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The main objective of this dissertation is to describe the way the foreigner is linguistically 
represented in classical Egyptian cinema from its beginning in the 1920s to the mid-1960s 
and, hence, to determine to what extent this representation is stereotyped. To show this, I 
carried out a detailed analysis on various linguistic levels—phonological, 
morphosyntactic and lexical—of a corpus of dialogues that involve actors and actresses 
who play the role of foreigner and interact with other actors in Egyptian Arabic. 
About 16 hours of extractions from a selection of 120 Egyptian movies produced in 
that period constitute a corpus of nearly 90,000 words of dialogues. In this corpus, over 
200 foreigner figures appear, representing the largest three foreign communities living in 
Egypt at that time, namely the Greeks, the Turks and the Italians. This selection is based 
on three criteria: a) the actors/actresses must be Egyptians or, if foreigners, they must 
have the communicative competence of a native Egyptian or close to it; b) the actors/ 
actresses from each foreign community should vary as much as possible; and c) the 
segments selected should be adequately long and, as far as possible, taken from different 
situations. 
The thesis is divided into two parts: the theoretical, methodological and historical 
background of the study, and the applied study. The first section consists of two chapters. 
The first chapter introduces the theoretical methodological outline of the research, in 
which I introduce the basic concepts: representation and stereotype. I basically adopt 
Kroon’s definition of representation (2010: 559) as “the process by which creative works 
assign meaning to the images they depict; the relationship between actual places, people, 
events, and ideas and the resulting media content; describing using imagery”. Arriving at 
a definition of stereotype, however, is more difficult. A stereotype is “a fixed impression, 
which conforms very little to the fact it pretends to represent, and results from our 
defining first and observing second” (Katz & Braly 1935: 191) and it is “an exaggerated 
belief associated with a category” (Allport 1954: 191). Stereotypes, hence, “are 
oversimplified assessments applied as generalizations, constituting a form of biased 
prejudgment” (Danesi 2009: 277), “usually applied to negative impressions or pernicious 
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representational techniques” (Hartley 2004: 216) and “generally offensive to the group 
depicted” (Kroon 2010: 649). Finally, in my study I have adopted the definition of 
stereotype given by Quasthoff (1978: 6) as “the verbal expression of a belief which is 
directed towards social groups or single persons as members of these groups. This belief 
is characterized by a high degree of sharedness among a speech community or subgroup 
of a speech community. The stereotype has the logical form of a judgment, which ascribes 
or denies certain properties (traits or forms of behavior) to a set of persons in an (logically) 
unwarrantably simplifying and generalizing way, with an emotionally evaluative 
tendency.” 
Thereafter, I introduce what I understand by Egyptian Arabic and other concepts 
deemed important to the study including the concept of linguistic variation and other 
related terms, such as ‘register’, ‘simplified register’, ‘foreigner talk’ and ‘broken 
language’.  
I conclude the chapter with the introduction of the corpus of the study: how the raw 
material was collected, and how and by what criteria I selected the corpus from this raw 
material. I also introduce some important and significant data regarding the production 
crew and the cast of the films that make up my choices, together with some general 
remarks on the corpus selection. 
The second chapter of this section, i.e. the historical one, deals with the foreign 
presence in Egypt in its modern history and the birth of its cinema, as well as the role the 
foreigners played in the beginning of the cinematic art in Egypt. 
With Mehmet Ali’s reign in Egypt (1805–48), the number of foreigners began to 
increase rapidly and constantly to the point that it later reached 10% of the total population 
in some main cities of Egypt, i.e. Cairo, Alexandria and Port Said. From the end of the 
nineteenth century to the middle of the twentieth, the period covered by this thesis, the 
three largest and most stable foreign communities in Egypt were the Turks (sometimes 
referred to as Ottomans), the Greeks and the Italians. Together they constituted about 80 
to 90% of the overall number of foreigners in Egypt, a fact that justifies choosing these 
three communities to be subject of this thesis. 
In this chapter, I give a historical outline of the presence of each of the three 
communities and the significant role they played in the socioeconomic life of modern 
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Egypt until the decline of this presence towards the middle of the twentieth century. In 
addition, the chapter provides a historical account of the birth of Egyptian cinema and the 
role that the foreigners played in this history. 
The second section of the study is dedicated to the applied study, based on a systematic 
investigation of the corpus, consisting of three chapters. The analysis deals with the 
salient phonological, morphosyntactic and lexical features that characterize the register 
of the foreigners. 
The first deals with variations at the phonological level. It investigates how foreign 
characters realize some EA phonemes, namely */q/, /g/, /ħ/, /h/, /w/, /d/, /ḍ/ and /ʃ/, 
together with the change in vowel quantity and stress shift. 
The second examines the morphosyntactic level, analyzing the variation features that 
involve the verb: verb conjugation, its negation, and the use of independent pronouns as 
direct object of the verb. 
The last chapter in this section deals with the lexical level. It concentrates on three 
phenomena: a) codeswitching, either between EA and the proper native language or 
between EA and the other language rather than the native one; b) semantic shift, focusing 
on three frequently used lexemes: yi-msik ‘to hold’, yi-tkallim ‘to speak’ and yi-igi ‘to 
come’; and c) conservative lexical behavior, as reflected either by maintenance of older 
lexical variants or maintenance of quasi-obsolete lexemes. 
Finally, in the appendix I give the phonemic transcription of the corpus on which this 
study is based. 
The linguistic analysis of the representation of foreigners in Egyptian cinema reveals 
a noticeable variation on the three linguistic levels discussed in this dissertation. This 
variation is due to two main factors: a) the interference of L1 in L2 (EA), including broken 
language; and b) the simplification of the register, which is probably based on the limited 
input provided by the Egyptian interlocutors interacting in the form of foreigner talk with 
the foreigners.  
The analysis of the corpus demonstrates typical characteristics of a speaker of EA as 
a second language, especially on the phonological level or in terms of limited lexical 
knowledge. However, some of the features that characterize the speech of the foreigner 
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are more prominent than others, even to the extent of being ‘exaggerated’, while some 
others cannot be explained by the difficulties of a speaker of EA as second language. 
The conservative lexical behavior might be explained by the existence of a common 
register used in the interactions Egyptian-Foreigner and Foreigner-Foreigner that passes 
from generation to generation. It could also be due to the fixed image of how the 
foreigners speak in EA that was stabilized in the Egyptians’ collective imaginary. 
Intriguingly, the registers of the three EA-speaking foreign communities display a 
clear simplification and many shared traits, despite their belonging to different linguistic 
communities. Such shared traits suggest the possibility of language acquisition with 
limited input, based on the way the Egyptians were interacting with them, i.e. the 
foreigner talk, given the fact that many Egyptians were acquainted with the foreigners’ 
languages to different extents, as reflected in the movies themselves. 
By the same token, the linguistic representation of the foreigners in Egyptian cinema, 
as displayed in the corpus and investigated in this study, exhibits many typical traits of a 
stereotype: 
• it reiterates an image that existed in theatrical works prior to the birth of the 
cinematic art in Egypt and continues till today (stability); 
• some of the traits that are plausibly typical of one foreign community or the 
other are extended to other communities without any linguistic justification 
(conformity); 
• it is extensively based on reduction, being limited to the simple combination 
of a few characteristics, and these characteristics are mainly reflected in few 
linguistic items (reduction). 
This stereotyping goes beyond the linguistic representation. It is evident in the names 







Das Hauptziel dieser Arbeit ist es, die Art und Weise zu beschreiben, wie Ausländer 
sprachlich im klassischen ägyptischen Kino von Anfang an in den 1920er bis Mitte der 
1960er Jahre vertreten sind, um zu bestimmen, inwieweit diese Repräsentation 
stereotypiert wird. Um dies zu zeigen, unterzog ich einen Korpus von Dialogen, die 
SchauspielerInnen einzubeziehen, die die Rolle der Ausländer spielen und mit anderen 
SchauspielerInnen in ägyptischem Arabisch (EA) interagieren, einer detaillierten Analyse 
aus verschiedenen sprachlichen Ebenen—phonologisch, morphosyntaktisch und 
lexikalisch. 
Ungefähr 16 Stunden aus einer Auswahl von 120 ägyptischen Filmen, die in der oben 
genannten Zeit produziert wurden, bilden einen Korpus von fast 90.000 Wörtern. Die 16 
Stunden bestehen aus der Sprache der ausländischen Darstellerrollen, wie das Arabisch 
wiedergegeben wird. In diesem Korpus erscheinen über 200 ausländische Rollen, die die 
drei größten ausländischen Gemeinschaften repräsentieren, die zu dieser Zeit in Ägypten 
lebten, nämlich die Griechen, die Türken und die Italiener. Die Auswahl basiert auf drei 
Kriterien: a) die SchauspielerInnen müssen ÄgypterInnen sein oder, wenn sie 
AusländerInnen sind, müssen sie die Kommunikationskompetenz eines ägyptischen 
Muttersprachlers oder ähnliche Kompetenzen besitzen; b) die SchauspielerInnen für jede 
ausländische Gemeinschaft sollten so unterschiedlich wie möglich sein; und c) die 
ausgewählten Segmente sollten ausreichend lang sein und so weit wie möglich 
verschiedene Situationen wiedergeben. 
Die Dissertation gliedert sich in zwei Teile, nämlich in den theoretischen, 
methodischen und historischen Hintergrund der Studie und die angewandte Studie. Der 
erste Abschnitt besteht wiederum aus zwei Kapiteln. Der erste von ihnen führt in die 
theoretischen und methodischen Umrisse der Forschung ein, in denen ich die 
Grundkonzepte von Repräsentation und Stereotyp vorstelle. Grundsätzlich übernehme 
ich Kroons Definition von „Repräsentation“ (2010: 559) als „the process by which 
creative works assign meaning to the images they depict; the relationship between actual 
places, people, events, and ideas and the resulting media content; describing using 
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imagery“. Die Definition von „Stereotyp“ ist schwieriger zu charakterisieren. Ein 
Stereotyp ist „a fixed impression, which conforms very little to the fact it pretends to 
represent, and results from our defining first and observing second“ (Katz & Braly 1935: 
191) und „an exaggerated belief associated with a category“ (Allport 1954: 191). 
Stereotype sind daher „oversimplified assessments applied as generalizations, 
constituting a form of biased prejudgment“ (Danesi 2009: 277), „usually applied to 
negative impressions or pernicious representational techniques” (Hartley 2004: 216) und 
„generally offensive to the group depicted“ (Kroon 2010: 649). Schließlich übernehme 
ich in meiner Studie die Definition des Stereotyps von Quasthoff (1978: 6) als „the verbal 
expression of a belief which is directed towards social groups or single persons as 
members of these groups. This belief is characterized by a high degree of sharedness 
among a speech community or subgroup of a speech community. The stereotype has the 
logical form of a judgment, which ascribes or denies certain properties (traits or forms of 
behavior) to a set of persons in an (logically) unwarrantably simplifying and generalizing 
way, with an emotionally evaluative tendency.“ 
Anschließend stelle ich vor, wichtige Konzepte wie ägyptischem Arabisch sowie die 
Konzepte der „Sprachvariation“ und verwandter Begriffe wie „Register“, „vereinfachtes 
Register“, „Xenolekt (Ausländergespräch / Foreigner Talk)“ und „gebrochene Sprache“. 
Hierauf beende ich die Einführung des Korpus dieser Studie mit folgenden Fragen: 
Wie wurde der Rohstoff gesammelt und wie und nach welchen Kriterien habe ich den 
Korpus aus diesem Rohstoff ausgewählt? Ich stelle auch einige wichtige und bedeutende 
Daten bezüglich des Produktionsteams und der Besetzung der Filme vor, die dieser 
Auswahl unterliegen, sowie einige allgemeine Bemerkungen zur Korpusauswahl. 
Das zweite Kapitel dieses Abschnitts  befasst sich mit der ausländischen Präsenz in 
Ägypten in seiner modernen Geschichte und mit der Geburt des ägyptischen Kinos, sowie 
mit der Rolle, die die Ausländer zu Beginn der Filmkunst in Ägypten spielten. 
Seit der Regierungszeit von Mehmet Ali in Ägypten (1805-1848) stieg die Zahl der 
Ausländer rasch und konstant an und erreichte später in einigen Hauptstädten Ägyptens, 
d. h. Kairo, Alexandria und Port Said, bis zu 10% der Gesamtbevölkerung. Vom Ende 
des 19. Jahrhunderts bis zur Mitte des 20. Jahrhunderts waren die Türken (manchmal 
auch als „Osmanen“ bezeichnet), die Griechen und die Italiener die drei größten und 
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stabilsten ausländischen Gemeinschaften in Ägypten. Zusammen machten sie etwa 80 bis 
90% der Gesamtzahl der Ausländer in Ägypten aus, was die Wahl dieser drei 
Gemeinschaften als Gegenstand dieser These rechtfertigt. 
In diesem Kapitel gebe ich einen historischen Überblick über die Präsenz jeder der 
drei Gemeinschaften und ihre bedeutende Rolle im sozioökonomischen Leben des 
modernen Ägypten bis zum Niedergang dieser Präsenz gegen Mitte des 20. Jahrhunderts. 
Darüber hinaus bietet das Kapitel einen historischen Bericht über die Geburt des 
ägyptischen Kinos und die Rolle, die die Ausländer in dieser Geschichte spielten. 
Der zweite Teil der Studie ist der angewandten Studie gewidmet, die auf einer 
systematischen Nachforschung des Korpus basiert und aus drei Kapiteln besteht. Die 
Analyse befasst sich mit den hervortretenden phonologischen, morphosyntaktischen und 
lexikalischen Eigenschaften, die das Register der Ausländer charakterisieren. 
Das erste Kapitel befasst sich mit Variation auf phonologischer Ebene. Es wird 
untersucht, wie die Aussprache fremden Charaktere von ausgewählten ägyptischen 
Phonemen, */q/, /g/, /ħ/, /h/, /w/, /d/, /ḍ/ und /ʃ/, sowie die Änderung der Vokalquantität 
und Akzentverschiebung. 
Das zweite Kapitel untersucht die morphosyntaktische Ebene und analysiert wichtige 
Variationsmerkmale des Verbes: Konjugation, Negation und die Verwendung 
eigenständiger Pronomina als direktes Objekt des Verbs. 
Das letzte Kapitel in diesem Abschnitt befasst sich mit der lexikalischen Ebene. Es 
konzentriert sich auf drei Phänomene: a) Codeswitching, entweder zwischen EA und der 
eigenen Muttersprache oder zwischen EA und einer anderen Sprache anstelle der 
Muttersprache; b) semantischer Wandel mit Schwerpunkt auf drei häufig verwendeten 
Lexemen: yi-msik „halten“, yi-tkallim „sprechen“ und yi-igi „kommen“; und c) 
konservatives lexikalisches Verhalten, das sich entweder in der Beibehaltung älterer 
lexikalischer Varianten oder in der Beibehaltung quasi-obsoleter Lexeme widerspiegelt. 
Schließlich gebe ich im Anhang die phonemische Transkription des Korpus an, auf 
dem diese Studie basiert. 
Die sprachliche Analyse der Repräsentation von Ausländern im ägyptischen Kino 
zeigt eine merkliche Variation der drei in dieser Dissertation diskutierten sprachlichen 
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Ebenen. Diese Variation ist auf zwei Hauptfaktoren zurückzuführen: a) die Interferenz 
von L1 in L2 (EA)—einschließlich gebrochener Sprache—und b) die Vereinfachung des 
Registers, die voraussichtlich auf dem limitierten Input beruht, sofern die ägyptischen 
Gesprächspartner in Form von einem Xenolekt mit den Ausländern interagieren. 
Die Analyse des Korpus zeigt typische Merkmale eines EA-Sprechers als 
Zweitsprache, insbesondere auf einer phonologischen Ebene oder im Hinblick auf 
limitierte lexikalische Kenntnisse. Einige der Merkmale, die die Sprache eines 
Ausländers charakterisieren, sind jedoch stärker herausgestrichen als andere. Einige 
scheinen „übertrieben“ zu sein, während andere nicht durch die Schwierigkeiten eines 
EA-Sprechers als Zweitsprache zu erklären sind. 
Das konservative lexikalische Verhalten könnte durch die Existenz eines 
gemeinsamen Registers abgeleitet werden, das in der Interaktion Ägypter-Ausländer und 
Ausländer-Ausländer verwendet wird, die von Generation zu Generation weitergegeben 
wird. Es könnte auch an dem fixierten Bild liegen, wie Ausländer in EA sprechen, das 
sich in der kollektiven Vorstellung der Ägypter stabilisiert hat. 
Interessanterweise haben die Register der drei EA-sprechenden ausländischen 
Gemeinschaften eine deutliche Vereinfachung und viele gemeinsame Merkmale 
aufzuweisen, obwohl sie zu verschiedenen Sprachgemeinschaften gehören. Solche 
gemeinsamen Merkmale deuten auf die Möglichkeit des Spracherwerbs mit limitiertem 
Input hin, basierend auf der Art und Weise, wie Ägypter mit ihnen interagierten, d. h. dem 
Xenolekt, da viele Ägypter die Sprachen der Ausländer in unterschiedlichem Maße 
kannten, wie es auch in den Filmen selbst widerspiegelt ist. 
Ebenso weist die sprachliche Repräsentation der Ausländer im ägyptischen Kino, wie 
sie im Korpus gezeigt und in dieser Studie untersucht wurde, viele typische Merkmale 
eines Stereotyps auf:  
• Es wiederholt ein Bild, das in den Theaterstücken vor der Geburt der 
Filmkunst in Ägypten existierte und bis heute fortbesteht (Stabilität). 
• Einige der Merkmale, die plausibel für die eine oder andere ausländische 
Gemeinschaft sind, werden ohne sprachliche Begründung auf andere 
Gemeinschaften übertragen (Konformität). 
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• Es basiert weitgehend auf Reduktion und limitiert sich auf die einfache 
Kombination einiger weniger Merkmale, und diese Merkmale spiegeln sich 
hauptsächlich in wenigen sprachlichen Elementen wider (Reduktion). 
Diese Stereotypisierung geht über die sprachliche Repräsentation hinaus. Dies zeigt 
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The idea behind this thesis goes back a long way. In fact, and in a sense, it is the story of 
my life. I was born in the popular district of Būlāq, in Cairo’s heart. For a long time, 
Būlāq was the harbor of Cairo. There is a small neighborhood in Būlāq named Il-
Faransāwī (the European / Foreign [lit. the French]) that used to be populated almost 
exclusively by foreigners, mainly Greeks and Italians. Unfortunately, I was born during 
the fall of the era of great foreign communities in Cairo particularly, and in Egypt in 
general. Yet I have been lucky to see some of the last foreigners living in the 
neighborhood next to mine. Not only that, but the coincidence led me to meet three old 
men in Rome, on different occasions, who were born in Būlāq. 
Būlāq has hosted the Kalousdian Armenian School (in Armenian: Գալուստեան 
Ազգային Վարճարան) since 1854 and the International Italian School ‘Leonardo da 
Vinci’ since 1868, as well as one of the most famous movie theaters, Sīnimā al-Kursāl, 
commonly known as Sīnimā ‘Alī Bābā. It was designed by leading Egyptian-Lebanese 
architect Naoum Chebib (in Arabic: Na‘ūm Šabīb). It was built in 1946 and demolished 
in July 2017. This is where I fell in love with the silver screen and with what remained of 
the diversity of my home city. 
Later, I graduated from the Department of Arabic Language and Literature at the 
Faculty of Arts of Ain Shams University, Cairo, Egypt. Since 1998, I have been teaching 
Arabic as second language (mainly, Modern Standard Arabic and Egyptian Arabic, but 
also Classical Arabic sometimes), first in Egypt and then in Germany and Italy. I have 
been dealing with the difficulties of foreigners from all over the world learning Arabic 
for more than 20 years, and it was not exactly what I used to see in Egyptian cinema, nor 
was it what the Egyptian collective mind believes about how foreigners speak in Egyptian 
Arabic. 
Moreover, having a mixed family with two trilingual children gave me the opportunity 
to observe another type of difficulty experienced by multilingual persons speaking 
Egyptian Arabic, being the language to which they are less exposed. Once again, the result 
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of this situation does not confirm the image in Egyptian cinema of the foreigner speaking 
Egyptian Arabic. 
Aim of the study: 
From these experiences came the idea to study how foreigners are linguistically 
represented in Egyptian cinema, assuming the stereotyping of such representation. 
The first objective of this study was to collect a corpus of about 100 tokens of 
interactions involving actors playing the role of foreigners in Egyptian movies since the 
beginning of the cinematic art in Egypt in early 1920s until the end of 1960s. The targeted 
foreigners are the members of the largest foreign communities living and settled in Egypt 
in its modern history and the most common foreign figures in Egyptian cinema, namely 
the Greek, the Turkish, and the Italian. 
Then I carried out a systematic analysis through this corpus of the most salient features 
that characterize the performance of the foreigners in Egyptian Arabic. The analysis is 
carried out on phonological, morphosyntactic and lexical levels. 
State of art: 
Similar studies have been carried out in different cultures. By way of example, among the 
recent ones is Abecassis (2005) on The Representation of Parisian Speech in the Cinema 
of the 1930s, Gottlieb’s (2006) study on Linguistic Stereotyping and Minority Groups in 
Contemporary Japan, Inigo’s study on “The Stereotyping of Spanish Characters and their 
Speech Patterns in Anglo-American Films” (2007), and Prodan’s study on “Stereotyping 
the Indian: Visual Misrepresentations in the City of Dreams/Nightmares” (2012). 
Unfortunately, and as far as I know, the Arab world lacks such studies. However, we 
can find some similar studies on modern Egyptian literature, such as Rosenbaum (2008) 
on the Ṣa‘īdī and Fallāḥī versus Cairene dialects, in which he dealt with the stereotyped 
non-Cairene speakers of Egyptian Arabic. 
In addition, some research on ‘Foreigner Talk’ in Arabic has been carried out. I refer, 
in particular, to the works of Tweissi “‘Foreigner Talk’ in Arabic: Evidence for the 
universality of language simplification” (1990) and al-Sharkawi, Arabicization: A case of 
second language acquisition (2005)  
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Issues and Method: 
The study is divided into three sections:  
1. theoretical, methodological and historical background;  
2. the applied study and the conclusions; 
3. the corpus. 
The first section deals with the conceptual grounds of the study. First and foremost, 
the first chapter introduces the concept of ‘representation’ and ‘stereotype’, explaining 
the characteristics of the stereotyped representation. Then, I define what is intended in 
this study by ‘Egyptian Arabic’, being the variety principally used in Egyptian cinema. 
After that, I discuss the linguistic variation and other notions at the core of the study: 
register, simplified registers, foreigner talk, broken language and interference. 
In the second part of this chapter, I introduce the corpus of the study. I give an account 
of how I collected my raw material, how I selected the films to take part in the corpus, 
and what were the criteria for selection. I also give some notes on the artists behind the 
camera (the production crew) and the cast of actors and characters. 
Afterwards, a detailed explanation of the transcription of the corpus is followed by 
general remarks on the corpus selection. 
The second chapter is of historical nature and it is divided into two parts: the first 
gives an outline of foreign presence in Egypt’s modern history followed by detailed 
individual accounts of the three communities that are the subject of the study; the second 
recounts the history of the birth of Egyptian cinema and highlights the role foreigners 
played in the cinematic art in Egypt. 
The second section of the study is dedicated to applied study, based on a systematic 
investigation throughout the corpus. This section consists of three chapters. 
The first, i.e. chapter III, deals with the variations on the phonological level. It begins 
with the foreign characters’ realization of some phonemes, namely */q/, /g/, /ħ/, /h/, /w/, 
/d/, /ḍ/ and /ʃ/. After that, I analyze the change in vowel quantity and the stress shift. 
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The second, i.e. chapter IV, examines the morphosyntactic level. It treats the variation 
features that involve the verb: verb conjugation, its negation, and the use of independent 
pronouns as direct object of the verb. 
The last chapter in this section, i.e. chapter V, deals with the lexical level. It 
concentrates on three phenomena: 
1. Codeswitching, either two-languages codeswitching (between Egyptian Arabic and 
the proper native language) or many-languages codeswitching (between Egyptian 
Arabic and any language but the proper native one). The latter involves European 
Languages, mainly Italian and French, or Standard Arabic, i.e. classicisms. 
2. Semantic shift, giving three frequently used lexemes: yi-msik ‘to hold’, yi-tkallim ‘to 
speak’ and yi-igi ‘to come’. 
3. Conservative lexical behavior, reflected in two features analyzed here. The first is by 
maintaining older lexical variants: the most recurring lexemes are the negation 
particle muš rather than miš, the participle ‘āwiz rather than ‘āyiz (‘wanting, 
needing’), the long future marker form rāyiḥ, rāḥ, rather than the contracted form 
ḥa/ha, and the word rabbuna rather than rabbina, ‘Our Lord!’. The second is through 
maintaining quasi-obsolete lexemes. I give two examples: šamaṭa (‘quarrel, uproar’) 
and muyya (‘water’). 
I give the conclusions about the linguistic level discussed at the end of each of these 
three chapters. Then, the general conclusions are given at the end of my dissertation.  
Finally, in the third section of the study, i.e. the appendix, I give the phonemic 










FIRST SECTION  
 
Stereotypes are a common form of media representation. 
̶ Richard Kroon (2010) 
Every one knows that language is variable. 














1.1 The Basic Concepts 
Since this study aims to describe the stereotyped representation of the foreigner in 
Egyptian cinema, this chapter will introduce the fundamental terms that form the basis of 
the thesis, i.e. ‘representation’ and ‘stereotype’ in media studies. I will then move on to 
discuss some notions that constitute my study’s theoretical frame and help describe and 
understand linguistically such stereotyped representation. These notions are ‘register’, 
‘simplified registers’, ‘foreigner talk’, ‘broken language’ and ‘interference’, within the 
frame of linguistic variation and its typology. Finally, I will introduce the corpus of this 
study. I will explain the process of selecting, processing and transcribing this corpus, 
together with all difficulties encountered during its compilation. 
1.1.1 Representation 
The Dictionary of Media and Communications (Danesi 2009: 253) defines as 
‘representation’ as: 
the way in which someone or something is portrayed or depicted in media, 
a way that generally possesses an underlying view. The ways in which 
media represent events, situations, and people are construed to either 
mirror or construct reality. Moreover, research has shown that events that 
are showcased on TV or on Internet are felt as being more significant and 
historically meaningful to society than those that are not. 
Similarly, Kroon (2010: 559) emphasizes representation’s semiotic function, defining 
it as “the process by which creative works assign meaning to the images they depict; the 
relationship between actual places, people, events, and ideas and the resulting media 
content; describing using imagery.” 
In assigning meaning to the ideas they stand for, representations rely on existing and 
culturally understood signs and images, on the learned reciprocity of language and 
various signifying or textual systems. They are the concrete form (signifiers) taken by 
abstract concepts. Some representations are banal or uncontroversial, but others go to the 
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core of cultural and political life. Nevertheless, representations inevitably involve a 
process of selection in which some signs are privileged over others (Hartley 2004: 202). 
Accordingly, media representation accuracy is questioned. However, and according to 
Hartley (2004: 203), “rather than looking for accuracy, it is perhaps more useful to 
understand the discourses that support the image in question.” We will come back to that 
question later in this chapter when discussing the accuracy of the ‘stereotype’ being “a 
common form of media representation” (Kroon 2010: 559). 
In intersubjective relationships, representations play an essential social role. As a 
matter of fact, Dyer (2002: 1) emphasizes that “how social groups are treated in cultural 
representation is part and parcel of how they are treated in life […] How we are seen 
determines in part how we are treated; how we treat others is based on how we see them; 
such seeing comes from representation.” 
1.1.2  Stereotype 
As a cultural model through which we perceive, interpret, and describe reality, the 
‘stereotype’ is necessarily linked to representation (Amossy 1984: 689). The term 
‘stereotype’ is used in different theoretical disciplines, but in each respective field it refers 
to quite heterogeneous phenomena (Schweinitz 2011: 3). Defining stereotyping has been 
problematic—there are tens, if not hundreds of definitions in the literature, although they 
are mostly based on the general idea of stereotypes as knowledge structures that serve as 
mental ‘pictures’ of the groups in question (Stangor 2009: 2).  
The term ‘stereotype’ derives through the French stéréotype from the Greek στερεός 
(stereós), ‘firm, solid’, and τύπος, ‘type, impression’ (Webster 1872: 703), for a method 
of printing using solid plate. It was around 1850 that ‘stereotype’ began to refer to ‘an 
image perpetuated without change”, i.e. to refer to the image itself rather than the printing 
method (Rosenthal 2010: 35). Thence, the term also implies monotonous regularity—
each page printed from a stereotype is always the same (Hartley 2004: 215–6). 
Through the field of social psychology, Walter Lippmann brought the notion of 
stereotype into the public sphere. He dedicated a whole section to investigating the nature 
of stereotypes and their socio-psychological and cognitive functions in his renowned 
Public Opinion (1922: 79–156). According to Lippmann, stereotypes are  
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an ordered, more or less consistent picture of the world, to which our 
habits, our tastes, our capacities, our comforts and our hopes have adjusted 
themselves. They may not be a complete picture of the world, but they are 
a picture of a possible world to which we are adapted. In that world people 
and things have their well-known places, and do certain expected things. 
We feel at home there. We fit in. We are members. We know the way 
around. There we find the charm of the familiar, the normal, the 
dependable. (Lippmann 1922: 95, emphasis original) 
Stereotype precedes the use of reason; it is a form of perception and imposes a certain 
character on the data of our senses before the data reach the intelligence. It stamps itself 
upon the evidence in the very act of securing the evidence (Lippmann 1922: 98–9, see 
also Mitchell 2005: 20 and McKee 2001: 594).  
Lippmann (1922: 96, see also Schweinitz 2011: 8–9) considers stereotype to be of an 
ambivalent nature: stereotypes, on the one hand, are not neutral, but they are the fortress 
of our tradition, and behind their defenses we can continue to feel ourselves safe in the 
position we occupy, on the other hand. Stereotype may be so consistently and 
authoritatively transmitted in each generation from parent to child that it seems almost 
like a biological fact and the systems of stereotypes may be the core of our personal 
tradition, the defenses of our position in society (Lippmann 1922: 93, 95). Similarly, 
Mitchell (2005: 296) asserts that 
We all know that stereotypes are bad, false images that prevent us from 
truly seeing other people. We also know that stereotypes are, at a 
minimum, a necessary evil [emphasis original], that we could not make 
sense of or recognize objects or other people without the capacity to form 
images that allow us to distinguish one thing from another, one person 
from another, one class of things from another. 
While attempting to grasp a reality that is diversified and complex by definition, 
“stereotype would act as a screen and therefore as an obstacle; in this sense it would be 
the opposite and the negation of representation.” Stereotype is not merely a cultural model 
but, rather, it represents a hyperbolic figure of that model. Through exaggeration, it 
exacerbates and distorts the general rule. It displays itself in the margin of excess where 
forms become fixed and hardened (Amossy 1984: 689–90, see also Mitchell 2005: 296). 
Or, to put it in the words of Kroon (2010: 559), it “does not represent reality as much as 




In fact, usually the stereotype was described as ‘inaccurate’ and ‘negative’. We can 
see that in many of its basic definitions: “stereotype is a fixed impression, which conforms 
very little to the fact it pretends to represent, and results from our defining first and 
observing second” (Katz & Braly 1935: 191, emphasis original); “stereotype is an 
exaggerated belief associated with a category” (Allport 1954: 191); “stereotypes are 
oversimplified assessments applied as generalizations, constituting a form of biased 
prejudgment” (Danesi 2009: 277); “usually applied to negative impressions or pernicious 
representational techniques” (Hartley 2004: 216); and “generally offensive to the group 
depicted” (Kroon 2010: 649). However, and as McKee (2001: 594) points out, the use of 
‘stereotype’ to mean ‘negative’ or ‘inaccurate’ cannot be supported in film theory—for 
who decides what is ‘positive’ and what is ‘negative’ for a particular group? 
Instead, the inaccuracy appears to be an inherent character of the stereotype. It can be 
explained a number of ways. First, stereotypes are a form of ordering the mass of complex 
and inchoate data that we receive from the world through generalities, patternings, and 
‘typification’ (Dyer 2002: 12). This ordering process results in “losses and distortions in 
the representation of reality,” caused by reduction on the one hand and the effects of 
stimuli classification (generalization / dichotomization) on the other (Schweinitz 2011: 
35). Second, stereotype typically claims to be an adequate representation not of a 
particular person but of certain aspects that all members of a group have in common 
(McKee 2001: 592).  
Yet, it does not describe every member of the group, no matter how accurate our belief 
is. It is, therefore, just plain wrong to base judgments of individuals on category level 
knowledge (Nelson 2009: 2). Third and last, sociological theory suggests that we place 
people into types—groups—before we gather enough information about them to 
understand them as individuals (McKee 2001: 592–3). In addition, stereotypical ideas 
about foreign cultures and people depend largely on culturally transmitted illusions 
instead of ‘hard facts’. Such ideas reveal more about the respective group or society 
authoring the stereotype than about the actual topic (Schweinitz 2011: 35).1 
Further, Lippmann (1922: 95–6, see Schweinitz 2011: 7), has regarded stereotypes as 
systems for creating and maintaining identity. According to the understanding of the term 
 
1  For more discussion on the accuracy of stereotypes, see Lee et al. (1995). 
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in sociology and social psychology, stereotypes primarily describe conceptions 
concerning social or ethnic groups and their members, usually “images of the Other 
(heterostereotypes)” or, less often, “images of the Self (autostereotypes)” (Schweinitz 
2011: 43). They represent our relationships with our groups and our cultures (Nelson 
2009: 4) and represent an important form of social knowledge; they exist as cognitive 
structures (Nelson 2009: 3, see also Schweinitz 2011: 4). Stereotypes, in short, are 
functional entities, indispensable phenomena that ultimately shape every form of 
cognition and communication (Schweinitz 2011: 96). In other words, Dyer (2002: 14) 
affirms: 
 The effectiveness of stereotypes resides in the way they invoke a 
consensus. Stereotypes proclaim, ‘This is what everyone—you, me and 
us—think members of such-and-such a social group are like’, as if these 
social groups were spontaneously arrived at by all members of society 
independently and in isolation. The stereotype is taken to express a general 
agreement about a social group, as if that agreement arose before, and 
independently of, the stereotype. Yet for the most part it is from [emphasis 
original] stereotypes that we get our ideas about social groups. 
In order to get to such consensus and to maintain the stereotype, two means play vital 
roles. On the one hand, there is language, which is the primary means by which we share 
information about others, thereby ensuring our beliefs survive over time. Language is 
indeed a powerful tool for the transmission of beliefs about individuals and groups. 
Language, too, may influence social cognitive processes, so that it influences the 
cognitive inferences that people make. Yet, social cognitive processes dialectically 
impact upon language use as well (Douglas et al. 2008: 189–90). 
On the other hand, as a popular medium, the cinema reflects the knowledge of the 
world, ideas, attitudes, and expectations of the individuals that it addresses and, 
conversely, plays a substantial role in communicating and distributing corresponding 
ideas and attitudes—including those that can be understood as stereotypes (Schweinitz 
2011: 11). And stereotypes, again dialectically, represent one of the most common ways 
in which to discuss and make sense of films (McKee 2001: 592). Lippmann already drew 
attention to the essential role the cinema plays to ‘visualize’ the stereotype: “in the whole 
experience of the race there has been no aid to visualization comparable to the cinema” 
(Lippmann 1922: 91). This is because, unlike other media such as newspapers and 
photographs, “on the screen the whole process of observing, describing, reporting, and 
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then imagining, has been accomplished for you […] The shadowy idea becomes vivid” 
(Lippmann 1922: 92). 
Finally, I would like to conclude with the definition of ‘stereotype’ that I will adhere 
to in my study:  
Instead of moving the concept away from its social psychological origin, 
we will consequently modify the linguistic definition of stereotype as a 
semantic concept and bring it closer to the concept of social psychology. 
Thus, we can define a stereotype as the verbal expression of a belief which 
is directed towards social groups or single persons as members of these 
groups. This belief is characterized by a high degree of sharedness among 
a speech community or subgroup of a speech community. The stereotype 
has the logical form of a judgment, which ascribes or denies certain 
properties (traits or forms of behavior) to a set of persons in an (logically) 
unwarrantably simplifying and generalizing way, with an emotionally 
evaluative tendency. (Quasthoff 1978: 6, emphasis original) 
Furthermore, and in a narrower sense, the term is used in sociolinguistics to refer to 
“a linguistic variable which is a widely recognized characterization of the speech of a 
particular group, which may or may not reflect accurately the speech of those it is 
supposed to represent” (Crystal 2008: 452) or, in other words, “a particular type of 
linguistic variable containing a variant that is recognised (or misrecognised) by some 
members of a speech community such as a variant […], an uniformed and frequently 
cultural-biased overgeneralisation about sub-groups (and their language or dialect) that 
may or may not be based on a small degree of truth” (Swann et al. 2004: 297–8). 
According to Schweinitz (2011: 31), the distinctive features of stereotypes are “a 
heightened affinity for demonstrative, clear performance through formulaic reduction of 
complexity […] and an increased tendency toward repetition, in which the given form 
manifests an especially high degree of stability, homogeneity, and inertia [emphasis 
original].” He summarizes the main characteristics of stereotypes, in their many different 
approaches and individual definitions within the social sciences, as follows: 
(1) the relatively permanent mental fixtures of an individual (stability); (2) 
intersubjectively distributed within certain social formations, for which 
they assume the functions of consensus building and standardization 
(conformity); therefore, (3) they do not, or only seldom, rely on personal 
experience but are primarily socially communicated (second-hand 
nature); in addition, (4) they are limited to the simple combination of a 
few characteristics (reduction) and (5) accompanied by strong feelings 
(affective coloration). Finally, (6) functioning automatically, stereotypes 
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are considered to substantially interfere with the processes of perception 
and judgment, which they influence and even determine (cliché effect). 
Regarding the function of stereotypes, the term is therefore generally 
associated with making judgments, and (7) stereotypes are often ascribed 
the status of inappropriate judgments (inadequacy). (Schweinitz 2011: 5, 
emphasis original) 
1.2 Egyptian Arabic 
In this study, I refer to the variety of Arabic spoken in and around Cairo by the term 
‘Egyptian Arabic’ (hereafter EA). Blanc (1974: 207) describes it this way: 
The prestige dialect of Cairo, while not standardized in any official way, 
is fairly homogeneous, well-disseminated and abundantly documented 
Umgangssprache spoken in the capital and increasingly being adopted 
elsewhere as well. It is used in most vernacular Egyptian productions in 
print, on the air and on the screen, and has been described, mostly under 
some such name as ‘Egyptian Arabic,’ in various manuals published 
during the last half-century.  
Similarly, Woidich writes (2006b: 323): 
Cairo Arabic, often simply called Egyptian Arabic, is the main linguistic 
vehicle used all over Egypt. Originally the dialect of the capital Cairo, it is 
being adopted by millions of speakers all over Egypt, in particular in urban 
areas, as a language of daily life. The number of native speakers is also 
several millions. The variety described here is spoken by the middle class 
as it is also commonly heard in the media (radio, television, movies). 
Owing to the cultural export of Egypt to other Arab countries, Cairo Arabic 
is widely understood in the whole Arab world. 
This variety is the most extensively studied variety of modern Arabic varieties and, 
being almost the only studied variety of Egyptian in the late nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries, it was considered the Egyptian Arabic par excellence: “Not too long ago, in the 
fifties and sixties, our knowledge of Egyptian Arabic was practically limited to one 
dialect, i.e. the dialect of Cairo. It was considered the Egyptian Arabic dialect per se” 
(Woidich 1994: 493, see also 1969: 20 and Gamal-Eldin 1967: 11). 
In fact, it was termed Egyptian Arabic by Cameron (1892, to be precise: Modern 
Egyptian Arabic), Spiro (1912, to be precise: Modern Arabic of Egypt), Phillott & Powell 
(1926), Birkeland (1952, to be precise: Egyptian Arabic dialect) Abdel-Massih (1975), 
Broselow (1976) and Abdel-Massih et al. (1979). Other scholars, such as Spitta-Bey 
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(1880),2 Vollers (1890),3 Gairdner (1917), Aboul-Fetouh (1969), Mitchell (1956, 1962), 
Gamal-Eldin (1967), Hanna (1967) and Spiro, in his dictionary (1895), called it Egyptian 
Colloquial Arabic or ‘spoken Arabic of Egypt’, like Nallino (1900)4 and Willmore (1905). 
It was in the second half of twentieth century, and after extensive studies of other 
Arabic varieties spoken in Egypt, that use of the term ‘Cairene Arabic’ began to increase, 
to replace the term ‘Egyptian Arabic’. We find works like Blanc’s “The nekteb-nektebu 
imperfect in a variety of Cairene Arabic” (1974), Gary & Gamal-Eldin’s Cairene 
Egyptian Colloquial Arabic (1982) and Woidich’s “Cairo Arabic and the Egyptian 
Dialects” (1994) until we reach the apex of the studies made on this variety, that is 
Woidich’s Das Kairenisch-Arabische, Eine Grammatik (2006a). 
For several reasons, I opted for the use of ‘Egyptian Arabic’ in my study instead of 
‘Cairene Arabic’: 
• Although the term is not very accurate, other scholars, like Gamal-Eldin (1967), 
Woidich (1969) and Broselow (1976), opted before for the same reason of its being 
an already established tradition. 
• Also, the term ‘Cairene Arabic’ is not entirely accurate, as the variety neither 
originates nor is used solely in Cairo. 
• The time span of this study is between the 1930s until the 1960s, when the term 
‘Cairene Arabic’ had not yet appeared and ‘Egyptian Arabic’ had been the only 
commonly used term by scholars to refer to the subject variety of this study. 
• That is the same period as this variety was developing, and cinema contributed greatly 
to the propagation of this variety throughout Egypt and even abroad, in such a way 
that it became mɑṣrī / mɑṣrāwī par excellence.5 
1.3 Variation and related terms 
Edward Sapir in his Language: An introduction to the study of speech (1921: 157) wrote: 
“Everyone knows that language is variable. Two individuals of the same generation and 
locality, speaking precisely the same dialect and moving in the same social circles, are 
 
2  In his Grammatik des arabischen vulgärdialectes von Aegypten, lit. Arabic vulgar dialect of Egypt. 
3  “aegypto-arabische Umgangssprache”, lit. Egyptian-Arabic colloquial/vernacular. However, in the 
English translation (1895), Burkitt preferred to translate it as “modern Egyptian Dialect of Arabic”. 
4  In Italian L'arabo parlato in Egitto, lit. The spoken Arabic in Egypt. 
5  Historically—and to some extent until now—non-Cairene Egyptians used to refer to Cairo and Cairene 
as mɑṣr and mɑṣrāwī respectively (see Hinds & Badawi 1986: 826). 
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never absolutely at one in their speech habits.” Wolfram (2006: 333) puts it this way: “If 
structure is at the heart of language, then variation defines its soul.” 
Yet, Wolfram (2006: 333) asserts that “interest in language variation focuses on 
differences that have some social significance in terms of group behavior rather than 
personal idiosyncrasies.” As Al-Wer (2009: 627) notes, this variation is not random: 
The study of linguistic variation is based on two maxims: 
i. Variation is an inherent characteristic of every living 
human language. 
ii. Variation in language is not random but structured. 
Further, she (2009: 627–8) adds that there are two types of constraint structuring language 
variation: a) internal linguistic constraints; and b) external constraints. 
Another term relating to linguistic variation is the register, which “refers to a variety 
of language defined according to its use in social situations” (Crystal: 2008: 409). In fact, 
Ferguson & DeBose (1977: 101) underline that “a number of features of registral variation 
may cluster together consistently enough in correlation with the conditions of use to call 
the variety so characterized a ‘register’.”  
This leads to another notion at this study’s core, i.e. the simplified register. Ferguson, 
in his article “Absence of copula and the notion of simplicity” (1971: 4–5), writes about 
‘simplified speech’: 
It may be assumed that every speech community has in its verbal repertoire 
a variety of registers appropriate for use with particular statuses, roles, or 
situations. It may further be assumed that many, perhaps all, speech 
communities have registers of a special kind for use with people who are 
regarded for one reason or another as unable to readily understand the 
normal speech of the community (e.g. babies, foreigners, deaf people). 
These forms of speech are generally felt by their users to be simplified 
versions of the language, hence easier to understand, and they are often 
regarded as imitation of the way the person addressed uses the language 
himself. Thus, the baby talk which is used by adults in talking to young 
children is felt to be easier for the Child to understand and is often asserted 
to be an imitation of the way the children speak. Such registers as baby 
talk are, of course, culturally transmitted like any other part of the language 
and may be quite systematic and resistant to change. 
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Likewise, Ellis (2015: 23–4) defines foreigner talk6 (henceforth, FT) as “the special 
register that native speakers adopt when talking to non-native speakers”: 
It is characterized by a number of ‘modifications’ to the normal talk that 
native speakers use when communicating with each other—i.e. when 
native speakers address learners they typically speak more slowly; pause 
more; use simpler high-frequency vocabulary; use full forms rather than 
contractions; move topics to the front of a sentence; and avoid complex 
subordinate constructions. 
Ferguson has already noticed parallel ‘modifications’ in the simplified speech of Arabs 
talking to non-native, namely Armenian immigrants: 
This form is sometimes 'referred to as the way Armenians talk and can be 
elicited by asking for Armenian Arabic. It is characterized by such features 
as the use of the third person masculine singular of the imperfect of the 
verb for all persons, genders, numbers, and tenses (e.g. ya‘rif ‘he knows’ 
for ‘you know’, ‘I know’, etc.) and the use of the long forms of the numbers 
3-10 with a singular noun instead of the normal contracted form a the 
number with a plural noun (e.g. tlāte sā‘a for tlāte sā‘āt ‘three hours’).7 
(Ferguson 1971: 6, see also p. 9) 
These examples given above occur frequently in the corpus of this study as well. 
Moreover, Ferguson points out that “some Armenians and other non-native speakers of 
Arabic do sometimes use these expressions, but it is not clear whether this comes as a 
direct result of interference from their own languages or results at least in part from 
imitation of Arabs’ use of foreigner talk” (Ferguson 1971: 6). 
Another term associated with FT within the frame of the notion of simplified register 
is ‘broken language’ (henceforth, BL). In their work on simplified registers, broken 
language, and pidginization, Ferguson & DeBose (1977: 101) depict this relation this 
way: 
Simplified registers are reduction of a source language; broken language 
is a reduction of a target language: and a pidgin is both, i.e. it is a reduction 
 
6  Roche (1998: 118) suggested the term “xenolect” as alternative to “foreigner talk” to reflect “the 
complex variational system found in this realm of intercultural communication”. 
7  Ferguson & DeBose (1977: 104) give a longer, though intuitive, list which includes: slow, exaggerated 
enunciation; greater overall loudness; use of full forms instead of contractions; short sentences; 
parataxis; repetition of words: analytic paraphrases of lexical items and certain constructions; reduction 
of inflections; lack of function words; use of feedback devices such as invariable tag questions; 
avoidance of strongly dialectal or slang forms in favor of more standard forms; limited number of 
phonological simplifications; special lexicon of quantifiers, intensifiers, and modal particles used in 
constructions not matching ‘normal’ language; use of foreign or foreign-sounding words. For a more 
detailed list of features, see Roche (1998: 119–21) and Tweissi (1990). 
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of so-called base language that is at the same time the source language for 
its native speakers and the target language for the non-native speakers 
involved. 
Although both registers, that is to say FT and BL, share many features, for example, 
simplified registers such as “omission of inflections or confusion among them, 
overgeneralization of morphological and syntactic patterns, preference for general and 
undifferentiated lexical items” (Ferguson & DeBose 1977: 109), the reasons for 
simplification differ. As Al-Sharkawi (2005: 91) asserts, the main purpose of the use of 
FT “is to carry out communicative interaction or conversation with the interlocutor” or, 
in Ferguson’s words, “foreigner talk is used in talking to, reporting on, or riduculing [sic.] 
people who have not yet acquired adequate command of the language” (1971: 7).  
As for BL, instead, Ferguson & DeBose (1977: 108) underline that many of its 
features “represent transfers of structure from the first language, and as such are similar 
in kind to the borrowings and accommodations between languages in contact” and 
“reflect individual histories of exposure to the target language.” That is, in fact, the case 
of ‘interference’ as defined by Crystal (2008: 249): 
A term used in sociolinguistics and foreign-language learning to refer to 
the errors a speaker introduces into one language as a result of contact with 
another language; also called negative transfer. The most common source 
of error is in the process of learning a foreign language, where the native 
tongue interferes; but interference may occur in other contact situations. 
1.4 Introducing the Corpus 
1.4.1 Introduction 
As proposed to the University of Naples in 2013, the first objective of this study was to 
collect a corpus of about six hours of dialog involving actors playing the role of foreigner 
in Egyptian films from the beginning of cinematic art in Egypt to the end of the 1960s. 
The targeted foreigners in that proposal were the members of the six largest foreign 
communities living and settled in Egypt in its modern history, namely the Greek, the 
Turkish, the Italian, the French, the British, and the Armenian communities.  
However, and after discussion with my supervisors, I came to realize that the 
distribution of this corpus, at nearly one hour per community, would not be sufficiently 
representative to identify the major features that characterize the speech of each 
community. I therefore decided to restrict the subject of the study to the Greek, the 
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Turkish, and the Italian communities, being the largest, the most constant, and the most 
represented communities in Egyptian cinema. 
1.4.2. Collecting the Raw Material 
I started collecting classical films by all possible means. To expedite the process, I 
decided to go to Egypt in the summer of 2014 to visit the Egyptian National Film Archive, 
seeking assistance in gathering as many of these films as I could. When I started my 
fieldwork in Egypt, my disappointment was epic: the archive collection starts only from 
the 1970s. Not only that, but another disappointment was awaiting me in the archive of 
the Egyptian Radio and Television Union (ERTU), where I discovered that most of 
originals of the Egyptian classical movies had been sold to major entertainment 
distributers, such as Arab Radio and Television Network (ART), Rotana Group, and 
Melody Holding. In addition, what they still had was in 35 mm film format and 
digitalizing a film costs $100 per hour.  
Therefore, I started to acquire all the movies I could from the distributers. Most of 
these movies were CD quality and some were DVD quality, meaning low to average 
quality. I was also able to obtain other films available on the internet, mainly of the same 
quality and, in rare cases, of high quality. The quality issue made my work harder and 
somewhat confined my study. 
Over a period of nearly three years, I was able to obtain about 1,200 movies, covering 
the time between the early 1930s and the mid-1960s.  
1.4.3 Film Selection 
1.4.3a  The Criteria 
I watched the classical films I had been able to acquire to select the material that could 
take part in the corpus of this study, i.e. films with an actor / actress playing the role of a 
Greek, a Turk, or an Italian. My selection was based on three criteria: 
1. the actor / actress must be Egyptian or, in the case of being a foreigner, he / she 
must have the communicative competence of a native Egyptian or close to it; 
2. the actors / actresses for each foreign community should vary as much as possible; 




To give an example of the first criterion, the famous actress and belly dancer Kaíti 
Voutsáki (in Greek, Καίτη Βουτσάκη), born in Alexandria in 1927 of Greek origin and 
commonly known as Kītī, appeared several times in my selection playing the role of a 
Greek:  
• Aḫlā’ li-l-bē‘ [Morals for Sale] (Maḥmūd Zū-il-Faqqār, 1950) as Katīna;  
• Kās il-‘azāb ‘[The Cup of Suffering] (Ḥasan il-Imām, 1952) as Elēni; 
• Il-Mi’addar wi-l-maktūb [Fate and Destiny] (‘Abbās Kāmil, 1953) as Marya; 
• Bent il-gīrān [The Neighbors’ Daughter] (Maḥmūd Zū-il-Faqqār, 1954) as Rīta; 
• Ismā‘īl Yāsīn fī matḥaf il-šam‘ [Ismā‘īl Yāsīn in the Wax Museum] (‘Īsā Karāma, 
1956) as Kītī.  
However, in Hal aqtul zawgī? [Should I Kill my Husband?] (Ḥusām-il-Dīn Muṣṭafā, 
1958), for instance, she plays the role of an Egyptian belly dancer Inširāḥ, speaking 
normally in EA, proving that she has the same communicative competence of a native 
Egyptian (see Melakhrinodis 2003: 12, 22 and Qāsim 2004: 429–430 for a list of her 
works). 
As for the second criterion, in at least one quarter of this selection the foreigners’ roles 
were played by single actor / actress (vide infra in this chapter). Nevertheless, I kept some 
actors / actresses who played the role of the same foreigner in several films in the 
selection. I refer here to three actors who specialized in playing the role of Greek and one 
actress who frequently played the role of a Turk. 
The first of these actors is ‘Alī ‘Abd-il-‘Āl, one of the earliest and most prolific actors 
who featured the role of Greek in Egyptian cinema. His works included in this selection 
are: 
• Il-Sā‘a 7 [Seven O’Clock] (Tōgō Mizrāḥī, 1937) as George; 
• Aḫlā’ li-l-bē‘ [Morals for Sale] (Maḥmūd Zū-il-Faqqār, 1950) as Yanni;  
• Šāṭi’ il-ġarām [Love Beach] (Henrī Barakāt, 1950) as Ḫristu; 
• Il-‘Īmān [The Faith] (Aḥmad Badraḫān, 1952) as Panayōti; 
• Ibn il-ḥāra [Son of the Alley] (‘Izz-il-Dīn Zū-il-Faqqār, 1953) as Anasipus; 
• Qiṭār il-lēl [Night Train] (‘Izz-il-Dīn Zū-il-Faqqār, 1953); 
• Taḥyā il-reggāla [Long Live Men] (Kāmil Ḥifnāwī, 1954); 
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• ‘Uyūn sahrāna [Sleepless Eyes] (‘Izz-il-Dīn Zū-il-Faqqār, 1956) as Ḫristu; 
• Ismā‘īl Yāsīn fī matḥaf il-šam‘ [Ismā‘īl Yāsīn in the Wax Museum] (‘Īsā Karāma, 
1956) as Kiryāku; 
• Tūḥa (Ḥasan Il-Ṣēfī, 1958). 
Other films were excluded from the selection because his role is very short, as for example 
Min il-’alb li-l-’alb [From Heart to Heart] (Henrī Barakāt, 1952). Moreover, in Gizīrit il-
aḥlām [Dreams Island] (‘Abd-il-‘Alīm Ḫaṭṭāb, 1951), ‘Alī ‘Abd-il-‘Āl played the role of 
Šingār, a Turkish sea captain. 
The second of these actors is George Iordanidis (in Greek, Γιώργος Ιορδανίδης), born 
in 1913 in Egypt to a Greek family, who was active in Egyptian cinema from the late 
1940s to the early 1960s until he left for Greece. He appeared in about 40 Egyptian films 
where he typically played the role of the Greek, who was usually a barman or receptionist. 
From his high-volume production I selected: 
• Kās il-‘azāb [The Cup of Suffering] (Ḥasan il-Imām, 1952) as Yanni; 
• Ḥobb fi il-ẓalām [Love in the Darkness] (Ḥasan il-Imām, 1953) as Kosta; 
• Milyōn ginēh [One Million Pounds] (Ḥisēn Fawzi, 1953) as Manōli; 
• Bent il-gīrān [The Neighbors’ Daughter] (Maḥmūd Zū-il-Faqqār, 1954);  
• Ḫaṭaf mirātī [He Kidnapped My Wife] (Ḥasan Il-Ṣēfī, 1954) as Yanni,  
• Il-Gasad [The Body] (Ḥasan il-Imām, 1956) as Gorgi,  
• Ḥobb wi insāniyya [Love and Humanity] (Ḥisēn Fawzi, 1956) as Manōli, 
• Mo‘gezit il-samā’ [Heaven’s Miracle] (‘Āṭif Sālim, 1957) as Stawru, 
• Il-Ma‘allema [The Mistress] (Ḥasan Riḍā, 1958) as Yanni, 
• Il-Zōga il-‘azrā’ [The Virgin Wife] (Il-Sayyid Bidēr, 1958) as Ǧorǧ,  
• Ḥasan wi Mārīkā [Ḥasan and Marika] (Ḥasan Il-Ṣēfī, 1959) as Marku,  
• Il-Mar’a il-maghūla [The Strange Woman] (Maḥmūd Zū-il-Faqqār, 1959) as 
Yanni, 
• Bēn il-samā’ wi-l-‘arḍ [Between Sky and Earth] (Ṣalāḥ Abū Sēf, 1960) as Ḫristu, 
• Šahr ‘asal baṣal [An Onion Honeymoon] (‘Īsā Karāma, 1960) as Ḫristu, 
• Il-Fursān il-salāsa [The Three Cavaliers] (Faṭīn ‘Abd-il-Wahāb, 1962), 
• Lā waqta li-l-ḥobb [No Time for Love] (Ṣalāḥ Abū Sēf, 1963) as Yanni. 
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Other films where the actor’s part is very short and/or repetitive were excluded, for 
example, Fāliḥ wi Meḥtās [Fāliḥ and Meḥtās] (Ismā‘īl Ḥasan, 1954), Ḥobb ilā il-abad 
[Love Forever] (Yūsif Šāhīn, 1959), Bēn ‘īdēk [In Your Hands] (Yūsif Šāhīn, 1960), and 
Ṣirā‘ fī il-gabal [Struggle in the Mountain’] (Ḥusām-il-Dīn Muṣṭafā, 1961). He also 
played the role of a British officer in Bōrsa‘īd [Port Said] (‘Izz-il-Dīn Zū-il-Faqqār, 
1957), a British businessman in Serr ṭa’eyyit l-ixfā [The Mystery of the Magic Cap] 
(Niyāzī Muṣṭafā, 1959), where his performance was totally different from his habitual 
Greek character, and a British sea captain in Ḥobb wi dumū’ (Kamāl il-Šēḫ, 1955), where 
he spoke only in English (see Melakhrinodis 2003: 13, 23 and Qāsim 2004: 110 for a list 
of his works). 
The third actor is Fu’ād Rātib, better known as Il-Xawāga Bīǧu. His full name, as 
mentioned by himself in several films, is Bīǧu Masfarītu Katulyānu Bastānu Arisyān 
Gundobulu Kukās Pawlu Fastawlu Pōlo Fīno Bīǧu (corresponding to the Greek names: 
Μπέζος … Κουταλιανός … … Κοντοπούλος Κούκας Παύλος Σταύρος Πόλος Φίνος 
Μπέζος). Fu’ād Rātib began his career as a comedian in the early 1950s in the well-known 
comic radio broadcast Sā‘a l-qalbak [A Time for Your Heart], playing the Greek 
foreigner il-xawāga Bīǧu, a character he brought to the silver screen in nearly all his 
works in the 1950s and 1960s. In performing this comic character, he excelled to the 
extent that the audience believed he was actually Greek. Not only that, but il-xawāga 
Bīǧu became a synonym of ‘Foreigner’. 
Here is a list of his films included in the selection. In all these films except one he 
appears as il-xawāga Bīǧu. 
• ‘Arūsit il-mūlid [The Sugar Doll] (‘Abbās Kāmil, 1954),  
• Banādī ‘alēk [I Call You] (Ismā[īl Ḥasan, 1955), 
• Baḥbūḥ afandī [Mr Baḥbūḥ] (Yūsif Ma[lūf, 1958), 
• Ismā‘īl Yāsīn fī mustašfā il-magānīn [Ismā‘īl Yāsīn in Asylum] ([Abbās Kāmil, 
1958), 
• Šāri‘ il-ḥobb [Love Street] ([Izz-il-Dīn Zū-il-Faqqār, 1958), 
• Ḥamātī malāk [My Mother- in- Law is an Angel] (‘Īsā Karāma, 1959), 
• Ḥayāt imra’a [A Woman’s Life] (Zuhēr Bakīr, 1959), 
• Il-būlīs il-serrī [The Secret Police] (Faṭīn ‘Abd-il-Wahāb, 1959), 
• Il-Azwāg wi-l-ṣēf [Husbands and Summer] (‘Īsā Karāma, 1961), 
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• Baqāyā ‘azrā’ [The Remains of a Virgin] (Ḥusām-il-Dīn Muṣṭafā, 1961), 
• Malik il-betrōl [The King of Petrol] (Ḥasan Il-Ṣēfī, 1962) as Kiryāku, 
• ‘Arūs il-Nīl [The Bride of the Nile] (Faṭīn ‘Abd-il-Wahāb, 1963). 
In Ġarām il-milyunēr [A Millionaire’s Love] (‘Āṭif Sālim, 1957), Fu’ād Rātib 
attempted to get out of this ‘character’ role but the attempt was not very successful. 
Consequently, he returned to his characteristic role, il-xawāga Bīǧu, until the end of his 
cinematic career. 
The fourth and last, who specialized preeminently in playing the foreigner, is the 
actress Viktoryā Ḥebēqa, an Egyptian born of a Levantine family who immigrated to 
Egypt. Her family origin helped her, unsurprisingly, to play the role of a Levantine 
woman several times. She also played the role of an Italian, Mariya Kastellāni, in Ġarām 
wa intiqām [Love and Revenge] (Yūsif Wahbī, 1944), and a Greek, Marīka Papadoplo 
Bīǧu, in Anā barī’a [I am Innocent] (Ḥusām-il-Dīn Muṣṭafā, 1959). But what Viktoryā 
Ḥebēqa was particularly known for is her portrayal of middle-aged and old Turkish 
women (see Qāsim 2004: 411–12 for a list of some of her works). In fact, my selection 
includes: 
• ‘Arīs min Istānbūl [A Bridegroom from Istanbul] (Yūsif Wahbī, 1941) as Gulbahār; 
• Lēlet il-ḥaẓẓ [Lucky Night] (‘Abd-il-Fattāḥ Ḥasan, 1945) as Fātīnšāh; 
• Magd wa Dumū‘ [Glory and Tears] (Aḥmad Badraḫān, 1946) as Anga; 
• Abū Ḥalmūs (Ibrāhīm Ḥilmī, 1947) as Yaldiz; 
• ‘Alā ’add liḥāfak [According to Your Means] (Fu’ād Šibl, 1949) as Anga; 
• Agāzah fī Gahannam [Holiday in Hell] (‘Izz-il-Dīn Zū-il-Faqqār, 1949) as Gulfidān; 
• Il-Milyunēr [The Millionaire] (Ḥilmī Raflah, 1950); 
• Ḥasan wi Mor’uṣ wi Kūhēn [Hassan, Morcos and Cohen] (Fu’ād Il-Gazāyirlī, 1954) 
as Gulfidān; 
• Mamlakit il-nisā’ [Women’s Realm] (Iḥsān Farġal, 1955); 
• Il-Armala il-ṭarūb [The Merry Widow] (Ḥilmī Raflah, 1956) as Ḫadīǧa. 
The decision to keep as many as possible of the works of the above-mentioned actors 
was made because they helped define the stereotype of the foreigner in Egyptian cinema 
and the imaginary of the Egyptian audience. I reiterate here what Schweinitz (2011: 49) 
referred to as ‘narrative stereotype’:  
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While this figure drew on culturally established ideas, it also produced an 
independent, fixed narrative form, a type that soon became conventional, 
a ‘mask.’ Through a unique and latently comic exaggeration of traits, a 
certain bearing, and limited and clearly displayed attributes, this figure 
began to take on a life of its own in the conventional and playful realm of 
the imaginary. This independence was expressed by the fact that the 
narrative type soon managed to swing toward an amusing and almost even 
likeable comedy stereotype, although the figure was originally based on a 
clearly negative sociopsychological stereotype. 
Finally, following the third criterion, I excluded films with very short utterances or 
frequently repeated situations. 
1.4.3b  The Production Crew 
This study’s corpus is based on a selection of 120 classical Egyptian films. These films 
were directed by 46 directors. While 21 of those directors produced only one film each, 
another 10 directors produced more than half of the films: Yūsif Wahbī and Ḥilmī Raflah 
with eight films each; Aḥmad Badraḫān seven films; ‘Izz-il-Dīn Zū-il-Faqqār, Faṭīn 
‘Abd-il-Wahāb, Ḥasan Il-Ṣēfī and Ḥisēn Fawzi with six films each; Ḥasan il-Imām, 
Maḥammad ‘Abd-il-Gawwād, and Tōgō Mizrāḥī with five films each.  
Furthermore, the stories of these films were written (or co-written) or conceived by 
55 authors. Foremost stand Fāyiq Ismā‘īl, with 11 films, and Abū Il-Su‘ūd Il-Ibyārī, with 
10 films. Then come Badī‘ Ḫayrī and Yūsif Wahbī with seven films each, followed by 
Yūsif Gōhar with five films. These five authors alone wrote one third of the selected 
movies, while the other 31 authors have a single film. The screenplays, on the other hand, 
were plotted by 68 writers (or co-writers): Il-Sayyid Bidēr and Abū Il-Su‘ūd Il-Ibyārī with 
seven screenplays; Yūsif Wahbī, six; ‘Izz-il-Dīn Zū-il-Faqqār and Tōgō Mizrāḥī five 
screenplays; ‘Abbās Kāmil, ‘Alī il-Zorqānī, Aḥmad Badraḫān, Henrī Barakāt, Ḥilmī 
Raflah and Ḥisēn Fawzī four screenplays. This constitutes nearly one half of the selection. 
It is worth mentioning that all of them except Il-Sayyid Bidēr and Abū Il-Su‘ūd Il-Ibyārī 
were also the films’ directors. In addition, there are 43 writers who plotted the screenplay 
for only one film each. 
More relevant to the study is the category of dialogue writers. Nearly one third of the 
films included in this selection were created by only two drama writers, namely Badī‘ 
Ḫayrī, with 21 films, and Abū Il-Su‘ūd Il-Ibyārī, with 16. Both were also prolific film 
story writers and, before that, writers for the theater. Equally, another five film directors 
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wrote the dialogues for their own films: Il-Sayyid Bidēr in nine films; ‘Alī il-Zorqānī for 
eight; Yūsif Gōhar for seven; ‘Abbās Kāmil for six; and Yūsif Wahbī for five films. Taken 
together, this is about two thirds of the selected film dialogues. In addition, 21 writers 
created dialogues in only one movie in the selection. In the other 15 films the name of the 
dialogue writer has not been given, which means, probably, that dialogue was written by 
the screenplay writer himself. It is worth mentioning that in the early works of the 
Egyptian cinema only the screenplay writer appears in the credits as responsible for the 
script. 
1.4.3c  The Cast: Actors and Characters 
This 120-film selection includes 202 represented foreigner characters. These characters 
are distributed as follows: 
• 150 Greek figures: 105 males and 45 females; 
• 45 Turkish figures: 22 males and 23 females; 
• 8 Italian figures: 4 males and 4 females. 
It is worth saying that the number of the last-mentioned does not reflect the actual 
presence of Italians in Egyptian society and, consequently, in its cinema. Unfortunately, 
I could not obtain more films that I knew to contain Italian figures. On the other hand, the 
imbalance between the Greek male and female figures is justified by the fact that the 
Greek figure’s most characteristic professions, namely the barman, the waiter, the bar 
owner, and the cabaret owner; were almost exclusively men’s professions. 
These foreigner characters were represented by 70 known actors plus over 30 bit-
players. Some foreigner figures appeared in these films as extras and so are not considered 
here. Some of those actors were cinema stars and superstars at the time; ‘Abd-il-Salām 
Il-Nābulsī, Bišāra Wakīm, Farīd il-Aṭraš, Fu’ād il-Muhandis, Ismā‘īl Yāsīn, Istifān Rostī, 
Kītī, Laylā Ṭāhir, Maḥammad Fawzī, Maḥmūd Šukūkū, Maḥmūd Zū-il-Faqqār, Mārī 
Munīb, Negma Ibrāhīm, and Zakī Rustum. There is no doubt that these celebrities helped 
propagate the stereotype of the foreigner in Egyptian society.  
Some of the actors / actresses who played the role of a foreigner appeared in only one 
film of the selection: 33 as Greek, 16 as Turkish, and six as Italian; while others played 
the role repeatedly (vide supra). Moreover, a few actors / actresses played the role of a 
member of more than one foreigner community: 
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1. playing the Italian and the Turk:  
a. Mārī Munīb: Italian in Gamāl wi Dalāl [Gamāl and Dalāl] (Istifān Rostī, 
1945) as Tortorella della Tor, and Turkish in Šuhadā’ il-ġarām [Love Martyrs] 
(Kamāl Selīm, 1944), as Golson, and as Bahīga Hānim in Al-Murāhiqān [The 
Two Adolescents] (Sēf-il-Dīn Šawkat, 1964); 
b. Bišāra Wakīm: Italian in Gamāl wi Dalāl [Gamāl and Dalāl] (Istifān Rostī, 
1945), as Cavallo, and Turkish, as Qāwūq Bāšā Arṭuġrul in ‘Arīs min Istānbūl 
[A Bridegroom from Istanbul] (Yūsif Wahbī, 1941), Šalabī Bāšā in Šuhadā’ 
il-ġarām [Love Martyrs] (Kamāl Selīm, 1944), and Šākir Aġa in Malāk il-
raḥma [The Angel of Mercy] (Yūsif Wahbī, 1946); 
2. playing the Italian and the Greek: Edmund Tuwēmā, Italian in Zōg fī agāza [A 
Husband on Holiday] (Maḥammad ‘Abd-il-Gawwād, 1964) and Greek in Šāri‘ il-
ḥobb [Love Street] (‘Izz-il-Dīn Zū-il-Faqqār, 1958), as Ḫristu, Bēn il-samā’ wi-l-‘arḍ 
[Between Sky and Earth] (Ṣalāḥ Abū Sēf, 1960) and in Māfīš tafāhom [No 
Understanding] (‘Āṭif Sālim,1961), as Stawru; 
3. playing the Turk and the Greek: 
a. ‘Alī ‘Abd-il-‘Āl (vide supra), 
b. Ismā‘īl Yāsīn: Turkish (fake)8 in Il-Sa‘d wa‘d [Fortune is Predestined] 
(Maḥammad ‘Abd-il-Gawwād, 1955), as Za‘tar Aġa, and Greek (fake) as 
Ḫristu Kiryāko Papadoplo in Fāṭma wi Mārīkā wi Rāšēl [Fāṭma, Marika and 
Rachel] (Ḥilmī Raflah, 1949), Fī il-hawā sawā [Equal in Misfortune] (Yūsif 
Ma‘lūf, 1951), as Gamīlopolos, Bošrit ḫēr [Good News] (Ḥasan Ramzī, 
1952), and in Ḥasan wi Mārīkā [Ḥasan and Marika] (Ḥasan Il-Ṣēfī, 1959), as 
Marku Kiryāku; 
c. Ṯurayyā Faḫrī: Turkish in Rodda qalbī [Give Me Back My Heart!] (‘Izz-il-
Dīn Zū-il-Faqqār, 1957), as Dilbār, and as Laṭīfa Hānim in Bēn il-’aṣrēn [The 
Dead End of the Two Palaces] (Ḥasan il-Imām, 1962), Greek, as Omm Yanni, 
in Il-Settāt ma-yi‘rafūš yikdibu [Women Don’t Know How to Lie] 
(Maḥammad ‘Abd-il-Gawwād, 1954), as Marīka in ‘Āši’ il-rōḥ [Soul Lover] 
(Ḥilmī Raflah, 1955), and as Sophia in Wa ‘āda il-ḥobb [And Love Returns] 
(Faṭīn ‘Abd-il-Wahāb, 1960); 
 
8  I use the term ‘fake’ to refer to the case in which an actor / actress who plays the role of Egyptian 
disguises themselves as a foreigner.  
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d. Fatḥiyya ‘Alī: Turkish, as Nāzik Arṭuġrul, in ‘Arīs min Istānbūl [A 
Bridegroom from Istanbul] (Yūsif Wahbī, 1941), and Greek in Ibn il-ḥaddād 
[The Blacksmith’s Son] (Yūsif Wahbī, 1944), as Marī, and as Katrīna in 
Ḍarbit il-qadar [Blow of Fate] (Yūsif Wahbī, 1947); 
e. Fīfī Yūsif: Turkish in Awlād al-fuqarā’ [The Sons of Poor People] (Yūsif 
Wahbī, 1942), as Inǧī Hānim, and Greek, as Kukōna, in Birlantī (Yūsif Wahbī, 
1942) , as Stella in Il-Gasad [The Body] (Ḥasan il-Imām, 1955), and in Ismā‘īl 
Yāsīn fī matḥaf il-šam‘ [Ismā‘īl Yāsīn in the Wax Museum] (‘Īsā Karāma, 
1956); 
f. Loṭfī il-Ḥakīm: Turkish in Lēlet il-ḥaẓẓ [Lucky Night] (‘Abd-il-Fattāḥ Ḥasan, 
1945) and Greek in Ibn l-il-igār [Son for Hire] (Ḥilmī Raflah, 1953), as Spīru 
4. playing the Italian, the Turkish and the Greek: Viktoryā Ḥebēqa (vide infra). 
Furthermore, some actors / actresses who were originally foreigners—or of foreign 
origin—played the role of foreigner of their own origin. In this selection we have the 
Italian Armando Lazzara, who appeared as such in Ibn il-Nīl [The Son of the Nile] (Yūsif 
Šāhīn, 1951) and in as Mario Il-Mi’addar wi-l-maktūb [Fate and Destiny] (‘Abbās Kāmil, 
1953), and the Greek Kiryākos Petridis in Il-Bāšmi’āwil [The Chef Contractor] (Tōgō 
Mizrāḥī, 1940), as himself. Also, the Egyptian actress of Turkish origin Zēnab Ṣidqī 
played the Turk in Dayman fī ’albī [In My Heart Forever] (Ṣalāḥ Abū Sēf, 1946) and the 
Egyptian actress of Greek origin Helene (or Ēlēn Gābir) played the Greek Sonia in Il-
Zōga 13 [The 13th Wife] (Faṭīn ‘Abd-il-Wahāb, 1962) and Katīna in Hārib min al-zawāg 
[Running Away from Marriage] (Ḥasan Il-Ṣēfī, 1964), together with the aforementioned 
George Iordanidis and Kītī, the two Greeks who were born and raised in Egypt.  
Other foreigners also played the role of a foreigner from a different community. Isaac 
Dickson, a choreographer of Austrian origin, played the Greek Ḫristu twice in Il-Šaraf 
ġālī [Honor is Precious] (Aḥmad Badraḫān, 1951), ‘Antar wi Lebleb [Antar and Lebleb] 
(Sēf-il-Dīn Šawkat, 1952) and Il-Leṣṣ il-šarīf [The Honorable Thief] (Ḥamāda ‘Abd-il-
Wahāb, 1953). Istifān Rostī (Stéphane Rosti), whose mother was Italian and father 
Austrian, played, inter alia, a Greek in ‘Āḫir kedba [The Last Lie] (Aḥmad Badraḫān, 
1950), Panayōti in Il-Settāt ma-yi‘rafūš yikdibu [Women Don’t Know How to Lie] 
(Maḥammad ‘Abd-il-Gawwād, 1954), Yanni Papadoplo in Ḥasan wi Mārīkā [Ḥasan and 
Marika] (Ḥasan Il-Ṣēfī, 1959), and Manōli in Gam‘eyyit qatl il-zawgāt il-hazleyya 
[Comical Association of Wives’ Killers] (Ḥasan Il-Ṣēfī, 1962). Laylā Ṭāhir, an Egyptian 
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of Turkish origin, played the role of fake Italian Rosetta in Zōg fī agāza [A Husband on 
Holiday] (Maḥammad ‘Abd-il-Gawwād, 1964) and Lūlā Ṣidqī, who had an Egyptian 
father and Italian mother, played the Greek Marīka Papadoplo in Fāṭma wi Mārīkā wi 
Rāšēl [Fāṭma, Marika and Rachel] (Ḥilmī Raflah, 1949). 
1.4.4 Processing the Data 
Once I had my raw material, I started editing it. I extracted all the scenes in which an 
actor / actress playing the role of a Greek, a Turk or an Italian, or even pretending to be 
so, appears. As a matter of fact, there is a significant difference, probably intentional, 
between the performance, and hence the register, of both the actor / actress playing the 
real foreigner and the fake one. 
Excluding movies with very short scenes that do not contain significant material for 
the study, the 1,200 movies were short-listed into 120 movies. From the latter movies, I 
could extract about 16 hours of scenes relevant to my study. These extracts are attached 
to my thesis as an appendix, on digital medium. 
I also built a small database of all the participants of each movie, including the movie 
title in Arabic and transliterated, its genre, its director(s), its story writer(s), its screenplay 
writer(s), and its dialogue writer(s). I also listed, when available, the actors / actresses 
who played the role of the foreigner, their character name, their original names as they 
are supposed to be in their relative languages, their age range, and their professions. These 
data are deemed to be useful for the analysis of the corpus either on the linguistic level, 
since they may justify the difference of style between some registers, or the extra-
linguistic level, as the stereotype of the foreigner includes inter alia his / her name, 
profession, and class. 
1.4.5  The Transcription of the Corpus 
The corpus’ main subject is the speech of the foreigner, which is transcribed completely, 
whether the represented foreigner is real or fake, i.e. an actor / actress who plays a role of 
an Egyptian and disguises themselves as a foreigner. As for the speech of an Egyptian (or 
other Arabic-speaking communities), the transcription is limited to only the parts 




In my transcription of the corpus, I mainly adopted a broad (i.e. phonemic) 
transcription (see Wells 2006: 397, Crystal 2008: 490 and Brown & Miller 2013: 446). 
However, regarding vowels, I opted for a narrowed transcription, since the contrast 
between open and close vowels, although not always phonemic, is underlined in the 
stereotyped representation of the foreigner in Egyptian cinema. In addition, and within 
the boundaries of the word, I opted for a morphophonemic transcription. In this way we 
find in the corpus //ganb// ‘side, beside’ not /gamb/, //manbaʕ// ‘source, spring’ not 
/mambaʕ/, // ħɑffɑḍt// ‘I reminded’ not /ħɑffɑṭṭ/ and //saʕadt il-beeh// ‘his excellency the 
bey’ not /saʕatt il-beeh/, all without assimilation. The same is applied in the case of 
primary emphatic phonemes /ṣ, ḍ/ if they lose their primary emphasis. They are 
transcribed morphophonemically whenever there is an adjacent front open vowel: 
//ṣaddaʔ// ‘he believed’, //ḍajjaʔ// ‘narrow’. Otherwise, they are transcribed with the non-
emphatic counterpart: /seɣti/ ‘my jewelries’ and /deħketik/ ‘your laugh’. 
Other rules regarding the corpus’ transcriptions are: 
a. the codeswitches are not transcribed and are written, italicized, in their respective 
languages: Παναγία μου! Χριστέ μου! (Panagía mou! Christé mou!), ‘Holy Mary! 
Jesus Christ!’, amɑn ya rabbi!, ‘Mercy, o Lord!’, O Dio mio! , ‘O my God!’. The 
same rule is applied in case of lexical borrowings from other languages: e.g. from 
French au revoir!, ‘see you!’, à la vôtre! , ‘Cheers!’, bien monsieur, ‘well sir!’; 
from Italian morto, ‘dead’, finito, ‘finished, done’. The origin is written between 
square brackets in case of ambiguity: e.g. excellence [FR], pension [FR]. 
b. The minor and major break symbols / | / and / ‖ / are used to indicate short and 
long pauses within the utterance. 
c. The primary stress symbol appears in the corpus only in case of stress shift: e.g. 
/ʔinzil ħaaˈlan!/ instead of /ʔinzil ˈħaalan!/ ‘Come down immediately!’  
d. The definite article is transcribed without the glottal stop and followed by a 
hyphen /il-/ and, sometimes, /al-/ when not assimilated and /it-, is-, id-, iz-/ … etc. 
when assimilated. The article vowel is omitted when following a word that ends 
in a vowel: /fi l-mɑṭbɑx/ ‘in the kitchen’. However, if the two words are not 
phonetically linked, i.e. the article is pronounced with a glottal stop, the vowel 
will appear in transcription: /ʕammi [ʔ]il-ʕaziiz/ ‘my dear uncle’. 
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e. The coordinator /wi, wa/ is transcribed generally separated. If its vowel is elided, 
it is separated when linked phonetically with the preceding word and attached with 
a hyphen when linked with the following one: /is-saaʕa setta w xamsa/ ‘it is five 
past six’ and /ʔenta w-ebnak/ ‘you and your son’. It is transcribed attached to both 
preceding and following in compound numbers: /sottumejja-w-ʕeʃriin gineeh w 
xamsa-w-talatiin ʔerʃ/ ‘620 pounds and 35 piasters’. 
f. The particle of oath /wi, wa/ transcribed separated in its long form and attached 
with hyphen to the following noun when short: /wi diini w-ɑllɑhi/ ‘[I swear] by 
my faith, by my God!’. 
g. The final /h/, which is usually weakened or even elided, is always transcribed: /fiih 
eeh/ ‘what’s up?’. This is justified on the one hand by the fact that the transcription 
is morphophonemic, and by the modest quality of the major part of the material 
that does not allow distinguishing whether the /h/ phoneme is audible or not, on 
the other hand. 
h. The epenthetic vowel at the boundary of the word is transcribed with a schwa /ə/: 
/kollə sana/ ‘every year’. 
i. A hyphen is used as well between the negation particle /ma/ and, eventually, the 
verb and, indirect object suffixes /ma-gaa-ʃ/ ‘he didn’t come’, /ma-faaḍel-ʃ ella ṭ-
ṭɑljaani/ ‘nothing is missing but Italian’, /ma-fii-ʃ waʔt/ ‘there is no time’, /ma-
ʕandak-ʃi ʔooḍɑ fɑḍjɑ?/ ‘don’t you (m.s.) have a free room?’, /ma-lii-ʃ nefs/ ‘I 
have no appetite’, /ma-nta-ʃ ʕaarif ħaaga/ ‘you don’t know nothing’ ,/ɣeer-ʃi bass 
entu wʔeʕtu fi ʔdeen rɑɑgil muɣaffal/ ‘It is nothing but you fell into the hands of 
an idiot man’, /te-xdemnii-ʃ?/ ‘don’t you help me?’ /maʕajii-ʃ/ ‘I don’t have’, /ma-
momkin-ʃi leeh?/ ‘why isn’t it possible?’ /ma-beddahaa-ʃ/ ‘no way’. 
j. A hyphen is used between two compound words with only one primary stress: 
/ˈwi-da/ ‘and that’ and /ˈja-si/ ‘o master’ compared to /ˈwi ˈda/ and /ˈja ˈsi/ or /il-
leˈlaa-di/ ‘tonight’ compared to /il-ˈleela ˈdi/ ‘that night’. 
k. A hyphen also is used between two in place of a word elided initial vowel: e.g. 
/xodi -lli -nti ʕajzaah!/ ‘take whatever you (s.f.) want!’. 
Finally, I give two examples in which most of above-mentioned hyphens are used: 
/ma-t-ʔoṣṣ-ə-lii-ʃ ʃɑʕr-ə j-ɑsṭɑ!/ ‘Don’t cut my hair, o master!’ and /w-in ma-maḍet-lak-
ʃi ʔa l-waraʔa di?/ ‘And what if I don’t sign to you this paper?’ 
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1.4.6  Some General Remarks on the Corpus Selection 
To conclude, I give here some general remarks regarding the selection of my corpus: 
(1) Given the fact that foreigners mostly lived in the big cities such as Cairo, Alexandria, 
and Port Said, there are almost no foreigners in films that take place in the countryside. 
Among these films we find for instance: Zaynab (Maḥammad Karīm, 1952), Ṣirā‘ fī il-
wādī [Sky of Hell] (Yūsif Šāhīn, 1954) Il-Mufattiš il-‘ām [The Inspector General] (Ḥilmī 
Raflah, 1956), Ḥasan wi Na‘īma [Ḥasan and Na'īma] and Du‘ā’ il-karawān (Henrī 
Barakāt, 1959), Bahiyya (Ramsīs Nagīb, 1960), Dimā’ ‘ala il-Nīl [Blood on the Nile] 
(Niyāzī Muṣṭafā, 1961) and Ṣirā‘ il-abṭāl [The Heroes’ Struggle] (Tawfīq Ṣāliḥ, 1962). 
However, there are some exceptions in the selection, i.e. Malik il-betrōl [The King of 
Petrol] (Ḥasan Il-Ṣēfī, 1962) with the Greek Kiryāku and Il-Mārid [The Giant] (Sayyid 
‘Īsā, 1964) with the Greek Manōli. This reflects the fact that at the time the Greek 
community, unlike the other communities, was omnipresent in Egypt. 
(2) Similarly, there are no foreigners in films with limited filming location, i.e. ‘Anā il-
māḍī [I Am the Past] (‘Izz-il-Dīn Zū-il-Faqqār, 1951), Imra’a fī il-ṭarīq [A Woman on 
the Road] (‘Izz-il-Dīn Zū-il-Faqqār, 1958), Il-’Aṣr il-mal‘ūn [The Accursed Castle] 
(Ḥasan Riḍā, 1962) and ‘Āh min ḥawwā' [Beware of Eve] (Faṭīn ‘Abd-il-Wahāb, 1962). 
This may be explained on the basis of the low number of characters in these films and for 
low-budget film production in general. 
(3) In historical films representing premodern Egypt, the governors were usually 
stereotyped as Turks even if they were non-Turkish Mamluks, i.e. the governor Rustum 
in Baḥbaḥ fī Baġdād [Baḥbaḥ in Bagdad] (Ḥisēn Fawzi, 1942), the Vali Šalabī Bāšā, in 
Šuhadā’ il-ġarām [Love Martyrs] (Kamāl Selīm, 1944) and the Vali in Mosmār Goḥā 
[Goḥā’s Nail] (Ibrāhīm ‘Imārah, 1952). However, in other films, such as Widād (Fritz 
Kramp, 1936) and Il-Mamālīk [The Mamluks] (‘Āṭif Sālim,1965), they are not 
stereotyped. The first group is included in the corpus as Turks. 
(4) In case of the co-presence of two foreign generations, especially in families, the 
second generation speaks normal Egyptian, or nearly so. This can be noticed in films like 
Aḫlā’ li-l-bē‘ [Morals for Sale] (Maḥmūd Zū-il-Faqqār, 1950), Kās il-‘azāb [The cup of 
Suffering] (Ḥasan il-Imām 1952), Il-Mi’addar wi-l-maktūb [Fate and Destiny] (‘Abbās 
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Kāmil, 1953) and Ismā‘īl Yāsīn fī matḥaf il-šam‘ [Ismā‘īl Yāsīn in the Wax Museum] 
(‘Īsā Karāma, 1956), for instance. 
(5) Similarly, in case of mixed Egyptian-Turkish families, only that part of the family 
living mostly abroad is stereotyped, while the part that permanently resides in Egypt 
speaks EA normally. A good example of that is ‘Arīs min Istānbūl [A Bridegroom from 
Istanbul] (Yūsif Wahbī, 1941). On the one hand, three members of the Arṭuġrul family 
are stereotyped: the protagonist’s grandfather Qāwūq Arṭuġrul, his aunt Gulbahār 
Arṭuġrul, and his cousin Nāzik Arṭuġrul. On the other hand, the protagonist himself, 
Moḥsin, his uncle ‘Abd-il-Laṭīf Arṭuġrul, his cousins Samīra Arṭuġrul, and Ṭāhir Arṭuġrul 
speak only EA. 
(6) With the Abolition of the Capitulations in Egypt following the 1937 Montreux 
Convention, the end of the Mixed Courts in 1949, and the Revolution of 1952, the number 
of foreigners in Egypt decreased significantly. This was reflected in the relative decline 
in the number of foreign figures in relation to the total Egyptian cinematic production in 
the late 1950s and the early 1960. Not only that, but many films were set in the prior 
period. Here are some of these films where the period was explicitly indicated: Il-Mar’a 
il-maghūla [The Strange Woman] (Maḥmūd Zū-il-Faqqār, 1959), Baqāyā ‘azrā’ [The 
Remains of a Virgin] (Ḥusām-il-Dīn Muṣṭafā, 1961), Bēn il-’aṣrēn [The Dead End of the 
Two Palaces] (Ḥasan il-Imām, 1962), Lā waqta li-l-ḥobb [No Time for Love] (Ṣalāḥ Abū 
Sēf, 1963), Zo’ā’ il-Mada’’ [The Alley of Miracles] (Ḥasan il-Imām, 1963), Il-Mārid 
[The Giant] (Sayyid ‘Īsā, 1964), Hārib min al-zawāg [Running Away from Marriage] 
(Ḥasan Il-Ṣēfī, 1964). 
(7) Only one foreign figure is represented in 71 of the 120 selected films. Among the 
other films, in 35 we find more than one (talking) foreign figure of the same community, 
27 films with multiple Greek figures, six Turkish and two Italian, who are usually 
members of the same family. In the rest of the films, we have a combination of two 
different communities: Greek and Turkish in 10 films, Greek and Italian in three films, 
and Italian and Turkish in only one film. 
(8) In most of selected films, the role of the foreigner is marginal and consists of few—
often very few—lines of the script. The foreigner, however, is one of the leading roles in 
some films: Šalabī Bāšā, in Šuhadā’ il-ġarām [Love Martyrs] (Kamāl Selīm, 1944); the 
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(Ottoman) Vali in Mosmār Goḥā ‘[Goḥā’s Nail] (Ibrāhīm ‘Imārah, 1952); ‘Āṣim 
Qaimaqli in Il-Armala il-ṭarūb [The Merry Widow] (Ḥilmī Raflah, 1956); Yanni 
Papadoplo and Marku Kiryāku in Ḥasan wi Mārīkā [Ḥasan and Marika] (Ḥasan Il-Ṣēfī, 









Foreign Presence and the Birth of Cinema 
 
 
In this chapter, I will give a historical account of the foreign presence in Egypt in its 
modern history, i.e. from the beginning of the nineteenth century until the 1960s. I will 
then focus on the three largest foreign communities that are subject of my study, Turkish, 
Greek, and Italian, tracing the rise and the decline of their presence in Egypt. 
Afterwards, I will outline the birth of the art of cinema in Egypt, pointing out the 
substantial role that foreigners played in it. 
 
2.1 Historical Outline of Foreign Presence in Modern Egypt 
The reign of Mehmet Ali marked a notable increase in the number of foreigners in Egypt, 
a trait that would characterize Egypt’s entire modern history. Mehmet Ali (or Muḥammad 
‘Alī in Arabic) was an Ottoman Albanian commander who was entitled Paşa and in 1805 
was appointed by the Ottoman sultan Wālī [governor] of the Egyptian province. In 1841, 
the sultan Abdülmecid I granted him Egypt as a hereditary domain. During his long reign, 
which ended in 1848 when he was deposed due to mental illness (Fahmy 1998: 139), 
Mehmet Ali Paşa managed to increase Egypt’s independence, put an end to the Mamluks’ 
power, and start a process of modernization of the country. For this reason, he is 
considered the Founder of Modern Egypt (Dodwell 1931). As the historian Khaled Fahmy 
(1998:139) points out: 
Moved by a desire to turn his tenure as governor into a more secure and 
permanent position, Muhammad ‘Ali undertook various radical measures 
that changed Egypt’s position within the Ottoman empire, strengthened its 
economic ties with Europe at the expense of older links with other 
provinces of the empire, and radically changed its social and cultural map. 
Most significantly, by creating a massive naval and military force, the 
Pasha was able to expand Cairo’s control not only over the entire province 
of Egypt, but also much beyond the traditional borders of the province to 
include the Sudan, Crete, the Morea, the Hijaz, Yemen, Syria, and even 
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pans of Anatolia, the heartland of the Ottoman empire. In short, 
Muhammad ‘Ali had succeeded in reaping the considerable potential 
wealth of Egypt, in organizing its internal administration, and then in using 
this accumulated wealth and better organization to transform Cairo and its 
environs from a mere provincial capital within the Ottoman empire into 
the center of an expansive ‘empire’ ruled by the Pasha and his elite. 
During Mehmet Ali’s reign, the number of foreigners in Egypt increased rapidly, 
thanks to his modernization policy and the favorable conditions he created to attract them 
(Kitroeff 1983: 8). He invited “foreign agricultural experts, factory managers and skilled 
workers” (Karanasou 1999: 25) to Egypt. However, he needed Europeans not only for 
their expertise but also for “their contact with Europe for the import-export trade” (Deeb 
1978: 12). At the same time, he sent many Egyptians to study in Europe (Fahmy 1998: 
168).  
According to the census of 1846, the Egyptian population had reached 4,476,440. This 
number was dismissed by European observers, who provided estimates ranging from 1.5 
million to 2.5 million (McCarthy 1976: 18). McCarthy (1976: 18) argues, however, that 
while the data from the census of 1846 cannot be as accurate as a modern census, they 
still “fit very well” times and events and are more accurate than other estimates. 
Foreigners made up around 38,000 of the population, with 12,000 Ottomans, 5,000 
Greeks, and 2,000 Italians. There was an increase not only in the number of foreigners at 
the time but also in the number of European commercial enterprises. Of these enterprises, 
Alexandria counted 21 in 1822, which had increased to 69 in 1837 (Deeb 1978: 12).  
Under Mehmet Ali’s successor ‘Abbās Paşa (r. 1848–54), the number of foreigners 
decreased slightly, increasing again under Sa‘īd Paşa (r. 1854–63) in virtue of the 
favorable commercial conditions he offered to Europeans. In fact, Sa‘īd Paşa “removed 
all restrictions on direct contact between merchants and cultivator, abolished internal 
dues, and refrained from reverting to the old monopoly, and thus opened the interior of 
Egypt to merchants and petty traders whether indigenous or foreign” (Deeb 1978: 14). 
Consequently, towards the end of the 1870s, “the foreign domination of commerce in 
Egypt was complete, leaving for the Egyptians some petty trade and some traditional 
sections of commerce” (Deeb 1978: 15). As Karanasou (1999: 28–9) states: 
In the period until the First World War, Egypt witnessed an enormous 
influx of foreigners and alongside the Greek community other foreign 
communities developed. Some, like the Jews, Syrians and the Armenians, 
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were pre-nineteenth-century millets9 that expanded, while others, like the 
Italians, the Maltese, the French and the British, had begun to appear in 
the days of Mohammed Ali. In 1872 there were already 80 000 foreign 
subjects resident in Egypt and an unspecified but large number of 
immigrants from other parts of the Ottoman empire. The cities and small 
towns began to develop new, European quarters where foreigners and non-
Muslims minorities settled in a life apart from the native population. 
In 1882 Egyptian authorities attempted to collect the data for a new census, whose 
supervision was entrusted to the French Boinet Bey of the Institut Egyptien. For various 
reasons, the data were not completely accurate: 
While more than 40 years had passed since Muhammad Ali’s conscription, 
not so long a period had passed since the corvée for the Suez Canal. 
Peasants still probably found it difficult to distinguish between the census 
taker and the tax collector. The tradition of never telling the truth to the 
government still applied. In such circumstances, it was remarkable that the 
1882 came as close as it did to accuracy (McCarthy 1977: 24). 
Even considering the low estimate, the data still shows a definite population increase 
from Mehmet Ali’s time and, analogically, the number of foreigners residing in the 
country. According to the census of 1882 (Niẓārat al-Dāḫiliyya 1885: 22-3), 6,806,381 
was the number of inhabitants of Egypt at the time.10 Of them, 90,886 were foreigners, 
including 37,301 Greeks and 18,665 Italians. Besides, 31,774 subject of Ottoman origin 
were not considered foreigners, but fell under the category ‘Egyptians’.  
The constant increase in the number of foreigners, especially Greeks and Italians, can 
be justified by several factors: first of all, the entrance of Egypt into the global economy, 
and in particular the cotton boom of 1861-1866, which was boosted by the cotton crisis 
caused by the American civil war, attracted foreign capital (Deeb 1978: 15). Between 
1882 and 1918 “foreign domination of finance, banking, trade, and various joint-stock 
companies was almost complete. Among the 35 main cotton exporters there was only one 
prominent Egyptian firm” (Deeb 1978: 16). The boom years of the early 1890s only made 
Egypt more attractive: “the British, French and Belgians in particular began to invest in 
 
9  The term means religion, religious community, and nation. Here it refers to the meaning attributed to it 
in the Ottoman empire. In the so-called millet system, religious minorities were given “limited power 
to regulate their own affairs, under the overall supremacy of the Ottoman administration” (see Aviv 
2016). 
10  McCarthy (1976: 24, 38–9 fn) has pointed out that the total number was slightly greater, at 6,817,262  
because some areas were not included in the original report.  
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the various companies that were established then: land and urban land companies, public 
works, contracting, transport, industrial and commercial capitals” (Deeb 1978: 16).  
Table 1 
Development of the number of the three communities in Egyptian censuses 
 Turks Greeks Italians tot. foreigners  tot. inhabitants 
1882 31,774 37,301 18,665 90,886 * 6,806,381 
1897 40,126 38,208 24,454 96,397 * 9,734,405 
1907 27,591 62,973 34,926 183,848 11,189,978 
1917 26,374 11 82,658 12 32,519 205,955 ** 12,718,255 
1927 13,533 13 100,044 14 37,287 225,600 ** 14,177,864 
1937 10,710 15 83,303 16 38,921 186,515 ** 15,920,694 
1947 8,839 17 70,867 18 24,525 145,915 ** 18,966,767 
* Turks are not considered foreigners and they are included in the number of Egyptian subjects. 
** The number of foreigners includes only subjects of foreign governments. The subjects of the local 
government are counted with the Egyptian subjects 
Sources: 1882 census (Niẓārat al-Dāḫiliyya 1885: 22–3); 1897 census (Niẓārat al-Māliyya 1898: 62–3); 
1907 census (Niẓārat al-Māliyya 1909: 176–7); 1917 census (Wizārat al-Māliyya: 1921: 512–7); 1927 
census (Wizārat al-Māliyya: 1931: 206–21); 1937 census (Wizārat al-Māliyya: 1942: 228–35); and 1947 
census (Wizārat al-Māliyya wa-l-Iqtiṣād 1953: 34) 
 
Moreover, thanks to the Capitulations, Europeans had a number of privileges and 
concessions that made Egypt tempting: they were not subject to local Courts but to 
consular Courts, they enjoyed advantages in their transactions, and they were exempted 
from paying taxes and duties (Karanasou 1999: 29; Deeb 1978: 17).  
The economic control of foreigners in Egypt became even more evident after 1876, 
when Egypt was declared bankrupt due to the debts it had contracted to undertake several 
 
11  8,471 were Ottoman subjects and 17,903 were subjects of the local government. 
12  This number includes: 56,731 declared as Greeks, 17,622 as subjects of the local government, 4,258 as 
Ottoman subjects, 2,422 as British subjects, and 1,625 as Italian subjects. 
13  2,948 were Ottoman subjects and 10,585 were subjects of the local government. 
14  This number includes: 76,264 declared as Greeks; 10,849 as subjects of the local government; 6,405 as 
British subjects; 4,942 as Italian subjects; 1,333 as Ottoman subjects; and 251 as French subjects. 
15  2,058 were Ottoman subjects and 8,652 were subjects of the local government. 
16  This number includes: 68,559 declared as Greeks; 8,024 as subjects of the local government; 4,189 as 
British subjects; 2,113 as Italian subjects; 275 as Ottoman subjects; and 143 as French subjects. 
17  3,700 were Ottoman subjects and 5,139 were subjects of the local government. 
18  This number includes: 57,427 declared as Greeks; 9,955 as subjects of the local government; 1,847 as 
Italian subjects; 1,523 as British subjects; and 115 as Ottoman subjects. 
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ambitious infrastructural projects. European creditors began to supervise its finances, 
heralding the complete European economic—and later political—control. Even though 
Egypt was part of the Ottoman Empire until 1914, when it was declared a British 
protectorate, the British appointed a number of ministerial advisers who were actually in 
charge of all decision making (Karanasou 1999: 33). In fact, the country's real ruler until 
1922 was the British Consul General, who was also responsible for protecting foreign 
minorities.  
This obviously increased the possibilities that foreigners, in particular Europeans, had 
of controlling the economy of the country. Their presence 
was significant not so only in numerical terms, but most of all because of 
its economic power. Foreign wealth was concentrated in the modern and 
fastest-growing sectors of the economy: trade, finance, public utilities and 
industry. With native Egyptian wealth concentrated almost exclusively in 
land-ownership, it was foreign capital from abroad and from the foreign 
resident community that dominated private investment. In addition, 
foreign investment was greatly encouraged by generous government 
concessions, especially in public utilities (Karanasou 1999: 34).  
They invested particularly in trade, especially cotton, but soon they also began to 
invest in land ownership (in 1907 foreigners owned 14% of privately-owned land). In 
addition, they controlled nearly the entire public debt (Karanasou 1999: 34).  
As Deeb (1978:11) pointed out, “these local foreign minorities constituted a cultural 
island or islands in Egypt with their schools, newspapers, clubs.” They mostly lived in 
urban centers: Alexandria, Cairo, Port Sa‘īd, Ismā‘īliyya, Suez. Nevertheless, some of 
them, mostly Greeks, Jews, and Syrians, also ventured to rural villages throughout the 
country (Deeb 1978:18). In this period, foreigners constituted about a quarter of the 
inhabitants of both Alexandria and Port Said and one sixth of Cairenes (Karanasou 1999: 
34). Not all of them played leading economic roles. However,  
those who did tended to have a great deal in common, for they brought 
with them or developed while in Egypt talents essential to the continued 
growth of the Egyptian economy. In the first place they had Western 
education. They were fluent in Western languages […]. They brought their 
mercantile experience and their ties with European firms. Language, 
education, commercial know-how, and in some cases, capital set them off 
from others and enabled them to be at the forefront of the incorporation of 




Although “persons of different ethnic and religious backgrounds were to be found in 
virtually every Egyptian economic activity, the communities were strongly represented 
in certain undertakings” (Tignor 1980: 423). For example, the Greeks were mostly 
merchants, moneylenders, and cotton exporters, Syrians were active in small retail and 
wholesale trading, while most Italians were craftsmen. Armenians ran the tobacco and 
cigarette industries, British were important in shipping, banking, and cotton trading 
(Tignor 1980: 423). Belgians, who constituted a small but powerful minority, were 
professionals, in particular judges, lawyers, or associated with Belgian joint stock 
companies (Tignor 1980: 427).  
Jews were also particularly prominent, especially in the financial sector. They were 
on the boards of many Egyptian joint stock companies. The case of the Jews is different 
from other foreign communities since they were less clearly delineated as foreigners. 
Most of them were Sephardic, even though there was a Karaite community and some 
Ashkenazi Jews who migrated to Egypt during the twentieth century (Tignor 1980: 424). 
They had no shared national homeland, a characteristic that remained even after the birth 
of Zionism, as many Egyptian Jews evinced little interest in the Jewish homeland (Tignor 
1980: 427). They were in fact nationals of various countries, including Egyptians (e.g. 
the Qaṭṭāwīs and the Cicurels), Hungarians (e.g. the Greens), British (e.g. the Hararis and 
the Rolos), Italians (e.g. the Suareses and the Mosseris), and French (Tignor 1980: 424).  
With the rise of the nationalist movement and formal independence in 1922, 
foreigners began to lose the security and the wealth guaranteed by British control. A local 
industrial and commercial bourgeoisie began to rise: “by the end of the Second World 
War, Egyptians owned a substantial share in total capital invested in enterprises” 
(Karanasou 1999: 40). In 1927 a ministerial decree stated that the board of directors of 
any company should include at least two members of Egyptian nationality (Deeb 1978: 
19). This clearly had an impact on shared stock companies. For example, observing the 
composition of the board of such companies in 1923 and in 1946, i.e. before and after the 
promulgation of the decree, Tignor (1980: 434) noticed that a major transformation 
occurred: while in 1923 most of the companies were dominated by a European board and 
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only four firms had influential local directors,19 in 1946 at least 60 joint stock companies 
were dominated by Egyptians.  
This would lead, according to Tignor, to the rise of a new social class, a mixed haute 
bourgeoisie that included foreigners and Egyptians and shared some characteristics. The 
first one was the language: haute bourgeoisie members, whether Egyptians or foreigners, 
spoke French or, to a lesser degree, English. They gradually lost their Arabic skills: this 
happened not only to Europeans but even to Syrians, which could be explained by the 
fact that they all received a Western education (Tignor 1980: 442). It becomes clear here 
that language intersects with class: indeed, while foreigners and Egyptians of the rising 
haute bourgeoisie expressed themselves in French or English irrespective of their origin, 
foreigners coming from lower classes would have a higher competence in Arabic and in 
their own native language. Only the Greeks continued to seek close identification with 
Greek culture, and required their children to speak, read, and write Greek (Tignor 1980: 
442).  
Moreover, members of the haute bourgeoisie tended to live in special quarters, 
separated from the rest of the population. Traditionally, and until World War I, quarters 
were mostly organized on an ethnic basis. Afterwards, they were based more “on the basis 
of socio-economic status. In the rich areas children of haute bourgeoisie families from 
diverse nationalities mixed freely” (Tignor 1980: 444). They often followed the same life 
routine and activities. Likewise, their literary and artistic tastes were similar, and mostly 
referred to French culture (Tignor 1980: 444).  
Things became even more complicated for foreigners after the Montreux Conference 
in 1937: capitulations were abolished, and foreigners became subject to local law and 
mixed courts (completely abolished later in 1949). Moreover, with the growth of 
unemployment rates among Egyptian graduates, companies began to feel the pressure to 
hire more Egyptians. After World War II, such pressure increased more and more.  
Although the second quarter of the twentieth century censuses show a high number of 
foreigners living in Egypt (vide supra), the number was certainly declining. In fact, there 
was “an increase in the number of local foreigners who acquired Egyptian citizenship. 
 
19  The Mortgage Company of Egypt, the Port Said Salt Association, the Agricultural Bank of Egypt, and 
the Société Générale de Pressage et de Dépots (Tignor 1980: 432). 
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The increasing Egyptianization of local foreigners was one of the ways by which they 
adapted to the new political realities of Egypt” (Deeb 1978: 22).  
The situation began to deteriorate more rapidly starting in 1952: the outbreak of riots 
on 26 January 1952, where many foreigners were killed, and the expulsion of British and 
French subjects in 1956 after the Suez crisis, were felt by all foreigners living in Egypt, 
despite Nāṣir’s verbal assurances. The ensuing nationalization of foreign and Egyptian 
business in 1961 and 1962 was the coup de grâce: between 1961 and 1967 there was an 
‘exodus’ of foreigners:  
Their emigration, although not officially endorsed by the Egyptian 
authorities, was less a matter of choice than of necessity. Many people say 
that they left only because everybody was leaving or that or even if their 
own jobs were secure, there was no future for their children in the country 
anymore. Others speak of incidents of intimidation by Egyptians. 
Whatever the reason, the fact is that there was no place for foreigner in 
Nasser’s social revolution, and without foreign employers to give them 
employment the foreign communities had lost the means of maintaining 
their presence in Egypt (Karanasou 1999: 43).  
What Karanasou says here about Greeks applies to other foreigners as well. The costs of 
remaining in Egypt continued to increase and the foreign communities who had lived in 
Egypt for at least one and a half centuries decided it was time to leave.  
2.2  The Largest Stable Communities 
From the end of the nineteenth to the middle of the twentieth century, the three largest 
and most stable foreign communities in Egypt were the Turks (sometimes referred to as 
‘Ottomans’), the Greeks, and the Italians.  
I shall give a historical account of the presence of each of the three communities in in 
modern Egypt in the following paragraphs. 
2.2a  The Turkish community 
The importance of the Turkish community in Egypt is hardly surprising: Egypt was 
incorporated into the Ottoman Empire after the Ottoman–Mamluk War of 1516–17. After 
that, Ottomans ruled Egypt—at least formally—until 1914. Even under the rule of 
Mehmet Ali, who tried to make Egypt as autonomous as possible from the Ottomans, the 
ruling elite remained always Turkish (İhsanoğlu 2012: 7). Despite being a minority, Turks 
“occupied the highest offices and ranks in both military and civilian life, filling, in the 
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first years of Muhammad ‘Ali’s reign, all administrative positions down to the middle 
levels” (İhsanoğlu 2012: 24).  
The term ‘Turkish’ has often been used as a synonym of ‘Ottoman’ in Egypt, 
especially during the reign of Mehmet Ali: 
When Egypt was under Mamluk rule, before its conquest by Selim I, the 
Ottomans were more commonly known as ‘the Rum,’ while the Ottoman 
sultan was similarly referred to as the ‘sultan of the Rum,’ the Mamluks 
themselves being known as ‘Turks.’ This nomenclature changed entirely 
during the reign of Muhammad ‘Ali. The adjective ‘Turkish,’ in a usage 
that extends from that time up to the present, no longer bears an ethnic or 
racial meaning but is generally used in a cultural or linguistic sense. In this 
sense, there were ‘ethnic Turks’ who arrived in the country from Anatolia 
and Rumelia (the Balkans), as well as other elements who entered the 
country from Anatolia, the Caucasus, and Rumelia, who belonged, in their 
general cultural make-up, to ‘Ottoman Turkish’ culture irrespective of 
their various mother tongues and their racial or ethnic affiliations, and who 
spoke some form of Turkish (for example, Kurds, Albanians, Bosnians, 
Circassians, and Georgians). All these racially diverse elements and most 
of those who had learned and spoke Turkish, the official language of the 
Ottoman Empire and the language of the ruling class in Egypt, were 
regarded as ‘Turks’ by the Egyptians, as they were by many European 
writers on Egypt. It follows that ‘Turkish,’ in Egypt, did not refer to racial 
origin but in most cases to cultural background, and was used as a general 
definition for the individual (İhsanoğlu 2012: 21). 
Unlike for the Italians and the Greeks (vide infra), there were no historical waves of 
immigration from Turkey to Egypt. Turks came to Egypt in different periods. Some of 
them remained for a brief period, others settled down for their entire life.  
It is extremely difficult to estimate the number of Turkish-speaking foreigners in 
Egypt: indeed, while they were often referred to as ‘Ottomans’ in the pre-1923 census, 
many of them acquired nationality and were therefore not counted as foreigners in the 
census. Indeed, following the first citizenship law of 1899, all the Ottoman subjects who 
had settled in Egypt for more than 15 years could claim Egyptian citizenship. In addition, 
in 1926 the new citizenship law granted Egyptian citizenship to Ottoman subjects resident 
in Egypt since 1914 (İhsanoğlu 2012: 29). 
According to İhsanoğlu, who quotes an estimate from John Bowring’s report to the 
British government, “the number of Turks who settled in Egypt at the time of the Ottoman 
conquest was nine thousand; if we include their families, this number may be increased 
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to thirty-five thousand. Numbers had declined to twenty thousand by the nineteenth 
century” (İhsanoğlu 2012: 22). Most of the Turks lived in Cairo and Alexandria and, 
unlike European foreigners, they did not live in separate areas, nor did they establish a 
separated system of education. They only had two burial places that could be described 
as ‘Turkish cemeteries’, holding the remains of the Ottoman army members who died for 
their country in World War I (İhsanoğlu 2012: 22).  
Towards the end of the nineteenth century, Turks also began to establish charitable 
associations, particularly between 1890 and 1911, the most prominent being el-Cemiyet 
el-Hayriye el-islāmbuliye [İslambol Benevolence Society], founded in Cairo in 1890, and 
the Osmanlı Yukselme ve Kardeşlik Cemiyeti [Ottoman association for Uplift and 
Benevolence], founded in Alexandria in 1908 (İhsanoğlu 2012: 34). A number of clubs 
were also founded by the Turkish aristocracy in the same period. The first was founded 
in 1888 by the Khedive Tawfīq, al-Nādī al-Ḫidīwī [The Khedival Club], open to members 
of Mehmet Ali family, followed in 1894 by Nādī al-A‘ayān [The Notables’ Club], for 
Turkish aristocrats not belonging to the family of Mehmet Ali (İhsanoğlu 2012: 34-35).  
At the beginning of the twentieth century, ordinary Turks also tried to unite and form 
associations. This included the Ertuǧrul Osmanlı Kulübü [The Ertuǧrul Ottoman Club] 
which aimed “to establish a kind of mutual-assistance league among Ottoman subjects 
who spoke Turkish and lived in Cairo, and that it also foresaw that Ottoman Turks coming 
there as visitors and Muslim officers of the Ottoman army should become members” 
(İhsanoğlu 2012: 35). It was necessary to read and write Turkish and Arabic to be 
accepted as a member of the club (İhsanoğlu 2012: 35).  
Following the announcement of the Ottoman Constitution of 1908, several clubs were 
opened: one was the Osmanlı Hürriyet Kulübü [Ottoman Freedom Club], founded in 
Cairo 1908, whose by-laws stated that its objective was “to provide a meeting place for 
all Ottoman subjects who have emigrated to Egypt without regard to race or religion” 
(İhsanoğlu 2012: 35). Another example was the Osmanlı Kulübü [Ottoman Club], 
founded in Cairo in 1910, whose name was written in Turkish, Arabic, and Armenian, 
with the aim of supporting “values of unity and brotherhood among the different elements 
of the Ottoman empire” (İhsanoğlu 2012: 36).  
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With the declaration of the Turkish Republic in 1923 and the establishment of 
diplomatic relations between Turkey and Egypt, “a portion of the Turks resident in Egypt 
obtained the right to become citizens of the Republic of Turkey, while others took 
Egyptian citizenship based on the law of 1926” (İhsanoğlu 2012: 36). In 1926 the Turkish 
community founded the Kahire Türk Cemiyet-I Hayriyesi [Charitable Association of 
Turks in Cairo], which aimed at supporting and assisting Turkish citizens living in Cairo, 
including “the establishment in Egypt of national institutions of a purely charitable and 
human nature, such as schools, hospitals, homes for the elderly, first aid, and so forth” 
(İhsanoğlu 2012: 36). Yet none of this really happened. Another association, known in 
Arabic as al-Ǧam‘iyya al-Ḫayriyya li-l-Atrāk al-Miṣriyyīn and in Turkish as Mısır 
Türkleri’nin Yardım Birliǧi [Charitable Union of Egyptian Turks], was founded in 1934 
to support Turks with Egyptian nationality residing in the country and, most interestingly, 
to teach “the Turkish language to the younger generations of the Turks” (İhsanoğlu 2012: 
37).  
The influence of the Turks on Egypt was certainly extensive, in particular during the 
Khedivate. As İhsanoğlu (2012: 41) underlines: 
Manifestations of Turkish culture, in terms of music, dress, food, drink, 
and lifestyle, gradually started to spread in Egypt among the various 
classes of the Egyptian populace during the era of the Muhammad ‘Ali 
dynasty, especially in the major cities. 
During this period, the Egyptians and the Ottomans, at least as regards the ruling elite, 
shared a common ‘Ottoman Egyptian culture’, which included four main aspects:  
The learning of the Turkish language and the study of Turkish books in the 
recently established schools […]. The second was the teaching of the 
Persian language, which was one of the literary languages of high Ottoman 
culture. The third was the teaching of calligraphy (according to the 
Ottoman style) to school pupils from an early age. And the fourth was the 
passion for Turkish music and the efforts undertaken to promote it both 
within the palace and in the social circles surrounding it (İhsanoğlu 2012: 
37–8). 
The cultural impact of Turkish would increase even more with the establishment of 
the Būlāq Press in 1820: during Mehmet Ali’s reign alone, 253 books in the Turkish 
language were published in Egypt (İhsanoğlu 2012: 178). Similarly, between 1828 and 
1947, a total of 64 Turkish newspapers and magazines were published in the country 
(İhsanoğlu 2012: 243), while since 1828 at least 204 books have been translated from 
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Turkish into Arabic, although it should be said that the bulk of these are collections of 
legislation and administrative and legal regulations, as well as military training books that 
were published in the two languages (İhsanoğlu 2012: 297). 
2.2b  The Greek community  
While there is evidence of Greek presence in Egypt since antiquity, it was only in the late 
seventeenth century that the Greek community became stable, when a small number of 
artisans, merchants, and mercenaries settled in the country (Karanasou 1999: 24). By a 
hundred years later they had already reached the number of 5,000, mostly concentrated 
in Cairo, Damietta, Rosetta, and Alexandria. The Greeks were considered part of the local 
Greek Orthodox millet during the Ottoman Empire, which was headed by the local Greek 
Orthodox Patriarch of Alexandria. However, the millet was at the time mostly constituted 
by Orthodox Arabs of Syria and Palestine and not by Greeks (Karanasou 1999: 24).  
Greeks were also attracted to Egypt under the rule of Mehmet Ali. Some of them 
obtained very important positions. For example, the merchant Michalis Tossitsas, whose 
brother was a close friend of Mehmet Ali, became one of his closest advisers. Another 
Greek, Athanasios Casullis, became the director of the Egyptian mint in Cairo (Kitroeff 
1983: 8–9). Most of the Greeks who settled in Egypt during this period came from the 
Greek mercantile centers of Chios, Epirus, Thessaly, and Macedonia (Karanasou 1999: 
25), and they dominated mercantile activities. According to an estimate of 1851, the 
greater part of the commercial capital in this period was in Greek hands (Karanasou 1999: 
25). Some merchants were particularly eminent, like Etienne Zizinia, Jean d’Anastassy 
and, most importantly, the Tossizza Brothers. In fact, Michel Tossizza was the first Greek 
consul in Alexandria between 1833 and 1854 (Karanasou 1999: 25).  
Alexandrian Greek merchants were the most powerful members of the Greek 
community at that time. In 1843 they set up a committee to run the Greek school and the 
Greek hospital in Alexandria. This committee would later transform into an organization 
that carried the name Koinotis [Community], the first of a long series of Greek 
communities that were founded in Egypt in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries 
(Karanasou 1999: 26). 
Greeks were mostly small traders and artisans during the first half of the nineteenth 
century. They were also the only foreign subjects allowed to become members of 
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Egyptian guilds. Their principal occupations were tailors, furriers, grocers, carpenters, 
ship repairers, and constructors. Moreover, we know that around 1,000 Greek slaves were 
brought to Egypt by the Egyptian army in the course of the Greek Independence War 
(Karanasou 1999: 27).  
The community continued to grow during the second half of the nineteenth century; 
by 1897 nearly 40,000 Greeks lived in Egypt and they constituted the country’s largest 
foreign community (Karanasou 1999: 28). In this period, Greek consulates and sub-
consulates were opened and Greek newspapers, schools, churches, and a variety of 
welfare services were established (Karanasou 1999: 28). 
During the 1861–65 cotton boom, Greek merchants were able to increase their profits. 
They became not only “the wealthiest people in the Greek community but also among the 
wealthiest in the country. Among their number were Benachi, Salvago, Rodocanachi, 
Zerudachi, Casulli and Choremi” (Karanasou 1999: 27). Another activity in which Greeks 
became particularly involved during this period was moneylending; as a result of the 
cotton boom, many peasants had to switch from other crops to cotton and needed money 
to do so. Hence, many Greeks, who had more liquidity available, moved to villages to 
lend money to peasants and run small retail and grocery shops. It was in this period that 
“the predominance of Greeks in small trading and moneylending in the Egyptian interior 
made the Greek grocer or baqqal a social stereotype” (Karanasou 1999: 27).  
While small traders and retailers were the largest social group within the Greek 
community, many also found “employment in the cotton sector as managers and 
employees of export companies owned by non-Greeks. Others bought land and cultivated 
cotton themselves and some of these cultivators introduced several new varieties of 
cotton” (Karanasou 1999: 28). By the end of the century they became also active in other 
sectors, such as tanning, beverages, and cigarette manufacturing (Karanasou 1999: 28).  
At the same time, workers also arrived from Greece to work in particular on the 
digging of the Suez Canal. After the inauguration of the Canal, they settled in the new 
cities of Port Said, Ismā‘īliyya, and Suez and worked either for the Suez Canal Company 
or in hotels and other services that were mushrooming in the area (Karanasou 1999: 28).  
By the turn of the twentieth century, the religious identity of the community became 
gradually less important than the national one. This was stimulated by two main factors: 
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“on the one hand the increasing influence and involvement of the Greek state in the 
community’s organization and, on the other, the emergence of a Greek commercial 
bourgeoisie” (Karanasou 1999: 29). The Greek consulates competed with the Greek 
Orthodox Patriarchate on a number of aspects, and it became appealing to acquire Greek 
nationality. Even Greeks who came from territories that were still under Ottoman rule did 
their best to obtain Greek protection. This, along with the growing emigration from 
Greece and the expansion of the Greek borders, contributed to increase the numbers of 
Greek nationals who moved to Egypt. Greek nationals soon outnumbered the proportion 
of the Greek ra‘āya 20 in the country, which represented a major change in the community 
(Karanasou 1999: 29). Moreover, the Greek State’s nationalist ideology played a role in 
this change of the community identity, as the Greek State and the prosperous Greek 
community living in Egypt promoted the notion that being Greek meant supporting the 
nation-state and its politics, “thus transcending the prevailing mainstay of Greek identity 
in Egypt and the rest of the Ottoman Empire, namely the Greek Orthodox religion” 
(Karanasou 1999: 30).  
The founding of the Ellino-Aigyptiaki Koinotis ton en Alexandria Orthodoxon [the 
Greek-Egyptian Community of Orthodox Alexandria], the pioneer of secular Greek 
organizations, definitively challenged the authority of the Patriarchate. The rivalry 
between the two led to the recognition of the independence of the community in 1863, 
which became the Greek nationals’ main reference point. While at the beginning the 
Community admitted not only Greeks but also Orthodox Arabs, this would soon change, 
and it would later be exclusively for Greek citizens. The name was even changed to 
Elliniki Koinoties Alexandrias [the Greek Community of Alexandria], with no mention 
of its “orthodox” identity any longer. In Cairo, a community was established in 1856 
called Ellino-Orthodoxos Koinotis Kairou [the Greek-Orthodox Community of Cairo]. 
This Community was originally under the tutelage of the Greek Orthodox Patriarchate. 
but later became independent and changed its name to be Elliniki Koinotis Kairou [the 
Greek Community of Cairo]. It was originally open to all Greeks but, later, it would only 
accept Greeks with Greek nationality (Karanasou 1999: 31).  
 
20  The term refers, in this context, to the Greeks who were not stated as Greek nationals, but were subjects 
of other governments, mainly the local Egyptian and Ottoman governments.  
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The Patriarchate’s power gradually diminished, but never completely disappeared. 
Matters of personal status remained within its jurisdiction until 1955. Also, the 
Patriarchate continued to be the official representative of Greeks without Greek 
nationality (Karanasou 1999: 31).  
Of all foreigners’ communities, during British rule “the Greek community […] 
enjoyed its heyday” (Karanasou 1999: 33). Between 1897 and 1907 the number of Greeks 
had risen by 65%, which constituted the highest increase among the European 
communities. While the foreign communities in general reached their peak just before 
World War I, “the number of Greeks was at its greatest in the 1920s, with the addition of 
the Greeks expelled from Turkey in the aftermath of the Asia minor catastrophe, reaching 
an estimated 99,793 (Karanasou 1999: 34).21  
Most of Greeks, like other foreigners, lived in big cities, and particularly in 
Alexandria, which in 1907 hosted 39% of Greek nationals, while Cairo hosted 31% of 
them (Karanasou 1999: 34). They were also very active in the Egyptian economy: in 
1907, for example, in the cotton trade, banking and industry, “the value of Greek 
investment was the largest after that of the major European powers (Britain, France and 
Belgium)” (Karanasou 1999: 35). Cotton represented the major source of the 
community’s wealth: “the Greeks exported around a quarter of the total amount of 
exported cotton and a similar proportion of Egyptian cotton expert houses were owned 
by Greeks” (Karanasou 1999: 35). They were also prominent in the cigarette industry and 
in many other fields. Karanasou (1999: 36) mentions some of the Greek pioneers in 
Egypt:  
the first aerated-water factory (N. Spathis, 1884); the first brewery (M. & 
E. Klonaridis, 1897); the first chocolate factory (G. Paraskevopoulos, 
1908); the largest distilleries that produced brandy, rum, whisky and even 
champagne (Bolanachi, 1884 and Zottos, 1918) and the largest 
manufacturer of alcohol from sugar cane (Cozzika, 1892); the first 
lithographic studio and largest paper mill in Egypt before 1914 (I. 
Lagoudakis, 1877); the first pottery factory (Christodoulou and 
Marangakis, 1897) and the largest cement-tile factory (N. Syrigos). The 
Greek-owned Kafr el-Zayat Cotton Co. (I. D. Zerbinis, 1899) introduced 
soap-manufacturing from cotton-seed oil, cottonseed cakes for cattle food 
and cooking fats. Other industries where Greeks were involved were 
construction, hotels and Nile transport. One of the most pioneering Greeks 
 
21  According to the 1927 census, the number of Greeks, whether nationals or subjects of other 
governments, actually amounted to 100,044. 
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was undoubtedly Nestor Gianaclis, not only for his successful ‘Egyptian’ 
cigarette factor, but also for creating the first Egyptian vineyards on desert 
land, which produced the first Egyptian wine in 1930. 
On the other hand, Kitroeff (1983: 10) reveals a peculiarity of the Greek community 
in Egypt regarding its social structure:  
The social stratification in Egypt, at least until 1952, was very much like a 
pyramid in structure with a broad base formed by the ‘fellah’ or peasant 
population and urban workers, a middle part formed by the petty 
bourgeoisie, and an apex formed by landowners and merchants and, after 
1930, industrialists. The social structure of the Europeans, including the 
Greeks, looked more like a diamond with a small proportion of urban 
workers at the base, a large petite bourgeoisie in the middle, and an apex 
of wealthy businessmen.  
The cotton exporters and factory owners, who were also community leaders, formed 
the top of the Greek social ladder (Karanasou 1999: 37). The wealth of these merchants 
was reflected not only in their lifestyles and their richly furnished villas but also in the 
amount of money they invested in the community, in Egypt as in Greece (Kitroeff 1983: 
9). They were usually separated from the rest of the Greek community and constituted 
part of the cosmopolitan haute bourgeoisie. They married only within the Greek 
community though (Kitroeff 1983: 9). The Greek petite bourgeoisie was made up of 
grocers, food-sellers, shopkeepers and, to a lesser degree, office clerks. At the bottom 
there was no more than the 5% of Greeks in Egypt who were manual workers. They were 
mainly to be found working on the Suez Canal or in the cigarette industry, construction, 
or urban transport. Because of their training, they typically received higher wages and 
had a higher living standard in comparison to native labor force (Karanasou 1999: 38).  
The Greeks had a highly developed education system in Egypt: it is enough to say that 
there were 64 Greek schools in Egypt between 1936 and 1947, which educated the large 
majority of Greek pupils: 12,117 out of an estimated 15,548 Greeks in school (Karanasou 
1999: 43). Even Greeks from the haute bourgeoisie sent their children to Greek and not 
to British or French schools, unlike other foreign communities (Karanasou 1999: 43). The 
education system was an extension of that of Greece: “the community-run schools were 
accredited by the Greek state, covered the same curriculum as schools in Greece and were 
subject to inspection by the Greek minister of Education” (Karanasou 1999: 45). 
However, giving that the schools were funded by donations from the local notables and 
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not from the Greek State, it is probable that the quality of their education was superior to 
that of schools in Greece (Karanasou 1999: 45).  
The Greek community’s cultural and intellectual life in Egypt was very rich as well: 
Alexandria was second only to Athens in intellectual production in the Greek language, 
as the works of the poet C.P. Cavafy confirms (Karanasou 1999: 46). Due to its 
collocation and the influence that the Egyptian context had on the Greek authors residing 
there, Greek Egyptian literature can be considered as falling into two literary types, 
minority and diaspora writing (Kazamias 2009: 178).  
After 1922, things changed with the declaration of Egyptian independence on the one 
hand and the new wave of Greek emigration from Asia Minor, due to the Turkish War of 
Independence (Karanasou 1999: 39).  
The most innovative, complex and flexible solution proposed to secure an 
Egyptian Greek future was ‘Adjustment’ (Prosarmoyi) or ‘readjustment’ 
(anaprosarmoyi). The idea that the Greeks modify their manners of living 
to accommodate, engage, even integrate with the new Egyptian ‘reality’ 
had been canvassed in some form at least since the interwar period. 
(Gorman 2009: 68). 
In fact, the Greeks manifested their solidarity with Egyptian requests for independence 
and tried to dissociate themselves from the British colonial authority. They also 
introduced Arabic teaching into Greek schools and began publishing the journal al-
Yūnānī al-Mutamaṣṣir [The Egyptianized Greek]. Finally, an association of Greek-
Egyptian friendship was created (Karanasou 1999: 39).  
After the abolition of the Capitulations, the situation deteriorated rapidly. World War 
II brought again “an enormous British military presence into the country and Britain was 
temporarily back in control, giving foreigners a false sense of security”: Greeks invested 
heavily in local industry after the war ended (Karanasou 1999: 41). However, with the 
Company Law of 1947, it became clear that obtaining Egyptian citizenship was the only 
way to have a future in the country, although this became increasingly difficult to obtain 
(Karanasou 1999: 42).  
After the 1952 coup, the 1952 agrarian reform that “provided for the limitation of 
agricultural land holdings to a maximum of 200 feddans and expropriation of the rest for 
redistribution among the fellahin” (Sakkas 2009: 106), the 1956 crisis and the 
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nationalizations in 1961-1962, Greeks began to leave the country. The Greek ‘exodus’ 
took some of them to Greece, while others went to Australia, Israel, and various parts of 
Africa (Dalachanis 2017: 167). However, they brought with them their specific identity, 
not only their established associations based on their common Egyptian past in all the 
countries they settled in but they also acquired the name of Aigyptiotes, i.e. the Egyptian 
Greeks (Karanasou 1999: 47).  
2.2c  The Italian community 
The first contact between the Italian peninsula and Egypt, as Zamporlini (1998: 13) points 
out, goes back to the Roman Republic’s last years.  
The Italian presence in Alexandria and Cairo in the Middle Ages is well documented, 
especially the commercial relations between Egypt and the Maritime Republics (Balboni 
1906: 1/32).22 Some sources show that in the ninth century, Amalfitans and Venetians 
had good commercial relations with Egypt (Santorelli 1894: 19), and the Pisans and the 
Genoeses did likewise in the XI century (Barbera 1940: 29). Moreover, Pisa in 1173, 
Naples in 1200, and Genova in 1204 sent their Consuls to Alexandria to manage the 
commercial, civil, and penal affairs of their citizens (Santorelli 1894: 24). Although the 
fourteenth century witnessed a decrease in commercial relations, they were revitalized in 
the fifteenth century, when the Florentines in their turn established a Consulate and a 
number of warehouses in Alexandria (Barbera 1940: 31).  
Nevertheless, Amicucci (2000: 81) underlines that the Italian presence in Egypt 
“rimane di un certo peso anche nel Settecento, ma in ogni caso non sono delle presenze 
stabili, ma solo stagionali pertanto non esiste una vera e propria comunità strutturata”23 
(see also Zamporlini 1998: 14). It was after the Napoleonic expedition in 1798 that the 
Italian presence in Egypt became stable. While it is well known that Napoleon brought to 
Egypt a number of ‘French Savants’, who would then produce the monumental 
Description de l'Égypte, it is less known that the mission also included a substantial 
number of Italian soldiers, doctors, engineers, and artists (Balboni 1906: 1/115–6; Briani 
1982: 17–9). With Mehmet Ali Paşa, the presence of Italians became even more striking: 
 
22  Balboni composed a monograph in three volumes in which he collected the names and the biographies 
of many Italians who settled in Egypt after the Napoleonic expedition. See, for example, Balboni (1906: 
1/113–39, 197–359, 518–21; 2/23–34, 44–8, 197–8, 203–80). 
23  “[Italian presence] remained quite important in the eighteenth century, but in any case, it was not a 
stable presence, but rather seasonal. Therefore, a really structured community did not exist.” All 
citations are translated by the author. 
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two of his closest counsellors, namely the Piedmontese Bernardino Drovetti, Consul of 
France, and the rich Venetian merchant Carlo de Rossetti, were Italians. Moreover, 
Italians played a fundamental role in the coming into being of the Egyptian army 
established by Mehmet Ali Paşa.  
Following the Italian restoration, a first substantial wave of emigration from Italy 
reached Egypt during the first decades of the nineteenth century. This included 
professionals and soldiers who were, in one way or another, involved in the uprisings of 
1820 and 1821 and were attracted to Egypt as it seemed it could offer them order and 
safety. As Zamporlini (1998: 14) states: 
Nella prima metà dell’800, le motivazioni che hanno indotto molti italiani 
a prendere la via dell’Egitto sono state, dunque, sostanzialmente politiche. 
Nella seconda metà del secolo, invece, sono state prevalenti le cause 
economiche. Il conseguente arrivo di commercianti, industriali, 
professionisti ed operai ha arricchito la comunità italiana in Egitto, sempre 
più varia nella sua composizione.24 
Until the Unification of Italy, Italians residing in Egypt were subject to the authority 
of their respective consuls, but in 1864 the Italian consulate was inaugurated in Cairo. 
Between 1882 and 1927, the Italian population in Egypt increased from 18,665 to 52,462. 
Most of the immigrants came from Southern Italy, even though another significant part 
of the community was made up of Italian protégés who escaped from Izmir and Istanbul 
during the Italo-Turkish war of 1912, following the tensions between Greeks and Turks. 
Italians who emigrated to Egypt belonged to all social strata and included a large 
proportion of Jews (Viscomi 2018: 83).  
Like most of foreigners, Italians were concentrated predominantly in the urban centers 
of Cairo, Alexandria, and the Suez Canal, in particular Port Said, Ismā‘īliyya, and Suez. 
While during the nineteenth century and at the beginning of the twentieth Italians mostly 
married their compatriots, this changed slowly later: in 1943 the number of Italians of 
both sexes who married Egyptians exceeded that of those who married their compatriots 
(Amicucci 2000: 85-6).  
 
24  “In the first half of the nineteenth century, the reasons that caused many Italians to leave for Egypt were 
substantially political. In the second half of the century, instead, economic reasons prevailed. The 
consequent arrival of merchants, industrialists, professionals, and workers enriched the Italian 
community in Egypt, which became always more diverse in its composition.” 
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Most Italians were artisans, working-class clerks, and laborers (Tignor 1980: 423, 
Turiano & Viscomi 2018: 2). However, Italians were also present in other fields. Cifoletti 
(1983: 1260–1) summarized the fields in which Italians became particularly well-known: 
[D]alle ricerche di Balboni e Sammarco conosciamo i nomi di tantissimi 
italiani, delle più diverse provenienze (cittadini austriaci, del regno di 
Napoli, del granducato di Toscana, piemontesi) che operarono nei più 
diversi campi, durante la vita di questo sovrano, e quasi sempre crearono 
dal nulla, con l’aiuto di altri Europei, le strutture che mancavano in Egitto. 
La prima metà del XIX secolo fu l’epoca dei pionieri: fra gli immigrati 
italiani vi erano ufficiali esuli dopo i moti rivoluzionari del 1820 e 1821, 
medici, uomini d’affari, tecnici; si fondarono ospedali e scuole di 
medicina, un catasto, una flotta (diverse navi furono acquistate a Livorno), 
un servizio postale (che cominciò come iniziativa privata); italiani 
parteciparono anche all’esplorazione archeologica del Paese. Nella 
seconda metà dell’Ottocento il flusso migratorio continuò: ai lavori del 
canale di Suez parteciparono tecnici e maestranze dall’Italia; numerosi 
architetti e imprese di costruzioni lavorarono in Egitto, specialmente ad 
Alessandria; altri italiani si distinsero nell’industria del mobile; avvocati e 
giudici italiani lavorarono nei Tribunali Misti; è noto che l’Opera del Cairo 
fu inaugurata col Rigoletto di Verdi, e nello stesso teatro fu rappresentata 
la prima volta l’Aida, commissionata dal khedivè Ismail; anche il 
musicista Leoncavallo soggiornò in Egitto. Ancora agli inizi del XX 
secolo, quando fu fondata al Cairo la prima università di tipo occidentale, 
diversi professori italiani furono chiamati ad insegnarvi (see also 
Zamporlini 1998: 15).25 
In 1845 the first Italian newspaper, Lo spettatore egiziano [The Egyptian Spectator], 
was founded in Alessandria. Towards the end of the nineteenth century and the beginning 
of the twentieth many other Italian newspapers were founded, e.g. Il Manifesto 
giornaliero [The Daily Manifesto], Il Progresso d’Egitto [The Progress of Egypt], Il 
Messaggero egiziano [The Egyptian Messenger’, La trombetta [The Trumpet], 
 
25  “Thanks to Balboni’s and Sammarco’s research we know the names of many Italians, from many 
different provenances (Austrian citizens, from the Kingdom of Naples, the Grand Duchy of Tuscany, 
Piedmonteses) who worked in various fields during this sovereign’s lifetime. They created the structures 
that were missing in Egypt almost always out of nothing, with the help of other Europeans. The first 
half of the nineteenth century was the epoch of the pioneers: among the Italian immigrants there were 
officers exiled after the uprisings of 1820 and 1821, doctors, businessmen, technicians; they founded 
hospitals and medical schools, a land registry, a fleet (several ships were purchased in Livorno), a postal 
service (which began as a private initiative); Italians also participated in the archaeological exploration 
of the country. In the second half of the nineteenth century the migratory flow continued: the Suez 
Canal’s works involved technicians and workers coming from Italy; many architects and construction 
companies worked in Egypt, especially in Alexandria; other Italians stood out in the furniture industry; 
Italian lawyers and judges worked in the Mixed Courts; it is well known that the Cairo Opera was 
inaugurated with Verdi’s Rigoletto, and that in the same theater, Aida, commissioned by the khedive 
Ismā‘il, was first performed; also the musician Leoncavallo stayed in Egypt. Even at the beginning of 
the twentieth century, when the first Western-style university was founded in Cairo, a number of Italian 
professors were called to teach there.” 
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L’avvenire d’Egitto [The Future of Egypt], and Il Nilo [The Nile]. Most of them lasted 
for only a few years, but exceptions can be found, i.e. the daily L’Imparziale [The 
Unbiased], which was founded in Cairo in 1892 and merged in 1930 with Il Messaggero 
egiziano [The Egyptian Messenger ] in Alexandria, was printed until 1940, with the title 
Giornale d’Oriente [Newspaper of the Orient].  
Italians also played a fundamental role in the theater first and the cinema later. It was 
Ya‘qūb Ṣannū‘ (known also as James Sanua), the half Italian Jew born in 1839 from an 
Egyptian mother and an Italian father, who brought theater to Egypt. In 1853 he was sent 
to study art and literature in Livorno, where he remained until 1856. He introduced theater 
into Egypt in 1869, influenced by what he had seen in Italy, and was given the epithet of 
‘Molière de l’Orient’. Later, in 1877, he founded the satirical journal Abū Naḍḍāra [The 
One with Glasses] (which would become his nickname), in which he introduced cartoons 
for the first time in Egyptian journalism. He also wrote a theatrical act in Italian, entitled 
Il marito infedele [The infidel husband], and a collection of unpublished poems, entitled 
Invocazione [Invocation].26 
After 1937, the number of Italians living in Egypt began to decline. This reflects what 
happened in other European communities as well: the main causes were the abolition of 
the Capitulations and the gradual nationalization of the economy. However, another 
factor should be taken into account when speaking about the Italian community, namely 
fascism and World War II. The fascist regime tried to create national ‘islands’ throughout 
the Mediterranean during the Ventennio, i.e. the 20 years of Mussolini’s dictatorship. 
Such islands were deemed useful in contrasting French and British hegemony in the 
Mediterranean (Viscomi 2018: 84).  
The Italians in Egypt appeared, for the first time, as a cohesive community that took 
part in national initiatives. This certainly increased the fears of the British, who became 
more and more concerned about their activities. In 1935, during the Ethiopia campaign, 
the British planned to arrest, disarm, and intern Italians, especially the new generation, 
which was considered sympathetic to the fascist ideals. Indeed, according to British 
calculations, around 12,500 Italians living in Egypt should be indefinitely interned, 5,800 
of whom “were card-carrying members of the National Fascist Party”. The rest included 
 
26  For a full biography of Ya‘qūb Ṣannū‘, see ‘Abdu (1953). 
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“males (and around 30 women) of military age or individuals loosely defined as ‘enemy 
aliens’” (Turiano & Viscomi 2018: 3). However, due to the protections insured by the 
Capitulations, the British could not go ahead with their plan.  
When Mussolini declared that Italy would enter the war, Italians found themselves in 
a very dangerous position: “on 10 June 1940 the Egyptian police, under the administration 
of the British authorities, arrested around 150 Italians in Alexandria” and by 13 June 
“Italian diplomats and around 300 elite members of the community were repatriated” 
(Turiano & Viscomi 2018: 3). Moreover, all Italian institutions, which at the time 
included “fasci ‘Fascist leagues’, dopolavori ‘Fascist recreational centers’, hospitals, 
charity / assistance association, the Dante Alighieri Society, veteran’s associations, large 
companies, the Italian Chambers of Commerce in Alexandria and Cairo and, importantly, 
a range of Italian state schools” were indefinitely closed, many forever (Turiano & 
Viscomi 2018: 3 and 84). The only exception were missionary schools that used the legal 
loophole of claiming Vatican nationality and were soon able to reopen their doors. These 
included the Salesian boys’ and girls’ schools, the Franciscan Institutes, and the 
Combonian schools (Turiano & Viscomi 2018: 4).  
Approximately 5,000 Italian civilians were interned in the Fāyid internment camp 
between 1944 and 1955 (Viscomi 2018: 83); after being released most of them remained 
unemployed (Turiano & Viscomi 2018: 7). With the introduction in 1942 of Arabic as 
the obligatory language for public administration and private companies and the 
Company Law in 1947, things only got worse (Turiano & Viscomi 2018: 10). When the 
British troops began evacuating the Suez Canal in the early 1950s, Italians lost one of the 
last few employers they had, the British Labour Corps, an auxiliary service of the British 
army that hired hundreds of Italians after their release from the internment camps. At this 
point “emigration became the sole alternative to chronic unemployment for Italian 
residents” (Turiano & Viscomi 2018: 8). Indeed, if there were 47,706 Italians in 1937, a 
quarter of foreigners in Egypt, they were only 27,958 in 1947, the major diminution of a 
foreign community in Egypt (Viscomi 2018: 86).  
After the events of 1956, the situation got even worse. One thousand Italians were 
willing to leave the country, and Italians intensified pressure on their government to 
organize a collective repatriation. While in Italy there was a great deal of discussion on 
whether they should be recognized as refugees or not, a strong feeling began to spread 
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among the Italians of Egypt: they were convinced that Nāṣir’s anticolonialist struggle was 
absolutely right, and became increasingly disappointed by the Italian State, accusing it of 
not being able to protect their interests (Viscomi 2018: 92). In the end, given the 
impossibility of staying in Egypt or finding a place in Italy, where unemployment was 
still a problem, many of them migrated to other countries in need of a work force, 
particularly Brazil, Australia, Argentina and Uruguay, thanks to the cooperation of the 
Ministero del lavoro e della previdenza sociale [Ministry of Labor and Social Security] 
(Viscomi 2018: 93).  
2.3 Historical Outline of Egyptian Cinema 
In this paragraph I will sketch a short historical outline of Egyptian cinema, placing it into 
the most important political and historical events that Egypt underwent in the period from 
1896, when the first film was screened in Egypt, until the mid-1960s. 
Cinema arrived in Egypt very early: not even a year had passed since the birth of 
cinematographic art in Paris on 28 December 1895, the first showing of a film took place 
in Alexandria on 5 November 1896 and, a few days later, in Cairo (Armes 1996: 661). 
The first films to be screened were by the Lumière brothers,27 and were screened in the 
Tousson stock exchange in Alexandria and in the Ḥammām Schneider in Cairo (Shafik 
2016: 10). In 1897, the film company of Lumière Brothers sent to Alexandria a 
representative, Alexandre Promio, who shot a film entitled Place des Consuls, à 
Alexandrie, and then continued his trip to Cairo, Giza, where he filmed the pyramids and 
the Sphinx, and Upper Egypt (Allan 2008: 159). 
In the same year, the Cinématographe Lumière opened its doors in Alexandria and 
started offering regular screenings. Within few years, Edison, Pathé, and Kalem film 
companies arrived in the country, sending their representatives in particular to Cairo and 
Alexandria (Allan 2008: 160). In 1906, the French company Pathé opened the first 
cinema, while two more Cinématographes in the same year were opened in Cairo and in 
Alexandria. Just two years later, Cairo and Alexandria already had five cinemas offering 
 
27  Auguste Marie Louis Nicolas (1862–1954) and Louis Jean (1864–1948). Inspired by Edison’s 
Kinetoscope, which was an early motion picture exhibition device, designed so that one individual at a 
time could see a film through a peephole viewer window at the top of the device, they patented an 
improved version of it, the Cinématographe, that allowed the film to be projected for an audience.  
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films with Arabic translation (Shafik 2016: 10). Egypt had 11 movie theaters in 1908, 
increased to 80 at the beginning of 1917 (Elnaccash 1968: 52).  
Egypt, 28in this period, was principally a ‘consumer’ of films produced abroad, mostly 
in Europe. but would soon start to produce films as well. Indeed, Egyptian cinema would 
soon become the most popular in the Arab region, which has been defined as part of the 
canon of ‘Arab Cinema’ (Kholeif 2011: 3). Egypt has dominated the Arab film market 
for years, having been the first Middle Eastern country to launch a national cinema. It is 
sufficient to say that, according to Viola Shafik (2016: 9), Egypt had already produced 
more than 2,500 feature films by the end of the 1970s, compared to 180 for Lebanon, 120 
for Tunisia, 150 for Syria, about 100 for Iraq and Algeria, and only half a dozen for 
 
28 This image and all the other images used in this study are public domain images. 
Al-Ahrām newspaper, 9 November 1896, Page 3 
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Jordan. By 1998, the number of Egyptian films had already reached 3,500 (Nicosia 2007: 
19). These films, which would have been exported from the Atlantic Ocean to the Indian 
Ocean, made Egyptian cinema not only the most successful of the Arab world, but also 
of the entire African continent. As Aldo Nicosia (2007: 19) pointed out, these elements:  
sono sufficienti a decretare un successo che non ha eguali in tutto il 
continente africano e può rivaleggiare solo con il Bollywood indiano. Il 
cinema egiziano è stato, fino a qualche decennio fa, unico ambasciatore 
della cultura araba in tutto il mondo, nonché efficace strumento di 
influenza politica nella regione. Il dialetto parlato nei suoi film è diventato 
lingua franca dell’ecumene araba, spesso unico trait d’union del Maghreb 
e del Mashreq.29 
When the cinema arrived in the country in 1896, Egypt was under a British albeit 
informal protectorate that had started a few years before, in 1882, after the Anglo-
Egyptian War. The war was a response to the rebellion of the Egyptian army officer 
Aḥmad ‘Urābī against the Khedive30 of Egypt and Sudan, at the time Muḥammad Tawfīq 
(d. 1892).31 In January 1882, the British Government, together with that of the French,32 
sent a note of support to the Khedive, recognizing de facto his authority and 
delegitimizing ‘Urābī’s revolt, before sending a fleet that arrived to Alexandria on 20 
May 1882 (Cole 1993: 238). Following a riot that broke out in Alexandria on 11 June 
1882 and resulted in the killing of 50 Europeans, ‘Urābī asked his troops to restore order 
(Reid 1998: 232). However, the riot continued in the city, and the British decided to 
bombard Alexandria and then invade the Suez Canal Zone. Even though Egypt remained 
formally part of the Ottoman Empire, British sent a general consul, Lord Cromer, who 
would remain in Egypt until 1907 and would effectively govern the country. A few years 
later, in 1914, a formal protectorate was declared.  
This state of (semi-)colonialism situates Egyptian cinema of the period in what was 
defined as the cinema of the ‘colonial period’. Although this clearly affected Egyptian 
 
29  “[they] are sufficient to endorse a success that does not have any equal in the African continent and can 
only compete with Indian Bollywood. Egyptian cinema has been, until few decades ago, the only 
ambassador of Arab culture all over the world, as well as an effective means of political influence in 
the region. The dialect spoken in its films became the lingua franca of the Arab world, and often the 
only trait d’union of Maghreb and Mashreq.” 
30  The term comes from Ottoman and can be roughly translated with ‘viceroy’. It was first introduced by 
Mehmet ‘Alī Paşa, who declared himself Khedive of Egypt. In 1867, the Ottoman Empire recognized 
the title, which was then inherited by Mehmet ‘Alī’s successors.  
31  For the social and cultural reasons at the basis of this revolutionary moment, see Cole (1993).  
32  Britain and France were already controlling Egyptian finances, following the 1876 bankruptcy, as 
representatives of the caisse de la dette publique [the public debt commission], created by European 
creditors (Reid 1998: 219). 
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cinema, Egypt was also the only Arab country that was “able to develop a national film 
industry” even under colonialism (Shafik 2016: 11).  
The cinema industry at the beginning was dominated by foreigners (vide infra), 
although some Egyptian directors were already active, and worked particularly on news 
films and short fiction films, many of which were produced by Europeans with the 
cooperation of Egyptian actors.  
Things changed in 1923, when Maḥammad Bayyūmī founded the first cinema studio, 
Studio Amon Films, in the Cairene neighborhood of Shubra. It was particularly important 
for two reasons: on the one hand it was the first studio established by an Egyptian and, 
on the other hand, it produced the first news film in Egypt, The Amon Newsreel (Armes 
2008: 41). It was Maḥammad Bayyūmī who persuaded Ṭal‘at Ḥarb, the founder of Bank 
Miṣr, to invest in cinema. Indeed, in 1925 Ṭal‘at Ḥarb founded Šarikat Miṣr li-l-tamṯīl 
wa-l-sīnimā33 [Egyptian Company for Performance and Cinema] (al-Ḥaḍarī 1989: 191). 
 Two years later, in 1927, the film Laylā was produced, considered the first really 
‘Egyptian’ full-length feature film. The film was first directed by the Turkish director 
Wedad Orfi then, after a disagreement with the producer and actress ‘Azīza Amīr, he was 
substituted by Stéphane Rosti, an Italian-Austrian born in Egypt (al-Ḥaḍarī 1989: 208–
11; Shafik 2007: 18, Armes 2008: 105). Laylā had an incredible success. The entire elite 
of the country gathered to watch it at its world premiere in Cairo. According to a 
newspaper article, Ṭal‘at Ḥarb himself congratulated ‘Azīza Amīr (Hillauer 2005: 29). 
However, al-Ḥaḍarī (1989: 167–73) contends that Laylā was not actually the first 
‘Egyptian film’: Victor Rosito’s Fī bilād Tūt ‘Anḫ Amūn [In the Lands of Tutankhamun], 
produced in 1923 by Studio Amon Films, was already a full-length feature film, not 
newsreel. Although a foreigner, the film director Victor Rosito was permanently resident 
in Egypt. Besides, the film was produced and shot in Egypt then screened first in Egypt. 
Thus, it can be considered Egyptian. 
 
33  Known also as Šarikat Miṣr li-l-Tiyātrū wa-l-Sīnimā. 
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In 1927 Qubla fī-l-ṣaḥrā’ [A Kiss in the Desert] was released, directed by a Chilean-
Palestinian director Ibrāhīm Lāmā (Shafik 2007: 19). From 1928 film production would 
constantly increase year after year: two feature films on average were shot per year, and 
already in 1929 there was a first attempt to synchronize dialogue, by recording the sound 
on discs and playing them during the show (Elnaccash 1968: 54).  
It was only in 1932 that the first ‘talkies’ or sound films, albeit partial, were released. 
There is a dispute about which was the first: Yūsif Wahbī’s Awlād al-ḏawwāt [Sons of 
Aristocrats], first screened on 14 March 1932, or Mario Volpi’s Unšudat al-fu’ād [The 
Song of the Heart] first screened on 13 April 1932 (al-Ḥaḍarī 2007: 29–48 and Shafik 
2016: 12). In any case, 1932 was, undoubtedly, the year in which sound films appeared 
in Egypt.  
Two years later, in 1934, Ṭal‘at Ḥarb inaugurated Studio Miṣr, which was equipped 
with a laboratory and a sound studio (Shafik 2016: 14). The support he decided to give to 
the development of an independent national cinema industry needs to be contextualized 
in the historical moment that Egypt was going through.  
In 1919 Egyptians took to the streets to demonstrate against the British occupation, 
after the British had exiled the Egyptian nationalist leader Sa‘d Zaġlūl and other members 
Maḥammad Bayyūmī (1894-1963) 
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of the nationalist Wafd Party. Britain issued a unilateral declaration of independence in 
1922 that did not, however, put a real end to the occupation. Although Sultan Fu’ād I 
grasped the opportunity to declare himself King of Egypt, the British occupation 
continued undisturbed. The Anglo-Egyptian treaty in 1936, signed by Egypt and Britain, 
formalized the British right to station troops in Egypt to defend the Suez Canal.  
A major step towards independence, however, was taken in 1937, with the conclusion 
of the Montreux Convention on the Abolition of Capitulations in Egypt. The convention 
provided for abolition, within 12 years after the ratification, of the capitulation system, 
which put European subjects in Egypt under the jurisdiction of Consular Courts instead 
of national courts. In fact, after a transition period of 12 years, in 1949 the Consular Courts 
were abolished (Botman 1998: 295). 
It is clear that the creation of a national cinema was part of this nationalist moment. 
Nevertheless, other elements contributed to the development of a national Egyptian 
cinema during the colonial phase compared to other Arab countries, where this would 
have been impossible, as in Algeria, where the production of “indigenous culture was 
excluded by strict measures of regulations” (Shafik 2016: 15). In Egypt there was a 
“dynamic multicultural life” that, especially after the upheavals of 1919, developed “a 
stronger interest in the medium and combined it with well-established arts like popular 
musical theatre”. The multicultural élite strongly supported cinema, investing in the 
production of new films. Many theater directors, actors and actresses invested generously 
in cinema, giving it a range of possibilities that was unthinkable in other Arab countries 
(Shafik 2016: 12–13). 
While the creation of a national cinema was an important aspect of the nationalist 
moment, the nationalist struggle per se seldom appeared in films (Nicosia 2007: 21). In 
this phase Egyptian cinema was dominated by melodramas and musicals, often inspired 
by American films. Songs, music, and dance were a basic element of film production at 
that time. Moreover, it is in this period that Egyptian cinema acquired one of its chief 
characteristics, the relevance that popular ‘stars’ had in it. Following the introduction of 
sound, the film industry realized in particular the potential of Egyptian music, already 
well known throughout the Arab world: the appearance of the musical icons Maḥammad 
‘Abd al-Wahāb and Umm Kulṯūm, who featured in several films, soon became a 
guarantee of the success of a film well beyond the Egyptian borders. Thanks to the 
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celebrity that these stars enjoyed in the entire Arab world, Egyptian cinema could 
overcome the language barrier even in those countries who have a distinctly different 
Arabic variety, like the Maghreb:  
The continuous consumption of Egyptian mass production caused the 
audience in many regions to acquire at least a passive knowledge of the 
Egyptian dialect. This process gained the distribution of Egyptian films an 
advantage that Arab competitors from Tunisia, Algeria and Syria could 
attain only exceptionally (Shafik 2016: 27).  
Early films generally contained an accumulation of comic situations and events, fairy-
tale stories in the style of the Arabian night, or sentimental and often unlucky love stories, 
mostly interspersed with music or dance (Shafik 2016: 24). Sometimes adventure films 
were also produced, mostly based on Bedouin culture (Shafik 2016: 24). As pointed out 
by Nicosia (2007: 20), these films often had a similar and predictable structure, which 
included rapes, violence, separation, illness, and tormented love.  
The film production of that period was incredibly high: between 1945 and 1952 it 
reached 48 films per year (Shafik 2016: 12, see also Armes 2008: 151–2). During the 
same period, the Ministry of Commerce and Industry recognized the necessity of creating 
a Cinema Chamber, which was effectively founded in 1947 as Ġurfat Ṣinā‘at al-Sīnimā 
[Chamber of Cinema Industry] (Flibbert 2005: 452). 
The events of 1952, which would change Egyptian history, also affected the cinema 
industry. With the so-called ‘23 July Revolution’, the Free Officers Movement, a group 
of army officers under the leadership of Maḥammad Nagīb and Gamāl ‘Abd al-Nāṣir, 
decided to overthrow the King, at that time Fārūq I, abolish the constitutional monarchy 
and establish a Republic. The Free Officers Movement also took the opportunity to put 
an end to the British occupation and to allow for an independent Sudan which, at the time, 
was still under a joint Anglo-Egyptian control. The movement was at first welcomed by 
all Egyptian political parties as a necessary reaction to a series of events: the discontent 
with an incomplete independence process, the Nakba of 1948,34 and the proliferation of 
 
34  The term refers to the 1948 Palestinian exodus, when more than 700,000 Palestinian Arabs were forced 
to leave or were expelled from their homes, following the Israeli Declaration of Independence on 15 
May 1948 and the consequent invasion by Egypt, Jordan, Syria, and some troops from Iraq. The Arab 
armies were defeated after a ten-month war. On 11 December 1948 the UN issued Resolution 194, 
which remained largely unfulfilled and which called for the demilitarization of Jerusalem (that was 
supposed to come under UN control), and the return (or reimbursement of property) for the refugees 
who wanted to return home after the war. A Palestinian state was not created.   
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peasants’ revolts (See Roussillon 1998: 338). However, things would soon change, as the 
newly established Egyptian Revolutionary Command Council took a number of measures 
that included the dissolution of all political parties and an agrarian reform that limited 
land ownership to 300 feddans per family, redistributing the confiscated land to peasants 
(Roussillon 1998: 338).  
Prime Minister Gamāl ‘Abd al-Nāṣir became President in June 1956 after having 
ousted President Maḥammad Nagīb. Nāṣir soon became a symbol of anti-colonialism and 
a myth for the colonized world. Under Nāṣir, Egypt entered a period characterized by a 
socialist, anti-colonial and pan-Arabist ideology that advocated for the unification of all 
the Arab countries, deemed to constitute a single nation min al-muḥīṭ ilā l-ḫalīǧ [from the 
[Atlantic] Ocean to the [Persian] Gulf] and gained wide support in the Arab world. 
Although a great Arab nation-state never existed, between 1958 and 1961 Egypt and Syria 
joined into al-Ǧumhūriyya al-‘Arabiyya al-Muttaḥida [United Arab Republic], which 
was part of a loose confederation with North Yemen.  
Nāṣir also took a number of measures to nationalize business and companies run by 
foreigners in Egypt, and one of the first steps he took in this direction was the 
nationalization of the Suez Canal on 26 July 1956 (Roussillon 1998: 339). The 
nationalization also affected the cinema industry, which was now supposed to become a 
national enterprise, marginalizing de facto foreigners, as production and distribution were 
entrusted to the state enterprise (Shafik 2016: 20). This was done through two main 
strategies: importation, which, in the colonial period, had mostly been in the hands of 
European agencies became a State monopoly, on the one hand, and, on the other hand, 
the distribution network was nationalized and in 1963 all cinemas were nationalized. The 
centralization of importation made it easier to control taxes and fees, which were then 
reinvested into the production of local films (Shafik 2016: 21). Nevertheless, as Viola 
Shafik (2016: 22) underlines, nationalization had deleterious consequences:  
However, the monopoly of the state has also caused serious problems: in 
the long run, owing to insufficient financial means and the incompetence 
of state officials, the level of imported films decreased considerably, as did 
the technical standard of projection and movie theaters. 
Lack of proper technical and financial means certainly contributed to a lowering in 
the quality of the production. Another element that contributed to such a decrease was the 
lack of qualified professionals. While this problem had been solved in the 1930s with the 
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importation of experts and consultants from Europe, this solution no longer appeared 
adequate with the nationalization of the industry (Shafik 2016: 22). The problem of know-
how became more urgent and was partially solved in 1945, when a private film school 
was opened in Cairo. However, the school remained open for only a few years. In 1959 
the Ministry of Culture decided to face the problem in a more structural way and 
established al-Ma‘had al-‘Ālī li-l-Sīnimā [The Higher Film Institute], which gave 
instruction to an entire new generation of technicians, designers, scriptwriters, and 
directors (Shafik 2016: 24–5). This had an interesting consequence: 
Almost all Egyptian directors who started working after 1959 have 
graduated from this school. Together with the limits set by a commercial 
and industrial orientation, the Film Institute is responsible for the relative 
homogeneity and continuity of Egyptian film making, both in form and 
content. (Shafik 2016: 24) 
Despite the nationalization of the cinema industry, one characteristic remained stable: 
Egyptian producers and directors did not renounce adherence to the mechanisms of an 
entertainment industry. Egyptian cinema was, first and foremost, produced to entertain 
people, and its basic commercial structure remained unchanged even after the State take-
over (Shafik 2016: 25).  
While until then melodrama and musicals had dominated the cinema panorama, the 
adaptation of successful Hollywood productions represented another prominent genre 
during the Nasserist period. At the same time, under the influence of Italian neorealism, 
a new generation of directors started to devote attention to social classes that, until that 
moment, had not found a place in cinema production, namely the rising bourgeoisie and 
peasants (Nicosia 2007: 22). Among the most important exponents of this trend were 
Ṣalāḥ Abū Sēf and Yūsif Šahīn (Nicosia 2007: 42). Moreover, this is the period when 
some of the Egypt’s most important novels were adapted for the cinema, in particular 
those of the Nobel prize-winner Nagīb Maḥfūz (Nicosia 2007: 42).  
Most of this period’s films enthusiastically approached the new Nasserist era. While 
censorship certainly played a role in this, it is true that there was a sincere enthusiasm and 
commitment to Nasserist politics. But this would change in the mid-1960s, when some 
films started to denounce the corruption that dominated the regime (Nicosia 2007: 25). 
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After the tragic events of 1967, the so-called Naksa, which took place after the Third 
Arab-Israeli War, or ‘Six-Day War’, which Israel fought against Egypt, Syria, and Jordan 
between 5 and 10 June 1967 and which ended with a clear Israeli victory, things would 
change dramatically.35 
The Naksa, together with the crisis in the public sector, resulted in a radical decline in 
film production: it is enough to say that the number of films produced in 1967 reached 
the lowest recorded since the 1940s, with only thirty-two films being produced (Shafik 
2016: 31. 
2.4  Foreigners and the Egyptian Cinema 
As already mentioned, the industry was dominated by foreigners in the early years 
following the appearance of cinema in Egypt. For most of the Arab world, that was a 
common aspect. As Viola Shafik (2016: 11) states: “In general, the first movie theaters 
in the Arab countries were owned by foreigners or by immigrant European minorities. In 
the same way, film production initially remained confined to foreign and non-native 
investors.” 
However, and as Nicosia (2007: 19) points out, this was particularly striking in the 
Egyptian case: 
Le relazioni culturali tra Egitto ed Europa, iniziate con la spedizione 
napoleonica del 1798, si erano consolidate con l’illuminata politica di 
Muhammad ‘Ali: per tutto il XIX secolo si susseguirono missioni culturali 
di intellettuali egiziani in Francia, alla scoperta della sua civiltà, arte e 
letteratura. Specularmente, nello stesso periodo, molte comunità di 
europei, perlopiù italiani e greci, si installavano nelle grandi città d’Egitto, 
in particolare Alessandria, in cerca di fortuna e investimenti.36  
This was very much in line with the socio-economic status of foreigners at the time. As 
Kholeif (2011: 5) notices: “During colonisation, European control of the film industry 
 
  
35  At the end of the war, Syria had lost the Golan Heights, Egypt the Gaza Strip, which had been under 
Egyptian control since 1948, and the Sinai Peninsula. Israel also took from Jordan all the Palestinian 
territory it had obtained in 1948 (Roussillon 1998: 357).  
36  “The cultural relations between Egypt and Europe, that started with the Napoleonic expedition in 1798, 
became stronger with the enlightened politics of Mehmet Ali: during the entire nineteenth century, a 
number of cultural missions of Egyptian intellectuals to France took place, in order to discover its 
civilization, art and literature. Likely, in the same period, many Europeans communities, mostly Italians 




was merely one dimension of the political-economic regime, whereby the British, Greeks, 
Italians and French dominated Egyptian trade and industry.”  
This is not surprising, considering that the number of Europeans increased 
dramatically in the second half of the nineteenth century. Owing to the demand for their 
technical skills and their desire to profit economically, Europeans flocked to Egypt. Some 
90% of them lived in cities, where they comprised about 10% of the population and 
cinema was, since its origins, an urban phenomenon, that burgeoned particularly in Cairo 
and Alexandria.  
The first cinemas appeared in the Westernized and cosmopolitan neighborhood of the 
big cities, often belonging to foreign-minority businessmen (Nicosia 2007: 19). Even 
when Egyptian national cinema production was at its peak in the 1940s and 1950s, nearly 
two-thirds of Egyptian cinemas still showed some foreign films (Flibbert 2005: 452). 
Not by chance, the first films screened in Egypt were by the Lumière brothers, the 
first cinemas were opened by French companies, and the first film company, the Società 
Italiana di Cinema di Alessandria [Italian Cinema Society of Alexandria] was founded 
in 1917 by a number of Italian investors, with the support of the Italian Bank Banco di 
Roma (see al-Ḥaḍarī 1989: 135, Nicosia 2007: 29, Shafik 2016: 11). The company would 
go bankrupt in a year but was still able to produce several films under the inspiration of 
Alvise Orfanelli (1902-1961) 
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directors of foreign origin, like Victor Rosito, Mario Volpi and particularly Alvise 
Orfanelli (Nicosia 2007: 19).  
Despite its short life, the Società Italiana di Cinema di Alessandria still had a 
significant impact on the history of Egyptian cinema. Indeed, when it went bankrupt, it 
sold its equipment and laboratories to Alvise Orfanelli, an Italian cinematographer 
residing in Alexandria. Orfanelli started his career working as a phonograph operator for 
the ‘Azīz and Dorés Cinematograph, owned by ‘Azīz Bandarli and Umberto Dorés. He 
was in charge of playing discs during film projection. This trick was introduced by ‘Azīz 
and Dorés before audio films, in order to make simultaneous commentary on films during 
the projection (Helmy 2018).  
After acquiring the equipment and the laboratories of the Società Italiana di Cinema 
di Alessandria, Orfanelli started his career as cinematographer. He was the inventor of 
the production formula of “Egyptians in front of the camera and foreigners behind it” 
(Armes 2008: 105, see also al-Ḥaḍarī 1989: 144). Indeed, he soon understood that he had 
to exploit Egyptian actors if he wanted a film to succeed in Egypt. His first production 
was Madām Lūrītā [Madame Loretta], directed by Leonard Laricci (1919), which also 
starred by the famous theater actor Fawzī il-Gazāyerlī and his troupe (see al-Ḥaḍarī 1989: 
146).  
In 1928 Orfanelli, together with the Italian Amadeo Puccini and the French Jacques 
Schultz, founded the Egyptian Artistic Films Society (Armes 2008: 105). Its first 
production was Su‘ād il-Ġagareyya [Su‘ād the Gypsy] (al-Ḥaḍarī 1989: 260). Between 
1936 and 1940, Orfanelli directed seven feature films, including an Arabic and Greek 
George Iordanidis (Γιώργος Ιορδανίδης)    Kītī (Καίτη Βουτσάκη) 
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version of the same film, in Arabic Ḫaddāmatī [My Maid] (1938) and in Greek Αγνούλα 
[Agnoula] (1939) (Armes 2008: 105). 
Generally speaking, early Egyptian cineastes came from diverse ethnic and religious 
backgrounds. For example, the Greek Jewish actor George Iordanidis (in Greek, Γιώργος 
Ιορδανίδης) or the Greek dancer Kītī (in Greek, Καίτη Βουτσάκη) were very popular. 
Greek businessmen also played a fundamental role:  
Two Greeks, Evangelos Avramusis and Paris Plenes, founded in 1944 the 
Studio al-Ahram that presented 10 films until 1948. Several Egyptian 
directors, most notably Togo Mizrahi, directed films meant to be 
distributed exclusively in Greece or made two versions, in Arabic and 
Greek, of one and the same films. During the 1950s and until the 
nationalization of the Egyptian industry in 1963, 80 percent of all movie 
theatres were Greek owned, something that changed of course with the 
subsequent disintegration of the Greek community (Shafik 2007: 20). 
The aforementioned Tōgō Mizrāḥī shot his first film Kōkāyīn [Cocaine] in 1930, 
under the pseudonym Aḥmad al-Mašriqī, and soon became one of the most active 
Egyptian directors and producers. He founded a provisional studio in Alexandria in 1929 
and another later in Cairo, which, between 1939 and 1944 was second only to Studio Miṣr 
in terms of film production (Shafik 2007: 22). By 1945 Mizrāḥī had already produced 40 
films, for the most part comedies and musicals, also starring the icons Umm Kulṯūm and 
Laylā Murād, and originated a farce film cycle with the popular comedian ‘Alī Il-Kassār 
that interpreted the role of the barbarī or Nubian ‘Uṯmān (Shafik 2007: 22). After the 
revolution of 1952, Mizrāḥī suddenly left the country for Rome. This became a trend in 
the country, especially after Israel was founded in 1948. It is enough to say that between 
1949 and 1950, 12,000 to 13,000 Jews left Egypt, many of them going to Israel (Beinin 
1998: 70).  
Foreigners’ presence in the cinema industry remained very stable even after the 
foundation of Studio Miṣr in 1934. Indeed, Studio Miṣr itself employed a high number of 
foreign professionals and specialists, including the German director Fritz Kramp and the 
set designer Robert Scharfenberg (Shafik 2016: 14). However, after the foundation of 
Studio Miṣr, Egyptians were sent abroad in order to learn the techniques of film direction 
and production (Shafik 2016: 14, Nicosia 2007: 20). Many Egyptians were sent to study 
in particular in Italy and France, like Tawfīq Ṣāliḥ and Hisēn Kamāl, while a few others, 
including the famous Yūsif Šāhīn, went to the USA (Shafik 2016: 23).  
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Despite this multicultural environment, the early cineastes were united by two main 
aspects: 
first, by the cosmopolitan and francophone elitist culture of the two 
Egyptian metropolises Alexandria and Cairo and, second, by the needs and 
rules of the local market, or in other words, by the preferences of the 
Egyptian audience. Thus, the subjects of Egyptian cinema were not as 
international or alienated as the origins of their producers may suggest. 
The love stories, for example, that were presented at that time were not 
always set in the surroundings of the Europeanized elite but also included 
local lower-class characters or were projected back into a glorious Arab 
Muslim past (Shafik 2007: 20).  
Not only Europeans but also foreigners of Arab origin played a fundamental role in 
setting up the cinema industry. One of the most striking examples is Ibrāhīm Lāmā, an 
amateur photographer of Palestinian origins who was born in Chile in 1904. While 
returning with his brother Badr to Palestine, Ibrāhīm Lāmā decided to stop in Alexandria. 
Strongly fascinated by the city, the Lāmā brothers decided to settle there. The two joined 
the Ǧamā‘at Anṣār al-Ṣuwar al-Mutaḥarrika [Association of the Supporters of Motion 
Pictures], originally founded by amateurs in Alexandria, which was transformed later into 
a cinema company under the name Mena Film. Soon after, the Lāmā brothers founded 
their own company, Condor Film, which produced a number of films written and directed 
Tōgō Mizrāḥī (1901-1986) 
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by Ibrāhīm, while Badr and Ibrāhīm’s wife acted in them (Qāsim 2004: 80, Armes 2008: 
88). In 1927, the Lāmā brothers established a small-scale studio in Alexandria, where 
their debut Qubla fī-l-ṣaḥrā’ was produced in the same year. In 1930, they moved to Cairo 
and established the Lāmā studio, the first well-equipped Egyptian studio.  
Another example is the Christian Lebanese actress Āsyā Dāġir, who settled in Egypt 
in 1922 and made her debut as an extra in the film Laylā. She produced over 100 films, 
shown in both Cairo and Beirut (Hillauer 2005: 31), the first being Ġādat al-ṣaḥrā’ [The 
Lady from the Desert] (Shafik 2007: 19), and acted in 20 of them (Hillauer 2005: 31).  
The pressure to reduce foreigners’ influence, and particularly that of Europeans, as 
pan-Arabism considered Arabs as all belonging to the same nation, had already started 
towards the end of the 1920s, and increased after the 1930s, following the Montreux 
Convention. In 1942 Arabic was declared mandatory for companies’ written 
communications, and a new law was promulgated in 1943 requiring that every company 
employ Egyptians at a ratio of at least 75% for employees and 90% for workers. In 
addition, at least 51% of the capital should be Egyptian (Shafik 2007: 22). French-, 
British-, and Jewish-owned firms were sequestrated in 1956, and in 1963 the 
nationalization of all cinemas followed (Shafik 2016: 21).  
With the Naksa in 1967, the situation became more delicate, especially for Jews, 
whether Egyptians or foreigners. They experienced detentions, expulsions, and 
sequestrations. Some of them “are said to have been dismissed from work and denied 
Āsyā Dāġir (1908–86) 
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work permits and licenses. Hence, poor Jews in particular were forced to leave for Israel 
in the first wave of immigration. The Red Cross evacuated six thousand individuals in an 
operation initiated and funded by the United Jewish Appeal” (Shafik 2007: 35). The final 
Jewish exodus took place after the Six-Day War: “by 1968 only a thousand Jews remained 
in Egypt, diminished again by 1970 to 550 individuals” (Shafik 2007: 36). 
This disintegration of the Jewish community had considerable consequences for 
Egyptian cinema, and also affected Egyptians as popular as Laylā Murād, despite her 
conversion to Islam in 1947. Laylā was the daughter of the pioneer musician Zakī Murād 
and was born a Sephardic Jew in Alexandria around 1918. She enjoyed great popularity 
as a singer, discovered and supported by the eminent singer and composer Maḥammad 
‘Abd al-Wahāb, and as actress, starring in 28 films. However, after the 1952 Revolution 
she was accused of having visited and made a donation to Israel. She was so devastated 
by the accusations that she withdrew from cinema in 1955 and from public life in the 
early 1960s (Shafik 2007: 37). 
Egyptian cinema entered a new phase with the Nasserist era, and foreigners no longer 
played the role they had previously played. However, although the trend during the 
Nasserist era was certainly nationalization of and the gradual expulsion of foreigners from 
the cinema industry, it is clear that ‘revolutionary’ cinema shared a number of continuities 
with ‘pre-revolutionary’ cinema, and consequently also with the foreigners who 
cooperated in its creation. As Flibbert (2005: 459) pointed out, pre-revolutionary 
filmmakers 
established an industrial and cinematic infrastructure upon which the state 
later could build. This included the physical construction of film studios, 
laboratories, and movie houses, as well as the less tangible but equally 
significant creation of distribution networks and ‘star system’ that would 
endure for years. 
Another equally key element was “the training and expertise acquired by the first 
generation of Egyptian filmmakers, technicians and creative personnel” (Flibbert 2005: 
459). This, together with the creation of and ‘education’ of the Egyptian public in the new 
art, and the introducing of cinema into the Egyptian public imagination, created “the very 
possibility of national cultural production in an area dominated by international 
competitors” (Flibbert 2005: 460). All in all, without the foreigners who, together with 
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Egyptians, worked towards its creation, Egyptian cinema would not have attained the 














ya ḫabībi ‘asān inta ‘araftu izzāy ana ni-tkallimtu Grīgi. ana baʕd ḫamsa 
digīga ḥa-t-sūf ana -zzāy αμιγώς (amigós), γεια σου (geia sou)!  
[My dear! Because you know how do I speak Greek.  
I, after five minutes you’ll see how I (do) purely, bye bye!] 
̶ Gamīlopolos, a Greek character in 











As seen in the corpus, the performance of the actors playing the role of foreigner in 
Egyptian cinema shows a noticeable variation in their phonological realization of EA. In 
this chapter, I address some of the salient features that distinguish the performance of the 
actors playing the role of foreigner: 1. the realization of certain phonemes; 2. the change 
in vowels quantity; and 3. the stress shift. 
 
3.1  Phoneme Realization  
The performance of the actors playing the role of foreigner displays alteration in realizing 
many EA phonemes. In this paragraph I will deal with the most frequent of them, i.e. the 
reflexes of Classical Arabic (CA) uvular stop */q/, the EA voiced velar stop /g/, the 
voiceless pharyngeal and glottal fricatives /ħ, h/, the voiced labiovelar glide /w/, the 
voiced alveolar stops /d, ḍ/ and the voiceless postalveolar fricative /ʃ/. 
Such variation distinguishes the speech of foreigner-speaking communities not only 
from the EA-speaking community, but sometimes from each other as well.  
3.1a  The CA uvular stop */q/ 
On the reflexes of the CA uvular stop */q/ in EA, Vollers (1890: 7–8) writes: 
Q (’’) hat im gesammten ægypto-arabischen Sprachgebiet einen 
dreifachen Lautwerth: 
a) in der städtischen Sprache lautet es meist wie Hamzä (daher hier die 
Umschrift mit einem doppelten ’ ). 
b) auf dem platten Lande und im Sûdân lautet es meist wie gîm. Man kann 
also ohne Bedenken Wörter, in denen e in ’’ auftritt, fellâḥisch mit g 
sprechen, um auf dem Lande besser verstanden zu werden, z. B. ’’irś = 
girś, Piaster; ’’âl = gâl, hat gesagt; ’’ûl = gûl, sage! 
c) die der ältesten Sprache eigene Aussprache als tiefes, gutturales k (hier 
q) hat sich in Aegypten strichweise, besonders bei Beduinen erhalten, und 
wird in gelehrten und gebildeten Kreisen theilweise traditionell 
nachgeahmt.37 
 
37  “Q (’’) has in the entire EA language area three phonetic values: a) in the urban speech is mostly like 
hamza (therefore is transcribed here with double ’ ); b) in the countryside and in Sudan sounds mostly 
like gīm. Thus, without concern, one may pronounce words with ’’ in fellāḥi as g and he / she will be 
better understood in countryside, i.e. ’irš = girš ‘piaster’; ’āl = gāl ‘he said’; ’ūl = gūl ‘say!’; c) the 
oldest language own pronunciation as deep guttural k (here q) was maintained in a scattered manner, 
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Similarly, Woidich (2006a: 12) affirms the presence of the CA */q/ in Cairene Arabic 
today in certain educated lexemes from Standard Arabic (SA) and, in two variants: simply 
as /q/ or as velarized /k/, i.e /k̴/: 
[q] postvelar, Verschlußlaut, stimmlos; marginal, in Bildungswörtern aus 
dem Hocharabischen: ilQur’ān ‘der Koran’; inqilāb ‘Umsturz’; qaṛya 
‘Dorf’; ṛaqam ‘Nummer’. Nicht selten wird /q/ als velarisiertes [k] = [k̴] 
gesprochen: iḳtiṣadiyya ‘wirtschaftlich’.38 
Otherwise, it is realized as a voiceless laryngeal (or glottal) stop (Woidich 2006a: 12). 
When we come to how CA uvular stop */q/ is realized by foreigners represented in 
Egyptian cinema, we notice a big difference that distinguishes them from the mainstream 
EA realization. Furthermore, the performances of the three EA-speaking foreigner 
communities vary among themselves. Examples of various realizations by the three 
communities are as follows: 
(1.a)  Qāwūq Bāšā TR: ʔixrɑs ʔabuuk saqqa maat  
*/q/ > /q/ [Kavuk Paşa] shut-up.2SM father-your.2SM water carrier died.3SM  
 ‘Shut up! Your father, the water-carrier, has died.’ 
       
 Ḫristu GR: ʔana Xristo farraʔtu li-l-foʔɑrɑ sabʕa 
 [Χρίστος] I Christo distribute.1s to-the-poor.PL seven 
  wiqqa baccalà    
  oka baccalà    
 “I, Christo, will distribute to the poor seven okas of baccalà (dried and salted cod fish).” 
       
 Rosetta IT: ʔinṭɑliq fi l-mɑjjɑ ħabiibi!  
  go-free.2SM in the-water beloved-my  
 “Release yourself in the water my darling!” 
       
 Ḫamīs FT: maʕquul  afandim maʕquul   
  reasonable  sir reasonable   
 “Reasonable sir! Reasonable.” 
       
(1.b) Golson TR: jalla haydi kollu ʔeṭlɑʕ fooʔ 
*/q/ > /ʔ/ [Gülsen] come-on come-on TR all go-up.3SM upstairs 
 
especially among Bedouins, and it is traditionally imitated to some extent in scholars and educated 
circles.” 
38  “[q] post-velar, plosive, voiceless; marginal, in educated words from Standard Arabic: ilQur’ān ‘the 
Quran’; inqilāb ‘overturn’; qaṛya ‘village’; ṛaqam ‘number’. Not seldom /q/ is pronounced as velarized 
[k] = [k̴]: iḳtiṣadiyya ‘economic’.” 
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 “Come on! Come on! Everyone goes upstairs!” 
       
 Margrīta GR: iz-zooʔ bitaaʕuh kamaan kuwajjis kitiir 
 [Μαργαρίτα] the-taste of-it as-well good very 
 “Its taste is very good as well.” 
       
 Tortorella IT: maʕleʃʃə laakin ʔalbi ṭɑjjib  
  never-mind but heart-my kind  
 “Never mind! My heart is kind anyway.” 
       
(1.c) Marku GR: ʔenta wassaxt il-kamiis wi l-bɑntɑloon 
*/q/ > /k/ [Μάρκος] you.SM dirtied the-shirt and  the-trousers 
 “You dirtied the shirt and the trousers.” 
       
 Maria IT: ʒiina benti ṣɑddɑktu kalaamuh  
  Gina daughter-my trusted words-his  
 “My daughter Gina trusted his words.” 
       
(1.d) Matthaios GR: sabʕa  yoom gabl il-xadsa  
*/q/ > /g/ [Ματθαίος] seven day before the-accident  
 “Seven days before the accident.” 
       
 Balabī‘u FT: ji-igi j-laaʔi l-maxall magfuul ji-gii-lak 
  he-comes he-finds the-shop closed he-comes-to-
you 
  taani joom dagnə bitaaʕu kibiir 
  second day beard of-his big 
 “He comes and finds the shop closed, [so] he comes to you the day after with his beard 
longer.” 
  
In fact, compared to about 60 occurrences of CA uvular stop */q/ realized as glottal 
stop /ʔ/, the actors playing the role of Turks realize it more than 385 times in the corpus 
as a uvular stop /q/, where it corresponds to a glottal stop in EA. So we find, for example, 
/baaqi/ ‘remaining’, /bunduq/ ‘hazelnut’, /banaadiq/ ‘air-guns’, /ħaqq/ ‘truth’, /miʃaqlib/ 
‘upside down’, /maʕquul/ ‘reasonable’, /quul/ ‘say! (2S.M)’, /quum/ ‘get up! (2S.M)’, /bi-
l-quwwaat/ ‘with force’ and /dilwaqti/ ‘now’; instead of /baaʔi/, /bunduʔ/, /banaadiʔ/, 
/ħaʔʔ/, /miʃaʔlib/, /maʕʔuul/, /ʔuul/, /ʔuum/, /bi-l-ʔuwwa/ and /dilwaʔti/ (see Hinds & 
Badawi 1986: pp. 92, 106, 106, 215, 472, 590, 722, 723, 725, 950 respectively). 
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Some of the realizations of the CA uvular stop */q/ as such in EA can be justified by 
mere classicism, i.e. /ja-qif/ ‘he stands up’ and /ʔa-qtul/ ‘I kill/’, in place of the EA /jo-
ʔɑf/ and /ʔa-ʔtil/. Others may be justified by either classicism or codeswitching to 
Ottoman Turkish (OT) lexemes (of Arabic origin), i.e. /burtuqaal/ ‘orange’, /daqaaʔiq/ 
‘minutes’, /ʕirq/ ‘vein’, /fɑqɑṭ/ ‘only’, /muqabalaat/ ‘meeting(s)’, /munaqaʃaat/ 
‘discussion(s)’, /nuquud/ ‘money’ (for OT counterparts see Redhouse 1890: 456, 908, 
1295, 1392, 1936, 1986, 2099 respectively). 
Other cases, however, are not explicable on these two bases. For example, we find a 
lexeme such as /maxluuʔ/ realized with the glottal stop instead of the uvular stop even 
though it exists in OT: مخلوق makhlūk ‘created, creature’ (Redhouse 1890: 1780, 
transliteration original). More curious is the case of /maqzuun/ instead of the EA 
/maʔzuun/ ‘official authorized to perform Muslim marriages’ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 
17), where we have an original glottal stop, not a CA uvular stop */q/. This is, 
undoubtedly, a case of hyper-correction, since the lexeme exists even in OT with a glottal 
stop: مأذون me’zūn (Redhouse 1890: 1654). 
Analogically, if an EA lexeme borrowed from OT contains a uvular stop /q/, it is 
expected to be maintained in the speech of an EA-speaking Turk, even if it is realized in 
EA with a glottal stop /ʔ/. Thus, we find in the corpus the EA lexeme /ʔɑrɑgooz/ ‘puppet 
(show)’ (see Hinds & Badawi 1986: 691) realized by a Turkish character as /qɑrɑgooz/ 
as it is originally from OT: قره كوز (karagöz in TR) (Redhouse 1890: 1450, see also 
Geyikdagi 2000: 12). 
Nevertheless, as in the case of CA */q/, we find an actress playing the role of a Turk 
saying /ʔuuzi/ ‘lamp’ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 721) with a glottal stop despite being a 
borrowing from OT قوزى qùzu (Redhouse 1890: 1486, see also Geyikdagi 2000: 13). 
Also, we see another actor playing the role of a Turk saying /qɑvɑntɑɑt/ instead of the 
EA /ʔɑwɑnṭɑ/ ‘trickery, deceit’ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 45), which is already a borrowing 
from Turkish avanta (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 45, see also Atalay 1999: 1941). This is also 
another case of exaggeration, as the lexeme in both languages has a glottal stop rather 
than a uvular one. 
Furthermore, we have 45 occurrences of CA uvular stop */q/ in the register of the 
actors playing the role of Turks that also maintain the uvular stop in EA, i.e. /qɑrɑɑr/ 
‘decision’, /ʔiqtirɑɑħ/ ‘suggestion’, /ʔo-qsim/ ‘I swear’, /musiiqa/ ‘music’, /qanuun/ ‘law’ 
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(see Hinds & Badawi 1986: pp. 692, 692, 700, 720, 824 respectively). If we add this 
number to the number of uvular stops (which are realized as glottal stops in EA) in the 
same register, they amount to about 430 occurrences versus 60 occurrences of /ʔ/ < CA 
*/q/, about 9:1 ratio. This, essentially, makes the sound /q/ one of the relevant features of 
this register. 
The register of the actors playing the role of Greeks displays different behavior. The 
CA uvular stop */q/ is mainly realized as a glottal stop, as the mainstream realization in 
EA. Such realization occurs nearly 420 times. In second place comes the realization of 
the CA uvular stop */q/ as a velar stop in 105 occurrences: 
• 90 occurrences with the voiced velar stop /g/, i.e. /gahwa/ ‘coffee’, /galb/ ‘heart’, 
/digiiga/ ‘minute’, /dagn/ ‘beard’ and /baagi/ ‘remaining, rest’. 
• 15 occurrences with the voiceless velar stop /k/, i.e. /kamiis/ ‘shirt’, /ʔokka/ ‘oka’, 
/dakiika/ ‘minute’, /dilwakti/ ‘now’ and /fakir/ ‘poor’. 
Thus, the relation between the realization of the CA uvular stop */q/ as a glottal stop /ʔ/ 
versus its realization as a velar stop voiced /g/ or voiceless /k/ is at 4:1 ratio. 
Moreover, we have a few instances of the CA uvular stop */q/ maintained as such, 
namely five occurrences: 
• twice in a proper name: /Qɑṭr-in-nada/ ‘Qaṭr-il-Nadā’; 
• twice in two variants of one lexeme: /ʔuqqa/ ~ /wiqqa/ ‘oka’;39 
• once in a context of code-mixing EA-SA as the character is imitating a TV sports 
commentator /nu-nqiluha/ ‘we transmit’ (2). 
(2) Bīǧu GR: nu-ziiʕ ʕalajkum maʕrɑkit Baxbuux il-kobrɑ 
  we-broadcast for-you battle Baḥbūḥ the-greatest 
 nu-nqiluha ʔilajkum min midaan kabareeh lajaali 
 we-transmit-it to-you from field cabaret nights 
 l-xɑẓẓ dilwaʕti ʔexna fii ʕezz il-maʔmaʔa 
 the-luck now we in peak the-turmoil 
 “We’re broadcasting for you Baḥbūḥ’s great battle. We transmit it to you from the field of 
Lucky Nights Cabaret. We are now in the peak of turmoil.” 
 
 
39  Hinds & Badawi (1986: 953) actually give two variants in the Arabic script, namely uqqa and wiqqa, 
and only one variant is transcribed phonetically: “وقَة، أقّة wiꞔꞔa /n pl -aat, wiꞔaꞔ/ [obsol] oka, unit of 
weight equal to 1.248 kg.” 
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Again, the fact that we encounter in the register of the Greek characters the four 
reflexes of the CA */q/ that exist in different diatopic varieties of EA reflects the unique 
characteristic of the Greek community: the omnipresence throughout Egypt (vide supra 
§2.2b), especially in rural areas and in Alexandria.40  
The register of the actors playing the role of Italians, on the other hand, resembles 
more the mainstream performance of native Egyptians. The CA uvular stop */q/ is mainly 
realized as a glottal stop, i.e. /ʔalb/ ‘heart’, /ʔɑmɑr/ ‘moon’, /ʔawi/ ‘very’, /dilwaʔti/ 
‘now’, /ji-ʔdɑr/ ‘to be able to’, in a total of 35 occurrences. The CA uvular stop */q/ is 
maintained as such in two cases: /ʔiqaama/ ‘residence visa’, as it is actually pronounced 
in EA (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 724), and /ji-ntɑliq/ ‘to release oneself’ where the Italian 
character was just imitating the pronunciation of the Egyptian character. 
We also have three occurrences of the /k/ reflex of CA */q/: /ṣɑddɑktu/ ‘I believed’ 
and two toponyms /Kanṭɑret id-dekka/ ‘Qanṭarit-il-Dikka’ and /Bulaako/ ‘Būlāq’. The 
three are realized in EA with the /ʔ/ reflex.  
Table 2 
Reflexes of CA */q/ by different linguistic communities 
 Greeks Turks Italians 
*/q/ > /q/ 5 (1%) 38541 (86%) 2 (5%) 
*/q/ > /ʔ/ 420 (89%) 60 (13%) 35 (86.5%) 
*/q/ > /k/ 15 (3%) 1 (0.5%) 3 (7.5%) 
*/q/ > /g/ 90 (17%) 1 (0.5%) — 
Total 530 447 40 
 
3.1b  The voiced velar stop /g/ 
Historically, in Egypt, different variants corresponding to the CA ج ǧ, i.e. the voiced 
postalveolar affricate /ʤ/, have always coexisted: mainly the voiced velar stop /g/; the 
voiced postalveolar affricate /ʤ/; and the voiced postalveolar fricative /ʒ/ (see Woidich 
& Zack 2009 for full discussion). The two variants /g/ and /ʤ/ seem to coexist in Egypt 
from the very beginning (Behnstedt & Woidich 2018: 70ff.). 
 
40  The /q/ reflex of CA */q/ is attested as having been found in isolated areas on the Mediterranean coast 
like Rosetta and Baltīṃ, in the oases of the Western Desert, and it is reported at the end of the nineteenth 
century in the Fayyūm and Banī Swayf areas south of Cairo. The /ʔ/ reflex is used in Cairo, the central 
Delta, and along the eastern branch of the Nile. We find the reflex /g/ in the west and the east and in 
Alexandria (until the first half of the twentieth century) (Behnstedt & Woidich 2018: 70, 78). 
41  There are more than 45 cases where the lexeme may be realized with /q/ in EA. 
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In fact, in this regard Spitta-Bey (1880: 5–6) describes the situation in Egypt as 
follows: 
Gym, umschr. g = ج entspricht dem deutschen trockenen g und ist correct 
durch das Anlegen der Zunge an den vorderen bis mittleren Theil des 
Gaumens auszusprechen. Jedoch kommt auch die härtere, mehr im hintern 
Theil des Gaumens hervorgebrachte, Aussprache vor; andererseits wird es 
vielfach, wie im deutschen, wie unser Jod oder Dj gesprochen; die harte 
Aussprache ist für fehlerhaft zu halten. Die jetzt bei den meisten Arabern 
der Städte und den Beduinen gebräuchliche Mouillierung des g kommt bei 
dem Bewohner des Nilthales gar nicht vor; er hat durchweg die trockene 
Aussprache, die er wahrscheinlich seinen Voreltern aus Jemen und Negd 
verdankt: in einem Theile Jemens und im Negd wird noch jetzt ähnlich 
gesprochen. […] Hier in Aegypten bemühen sich zwar einige, die etwas 
Bildung haben und besonders die, welche türkisch verstehen, das g 
gequetscht auszusprechen; allein das Volk selbst spricht anders, und auch 
in der rituellen Korânrecitation wird die trockene Aussprache mit Recht 
beibehalten.42 
In their turn, Woidich & Zack (2009: 41) summarize the situation in contemporary Egypt 
this way: 
Within contemporary Egypt we find /g/ in the standard variety as spoken 
by urbanized persons, which is based on the dialect of the capital Cairo 
and its surroundings, as well as in modern Alexandria, the central parts of 
the Delta, in the north-eastern Delta in a corridor stretching along the 
Damietta branch of the River Nile, and south of Cairo in the Provinces of 
Fayyūm and Bani Swēf. Other rural areas show one of the other allophones 
indicated above [i.e. /ʤ/, /gʲ/, /d/, /ʒ/, /z/, /j/, /ɟ/, /ʧ/, /ʦ/]. 
Indeed, the corpus of this study confirms that: the only allophone to correspond to the 
CA */ʤ/ in EA is the voiced velar stop /g/. Other allophones occur in just three instances: 
• the voiced postalveolar fricative /ʒ/ in /ʒineeh/ ‘Egyptian Pound’ by an Egyptian 
peasant from the Delta and /ħaaʒe/ ‘something’ by a man from Upper Egypt; 
• the voiced postalveolar affricate /ʤ/ in /ʤineeh/ ‘Egyptian Pound’ by another man 
from Upper Egypt.  
 
42  “Gīm, transcription g = ج corresponds to the German hard g and is correct to pronounce by applying the 
tongue against the anterior to middle part of the palate. However, the harder pronunciation, further back 
in the palate, also occurs; otherwise, it is often pronounced, as in German, like our J or Dj; the hard 
pronunciation is held to be erroneous. The softening of g, which is now common among most Arabs of 
the cities and the Bedouins, does not occur in the inhabitant of the Nile valley; he has without exception 
the hard pronunciation which he probably owes to his ancestors from Yemen and Najd. In a part of 
Yemen and in the Najd the pronunciation is still the same. […] Here in Egypt, some educated people, 
especially those who understand Turkish, endeavor to utter the squeezed one; but the common people 




As for the foreign communities speaking EA, we have two different behaviors 
regarding the realization of the EA reflexes which correspond to the CA */ʤ/. The Greek 
and Italian characters in Egyptian cinema realize it principally as a voiced velar stop /g/, 
as in mainstream EA. There are two exceptions to this, both from Greek characters:  
• /ʒurnɑɑl/ ‘newspaper’ which is a lexical borrowing from the French ‘journal’, 
following the original /ʒuʁnal/ and not the EA /gurnɑɑl/ (see Hinds & Badawi 
1986: 157, al-Dusūqī 1920: 2/354, Taymūr 2001: 3/30); 
• /ja haʒʒə pawlo/ ‘o Saint Paul’, which is a wordplay on the similarity between the 
voiced palatal fricative /ʝ/ in the Greek term Άγιε Παύλο /ˈa.ʝi.e ˈpavlos/ ‘Saint 
Paul (voc.)’ (see Babiniotis 1998: 53, 1360) and the voiced postalveolar fricative 
/ʒ/ in the EA /ħaʒʒ/, which is a variant, especially by a religious person, of /ħagg/ 
‘title of, and form of address or reference to, a pilgrim’ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 
191). 
(3.a)  Kāẓim TR: ʕaadil  beek rɑɑʤil mɑħẓuuẓ  
/g/ > /ʤ ~ ʒ/ [Kazim] ’Ādil bey man lucky  
 “Mr. ‘Ādil is a lucky man.” 
       
 Raḍwān TR: ʔal-ħamdu-l-llah Nadja muʃ mawʒuud 
 [Rıdvan] thanks-to-God Nadya NEG.PART present.F 
 “Thanks God, Nadya is not present.” 
       
 Gimmēz FT: ʔɑqwaali ħɑẓrɑtukum mahabiil maʒaniin  
  sayings-my you.PL crazy.PL mad.PL  
 “My answer is (that) you (pl.) are crazy, mad.” 
       
(3.b) Nāzik TR: ʕaadil  beeh rɑɑgil ʕanduh zooʔ 
/g/ > /g/ [Nazik] ’Ādil bey man by-his taste 
 “Mr. ‘Ādil is a man of (good) taste.” 
       
 Yanni GR: ʔana ma-ne-ʕrɑf-ʃ xaaga tanja  
 [Γιάννης] I don’t-know thing other.F  
 “I don’t know anything else.” 
       
 Cavallo IT: ʔana rɑɑgil fiih damm  
  I but in-it blood  




Yet, we have seen in the previous paragraph that the realization of the CA voiceless 
uvular stop */q/ by the actors playing the role of Greeks displays a 4:1 ratio between the 
two reflexes, the voiced velar stop /g/ and the glottal stop /ʔ/. Therefore, we expect to 
have the same ratio here between the reflexes of the CA voiced postalveolar affricate /ʤ/, 
namely the voiced postalveolar affricate ~ fricative /ʤ ~ ʒ/ and the voiced velar stop /g/: 
The distribution of /g/ ~ /ǧ/ parallels within Egyptian territory that of /’/ ~ 
/g/ (Old Arabic *q), in the sense that the two phonemes show an 
implicational relationship: /g/ (< *g) implies /’/ or /q/ (< *q), and a dialect 
with /ǧ/ ~ /ž/ (< *g) will have /g/ (< *q) (Woidich & Zack 2009: 41). 
The absence of other allophones of the voiced velar stop /g/ causes an overlapping of two 
reflexes of two distinguished phonemes. 
The register of the actors playing the role of Turks differs from that of Italians and 
Greeks. Since OT has always had a close connection with several varieties of Arabic, it 
is not surprising that “loanwords from Arabic and Persian once formed more than 80 
percent of the vocabulary of written Ottoman Turkish” (Thomason 2007: 666). 
As a matter of fact, Ottoman Turkish (and Modern Turkish) has a voiced velar stop 
/g/ (Persian ‘گ’ in OT and ‘g’ in TR), a voiced postalveolar affricate /ʤ/ (Arabic ‘ج’ in 
OT and ‘c’ in TR) and, mainly in borrowings from Persian and French, a voiced 
postalveolar fricative /ʒ/ (Persian ‘ژ’ in OT and ‘j’ in TR) (Redhouse 1884a: 35, 38, 41, 
Kāmil 1896: 8–9, Yavuz & Balcı 2011: 22, Kornfilt 1997: 484-5). Accordingly, the three 
common reflexes in EA, namely /g/ and /ʤ/ and /ʒ/, corresponding to the CA voiced 
postalveolar affricate */ʤ/, are three distinct phonemes in Turkish and, among them, only 
the voiced postalveolar affricate /ʤ/ corresponds to its identical counterpart in CA. 
Therefore, in all common lexemes between EA and OT, we expect to find the CA 
voiced postalveolar affricate */ʤ/ to be maintained as such43 by a Turk who interacts in 
EA. Common lexemes, on the one hand, may exist because they derive in both languages 
from CA origin. Here are some examples from the corpus: 
• /tɑɑʒir/تاجر tājir (Redhouse 1890: 473) instead of the EA /taagir/ ‘merchant’ 
(Hinds & Badawi 1986: 184); 
 
43  In this paragraph, I do not consider the difference between the two allophones /ʤ/ and /ʒ/ for two 
reasons. In the one hand, for an Egyptian, both are connected with Classical and/or Standard Arabic 
and, on the other hand, the actors do their best the pronounce the affricate allophone but few of them 
achieve success in that. Actually, we find more often the fricative allophone /ʒ/ rather than the affricate 
one /ʤ/.  
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• /mavʒuud/ موجود mevjūd (Redhouse 1890: 2025) instead of the EA /mawguud/ 
‘existing’ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 184);  
• /ʒamiil/ جميل jemīl (Redhouse 1890: 678) instead of the EA /gamiil/ ‘beautiful’ 
(Hinds & Badawi 1986: 172);  
• /ʒahannam/ جهنم jehennem (Redhouse 1890: 694) instead of the EA /gahannam/ 
‘Hell’ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 179); 
• /ʤaamiʕ/ جامع jāmi‘ (Redhouse 1890: 636) instead of the EA /gaamiʕ/ ‘mosque’ 
(Hinds & Badawi 1986: 170). 
On the other hand, common lexemes may exist due to lexical borrowing from OT into 
EA, like these examples extracted from the corpus: 
• /ṭɑbɑnʒaat/ <from OT طبانجه (in TR tabanca)> ‘pistol’ (Redhouse 1890: 1231) 
instead of the EA /ṭɑbɑngɑ/ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 533); 
• /lavanʒijja/ ‘housemaid’, compound of ليوان līvān ‘court’ and the suffix denoting 
a profession or occupation جي -ji (see Redhouse 1890: 1649, 695) instead of the 
EA /lawangijja/ (Taymūr 2001: 5/301).44 
The realization of the CA voiced postalveolar affricate */ʤ/ as /ʤ/ or /ʒ/,45 however, 
extends to more lexemes not falling within these two categories. We find, for instance, 
words that do not exist in Turkish: e.g. /tɑhʒiṣaat/, which is for the EA /tɑhgiiṣ/ ‘to tell 
boasting lies, brag’ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 900) or /ʒajj/ for the EA /gajj/ ‘coming’ 
(Hinds & Badawi 1986: 184), and /ʒiib/ for the EA /giib/ ‘bring!’ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 
184). We also find other lexemes that do not exist in Turkish although there may be 
lexemes of the same Arabic root, like /faʒrejjaat/ for the EA /fagrijja/ ‘(time of) dawn’ 
(Hinds & Badawi 1986: 642), where فجر fejr ‘dawn’ does exist in Turkish (Redhouse 
1890: 1366), and /ʒittat/ for the EA /gitta/ ‘(human) body’ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 642) 
where جثه jusse ‘body of a man’, does exist (Redhouse 1890: 645). 
Another explanation for this may be deduced from the observation of Spitta-Bey (vide 
supra) regarding the use of the ‘soft g’ by some Egyptians who are acquainted with 
Turkish. It is plausible that extension of the /ʤ/ and /ʒ/ realization to lexemes that do not 
 
44  Taymūr wrote: “لونجية: للمرأة التي تخدم في اإليوان” [lawangiyya: for the woman who serves in the court]. 
45  The choice of collapsing these two reflexes into one category is due to two reasons: on the one hand, 
the quality of sound sometimes does not help to identify the difference between them and, on the other 
hand, the corpus displays a struggle from the part of the actors to realize the reflex /ʤ/, but they fail. 
The result is that they realize the reflex /ʒ/ instead. 
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exist in Turkish is because they learned them with such pronunciation from the Egyptians 
themselves.  
In addition, there are also some cases of exaggeration. We have a voiced postalveolar 
fricative /ʒ/ in place of an originally Turkish voiced velar stop /g/, i.e. /ʒuzaal/ ‘pretty, 
beautiful, good’ for the Turkish كوزل gyuzel /gyzɛl/ (Redhouse 1890: 1592, in TR güzel], 
and /ʔɑrɑʒuzaat/ for the Turkish قره كوز karagöz /kɑɾɑgœz/ (Redhouse 1890: 1450, in TR 
karagöz). 
In the register of the Turkish characters, in all the /ʒ/ and /ʤ/ reflexes occur about 404 
times (67%)46 and the /g/ reflex only 200 times (33%), with a ratio of 2:1. This ratio would 
differ significantly if we were to take into account the misinterpretation of some actors 
who fail to realize the /ʒ/ and /ʤ/ reflexes: either completely, like Maḥammad ‘Abd-il-
Quddūs interpreting the aristocratic Mumtāz Šarkas (in Turkish Mümtaz Çerkes) in 
Layālī il-ḥobb [Nights of Love] (Ḥilmī Raflah, 1955), where we find only the reflex /g/ 
29 times;47 or partially, like ‘Abd-il-Salām Il-Nābulsī interpreting the aristocratic ‘Āṣim 
Qaimaqli (in Turkish Âsım Kaymaklı) in Il-Armala il-ṭarūb [The Merry Widow] (Ḥilmī 
Raflah, 1956), where we find all the three reflexes /ʤ/, /ʒ/ and /g/ 2, nine and 55 times 
respectively and Mārī Munīb interpreting the aristocratic lady Bahīga Hānim (in Turkish 
Behice Hanım) in Al-Murāhiqān [The Two Adolescents] (Sēf-il-Dīn Šawkat, 1964), 
where we find two reflexes /ʒ/ and /g/ 24 and 20 times respectively. These three examples 
account for more than half of the /g/ reflex occurrences.  
To prove this misinterpretation, I give here an example: in the corpus we find /gɑnɑɑb/ 
and /gɛnaab/ for the OT جناب jenāb /ʤanaab/ (se Redhouse 1890: 679) which existed as 
well in EA as /ganaab/ ‘honorific used as a respectful form of reference and address’ 
(Hinds & Badawi 1986: 174, see also Dozy 1881: 1/221). Elsewhere in the corpus, it 
appears either as /ʤanaab/ (4 times) or /ʒanaab/ (eight times). 
Table 3 
Reflexes of EA /g/ by different linguistic communities 
 Greeks Turks Italians 
/g/ > /g/ always 200 always 
/g/ > /ʤ ~ ʒ/ (2 exceptions) 404 — 
Total  604  
 
46  The affricate reflex /ʤ/ occurs 39 times and the fricative /ʒ/ 365 times, with a ratio of 1:9. 
47  The only case of using other reflex was by error in /ʒullunɑɑr/ for the Turkish proper name كلنار gyul-
nār ‘wild pomegranate’ /gullnɑɑr/ (Redhouse 1890: 1566) 
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3.1c  The voiceless pharyngeal and glottal fricatives /ħ, h/ 
The two voiceless fricatives—the pharyngeal /ħ/ and the glottal /h/—are, to some extent, 
related in the registers of the three foreign communities interacting in EA, although in 
different ways. 
On the one hand, the Ottoman Turkish had both /ħ/ and /ha/ as two distinct phonemes 
(see Redhouse 1884a: 36, 45).48 However, the voiceless pharyngeal fricative /ħ/ merged 
into the glottal one /h/ in Modern Turkish (see Yavuz & Balcı 2011: 22, Kornfilt 1997: 
488). Even before the language reform in Turkey in the 1930s, the pharyngeal /ħ/ started 
to merge into the glottal /h/. In fact, Kāmil (1896: 17) wrote already in the late nineteenth 
century: 
 .والحاء المهملة تلفظ قريبة من الهاء
[the dotless ḥā’ is pronounced nearly hā’]  
Notwithstanding, this attenuation of the voiceless fricative pharyngeal /ħ/ up to 
merging into the voiceless fricative glottal /h/ is definitely not reflected in the corpus. In 
fact, the /ħ/ phoneme appears in the register of the Turkish characters as much as the /h/ 
phoneme, namely about 1,000 times each. 
Two are the exceptions to this: an actor used /rɑɑx/ for /rɑɑħ/ ‘it went (lost)’ and 
another /waahid/ for /waaħid/ ‘one’, which can be explained on the basis of the 
misinterpretation of both actors, under the influence of the overwhelming foreign 
character, the Greek (vide infra). 
Maintaining the distinction between the two voiceless fricatives, the pharyngeal /ħ/ 
and the glottal /h/, in the register of the Turkish characters—either speaking in EA or in 
codeswitching to Turkish—indicate its linguistic conservative attitude as a minority 
community with respect to the center in Turkey itself. 
(4.a) Gulbahār TR: moħsin ħabiibi ʕaziiza di bentə 
/ħ/ > /ħ/ [Gülbahar] Moḥsin beloved-my ’Azīza this.SF girl 
  malʕuun     
  treacherous.sM     
 “Moḥsin, my darling, this ’Azīza is a treacherous girl.” 
       
 Katrīna GR: il-ħakiim ʔaal fiih ʕanduh ħomma 
 
48  Redhouse underlines that the /ħ/ “is chiefly used in Arabic words”. 
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 [Κατερίνα] the-doctor said.3SM in-it by-him fever 
 “The doctor said he has a fever.” 
       
 Tortorella IT: maskiin ʔitlahalib fi waaħid ħariiʔa 
  miserable seared.3SM in one fire 
 “[he is] miserable. He seared in a fire.” 
       
(4.b) Yanni GR: ʔenzeltu βρε Baxbax ṣɑllɑxtu il-babuur? 
/ħ/ > /x/ [Γιάννης] descend.3SM hey GR Baħbaħ repair.3SM the-primus-stove 
 “Hey! Will Baħbaħ come down to repair the primus stove?” 
       
 Maria IT: benti mawwit nafsuh rama rooxuh 
  daughter-my killed.3SM self-his threw.3SM self-his 
  fi l-bɑxr    
  in the-sea    
 “My daughter killed herself. She threw herself into the sea.” 
       
 Aḥmad FT: Axmad xɑrɑɑmi?! ʔana xɑrɑɑmi?!  
  Aḥmad thief I thief  
 “Aḥmad is a thief?! Am I a thief?!” 
       
(4.c) Yanni GR: ʔana laazim ni-ddii-luh waahid darsə 
/ħ/ > /h/ [Γιάννης] I must give-to-him one lesson 
  mus ji-nsaah  ṭuul ʕomruh  
  NEG.PART he-forgets-it span life-his  
 “I must give him a lesson that he never forgets all his life span.” 
       
(4.d) Qāwūq Bāšā TR: rɑħmatu -llɑhi ʕaleeh   
/h/ > /h/ [Kavuk Paşa] mercy God.GEN on-him   
 “May the mercy of God be upon him!” 
       
 Rosetta IT: ʔana mus fihemtu   
  I NEG.PART understand.1S   
 “I don’t understand.” 
       
 Manōli GR: ʔahlaan mejja mesa ja ʔaxx! 
 [Μανόλης] welcome hundered evening VOC.PART brother 
 “Welcome! Very good evening dude!” 
       
(4.e) Waiter GR: ʔana mus fexemtu xaaga ʔabadan 
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/h/ > /x/  I NEG.PART understand.1S thing never 
 “I have no understanding of anything.” 
       
 Nabīh FT: ʔɑɑh fixemtu?    
  yes understood.2SF    
 “Yes. Did you (s.f.) understand?” 
  
On the other hand, there are no corresponding phonemes in both Greek and Italian 
languages. Actually, the consonant inventory in both languages does not go beyond the 
velum as point of articulation. Therefore, in both languages there is no uvular, pharyngeal, 
or glottal phonemes (for Greek, see Mackridge 1985: 28, Triantafyllidis 1997: 14 and 
Holton et al. 2012: 9; for Italian, see Canepari 1992: 95 and Krämer 2009: 46). In addition, 
though Italian script has the grapheme h, it is always silent.49 
The corpus, in fact, reflects the difficulty of realizing these two phonemes by Greek 
and Italian characters interacting in EA, although in different way for each linguistic 
community, and to a different extent for each of the two phonemes. 
A look through the corpus shows that the actors playing the role of Greek realize the 
EA /ħ/ in three ways: as a voiceless velar fricative /x/ in about 1,500 occurrences; as 
voiceless pharyngeal fricative /ħ/ as in EA in about 420 occurrences; and as a voiceless 
glottal fricative /h/ in 12 occurrences. 
The absence of a voiceless pharyngeal fricative /ħ/ in the Greek phonemic inventory 
explains the difficulty of reproducing it by a Greek and, thus, shifting it forward to the 
nearest counterpart, i.e. the velar /x/. However, Greeks as represented in Egyptian cinema 
appear to have difficulty reproducing the voiceless glottal fricative /h/. Hence, it is more 
difficult to justify the realization of EA pharyngeal /ħ/ as the glottal /h/ in the register of 
the Greek characters. 
The frequency of the realization of Greek characters’ realization of EA /ħ/ as its velar 
counterpart /x/ is, indeed, very high. It also appears that the screenwriters intend to do so. 
 
49  “The segment [h] was already unstable in Classical Latin and is completely absent from Modern Italian. 
The letter has also been discarded in most words that contained it in Latin, such as onore ‘honour’, Latin 
HONOR. There are silent remnants, though, in some forms, such as loanwords (e.g. hotel ‘hotel’) and 
some words directly inherited from Latin, as in ho ‘(I) have’, orthographically distinguishing the verb 
form from the disjunction o ‘or’. All other forms of this verb lack an h, as the infinitive avere (from 




In point of fact, more than half of these 1,500 occurrences is limited to this short list of 
lexemes: 
• The noun /waaħid/ and /waħda/ ‘one’, 200 occurrences (190 and 10 respectively). 
• The idiom /ħabiibi/ and /ħabibti/ ‘my dear, beloved’, 120 occurrences (118 and 
two respectively). 
• The address term for respect /ħɑḍrit-/ (always in genitive construction), about 100 
occurrences. 
• The verb /rɑɑħ, ji-ruuħ/, about 100 occurrences. 
• The noun /ħaaga/ ‘thing’, 52 occurrences. 
• The interjection /ħɑɑḍir/ ‘at your service, ok’, 39 occurrences. 
• The noun /ħajaat/ (always in genitive construction, mainly as swearing idiom) 
‘life’, 38 occurrences. 
• The adjective / adverb /ħilw/ an /ħilwa/ ‘beautiful, nice, well’, 32 occurrences. 
• The noun /ħisaab/ ‘account’, 25 occurrences. 
• The elative/conjunction /ʔaħsan/ ‘better, rather than, otherwise’, 20 occurrences. 
• The noun /rooħ/ (always in genitive construction) ‘soul, spirit’, 16 occurrences. 
• The noun /ħumɑɑr/ ‘donkey’, 16 occurrences. 
In addition, we usually find many lexemes including EA /ħ/ realized as /x/ by a Greek 
character lined up through a full utterance (five). 
(5) Zaki GR: il-xikaaja mus xikaajit fɑrɑx il-xikaaja 
  the-story not story wedding the-story 
  xikaajit xobb ti-xebbu te-ʕrɑfu ʔeeheeheeh 
  story love like.IPFV.2PL know.IPFV.2PL what 
  il-xikaaja?     
  the-story     
 “The story isn’t a story of a wedding, it’s a story of love. Would you like to know what’s 
the story?” 
       
 Bīǧu GR: xaaga xilwa ṣɑxiix   
  thing nice really   
 “[it’s] really nice thing!” 
  
Moreover, this realization usually leads to a creation of homonyms with another existing 
EA lexeme which, as we see in (6) for example, a serves comic purpose. 
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(6) Bīǧu GR: laazim ni-sof-laha xall! [i.e. /ħall/]  
  must find-to-it.1PL solution   
 Abu-Lam‘a EG: xall? ʔana ʕandi ʔzazteen  
  vinegar I  by-me two-bottles  
  thing nice really   
 – “We must find a solution for that.” 
– “Vinegar? I have two bottles (of it).” 
  
Similar, though to a lesser extent, is the way in which the Greek characters realize the 
EA voiceless glottal fricative /h/. In fact, the voiceless velar fricative /x/ occurs 160 times 
in the corpus as a realization of its EA glottal counterpart /h/. The latter is maintained in 
around 1,100 times, with a /x/:/h/ ratio of approximately 1:9. That is a low ratio compared 
to the /x/:/ħ/ ratio which is 3.5:1. 
Once again, most of occurrences of velar realization of the EA /h/, namely two thirds, 
are limited to this short list: 
• The welcoming greeting, either short /ʔahlan/ or long /ʔahlan wa sahlan/, 54 
occurrences (37 and 17 respectively). 
• The root f-h-m ‘to understand’, 20 occurrences (especially /fehemt/ ‘I / you 
understood’, 8 of them). 
• The address term for respect /haanim/ ‘lady’, 16 occurrences. 
• The adverb /hena/ ‘here’, 8 occurrences. 
• The adjective /muhimm/ ‘important’, 4 occurrences. 
Finally, the sound /x/ occurs in the corpus in a total of 2,305 times: 28% of them (645 
times) representing the EA velar phoneme /x/, 65% (1,500 times) representing the EA 
pharyngeal phoneme /ħ/, and 7% (160 times) representing the EA glottal phoneme /h/. 
This means that the sound /x/ is multiplied almost four times due to the mispronunciation 
of the EA /ħ/ and /h/ by the actors playing the role of the Greek. This, essentially, makes 
of the sound /x/ the most distinctive phonological feature of their register.  
Therefore, it is not surprising to find a dialogue like that in (7.a) in the movie Ḥasan 
wi Mārīkā [Ḥasan and Marika]50 (Ḥasan Il-Ṣēfī, 1959) or an Egyptian singing at a Greek 
 
50  Marika, actually, was not really Greek, but she was an Egyptian raised by a Greek and believed to be 
his own daughter. This explains why she speaks almost normally EA. 
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couple’s wedding, in a sort of Greco-Egyptian, i.e. repeating the same EA utterance in a 
Greek way (7.b). 
(7.a) Marīka GR: ja ħabiibi ja ħasan!  
  VOC.PART my beloved VOC.PART Ḥasan  
 Ḥasan EG: laa ʔulihaa-li bi-r-ruumi   
  no say it to me in Greek   
 Marīka GR: oh! ja xabiibi ja xasan! 
  oh! VOC.PART my beloved VOC.PART Ḥasan 
 - “O Ḥasan, my darling!” 
- “No. say it to me in Greek (way)!” 
- “O Xasan, my darlinx!” 
       
(7.b) Bolobol FT: ʕɑruusɑ ħelwa ʕariis əmliiħ zajj 
  bride beautiful.F bridegroom handsome like 
  il-bɑluuẓɑ ʕala l-fisiix  ʕɑruusɑ 
  the-pudding on the-salt-cured fish bride 
  xelwa ʕariis əmliix zajj il-bɑluuẓɑ 
  beautiful.F bridegroom handsome like the-pudding 
  ʕala l-fisiix ʕoʔbaal ħamaati  
  on the-salt-cured fish wish-same mother-in-law-my 
  ja-xodha ħaati ʕoʔbaal xamaati  
  takes-her kebab-maker wish-same mother-in-law-my 
  ja-xodha xaati wi j-sokkahaa-li  
  takes-her kebab-maker and pricks-her-for-me 
  bi-ʔalfə siix καλά καλά   
  by-thousand skewer well well GR   
 “A beautiful bride, a handsome bridegroom like pudding mixed with salt cured fish. Wish 
the same for my mother-in-law [that] a kebab maker takes her and, for my sake, pricks 
her with one thousand skewers. Well well!” 
 
Unlike the register of the Greek characters, the register of the Italian characters shows 
less—or even no—change regarding the realization of the EA voiceless pharyngeal and 
glottal fricatives /ħ/ and /h/. In fact, the EA voiceless pharyngeal fricative /ħ/ is realized 
by the Italian characters unvaryingly /ħ/ in 73% of occurrences (200 times) and as its 
velar counterpart /x/ in only 7% of occurrences (16 times). The EA voiceless glottal 






Reflexes of EA /ħ/ and /h/ by different linguistic communities 
 Greeks Turks Italians 
/ħ/ > /ħ/ 420 (22%) always 200 (93%) 
/ħ/ > /x/ 1,500 (77%) — 16 (7%) 
/ħ/ > /h/ 12 (1%) — — 
Total 1932  216 
/h/ > /h/ 1,100 (87%) always always 
/h/ > /x/ 160 (13%) — — 
Total 1,260   
 
3.1d  The voiced labiovelar glide /w/ 
The realization of the EA voiced labiovelar glide /w/ differs significantly between the 
registers of the three foreign communities interacting in EA. This may be explained, in 
part, on the basis of the phonological inventory of the original language of each 
community. 
(8.a) Waiter GR: kullu d-dawsa di ʕalasaan waaxid 
/w/ > /w/  all the-uproar this.F for one 
  ṣurṣɑɑr?!     
  cockroach     
 “All this uproar for a cockroach?!” 
       
 Fāṭīnšāh TR: ʔisʔal howwa ħasab ʔawaamir ʔana! 
 [Fatinşah] ask.IPR.2SM he according-to orders I 
 “Ask (s.m) him according to my orders!” 
       
 Tortorella IT: howwa rɑɑħ fi miʃwɑɑr kuwajjis 
  he went.3SM in errand good 
  kitiir ʕalaʃaanak    
  many/very for-you.SM    
 “He went on a very good errand for you.” 
       
(8.b) Omm Yanni GR: ʔenta bi-kkallim ʔeeh?! Xristo di 
/w/ > /v/ [μητέρα Γιάννη] you.SM speak.3SM what Christo this.SF 
  vaaxid valad    
  one boy    
 “What’re you saying?! This Christo is a boy.” 
       
 Šalabī Bāšā TR: ʔavaamir vali vaaʒib ʔiħtrɑɑm  
 [Çelebi Paşa] orders governor TR incumbent respect  
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 “The governor’s orders are to be respected.” 
       
 Nūḥ FT: ʔenti -zzajjə ṣexxetik dilwaʔti? muʃ 
  your.SF how health-your.SF now NEG.PART 
  kuvajjis?     
  good.M     
 “How is your health now? Isn’t it good” 
  
According to Redhouse (1884a: 43–4), in Ottoman Turkish  
The Arabic letter و is sometimes a consonant, sometimes a vowel. When a 
consonant, it has the phonetic value of our v, of our w, or of these two 
combined, the v beginning, and the w ending the sound of the letter […] 
But when the consonant و is reduplicated in an Arabic word, it has always 
the v value; as,   ل ال  ,avval اَوَّ  .qavval قَوَّ
This means that there were three reflexes: a voiced labiovelar glide /w/; a voiced 
labiodental fricative /v/; and a voiced labiodental fricative with a labial glide in the release 
phase /vw/. 
In Modern Turkish, instead, the voiced labiodental fricative /v/ is the only phoneme, 
and the voiced labiovelar glide [w] is an allophone that occurs in certain phonological 
settings, as stated by Kornfilt (1997: 485): 
The voiced labio-dental fricative [v] becomes the glide [w], itself not a 
distinctive segment in the language, when it is in intervocalic position: 
kavuk ‘turban’ [kawuk] 
This allomorphy is found only in colloquial styles; it is not reflected in the 
orthography.”  
The Modern Greek phonological inventory has no labiovelar glide /w/. However, the 
Greek digraph ου, i.e. the high back vowel /u/, has a non-syllabic allophone [w], which 
“is very rare; it occurs only if /u/ is unstressed and is preceded by a vowel” (Holton et al. 
2012: 10, and see Triantafyllidis 1997: 12). In addition, the labiovelar glide /w/, as well 
as the palatal one /j/, may form diphthongs in combination with any adjacent vowel, i.e. 
/iw/, /aw/ and /ow/ (Holton et al. 2012: 19) 
Finally, the Italian phonological inventory, like EA, has two glides: the voiced palatal 
/j/ and the voiced labiovelar /w/ (Canepari 1992: 80–81, Krämer 2009: 46). 
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This phonological background of each of the three communities is, in a sense, 
reflected in the corpus. Indeed, in all occurrences, 152 times, the actors playing the role 
of Italians realize the EA voiced labiovelar glide invariably as /w/. 
For the other two communities, this is not the case. In fact, the register of the actors 
playing the role of Turks displays two realizations of the EA voiced labiovelar glide /w/; 
unvaryingly /w/ in 738 of occurrences and as a voiced labiodental fricative /v/ in 239 of 
occurrences, a ratio of 3:1. 
Moreover, the voiced labiodental fricative /v/ occurs also in 150 lexemes in 
codeswitching to Turkish. More than half of the lexemes involved in such codeswitching 
exist in EA with the glide /w/ either because they may be: 
• Turkish lexemes of Arabic origin, i.e. veled ‘son, child, boy’ (Redhouse 1890: 
2148) in EA /walad/ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 955), ve ‘and’ (Redhouse 1890: 
2119) in EA /wa~wi/ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 921), vallah(i) ‘by God!, for God’s 
sake!’ (Redhouse 1890: 2124) in EA /wɑllɑ(ɑhi)/ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 34) and 
vali ‘governor’ (Redhouse 1890: 2124) in EA /waali/ (see Taymūr 2001: 2/72); or 
• lexical borrowings from Turkish into EA, i.e. yavaş yavaş ‘slowly, gently’ 
(Redhouse 1890: 2124) in EA /jawaaʃ jawaaʃ/ (Farag 2006: 476), avantacı 
‘racketeer’ (Atalay 1999: 2774) in EA /ʔɑwɑnṭɑgi/ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 45, 
Taymūr 2001: 2/85), yāver ‘assistant, aide-de-camp’ (Redhouse 1890: 2124) in 
EA /yaawir/ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 960, Farag 2006: 476). 
That does not seem very likely, though, since we expect more occurrences of the voiced 
labiodental fricative /v/ in the Turkish character register. For example, we expect more—
if not only—voiced labiodental fricative /v/ in case of EA labiovelar glide geminates 
/ww/. Still, that is not the case, since we find in the corpus 71 occurrences of the geminate 
glide /ww/ and only 19 occurrences of the geminate fricative /vv/, which is a ratio of 
almost 4:1. Oddly, that ratio is higher than the general ratio of /w/:/v/ in the register of 
Turkish figures, namely 3:1, where we expect the contrary. Also, some of these 
occurrences are lexemes that coexist in Turkish: e.g. /ʔawwil/ ‘first’, which is avval in 
OT (Redhouse 1890: 264) and evvel in TR (Atalay 1999: 1304, Avery et al. 1996: 364), 
/ʕaduww/ ‘enemy, adversary’ which is ‘aduvv in OT (Redhouse 1890: 1298), and 
/quwwaat/ ‘strength, force, power’ which is quvvet in OT (Redhouse 1890: 1480) and 
kuvvet in TR (Atalay 1999: 2657, Avery et al. 1996: 755). 
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We also find alternation between the two reflexes, i.e. ‘he’ /howwa/ 27 times and 
/huvva/ once, ‘to marry, get married’ /(it)gawwiz/ 14 times and /(it)gavviz/51 nine times, 
‘search!’ /dɑwwɑr/ once, /dɑvvɑr/ three times and ‘driver’ /sawwaaʔ/ and /savvaaq/. And, 
more unexpectedly, we find a Turkish idiom borrowed into EA, yavaş yavaş, pronounced 
sometimes in the Turkish way /jaˈvaʃ jaˈvaʃ/ (six times) and sometimes in EA way /jawaaʃ 
jawaaʃ/ (three times). 
Similarly, in the register of the actors playing the role of Greeks there are two 
realizations of the EA glide /w/. In a total of 1,890 occurrences of words containing such 
a glide, the Greek characters realize it unvaryingly /w/ 1,755 times (93%) and as a voiced 
labiodental fricative /v/ 135 times (7%). Two thirds of the occurrences of the latter are in 
several variants of only one lexeme, namely ‘yes’: /ʔeeva/ 33 times, /ʔejva/ 26 times, 
/ʔajva/ 15 times, /ʔeva/ 15 times.  
Table 5 
Reflexes of EA glide /w/ by different linguistic communities 
 Greeks Turks Italians 
/w/ > /w/ 1,755 (93%) 738 (76%) always 
/w/ > /v/ 135 (7%) 239 (24%) — 
Total 1,890 977  
 
3.1e  The voiced alveolar stops /d, ḍ/ 
The register of the actors playing the role of Turks shows a peculiarity in realizing the 
two EA voiced alveolar stops; mainly the emphatic /ḍ/ and, to lesser degree, the plain /d/. 
In OT, the Arabic grapheme د used generally to sound as voiced alveolar stop /d/. 
However, in certain phonological settings (especially at the end of the word) and in 
colloquial pronunciation, it has two more reflexes: voiceless [t] and emphatic [ḍ] (see 
Redhouse 1884a: 37 and Kāmil 1896: 19–20). Also, the Arabic grapheme ض “is very 
peculiar, being used in Arabic words only. It is generally pronounced as a hard z [i.e. 
emphatic /ẓ/] in Turkish, but sometimes as a hard d [i.e. emphatic /ḍ/]” (Redhouse 1884a: 
38, see also Kāmil 1896: 22). 
Indeed, the corpus reflects that. The actors playing the role of Turks realize the EA 
emphatic voiced alveolar stop unvaryingly /ḍ/ in 173 occurrences (47%) and spirantized, 
i.e. as emphatic voiced alveolar fricative /ẓ/, in 197 occurrences (53%). Interestingly, 
 
51  The realization of the /g/ in these lexemes has many reflexes (vide supra). 
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more than three quarters of the realizations of the fricative reflex /ẓ/ occur with several 
variants of one lexeme, namely the address term for respect /ħɑḍrit/, which occurs: 
• in singular form /ħaẓrit ~ ħɑẓrɑt/ 18 times; 
• in plural form /ħɑẓrɑɑt ~ ħɑẓɑrɑɑt/ four times; and 
• suffixed 129 times: 54 times with the second-person plural pronoun /-kum/; 43 
times with the first-person plural pronoun /-na/; 26 times with the second-person 
singular masculine pronoun /-ak/; three times with the second-person singular 
feminine pronoun /-ik/; and three times with third-person singular masculine 
pronoun /-u(h)/. 
Additionally, the emphatic voiced alveolar fricative /ẓ/ occurs in classicisms, typical 
of the register of Turkish characters (vide infra), in 15 occurrences that would be realized 
in EA with the emphatic voiced alveolar stop /ḍ/ instead. Furthermore, we find the 
fricative /ẓ/ in codeswitching to Turkish 18 times: e.g. rıza ‘consent, satisfaction’; hāzır 
‘present’; hazret ‘an exalted personage’; and hazretleri ‘his (or your) exalted personage’ 
(Redhouse 1890: 976, 753, 790 respectively). It is worth noting that the last two lexemes 
are also address terms for showing respect.52 
Nonetheless, the representation of the Turks’ realization of the EA (and SA in general) 
emphatic voiced alveolar stop /ḍ/ as a fricative /ẓ/ appears selective rather than 
representative. Such representation emphasizes the phenomenon through a strictly 
limited—though extensively used—number of EA lexemes. In the meantime, a large 
number of the emphatic voiced alveolar stop /ḍ/ occurrences in the register of the Turkish 
characters should have been realized with the fricative /ẓ/, inasmuch as the involved 
lexemes coexist in OT with the reflex /ẓ/. I give here some examples: we find in the corpus 
/ʔɑrḍ/ in OT arz ‘land, soil’; /buḍaaʕa/, in OT bizā‘at ‘a dealer’s stock in trade’; /ḍedd/, 
in OT zidd ‘contrary, opposite’; /ḍɑmɑɑn/, in OT zaman ‘guarantee’; and /fiḍiħɑɑt/, in 
OT fazīhat ‘shame, disgrace, infamy’ (Redhouse 1890: 68, 368, 1207, 1213, 1389 
respectively). 
Apart from that point, the overall occurrence of the sound /ẓ/ in the register of the 
Turkish characters is in total 330 words. Only 113 of them would have that sound in EA. 
The rest are due to: a) the spirantization of the voiced alveolar stop /ḍ/; b) codeswitching; 
 
52  In the utterances of actors playing the role of Egyptians and speaking a form of FT, we find the reflex 
/ẓ/ only in the same address term for respect, i.e. /ħɑḍrit ~ ħɑḍrɑt/ with pronominal suffixes. 
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and c) classicisms. All this multiplied the occurrence of the voiced alveolar fricative /ẓ/ 
in this register by three, resulting in one of its most distinctive phonological features. 
Instead, what seems more puzzling is the case of the Turkish characters’ realization 
of the EA plain voiced alveolar stop /d/ as its fricative counterpart /z/. As mentioned 
above, the Turkish language (either Ottoman or Modern) has an identical phoneme to that 
of EA. In certain phonological settings and in colloquial pronunciation, this phoneme has 
a voiceless reflex [t] and an emphatic reflex [ḍ].53 These two reflexes are not present in 
the register of Turkish characters in this corpus. Instead, we find a spirantized realization 
of this phoneme, i.e. a voiced alveolar fricative /z/, in this register. 
This peculiar, and unexpected, spirantized realization /z/ occurs with very limited 
lexemes, namely the title /afandi/, the address term /afandim/ and the noun /walad/, i.e. 
/afanzi/, /afanzim/ and /valaz/, in a total of 26 occurrences. This realization cannot be 
explained on basis of the difficulty to realize the voiced alveolar stop /d/, since we find 
over 1,200 occurrences of it between EA and codeswitching to Turkish. Nor can it be 
explained on basis of over-correctness, i.e. believing that the lexeme had a CA */ ð/, since 
the involved lexemes are Turkish: efendi <from Geek αφέντης /aféndis/> ‘A title applied 
to scholarly gentlemen or officials who are not styled Bey’ and efendim with the first-
person singular possessive pronoun (Redhouse 1890: 160) and veled <from Arabic 
walad> ‘son, child, boy’ (Redhouse 1890: 2148) which has the variant velet in the 
derogatory sense ‘brat’ (Atalay 1999: 436, and see İlhan & Topaloğlu 2008: velet-veled). 
An explanation may lie in a false analogy on the part of the Egyptian with the 
spirantization of the emphatic counterpart /ḍ/ by the Turks or, even, to classicisms often 
used by Turks, as for example /xoz/ ‘take!’, /zaqn/ ‘beard’ and /kaza(a)/ ‘so’ for the EA 
/xod/, /daʔn/ and /keda/ respectively. The occurrence of this spirantization in the 
utterances of Egyptians when interacting with Turkish characters in the form of FT 
supports this assumption. This happened four times, and all with the same lexeme, 
/afanzim ~ ɑfɑnzim/. 
Finally, another point to suggest the likelihood of the realization with the fricative /z/ 
by Turkish characters is that in most cases it is accompanied by another feature that 
characterizes the register of Turkish characters: 
 
53  EA voiced alveolar stop /d/ has a voiceless aspirated reflex in final position [th] (Woidich 2006a: 12). 
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• low vowel backing: /ʔɑfɑnzim/ for the EA /ʔafandim/; 
• stress shift: /vaˈlaz/ for the EA /ˈwalad/ and /ʔa.fanˈzim/ for the EA /ʔaˈfan.dim/ 
(vide infra). 
Table 6 
Reflexes of EA voiced alveolar stops /d, ḍ/ by Turkish characters 
/ḍ/ > /ḍ/ 173 (47%) /d/ > /d/ 995 (97%) 
/ḍ/ > /ẓ/ 197 (53%) /d/ > /z/ 26 (3%) 
Total 370  1,021 
 
3.1f  The voiceless postalveolar fricative /ʃ/ 
Another distinctive feature that is exclusive, but for the registers of the Greek and the 
Italian characters this time, is the realization of the EA voiceless postalveolar fricative /ʃ/. 
In fact, in the registers of the actors playing the role of Greeks or Italians we find two 
realizations of the EA voiceless postalveolar fricative /ʃ/: a) unvaryingly /ʃ/; and b) as 
voiceless alveolar fricative /s/. The latter realization occurs more frequently with the 
following lexemes: 
• the negation particle /muʃ ~ miʃ/ and enclitic /ʃi ~ ʃ/; 
• the verbs /ʃaaf, ji-ʃuuf/ ‘to see’, /ʃereb, ji-ʃrɑb/ ‘to drink’ and /meʃi, ji-mʃi/ ‘to go 
(away), walk’ and their active participles /ʃaajif/, /ʃaarib/ and /maaʃi/ respectively; 
•  the nouns /ʃoɣl/ ‘work, business’, /ʃɑhr/ ‘month’ and /ʔerʃ/ ‘piaster’; 
• the causal / preposition /ʕalaʃaan~ʕaʃaan/ ‘for, to’ and the quantifier / adverb 
/ʃuwajja/ ‘some, few, little’. 
However, the distribution of the two reflexes differs noticeably between the two registers. 
While the alveolar fricative reflex /s/ occurs more frequently in the register of the Greek 
characters, the postalveolar fricative /ʃ/ occurs more in that of the Italian characters. The 
relation between the postalveolar /ʃ/ and the alveolar /s/ realizations is about 3:4 (/ʃ/ 
occurs 603 times and /s/ 813) among Greeks characters and about 3:2 (/ʃ/ occurs 75 times 
and /s/ 57) among Italian ones. 
On the basis of the phonological background of the Greek community, the large 
number of occurrences of the realization of the EA voiceless postalveolar fricative /ʃ/ as 
its alveolar counterpart /s/ in the register of the Greek characters can be explained. In fact, 
there is no postalveolar phoneme in the Greek phonological inventory, though there exist 
two potential counterparts to the EA voiceless postalveolar fricative /ʃ/: the alveolar /s/ 
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and the palatal /ç/ (see Mackridge 1985: 28, Triantafyllidis 1997: 14, Holton et al. 2012: 
9). Thus, it is plausible for the postalveolar /ʃ/ to shift forward to be an alveolar /s/. To 
support this shift, it is worth noticing that the /s/ in GR “is articulated in a region between 
the retracted alveolar and (in certain cases) advanced postalveolar place” (Nicolaidis 
1994: 229). 
In contrast, the phonological background basis does not justify the shift of the 
voiceless postalveolar fricative /ʃ/ forwards, i.e. to the alveolar /s/, by Italian characters. 
In point of fact, Italian phonemic inventory has both sounds as distinct phonemes 
(Canepari 1992: 69, 95 and Krämer 2009: 46). Not only this, but the shift—when it 
occurs—is in the opposite direction: in certain phonological settings, the alveolar fricative 
/s/ is realized as postalveolar fricative /ʃ/ in some diatopic variants (Canepari 1992: 74). 
In an attempt to explain this shift by the EA-speaking Italians, I propose one of three 
plausible explanations: 
• the Italians learned this realization through interacting with Greeks in EA. This 
implies, therefore, that there was a common register of EA used among foreigners; 
• the Egyptians realized it this way when interacting with the Italians in the form of FT, 
on the basis of their previous experience with the Greeks’ difficulty of realizing the 
postalveolar /ʃ/. In fact, we have over 20 occurrences of the reflex /s/ for the 
postalveolar /ʃ/ in the register of Egyptians characters interacting in the form FT. All 
these occurrences, however, happened to be in interactions with Greeks only; 
• the Egyptian collective mind identified the Italians with the Greeks, the Greeks being 
the archetype of the foreigner (at least the Western foreigner), since the Greek 
community in Egypt was the oldest, largest and most stable. 
Table 7 
Reflexes of EA /ʃ/ by different linguistic communities 
 Greeks Turks Italians 
/ʃ/ > /ʃ/ 603 (43%) always 75 (57%) 
/ʃ/ > /s/ 813 (57%) — 57 (43%) 






3.2 Change in vowels’ quantity  
The registers of the three foreign communities interacting in EA show some variation 
regarding the vowels’ quantity, mainly in stressed syllables. 
Concerning the word stress in EA, in his manual Das Kairenisch-Arabische Woidich 
writes (2006a: 27): 
Im Kairenischen hat die Silbe des Wortes mit stärkerem dynamischem 
Akzent auch gleichzeitig die höhere Tonlage. Der Akzent ist nicht in allen 
Fällen aus den homologischen Gegebenheiten vorhersagbar, da in einigen 
Fällen auch morphologische Fakten eine Rolle spielen. Phonologisch 
konditionierter Akzent ist daher von morphologisch konditioniertem zu 
unterscheiden.54 
Accordingly, stress in EA may fall on syllables with long or short vowels (see Harrell 
1957: 15–6, Broselow 1976: 7–16, Woidich 2006b: 325, Watson 2007: 80–81). 
Similarly, in Turkish, the “phonetic correlates of stress appear to be loudness and high 
pitch. Vowel length does not appear to be linked to stress—at least not perceptibly so. It 
is possible in Turkish words to have a long, unstressed vowel and a short, stressed” 
(Kornfilt 1997: 504). 
However, this is not the case in Greek and Italian. As stated by Holton et al. (2012: 
9–10) “All Greek vowels are slightly longer when stressed. There is very little vowel 
weakening in unstressed syllables, but when unstressed and in word-final position the 
vowels may be slightly shorter and slightly devoiced.” Likewise, in Italian in general 
“stressed vowels in open syllables are long […] Thus, we find long vowels in penultimate 
stressed open syllables, semi-long vowels in stressed pre-penultimate open syllables, and 
short vowels everywhere else” (Krämer 2009: 51). 
In fact, perceptible vowel lengthening occurs in the corpus at least 139 times: 11 times 
in the register of the Turkish characters, 18 in the register of the Italian characters and 
110 in the register of the Greek characters. 
 
54  “In Cairo Arabic, the syllable of the word with a stronger dynamic stress also has the higher pitch at the 
same time. The stress is not predictable in all cases with homologous conditions, because in some cases 
morphological facts also play a role. Phonologically conditioned stress is therefore to be distinguished 
from morphologically conditioned one.” 
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With very few exceptions, all occurrences of vowel lengthening in the register of 
Greek characters happen in the tonic syllables, either in opened syllables—/keˑ.da/ ‘so’, 
/ɣuˑna/ ‘singing’, /ʔaˑ.dab/ ‘good manners’—or closed ones—/moˑm.kin/ ‘possible’, 
/xɑˑḍ.re.tak/ ‘you (s.m., respect form)’, /ʔa.faˑn.di/ ‘efendi’. That is certainly explained 
by the phonological background in Greek. 
The perceptible vowel lengthening occurs 18 times in the register of the actors playing 
the role of Italians. Among these occurrences, six can be explained based on Italian 
lengthening of the stressed vowel in open syllable, i.e. /ʔaˑna/ ‘I’, /heˑna/ ‘here’. Another 
four occurrences containing the diphthong /aj/, i.e. /ʔaˑj.wa/ ‘yes’, /ʃu.waˑj.ja/ ‘some, 
few’, /ʕab.ba.siˑj.ja/ ‘cuckoo, crazy’, might also be explained based on the Italian 
phonological background:  
The diphthongs with falling sonority behave phonotactically very much 
like long vowels. Italian syllables do not have long vowels if they are 
closed by a consonant. As emphasized above, long vowels are restricted to 
stressed open syllables. There are also no syllables closed by a consonant 
(sonorant, coronal fricative, or first part of a geminate) that contain a 
diphthong that ends in a high glide (Krämer 2009: 52). 
The rest of occurrences, though, cannot be justified on the basis of Italian phonotactics. 
The situation in the Turkish characters’ register is more complex. Vowel lengthening 
occurs less in this register, namely 11 times. Still, we would expect none since stress in 
Turkish is not correlated with vowel length. Nevertheless, some cases may be justified on 
another basis. In two cases, vowel lengthening is correlated with degemination of the 
consonant that constitutes the coda of the tonic syllable and the onset of the following 
one: /mu.ɣaˑ.ni/ ‘singer’ and /biˑ.di/ ‘modal of desire’ for EA /mu.ɣan.ni/ ‘singer’ and 
/bid.di/ (see Hinds & Badawi 1986: 632 and 929 respectively). I suggest that vowel 
lengthening here is, somehow, intended to maintain syllable weight, otherwise it would 
become light. 
Other four cases are correlated with stress shift: two rightward, i.e. /in.kɑˈsɑˑr/ ‘it got 
broken’ and /ʔifˈhaˑm/ ‘understand! (SM)’; and two leftward, i.e. /ʔiˑtˈta.faʔ.na/ ‘we 
agreed’ and /ˈmɑˑẓ.buṭ/ ‘exactly’ for EA /inˈkɑ.sɑr/, /ˈʔif.ham/, /ʔit.taˈfaʔ.na/ and 
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3.3 Stress shift 
Another feature related to word stress is the stress shift, which is exclusive to the register 
of the actors playing the role of Turks and that of Egyptians interacting with Turks in the 
form of FT. Stress shift in this register is of two types: a) without changing vowel 
quantity; and b) changing the vowels quantity in the tonic syllable and, eventually, the 
pretonic ones. 
As a matter of fact, the stress in Turkish, either Ottoman or Modern, falls mostly on 
the final syllable. For OT, Hagopian (1907: 23) states that “usually every [Ottoman] 
Turkish word is accented on the last syllable” and, for TR, Göksel & Kerslake (2005: 26) 
affirm likewise that “most roots in Turkish (including all polysyllabic verbal roots and 
some loan words) are stressable on the final syllable”. That is also applied to lexical 
borrowings. Moreover, words from Arabic (and Persian) with long vowels maintain the 
length of these vowels even though stress falls on the final syllable (Hagopian 1907: 23). 
The first type of stress shift occurs frequently. We find in our corpus 477 cases of 
stress shift (in 249 unique words). Such stress shift occurs in all lexical categories and, in 
all occurrences, it is shifted rightmost: 
• Nouns: /daˈhab/ ‘gold’, /mamlaˈka/ ‘kingdom’, /mustaʃˈfa/ ‘hospital’, /qahˈwa/ 
‘coffee’, /saˈna/ ‘year’, /ʕaaʔiˈla/ ‘family’. 
• Modified nouns: /benˈti/ ‘my daughter’, /bajˈtek/ ‘your (s.m.) home’, /ʕajnuˈkym/ 
‘your (p.) eyes/ /tooˈruh/ ‘his bull’, /ʕɑẓɑmɑtˈhɑ/ ‘her greatness’. 
• Proper nouns: /Amiiˈna/ ‘Amīna’, /Hoˈda/ ‘Hudā’, /Kɑɑˈẓim/ ‘Kāẓim’, /Nɑɑˈhid/ 
‘Nāhid’, /Rosˈtum/ ‘Rostum’, /Xadiiˈʒa/ ‘Ḫadīǧa’, /ʒoˈħa/ ‘Ǧoḥā’. 
• Pronouns: /ʔaˈna/ ‘I’, /ʔinˈta/ ‘you (s.m.)’, /ʔinˈti/ ‘you (s.f.)’, /ʔanˈtum/ ‘you (p.)’. 
• Adjectives: /momˈkin/ ‘possible’, /bɑɑˈhiẓ/ ‘expensive’, /faaˈriɣ/ ‘empty’, /ɣaˈbi/ 
‘stupid’, /ʔisˈwid/ ‘black’. 
• Adverbs: /ħaaˈlan/ ‘immediately’, /ʔabaˈdan/ ‘never’, /ʒuwˈwa/ ‘inside’, bɑrˈrɑ/ 
‘outside’, /heˈna/ ‘here’, /saˈva~saˈwa/ ‘together’. 
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• Verbs: /ʔa-aˈkul/ ‘I eat’, /fɑkˈkɑr/ ‘he thought’, /faaˈtit/ ‘she passed’, /kalˈlim/ ‘speak 
out! (s.m.)’. 
• Address terms: /ʔafanˈdi/ ‘efendi’, /ʔafanˈdim/ ‘(my) sir’, /ħɑẓrɑtiˈna/ ‘our excellency 
(pluralis majestatis)’, /ħɑẓrɑtikˈum/ ‘your excellency’. 
• Interjection: /jɑlˈlɑ/ ‘come on!, get on!’, /ʃukˈrɑn/ ‘thanks!’, /ʕafˈwan/ ‘not at all, 
you're welcome’, /ʔajˈvat/ ‘yes’, /ʔiˈzan/ ‘so’. 
It is worth mentioning that this stress shift does not affect the vowels’ length even in the 
pretonic syllables, as we can see in some of the above-mentioned examples. That is not 
the case in EA, where long vowels occur only in stressed syllables (Woidich 2006a: 10).55 
Additionally, this type of stress shift occurs as well in the register of Egyptians 
speaking with Turkish characters in the form of FT, i.e. /ʔasˈwad/, /ʔafanˈdim/, /Goˈħa/, 
/ħɑẓretˈkum/ and /ʕaaˈviz/ ‘modal of desire’. 
Table 9 
Stress shift by Turkish characters versus Egyptian characters interacting 
with them in the form of FT 
 Turks Egyptian FT 
Tokens  ca. 11,500 ca. 700 
Stress shift without vowel length change 477 (4.1%) 9 (1.3%) 
Stress shift with vowel length change 315 (2.7%) 50 (7.1%) 
 
The second type of stress shift is accompanied with doubling the tonic vowel length 
and implies, usually, a morphological impact—at least as perceived by the Egyptian 
audience. This occurs solely in nouns and adjectives ending, mostly, with the feminine 
desinence /a/ <SA */a(t)/>. For instance, we find the nouns /dawʃaat/ ‘uproar’ and 
/fɑlfɑṣɑɑt/ ‘wriggle’ and the adjectives /ħarbejjaat/ ‘pertaining to war, military’ and 
/mɑfʕuṣɑɑt/ ‘runty’ for the EA /dawʃa/ ‘uproar’, /fɑlfɑṣɑ/ ‘wriggle’, /ħarbejja/ ‘pertaining 
to war, military (f.)’ and /mɑfʕuuṣɑ/ ‘runty (f.)’ (see Hinds & Badwi 1986: 312, 669, 196, 
663 respectively). 
This type of stress shift seems more perplexing if we try to explain it on mere 
phonological basis for several reasons. First, and as mentioned above, stress in Turkish is 
not correlated with vowel length. Thus there is no need to lengthen the final vowel to 
 
55  There are very few lexicalized exceptions that “are considered to be frozen high-level forms (usually 
from Standard Arabic), and do not constitute counter-evidence to the rule of unstressed long vowel 
shortening in Cairene” (Watson 2007: 226–7). 
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underline the stress shift. Some similar words occur with a shifted stress maintaining the 
vowel as short as it is in EA, i.e. /daʕˈwat/, /ʒanˈnat/ and /ʔajˈvat/ for the EA /ˈda.ʕwa/ 
‘invitation’, /ˈgan.na/ ‘paradise’ and /ˈʔa.jwa/ ‘yes’. Furthermore, with few exceptions, 
the long vowels in pretonic syllables are shortened, i.e. /murgiħaat/ and /milajaat/ for the 
EA /murgeeħa/ ‘swing’ and /milaaja/ ‘black wrap worn by women in public’ (see Hinds 
& Badwi 1986: 815, 834 respectively). Not only this, but vowel shortening in pretonic 
syllables occurs in several lexemes that coexist in OT, where they maintain the vowels’ 
length: /ħalawaat/ in OT halāvet ‘sweetness’; /fiḍiħɑɑt/ in OT fazīhat ‘shame, disgrace, 
infamy’; /salamaat/ in OT selāmet ‘safety’; and /muwafaqaat/ in OT muwāfaqat 
‘agreeing, consenting; assent, consent; a conforming, conformity’ (see Redhouse 1890: 
800, 1389, 1070–71, 2020 respectively) which correspond to EA /ħalaawa/, /fiḍiiħɑ/, 
/salaama/ and /muwafʔa/ (see Hinds & Badawi 1986: 222, 660, 427, 949 respectively). 
An attempt to explain this stress shift that entails a change, sometimes multiple, in 
vowel quantity may be from the other side, i.e. the perception by the Egyptian of the way 
the Turkish community used to interact in EA. 
As a matter of fact, OT had many lexical borrowings from Arabic. Some of these 
borrowings are feminine and end in Arabic with the feminine desinence /a(t)/. Where the 
lexical borrowing is a noun, OT has two accommodations regarding the feminine 
desinence: a) maintaining the final /at/ and transcribed with Arabic grapheme <ت>, i.e. 
 tufūlet ‘infancy, childhood’, or 2) using طفولت zurriyyet ‘progeny; descendants’ and ذريت
the Arabic pausal form /a(h)/ and transcribed with Arabic grapheme <ـه> (dotless), i.e. 
 ’muqātele ‘mutual fighting, battle مقاتله terike ‘the estate left by a person at death’ and تركه
(see Redhouse 1890: 800, 1242, 537, 1936 respectively). The adjective, instead, is 
accommodated only using the Arabic pausal form /a(h)/, i.e. كريمه kerīme ‘kind, good, 
noble, honorable’ and, substantivized, ‘daughter’ (Redhouse 1890: 1543) 
Moreover, OT borrowed Arabic lexemes with their native plurals, both external (ǧam‘ 
sālim) and internal (ǧam‘ taksīr): “Ottoman had borrowed a number of nouns from Arabic 
with their suffixal plural feminine form on -a:t. […] The so-called broken plural of 
Arabic, formed by inserting vowels into the root, was also borrowed into Ottoman” 
(Kornfilt 1997: 269). The peculiarity of the lexical borrowings from Arabic into OT went 
beyond the plural forms: 
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Arabic and Persian borrowings were not confined to the lexicon, but 
included grammatical elements also. Arabic words were often used in their 
distinctive plural forms, and adjectives were made to agree with them in 
terms of gender, as they would in Arabic itself (Göksel & Kerslake 2005: 
ix). 
Kāmil (1896: 43), though, affirms that this practice “occurs mostly in writing” while in 
Turkish, generally, “adjective whether used as a predicate or as an attribute, remains 
unchanged” (Hagopian 1907: 75).  
Additionally, although Turkish has -lAr as “the only native and productive plural 
suffix” with two reflexes -ler and -lar depending on the vowel harmony role (Kornfilt 
1997: 268), the Arabic external feminine plural ending seems to have been productive in 
OT. It formed the plural of native Turkish words, i.e. چفتلك (pl. چفتلكات) çiftlik ‘farm’, and 
even of borrowings from Persian, i.e. سبز (pl. سبزوات) sebz ‘green, vegetable’ (see Kāmil 
1896: 43 and Redhouse 1890: 723, 1035). This, to some extent, justifies why the Arabic 
āt in OT became productive, though not common, its reproduce being analogous to the 
Turkish plural desinence. 
Thus, we expect to hear more words ending in /at/ and /aat/ in the speech of the Turks, 
interacting either in Turkish or in EA. It is not surprising that we find such words in Turks’ 
codeswitching: haybetüllah la‘netüllah ‘God’s disgrace!’; rahmetüllah ‘God’s mercy!’; 
şefakat ‘compassion’; merhamet ‘mercy’; şahsiyyet ‘personality, person’; memnûniyyet 
‘pleasure’; hazret ‘title for an exalted personage’; teşekkürât ‘thanks!’; mübâhasât 
‘discussions’; hayevanât ‘animals’; teşerrüfât’ ‘honors’. 
To the Egyptian ear, words with final /-at/, especially when stressed, sound more to 
have the plural ending /aat/ rather than the feminine ending, which has two allomorphs in 
EA, /-a(h)/ and, only in construct state, /-it/. Some ambiguous contexts where a word may 
be either singular or plural could have emphasized this perception. That led, probably, to 
a convention that Turks confuse between Arabic singular and plural. In fact, quite often 
in the corpus, we find the word /waaħid/ preceding one of these words to underline its 
being singular, i.e. /waaħid wardaat/ ‘one flower, a flower’ and /vaaħid ʒomʕaat/ ‘one 
week, a week’. 
To sustain the belief that this type of stress shift in the register of Turkish characters 
is learned, probably, from Egyptians through their interacting with Turks in the form of 
FT are the following reasons: 
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• This type of stress shift occurs much more in the register of Egyptian characters speaking 
in the form of FT: in about 700 words constituting 70 interactions in the form of FT with 
Turkish characters we find over 50 cases of stress shift with change in vowels quantity, 
that is, 7% of all words, while in the register of the Turkish characters themselves instead, 
it occurs 315 times (200 unique words) in nearly 11,500 words constituting 1,300 
interactions, that is, 2.7% of the total words.56 
• The final syllable in EA is stressed only whenever contains a long vowel or a long 
consonant, i.e. CVV, CVVC and CVCC (see Watson 2007: 80–1). But in OT it is stressed 
unconditionally. For instance, the singular zurriyyet ‘offspring’ with a short vowel in its 
final syllable and its plural zurriyyāt with a long one are both stressed. Vowel lengthening 
in this type of stress shift is a precondition to give more weight to the final syllable in EA, 
not in OT.  
• In 153 occurrences where there is a long vowel before shifting the stress rightmost, this 
long vowel is preserved in only 11 of them and shortened in 142. For instance, the EA 
lexeme /salaama/ <*SA salāma(t)> occurs four times with stress shift to final syllable 
lengthening its vowel, once with the middle long vowel preserved /sa.laaˈmaat/ and three 
times with the middle long vowel shortened /sa.laˈmaat/. Shortening the long vowels left 
of the stressed syllable is an EA phonotactic rule (see Woidich 2006b: 326 and Watson 
2007: 226). That is not the case in Turkish where word stress is not correlated with vowel 
length (vide supra). Not only this, but even among the occurrences of this type of stress 
shift we find such lexemes; /ħu.kuˈmaat/, /ħa.laˈwaat/, /zi.jɑˈrɑɑt/, /saˈʕaat/ and 
/ṭu.fuˈlɑɑt/ for the EA /ħuˈkuu.ma/, /ħaˈlaa.wa/, /ziˈjɑɑ.rɑ/, /ˈsaa.ʕa/ and /ṭuˈfuu.lɑ/ (see 
Hinds & Badawi 1986: 218, 222, 385, 391, 541 respectively), while they exist in OT with 
long vowels left of the stressed syllable; hukymet ‘government’, halāvet ‘sweetness’, 
ziyāret ‘visit’, sā‘at ‘hour, time’ and tufūlet ‘infancy, childhood’ (Redhouse 1890: 798, 
800, 1021, 1028, 1242 respectively). 
• The occurrences of this type of stress shift reveal more knowledge of Arabic—either EA 
or SA—than Turkish, contrary to what we expect from an EA-speaking Turkish 
community. First, many of the nouns with stress shift exist in Turkish without the final 
/t/, i.e. /dahˈjaat/ in OT dāhiye ‘calamity’, /ʕa.ʔiˈlaat/ in OT ‘ā’ile ‘family’, /ʕɑ.ruˈsɑɑt/ 
in OT ‘arūse ‘bride’, /fatˈħaat ~ fa.tiˈħaat/ fātiha ‘the first chapter of the Qur’ān’ and 
 
56  The number would be seen better if compared to those of the first type, i.e. stress shift without changing 
vowel quantity: nine occurrences in the register of Egyptian interacting in form of FT (1.3%) with 
respect to 477 occurrences in the register of the Turkish characters (4%). 
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/vɑ.ẓiˈfaat/ in OT vazīfe ‘incumbent duty’ (Redhouse 1890: 886, 1280, 1296, 1358, 2141 
respectively). Second, several adjectives with stress shift exist in Turkish and all, as 
mentioned above, are without a final /t/. Third, some of the lexemes are lexical 
borrowings from OT into EA and they do not have a final /t/ in their source form:  
• /ʔoˈdɑɑt/ in EA <دةأو ~ أوضة > /ˈʔoo.ḍɑ/ from OT oda ‘room’; 
• /bamˈjaat/ in EA <بامية> /ˈba.mja/ from OT bamye ~ bamya ‘okra’;  
• /bu.ɣaˈʃaat/ in EA <بغاشة> /buˈɣaa.ʃa/ from OT bughacha ‘turkish typical cake’; 
• /sɑ.rɑˈjaat/ in EA <سراية> /sɑˈrɑɑ.jɑ/ from OT serāy ‘palace’ 
(see Redhouse 1890: 255, 336, 402, 1048 and Hinds & Badawi 1986: 43, 104, 88, 391, 
406 respectively).57 
Table 10 
Distribution of unique lexemes with stress shift entailing vowel length change in 
the Turkish characters’ register 
 Nouns  Adjectives  Total 
Not common to Turkish 32  3  35 
Common to Turkish 140  25  165 
 ending -t not ending -t not  
of Arabic origin 54 (of 129) 75 (of 129) 0 25 154 
of Turkish origin 0 (of 7) 7 (of 7) — — 7 
Common loanwords 0 (of 4) 4 (of 4) — — 4 
 
Finally, several times more than one stress shift of this type occurs together and, 
usually, accompanied by other words ending in /-at/ or /-aat/. In the first example of (9.a) 
we find the singular /wɑẓiifɑ/ realized twice as if it were a plural /vɑẓifaat/, modified by 
adjectives /muħtɑrɑmɑɑt/ and /sahlaat/, which sound plural as well, due to the stress shift 
with the final syllable vowel lengthening. Similarly, we find in the second example, 
/fikrɑɑt najjirɑɑt/ and /taktikaat ħarbejjaat/. The latter plural is, semantically, passable but 
its adjective, instead, has no need to agree in number. The verbal noun /ʔintiẓɑrɑɑt/ also 
sounds plural although there is no need for that as it is used in place of the verb.58 The 
word /lɑħɑẓɑɑt/ is undoubtedly plural, and does not only sound plural because of stress 
 
57  Hinds & Badawi ascribe a Turkish origin only to /ʔooḍɑ/ and /buɣaaʃa/, a Persian origin to /sɑrɑɑjɑ/ 
and no foreign origin to /bamja/. I believe that /sɑrɑɑjɑ/, though being ultimately Persian, passed to EA 
through OT. 
58  The use of the verbal noun to act as a verb occurs several times in the register of Turkish characters. In 
Ot, the the native auxiliary verb ايتمك itmek is “used with Arabic and Persian verbal nouns to form 
Turkish complex verbs” (Redhouse 1890: 288). Thus, for instance, انتظار ايتمك intizār itmek means ‘to 
wait’. The practice of using the verbal noun as verb is a calque on this phrase, without the OT native 
component, i.e. the auxiliary verb. 
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shift. With stress shift accompanied by vowel lengthening, it should be /lɑħẓɑɑt/. To ask 
someone to wait in EA, the singular is preferred in this case: /ʔistanna lɑħẓɑ, sania, 
diʔiiʔa/ ‘wait a moment, second, minute!’. The same can be said for /ʔiʃɑrɑɑt/. The plural 
is unnecessary. Finally, /qɑvɑntɑɑt/ is a hyper-correction of the EA /ʔɑwɑntɑ/, which is 
in turn from avanta (see Atalay 1999: 1941) and in EA is always singular (see Hinds & 
Badawi 1986: 45). 
We find the same in the register of Egyptian characters interacting with Turkish 
characters in the form of FT (9.b). In addition, we see in the first two examples the use of 
/waaħid/ ‘one, a’ to underline that the noun is singular not plural. In the third example, 
we see an erroneous plural, /xɑṭibɑɑt/ for ‘fiancé’, as well, where a masculine noun of an 
animated being is set in plural with the external feminine plural. 
(9.a)  KāẓimTR: laqeena vɑẓifaat muħtɑrɑmaat vɑẓifaat sahlaat 
  we found job.PL respectful.PL.F job.PL easy.PL.F 
 “I’ve got a respectable job, an easy job.” 
       
 Šākir Aġā TR: Imtisaal haanim! ʔintiẓɑrɑɑt lɑħɑẓɑɑt! xɑṭɑrɑt-li 
  Imtisāl lady waiting.PL moment.PL came to mind 
  fikrɑɑt najjirɑɑt sa-ʔa-ʕmal maʕa Fawzi 
  idea.PL luminous.PL I will make with Fawzi 
  paşa taktikaat ħarbejjaat wa ʃoɣlə 
  pasha tactic.PL military.PL and work 
  qɑvɑntɑɑt baʕdeen ʔaʕṭiikum ʔiʃɑrɑɑt  
  trickery.PL afterwards I give you.PL signal.PL  
 “Lady Imtisāl! Wait a moment! A luminous idea came to my mind. I will make with 
Fawzi pasha some military tactics and trickery doings. Afterwards, I give you a signal.” 
       
(9.b)  Wagīh FT: qablə qufilat galsaat waaħid kalimaat! 
  before closed.PASS sitting.PL one word.PL 
 “Before ‘the sitting closed’, one word [please]!” 
       
 Rašād FT: ʔabu l-ʕɑrusɑɑt muʃ laazim waaħid 
  father bride.PL NEG.PART necessity 
modal 
one 
  badlaat?!     
  suit.PL     
 “Doesn’t the bride’s father need a suit?!” 
       
 ṢalāḥFT: ma-fii-ʃ muqabalaat ma-fii-ʃ nɑṭɑɑt fi 
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  there is no rendezvous.PL there is no jumping.PL in 
  ʒeninaat ma-fii-ʃ ʕidaan feglaat ʕaʃaan 
  garden.PL there is no stems radish.PL because 
  Hoda fiih xɑṭibɑɑt   
  Hoda there is  fiancé.PL   





As represented in the corpus, the performance of the three foreign communities 
interacting in EA at the phonological level exhibits a noticeable variation. 
Most of the variation can be ascribed to interference in the corresponding language of 
the three foreign communities. Such interference is reflected, for example, in the manner 
the Turkish characters realize CA uvular stop */q/, the EA voiced velar stop /g/, the 
emphatic voiced alveolar stops /ḍ/and the voiced labiovelar glide /w/, or the way the 
Greek characters realize the voiceless pharyngeal fricative /ħ/. The stress shift by all three 
communities manifests such interference as well. 
However, some variation is better explained based on the input from which these 
foreigners learned EA, i.e. FT or interference from other communities. We see this in the 
realization of the voiceless postalveolar fricative /ʃ/ as /s/ by Italian characters, where the 
phonology of the Italian language does not interfere at all. Also, the rightmost stress shift 
that entails a change in vowel quantity that we find in the register of the actors playing 
the role of Turks cannot be justified based on the OT phonotactics. Rather, it is more 
plausible that it is based on the Egyptians’ perception of the OT stress that almost always 
falls on the final syllable. 
In addition, such representation displays some typical stereotypical characteristics, 
being selective, reductive and exaggerated. The way in which the three foreign 
communities are depicted, in terms of the realization of the EA voiceless fricative 
pharyngeal /ħ/, is a good example of the selective trait. While the difficulty of realizing 
the EA voiceless fricatives pharyngeal /ħ/ is common to the three communities, owing to 
the fact that it does not exist in Greek and Italian and it was merged—or almost merged 
—into the voiceless fricative glottal /h/, the corpus does not reflect this difficulty in the 
three communities equally; it appears more difficult for Greek characters to realize the 
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/ħ/ correctly (in 78% of occurrences it is realized differently), less difficult for Italian 
characters (in 16% of occurrences it is realized differently) and of no difficulty for 
Turkish characters, with all occurrences of /ħ/ pronounced unvaryingly. 
Furthermore, even if the variation is probably due to interference, the representation 
tends to emphasize it through the selection of some frequently used lexemes. For example, 
we see this in the way in which the Greek characters realize the EA voiceless fricatives 
pharyngeal /ħ/ as /x/ or the voiceless postalveolar fricative /ʃ/ as /s/, or the way in which 
the Turkish characters realize the EA voiced labiovelar glide /w/ as /v/ and the emphatic 
voiced alveolar stop /ḍ/ as /ẓ/. 
Not only this, but exaggeration usually accompanies this representation. To give an 
example from the register of the actors playing the role of Turks, we find that the EA 
voiced alveolar stop /d/ is realized sometimes as /z/, analogous to its emphatic counterpart 
/ḍ/. However, if the realization of the emphatic voiced alveolar stop /ḍ/ as /ẓ/ by Turks is 
very plausible based on Turkish phonology, in which it sounds this way, there is nothing 
to sustain the idea that Turks would realize the voiced alveolar stop /d/ as /z/, since both 











The register of the actors playing the role of foreigner in the Egyptian cinema shows 
noticeable variation with respect to EA, whether on the morphological, syntactic or 
morphosyntactic levels. I will address, in this chapter, some distinguishing features that 
underline such variation, particularly those involving the verb: 1. the conjugation of the 
verb, 2. The negation of the verb, and 3. the substitution of direct object suffix pronouns 
by independent pronouns. 
4.1 The Verb Conjugation 
A look through the corpus shows that there is a conspicuous irregularity in the use of the 
verb in the registers of the actors playing the role of foreigner, either Greek, Turk or 
Italian. In many cases, the verbal form used does not correspond to the targeted form in 
terms of person, gender, number and/or aspect. I will use the term ‘target form’ for the 
latter and ‘non-target form’ for the former. 
For instance, in (10.a) we see the verb /ʔemseku/ ‘to hold’ inflected in the imperative 
form for the second-person plural, whereas the target form is /te-msik/, i.e. the 
imperfective form of the second-person singular masculine. In (10.b), the verbal form is 
third-person singular masculine perfective /ħɑẓɑr/ ‘to arrive’, whereas the subject is 
feminine /ħɑrɑm/ ‘wife’. In (10.c), the verbal form /dɑwwɑrtu/ ‘to search’ is inflected in 
the perfective form for the second-person plural while the target form is /ni-dɑwwɑr/, i.e. 
first-person plural imperfective. 
(10.a) George GR: ʔemseku ʃuvajja nebiit ʕUsmɑɑn?  
 [Γεώργιος] hold.IPR.2PL some wine ‘Usmān  
 “[do you want to] take some wine, ‘Usmān?” 
  
(10.b) Za‘tar Aġa TR: ħɑrɑm  mutawaffi ħɑẓɑr?   
  wife deceased arrive.PRFV.3SM   




(10.c) Rosetta IT: xɑlɑɑṣ ħuṣɑɑn dɑwwɑrtu ʕaleeha sawa sawa 
  never-mind Ḥuṣān search.PRFV.2PL for-her together 
 “Never mind Ḥuṣān (‘Iṣām)! We search for her together.” 
  
There are 3,551 verbs in the registers of the actors playing the role of foreigners, after 
ignoring the repeated verbs within the same utterance. Of these verbs, less than half 
correctly follow the EA verb conjugation paradigms, namely 1,593 verb (~45%). The 
remaining verbs, namely 1,958 verb (~55%), vary in person, gender, number, or aspect 
from the targeted form; or in more than one of them. 
The quantitative relation between the correctly inflected verbs and the incorrect ones 
differs markedly in different verbal forms: 
• In the perfective form, the ratio between correct and incorrect verbs is nearly 1:1. The 
correctly inflected verbs are 456 (~51%) and 432 (~49%) are the ones that are inflected 
varyingly. 
• In the imperfective form, the ratio between correct verbs and incorrect ones is nearly 1:2, 
with correct verbs being 642 (~34%) and varied verbs being 1,263 (~66%). 
• Conversely, in the imperative form, the correctly inflected verbs amount to 495 (~66 %) 
compared to 263 varyingly inflected (~34%) with a ratio of nearly 2:1. 
Similarly, the distribution of the correct and incorrect verbs differs noticeably from 
person to person:  
• For the second-person singular feminine pronoun, the ratio between the correctly 
inflected verbs and the varied ones is 1:4, with 76 correct verbs (~20%) and 306 incorrect 
ones (~80%). 
• Conversely, for the first-person plural pronoun, the ratio between the correctly inflected 
verbs and the varied ones is nearly 3:1, where the correctly conjugated verbs amount to 
78 (~74%) and the incorrectly inflected verbs 28 (~26 %). 
In addition, various verbal forms express the variously inflected verbs. Some of these 
verbal forms are used more than others, as we see in the tables below. 
Seventeen forms are the alternative verbal forms that target the perfective form in EA. 
The second-person plural perfective form, i.e. PRFV.STEM+tu, with 252 occurrences, is the 
most recurring alternative form. This form also targets all the other persons in the 
perfective form. Then comes the third-person singular masculine perfective form, i.e. 
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PRFV.STEM+Ø, with 94 occurrences. It probably also targets all the other persons in the 
perfective form. Together, both forms make up 80% of the alternative forms in the corpus 
that target the perfective.  
Table 11 
Distribution of the correct and incorrect conjugated verbs 
in the registers of the actors playing the role of foreigners 
 1S 1PL 2SM 2SF 2PL 3SM 3SF 3PL Total 
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The use of third-person singular masculine perfective form as an alternative form to 
target the other persons in the perfective form could be justified by the fact that it is the 
simplest perfective form, having only the stem. Moreover, among the correctly inflected 
perfective verbs in the corpus, it is the most recurrent form, namely 230 times (of 456) or 
about half of the total verbs. 
However, the second-person plural perfective form cannot be explained in this way 
for two reasons; on the one hand, it is a marked verbal form and, on the other hand, it is 
the less frequently used form in perfective with only 10 occurrences. Instead, one of two 
hypotheses may contain the explanation: 
• The form is actually the more used—and less marked—form PRFV.STEM+t, i.e. the 
perfective verb inflected for the first-person singular and the second-person singular 
masculine, with the addition of a final /u/. In fact, it targets the first-singular person 
91 times and the second-person singular masculine 41 times with a total of 132 
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occurrences (out of 252). The additional final vowel may be due to the influence of 
the SA first-singular perfective form PRFV.STEM+tu, which in some cases can serve 
as a kind of epenthetic vowel, since the first-singular person and the second-person 
singular masculine inflection end in two consonants, as in (11): 
(11) Matthaios GR: wi baʕdeen roxtu ʕamaltu balaaɣ 
 [Ματθαίος] and afterwards went-I made-I denunciation 
 “After that, I went to make a denunciation.” 
       
 Bīǧu GR: ʔomtu min [n]-noom ʕalassan ne-ɣsil 
  got-up-I from the-sleep for wash-I 
  il-wessə btaaʕ il-ʔana   
  the-face of the-I   
 “I got up from the bed to wash my face.” 
  
• The form is a mixed verbal form consisting of the perfective stem with the addition 
of a final /tu/, as there is also an analogous mixed form with the imperfective and 
imperative forms (vide infra). 
Table 12 
Distribution of the non-target forms targeting the PERFECTIVE 
 1S 1PL 2SM 2SF 2PL 3SM 3SF 3PL Total 
PRFV.1S/2SM x - x 5 1 5 1 - 12 
PRFV.2SF - - 1 x - - - - 1 
PRFV.2PL 106 3 43 12 x 48 39 1 252 
PRFV.3SM 11 1 13 5 1 x 57 6 94 
PRFV.3SF - - - - - 1 x - 1 
PRFV.3PL - - - - - 1 2 x 3 
IPFV.1S 1 - - - - - - - 1 
IPFV.1PL 4 - - - - - - - 4 
IPFV.2SM/3SF - - 1 - - - - - 1 
IPFV.3SM 2 - - - - 4 - 1 7 
IPFV.j-stem+tu 1 - - - - - 1 - 2 
IPR.SM 4 - 4 1 - 5 2 2 18 
IPR.SF - - 1 - - - - - 1 
IPR.SM/F - - 2 - - - - 1 3 
IPR.PL - - - - - - 1 1 2 
IPR.SM/PRFV.3SM 5 1 4 1 - - 10 - 21 
IPR.stem+tu 4 - 1 - - 1 - 3 9 
Total 138 5 70 24 2 65 113 15 (432) 
 
Instead, there are nearly twice as many non-target forms as target forms in the 
imperfective. This may be explained by the fact that the imperfective form is more 
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complicated with respect to the perfective one, the former being prefixed and eventually 
suffixed. The alternative verbal forms that target the imperfective form in the corpus are 
19. Five of these forms often occur and are therefore worthy of discussion. 
The first alternative form is the plural perfective form of the second-person, i.e. 
PRFV.STEM+tu, and it occurs 99 times. It targets all the persons but mostly the first-person 
singular and the second-person singular masculine (63 occurrences). This fact, once 
again, suggests one of the above-mentioned two hypotheses. 
The second of the alternative forms is the first-person plural imperfective form, i.e. 
nV+IPFV.STEM, with 209 occurrences exclusively for the first-person. In three of these 
occurrences, the form ends with additional /u/, i.e. nV+IPFV.STEM+u, once targeting the 
first-person plural and twice the first-person singular. This form is the unique form among 
the frequently used alternative forms that does not target all persons. 
As a matter of fact, in the standard EA—as spoken in Cairo and the surrounding areas 
today—the first-person imperfective paradigm is a+IPFV.STEM (singular) and 
nV+IPFV.STEM (plural) (see Woidich 2006b: 329). However, this is not (and has never 
been) the only paradigm known to Egyptian Arabic. This recalls the commonly known 
issue of nekteb-nektebu, discussed by, inter alia, Blanc (1974) and (1981), Owens (2003), 
Behnstedt (2016), Behnstedt & Woidich (2013) and (2018). 
Speaking of the first-person imperfect, Woidich states in his article on rural dialects 
of Egyptian Arabic (1996, §17): 
There are three different types of paradigms: 
(a) aktib  (b) aktib  (c) niktib  ‘I write’ 
  niktib    niktibu    niktibu  ‘we write’ 
The original system (a) developed into (c) by paradigmatic levelling. In 
Egypt, (a) is the common type in the Delta and is characteristic for the 
centre [Cairo included], the east and the north east, as well as for Middle 
Egypt. (c) dominates the west of the Delta and the Nile Valley from Asyūṭ 
southwards as far as Naǧ‘ Ḥammādi and the west bank of Lugṣur. 
Paradigm (b) seems to stand halfway between (a) and (c), and indeed, we 
always find it in areas which lie between (a) and (c). In the Delta, for 
instance, the area with (b) […] forms a bridge between the west (c) and the 
north east (a). In this way, (a), (b) and (c) represent what is called a terrace 
landscape where (b) can either be seen as the intermediate stage of an 




In addition, Blanc (1974) points out that in Cairo, where the a-kteb/ne-kteb paradigm 
(‘A-forms’ in his term) dominates, the native Cairene Jews use the ne-kteb/ne-ktebu 
forms (‘N-forms’ in his term) (see also Rosenbaum 2002: 37). 
This is confirmed by my corpus data, where the A-forms (or the ‘(a) type’) are the 
dominating forms with very few exceptions, namely 12 occurrences: 
1. In the speech of the Egyptian Jewish comedian Šālūm (1900–48), who was active in 
Egyptian cinema’s first decade. Šālūm used to appear in his movies with his real 
name, which even appeared in the title of one of them: Šālūm il-turgumān [Šālūm the 
Interpreter] (Tōgō Mizrāḥī, 1935) (see Qāsim 2004: 253). In the corpus, Šālūm 
appears in one movie: Il-Riyāḍī [The Sporty] (L. Nagel & Clément Mizrahi, 1937). 
In this film, Šālūm uses the imperfective of the first-person six times, all referring to 
first-person singular: four times N-form (/raħ ni-igi/ ‘I’ll come’ twice and /na-akul/ ‘I 
eat’ twice) and 2 times A-form (/b-a-biiʕ/ ‘I sell’ and /b-a-ʔol-lak/ ‘I’m telling you’). 
An example of the N-forms is shown in (12.a). 
2. In the speech of an Egyptian Berber (barbari in EA) character performed by the 
eminent Egyptian pioneer actor ‘Alī al-Kassār (1887–1957). ‘Alī al-Kassār used to 
play the role of an Egyptian Berber, called ‘Usmān ‘Abd-il-Bāsiṭ, first on the stage 
and later in cinema (see Qāsim 2004: 259–60). Not surprisingly, the name ‘Usmān is 
the most stereotypically name given to any Egyptian Berber character in Egyptian 
cinema. ‘Alī al-Kassār actually appears in my corpus in two films: Ḫafīr il-darak [The 
Policeman] (Tōgō Mizrāḥī, 1936) and Il-Sā‘a 7 [Seven O’Clock] (Tōgō Mizrāḥī, 
1937). In these two films, ‘Usmān uses the imperfective of the first person four times, 
all referring to first-person singular: N-form twice (/ne-ʃrɑb/ ‘I drink’ and /ma-ni-
ʃrab-ʃi/ ‘I don’t drink’) and A-form twice (/b-a-ʔuul/ ‘I say’ and /a-ʃuuf/ ‘I see’).59 An 
example of the N-forms is shown in (12.b). 
3. In only one case, an ‘ordinary’ middle-class Cairene Egyptian uses the N-form 
referring to first-person plural (12.c) in Ḥamātī malāk [My Mother-in-law is an 
Angel] (‘Īsā Karāma, 1959). 
(12.a) Šālūm EG: ʔana raħ ni-igi hena kollə 
 [Jew] I FUT-MRK come.IPFV.1S here every 
 
59  Another Egyptian Berber character appears also in another film: Il-Armala il-ṭarūb [The Merry Widow] 
(Ḥilmī Raflah, 1956). He uses once the imperfective with A-form: /ʔana ħ-a-ʃuuf il-ħikaaja/ ‘I’ll 
investigate on this issue’. 
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  joom na-akul hena bakʃiiʃ  
  day eat.IPFV.1S here gratis  
 “I will come here every day to eat here gratis.” 
       
(12.b) ‘Usmān EG: ʔana ma-ni-ʃrab-ʃi ɣeer biira bass 
 [Nubian] I drink.NEG.IPFV.1S except beer only 
 “I don’t drink [anything] except beer.” 
       
(12.c) Kamāl EG: ʔeħna ʕajziin ni-ʃteru d-dulaab elli 
  we wanting.PL buy.IPFV.1PL the- cupboard REL.PN 
  fi l-ʔooḍɑ nemra tɑlɑttɑɑʃɑr  
  in the-room number 13  
 “We want to buy the cupboard in the room number 13.” 
       
4. In addition, although not often, Egyptian characters speaking in FT form use the N-
forms. In just one case, the N-form refers to first-person plural (13.b). The N-form 
referring to first-person singular, instead, occurs four times, all uttered by the same 
actor, the famous Egyptian comedian Ismā‘īl Yāsīn, who had some knowledge of 
Greek. 60 The four occurrences are /ne-fahhimhaa-lik/ ‘I explain it to you (f.)’, /ħa-ne-
fqaʕhum/ ‘I’ll burst them’, /rɑɑjix ni-tṣɑrrɑf/ ‘I’m gonna take steps’ and /rɑɑx ni-
rɑwwɑxuh/ ‘I’ll bring him [i.e. her] home’. An example of the N-forms referring to 
first-person singular is shown in (13.a). 
(13.a) Nabīh FT: ʔana n-fahhemhaa -lik bi- r-rumeeka 
  I explain.IPFV.1S-it to-you.S.F. by/in Greco-arabic 
 “I’ll explain it to you (f.) in Greco-arabic.” 
       
(13.b) Šarbāt FT: muʃ ni-xaafu -zzaaj ja xawaaga?! 
  NEG.PART fear.IPFV.1PL how VOC.PART foreigner 
 “How could we not be afraid mister?!” 
       
An interesting idiosyncrasy is also revealed by a deep inspection of the numbers of 
both the A-forms and the N-forms. In fact, the first-person singular is inflected in the A-
form, i.e. /a+IPFV.STEM/, 120 times and inflected in the N-form, i.e. /nV+IPFV.STEM/, 
20861 times. The first-person plural is inflected in the A-form, i.e. /nV+ IPFV.STEM/, 45 
times and inflected in the N-form, i.e. /nV+IPFV.STEM+u/, only once.  
 
60 Ismā‘īl Yāsīn used to codeswitch to Greek, in a funny way, to sound puzzling or incomprehensible. 
61  Two of these occurrences have a final /u/, i.e. the inflection of the first-person plural in the N-forms. 
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In other words, the /nV+IPFV.STEM/ is used 251 times62 to refer to the first person—
singular or plural—over twice as often the other forms, which were used 123 times, 
/a+IPFV.STEM/ 120 times and /nV+IPFV.STEM+u/ three times. This means that we are 
plausibly attesting to another paradigm levelling, where the /nV+IPFV.STEM/ became 
almost the unique form for the two first-persons in the imperfective form, thanks again to 
language contact. 
The third alternative verbal form that targets the imperfective form is the third-person 
singular masculine, i.e. /jV+IPFV.STEM/. With 294 overall occurrences, it targets all the 
other persons. 
The fourth alternative form to target all persons in the imperfective is the imperative 
of the second-person singular masculine, with 273 occurrences. To this form we can add 
another ambivalent form that may be a second-person singular masculine imperative or a 
third-person singular masculine perfective, such as: /fɑkkɑr/ ‘Think! (you S.M), he 
thought’; /ħaarib/ ‘fight! (you S.M), he fought’; /itkallim/ ‘speak! (you S.M), he spoke; 
/istanna/ ‘wait! (you S.M), he waited; /saafir/ ‘travel! (you S.M), he travelled; /farfiʃ/ ‘cheer 
up! (you S.M), he cheered up’. The reason for joining the latter to the former is that there 
is no explicit third-person singular masculine perfective that targets the imperfective. 
The second-person singular masculine imperative is thus the most frequently used 
alternative form to the imperfective, with 415 occurrences, representing one quarter of 
the total alternative forms (1,263). The number might rise again if we added the 20 
occurrences of the imperative forms that are equally used for the second-person singular 
masculine or feminine, i.e. /rɑbbi/ ‘educate!, grow up!’ or /ʔemʃi/ ‘walk!, go away!’. 
Besides, it targets all the eight persons. 
Furthermore, the use of the second-person singular masculine imperative as an 
alternative form to the imperfective may be explained on the basis of its simplicity and 
unmarkedness. However, and since nearly one third of the singular masculine imperative 
forms targets the first-person singular (136 of 415), there may be another explanation: the 
resemblance between the two forms. 
 
62  We may add other 19 occurrences (13 first-person singular and six plural) where the inflected form is a 
mixed one, i.e. /nV+IPFV.STEM+tu/. 
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The stem of the imperative form in EA, on the one hand, is the same as the 
imperfective form. Indeed, according to Woidich (2006a: 76): 
Der Imperativ ist identisch mit der Flexionsbasis der [sic.] Imperfekts, die 
man durch Abtrennen des Präfixes vom Imperfekt erhält. Beginnt die Basis 
mit einem Konsonanten, so bleibt sie unverändert, beginnt sie mit zweien, 
dann tritt ein i-, bei /u/-haltiger Basis wahlweise auch ein u- davor: yiktib 
> yi-ktib > ktib > iktib „schreib!’; u’‘ud „setz dich’. Die Flexion erfolgt 
wie beim Imperfekt mit -i für das F. und -u für den Pl.: iktibi „schreib!’; 
iktibu „schreibt!’.63 
In the ‘standard’ EA, on the other hand, the only difference between the two forms, 
i.e. the first-person singular imperfective and the second-person singular masculine 
imperative, lies in the vowel that precedes the stem, the low vowel /a/ for the former and 
the high vowel /i/ and, eventually /u/, for the latter. Yet, the imperfective of the first-
person singular has other vowels. As Owens (2003: 716) states, such a vowel may be 
central, i.e. /e/: “In (1) [i.e. b-ə-ktob form] 1SG is represented by a vowel (a or ə).” This 
is a typical feature of eastern Arabic dialects shared by EA in some parts of Egypt: “The 
eastern Delta also shares the system of derived verb patterns with the eastern Arabic 
dialects […] The p-stem prefixes include bi-, bu- as in bimsik, buḥrut, also found in 
Palestinian Arabic” (Behnstedt & Woidich 2018: 74). 
Therefore, on the basis of resemblance, 94 of the 136 occurrences of singular 
masculine imperative forms targeting the first-person singular can be explained. 
The situation of the imperative, instead, is quite different, being the form less often 
targeted by alternative forms. Furthermore, when targeted by an alternative form, such 
form is mostly another imperative form. The relative simplicity of the imperative form 
justifies this. 
Table 13 
Distribution of the non-target forms targeting the IMPERFECTIVE 
 1S 1PL 2SM 2SF 2PL 3SM 3SF 3PL Total 
PRFV.1S/2SM 3 - - 1 - 1 - - 5 
PRFV.2PL 36 3 27 10 1 16 4 2 99 
 
63  “The imperative is identical to the inflectional base of the imperfect, obtained by removing the imperfect 
prefix. If the stem begins with a consonant, it remains unchanged and if it starts with two, then an i, or 
optionally an u with stem containing /u/, precedes: yiktib > yi-ktib > ktib > iktib ‘write! (s.m.)’; u’‘ud 
‘sit down (s.m.)’. The inflection is like the imperfect with -i for the feminine and -u for the plural: iktibi 
‘write! (s.f.)’; iktibu ‘write! (p.)’.” 
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IPFV.1S 264 - - - - - - 1 3 
IPFV.1PL 20865 166 - - - - - - 209 
IPFV.2SM/3SF - - x 18 - 1 1 1 21 
IPFV.2SF - - 2 x - - - - 2 
IPFV.2PL - - 6 5 x - 1 - 12 
IPFV.3SM 104 3 50 44 3 x 76 14 294 
IPFV.3PL 5 1 2 1 - 3 5 x 17 
IPFV.a-stem+tu  2 - - - - - - - 2 
IPFV.n-stem+tu 13 6 - - - - - - 19 
IPFV.t-stem+tu - - 1 2 - - - - 3 
IPFV.j-stem+tu 17 1 13 6 2 21 6 1 67 
IPR.SM 93 5 43 19 3 67 37 6 273 
IPR.SF - - 9 - - 1 - - 10 
IPR.SM/F 6 - 4 1 1 6 1 1 20 
IPR.PL 9 - 4 2 2 2 - 1 20 
IPR.SM/PRFV.3SM 43 1 36 10 3 35 9 5 142 
IPR.stem+tu 14 2 8 6 4 8 3 - 45 
Total 555 23 205 125 19 161 143 32 (1,263) 
 
This is not the case, however, with the negative imperative (or the prohibitive), since 
the negation involves changing the verbal form from the imperative stem to the 
imperfective stem along with adding the proclitic /ma/ and the enclitic /ʃ(i)/: “Als 
Prohibitiv dient das y-Imperfekt mit Negation ma-…-š”67 (Woidich 2006a: 297, and see 
335). In fact, the correctly inflected negative imperative occurs only nine times in the 
register of actors playing the role of foreigner: seven of them dealing with singular 
masculine as in (14.a) and two with singular feminine as in (14.b). To this we can add 
three other occurrences, such as in (14.c), where the negative imperative is correctly 
inflected to the second-person singular masculine, but the addressed persons are female. 
(14.a) Kītī GR: ma-ti-lzaʔ-ʃi keda fi maʕmal ħalaawa! 
 [Καίτη] cling.NEG.IPR.2SM this way in (to) factory sweet 
 “Don’t cling this way to [the] sweet factory!” 
       
(14.b) Bīǧu GR: bass ma-te-nsii-s ʔinn il-maxill di 
  but forget.NEG.IPR.2SF that the-pub this.SF 
  kaan bi-j-wakkelna ʕees!   
 
64  In these two cases, the verb is correctly inflected with the first person singular; however, they have the 
prefix /bi-/ (namely /b-a-stannaak/ and /b-a-stanna/), instead of /ħa-, ha/ (or even null) of the future as 
they supposed to be. 
65  In two cases, the verb has an additional final /u/, namely /ni-baatu/ and /ni-xibbu/, both uttered by Greek 
characters. 
66  This is an N-form, i.e. /ni-giibu/. 
67 As a prohibitive serves the y-imperfect with ma- … -š negation. 
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  was feeding-us bread   
 “But don’t forget that this pub was feeding us [our daily] bread!” 
       
(14.c) Ḫristu GR: ma-t-xaf-sə ʕalajja!    
 [Χρίστος] worry.NEG.IPR.2SM about-me    
 “Don’t worry (SF) about me!” 
       
In place of the ma-IPFV.STEM-š(i) negation of the imperative in EA, the actors playing 
the role of foreigners employ two other paradigms. These paradigms display two levels 
of simplification:  
• Instead of the proclitic /ma/ and the enclitic /ʃ/, they use the negation particle 
muš ~ miš with the imperfective stem as for example in (15.a) (31 
occurrences); 
• or, further simplifying, they apply the negation particle muš ~ miš directly to 
the imperative stem as for example in (15.b) (13 occurrences). 
(15.a) Katīna GR: miʃ ti-xɑbbɑṭ regleek ʔenta!  
 [Κατίνα] NEG.PART knock.IPFV.2SM legs-your you.SM  
 “Don’t knock your legs [against each other]!” 
       
(15.b) ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli TR: muʃ xalli ħaddə j-xoʃʃə ʔabadan! 
 [Âsım Kaymaklı] NEG.PART let.IPR.2SM someone enter.IPFV.3SM never 
 “Don’t let anybody enter ever!” 
       
Table 14 
Distribution of the alternative forms targeting the IMPERATIVE 
 2SM 2SM.NEG 2SF 2SF.NEG 2PL 2PL.NEG Total 
PRFV.1S/2SM - - 1 - - - 1 
PRFV.2PL 19 - 13 - 3 - 35 
PRFV.3SF - - 3 - - - 3 
IPFV.2SM - 2 (muʃ) - 1 (muʃ) - - 3 
IPFV.2SF - 2 (muʃ) - - - - 2 
IPFV.3SM - 11 (muʃ) - 8 (muʃ) - 1 (muʃ) 20 
IPFV.3PL - - - - - 1 (muʃ) 1 
IPFV.j-stem+tu - - - 3 (muʃ) - 2 (muʃ) 5 
IPR.SM x 7 (muʃ) 65 1 (muʃ) 
3 (ma-ʃ) 
9 - 85 
IPR.SF 12 - x - - - 12 
IPR.PL 9 - 7 1 (muʃ) x - 17 
IPR.SM/PRFV.3SM x 1 (muʃ) 33 3 (muʃ) 7 - 45 
IPR.stem+tu 16 - 15 - 4 - 35 




Furthermore, a look at all the alternative forms reveals a strong simplification 
behavior. Being mostly the less marked, the verbal forms inflected with singular 
masculine pronouns make up about 52% of the total forms (1,020 of 1,958 occurrences). 
The number might rise to 72% (1,406 of 1,958 occurrences) if we add the 386 occurrences 
of alternative forms inflected to second-person in the perfective, since they can be 
reinterpreted as inflected to either the first-person singular ~ the second-person singular 
masculine (with the addition of final /u/) or the third-person singular masculine (with the 
addition of final /tu/) (vide supra). 
Table 15 
Distribution of the non-target forms per person / form 
FORM \ PERSON 1S 1PL 2SM 2SF 2PL 3SM 3SF 3PL Total 
PRFV.1S/2SM 3 - - 7 1 6 1 - 18 
PRFV.2SF - - 1 - - - - - 1 
PRFV.2PL 142 6 89 35 4 64 43 3 386 
PRFV.3SM 11 1 13 5 1 - 57 6 94 
PRFV.3SF - - - 3 - 1 - - 4 
PRFV.3PL - - - - - 1 2 - 3 
IPFV.1S 3 - - - - - - 1 4 
IPFV.1PL 212 1 - - - - - - 213 
IPFV.2SM/3SF - - 3 19 - 1 1 1 22 
IPFV.2SF - - 4 - - - - - 4 
IPFV.2PL - - 6 5 - - 1  12 
IPFV.3SM 106 3 61 52 4 4 76 15 321 
IPFV.3PL 5 1 2 1 1 3 5 - 18 
IPFV.a-stem+tu 2 - - - - - - - 2 
IPFV.n-stem+tu 13 6 - - - - - - 19 
IPFV.t-stem+tu - - 1 2 - - - - 3 
IPFV.j-stem+tu 18 1 13 9 4 21 7 1 74 
IPR.SM 97 5 54 89 12 72 39 8 376 
IPR.SF - - 22 - - 1 - - 23 
IPR.SM/F 6 - 6 1 1 6 1 2 23 
IPR.PL 9 - 13 10 2 2 1 2 39 
IPR.SM/PRFV.3SM 48 2 41 47 10 35 19 5 207 










































Finally, the register of the actors playing the role of a Turk shows a peculiarity: the 
use of the maṣdar (verbal noun) to target diverse verbal forms, as shown in the table 
below. First and foremost, it targets the imperfective, namely 30 occurrences such as in 
(16.b), which might be explained by the fact that in OT the maṣdar can be used to express 
the progressive aspect: “Another way of expressing the progressive aspect is by using a 
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copular construction that takes as the complement of the copula the infinitive of the main 
verb in the locative case” (Kornfilt 1997: 358, and see Kāmil 1896: 301) 
It also targets the imperative 15 times, as shown in (16.c). Less frequently, the maṣdar 
targets the perfective in EA with only five occurrences, as for example in (16.a), all of 
them uttered by the same actor, Bišāra Wakīm, in two different films. 
       
(16.a) Qāwūq Bāšā TR: ʔana ħuẓuur min Istambuul bi-ṭ-ṭɑɑʔirɑɑt 
 [Kavuk Paşa] I come.VN from Istanbul by-the-aeroplan 
 “I came from Istanbul by airplane.” 
       
(16.b) Za‘tar Aġa TR: mutaʔassif ɑfɑnzim! mutaʔassif ʔistifhaam fɑqɑṭ 
  sorry.SM sir.VOC sorry.SM ask.VN only 
 “Sorry sir! Sorry, I’m just asking.” 
       
(16.c) Golson TR: kifaaja dardaʃaat! fɑqɑṭ ʔiltifaat ʕandi 
 [Gülsen] enough chit-chat! only look.VN towards-me 
  ʔaˈna!     
  I     
 “No more chit-chat! Look only towards me!” 
       
 
Table 16 
Distribution of the verbal forms targeted by the verbal noun 
in the register of the Turkish characters 
Target 1S 1PL 2SM 2SF 2PL 3SM 3SF 3PL Total 
PERFECTIVE 3 - - - - 2 - - 5 
IMPERFECTIVE 15 1 1 1 2 10 - - 30 
IMPERATIVE - - 9 2 4 - - - 15 
Total 18 1 10 3 6 12 - - (50) 
 
4.2 The Verb Negation 
The negation is another associated simplification behavior that deals with the verb. Here, 
I shall be concerned only with the distribution of muš ~ miš, which I term ‘simple form’, 
and ma…š(i),68 which I term ‘compound form’ (for the development of muš ~ miš in EA, 
vide infra §5.3.1a). 
 
68 Mitchell (1962) terms it “split negation”, Gary & Gamal-Eldin (1982) “constituent negation”, and 
Woidich (2006a) and Doss (2008) “diskontinuierliche” or “discontinuous”. 
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Indeed, towards the end of the nineteenth century, Spitta-Bey wrote about the negation 
in his manual of EA (1880: 413–14): 
Die beiden dem vulgärarabischen eigenthümlichen Negationen sind mâ —
ś (śe̊, śı̊) und muś. 
a. mâ —ś (śe̊, śı̊) verneint das Verbum, eine Praeposition mit Suffix, wenn 
sie als Praedicat verbale Kraft hat, die Personalpronomina und ḥad „einer’, 
wenn sie Subjecte sind. […] 
b. muš (= mâ hûwa-ś) ist Nominalnegation und verneint nur das einzelne 
Wort (Nomen) oder die Wortverbindung (Genetiv, Apposition), vor denen 
sie steht.69 
Ten years later, in his manual of EA (1890: 33–5), Vollers reiterates these statements. In 
addition, he states: “Seltener wird das Verbum durch das aus mâ-hûwa-ś verkürzte, ihm 
vorgesetzte mūś verneint”,70 giving two examples: muš jit’ab ‘he doesn’t get tired’ and 
muš ji’raf ‘he doesn’t know’. 
Similarly, at the beginning of the twentieth century, Willmore (1905: 130) wrote: 
“The verb is rendered negative by the particle ma (mâ) being placed before it, and sh after 
it in the form of a suffix.” He also notes that muš may be used with the imperfective: “In 
interrogative sentence it [i.e. muš] invariably calls for an affirmative answer […] With 
the aorist [i.e. imperfective] it may serve to express an emphatic command or prayer”71 
(Willmore 1905: 299–300). In addition, we find instances of the use of muš introducing 
the future marker rāyiḥ ~ rāḥ to negate the verb in the future: muš rāyiḥ asallimhā lak ‘I 
will not give it you’ (p. 286) and muš rāḥ asāfir ‘I will not travel’ (p. 330). 
We discover comparable statements by different scholars in the first half of the 
twentieth century. Spiro in his grammar of EA (1912: 69–70) writes “To render a verb 
negative ما ma should be placed before it and ش ś after it […] مش muś is also used with 
verbs.” He gives three examples of the negative particle muš with verbs: two perfective 
verbs in interrogative sentence and one imperfective in contrastive negation. Likewise, 
Phillott & Powell write in their Manual of Egyptian Arabic (1926: 67): “ُمش mush ‘not’ 
[…] is used before nouns adjectives, pronouns participles, adverbs, and prepositions but 
not usually before finite verbs, as: أنا مش رايح anā mush rāyiḥ ‘I am not going.’مش دا ‘not 
 
69 The two negations peculiar to Colloquial Arabic [of Egypt] are mâ —ś (śe̊, śı̊) and muś. 
a. mâ—ś (śe̊, śı̊) negates the verb, the preposition with suffix, if it acts like a verb as a predicate, the personal 
pronoun and ḥad ‘one’ if they are subjects. [...] 
b. muš (= mâ hûwa-ś) is nominal negation and negates only the single word (noun) or the compound words 
(genitive, apposition) that it stands before. 
70  Rarely, the verb is negated by the contracted form of mâ-hûwa-ś, that is mūś. 
71  This is what Woidich (1969: 47–8) calls “rhetorische Intonation” [rhetorical intonation]. 
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this’ […] A verb is negatived by prefixing mā and suffixing sh or shi, as: ما ركب ش mā 
rikib sh ‘he did not ride.’” They also notice the use of muš with the verb: “The negative 
 mush may be prefixed to finite verbs also but only to those interrogatives that call for ُمش
answer in the affirmative, as: مش قلت لك تعالى   هنا mush qult
i lak ta‘āla hinā ‘did I not tell 
you to come here?’” (Phillott & Powell: 125, see also 742–9). 
Moreover, around the middle of the twentieth century, the future marker ḥa ~ ha 
became the dominant future marker at the expense of the longer forms rāyiḥ, rāḥ (for the 
development of the future marker in EA, vide infra §5.3.1c). We therefore find specific 
references to the use of muš ~ miš to negate the future. For instance, Mitchell writes in 
his manual of EA (1962: 106–7, emphasis original): 
The means of negation are: 
(1) a negative particle variously pronounced muʃ or miʃ not which 
precedes the word, phrase or clause negated; 
(2) a ‘split’ negative (of the French ne … pas type) in which a particle ma 
precedes and ʃ is suffixed to the word negated 
(3) la … wala … neither … nor… 
These particles are distributed as follows: 
(1) is used 
(i) with nouns, adjectives, participles, adverbs, prepositional 
phrases, clauses, etc., and especially within the framework of 
the nominal sentence […]. 
(ii) with the verbal auxiliaries of participle form, e.g. ƹáawiz, 
láazim, múmkin […]. 
(iii) with a following imperfect prefixed with ꜧa- […]. 
(2) is used 
(i) with verbal forms other than the imperfect prefixed with ꜧa-. 
Likewise, Woidich writes in his study of the negation in EA (1969: 30) “Die Prädikate, 
die muš verlangen, sind nominaler Natur (Nomen, Pronomen, Adjektiv, Adverb und dazu 
Präpositionen mit Substantiv) und verbaler Natur (ha-Imperfekt, aktives Partizip), wobei 
die nominalen Prädikate eine Satzstruktur ‘Subjekt + Prädikate’ (S+P) verlangen, in der 
das Subjekt determiniert sein muß.”72 Woidich (1969: 31) also underlines that “Die 
einzige finite verbalform, die mit muš negiert wird, ist da ḥa-Imperfect.”73  
 
72  “The predicates that require muš are of a nominal nature (nouns, pronouns, adjectives, adverbs and 
prepositions with nouns) and verbal nature (ha-imperfect, active participle), whereby the nominal 
predicates are a sentence structure ‘subject + predicates’ (S + P) in which the subject must be 
determined.” 
73  “The only finite verbal form to be negated by muš is ḥa-Imperfect.” 
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However, as we move forward in the second half of the twentieth century, more 
ground is gained by the simple negation form muš ~ miš (see Doss 2008). In fact, in his 
introduction to EA, Abdel-Massih (1975: 146) states that it is optional.  
the use of /miš/ or /ma… š/ with the following structures: 
miš baktib ~ mabaktibš imperfect with /b-/ 
miš ɦaktib ~ maɦaktibš imperfect with /ɦa/ 
In like manner, Gary & Gamal-Eldin (1982: 38) write: “Imperfect verb forms with the 
aspect prefix bi- are negated in free variation either with ma……ʃ or the particle miʃ put 
before the verb form.” 
Finally, Woidich (2006b: 327) sums up the negation scenario in today's EA as follows: 
Negational particles: miš ~ muš is mainly used with a nominal predicate, 
the ḥa-imperfect, and the active participle. ma- . . . + š negates other verbal 
predicates (perfect, y-imperfect, bi-imperfect), the predicate in 
prepositional sentences as in ma-‘andīš wa’t ‘I do not have time’, and 
personal pronouns when these are subjects: ma-ntāš ‘ārif? ‘do you not 
know?’. As to the bi-imperfect, there is a tendency nowadays to replace 
ma- . . . + š by miš.  
Coming to the corpus, the registers of the actors playing the role of foreigner does not 
follow this distribution of the simple form of the verb muš ~ miš and the compound one 
m…š. We find 57 instances of correct negation with the compound form ma…š. In 20 
cases, the negation involves the verb in the perfective, as in (17.a), in 12 cases the verb 
in the imperative form, as in (17.b) and in 25 cases the verb in its imperfective form either 
with or without a prefix, as in (17.c). 
(17.a) Manōli GR: ma-fxemt-is mennuh xaaga  
 (Μανόλης) understand.NEG.PRFV.1S from-him thing  
 “I didn’t understand anything from him.” 
       
(17.b) Yanni GR: pardon xawaaga Kuheen! ma-tizʕal-s!  
 [Γιάννης] pardon FR Mr. Kohen get-angry.NEG.IPR.2SM 
 “Excuse me Mr. Kohen! Don’t get angry!”  
       
(17.c) Ǧorǧ GR: ma-ʔɑ-ẓonn-is ʔinnaha mɑxṭuubɑ ja -fandim 
  think.NEG.IPFV.1S that-she engaged.SF VOC.PART sir.VOC 
 “I don’t think she’s engaged, sir!” 
      
 Lady TR: edepsiz! ma-b-ji-xtiʃii-ʃ   
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  indecent! TR have-sense-of-shame.NEG.IPFV.3SM  
 “Indecent! Shameless!” 
       
Similarly, we find 25 instances of correct negation with the simple form muš ~ miš: 
negation particle muš ~ miš is used 13 times to negate an imperfective verb preceded by 
a future marker, as in (18.a); 12 times in rhetorical interrogative interrogatives that call 
for an affirmative answer, as in (18.b); and three in contrastive negation, as in (18.c) 
Besides, the negation particle muš ~ miš occurs nine times with imperfective verbs, 
which unequivocally designates the future despite lacking a future marker. An example 
is given in (18.d). 
(18.a) Mārīkā GR: mus rɑɑx ne-nsa   
 [Μαρίκα] NEG.PART FUT.MRK forget.IPFV.1PL   
 “I won’t forget.” 
       
 Kosta GR: muʃ ħa-t-xuʃʃ il-ʃaʔʔa bitaaʕ ʔenta?! 
 [Κώστας] NEG.PART enter.FUT.2SM the-apartment GEN.EXP.MS you.SM 
 “won’t you enter your apartment?!” 
       
(18.b) Katīna GR: ʔana muʃ ṣɑllɑħtu kollu ħaaga 
 [Κατίνα] I NEG.PART fix.PRFV.1S every thing 
  maʕa madaam?    
  with lady/wife    
 “Didn’t I fix everthing with [your] wife?!” 
       
(18.c) Ḫamīs EG: ma-ne-wṣɑl-ʃi ʔabadan?   
  arrive.NEG.IPFV.1PL    
 Yanni GR: la muʃ ma-ne-wṣɑl-ʃi ʔabadan ʔewṣɑltu 
 [Γιάννης] no NEG.PART arrive.NEG.IPFV.1PL never arrive.IPFV.2PL 
  laakin  fi talaata ʔɑrbɑʕɑ  ʃahr 
  but in three four month 
 - “We won’t arrive ever?” 
- “No. not that ‘we won’t arrive ever’, we shall arrive but in three [to] four months.” 
       
(18.d) Fāṭīnšāh TR: mɑrrɑ di ʔidfaʕ ʔaˈna laaˈkin 
 [Fatinşah] time this.SM pay.IPFV.1S I but 
  mɑrrɑ sanja muʃ ʔidfaʕ wala 
  time second.SF NEG.PART pay.IPFV.1S not even 
  taʕriifa waaħid    
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  half a piastre one.SM    
 “I’ll pay this time, but next time I won’t pay even a penny.” 
       
On the other hand, the simple negation with muš ~ miš is much more used in the place 
of the compound negation ma…š. In fact, the simple negation occurs 180 times where we 
expect the compound negation. That is slightly more than three times the 57 occurrences 
of the compound negation properly used in the registers of the foreign characters. The 
replacement of the compound negation by the simple negation with muš ~ miš is 
distributed as follows:74 
• In 37 cases, muš ~ miš is used to negate the verb in its perfective form, as we see 
in (19.a); 
• In 97 cases, it negates the imperfective (19.b). In only eight of these cases, the 
prefix /b(i)-/ is attached to the imperfective verb, as in the first example in (19.b); 
• In 46 cases, it is used to negate the imperative form, following the two paradigms 
discussed above, muš ~ miš + imperfective form such as /mus te-zʕal/ ‘Don’t get 
angry!’ in (19.c) and muš ~ miš + imperative form such as /mus xaaf/ ‘Don’t 
worry!’ in (19.d). 
(19.a) Grīgorī GR: ʔana muʃ kaan je-ʔdɑr je-tʔɑxxɑr 
 [Γρηγόριος] I NEG.PART be.PRFV.3SM be.IPFV.3SM delay.IPFV.3SM 
 “I couldn’t delay.” 
       
 Kāẓim TR: la  ja -fandim muʃ reʤeʕ 
 [Kazim] no VOC.PART sir.VOC NEG.PART return.PRFV.3SM 
 “No sir. He didn’t come back.” 
       
 Rosetta IT: mus ħɑṣɑl ħabiibi   
  NEG.PART happen.PRFV.3SM beloved-my  
 “That didn’t happen darling.” 
       
(19.b) Yanni GR: il-ʔaxwa muʃ bi-j-giibu wala ʔogrit 
 [Γιάννης] the-café NEG.PART bring.IPFV.3SM not even fee 
  il-kɑhrɑbɑ     
  the-electricity     
 “The café doesn’t cover even the electricity fees.” 
       
 
74  Here I consider the verbal form used, whatever form it targets. 
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 Murādzāda TR: Murɑɑdzaada muʃ je-kdib ʔabdan  
 [Muradzade] Muradzade NEG.PART lie.IPFV.3SM never  
 “Muradzade never lie.” 
       
 Rosetta IT: ʔana mus je-ʕrɑf je-ʔrɑ ʕɑrɑbi 
  I NEG.PART know.IPFV.3SM read.IPFV.3SM Arabic 
 “I don’t know how to read Arabic.” 
       
(19.c) Katīna GR: mus te-zʕal menni ja 
 [Κατίνα] NEG.PART become-angry.IPFV.2SM of/from-me VOC.PART 
  ʔaħmad!     
  Aḥmad     
 “Don’t get angry with me Aḥmad!” 
       
 Bahīga Hānim TR: muʃ  ti-xaafi veled!   
 [Behice Hanım] NEG.PART worry.IPFV.2SF child TR   
 “Don’t worry [my] child!” 
       
 Rosetta IT: xɑlɑɑṣ ħabiibi mus ji-zʕal!  
  fine beloved-my NEG.PART become-angry.IPFV.3SM 
 “Fine my love, don’t get angry!” 
       
(19.d) Omm Yanni GR: mus xaaf madaam!   
 [μητέρα Γιάννη] NEG.PART worry.IPR.2SM lady   
 “Don’t worry [my] lady!” 
       
 Governor TR: miʃ ʔinṭɑq! miʃ ʔeftaħ ʃɑlɑɑḍiim! 
  NEG.PART speak.IPR.2SM NEG.PART open.IPR.2SM thick-lips 
 “Don’t speak! Don’t open [your] dirty mouth!” 
  
4.3 Independent Pronouns Substituting the Object Suffixes  
Another simplification behavior related to the verb is the use of the pronouns, i.e. ana, 
eḥna, enta, enti, entu, howwa, hejja and homma, as direct object of the verb in lieu of the 
pronominal suffixes. 
Speaking of pronominal suffixes in EA, in his Das Kairenish-Arabische Woidich 
writes (2006a: 40): 
Die Suffixe sind die gebundenen Formen der Personalpronomen und treten 
an Nomina (Possessivsuffixe) und Verben (Objektsuffixe) sowie an 
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Präpositionen, Konjunktionen, Adverbien und einige Partikeln. Die 
Verteilung der Allomorphe hängt von deren Auslaut -v, -K oder -KK ab: 
            
  1.   2.   3.    
  -v -K -KK -v -K -KK -v -K -KK  
            
sg. m.  -ya -i -i -k ak -ak -(h) -u -u  
f.     -ki --ik -ik -ha -ha -ah  
pl.  -na -na -ina -ku -ku -uku -hum -hum -uhum  
            
-ni ~ -ini wird bei der 1.sg. als Objektsuffix am Verb anstelle von -i 
gebraucht, ebenso bei der Präsentativpartikel ādi und der Wunschpartikel 
yarēt: adīni ... ‘da bin ich ...’; yaretni „ware ich doch ...!’; neben lolāya 
kommt auch lolāni „wenn ich nicht ... wäre’ vor. Bei der 2.pl. anstelle von 
-ku auch -kum im Substandard.75 
However, there is a notable variation in this respect in the registers of the actors 
playing the role of foreigners. Though not systematic, there is a conspicuous tendency to 
substitute the direct object pronominal suffixes with the independent personal pronouns. 
In fact, I counted in the corpus over 100 occurrences of use of independent personal 
pronouns that serve as direct object of the verb. In (20.a) we see some examples. In the 
first of them we find /xabbeet enti/ ‘I loved you’ instead of /xabbeetik/. Likewise, in the 
second example we have /muʃ xawwif ʔaˈna/ ‘does not frighten me’ in place of /ma-j-
xawwifniiʃ/ and, in the third one, /ji-xalli ʔenta/ ‘make you’ instead /ji-xalliik/. Similar 
behavior is present in the register of Egyptian characters when they interact with 
foreigners in the form of FT, as in (20.b). 
(20.a) Yanni GR: ʔana xabbeet enti min ʔawwil 
 [Γιάννης] I love.PRFV.1S you.SF.NOM from/since first 
  ɣasla     
  wash     
 “I fell in love with you at first wash.” 
       
 Laṭīfa Hānim TR: ʃanab ħɑẓrɑtikum muʃ xawwif ʔaˈna 
 [Latife Hanım] moustache you.GEN NEG.PART frighten.IPR.2SM I.NOM 
 “Your moustache doesn’t frighten me.” 
 
75  “The suffixes are the bound forms of the personal pronouns and occur with nouns (possessive suffixes) 
and verbs (object suffixes) as well as with prepositions, conjunctions, adverbs and some particles. The 
distribution of the allomorphs depends on their endings -V, -C or -CC:-ni ~ -ini is used with first-person 
singular as an object suffix of the verb instead of -i, as well as with the presentational particle ādi and 
the desired particle yarēt: adīni … ‘here I am …’; yaretni ‘I would be so …!’; next to lolāya, occurs 
also lolāni ‘if I were not …’. With the second-person plural instead of -ku also -kum in the substandard.” 
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 Cavallo IT: ʔana laazim ji-xalli ʔenta il primo 
  I necessity modal make.IPFV.3SM you.SM.NOM number-one IT 
  bitaaʕ il-musìca    
  GEN.EXP the-music IT    
 “I must make of you number one in music.” 
       
(20.b) Falāfil FT: rɑbbena j-xalli ʔenta!   
  God-our save. IPFV.3SM you.SM.NOM   
 “May God save you!” 
       
The independent personal pronouns seldom substitute the verb’s indirect object suffix. 
In (21) we find /ʔidfaʕ ʔinta/ ‘I pay (to) you’ instead of /ʔa-dfaʕ-lik/. 
(21) Gulbahār TR: ʔana ʔistiʕdaad ʔidfaʕ ʔinta xamsat 
 [Gülbahar] I be.ready.VN pay.IPFV.1S you.SM.NOM five 
  mija ʒineeh    
  hundred pound    
 “I’m ready to pay (to) you five hundred pounds.” 
       
Such behavior also affects the active participle, being a verbal form, as we can see in 
(22), /ʕaarif ʔana/ is used in place of /ʕarifni/ ‘know(ing) me’ and /ʕaawiz ʔenta/ in place 
of /ʕaawizak/ ‘want(ing) you’. 
(22) Marku GR: leeh?! ʔenta ʕaarif ʔana?  
 [Μάρκος] why you.SM know.PRTC I.NOM  
 “Why?! Do you know me?” 
       
 Stawru GR: ʔaa-di l-leʕba -ll- ana kontə 
 (Σταύρο) here-is the-play REL.PN I be.PRFV.1S 
  ʕaawiz enta telʕab   
  want.PRTC you.SM.NOM play.IPFV.2SM   
 “Here’s the move (in game) which I wanted you to do.” 
       
It should be noted that the substitution of the pronominal suffixes by independent 
personal pronouns is not restricted to the verb. In fact, in the corpus such replacement 
occurs as well with prepositional phrases such as /min ʔenta/ ‘from you’ in place of 
/minnak/ in (23.a), with nominal phrases such as /moxxə ʔinta/ ‘your brain’ in place of 
/moxxak/ in (23.b) and, more frequently, with nominal phrases containing the genitive 
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exponent /bitaaʕ/ like /il-ʔoxtə bitaaʕ howwa/ ‘the sister of his (= his sister)’ in (23.c) 
instead of /il-ʔoxtə bitaaʕuh/ or more simply /ʔoxtuh/. 
(23.a) Rosetta IT: ʔana xaajif kitiir min ʔenta 
  I afraid much/many of you.SM.NOM 
 “I’m afraid so much of you.” 
       
(23.b) Governor TR: moxxə ʔinta fiih ħettit zɑlˈɑṭ 
  brain you.SM.NOM in-it piece gravel 
 “In your head there’s a piece of gravel.” 
       
(23.c) Kosta GR: il-ʔoxtə bitaaʕ howwa morto  
 [Κώστας] the-sister GEN.EXP.SM he.NOM dead IT  
 “His sister is dead (i.e. died)” 
       
 
Conclusions 
Regarding the verb, the performance of foreign characters in Egyptian cinema shows a 
clear propensity towards simplification.  
We notice that in conjugating the verb there is an inclination to simpler and/or less 
marked verbal forms rather than the marked and/or more complex forms. We also see in 
the verb negation how, at the expense of the compound form ma…š, the foreign characters 
prefer the simple negation form muš ~ miš. Also, they tend to avoid the use of accusative 
pronominal suffixes, replacing them with the independent personal pronouns, most 









In this chapter, I will deal with some distinguishing features which characterize, on the 
lexical level, the performance of the foreigner speaking EA. These features can be put 
into three categories: a) the codeswitching; b) the semantic shift; and c) the maintenance 
of old forms of some lexemes. 
 
5.1 Codeswitching  
‘Codeswitching’ is used here for the discourse practice in which elements and items from 
two different linguistic systems (or codes) are used in the same language act or interaction 
(Mejdell 2006: 414) or, in other words, “the alternation between, or the mixing of, two or 
more language varieties at some level in the discourse” (Albirini 2016: 69). 
The codeswitching in the corpus can be divided in two types: 
1. Two-languages codeswitching, where an EA-speaking foreigner alternates 
between EA and their proper language; 
2. More-languages codeswitching, where a ‘third party’ language—or variety—is 
involved: 
a. Classical or Modern Standard Arabic; 
b. European languages. 
5.1.1 Two-languages codeswitching  
In the corpus, two-languages codeswitching falls in a bi-directional way: the foreigner 
switches to their own language while speaking in EA (24)—either intra-sentential as in 
(24.a) or inter-sentential as in (24.b) codeswitching—and to EA while speaking their own 
language, as in (25):  
(24.a)  Yanni GR: βρε Nuur! ʕimsektu Nadja xaanim 
 [Γιάννης] hey GR Nūr hold- IPR Nadya lady 
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  fɑṣṣɑltu ʕalaʃaanuh waaxid fustaan xariir 
  tailor for him one dress silk 
  πολύ καλά!    
  very GR good GR    
 “Hey Nūr! Take lady Nadya and tailor for her a very good dress of silk!” 
       
 Fāṭīnšāh TR: maʕquul Ikinci  Sofraci ʔimbaariħ ʔirmi 
 [Fatinşah] reasonable second TR waiter TR yesterday throw 
  bizrɑɑt in-nɑhɑrda ʔiʒmaʕ quṭnɑɑt?  
  seeds today pick cotton  
 “Is it reasonable, second waiter, to throw seeds yesterday and pick cotton today?” 
       
 Maria IT: ʔɑh! rɑbbena ʕameltu vendetta.  
  oh! our Lord made revenge IT  
 “Oh! Lord took revenge.” 
  
(24.b)  Kiryāku GR: ʔana rax a-ruux fi dahja 
 [Κυριάκος] I FUT.MRK go-I in calamity 
  Παναγία μου! Χριστέ μου!  
  holy Mary GR my GR Christ GR my GR  
 “I will come to a bad end. Holy Mary! Jesus Christ!” 
       
 Gulfidān TR: aman ya rabbi aman xɑlɑɑṣ 
 [Gülfidan] mercy TR  O TR my god TR mercy TR done 
  miʒawhɑrɑɑt rɑɑx fi ṭɑjjɑrɑɑt  
  jewelries  went-It in airplane  
 “God mercy! The jewelries are already gone in the airplane.” 
       
 Tortorella IT: non hai vergogna? di nɑṣṣɑɑb 
  NEG.PART IT have.2S IT shame IT this.F swindler 
  ja ʕɑbiiṭɑ?!    
  VOC.PART silly    
 “Don’t you feel ashamed?! Is this a swindler, silly?!” 
       
(25)  Car Vendor IT: ma che ʔewwa?! io voglio 
  but IT what IT coercion I IT want IT 
  i miei soldi   
  DEF.ART IT my IT money IT   
 “Which coercion?! I want my money (back).” 
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 Tortorella IT: ma  che  fuluus che diavolo?! 
  but IT what IT money what IT devil IT 
 “Money?! What the hell?!” 
  
Similarly, an Egyptian interacting with a foreigner often switches to the foreigner’s 
language, mainly with intra-sentential codeswitching, as in (26a). Less often the 
codeswitching is inter-sentential as in (26.b) and usually occurs in a greeting. 
(26.a) Isma‘īl FT: ṭɑb jaʕni miʃ ħa-ta-axud menni 
 [to Greek] well so NEG.PART take.3SM.FUT from me 
  παράδες?     
  money GR     
 “Well! So, that means that you won’t take money from me?” 
       
 Ṣalāḥ FT: ʔezzajj il-ħaal ja ʕammeti? iṣ-ṣeħħɑ 
 [to Turk] how state VOC.PART my aunt the health 
  muʃ güzel?    
  NEG.PART beautiful TR    
 “How are you doing aunt? Isn’t your health good?” 
       
 ‘Iṣām FT: ʔahlan signora ʔeh g-gamaal da 
 [to Italian] welcome lady IT what beauty this 
  kolluh?!     
  all of it     
 “Welcome lady! What’s all this beauty?!” 
       
(26.b)  Isma‘īl FT: ʔizzajjik ja Kiiti? τι χαμπάρια 
 [to a Greek] how-you.S.F VOC.PART Kīti what news 
  τι κάνεις?    
  what GR do.2S GR    
 “How’re you Kīti? Any news? How’re are doing?” 
       
 Ṣalāḥ FT: ʔajwa ʔaħsan keda yavaş yavaş 
 [to a Turk] yes better this way slowly TR slowly TR 
 “Yes, it’s better this way. Slowly slowly!” 
       
 ‘Iṣām FT: ṭɑjjib tɑjjib ciao Rosetta!  
 [to an Italian] well well goodbye IT Rosetta IT  




There are two curiosities in the interactions between foreigners belonging to the same 
linguistic community. First, they interact either in their own languages or, more often, in 
EA. They interact in EA even when they are not in Egypt and there is no Egyptian present 
in the scene. A good example of that is the dialogues involving two actors playing the 
role of the Italians Cavallo and Tortorella della Tor, which took place in Naples in Italy 
in Gamāl wi Dalāl [Gamāl and Dalāl] (Istifān Rostī, 1945). Their interactions are mostly 
in EA rather than Italian. 
Moreover, the interactions between actors playing the role of Turks are only in EA, 
with codeswitching to Turkish or, sometimes, to Standard/Classical Arabic. This happens 
regardless of the generation to which they belong. For example, the Turkish families in 
‘Arīs min Istānbūl [A Bridegroom from Istanbul] (Yūsif Wahbī, 1941), Malāk il-raḥma 
[The Angel of Mercy] (Yūsif Wahbī, 1946), and Il-Armala il-ṭarūb [The Merry Widow] 
(Ḥilmī Raflah, 1956) always interact together in EA, even though some parts of these 
three movies take place in Istanbul in Turkey. 
Second, the codeswitching, in terms of typology and quantity, does not display any 
differences although the conversations are evidently different in terms of the participants 
involved in these conversations, the relationships between the participants and their 
linguistic background. Moreover, there are some preferred semantic fields where the 
foreigners from any of the three linguistic communities usually codeswitch to in their 
native languages while speaking in EA. The same applies to Egyptians who interact with 
one of these foreigners in a form of FT. 
While talking in EA, the foreigner either interacting with an Egyptian or with another 
foreigner generally greets them in their own language (27). It is likely that when 
interacting with such a foreigner, the Egyptian will use the same greetings. 











akşam hayır  
mesâ' hayrat 
buonasera  “Good evening!” 
 καληνύχτα ----- buonanotte “Good night!” 
 γεια σου ----- ciao  “Hello, Goodbye!” 
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Similarly, the actors playing the role of foreigners sometimes address other persons 
with terms from their native languages. Some examples of these terms are given in (28). 
What is interesting is the odd fact that, although the Greek term to address men κύριε 
(kýrie) ‘mister, sir’ occurs more than 40 times in the corpus, the corresponding term for 
women κυρία (kyría) ‘madam, lady’ does not occur at all. The actors playing the role of 
the Greek use either /madaam/ <from French madame> or the native EA /sett/ ‘lady, 
woman’ to address an Egyptian or Greek woman. Likewise, the Egyptians address the 
Greek women with the Egyptian terms only. 
(28) GR TR IT  





 ----- efendim 
hanım 
signora “Lady” 
     
Also, the category of interjections is preferred in the codeswitching, especially with 
response particles as in (29), expressions of gratitude and appreciation, as in (30) 
expression of joy, as in (31), and acclaim, as in (32). 
(29) GR TR IT  
 ναί evet sì “Yes” 
 όχι yok no “No” 









     
(31) ζήτω, εβίβα yaşa evviva “Hooray!” 
     
(32) μπράβο âferim bravo “Bravo, well done” 
     
The actors playing the role of a foreigner also codeswitch in expressing an emotional 
exclamation, using a religious expression, as we see in (33).  
(33) GR TR IT  
 Κύριε Χριστό! o Dio mio! aman ya rabbi “Oh my goodness!”76 
 Παναγία μου ----- o Madonna santa! “Good Heavens!”77 
 
76  Κύριε Χριστό! means literally ‘Lord Christ!’, o Dio mio! means literally ‘O my God!’, and aman ya 
rabbi means literally ‘Mercy O my God!’ 
77  Παναγία μου! means literally ‘my Holy Mary!’ and o Madonna santa! means literally ‘O Holy Mary!. 
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Furthermore, this parallelism in codeswitching in various semantic fields is shared 
among the members of the three linguistic communities. In (34), we can see some 
examples. 
(34) GR TR IT  
 ψυχή μου canim ----- “My soul” 
 αγάπη μου habîb kalb amore mio “My love” 
 σκασε sus! ----- “Shut up!” 
 διάολο İblis racîm diavolo “Devil” 
 σιγά-σιγά yavaş yavaş ------ “Slowly” 
 παράδες para soldi “Money” 
     
In addition, the frequency of the lexemes used when codeswitching is significant for 
how the image of each foreigner is depicted. We can compare, for instance, the Greeks 
and the Turks. 
With more than 80 occurrences, the most used word by the actors playing the role of 
a Greek is βρε (vre), a particle that expresses intimacy, emotional approach or surprise, 
whether negative or positive (Babiniotis 1998: 385). In about two thirds of these 
occurrences it appeared only within an EA context and with other Greek words in the rest. 
In second place come the words referring to parents, with 52 occurrences: μαμά (mamá) 
‘mom’ 21 times; its childish form μαμάκα (mamáka) four times; μπαμπά (bampá) ‘dad’ 
14 times; and its childish form μπαμπάκα (bampáka) 13 times. 
On the other side the most frequent terms in the codeswitching of actors playing the 
role of the Turk are the two response particles evet ‘yes’, 68 times, and its counterpart yok 
‘no (or there is/are no)’, 45 times, together with the verb susmak ‘to be quiet, silent’, only 
in its imperative form sus! ‘shut up!’. There is no reference to parents with Turkish terms. 
There is, instead, a term that can refer to the daughter (of someone), kerimat, and the son, 
veled, but usually in the sense of boy or child. 
This shows a contrast between, on the one hand, the image of the Greek who is 
friendlier and more familiar and, on the other hand, the more formal and curt Turk. 
Furthermore, Gumperz (1982: 65) states that 
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In many cases, the code switched information could equally well be 
expressed in either language. Something may be said in one code and 
reiterated without pause in the other, or an expression in one code may be 
repeated in the other code elsewhere in the same conversation. 
Considerations of intelligibility, lucidity or ease of expression, important 
as they are in some instances, can therefore not be the main determining 
reasons. Nor is educational inferiority an important factor. 
In fact, several times in the corpus, while speaking EA the foreigner switches code to 
their own language and repeats some information that has been just given in EA, as we 
see in (35.a). This also occurs in the opposite direction: the foreigner reiterates in EA 
what they have just said in their own language, as in (35.b). 
(35.a) Katīna GR: miʃ ti-xɑbbɑṭ regleek ʔenta! waxda 
 [Κατίνα] NEG.PART knock.2SM legs-your you. SM one 
  waxda! σιγά σιγά!   
  one slowly GR slowly GR   
 “Don’t knock your legs! Carefully EA Carefully GR!” 
       
 Elēni GR: xaalan ji-igi αμέσως   
 [Ελένη] immediately come.3SM immediately GR   
 “He’s coming immediately EA immediately GR.” 
       
 Golson TR: jalla haydi kolluh ʔeṭlɑʕ fooʔ! 
 [Gülsen] come on come on TR all go up.3SM up 
 “Come on EA! Come on TR! Everyone goes up!” 
       
 Governor TR: mamnuun ʃeex ʒoˈħa mamnuun teşekkürât 
  grateful sheikh Ǧoḥa grateful thanking TR 
  ederim     
  do.1S TR     
 “I’m grateful EA, sheikh Ǧoḥa. Thank you TR!” 
       
 Tortorella IT: ʔebni figlio mio   
  son-my son IT my IT   
 “My son EA my son IT.” 
       
 Cavallo IT: oh! ʕeeb vergogna! muʃ laazim 
  oh! shame shame IT NEG.PART necessary 
  kallim keda Gamaal   
  speak like that Gamāl   
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 “Oh! Shame on you EA! Shame on you IT! You shouldn’t say that Gamāl.” 
  
(35.b) Moska GR: muʃ ji-stanna waaxid digiiga! έξω! 
 [Μόσχα] NEG.PART wait one minute out GR 
  bɑrrɑ!     
  out     
 “Don’t wait even a minute! Go out GR! Out EA!” 
       
 Bombarākis GR: έλα πάμε! taʕala! taʕala awaam! 
 [βομβαράκη] come GR we go GR come.IPR come.IPR quickly 
 “Come GR! we shall go. Come EA! Come quickly!” 
       
 Governor TR: sus! miʃ ʔinṭɑq!   
  shut up! TR NEG.PART give voice   
 “Shut up TR! Shut up EA!” 
       
 Lady TR: edepsiz ma-fii-ʃ tarbejja kamaan ji-igi 
  indecent TR there is no  manners also come 
  maʕaah hena    
  with-him here    
 “Indecent TR. No good manners EA. She also comes here with him.” 
       
 Cavallo IT: no! ho pagato. ʔana dafaʕt. 
  no IT have-I IT paid IT I pay.PRFV 
 “No. I’ve paid IT. I’ve paid EA.” 
       
 Cavallo IT: aspetta Torta! pazienza! ṭɑwwil baal! 
  wait.IPR IT Torta patience IT lengthen.IPR mind 
 “Wait Torta! Be patient IT! Be patient EA!” 
  
Yet, this serves usually as a cinematic apparatus which “presents an experience to the 
viewer’s senses that seems to be real while disguising the fact that it is actually an 
artificial construction” (Kroon 2010: 144). In fact, the filmmakers intend to underline the 
foreigners’ imperfect knowledge of EA and their inability to find words that express what 
they want to say in EA. 
Indeed, in some movies we find scenes featuring this difficulty of finding words in 
EA, as we see in (36.a), or understanding a specific EA word or expression. An Egyptian 
participant in the interaction will attempt to simplify it to the foreigner either via FT, as 
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in (36.b), or by codeswitching to the language of the foreigner or to a third language—in 
particular French, Italian or English, as in (36.c). 
(36.a) Yanni GR: mɑbruuk Neʕmat θα γίνεις μητέρα  
 [Γιάννης] congrats Ne‘mat become.FUT.2S mother GR  
  “Congrats Ne‘mat! You’ll become a mother.” 
 Ne‘mat EG: miteerɑ miin?    
  μητέρα who    
  “who?’ 
 Yanni GR: μητέρα jaʕni ʔenta gibtu waaxid 
  μητέρα mean-it you.SM bring.PRFV.2
PL 
one 
  walad ṣuɣɑjjɑr    
  boy small.SM    
  “μητέρα means that you’ll have a baby.” 
       
(36.b) Iṣām EG: is-sett il-walda ʕaaʃit kitiir fi 
  the lady the mother lived-She a lot in 
  Mɑṣr?     
  Egypt     
  “Did your mother live for long in Egypt?” 
 Rosetta IT: ʔeeh di settə walda? ʔana 
  what that lady mother I 
  mus fihemtu    
  NEG.PART understand.PRFV   
  “What is ‘settə walda’? I didn’t understand.” 
 Ḥisēn FT:  ʔɑṣduh jaʕni is-settə mɑɑmɑ. il-mɑɑmɑ 
  his intention that is the lady mom the-mom 
  bitaaʕ il-ʔenta    
  of  the-you.SM    
  “He intends to say your mother.” 
 Rosetta IT: ʔɑɑh il-mɑɑmɑ bitaaʕ il-ʔana fi 
  ah yes the-mom of  the-I in 
  Vinisja. gaabit ʔana hena wi 
  Venice brought-She I.NOM here and 
  baʕdeen safertu    
  later left-She    
  “Ah yes. My mother is in Venice. She brought me here then she left.” 
   
(36.c) Šēḫ Basyūni: ʃiħaata -fandi fi n-nazʕ il-ʔaxiir 
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  Šiḥāta Mr.  in the-agony the-last 
  “Mr. Šiḥāta is suffering his final agony.” 
 Stawru GR: nazʕ il-ʔaxiir jaʕni ʔeeh?  
 [Σταύρο] agony the-last mean-it what  
  “What does it mean ‘naz‘ il-axīr’?” 
 Šēḫ BasyūniEG: an-nazʕ il-ʔaxiir jaʕni mortu  
  the-agony the-last mean-it dead <IT morto> 
  ʔaj peθani    
  that is dead (GR πεθάνει)  
  “‘an-naz‘ il-axīr’ means that he is dead.” 
   
The filmmakers draw on the codeswitching to use the contrast between the two 
linguistic codes in creating a comic situation. In (37.a), the actor playing the role of the 
Greek uses an EA expression min ṭa’ṭa’ li-salāmu ‘alēkum78 ‘the whole story’ (see Hinds 
& Badawi 1986: 542), substituting salāmu ‘His Peace’ in the EA greeting with the Greek 
καλησπέρα (kalispéra) ‘Good evening!’. In (37.b), we have a series of words from Turkish 
and EA following each other that play on the sound without making sense: EA /ʔexrɑs/ 
and the Turkish /xarsiis/ and /farsiis/ and EA /Rɑmsiis/ (proper name), the Turkish 
swearing terms /billaahi/ and /tɑllɑɑhi/ and EA /li-llaahi/ ‘for God’s sake!’.  
In (37.c), we have Ḥasan, who disguised himself as a housemaid to work in Yanni’s 
house to keep close to his daughter Marīka, with whom he is in love. Yanni introduces 
his daughter to Ḥasan, who goes to tell her how beautiful she is and kisses her. Then, 
Yanni introduces her to Markos, Marīka’s future bridegroom. The latter greets Ḥasan 
saying πώς είστε /ˈpos ˈiste/ ‘(formal) How are you?’ and Ḥasan replies la’ ya xūya būs 
esta /laʔ j-axuuja buus esta/ ‘No dear! [I] kiss this’, indicating Marīka. A strong pun that 
plays on the fact that Egyptian generally does not distinguish the difference between /p/ 
and /b/. Thus, the Greek /ˈpos/ ‘how’ becomes the EA /buus/ ‘kiss’ and /ˈiste/ ‘you are’ 
becomes the Spanish—commonly believed to be Italian—/esta/ ‘this (f.)’. 
Finally, a perfect contrast is found in (37.d), where the actor playing the role of the 
Greek greets the actress playing the role of the Egyptian, wishing her ‘health’ and ‘joy’ 
 




γεια χαρά /ʝa xaˈra/ ‘Goodbye!’ (see Babiniotis 1998: 1934). The Egyptian is shocked 
because it sounds like the EA /ja xɑrɑɑ(h)/ ‘What a shit (of his)!’79 
(37.a) Bīǧu GR: suuf xabiibi! xalli l-moxxə bitaaʕ 
  look.IPR dear-my keep the-mind of 
  il-ʔenta maʕa l-kalaam bitaaʕ il-ʔana! 
  the-you with the-words of the-I.NOM 
  ʔana rɑx ne-srɑx li-xɑḍretak il-mɑwḍooʕ 
  I FUT.MRK explain to-you.POL the-subject 
  min ṭɑʔṭɑʔ ʕaleeku li- καλησπέρα 
  from knocking upon-you to- good morning GR 
 “Listen my dear! Open your mind to my words and I’ll explain to you the whole story!” 
       
(37.b) Za‘tar Aġa TR: ʔexrɑs! hırsız Rɑmsiis fersiz! billahi 
  shut up! burglar TR  Ramsīs dull TR on Allāh TR 
  tallahi li-llaahi …   
  on Allāh TR for Allāh …   
 “Shut up! you burglar, Ramsīs, dull! I swear to God! I swear to God! For God’s sake …” 
       
(37.c) Ḥasan EG: ja-xti ʕaleeha! ʔɑmɑr wi-n-nabi ʔɑmɑr. 
  oh-sister-my on-her moon by-the-prophet moon 
  boosa ja ħabebti!   
  kiss oh  dear-my   
 Yanni GR: di l-xawaaga Mɑrku il-ʕariis bitaaʕ 
 [Γιάννης] this.F the-Mr.  Μάρκος the- bridegroom of  
  benti     
  daughter-my     
 Marku GR: πώς είστε?    
 [Μάρκος] how be.PRS.2PL GR    
 Ḥasan EG: laʔ j-axuuja buus esta  
  no oh-brother-my kiss this.F <Spanish esta> 
 Ḥasan:  “How cute she is! Beautiful, I swear, beautiful. A kiss my dear!” 
Yanni:  “This is Mr. Markos, the future bridegroom of my daughter.” 
Marku:  “How are you?” 
Ḥasan:  “No dear! [I] kiss this.” 
       
(37.d) Manōli GR: ʔana mɑbsuuṭ mennak kitiir ʕalaʃaan 
 [Μανόλης] I  contented from-you.SM very for 
  il-ɣona r-ruumi bitaaʕ ʔenta  
 
79  Because of this resemblance, as one would expect, γεια χαρά no longer occurs in the corpus, although 
it is commonly used in Greek exactly like γεια σου, which occurs in the corpus over 60 times. 
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  the-singing the-Greek of you.SM  
 Falāfil FT: w-ana mɑbsuuṭɑ kitiir əktiir ʕalaʃaan 
  and-I contented very very for 
  il-gebna r-ruumi bitaaʕ ʔenta  
  the-cheese the-Greek of you.SM  
 Manōli: γεια χαρά!    
  health GR joy GR    
 Falāfil: ja xɑrɑɑ?! γεια χαρά!  
  oh faeces (his) health GR joy GR  
 Manōli: “I’m very contented with you for your singing in Greek.” 
Falāfil: “I’m very very contented for your Greek cheese.” 
Manōli: “Goodbye!” 
Falāfil: “Oh shit?! Goodbye!” 
   
In this context, it is worth mentioning that the actors playing the role of foreigners in 
Egyptian cinema occasionally make some mistakes in the language of the character they 
play. Regardless of the frequent inaccurate pronunciation of the foreign languages, I list 
here some examples of other relevant errors: 
1. The actors playing the role of the Greek: 
a. sometimes confuse the case: γεια σου κύριο Xasan! (geia sou kýrio) ‘Hello 
Mr. Ḥasan’, using the accusative κύριο (kýrio) instead of vocative κύριε 
(kýrie); or 
b. the grammatical gender and number: καλορίζικα χρυσά μου! (kalorízika 
chrysá mou) ‘Congrats my dear!’, where both καλορίζικα (kalorízika) ‘lit. 
fortunate’ and χρυσά (chrysá) ‘lit. gold’ are neutral plural while addressing 
a single lady; 
c. sometimes drop a part (or more) of an idiom: να σε πάρει ο διάολος! (na se 
párei o diáolos) ‘Damn it!’ appears more as πάρει ο διάολο (párei o diáolo) 
only. 
2. The actors playing the role of the Turk: 
a. use inaccurate Turkish idioms: /ħɑẓrit qɑɑḍi quḍɑɑ!/ for the OT hazret 
qāḍī l-quḍā ‘his excellency the Chief Judge’ (see Redhouse 1890: 1417) 
and /ħazrit gɑnɑɑb ʕaali/ for the OT hazret ‘ālī jenāb (see Redhouse 1890: 
679, in TR: alicenap) ‘his excellency the magnanimous’; 
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b. confuse the Turkish voiced postalveolar affricate /ʤ/ and the EA voiced 
velar stop /g/: /gɑɑnim bɑɑnim/ for the Turkish canım benim ‘my dear’ 
and /ʒullunɑɑr/ for the Turkish proper name Gülnar. 
3. The actors playing the role of the Italian: 
a. sometimes displace the stress: musica as /muˈzika/ instead of /ˈmuzika/ 
‘music’; 
b. confuse the word endings: granda (does not exist) for grande ‘great’ and 
tesore (does not exist) for tesoro ‘treasure’; 
c. use Spanish lexemes as if they were Italian: cavallero for the Italian 
cavaliere ‘knight, gentleman’ and señorita for the Italian signorina ‘miss, 
young lady’.80 
Moreover, the interactions involving actors playing the role of Turks exhibit some 
peculiarities that are exclusive to the members of this linguistic community. 
The first is that they codeswitch to Turkish when they swear an oath: vallahi (or 
vallah), vallahi billahi (or vallah billah), billahi tallahi, vallahi billahi tallahi81 and 
billahi kerim. All of them are of Arabic origin—like many other religion-related words—
and all mean ‘[I swear] by the name of Allāh’, except the last, which adds the adjective 
‘gracious’ to the name of Allāh. 
The second is the frequent use of Turkish terms of address. The most used of them 
are: efendim ‘my lord, my lady’; ağa ‘master’ specially referring to a majordomo; hanım 
‘lady’, hazret or hazretleri ‘his/her highness’; ismetlü ‘his/her virtue’; saâdetlü ‘his/her 
highness’; and fahâmetlü ‘his highness’. All these terms of address were used, with 
slightly different pronunciation, in EA and even in Egyptian public administration until 
the end of the khedival era in Egypt. Interestingly, in the corpus fahâmetlü occurs more 
in the utterance of Egyptians addressing Turks (in EA /faxametlu/) than in Turks 
addressing other Turks. Moreover, we find some analogous terms of address used only 
by Egyptians, such as /ʕɑẓɑmɑtlu/ ‘his/her excellency’ from the OT ‘azametlü, 
 
80  Confusing the Spanish and the Italian was quite common in Egyptian cinema. In fact, in Il-būlīs il-serrī 
[The Secret Police] (Faṭīn ‘Abd-il-Wahāb, 1959) we have two actors disguised as a Spanish dancer and 
musician that, if not stated clearly as being Spanish, would fit perfectly as Italian ones. 
81  al-Ṭanṭāwī (1848: 63) reports the use of the three swearing terms in EA in the first half of the nineteenth 
century: “Par Dieu وهللا وباهلل وتاهلل”. Ṣabbāġ, who lived at the turn of the nineteenth century, asserts the 
same claim (1886: 41). 
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/fatwanatlu/ ‘his/her generosity’ based on the OT fütüvvetlü and /ʃokatlu/ ‘his majesty’ 
from the OT şevketlü. 
The third is the tendency to use two-word Turkish expressions, mostly of Arabic 
origin: 
• ‘azim hutûb ‘immense misfortune’, from Arabic ‘aẓīm + ḫuṭūb; 
• ‘aziz veled ‘dear son’, from Arabic ‘aẓīz + walad; 
• ceberut vali ‘governor’s pride’, from Arabic ǧabarūt + wālī; 
• celâl musibet ‘great calamity’, from Arabic ǧalāl + muṣība; 
• dâim şikak ‘continuos dispute’, from Arabic dā’im + šiqāq; 
• evâmir kerîm ‘generous orders’, from Arabic awāmir + karīm; 
• fasid ahlâk ‘corrupted morals’, from Arabic fāsid + aḫlāq; 
• İblis racîm ‘damned Satan’, from Arabic Iblīs + raǧīm; 
• kıllet hayâ ‘lack of shyness’, from Arabic qillat + ḥayā’; 
• mürâât edeb ‘observance of manners’, from Arabic murā’āt + adab; 
• rikkat fuâd ‘tenderness of heart’, from Arabic riqqat + fu’ād; 
• rıza âli ‘sublime satisfaction’, from Arabic riḍā + ‘ālī; 
• şakîk ervâh ‘soul mate’, from Arabic šaqīq + arwāḥ. 
Such expressions are perceived by the audience, which is not acquainted with the Turkish 
language, as only corrupted Arabic on the phonetic, syntactic and/or lexical levels.  
The last peculiarity that distinguishes this register is the frequent use of several 
expressions of insults: edepsiz ‘shameless’; hırsız ‘burglar’; mel'un ‘damned’; 
haybetüllah ‘God’s disgrace!’; la'netüllah ‘God damn!’; eksik ‘deficient’; hınzîr ‘pig’ and 
hayvan (and PL. hayvanat) ‘animal, brute’. Such insults co-occur usually with the 
imperative verb sus ‘shut up!’. This is intended to accentuate the image of the arrogant 
and supercilious attitude of the Turks. 
5.1.2 Many-languages codeswitching 
By many-languages codeswitching I mean a case in which the codeswitching involves a 
third language that is neither EA nor the language of origin of the foreign characters. The 
languages involved are Standard Arabic (either Classical or Modern) and the commonly 
known European languages at the time, namely English, French and Italian.  
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5.1.2a Classical or Modern Standard Arabic 
Another peculiarity of the register of the actors playing the role of the Turks is what we 
can consider ‘classicism’ but not in the strict meaning of the term. In an Arabic-speaking 
community the term ‘classicism’ refers to “the incorporation of an item of Classical 
Arabic into colloquial-based discourse” (Palva 2006: 405).  
Unlike the Greek and the Italian, the Turkish characters in Egyptian cinema 
incorporate either CA or Modern Standard Arabic (MSA) elements into their interactions. 
Although the speaker is not Egyptian but, rather, Turkish, the incorporation of such 
CA/MSA items occurs in an EA-based conversation. This feature is shared with other 
Egyptians in the corpus: religious figures like the ma’zūn ‘official authorized to perform 
marriage ceremonies’ in ‘Arīs min Istānbūl [A Bridegroom from Istanbul] (Yūsif Wahbī, 
1941) or Šēḫ Basyūni in Māfīš tafāhom [No Understanding] (‘Āṭif Sālim, 1961); Raḍwān 
al-ḥakīm ‘the wise’ and the two nobles iš-Šerīf and il-Gazzār, in Šuhadā’ il-ġarām [Love 
Martyrs] (Kamāl Selīm, 1944). 
The incorporation takes place at several levels. The first of them, and the minimal one, 
is the level of the word. The insertion of CA / MSA words is of two types:  
• words that differentiate morphologically from EA existing words, as in (38.a);  
• words that differentiate lexically from their EA equivalents, i.e. they do not exist 
in EA, as in (38.b). 
(38.a) CA/MSA EA equivalent  
 maʕahu maʕaah “with him” 
 tuwufijat ʔitwaffit “she died” 
 ʒaaʔa gah “he came” 
 ʔu-ħebb ʔa-ħebb “I like” 
 ja-ṭlub ji-ṭlub “he asks” 
 nu-riid  ni-riid  “we want” 
 ʔiṭmɑʔenni! ʔiṭṭɑmenni “get reassured! (s.f.)” 
 Miṣr Mɑṣr “Egypt” 
 rɑqiṣɑɑt rɑʔʔɑṣɑɑt “dancers (f.)” 
 fawaaʔid fawaajid “benefits” 
 nɑṣɑɑʔeħ nɑṣɑɑjeħ “advices”  
 ʔimrɑʔɑt ʕammuk mirɑɑt ʕammak “your uncle’s wife” 
    
(38.b) qobla  boosa “kiss” 
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 qiṭʕɑ ħetta “piece” 
 nuquud fuluus “money” 
 ʔunẓur! boṣṣ! “look! (s.m)” 
 ʔutruk! sib! “leave! (s.m)” 
 ʔo-ʕṭi ʔa-ddi “I give” 
 zaahib rɑɑjiħ “going” 
    
In addition, there are some preferred word classes to insert from CA / MSA into EA-
based interaction, such as personal pronouns (39.a), demonstratives (39.b), interrogatives 
(39.c) and adverbs (39.d) especially locative and temporal ones. 
(39.a) CA/MSA EA equivalent  
 naħnu ʔeħna “we” 
 ʔanti ʔenti “you (s.f.)” 
 ʔantum ʔentu(m) “you (p.m.)” 
 huwa howwa “he” 
    
(39.b) haaza/haaða da(h) “this (m.)” 
 haazihi/haazi di(h) “this (f.)” 
 haʔulaaʔ dool “these (m.)” 
    
(39.c) man miin “who” 
 maaza ʔeeh “what” 
 li-maaza leeh “why” 
 mata ʔemta “when” 
 ʔajna feen “where” 
    
(39.d) huna hena “here” 
 hunaak hinaak “there” 
 al-ʔaan dilwaʔt(i) “now” 
 ʔams ʔimbaariħ “yesterday” 
 al-lajla il-leelaa(di) “tonight” 
 munzu min “since” 
 haakaza/kaza keda “so, this way” 
 ʔɑjḍɑn bɑrdu/kamaan “also” 
 min-ɣajri/bi-ɣajri min-ɣeer “without” 
 ʔizan  ṭɑjjib/baʔa “then, thus” 
 ħaqiiqatan il-ħaʔiiʔa/bi-gadd “indeed” 
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Similarly, there are some semantic fields where such insertion occurs more frequently 
like, for instance, the family and its members (40):  
(40) CA/MSA EA equivalent  
 ʕaaʔila/ʕaaʔilaat ʔeela/ʔelaat “family, families” 
 ʔebnatikom bentokum “your (p.) daughter” 
 waalidiha waledha “her father” 
 ħafidatuna ħafidetna “our granddaughter” 
 ṣɑhrɑk  ħamaak “your (s.m.) father-in-law” 
    
The second, and intermediate, level is the phraseological one, where CA / MSA 
idiomatic expressions—mainly of religious origin—are inserted within EA-based 
interaction (41):82 
(41) ja ʔilaah is-samawaat! “oh Lord of Heavens!” 
 ʕaljhi ir-rɑħamaat “may God show him mercy!” 
 ħamdan li-llaah “thanks to God” 
 ṣɑbrun ʒamiil “(have) patience!” 
 haniiʔan mariiʔan “bon Appetit” 
 ʕala maa jurɑɑm “fine, all right” 
 fi t-taww-i wa s-saaʕa  “immediately” 
 ʕomrə madiid! “long live” 
 fii-ma baʕd  “later” 
 xɑjrɑn “(hopefully) well!” 
   
The last, and maximal, level is the sentential level, a sentence (or more) from CA / 
MSA is inserted in EA-based conversation. I give here some examples (42): 
(42) ʔintɑẓir hunaak! 
 “Wait (s.m.) there!” 
  
 tɑkɑrrɑm bi-qabuul daʕwatina  
 “Give (s.m.) us the honor to accept our invitation!” 
  
 ʔana sa-ʔa-sħabu menka hɑɑzɑ l-laqab iʃ-ʃariif 
 “I will withdraw from you (s.m.) this noble title” 
  
 qɑɑl ʔu-riiduhuh fi t-taww-i wa s-saaʕa | qultu samaʕan wa ṭɑɑʕɑ 
 
82  An interesting case in this context is the use, by a Turkish woman, of the SA /ħaqiibit jadd/ ‘handbag’ 
while the EA equivalent /ʃɑnṭɑ/ is from Turkish origin, çanta. 
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 “He said: I want him immediately. I said: At your orders” 
  
 haaza min ħosnə ħɑẓẓik | nɑħnu ɣazaalun ʃaarid | gamaalun faaqiʕ | ʃabaabun jaafiʕ 
 “that is for your (s.f.) good luck. We83 are a vagrant gazelle. (we are) Vivid beauty. (we 
are) Vigorous youth.” 
  
 
The ‘classicism’ contributes not only to confirm the characteristic ‘formality’ of the 
image of the Turk but also to underline their being ‘antiquated’, i.e. a person from the 
past or, even, one who is still living in the past. 
5.1.2b European languages 
The second type of many-languages codeswitching is the insertion of elements from 
French, Italian84 or English by the foreigners—or Egyptians speaking in the form of FT—
in EA-based interactions. These three European languages were widely understood and 
spoken by Egyptians and foreigners in Egypt in the period prior to the birth of Egyptian 
cinema and throughout the first half of the twentieth century. 
We have very few cases of switching with French at sentential level in which two are 
complete French sentences as in (43.a) and the other two are mixed with an EA item and 
a Greek item as in (43.b)  
(43.a) vous permettez? 
 “Do you allow?” 
  
 J’ai très très ici. 
 “I have many many here.” 
  
(43.b) ti-ħebbi marrons glacés à la crème ou struffoli à l’italienne? 
 “Do you (s.f.) like EA marrons glacés with crème or Italian style struffoli FR?” 
  
 (FT) Je n'ai de παράδες. 
 “I don’t have FR money GR.” 
  
 
83  It is pluralis maiestatis. 
84  The insertion of Italian items by actors playing the role of the Italian do not fall under this type since 
that is two-languages codeswitching.  
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In fact, the insertion of items from these three languages is mostly at the level of single 
words. Codeswitching with one of these languages, either by a foreigner or an Egyptian 
speaking to a foreigner in the form of FT, occurs in the corpus 290 times: 252 times by a 
Greeks, 19 times by Turks, 12 times by Italians and seven times by Egyptians interacting 
in the form of FT. 
The actors playing the role of the Greek switch code to all the three languages, the 
Turks and the Italians only to French and the Egyptians switch to English and Italian but 
not to French. 
A first reading of the number of occurrences of codeswitching with European 
languages shows some interesting facts: 
• the most marginal language is English, with only seven occurrences of 
codeswitching, five times by Greeks and twice by Egyptians in the form of FT 
talk, and all occurrences are unique, i.e. not repeated; 
• then comes the codeswitching to Italian, mainly by actors playing the role of a 
Greek (40 times) and, less frequently, by Egyptians in the form of FT (five times); 
• the overwhelming number of codeswitches are to French, with about 82% of cases 
(over 86% of the unique codeswitches, i.e. excluding the repeated occurrences). 
This is explained by the fact that the French language was, at that period, the 
‘lingua franca’ in Egypt (see Chiha 2004);85 
• the actors playing the role of the Greek are those who switch code to European 
language most, with over 82% of cases of overall codeswitching (over 86% 
excluding the repeated occurrences). This also can be explained by two reasons: 
on the one hand, the Egyptians and/or the cinema audience were not acquainted 
with the Greek language and, on the other hand, the Greek community in Egypt, 
like other foreign communities, were using French as their ‘lingua franca’ in their 
interactions with other foreign communities in Egypt, and sometimes with 
Egyptians themselves.  
 
85  In his autobiography, Lūwīs ‘Awaḍ (1989: 454–5) wrote about Alexandria: 
التي تعارف الشوام والجريج واأليطاليون والقبارصة والمالطيون  lingua francaللينجوا فرانكا« "وكانت اللغة الفرنسية فيها بمثابة »ا
 تالف منشئهم اتخاذها لغة مشتركة"خواألرمن واليهود على ا
[And there the French language was a lingua franca which the Levantines, the Greeks, the Italians, the 





Distribution of codeswitching to European languages by different linguistic 
communities        (unique occurrences between brackets) 
Alternative code French Italian English  
(Total) Linguistic community 
Greeks 207 (68) 40 (15) 5 (5) 252 (88) 
Turks 19 (5) 0 0 19 (5) 
Italians 12 (8) -------- 0 12 (8) 
Egyptians (FT) 0 5 (3) 2 (2) 7 (5) 
total 238 45 7 290 
 
Finally, in terms of semantic field, the frequency of codeswitching with European 
languages matches the two-languages codeswitching type. Codeswitching with European 
languages occurs most with: 
• terms of address: monsieur ‘sir, Mr’ (32 occurrences); docteur ‘doctor’ (14 
occurrences); madame ‘madam, Ms’ (nine occurrences); excellence ‘excellency’ 
(six occurrences); mon bey ‘sir’ (six occurrences); professeur ‘professor’ (three 
occurrences); and mademoiselle ‘Miss’ (two occurrences); 
• interjections: pardon ‘sorry, excuse me’ (30 occurrences); merci ‘thank you’ (16 
occurrences); bonsoir ‘good evening, good night’ (10 occurrences); bonjour ‘good 
morning’ (seven occurrences); and au revoir ‘goodbye, see you’ (seven 
occurrences). 
5.2  Semantic Shift 
The registers of the three communities speaking in EA exhibit a kind of systematic 
semantic shift of some lexemes, namely the verbs /mesik, ji-msik/ ‘to take hold of, grasp, 
capture, arrest’ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 822), /itkallim, ji-tkallim/ ‘to speak (also a 
language), talk’ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 762) and /gah ~ geh, ji-igi/ ‘to come, arrive, 
happen to be, turn out to be’ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 184).  
This semantic shift is by extension, i.e. a widening of meaning in such lexical items 
(see, inter alia, Bussmann 1998: 1042 and Crystal 2008: 181). Thus, the EA verb /mesik, 
ji-msik/ will mean also ‘to take, get’, as in (44), the verb /itkallim, ji-tkallim/ will mean 
also ‘to say, tell’, as in (45.a) and—in rare cases—‘to play, sing’, as in (45.b), and the 
verb /gah (or: geh), ji-igi/ will mean also ‘to become’, as in (46.a) and—in rare cases—
‘to happen, occur’ as in (46.b). 
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(44) Kosta GR: ʔana muʃ misiktu filuus min 
 [Κώστας] I NEG.PART hold.IPFV.1S money from 
  ʔenta ʔana misiktu filuus min 
  you.GEN I hold.IPFV.1S money from 
  settə Kɑṭr    
  lady Qaṭr    
 “I don’t take money from you. I take money from lady Qaṭr.” 
       
 Raḍwān TR: ʔemsik bi-ʃ-ʃimaal fuluus ʔemsik bi-l-jamiin 
 [Rıdvan] hold.IPFV.2SM with-the-left money hold.IPFV.2SM with-the-right 
  hɑhhɑhhɑɑ waaħid ʕaruus   
  hahaha one bride   
 “You get with your left money and a bride with your right.” 
       
 Cavallo IT: Mooro ʔemsektu diploom wi ʔenta 
  Moro hold.IPFV.3SM diploma and you.SF 
  ʔemsektu ʔaˑna    
  hold.IPFV.2SF me    
 “Moro gets (or obtains) his diploma and you get me.” 
  
(45.a) Waiter GR: bi-ji-tkallim  ʔaklə mus kuwajjes  
  speak.IPFV.3SM food NEG.PART good  
 “He says [that] the food is not good.” 
       
 Governor TR: kallim ʃaʕb ʔanna muħtall ʕaajiz 
  speak.IPR.2SM people that colonizer want.PRS.PTCP 
  ʕallim ʃaʕb    
  educate people    
 “Tell the people that the colonizer wants to educate the people.” 
       
 Maria IT: kallim hejja ħ-ji-tgawwezu sawa sawa 
  speak.PRFV.3SF she marry.FUT.3PL together together 
 “She said they will get married (to each other).”  
       
(45.b) Sofuklīs GR: ʔana je-ʕmil tijatru opera ʔana 
 [Σοφοκλής] I play.IPFV.1S theater opera I 
  -kallim Hamlit Marejja w-Aspasejja jo-rʔuṣ 
  speak.IPFV.1S Hamlet Maria and Aspasia dance.IPFV.3PL 
  à vivant     
  live FR     
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 “I make a play. I play Hamlet. Maria and Aspasia dance live.” 
       
(46.a) Panayōti GR: ʔana geetu mɑbsuuṭ elli softu 
 [Παναγιώτης] I come.PRFV.1S happy that see.PRFV.1S 
  wessə xɑḍretak    
  face you.POL.SM    
 “I became happy that I saw your face.” 
  
 Tortorella IT: ji-igi ɣani maljaan filuus  
  come.IPFV.3SM rich full money  
 “He becomes rich, full of money.” 
       
(46.b) Cavallo IT: geh  kusɑɑrɑ kibiir   
  came loss great.SF and you.SF 
 “A great loss occurred.” 
  
The semantic shift systematicity of such lexemes is demonstrated by their distribution 
through the registers of the three speaking communities: about 85% of the occurrences of 
the verbs /mesik, ji-msik/ is in the sense of ‘to take, get’ in all the three registers; about 
80% of the occurrences of the verb /itkallim, ji-tkallim/ in the register of the Greek 
characters and about 50% in the register of the Turkish and the Italian characters is in the 
sense of ‘to say, tell’; about 50% of the occurrences of the verb /gah ~ geh, ji-igi/ in the 
register of the Greek characters; and more than 70% in the register of the Italian characters 
is in the sense of ‘to become’; and it does not occur in this sense in the register of the 
Turkish characters. 
Another demonstration of this systematicity is the distribution of these verbs in respect 
of their equivalent verbs in EA that would give the meaning-by-extension: the verb 
/mesik, ji-msik/ occurs over 100 times is in the sense of ‘to take, to get’, while /xad ~ 
axad, ja-axud/ occurs in the same sense only 25 times, the verb /itkallim, ji-tkallim/ occurs 
in the sense of ‘to say, to tell’ almost as much as the verb /ʔaal, ji-ʔuul/,86 and the verb 
/gah ~ geh, ji-igi/ occurs in the register of the Greek and Italian characters about 50 times 
‘to become, to come to be’, while /baʔa, ji-bʔa/ occurs five times and /kaan, ji-kuun/ only 
once. 
 
86  However, most of the occurrences of the verb /ʔaal, ji-ʔuul/ were in the utterance of the same actor, 
Fu’ād Rātib, playing the renowned character il-Xawāga Bīğu. 
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This semantic shift can be explained, in part, as being a semantic loan, a result of 
interference: 
The other major type of interference involves the extension of the use of 
an indigenous word of the influenced language in conformity with a 
foreign model. If two languages have semantemes, or units of content, 
which are partly similar, the interference consists in the identification and 
adjustment of the semantemes to fuller congruence (Weinreich 1979: 48). 
This semantic loan is motivated, as Blank (1999: 65) points out, by the fact that “speakers 
don’t want to change their language, and that their principal goal is to communicate as 
successfully as possible and to reach this communicative goal with minimal linguistic 
effort, then communicative success is efficient in a rather abstract sense.” 
Thus, the semantic shift of the verb /mesik, ji-msik/ ‘to take hold of, grasp, capture, 
arrest’ to mean, by extension, ‘to take, get’ is analogous to the Greek verb κρατώ [krató] 
‘to grasp, hold, catch, keep, get’ (Babiniotis 1998: 955), the Turkish آلمق almaq ‘to take, 
get, capture, catch’ (Redhouse 1890: 189), the Italian prendere ‘to take, seize, catch’ 
(Bracciforti 1904: 795) or tenere ‘to hold, keep, take’ (Bracciforti 1904: 918) and the 
French87 prendre ‘to take, get, fetch, catch’ (Atkins et al. 1987: 551) or tenir ‘to hold, 
keep, get’ (Atkins et al. 1987: 701–2). 
Using the verb /gah ~ geh, ji-igi/ in the sense of ‘to become’ or ‘to happen, occur’ can 
probably be seen as analogous to the stem venire ‘to come’ in Italian (Bracciforti 1904: 
940) or venir ‘to come’ (Atkins et al. 1987: 747) in French that, when prefixed, mean 
also: 
• ‘to become’: the Italian divenire (Bracciforti 1904: 618) and the French 
devenir (Atkins et al. 1987: 214);  
• ‘to happen, befall, occur’: the Italian avvenire (Bracciforti 1904: 516) and the 
French advenir (Atkins et al. 1987: 12). 
This does not occur in the register of the Turkish characters because, as far as I know, 
there is no analogous verb—or stem—in Turkish. 
 
87  As mentioned above, French was the ‘lingua franca’ in Egypt in the communication between locals and 
foreigners, or between foreigners of different origins. 
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In the same way, the semantic shift of the verb /itkallim, ji-tkallim/ ‘to speak, talk’, to 
include also the sense ‘to say, tell’ and ‘to play, sing’, can be justified in the register of 
the Turkish characters as analogous to the Turkish verb سويلمك suweylemek (in TR 
söylemek) ‘to say, utter, speak, talk, sing’ (Redhouse 1890: 1096). Yet, this semantic shift 
cannot be justified by such analogy for the other two speaking communities, where there 
are two distinct verbs: the Greek μιλώ [miló] ‘to speak, talk’ and λέω [léo] ‘to say, tell’ 
(Babiniotis 1998: 1106, 996 respectively) and the Italian parlare ‘to speak, talk’ and dire 
‘to tell, say’ (Bracciforti 1904: 773, 606 respectively). Even in French, we have two 
distinct verbs as well: parler ‘to speak, talk’ and dire ‘to say, tell’ (Atkins et al. 1987: 
499, 219 respectively). This is parallel to the EA /itkallim, ji-tkallim/ ‘to speak, talk’ and 
/ʔaal, ji-ʔuul/ ‘to say, to tell’. 
The case of the semantic shift of the verb /itkallim, ji-tkallim/ in the registers of Greek 
and Italian characters may be explained, instead, by one of two assumptions: 
• it is an overgeneralization based on the register of Turkish characters, as a typical 
characteristic of a stereotype; 
• it is a feature of a simplified register that has been used by the Egyptians 
interacting with those foreigners. 
5.3 Conservative Lexical Behavior 
Another salient feature of the speech of the characters playing the role of foreigners in 
Egyptian cinema is the conservative behavior at the lexical level, that is the tendency to: 
• prefer older lexical variants; and 
• use some quasi-obsolete lexemes. 
This is a general tendency and it is common to all the three linguistic communities when 
interacting in EA. 
5.3.1 Maintaining older lexical variants 
Through the corpus, the registers of the actors playing the role of foreigners shows a 
strong tendency to maintain the older of two, or more, lexical variants 
In the next paragraphs, I will demonstrate this tendency through some lexemes that 
occur frequently in the corpus: namely the negation particle muš ‘not’, the participle ‘āwiz 
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‘wanting, desiring’, the preverbal future marker rāyiḥ ~ rāḥ ‘going to’, and rabbuna ‘our 
Lord’. 
5.3.1a  The negation particle muš vs. miš 
In his manual of Cairene Arabic, Woidich (2006a: 334) asserts that “Neben miš kommt 
muš vor, das fruher haufiger gewesen zu sein scheint, denn in älteren Texten wird nicht 
selten [mwš] geschrieben.”88 However, in earlier work he states that “miš ist eine 
fakultative Variante von muš”89 (Woidich 1969: 30).  
In fact, a chronologic investigation through the lexical literature and manuals of EA 
shows how miš gradually gained ground at the expense of muš between the nineteenth 
and twentieth century. 
Davies (1981: 293) on his work on Yūsuf al-Širbīnī’s Hazz al-Quḥūf, composed in 
the seventeenth century, noticed the absence of both muš and miš. He suggests that both 
should have developed later from an existing syntagma in the text, i.e. mā + hū: 
These examples show, in the first place, the morphological development 
/ma-hu/ > /ma-hū-ši/ > /ma-hūš/ which leads finally, through contraction 
of the last form, to /muš/. (Likewise, /ma-hi/ > /ma-hī-ši/ > /ma-hīš/ > /miš/ 
may be assumed though not attested in HQ [i.e. Hazz al-Quḥūf]) (Davies 
1981: 294). 
Likewise, two of the earliest accounts of EA, i.e. Ṣabbāġ (1886)90 and al-Ṭanṭāwī (1848), 
completely lack both muš and miš. Regarding the negation of the pronouns Ṣabbāġ (1775–
1816) writes (1886: 18): 
ى ويلحق بآخرها شين وأّما الضمير الثالث الذى هو للغائب شدّدوا واوها  وكسروها فاستعملوها هُّوِّ
يش أَجا أى أما هَُو راَح ما هو جاَء و يش راح ما ُهّوِّ علَم  ٱالَكش كة فقالوا فى االستفهام والنفى ما هُّوِّ
قت فيهم شين الَكش كة فتارةً يقولون َمانِّيش مان تِّيش  أّن هذه الثلثة ضمائر التي هي أنا أن ت هَُو إذا لحِّ
يش بكسر أواخرها قبل إلحاق الشين وتارةً بفتحها فيقولون ماناش  مان تاش  ما ُهّواش  والجميع  ما هُّوِّ
ّىِّ وأما ضمير المؤنّث الغائب  […]دارج في مخاطبات القوم  ه مفَردا هِّ دِّ َى فقالوا في مجرَّ وهو هِّ
يّاش بالفتح والكسر فى االستفهام والنفى يّيش  وما هِّ  .وفى إلحاق شين الكشكة ما هِّ
[And as for the third person pronoun, they (i.e. the Egyptians) doubled its 
wāw and vocalized it with kasra. Thus, they used it as huwwī. To it the šīn 
 
88  “Beside miš existes muš, which seems to have been more frequent, because in older texts is often written 
[mwš].” 
89  “miš is a facultative variant of muš”. 
90  This is a posthumous work since Ṣabbāġ died 1816, as mentioned in the editor’s introduction to the 
editor of the book (p. v). 
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of kaškaša91 may be attached. Thus, they say in question and negation mā 
huwwīš rāḥ mā huwwīš agā, didn’t he go? And he didn’t come. Notice that 
the three pronouns, i.e. anā anta huwa, when followed by the šīn of 
kaškaša they may say sometimes: mānīš māntīš māhuwwīš, vocalizing 
their finals with a kasra before attaching the šīn, and sometimes vocalizing 
them with fatḥa: mānāš māntāš māhuwwāš, and both are common in the 
people interactions […] in regard to the third person pronoun in feminine, 
i.e. hiya, they use hiyyi when it stands alone and when the šīn of kaškaša 
is attached to it mā hiyyīš and mā hiyyāš, with fatḥa and kasra, in question 
or negation.] 
Further, he specifies that the question / negation enclitic has two variants šī ~ š: 
نها روها وبعضهم يسّكِّ ر األكثُر يَكسِّ ص   .(Ṣabbāġ 1886: 34–5) ثّم إّن هذه الشين أهُل مِّ
[Furthermore, the Egyptians vocalize this šīn with kasra and some of them 
leaves it vowelless.] 
al-Ṭanṭāwī (1810–61), in his manual on EA, gives 13 examples of the use of ما هوش 
mā hūš (al-Ṭanṭāwī 1848: 26, 42,45, 48, 51, 57, 66, 68, 87, 92, 206, 208) and only two of 
the feminine,  هيشما  mā hīš (al-Ṭanṭāwī 1848: 26, 92). No examples are given with the 
‘heavy’ form, i.e. mā huwwāš and mā hiyyāš. 
However, a few years later the contracted form, namely muš, appeared in Bocthor’s 
Dictionnaire français-arabe (1928: 491) ‘Mauvais […] موش طيب’ [Bad muš ṭayyib]. 
Henceforth, through the rest of the nineteenth century, we encounter the contracted form 
more frequently, usually with an indication of its origin: a syntagma composed of the 
negation particle mā, the third-person masculine singular pronoun huwwa ~ hu and the 
negative enclitic šī ~ š. 
In fact, Spitta-Bey (1880: 414) states that “muś (== mâ hûwa-ś) ist Nominalnegation 
und verneint nur das einzelne Wort (Nomen) oder die Wortverbindung (Genitiv, 
Apposition) vor denen sie steht. Z. B. eddukkân muś kebyre „die Bude ist nicht gross’”.92 
Vollers (1890: 34) in addition to confirming the fact that mūš is a contraction of mā-hūwa-
š, states that 
Bei der Verneinung der oben genannten Verbindung des aktiven Partizips 
mit dem perscenlichen Fürwort zur Bezeichnung des Praesens wird mâ-ś 
 
91  Ṣabbāġ erroneously believed that the enclitic šī ~ š is due to a palatalization, or kaškaša. For further 
details on kaškaša, see al-Azraqi (2007). 
92  “muś (== mâ hûwa-ś) is for nominal negation and negates only single words (nouns) or words 




an das Fürwort gehængt, das hierbei theilweise Verænderungen erleidet, 
z. B. mânîś fâkir, ich erinnere mich nicht; mântiś f., du ―; mantiś fakrä, 
du (fem.) ―; mu ̄̆ ś fâkir oder fakrä, er oder sie ―; maḥnâś fakrîn, wir ―; 
mantûś f., ihr ―; mâhumś oder muś f., sie ―; wo die Deutlichkeit nicht 
darunter leidet, wird muś statt aller andern Formen gebraucht.93 
This is a strong indication that muš was completely lexicalized as a negation particle for 
all persons. Interestingly, he wrote it in his glossary as ‘موش mu ̄̆ ś’ (Vollers 1890: 194).  
We also find muś in Spiro’s dictionary of EA (1895: 550) and later in his manual of 
EA (1912: 12 passim). Dirr (1904: 39)94 also writes “To render negative the present 
formed from the active participle and the pronoun, the negative particle is used with the 
pronoun: thus mániš, not I; mántiš, not you; mantîš (fem.), not you ; muš, not he; máḥnâš, 
not we; mantûš, not ye; mahumš or muš, not they.” Then he adds: “muš (not), makes 
single words negative: e.g. dä muš kůwáiyis, this is not nice”. 
Similar assertions can be found in other later accounts on EA in Arabic. For instance, 
Diyāb (1919: 176) writes: 
 ( يستعملها العامة للنفي فيقولون (مش بطال) ويريدون ما هو شيء بطال ومثل مش  (ُمش 
 (ماهوش) في لسانهم.
[muš is used by the common people for negation. Thus, they say: muš 
baṭṭāl ‘[it is] not bad’ and they mean mā huwa šay’ baṭṭāl. Like muš is 
māhūš in their tongue.] 
However, in all these accounts there is no reference to the variant miš.95 It was the 
Italian Nallino at the turn of the twentieth century who mentions the variant miš next to 
muš in his manual of EA (1900: 78): 
Il presente italiano nella forma negativa si traduce colla particella muś 
(mûś, miś): anâ muś ta‘bân io non sono stanco, bêt-ak muś kibîr la tua casa 
non è grande, iḥnâ muś aġniye noi non siamo ricchi. In questo stesso modo 
si fa negativo il nostro presente, quando sia espresso in arabo dal participio 
attivo: anâ muś ‘ârif non so, hîya muś ‘ârfa essa non sa, hum muś ‘ârfîn 
essi non sanno. —Se il soggetto è un pronome personale, invece di muś si 
può usare la negativa mâ, seguita dal pronome, al quale si affigge di solito 
 
93  “In the negation of the above-mentioned combination of the active participle with the personal pronoun 
to denote the present, mâ-ś ist o be used attached to the pronoun, which in this connection undergoes 
partial changes. i.e. mânîś fâkir, I don’t remember; mântiś f., you (s.m.) ―; mantiś fakrä, you (s.f.) ―; 
mu ̄̆ ś fâkir oder fakrä, he or she ―; maḥnâś fakrîn, we ―; mantûś f., you (p.) ―; mâhumś oder muś f., 
they ―; where clarity does not suffer, muś is used instead of all other forms.” 
94  It is worth mentioning that the book was first published in German in 1893. 
95  It is worth mentioning that in Spitta-Bey’s Contes arabes modernes, miś occurs four times in four 
different stories (1883: 78, 81, 115, 147). He only indicates that it is equivalent to muś due to a vowel 
change, making reference to his “Grammatik des arabischen Vulgärdialectes von Ägypten” (1880: 47). 
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la lettera—ś: mânîś ‘âuz; io non voglio, mântaś opp. mântiś ‘âuz tu non 
vuoi, mântiś ‘âuze tu (femm.) non vuoi, mâhûś ‘âuz egli non vuole, mâhîś 
opp. mâhyâś ‘âuze essa non vuole, mâḥnâś ‘âuzîn noi non vogliamo, 
mântûś ‘âuzîn voi non volete, mâhumś opp. mâhummâś ‘âuzîn essi, esse 
non vogliono. —Infine, si notino le espressioni impersonali: fîh c’è, ci 
sono, mâ fîś non c’è, non ci sono.96 
Moreover, Willmore (1905: 32, see also p. 99) mentions miš, asserting that it is 
abbreviated form of mā-huwwā-š: “The following are examples of other forms of 
abbreviation […] mahûsh, mûsh, mush, mish (for ma huwâsh) he, it, is not, not, ma hish 
(for ma hiyâsh) she is not, wala hish nor is she.” 
This suggests that miš is a variant of muš through vowel change, as Vollers also 
alluded to (1890: 47 and 1883: 78) and not, as presumed by Davies (1981: 293–4), 
through contraction of mā-hī-š. 
The variant miš continues to appear in other accounts of EA during the first half of 
the twentieth century: ‘muʃ and miʃ’ (Gairdner 1917: 41); ‘ُمش mush, mish’ (Phillott & 
Powell 1926: 4); ‘muʃ (or miʃ)’ (Mitchell 1956: 43 and 1962: 106). In these accounts—
as well as the above-mentioned ones—the variant miš of the negation particle is secondary 
and almost marginal, since the overwhelming occurrences are those of the variant muš. 
However, as we go forward in the twentieth century, the variant miš gained gradually 
ground at the expense of muš, until it became the dominant form by the end of the century. 
In fact, the accounts on EA from the second half of that century move /miʃ/ to the primary 
variant and muš becomes secondary, usually without giving any example with it (Aboul-
Fetouh 1969: 113–14, Hinds & Badawi 1986: 824) or ignoring muš completely (Hanna 
1967: 25, Omar 1976: 10, Gary & Gamal-Eldin 1982: 39, Brustad 2000: 289, 301–2). 
Since this is the same period of the corpus of this study, it is not surprising that, of 
233 occurrences of the negation particle in the register of the actors playing the role of 
Egyptians, 148 are with the variant miš (64%) and only 85 with the variant muš (36%). 
 
96  “The Italian present in its negative form is translated with the particle muś (mûś, miś): anâ muś ta‘bân 
I’m not tired, bêt-ak muś kibîr your house is not big, iḥnâ muś aġniye we’re not rich. In the same way 
we negate our present when it is expressed in Arabic by the active participle: anâ muś ‘ârif I don’t 
know, hîya muś ‘ârfa she doesn’t know, hum muś ‘ârfîn they don’t know.—If the subject is a personal 
pronoun, instead of muś the negative mâ may be used, followed by the pronoun, to which the usual 
letter—ś is affixed: mânîś ‘âuz; I don’t want, mântaś or mântiś ‘âuz you (s.m.) don’t want, mântiś ‘âuze 
you (s.f.) don’t want, mâhûś ‘âuz he doesn’t want, mâhîś or mâhyâś ‘âuze she doesn’t want, mâḥnâś 
‘âuzîn we don’t want, mântûś ‘âuzîn you (p.) don’t want, mâhumś or mâhummâś ‘âuzîn they don’t want. 
—Finally, it is to be noticed the impersonal expression: fîh there is/are, mâ fîś, there is/are not.” 
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On the contrary, the registers of the actors playing the role of foreigners use mainly the 
variant muš, with 474 out of 602 occurrences (79%) and to lesser extent miš, with only 
128 occurrences (21%). 
Interestingly, when interacting with actors playing the role of foreigners the actors 
playing the role of Egyptians use the older variant muš (57%) more than the newer miš 
(43%). 
Moreover, in the movie Zōg fī agāza [A Husband on Holiday] (Maḥammad ‘Abd-il-
Gawwād, 1964), the female protagonist Gamalāt, who disguises herself as the Italian 
Rosetta to trap her husband, always uses the variant muš (namely /mus/, 27 times) unless 
she reverts to her original character, when she uses the variant miš. 
Table 18 
Distribution of the negation particle muš ~ miš 
 muš miš (total) 
Foreigners 474 (79%) 128 (21%) 602 
Foreigner talk 20 (57%) 15 (43%) 35 
Egyptians 85 (36%) 148 (64%) 233 
 
5.3.1b  The Participle ‘āwiz vs. ‘āyiz 
Aḥmad Taymūr (1871–1930) wrote in his unfinished dictionary of EA (2001: 4/452): 
يقولون: فالن عاوز كذا، ويُعُوز كذا: بمعنى اإلرادة عندهم، أي يريد كذا، والفعل عندهم  عوز: 
 واوي، فإذا قالوا عاوز بصيغة اسم الفاعل قالوا فيه أيًضا عايز، وهو أقرب للصواب، ألن الفعل
ّل فقيل عاز، فاسم فاعله عائز.   أُعِّ
[‘.w.z.:  they say fulān ‘âwiz kazā and yu‘ūz kazā in the sense of desiring, 
i.e. he wants so. For them the verb is with wāw, thus when the say‘âwiz as 
active participle, they say also ‘âyiz the latter being more correct since the 
verb is a weak verb then its active participle is ‘â’iz] 
This peculiarity of ‘âwiz was asserted also by both Spitta-Bey (1880: 27): “Bei den Part. 
act. der Verba mediae w oder j wird allerdings, wie im altarab., der mittlere Radical 
gewöhnlich zu Hamza; allein es kommen auch Formen vor, in denen er sich gehalten hat 
z. B. ‘âwiz „nöthig habend, müssend’ neben ‘â’iz”,97 and Vollers (1890: 61): “√ عوز ‘âz, 
û, bedürfen, mögen, wünschen; Partizip. Sowohl ‘â’iz (‘âiz) als ‘âwiz (‘âuz).”98 
 
97  “As in old Arabic, in the active participle of the verba mediae w or j, the middle radical admittedly 
becomes hamza; but there are also forms in which it was conserved. For example, having ‘âwiz 
“wanting, needing” together with ‘â’iz.” 
 ”.(âz, û, to need, desire, want; Participle â’iz (‘âiz) as well as ‘âwiz (‘âuz‘ عوز √“  98
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The use of ‘āwiz is attested in early Egyptian literature. In fact, the renowned al-Suyūṭī 
(1445–1505) wrote in a maqāma on good and bad manners:99 “عاوز ألفين صكة [‘āwiz alfēn 
ṣakka ‘He needs two thousands slaps’]” (1994: 43) and “عاوز نقلة جدار [‘āwiz naqlit gidār 
‘He needs a transportation of a wall’]” (1994: 64). Also, Ibn Taġrī Birdī (1984: 7/218), in 
the biography of Ibn al-Ḫarrāṭ (1375–1436), reported some of his poetry, where we find: 
 ”.[’wa lī faras ‘āwiz ‘alīq ‘and I have a horse who needs fodder] ولي فرس عاوز عليق“
However, it seems that ‘āwiz was not common until the beginning of the nineteenth 
century. Other terms were used to express desiring or wanting, such as murād or ḫāṭir 
with pronominal suffixes (Bocthor 1828: 864, Davies 1981: 320, see also Spiro 1895: 
213, 175 and Taymūr 2001: 2/118) and bedd with pronominal suffixes (Bocthor 1828: 
864, Vollers 1890: 160, Spiro 1895: 34, Taymūr 2001: 2/118 Woidich 2006a: 318).  
Yet, Bocthor in his dictionary (1828: 91) wrote: “J’ai besoin de vous, أنا عاوزك” [I need 
you anā ‘āwzak]. Similarly, al-Ṭanṭāwī wrote (1848: 12): “ما تريد == عاوز ايه Que voulez-
vous?” [‘āwiz ēh == mā turīd What do you want?] and we find the use of it in some of 
his examples (al-Ṭanṭāwī 1848: 71, 90). In the later accounts we encounter ‘āwiz as the 
participle to indicate wanting, needing or desiring (sometimes transliterated ‘āuz) either 
as the only variant, such as in Spitta-Bey’s Grammatik des arabischen Vulgärdialectes 
von Ägypten (1880) and Contes arabes modernes (1883) and in Fiske’s Agrûmyja masry 
(1904) or together with a secondary variant, i.e. ‘āyiz: 
• “’awuz, or a’áyiz, he who needs, wishes […] aná a’áyiz or ’awuz, I want, I wish” 
(Cameron 1892: 188); 
 ”âjzyn‘ عايزين  âwzyn, or‘ عاوزين .âjiz, one who is in want, pl‘ عايز âwiz, or‘ عاوز“ •
(Spiro 1895: 378);100 
• “Volere […] con l’idea di bisogno ‘âuz o ‘âyiz usato per lo più al participio 
presente”101 (Nallino 1900: 336);  
• “The participle of ‘âz want is either ‘âwiz (in pronunciation almost ‘auz) or ‘âyiz 
(‘ayz). Yi‘îz, ye‘îz, are sometimes heard for yi‘ûz, ye‘ûz” (Willmore 1905: 170);  
 ;(âwuz)” (Phillott & Powell 1926: 24‘ عاوز ==) âyiz, Act. Part. wanting‘ عايز“ •
 
99  The language of the treatise is actually Mixed Arabic rather than EA. 
100  In his manual of EA Spiro gives only one variant “عاوز ‘âwiz wishing, wanting” (1912: 21). 
101  “To want, with the idea of needing ‘âuz or ‘âyiz, used mostly as active participle.” 
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• “wanting to, ƹáawiz (or ƹáayiz), ƹáwza (or ƹáyza), ƹawzíin (or ƹayzíin)” (Mitchell 
1956: 264). 
However, in these accounts ‘âyiz either occurs much less than ‘âwiz102 or does not appear 
at all, as in Willmore (1905) for instance. 
As we move forward to the second half of the twentieth century, ‘âyiz became the 
primary variant. In their dictionary of EA Hinds & Badawi (1986: 609) give ‘ƹaayiz or 
ƹaawiz’ as modal of desire or necessity, but their examples are only with ƹaayiz. 
Similarly, in his manual of Cairene Arabic Woidich (2006a: 78) states that “‘âyiz, das 
aktive Partizip von ‘âz, yi‘ūz „wollen’, ist frei vertauschbar mit ‘âwiz von einem nicht 
vorhandenen ⊄‘awaz oder ⊄‘iwiz”.103 
As for the distribution of the two variants in the corpus, the actors playing the role of 
foreigners and those who interact with them in the form of FT maintain the older form 
‘āwiz, with approximately 75% of occurrences. The actors playing the role of Egyptians, 
instead, tend more to use the innovative form ‘āyiz, with nearly 60% of occurrences. 
Table 19 
Distribution of the participle ‘āwiz ~ ‘āyiz 
 ‘āwiz ‘āyiz (total) 
Foreigners 94 (~72%) 36 (~28%) 130 
Foreigner talk 6 (75%) 2 (25%) 8 
Egyptians 44 (~41%) 64 (~59%) 108 
 
5.3.1c  The future marker rāyiḥ ~ rāḥ vs. ḥa ~ ha 
In his study of the seventeenth-century Hazz al-Quḥūf, Davies (1981: 240) affirms that 
“It seems clear that the historical development of these future markers has been /rāyiḥ/ > 
/rāḥ/ > /ḥa-/ ( > /ha-/)”, underlying that rāyiḥ is the only future marker used in the text.104 
In fact, the early accounts of EA confirm this assumption, indicating that the future 
marker in EA is the participle rāyiḥ (the long form) or rāḥ (the short form) either 
declinable or not and, eventually ḥa (the contracted form): 
 
102  For instance, in the examples of Phillott & Powell (1926) ‘âyiz occurs five times while ‘âwiz occurs 31 
times. Meanwhile, in the anecdotes at the end of the manual, ‘âwiz occurs six times and ‘âyiz four. 
103  “‘âyiz, the active participle of ‘âz, yi‘ūz ‘to want’, is freely interchangeable with ‘âwiz from the non-
existent ⊄‘awaz or ⊄‘iwiz.” 
104  Further, Davies (1981: 241) asserts that the absence of the variants rāḥ and ḥa- in the text does not 
prove that they did not exist in that period. 
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Hierher gehört auch die Construction von râ’iḥ, râḥ, lâḥ verkürzt ḥa mit 
folgendem Imperfect in der Bedeutung des franz. aller mit dem Infinitiv, 
um auszudrücken „im Begriff sein etwas zu thun, etwas thun wollen’. 
Ursprünglich Participium activi von râḥ „gehen’ bedeutet es eigentlich 
„gehend um etwas zu thun’ und wird entweder nach dem verschiedenen 
Genus und Numerus abgehandelt: Sing. m râ‘iḥ, fem. râ’iḥe, râḥe, Plur. 
râ’iḥyn, râḥyn, oder ganz indeclinabel als râḥ oder ḥa gelassen105 (Spitta-
Bey 1880: 353, see also 180). 
Similarly, Vollers affirms (1890: 30): “Den unmittelbar bevorstehenden Eintritt der 
Handlung bezeichnet das vorgesetzte râḥ (aus râïḥ), gehend, im Gange, fem. râḥa, pl. 
râḥîn [nicht selten râḥ statt —a oder—în] […] Gleichbedeutend mit râḥ ist ḥa”,106 Spiro 
(1912: 67): “The future is more precisely expressed by placing رايح râyiḥ going, or بد bidd 
wish, desire, before the verb in the present tense […] رايح râyiḥ is often contracted to راح 
râḥ or to حا ḥa” and Phillott & Powell (1926: 146): “By prefixing رايح rāyiḥ m. (رايحه f., 
 may be contracted رايح pl.) to the Aorist, the Future of Intention is formed. Rāyiḥ رايحين
to the indeclinable forms راح rāḥ and حا ḥā.” 
In addition, Willmore (1905: 127) provides an interesting observation regarding the 
contracted form ḥa: 
The indefinite future is expressed:— 
(1) Simply by the aorist. 
(2) Emphatically by the aorist preceded by râyiḥ (the active participle of 
râḥ to go), agreeing with the subject in gender and number, or by its 
indeclinable form raḥ, or 
(3) By the aorist with the particle ḥa (sometimes pronounced ha) prefixed. 
The fact that the innovative contracted form ḥa was developing into ha shows that the 
contracted form was already substituting the longer forms. Not surprisingly, the later 
accounts of EA give ḥā as the primary future marker, while the long form rāyiḥ and the 
short one rāḥ is downgraded to secondary markers: 
ꜧa- is a future prefix […] The imperfect with ꜧa- often has the sense of 
intention to do something or being about to do it […] raꜧ (invariable) may 
sometimes be heard for ꜧa, while ráayiꜧ with corresponding feminine and 
plural forms ráyꜧa and rayꜧíin) also occurs: ꜧayilƹábu, raꜧayilƹábu, 
 
105  “Here also belongs the construction râ’iḥ, râḥ, lâḥ shortened ḥa with following imperfect in the sense 
of the French aller with the infinitive to express “to be about to do something, to will to do”. Originally 
the active participle of râḥ “to go” means actually “going to do something” and is treated either 
according to the different gender and number: s.m. râ‘iḥ, f. râ’iḥe, râḥe, p. râ’iḥyn, râḥyn, or left 
completely indeclinable as râḥ or ḥa.” 
106  “The immediate impending action to take place is denoted by the prefix râḥ (from râïḥ) ‘going, 
underway’, fem. râḥa, pl. râḥîn [often râḥ instead of râḥa or râḥîn]. Synonymous with râḥ is ḥa.” 
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rayꜧíin yilƹábu they are going to play are all possible but the students are 
advised to adopt ꜧa- exclusively” (Mitchell 1956: 36, emphasis original, 
see also 1962: 82). 
The same is noticed by Woidich (2006a: 280) “Gelegentlich, vor allem in älteren und 
ländlich gefärbten Texten, wird auch ṛāyiḥ ~ rāḥ, woraus das Präfix ḥa- hervorgegangen 
ist, verwendet.”107  
If we look at the corpus, we find that in the register of the actors playing the role of 
Egyptians, rāyiḥ does not occur as a future marker and rāḥ ~ raḥ occurs only once (47), 
while the contracted form occurs 261 times over 262, eight of which are with the variant 
ha. 
(47) Abu-Lam‘a: je-ẓhɑr rɑħ je-ʕmelu hodna ʕaʃaan 
  it-seems FUT.MRK do.IPFV.3PL truce for 
  ji-lemmu l-gɑrħɑ    
  pick-up.IPFV.3PL the-wounded.PL    
 “It seems that they are going to have a truce to pick up the wounded.” 
  
On the other side, in the registers of the actors playing the role of foreigners only two 
thirds of the occurrences of the future marker are with the contracted form ḥa ~ ha and 
the rest are with the longer forms, mainly rāḥ ~ raḥ, 45 times (~31%) and, to lesser degree, 
rāyiḥ, six times (~4%). 
Finally, it is worth mentioning that all the occurrences of the marker ha- in the corpus 
are from the 1960s except one that is from 1951 (uttered by an actress playing the role of 
Greek). 
Table 20 
Distribution of the preverbal future marker 
 rāyiḥ rāḥ ~ raḥ ḥa- ~ ha- (total) 
Foreigners 6 (~4%) 22+23 (~31%) 83+10 (~65%) 144 
Foreigner talk 1 (~6%) 2+0 (~11%) 10+5 (~83%) 18 
Egyptians 0 0+1 (~0.4%) 253+8 (~99.6) 262 
(total) 7 (~2%) 48 (~11%) 369 (~87) 424 
 
 
107  “Occasionally, especially in older and rural-colored texts, ṛāyiḥ ~ rāḥ is also used, from which the prefix 




5.3.1d  Our Lord! rabbuna vs. rabbina 
Regarding the vowel change in EA Spitta-Bey (1880: 47) wrote: 
Die Consonanten üben nicht allein einen färbenden und schattierenden 
Einfluss auf die Vocale aus, sondern sie veranlassen auch den Uebergang 
des einen in den andern. So lieben die Lippenlaute b, f, m naturgemäss den 
mit den Lippen gebildeten Vocal u und verwandeln daher einen anderen 
Laut in ihn. […] Sehr häufig ist der Wechsel zwischen i und u, vielfach 
unter dem Einfluss der Labialen. 108 
Under this category Spitta-Bey (1880: 47) explains the presence of “rabbuna ‘unser 
Herrgott’ neben rabbina”.109 
However, the fact that rabbuna is a variant of rabbina (and not the contrary) under 
the influence of the labial /b/ is debatable. On the one hand, the alternation between the 
two high vowels /i/ and /u/ in EA is bi-directional: we have ruzma from the Italian risma 
‘ream’ Spitta-Bey (1880: 47) as well as ḥizma from the Arabic ḥuzma ‘bundle’ (al-Dusūqī 
1920: 1/135). On the other hand, the variant rabbuna seems to be older and more stable 
and common in EA respect to rabbina.110 In fact, Spitta-Bey’s manual uses only the 
variant rabbuna in his examples (1880: 32, 75, 345, 361, 363, 405, 406, 427, 430), which 
also occurs in his collection of EA anecdotes ḥikâjât and proverbs amsâl eight times 
(1880: 472, 478, 487, 488, 498, 510), while the variant rabbina occurs only twice (1880: 
487, 507). In addition, in Spitta-Bey’s Contes arabes modernes only rabbuna occurs 
(1883: 11, 40). 
Likewise, in Vollers’ manual of EA we encounter only the variant rabbuna (1895: 16, 
172, 214) and the same is true for Dirr’s manual (1904: 8, 153) and that of Phillott & 
Powell (1926: 314,).111 Nallino (1900: 107) gives rabbina as an alternative to rabbuna 
“rabb-ŭ-nâ (o rabb-ĭ-nâ) yiwaṣṣal-ak bi ’s-salâma il nostro Signore ti faccia giungere in 
salvezza”112 (rabbuna alone occurs twice more: (Nallino 1900: 86, 103)). 
 
108  “The consonants do not exert only a coloring and shading influence on the vocals, but rather they also 
induce the transition of one into the other. Thus, the labial sounds b, f, m by nature prefer the labial 
formed vowel u and therefore transform other sound into it. Very frequent is the alternation (or change) 
between i and u often under the influence of the labials.” 
109  “rabbuna ‘our Lord’ next to rabbina.” 
110 Willmore’s observation is interesting in this regard (1905: 325fn): “Rabbina and Rabbuna are both used, 
the latter after the literary.” 
111  There is one more case in which َربّنا was left without transliteration (Phillott & Powell (1926: 620, 743). 
Thus, we cannot determine which variant is used. 
112 “rabb-ŭ-nâ (or rabb-ĭ-nâ) yiwaṣṣal-ak bi ’s-salâma ‘may our Lord make you arrive safe and sound!’”. 
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However, as we advance in the first half of the twentieth century, the variant rabbina 
appears more frequently next to the variant rabbuna. In Willmore’s manual of EA we 
encounter the two variants almost equally: rabbuna 17 times (1905: 316, 326, 332, 334, 
339, 343, 344, 347, 351, 353, 357, 358, 366, 452) and rabbina 13 times (1905: 269, 284, 
325, 327, 328, 345, 365, 369, 452). Interestingly, earlier in his dictionary of EA Spiro 
mentions the variant rabbina much more frequently than the variant rabbuna: the former 
15 times (1895: 4, 25, 42, 65, 181, 214, 403, 419, 442, 447, 517, 518, 592, 617, 620) and 
the latter only three times (1895: 148, 158, 436), besides mentioning both variants 
together as interchangeable under the lemma rabb: “ربنا rabbina or rabbuna, the Lord 
God” (1895: 214). However, later in his manual of EA, he mentions only the variant 
rabbina (Spiro 1912: 85, 133, 177). 
As we move further into the second half of the twentieth century, the variant rabbina 
became dominant to the point that the variant rabbuna is totally absent from some 
manuals of EA. Mitchell, for instance, mentions rabbina six times (1956: 47, 85, 128, 
146, 189) with no mention of the variant rabbuna. The same is true for Woidich’s manual, 
where I counted 18 occurrences of rabbina (2006a: 52, 152, 209, 216, 257, 259, 279, 289, 
306, 339, 341, 356, 368, 371, 379, 393) and no mention of rabbuna. Moreover, in their 
dictionary of EA Hinds & Badawi used rabbina in their examples at least 184 times and 
rabbuna in a sole example (1986: 483): “rabb-u-na ʃaahid God is my witness”. They 
even ignored the variant rabbuna under the lemma rabb ‘God, Lord’ (1986: 321). 
The overcoming of the variant rabbina is confirmed by the register of the actors 
playing the role of Egyptian in the corpus. In fact, the variant rabbina occurs 31 times 
(~94%) while the variant rabbuna occurs twice (~6%). Likewise, even when these actors 
speak in a form of FT, they used only the variant rabbina twice. 
On the contrary, the registers of the actors playing the role of foreigners shows a strong 
tendency to maintain the older variant, i.e. rabbuna, with 33 occurrences out of 39 
(~85%), while the variant rabbina occurs only six times (~15%). It is worth mentioning 
that about half of the occurrences of the variant rabbuna are rendered with dissimilation 
of the double labial /b/, namely /rɑmbuna/. This is exclusive to the register of the actors 





Distribution of the lexeme rabbuna ~ rabbina 
 rabbuna / rambuna rabbina (Total) 
Foreigners 19+14 (~85%) 6 (~15%) 39 
Foreigner talk 0 (0%) 2 (100%) 2 
Egyptians 2 (~6%) 31 (~94%) 33 
 
5.3.2 Quasi-obsolete lexemes 
The other manifestation of the conservative behavior in the register of the actors playing 
the role of foreigners is the use of lexemes that were quasi-obsolete. With quasi-obsolete, 
I mean those lexemes that went almost into disuse. Such lexemes may be heard in some 
rural parts in Egypt, but are not used in ‘standard’ EA.  
In the following paragraphs, I will deal with two of these lexemes that occurs 
frequently in the corpus of this study, namely šamaṭa ‘quarrel, uproar’ and muyya ‘water’. 
5.3.2a  šamaṭa ‘quarrel, uproar’ 
In many early dictionaries of EA, the lexeme šamaṭa ‘quarrel, uproar, noise, row’ has 
been attested, usually indicating its OT origin. 
Indeed, we find it in Bocthor’s Dictionnaire français-arabe (1828: 1/115) “Bruit, 
querelle, trouble فتنة—شمطة—غوشة— غاغة—مقاتلة ” [Noise, quarrel, trouble, muqātla—
ġāġa—ġawša—šamaṭa—fitna],” in Cameron’s dictionary of EA (1892: 145) “شمطة or 
 ,śamaṭa,* row شمطه“ (Shamata (Turkish), noise, uproar” and in Spiro’s (1895: 323 شماطة
quarrel, pl. شمطات śamaṭât”.113 Likewise, in the lexical works on EA written in Arabic, 
we find as well in Taymūr (2001: 4/235): 
 شمط: َشَمَطة تركية: أي عراك، وال فعل لها عند العامة، بل يقولون: عمل َشَمَطة. 
[š m ṭ: šamaṭa (Turkish), means quarrel, and it has no verb in the vulgar 
speech. They rather say: ‘amal šamaṭa.] 
And ‘Īsā (1939: 129) reasserts: 
(َشَمَطه) تقول فالن عمل َشَمَطه، تريد أنه غضب، أو عارك، أو أكثر من الصياح، شماطه وشماته: 
 تركية بمعنى غوغاء صياح.
[šamaṭa: you say fulān ‘amal šamaṭa you mean he got angery, he made a 
quarrel, or he made a lot of noise. šamāṭa and šamāta: Turkish, means 
clamour, uproar.] 
 
113  The asterisk “*” in Spiro’s dictionary indicates foreign origin of the entry. 
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The term šamaṭa is undoubtedly a lexical borrowing from OT: “شماته shamata 
(shàmata) A great noise, an uproar, a hubbub” (Redhouse 1890: 1135); “شماته (var. شماطه) 
chamata, tapage, vacarme, bruit de gens qui crient et se disputent” (De Meynard 1881–
86: 154). In addition, it also seems to be an old borrowing. Ibn Sūdūn, in the middle of 
the fifteenth century, wrote in his Dīwān (1453: fol. 49r): 
 وإن جا المليح عيط لي  خلي الشمطلي يطلي 
[ḫallī l-šamṭlī yiṭlī  w-in gā l-malīḥ ‘ayyaṭ lī ‘Let the boisterous go, and 
if the nice one comes, yell to me!’] 
The adjective شمطلي šamṭlī derives from شمطة šamaṭa, and it is evidently from OT لوشماته  
şamatalı: “Boisterous لوشماته ” (Redhouse 1884b: 88 and see 1856: 219). 
Moreover, the word šamaṭa, together with the verb šamaṭ, seems to have been used 
in Maghrebi Arabic, since it is mentioned in Hélot’s Dictionnaire de poche français-
arabe et arabe-français (1847: 395): “شمط —se chamailler. —شمطة discorde” [šamaṭ ‘to 
quarrel’, šamaṭa ‘discord’] (see also Dozy 1881: 1/787). 
However, it seems that the word šamaṭa went into disuse around the middle of the 
twentieth century and was replaced by other lexemes, such as hēṣa, zēṭa and zambalīṭa 
(see Mitchell 1956: 263, Hinds & Badawi 1986: 381, 389, 920 and Woidich 2006a: 105), 
where šamaṭa is completely absent in the later accounts of EA. Indeed, although there is 
the entry ش م ط š m ṭ in Hinds & Badawi (1986: 478), we find only the native verb šamaṭ 
“to strike, hit or to charge (s.o.) an exorbitant price” and no trace of šamaṭa (see also 
Behnstedt & Woidich 1994: 248). 
Nevertheless, the word šamaṭa appears in the corpus 17 times: 15 of them in the 
utterance of actors playing the role of the Greek, once by an Egyptian and once by an 
Egyptian in the form of FT. The only use of šamaṭa by an Egyptian (not in the form of 
foreigner talk) is actually in the context of explaining some concept to a foreigner: 
Manōli GR: /ma-ʕamalt-is xaaga | muʃ faaxim | jaʕni ʔeeh taxriir?/ 
 “You did nothing. I don’t understand. What does it mean liberation?” 
Nūḥ Afandi EG: /jaʕni tɑxliiṣ il-ʔazwaag min ṭoɣjaan il-madamaat bitaʕethum | jaʕni | ʔiza ʕamalit 




 “It means freeing the husband from the tyranny of their wives. I mean if she makes a 
quarrel with him, fights with him, hinders him from going out, from flirting, from 
drinking.” 
 
5.3.2b  muyya ‘water’ 
In his work on the seventeenth century Hazz al-Quḥūf, Davies (1981: 134) wrote, 
regarding the diminutive states:  
The word for ‘water’ occurs only once (other than in classicized form 
MA’[i.e. mā’]) in HQ, and is there spelled MWYH (29,26), thus realizable 
either as /mūya/ or as /muwayya/. /mūya/ is still heard and is probably 
diminutive in origin, like the standard Cairene form /mayya/, though the 
precise etymology of each is problematic. /muwayya/, the regularly 
derived diminutive of CA /mā’/, is attested only by Spitta.  
Indeed, the word موية muwayya occurs in al-Širbīnī’s Hazz al-Quḥūf (1858: 31) in the 
utterance of one peasant: “وشربت عليهم جرة موية من البحر” [wi-šribt ‘alēhum garrit muwayya 
min il-baḥr ‘And I drank over a jar of water from the Nile’]. Meanwhile, the word ماء mā’ 
occurs much more often throughout the text, e.g. “  ىفقالت له تعرف تغطس في الماء فقال لها د
ىصنعت ” [fa-qālit luh ti‘raf tiġṭas fī l-mā’ fa-qāl lahā dī ṣan‘itī ‘Then she said to him: do 
you know how to submerge in water. He said to her: that’s my art’] (al-Širbīnī 1858: 24) 
and “خد امراتك وقت السحر وروح بها بركة الماء اللى فى المحل الفالنى وخليها تشلح تيابها وتخّوض فى الماء” 
[ḫod imrātak waqt il-saḥar wi rūḥ bahā birkit il-mā’ illī fī l-maḥall il-fulānī wi ḫallīhā 
tišlaḥ tiyābhā wi tiḫawwaḍ fī l-mā’ ‘Take your wife at dawn and go with her to the bond 
at the so-and-so place and make her take off her clothes and stir the water’] (al-Širbīnī 
1858: 38). 
Also, we find in Ibn Sūdūn’s Dīwān three variants for the word water: muwayya (or 
perhaps muyya) (fol. 60v) “ في المويهبطن المركب معوق  ” [baṭn il-markib mi‘awwq fī l-
muwayya ‘The bottom of the boat is immersed in the water’] and mā(’) and miyāh (fol. 
41v): 
 اري ـر ج ـا في البحـوالم بيتي حدا بيت جاري
 المياه في المجاريتملى  واديس ـاقية بالقـوالس
[bētī ḥadā (or ḥidā) bēt gārī wi-l-mā fī l-baḥr gārī 
wi-l-sāqya bi-l-qawādīs timlā l-miyāh fī l-magārī 
My house is next to my neighbour’s and the water in the river is running 
And the water-wheel with the jars is filling with water(s) the conduits] 
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Moreover, in modern accounts the word موية muwayya is not attested only in Spitta-
Bey (1880: 99), who affirms that it was used in late Arabic folklore (written مويه or مويا), 
but also in many other accounts through the nineteenth century and the beginning of the 
twentieth. 
Bocthor mentioned that lexeme several times in his dictionary: “Eau, s.f., ماء; plur., 
 Water, s.f. mā’; pl., miyāh; more vulgarly, muwayya] ”ُميّة ou موية ,plus vulgairment ;مياه
or muyya] (1828: 286), “Est-il bien de nous laisser ainsi manquer d’eau?  يسَوى هيك تخلّينا
[is it good to leave us without water? yiswā hēk tiḫallīnā bilā muyya] ”بال ُميَة
114 (1828: 
92), “Eau chaude, موية سخنة” [Hot water muwayya suḫna] (1828: 145) “Eau douce,  موية
موية  ,Sweet water muwayya ḥilwa] (1828: 274) and “Eau de lavande ou de Cologne] ”حلوة
 Lavender water or Eau de Cologne, muwayyit il-malika] (1828: 455, and see also] ”الملكة
other occurrences in 204, 248, 301, 333, 477, 612, 702, 849, 860).  
Similarly, Cameron (1892: 250) wrote: “موية mwaya (colloquial), water” (see also 
277) and, under the entry mā’, al-Bustānī wrote (1870: 2021) : “ ة تقول وتصغيرهُ ُمَويهٌ  والعامَّ
 .[Its diminutive is muwayhun and in the vulgar speech they say muwayy] ”ُمَويّ 
The fact that muwayya is a diminutive form is specified by al-Dusūqī (1920: 1/200): 
 مويَّه: ]مويهة[ تصغير ماءة وأصلها ماهة
[muwayya: [> muwayha] diminutive of mā’a whose origin is māha] 
Unlike what Spitta-Bey believed (1880: 99), muwayya (with its different realizations) 
is not irregular form “Unregelmässige Bildungen”. Actually, the diminutive pattern 
CuCayC is inherited in Classical Arabic. In the first compiled dictionary of Classical 
Arabic Kitāb al-‘ayn, al-Farāhīdī (1980: 4/101) states: “وتصغير الماء: ُمَوي ه. والجميُع: المياه” 
[The diminutive of mā’ is muwayh and the plural miyāh]. The variant mwayyha with the 
feminine desinence is mentioned in al-Qāmūs al-muḥīṭ of al-Fīrūzābādī (1977: 4/278): 
ياهٌ وعندي  ﴿الماُء﴾ والماهُ  رِّ ج أمواهٌ ومِّ قِّنِّى ما بالقَص  َع اس  قَلِّبَةٌ عن هاٍء م وُسمِّ َزةُ الماءِّ ُمن  والماَءةُ وَهم 
 .ُمَوي هٌ وُمَوي َهةٌ 
[al-mā’u, al-māhu and al-mā’atu and the hamza of al-mā’ is mutated from 
a hā’ is known. isqinī mā ‘give me some water to drink!’ without hamza 
is heared. The plural amwāhun and miyāhun and ‘indī muwayhun wa 
muwayhatun ‘I have (some) water’] 
 
114  The use of hēk ‘that’ in this example indicates that the lexeme was used also in Levantine Arabic. 
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This pattern is also inherent in EA as CuCēC (or CiCēC by vowel alternation), resulting 
from the contraction of the diphthong in the CA form CuCayC (see Spitta-Bey 1880: 98), 
which is still productive, i.e. ’ulēb (or ’ilēb) ‘little heart’ (Woidich 2006a: 93). 
The lexeme muwayya may have developed: 
• via lexical borrowing from the CA muwayha with assimilation of the final 
consonant to the palatal approximant /j/: /muwajha/ → /muwɑjjɑ/; or  
• internally, following the pattern of the nomina tertiae infirmae—after the loss of 
the final /ʔ/ or /h/ in mā’ or *māh, as in the CA uḫayya (al-Farāhīdī 1980: 4/296)115 
‘little sister’ and the CA and EA bunayya (or binayya in EA only) ‘little daughter’ 
(see Willmore 1905: 41, Phillott & Powel 1926: 536, Woidich 2006a: 93). 
This is analogous to the word šuwayya ‘little (thing)’ which derives from šē’ (or šī). Thus, 
I believe that muwayya as well as šuwayya and bunayya follow the pattern CuCayC (the 
CA form corresponding to the EA CuCēC ~ CiCēC), and not the other common EA 
diminutive form CuCayyiC ~ CiCayyiC, i.e. kuwayyis ‘good’. Gairdner (1917: 27 fn) and 
(Woidich 2006a: 99) considered šuwayya following the latter pattern.  
Moreover, I believe that muwayya is derived from a native EA noun, namely mā’ or 
mā and not a non-colloquial (Gairdner 1917: 115 fn) or CA one (Davies 1981: 134). The 
lexeme in both forms appears in the works of Ibn Sūdūn (15th century) and al-Širbīnī 
(seventeeth century). It is also part of another lexicalized lexeme: ‘Eau de rose, ماء ورد’ 
[rose-water mā’ ward] (Bocthor 1828: 728), ‘maaʕ il-ward rose’ (Hinds & Badawi 1986: 
809) or ‘ماورد maward, rose water’ (Spiro 1895: 638 and see Spitta-Bey 1880: 123 and 
Hinds & Badawi 1986: 839). 
Later, muwayya was contracted to the new form muyya. That happened before the 
beginning of the nineteenth century, since in his dictionary Bocthor (vide supra) gives 
two variants of the same lexeme. By the second half of the nineteenth century, another 
variant developed by the lowering of the back vowel, i.e. muyya became mayya /mɑjjɑ/. 
This development is analogous to what happened with the word أّما /ʔɑmmɑ/ ‘o mother!’ 
(Hinds & Badawi 1986: 37) which developed from */ʔummaah/ → /ʔɑmmɑ(ɑh)/. 
Another path may have been through the metathesis: /muwɑjjɑ/ → /umɑjjɑ/ → /mɑjjɑ/, 
since umayya (also ummayya) as intermediate phase existed. 
 
 [uḫt: al-uḫt is originally feminine and its diminutive is uḫayya] أخت: األُخُت أصلها التأنيث، وتصغيرها: أَُخيَّةٌ   115
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The variant mayya substituted, almost completely,116 the other two variants muwayya 
and muyya in the first half of the twentieth century. That is reflected in the accounts of 
EA at the turn of the twentieth century:  
• ‘umaije, umoije oder moije’, Spitta-Bey (1880: 99); 
• ‘muyya’, Dirr (1904); 
• ‘muyya’, Willmore (1905), though he states that ‘maiya and ummaiya are 
occasionally heard for moiya, but they belong to the provinces.’ (1905: 5); 
• ‘mâjä, (maijä)’, Vollers (1890: 194); 
 ;ummayja’, Spiro (1895: 586), but all his examples are with mayja اميا mayja, or ميَّا‘ •
as well as in his manual (1912); 
• ‘mayye’, Nallino (1900) and ‘ummayye’ in Fayyūm (231); 
• ‘maija’, Fiske (1904). 
The late accounts mention only mayya: Phillott & Powell (1926) Mitchell (1956) Hinds 
& Badawi (1986) Woidich (2006a). 
Finally, I suggest that the lexeme developed in one of these two ways: 
(1) mā(’) ‘water’ → [diminutive] (muwayha →) muwayya ‘some water’ → [lexicalized] 
muwayya ‘water’ → [contracted] muyya → [back vowel lowered] mayya; or 
(2) mā(’) ‘water’ → [diminutive] (muwayha →) muwayya ‘some water’ → [lexicalized] 
muwayya ‘water’ → [metathsis] umayya → [vowel elision] mayya. 
As for the corpus, the register of the actors playing the role of Egyptians displays only 
the variant mayya ‘water’ with 13 occurrences while variant muyya occurs eight times in 
the registers of the actors playing the role of foreigners. Nevertheless, mayya also occurs 
in the same registers nine times. 
Table 22 
Distribution of the lexemes šamaṭa and muyya 
 šamaṭa muyya  
Foreigners 15 (88%) 8 (100%)  
Foreigner talk 1 (6%) 0 (0%)  
Egyptians 1 (6%) 0 (0%)  
(Total) 17 8  
 






At the lexical level, the representation in the corpus of the performance of the three 
foreign communities interacting in EA highlights two main features. 
On the one hand, the interference appears clearly in the foreign characters’ 
codeswitching to their corresponding languages or to other languages, principally French, 
Italian and English. The semantic shift, primarily by extension, is another manifestation 
of the interference that we find in the registers of the actors playing the foreigner. 
Although the semantic shift affects several EA lexemes throughout the corpus, it 
appears more systematic with some lexemes. I have discussed three of the most frequent 
examples, i.e. the verbs /mesik, ji-msik/ ‘to take hold of, grasp, capture, arrest’, /itkallim, 
ji-tkallim/ ‘to speak, talk’ and /gah ~ geh, ji-igi/ ‘to come, arrive, happen to be, turn out 
to be’. Such reductionism of the phenomenon to restricted lexemes is a typical trait of 
stereotyped representation. Also, the semantic shift in the use of the verb /itkallim, ji-
tkallim/ ‘to speak, talk’ to mean also ‘to say’ in the registers of the Greek and Italian 
characters cannot be justified by their linguistic background. It is explained by semantic 
loan only in the register of the Turkish figures. Thus, the semantic shift of this verb in the 
register of the Greek and Italian characters is an overgeneralization based on the Turkish 
experience. 
On the other hand, the corpus exhibits at the lexical level strong conservative behavior 
by the three EA-speaking foreign communities, either in preferring older lexical variants 
or in using some lexemes that have almost fallen into disuse. 
Such behavior, which contributes to building the ‘exotic’ image of the foreigner, is 
better explained as being part of the expectations the screenwriters have of how the 
foreigner should speak in EA or as being part of a common register used by foreigners 











I would like to place my findings from this study into two components: firstly, the 
linguistic representation of foreigners in the corpus, and secondly, the stereotyping of this 
representation. 
1 The Linguistic Representation 
As represented in the corpus, the performance of the three foreign communities 
interacting in EA exhibits a noticeable variation on the three linguistic levels discussed 
in this dissertation: the phonological, the morphosyntactic, and the lexical levels. 
This variation is due to two main factors: on the one side, the interference with the 
respective language of each foreign community—including BL—and, on the other, the 
simplification of the register, which is probably based on the limited input provided by 
the Egyptian interlocutors interacting in the form of FT with the foreigners. In the 
following paragraphs, I demonstrate examples of these variables. 
1a  Interference and broken language (BL) 
Interference is exhibited throughout the entire corpus and on all the linguistic levels, 
although it is found more in the phonological and lexical levels than the morphosyntactic 
one—at least for the point discussed in this study. 
On the phonological level, we notice the impact of the foreigners’ respective 
languages with their phonemic inventories and phonotactic rules. 
Under the influence of Turkish phonology, we find the Turks realizing the derived 
CA uvular stop */q/ mostly as such rather than its realization in EA as a glottal stop /ʔ/. 
Similarly, they mostly realize the voiced velar stop /g/ as a voiced postalveolar fricative 
/ʒ/ or affricate /ʤ/. Also, they realize the EA voiced labiovelar glide /w/ sometimes as a 
voiced labiodental fricative /v/ and the EA emphatic voiced alveolar stop /ḍ/ spirantized, 
i.e. /ẓ/ most of the time. 
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Likewise, the Greeks’ and Italians’ performances demonstrate their difficulty in 
realizing the EA voiceless pharyngeal and glottal fricatives /ħ, h/, as these sounds are 
lacking in the phonemic inventory of their two languages. Although to different extents, 
they realize the EA voiceless pharyngeal and glottal fricatives /ħ, h/ sometimes as their 
velar counterpart, i.e. /x/. 
Since the Greek phonemic inventory lacks a voiceless postalveolar fricative /ʃ/, the 
Greeks realize the EA /ʃ/ as voiceless alveolar fricative /s/, the Greek phoneme /s/ is 
articulated in a region between the retracted alveolar and advanced postalveolar place. 
Moreover, the performances of three linguistic communities (especially the Greeks) 
in EA show variation in vowel quantity that could be explained, partially, based on their 
respective languages’ phonotactics. Similarly, the stress shift occurs often in the registers 
of the three foreign communities. The stress shift in the register of the Turkish characters 
frequently entails a change in vowel quantity as well, the Turkish having a quasi-fixed 
rightmost stress. This type of stress shift results, in many cases, in a kind of BL. 
The BL, instead, is manifested better at the morphological level. In fact, we find in 
the about 200 instances of mixed verbal forms: IPFV.a-stem+tu, e.g. /a-ʕrɑf-tu/ ‘I know’; 
IPFV.n-stem+tu, e.g. /ni-ʕmel-tu/ ‘we do’; IPFV.t-stem+tu, e.g. /te-srɑb-tu/ ‘you (SF) 
drink’: IPFV.j-stem+tu, e.g. /ji-ggawwez-tu/ ‘you (SM) get married; and IPR.stem+tu, e.g. 
/ʔimsek-tu/ ‘she holds’. In addition, some of the occurrences of the second-person plural 
in the perfective form, i.e. PRFV.stem+tu, could be considered as a mixed as, for example, 
/misek-tu/ ‘she held’. 
The other significant manifestation of the interference is found in the lexical level, 
whereas codeswitching occurs often in the interactions of the foreigners. There are two 
types of codeswitching: a) to the respective language of the foreigner; and b) to another 
language, the latter being primarily to French, which was the lingua franca of the period. 
While the second type is exclusive to the Greek and Italian characters, the Turkish 
characters codeswitch to Standard Arabic, being acquainted with its lexicon. 
Semantic shift—mainly by extension—reveals interference with the respective 
languages foreigners. While semantic shift affects numerous lexemes throughout the 
corpus, in this study I focused on three that occur most often: /mesik, ji-msik/ ‘to take 
hold of, grasp, capture, arrest’; /itkallim, ji-tkallim/ ‘to speak (also a language), talk’; and 
/gah ~ geh, ji-igi/ ‘to come, arrive, happen to be, turn out to be’. Due to semantic loan, 
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the three verbs are used to mean, by extension, ‘to take, get’, ‘to say, tell, to play, sing’, 
and ‘to become, to happen, occur’ respectively. 
1b  Simplified register and foreigner talk (FT) 
The three topics discussed in the morphosyntactic analysis of the corpus, i.e. the 
conjugation of the verb, its negation and the substitution of accusative suffix pronouns by 
independent pronouns; evince a strong simplifying behavior in the registers of the three 
foreign communities. 
Regarding the conjugation of the verb, we notice a strong tendency to use the simpler 
and/or less marked verbal forms rather than the marked and/or more complex forms to 
target all person in different verbal forms. In fact, the third-person singular masculine 
form, either in perfective or imperfective, and the second-person singular masculine 
imperative form are used about 1,000 times (out of 2,000) to target all the other persons. 
Also, there is what we can consider a paradigm levelling of the two first-person 
imperfective paradigms, i.e. a-kteb/ne-kteb (A-Form) and ne-kteb/ne-ktebu (N-Form). In 
fact, the ne-kteb form is used in more than two-thirds of the occurrences to target both the 
first-person singular and plural. 
Likewise, the foreigners avoid the compound negation with ma…š to negate the verb, 
preferring the simple form muš ~ miš. While the compound negation form occurs in the 
corpus 57 times in the registers of foreign characters, the simple negation form occurs 
180 times, where the compound form is expected.  
Furthermore, in the negation of the imperative, we find two simplifying levels. In 
place of the EA ma+IPFV+š there are: a) muš ~ miš+ IPFV, e.g. /muʃ te-zʕal/ ‘don’t get 
angry!’; and b) muš ~ miš+ IPR, e.g. /muʃ xaaf/ ‘don’t worry!’. 
Also, the foreign characters tend to avoid using direct object pronominal suffixes, 
replacing them with the independent personal pronouns, most probably to avoid all the 
phonotactics needed for these suffixes. 
It is important to note here that Egyptian characters use all these instances of 
simplifying behavior when interacting with foreigners in the form of FT. This may 
indicate that the foreigners’ simplified registers are due to the limited input provided the 
Egyptians themselves in the form of FT. 
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In addition, the conservative lexical behavior of foreign characters, together with the 
fact that the three linguistic communities share some traits, can be explained based on the 
interference for one community but not the other. This suggests that such traits belong to 
one common register to all the three of them based on either the limited input provided 
by the Egyptians’ FT or on an incomplete process of pidginization. Yet, the latter is not 
supported by historical evidence. 
2 Stereotyping of this Representation 
In order to determine whether the linguistic representation of the foreigners is stereotyped 
or not, I reiterate the characteristics of the stereotype as summarized by Schweinitz (2011: 
5): 
(1) the relatively permanent mental fixtures of an individual (stability); (2) 
intersubjectively distributed within certain social formations, for which 
they assume the functions of consensus building and standardization 
(conformity); therefore, (3) they do not, or only seldom, rely on personal 
experience but are primarily socially communicated (second-hand 
nature); in addition, (4) they are limited to the simple combination of a 
few characteristics (reduction) and (5) accompanied by strong feelings 
(affective coloration). Finally, (6) functioning automatically, stereotypes 
are considered to substantially interfere with the processes of perception 
and judgment, which they influence and even determine (cliché effect).  
First and foremost, the linguistic representation of the foreigners in Egyptian cinema, 
as displayed in the corpus of this study, is a continuity of the image that existed in the 
theatrical works prior to the birth of cinematic art in Egypt (see for example Woidich & 
Landau 1993: 75–8). This image continues to exist today. 
Besides, the conservative lexical behavior might be explained by the existence of a 
common register used in the interaction Egyptian-Foreigner and Foreigner-Foreigner that 
passes from generation to generation. It could also be due the fixed image of how the 
foreigners speak in EA that was stabilized in the Egyptians’ collective imaginary. 
Second, this representation is extensively based on reduction, being ‘limited to the 
simple combination of a few characteristics’. The way in which the three foreign 
communities realize the EA voiceless fricative pharyngeal /ħ/ is a good example of that 
trait. While the difficulty in realizing the EA /ħ/ is common to the three communities, 
owing to the fact that it does not exist in Greek or Italian and it was almost merged into 
the voiceless fricative glottal /h/, the corpus does not reflect this difficulty among the 
three communities equally: Greek characters have more difficulty realizing the /ħ/ 
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correctly, Italian characters have lesser difficulty, and Turkish characters show no 
difficulty realizing it unvaryingly /ħ/. Not only that, the representation underlines this 
difficulty through the selection of certain frequently used lexemes.  
The same can be said for the way in which the Turkish characters realize the EA 
voiced labiovelar glide /w/ as /v/ and the emphatic voiced alveolar stop /ḍ/ as /ẓ/. 
Moreover, exaggeration often constitutes a component of this representation. For 
example, the Turkish characters sometimes realize the EA voiced alveolar stop /d/ is as 
/z/ (analogous to its emphatic counterpart /ḍ/). However, if the realization of the emphatic 
voiced alveolar stop /ḍ/ as /ẓ/ by Turks finds basis in Turkish phonology, in which it 
sounds this way, there is nothing that can sustain the idea that Turks would realize the 
voiced alveolar stop /d/ as /z/, since both exist as two separate phonemes in the phonemic 
inventory of Turkish. 
We see this in the realization of the voiceless postalveolar fricative /ʃ/ as /s/ by Italian 
characters, where the phonology of the Italian language does not interfere at all. Also, the 
rightmost stress shift that entails a change in vowel quantity that we find in the register 
of the actors playing the role of Turks cannot be justified based on the OT phonotactics. 
Rather, it is more plausible that it is based on the Egyptians’ perception of the OT stress 
that almost always falls on the final syllable. 
Thus, the analysis of the corpus of this study on various linguistic levels confirms that 
the way in which the three foreign communities who are the subject of this study, i.e. the 




























LN Linguistic community 
EG Egyptian Arabic 
EG+FT Egyptian speaking in the form of foreigner talk 
EG-SA Egyptian speaking in Standard Arabic 
EG-B Egyptian Berber 
EG-S Egyptian Sa‘īdī 
GR Greek 
GR-X Greek, but there is no strong evidence for the his/her being Greek 
TR Turkish 
IT Italian 
LN-F Egyptian character who pretend to be foreigner in some scenes of the movie, if 
available the foreigner name is given between brackets, e.g. Ḥommuṣ [Ḫristu] 
AR-L Levantine Arabic 











LN Character Utterance 
  1936 – Ḫafīr il-darak [The Policeman] 
GR House Lady  ʃiil [2SF] da min hena | ʔenta zajj iz-zeft | ʔeeh wasaaxa di?! | bass a-ddiik 
feluus muʃ ʕaawiz ji-ʃtaɣal ‖ laazim min is-saaʕa setta ji-ʃtaɣal 
EG Amīna ma-hi ja madaam is-saaʕa setta w xamsa 
GR House Lady  ʔeskot enta! | muʃ ji-tkallim ʔabdan! 
  … 
GR House Lady  feen ʕosmɑɑn? 
EG-B ‘Usmān ʕosmɑɑn ja madaam 
GR House Lady  ʃelin?! | laʔ | in-naharda fiih ʕiid ‖ fii ɣaraama nussu rujaal 
EG-B ‘Usmān kollə sana w-enta ṭɑjjib | ji-bʔa-lak ʃelim taani 
GR House Lady ṭɑb bukra a-suuf 
  … … 
GR House Lady  ʕosmɑɑn! 
EG-B ‘Usmān naʕam 
GR House Lady  ʔemsik di waddiih fi-l-forn! 
EG-B ‘Usmān ħɑɑḍir 
GR House Lady  kallim il-farraan ji-stewi kuajjis 
EG-B ‘Usmān ṭɑjjib 
GR House Lady  fattaħ ʕeenak! | in-naharda fii ʕuzuuma | fiih -tnɑɑʃar naas a-akul hena 
EG-B ‘Usmān itnɑɑʃar naas?! | ja-klu di?! 
  … … 
  [Mumble] 
GR House Lady  καλά! καλά καλά καλά καλά καλά! ‖ ʔeeh ʔamiiˈna feen ʕosmɑɑn? 
EG Amīna ʕosmɑɑn ja setti lessa ma-gaa-ʃ 
GR House Lady  ʔizzaj muʃ ji-igi ‖ [she speaks to her guests in GR] ‖ taʕaali hena! 
EG Amīna [Mumble] 
  … 
GR House Lady  ʔeeh?! | kottu feen ja ʕosmɑɑn? | ʔenta feen? 
EG-B ‘Usmān ir-rɑɑgil bitaaʕ il-forn howwa -lli ʔɑxxɑrni | il-forn bitaaʕuh bɑɑjiẓ 
GR House Lady  haat jɑllɑ haat! 
EG-B ‘Usmān laʔ di soxna ʕaleek 
GR House Lady  ʔeeh! jɑllɑ jɑllɑ! 
EG-B ‘Usmān feen l-itnɑɑʃar nɑfɑr? 
GR House Lady  hena ahoh | taʕaala! 
EG-B ‘Usmān feen l-itnɑɑʃar naas? 
  [Mumble] 
GR House Lady  καλά! καλά! καλά καλά! ‖ ʔeeh xanziir ʕosmɑɑn! | ɑɑh xanziir ħumɑɑr 
xaajin ʕosmɑɑn! 
  [Mumble] 
  1937 – Il-Riyāḍī [The Sportive] 
GR Lady  ʔeʕmil maʕruuf | ʕaawiz falaafil 
EG Šālūm ħɑɑḍir ja nuur ʕeeni -tfɑḍḍɑli | ʔetneen a-hom! 
GR Lady  merci 
  … …  
EG Šālūm ʔana ʕaajiz mɑkɑroonɑ 
GR Waiter  ʔeh? 
EG Šālūm mɑkɑroonɑ bi-l-bɑrmiʒaanu 
GR Waiter  ʔeh? 
EG Šālūm mɑkɑroonɑ 
GR Waiter  ʔaah | ʕandena ʕandena ‖ waaħid fuul bi-l-sɑlɑɑtɑ 
EG Šālūm fuul ʔeh ja ʃeex? | d-ana b-a-biiʕ fuul | ʔana b-a-ʔol-lak mɑkɑroonɑ | iṭ-
ṭɑwiil | mɑkɑroonɑ mɑkɑroonɑ 
GR Waiter  ʔenta ʕaawiz mɑkɑroonɑ 
EG Šālūm mɑkɑroonɑ 
GR Waiter ma t-ʔuul keda ja seex! | ʔenta ʕaawiz mɑkɑroonɑ ‖ xalliih il-fuul wi haat 
mɑkɑroonɑ ʕalʃaan il-ʔɛfandi hena! 
  … …  
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EG Šālūm ṣurṣɑɑr! | gɑrsoon! | gɑrsoon! | ja gɑrsoon ja ʔɑṭrɑʃ! | ja ʔɑṭrɑʃ! taʕaala 
hena -nta ja ʔɑṭrɑʃ! | taʕaala hena! 
GR Waiter naʕam 
EG Šālūm ʔeeh il-wasaaxa di?! | fiih ṣɑrɑṣiir  
GR Waiter ʔenta mus kallim ʕaawiz mɑkɑroonɑ? 
EG Šālūm ʔejwa ʔoltə mɑkɑroonɑ | laakin muʃ ʔolt ʕaajiz ṣɑrɑṣiir 
GR Waiter mɑkɑroonɑ 
EG Šālūm fiih ṣɑrɑṣiir hena | ṣɑrɑṣiir ṣɑrɑṣiir | ṣurṣɑɑr deh | deh ṣurṣɑɑr 
GR Waiter  ʔɑɑh! maʕles | mus xaaga di 
EG Šālūm mus ħaaga? | siib iṣ-ṣurṣɑɑr da hena w ɣajjir iṣ-ṣaħn deh 
GR Waiter  ʔɑɑh! | ʔa-hoh | suuf ja xawaaga! | ma-fii-s taani | bass waaxid | bass 
waaxid 
EG Šālūm waaxid?! | siib iṣ-ṣurṣɑɑr deh hena w ɣajjir iṣ-ṣaħn deh 
GR Resturant Owner ʔeeh? fiih ʔeeh? 
GR Waiter  di bi-ji-tkallim ʔaklə mus kuwajjes 
  …  
GR Waiter kullu d-dawsa di ʕalasaan waaxid ṣurṣɑɑr 
  … …  
GR Waiter naʕam 
EG Šālūm ʔana raħ ni-igi hena kollə joom na-akul hena bakʃiiʃ 
GR Waiter ʕaawiz kamaan ṣaħnə mɑkɑroonɑ? 
EG Šālūm laʔ | laʔ | muʃ ʕaajiz mɑkɑroonɑ ‖ ʔana | raħ ni-igi | hena | kollə joom | na-
akul bakʃiiʃ | bakʃiiʃ ja ʔɑṭrɑʃ | fehemt? 
GR Waiter  ʔana mus fexemtu xaaga ʔabadan 
  1937 – Il-Sā‘a 7 [Seven O’Clock] 
EG Policeman  … taʕaala ja xawaaga! | taʕaala! ‖ il-ʕagala di btaʕtak walla miʃ bitaʕtak? 
GR Bike Thief  abadan | da mus bitaaʕi 
  …  
EG-B ‘Usmān il-ʕagala di btaʕtak ja xawaaga? 
GR Bike Thief ʔabadan ja ħabiibi ‖ di miʃ bitaaʕi 
  … …  
GR George ʔaaxlen | ʔaxlen ʕamm ʕUsmɑɑn 
EG-B ‘Usmān ʔahlan ʒorʒ 
GR George ʔezzajak? 
EG-B ‘Usmān ʔezzajak enta? 
GR George ʔetfɑḍḍɑl ʕammə ʕUsmɑɑn ‖ ʔetfɑḍḍɑl 
EG-B ‘Usmān ʔenta ʔaaʕid li-waħdak leeh? 
GR George ʔeh | waxdi | ma-fii-s xaddə taani ‖ [Clapping] Maxammed! ‖ ʃuftu ʕammə 
ʕUsmɑɑn ji-msektu waaxid xaaga 
EG-B ‘Usmān ʔenta ma-nta ʕaarif ʔana ma-ni-ʃrab-ʃi ɣeer biira bass 
GR George ʔeeh di?! | biira biira tamalli biira! | ma-fii-s waaxid mɑrrɑ xaaga taani?! 
EG-B ‘Usmān la la | la taani wala taalit | ʔana l-ʔuzaazit [sic.] il-biira bi-t-xalliini | 
ʔɑlestɑ xɑɑliṣ 
GR George [Laughing] ʔenta ʕammə ʕUsmɑɑn rɑɑs bitaaʕk zuɣɑjjɑr xɑɑliṣ | ʃuftu 
ʔana | nuṣṣ ʔuqqa Retsina [GR Ρετσίνα] miʃ ʕamaltu ħaaga 
  … 
GR George ʔeeh di ʕammə ʕUsmɑɑn? | ʔenta gebtu xaaga wajjaak? 
EG-B ‘Usmān laʔ di ʃwajjit milabbis bɑsiiṭɑ keda 
GR George ṭɑjjib eddilu [to me] ʃwajja ʔeʕmeltu mazza | ʔana ʔeʃrɑbtu skettu [cf. GR 
σκέτο]  
EG-B ‘Usmān laʔ ma-hu miʃ ketiir | xudd! | ʔaa-di talaata a-hoh 
GR George oh! kuwajjis xɑɑliṣ 
EG-B ‘Usmān talaata | talaata [laughing] 
GR George ʔeeh? ʔedħaktu leeh ʕammə ʕUsmɑɑn? 
EG-B ‘Usmān la | wala ħaaga … 
  … … 
EG-B ‘Usmān ja salaamm! 
GR George kuwajjis kitiir 
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EG-B ‘Usmān te-ʕraf enn il-walad da mudhiʃ xɑɑliṣ 
GR George ʔeeh eeh ja ʕammə ʕUsmɑɑn?! | ʔenta ʃarabtu dilwaʔti talaata ʃobb | wi 
lessa r-rɑɑs bitaaʕak miʃ ji-leff  
EG-B ‘Usmān laʔ | ʕala | ʕala wiʃʃə lafafaan 
  … …  
EG Maid ja xɑbɑr! | ʔenta xɑḍḍetni ja xawaaga | geet ʔemta? 
GR George geetu dilvakt 
EG Maid ṭɑbbə ʔɑ-ṭlɑʕ anaam ana baʔa fooʔ is-suṭuuħ? 
GR George ʔejva ʔeṭlɑʕ! | jɑllɑ ja ʕaziiza! 
EG Maid ħɑɑḍir 
GR George jɑllɑ jɑllɑ! 
EG Maid ħɑɑḍir 
GR George jɑllɑ ruuħ! 
EG Maid ħɑɑḍir 
  … …  
EG-B ‘Usmān … ʔenti ja wlejja | inkeʃħi! 
GR George oh ja ʕaziiza! | ʔana miʃ kallimtu ruuħu fooʔ il-suṭux? 
EG-B ‘Usmān ʒorʒ? 
GR George ʕUsmɑɑn? 
EG-B ‘Usmān ʔenta ʔeeh elli gaabak hena fi l-beet betaaʕi? 
GR George beet bitaaʕak? | di il-beet bitaaʕ ana 
EG-B ‘Usmān ji-xreb beet sokrɑk ja muɣaffal! ‖ di beeti ʔana 
GR George ʔezzaaj beet bitaaʕ ʔenta?! | di bitaaʕ ʔana 
EG-B ‘Usmān beeti ʔana ‖ ʔuum ʔuum ʔuum! 
GR George ʔɑɑh! | jimkin ʕamaltu ɣɑlṭɑ ‖ pardon [FR] ʕUsmɑɑn! je-nʕal ʔabu ir-
Retsina! 
EG-B ‘Usmān maalak ʕaamil zajj iʃ-ʃuwaal keda? ‖ jɑllɑ jɑllɑ! 
GR George pardon [FR] ja ʕUsmɑɑn! | ʕamaltu waaxid ɣɑlṭɑ | min iʃ-ʃoɣl bitaaʕ ir-
Retsina 
EG-B ‘Usmān taani mɑrrɑ ma-tebʔaa-ʃ tikɑttɑr fi t-troʃ.. | troʃtiina bitaaʕak di ‖ jɑllɑ ʃiil 
baʔa! 
GR George ʔejva ‖ xɑɑḍir 
EG-B ‘Usmān jɑllɑ! | xod ig-gazma! 
GR George merci! 
EG-B ‘Usmān te-ʕrɑf law waaħid ɣeerak kottə ʔɑṭɑʕtə rʔabtuh ‖ jɑllɑ! | jɑllɑ! 
GR George au revoir ʕUsmɑɑn 
EG-B ‘Usmān jɑllɑ maʕa s-salaama 
  … …  
GR George il-beetu bitaaʕ ʕUsmɑɑn ‖ ʔa-ho l-beetu bitaaʕ ʔana ‖ ʔejvaa | di l-beet 
bitaaʕi 
  … …  
EG ‘Usmān’s Mother-
in-Law 
ja rɑɑgil enta -mʃi oxrog min betna! 
GR George ja settə xɑḍretak ɣɑlṭɑɑn | di il-beet bitaaʕ ana | il-beet bitaaʕ enta henaak 
fiih il-ʕUsmɑɑn naajim 
EG ‘Usmān’s Mother-
in-Law 
… ir-rɑɑgil il-magnuun da 
GR George ʔana magnuun?! | ʔenta xɑḍretak magnuun 
EG-B ‘Usmān exrɑs! | gennə lamma j-lɑxbɑṭɑk! 
  … 
GR George ʔenta ʔitkallemtu | il-beet di btaaʕ miin? 
EG-B ‘Usmān beetak enta ja xawaaga 
GR George ʔɑɑh! | Kallemtu l-sett 
  … 
EG ‘Usmān’s Wife ismaʕ ja xawaaga! il-beet bitaaʕak ʔoddaam il-beet bitaʕna da-hoh 
GR George il-beet bitaaʕak ʔoddaam il-beet bitaaʕak? [2SF] 
EG ‘Usmān ʔaah | mɑẓbuuṭ tamaam | il-beet bitaʕna ʔoddaam il-beet bitaaʕak | jaʕni 
ʔenta lamma to-ʔaf ʔoddam il-beet bitaaʕak ji-bʔa ḍahrɑk fi l-beet bitaʕna 
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| wi ʔana lamma no-ʔaf ʔoddam il-beet bitaʕna ji-bʔa ḍahri fi l-beet 
bitaaʕak | tamaam | delwaʔti | il-beet elli fi ḍahri [interrupted] 
GR George ji-bʔa il-beet bitaaʕak? 
EG-B ‘Usmān bitaaʕak enta ja muɣaffal … 
  …  
EG-B ‘Usmān … ʔana kottu faakir ʔenn il-beet bitaaʕuh howwa il-beet bitaʕna | wi-l-
beet bitaʕna [interrupted] 
GR George howwa il-beet bitaaʕi 
  …  
EG-B ‘Usmān ʔezzaaj?! | baʔa da betna?! 
GR George ʔejva betkum 
EG-B ‘Usmān mɑẓbuuṭ tamaam | numra setta-w-xamsiin 
GR George ʔana miʃ kallemtu keda min ʔabla ʕUsmɑɑn? 
EG-B ‘Usmān maʕleʃʃ | ʔana ɣɑlṭɑɑn | ʔexṣ ʕalajja 
  … …  
EG-B ‘Usmān ʔexṣə ʕalajja | ʔaal b-a-ʔuul ʕaleek sɑkrɑɑn | ṭeleʕt ana ʔaskɑr mennak 
miit mɑrrɑ | ʔAllɑɑh je-lʕan is-sokr! 
GR George ʔemseku ʃuvajja nebiit ʕUsmɑɑn? 
EG-B ‘Usmān ʔeeh?! | ne-ʃrɑb taani? 
GR George ʔejva 
EG-B ‘Usmān ʔejwa | ma-fii-ʃ maaniʕ | fi ṣeħħetak 
GR George à la vôtre! 
  … 
EG-B ‘Usmān … ʕan ʔeznak baʔa | kɑttɑr xeerak! 
GR George la la laʔ ʕUsmɑɑn | ʔenta sɑkrɑɑn | ʔana laazim ji-igi j-vɑṣṣɑlɑk 
EG-B ‘Usmān la la la laʔ 
GR George oh! miʃ momkin 
EG-B ‘Usmān ja salaamm! te-ʕrɑf ennak enta | kollak zooʔ | bi-t-xorrə zooʔ 
GR George merci! 
EG-B ‘Usmān bi-t-xorr | xɑrɑrɑɑn keda 
GR George merci! | jɑllɑ ʕUsmɑɑn 
  … 
EG-B ‘Usmān ja salaamm! | te-ʕrɑf ennə ʃwajjit ir-Rostina -lli eddethuu-li di lɑxbɑṭni 
xɑɑliṣ? 
GR George [laughing] jɑllɑ! 
EG-B ‘Usmān ʔestanna -mma a-ʃuuf in-nemra taani! | mɑẓbuuṭṭ | setta-w-xamsiin | jɑllɑ 
bi-s-salaama ʔenta baʔa | kɑttɑr xeerak! 
GR George laʔ | laazim xoʃʃu [2SM] gowwa 
EG-B ‘Usmān kɑttɑr xeerak! | jɑllɑ | jɑllɑ rɑwwɑħ! | rɑwwɑħ saʕaat in-noom baʔa | 
ʔewʕa te-ʃrɑb taani la-ti-muut 
GR George ma-t-xaf-ʃi ʕUsmɑɑn!  
EG-B ‘Usmān jɑllɑ 
GR George ʔaah! | ʔɑllɑh! | feen il-beet bitaaʕ ʔana? | ʔɑh! | roħtu l-beet bitaaʕ ʔana? 
  … …  
GR George [knocking the door] ʕaziiza! | feen il-beet bitaaʕ ʔana? 
EG Neighhbour ʕaawz eeh? 
GR George ʕaziiza 
EG Neighhbour ʕaziizit miin ja looħ?! | da beet rɑɑgil emʃi min hena ja muɣaffal! 
  1939 – Bayyā‘it il-toffāḥ [The Apple Seller] 
GR Waiter  ti-ħebbi marrons glacés à la crème ou struffoli à l'italienne? 
EG Fīfī miin? | ʔana? | ʔee | [sneezing] ʔee ʔee | ṭuljaani 
GR Waiter struffoli à l'italienne | bien madame 
  … …  
EG Moḥsin haat ʃɑmpɑnja! 
GR Waiter bien monsieur 
  … …  
GR Waiter vous permettez? 
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EG Ne‘nā‘a howwa -nta ma-ʕandak-ʃi ɣeer kelmit it-tarabattii di? | haat ja ḍɑnɑɑjɑ! | 
ʔɑllɑɑh j-kuun fi ʕoonak! 
GR Waiter ʔana muʃ ʕaawiz ji-tʕib enta | ja xabiibi 
EG Ne‘nā‘a laʔ ja siid ommak | ma-ħadd-iʃ ji-xoʃʃə ʕala setti w hejja najma | ji-ħannin 
ja xawaaga! 
  … …  
TR Lady edepsiz ma-fii-ʃ tarbejja | kamaan [she] ji-igi maʕaah hena?!  
EG Mīmī ʃajfa ja tɑnt? | jaʕni ana kont ʕamaltə-luh ʔeeh lamma j-bahdelni keda?! 
TR Lady edepsiz ma-b-ji-xtiʃii-ʃ 
  …  
EG Zēnab  jaa-di l-miṣiibɑ! | ja fḍiiħetna been in-naas! 
TR Lady ʔana ʔoltə-lak Zeenab haanim | Malak di leʕabi 
  … …  
GR Waiter  ni-ʕmil eeh ja excellence? [FR] | il-haanim ṭɑllɑʕ il-moodɑ di | koll il-
ʔoteel baʔa meʕiiz | tamalli ne-smaʕ maaʔ maaʔ maaʔ 
EG Fīfī … ʔebʔa wakkalha teffaaħ! 
GR Waiter  toffaaħ?! 
  1939 – Fī layla momṭira [In a Stormy Night] 
GR George talaatin ʔers 
EG Aḥmad talaatin ʔerʃ?! | da bɑltu mkallefni tamanja gneeh | da gdiid lang 
GR George balaas dawsa ktiir | kallim [1SM] talaatin ʔers | ʕaawuz ʕaawuz mus 
ʕaawuz jɑllɑ 
EG Aḥmad ʔeddiini arbiʕiin ʔerʃ! 
GR George kallemtak talatiin 
EG Aḥmad eddiini arbiʕiin ʔerʃ | ʕaawiz a-ʃteri bii-hum dawa 
  1939 – Il-‘Azīma [The Will] 
GR Nikōla  Bonjour excellence! 
EG ‘Adlī Bonjour Nikoola! | ʃuuf si Maħammad jaaxud eeh! 
  … …  
EG Girl ʃemmi keda! 
TR Lady hoss! | hırsız haybetüllah ‖ canım Ummu Maħammad | tahaani mabruuk | 
ʔavval kalaami ṣɑrɑħɑɑt [cf. TR sarâhat] min ɣajri ʔimanaat min ɣajri 
ħalfanaat | al-ħamdu li-llaah ana ma-fii-ʃ banaat ma-fii-ʃ maħlasaat 
  … …  
EG Ma‘allim ‘Itr laa | noṣṣə rjaal ɣeer da ja roħ ommik 
GR Teller ʔeeh da itkallim xɑḍritak?! 
  1940 – Il-Bāšmi’āwil [The Chef Contractor] 
EG Ḥengil il-maʕallim muʃ hena ja xawaaga | ʔana l-wakiil bitaaʕ il-maħall 
GR Yanni ʔana mus ʕereftu l-wakiil | ʔana ʕaawiz il-maʕallim | laazim kallemtu il-
maʕallim ʕalasaan ji-ṣɑllɑħtu il-babuur bitaaʕ il-gahwa | ruxtu feen il-
maʕallim iz-zift di? 
EG Ḥengil ṭɑjjib ħ-a-ndahhuu-lak | bass ma-te-tʕɑfrɑt-ʃi keda! | da-nta ɣalabaawi 
ʕawi 
GR Yanni [He shouts in Greak] 
EG Ḥengil ʔeʃ ʕɑrrɑfak enta fi l-ʔaʃɣaal elli zajjə di?! 
  …  
GR Yanni ʔeeh di? 
EG Ḥengil ʔenta maalak enta?! 
  … 
GR Yanni ʔenzeltu βρε Baxbax ṣɑllɑxtu il-babuur? 
EG Baḥbaḥ la n-nɑhɑr-dɑ ma-ʕandninaa-ʃ ʃoɣl ja xawaaga | in-nɑhɑr-dɑ vacance 
GR Yanni wi diini w-ɑllɑhi kassartu wessə Baxbax il-kalbə di 
EG Ḥengil taʕaala hena ja xawaaga! | balaaʃ ʔabaaħa w ṭuulit lisaan | taʕaala bokrɑ 
tlaaʔi il-babuur miṣṣɑllɑħ gaahiz 
GR Yanni w-ɑllɑhi -n ma-ṣɑllɑxtu bokrɑ il-babuur kuwajjis | rɑɑx ji-kassartu [1SM] 
d-dukkaan kulluh ʕala rɑɑsɑk 
EG Ḥengil gak kasrə nafuuxak! 
  … …  
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EG Employer 1 mesju Kiraaku! 
GR Kiryāku fiih eeh? 
EG Employer 1 ʕandena waaħid ɣani ʔawi | ʔanduh ʔitneen miljoon gineeh 
GR Kiryāku howwa feen? 
EG Employer 1 fi l-lokɑndɑ ʕandena 
GR Kiryāku hena fi l-lokanta? | numra kaam? 
EG Employer 1 sabʕa-w-talatiin 
GR Kiryāku sabʕa-w-talatiin 
EG Employer 2 ʔesmuh ʕɑṣfuur beeh 
GR Kiryāku ʕɑṣfuur beeh? 
EG Employer 1 wi ʕandu ʕeʃriin ʔalfə faddaan 
GR Kiryāku βρε?! | fiih xamsa miljoon gineeh ʕesriin ʔalf faddaan? | feen howwa? 
  …  
GR Kiryāku xamsa miljoon gineeh 
  …  
GR Kiryāku feenuh? 
EG Employers  ʔa-hoh 
GR Kiryāku ʔestannu ‖ bonjour afandim 
EG Baḥbaḥ bunʒuur j-axuuja  
GR Kiryāku xɑḍretak ʕaṣfuuri beeh il-ɣani? 
EG Baḥbaḥ ʔajwa j-axuuja ʔana 
GR Kiryāku tɑsɑrrɑfnɑ | ʔana mudiir bitaaʕ ʔuteel 
EG Baḥbaḥ ʔahlan wa sahlan xɑḍḍetna 
  … 
GR Kiryāku ʕaawiz eʕmelu waaxid fɑntɑsija [cf. GR φαντασία] ʕalasaan xɑṭrɑk? 
EG Baḥbaḥ ʔeʕmil j-axuuja! 
GR Kiryāku bi-toltumejja wi xomsumiit gineeh? 
EG Baḥbaḥ ʔin-ʃɑ-llɑh j-kuun ʔalf 
GR Kiryāku ʔɛˑlf | ʔana rax a-ʕmil waaxid fɑntɑsija mus suftu kollu ʕomrɑk | merci 
madame | merci monsieur 
  … 
GR Kiryāku taʕaalu! ‖ rax a-ʕmil waaxid fɑntɑsija kebiira hena | rax e-ṭlub ʃɑmpanja | 
eṭlub bebba [sic.] rax e-ṭlub kitkaat [sic.] [mumble, then he speaks on 
phone in GR] 
  … …  
GR Kiryāku mɑbsuuṭ ja bej? 
EG Baḥbaḥ mɑbsuuṭ ʔawi 
GR Kiryāku wi feen! | fiih xagaat kaman kitiir xɑɑlɑṣ [sic.]  
EG Baḥbaḥ keda?  
GR Kiryāku ʔeva 
EG Baḥbaḥ ʕaal | ʕaal ʕawi ‖ ʔummɑɑl il-bett il-ħelwa ma-gat-ʃi leeh? 
GR Kiryāku bet [sic.] miin? 
EG Baḥbaḥ hah! 
GR Kiryāku bet miin? 
EG Baḥbaḥ il-bett 
GR Kiryāku w-ana ji-giib-uh subito haalan 
  … …  
GR Kiryāku il-xamdu-llaah | ʔana ʔeksebtu toltumiit gineeh min fɑntɑsija deh 
EG Employer 1  fi ṣeħħetak ja mesju Kirjaaku 
GR Kiryāku εβίβα! 
EG Employer 1 aviiva! 
  … …  
GR Kiryāku ʔezzaaj il-kalaam da?! | ʕɑṣfuuri beeh sankari?! 
EG Employers ʔajwa samkari 
GR Kiryāku ʔana rax a-ruux fi dahja ‖ Παναγία μου! Χριστέ μου! ‖ il-foluus bituuʕuh 
bi-kaam il-xisaab bituuʕuh? 
EG Employer 1 sottumejja-w-ʕeʃriin gineeh w xamsa-w-talatiin ʔerʃ 
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GR Kiryāku sottumejja wi ʕeʃriin [sound defect, probably: gineeh] xamsa-w-talatiin 
ʔers [not very clear, wrong sound cut] 
   
GR Kiryāku ʔana magnuun ana xumɑɑr | kaam il-xisaab bituuʕuh? 
EG Employer 1 sottumejja-w-ʕeʃriin ginee -w talaata-w-talatiin ʔerʃ 
GR Kiryāku talaata-w-talatiin ʔers | Παναγία μου! 
EG Employer 1 maʕleʃʃə ja xawaaga Kirjaaku 
GR Kiryāku maʕleʃʃə ʔeeh?! | βρε maʕleʃʃ 
  … 
EG Employer 3 il-ʕafʃə btaaʕuh a-hoh ja xawaaga 
GR Kiryāku dool il-ʕafʃə betuuʕah? 
EG Employer 3 ʔajwa 
GR Kiryāku ʔaj-jaj-jaj-ja 
  1941 – ‘Arīs min Istānbūl [A Bridegroom from Istambul] 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā ʔunẓur ʃanabaat! | vɑqɑfaan ʕalajha ṣɑqɑr | ʔunẓur ʕujuun! | ṭɑlɑʕaan 
minha ʃɑrɑr | samaʕaan kalaami ja ʕaaʔila ɣaʤɑr? | va-ħajaat zu kurum 
ʒuduud | va-ħajaat ʒeddi ʔɑrtuɣrul [TR Ertuğrul] | vi ʔabu ʔɑrtuɣrul | vi 
ʔabu ʔabu xɑɑlit ʒeddit qurmit [sic.] ʔɑrtuɣrul | ʔin lam Moħsin ħafiid 
ħɑẓrit ʔana samaʕaan kalaam | ʒavaaz ħaalan | katbə kitaab baalan min 
bent ħalaal | ʔana ħirmaan kollokum min mirɑɑs | wa ʔexbɑṭ rɑɑs fi rɑɑs! 
TR Gulbahār & Nāzik ʔeħna zanbə ʔeeh ħirmaan mirɑɑs?! 
EG ‘Abd-il-Laṭīf laakin j-abuuja 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā sus! xɑrɑsaan lisaan | riʒʒaala va niswaan | ħafiidi Moħsin veled fasdaan | 
fii ʕaqluh muristaan | laazim howwa ʒavazaan 
EG+FT Moḥsin saamiʕ ja Rɑɑʃid? | ʔana laazim ħaalan gavazaan 
EG+FT Rāšid vɑ-llɑh -nta ʕalajja ṣɑʕbɑɑn 
EG Moḥsin saʕjan mɑʃkuran ja Rɑɑʃid 
EG Rāšid fi l-ganna w naʕemha ja siidi 
EG Moḥsin ʔa-hu geddi ʕaleeh ʕafriit esmuh gawazaan | ti-igi n-bɑwwɑẓ-lohum il-
galsa? 
EG Rāšid [nods] 
EG Moḥsin mustaʕedd? 
EG Rāšid mustaʕadd 
EG Moḥsin ʕa ʃ-ʃoɣl 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā ʃuuf ʔenta ve howwa ʕaaʔila baş [noise] ʔɑɑh! 
EG Moḥsin ja muɣaffal 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā hahahahaa! | hɑʒʒɑɑṣ | vi xaddaam vi kamaan hɑʒʒɑɑṣ | taʕaala ja 
ul'uban! | ʔeħḍɑr galasaat wa ʔesmaʕ ʔaħkaam! ‖ haaza ʕammuk ʒaaʔa 
xɑṣṣiiṣ min Miṣr | [sound defect, lip-reading: ve haazihi ʔuxtuk] ve 
haazihi ʔimrɑʔɑt mɑrħuum ʕammuk | ʕadad maʒlis qɑnuuni | wa l-ʔaan 
ʔunẓur ṣuwɑr ʔaʒdaad! | haaza .. [interrupted]  
EG Moḥsin ja geddi ʔana smeʕt il-ʔusṭwɑɑnɑ di ʔalfə mɑrrɑ 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā ʔesmaʕ kamaan ʔalf ve vaaˈħid! | ja xulbuṣɑɑn ‖ ʔinˈti | qijamaan! ‖ ʔinˈta | 
xoz makaan! ‖ wa-l-ʔaan | waladuna ʕAbd-il-lɑṭiif ʔafanˈdi ʕɑɑqir | maaza 
raʔjuk? 
EG ‘Abd-il-Laṭīf kontə b-a-ʔuul j-abuuja ʔennə bent il-mɑrħuum ʔaxuuja | bentə f ɣaajit iẓ-
ẓorf | mitʕallema kwajjis wi ʔanaa .. [interrupted]  
EG Moḥsin laakin ja ʕammi .. [interrupted]  
TR Qāwūq Bāšā ħazafaan kalimat laakin min qɑmuus luɣaat [probably TR lügat ‘lexicon’] 
| wa-ʔilla w-ɑllɑɑhi l-ʕɑẓiim wa bi-llaahi l-ʕɑẓiim | bi-ħɑqqi ʒeddi ʕaljhi 
ir-rɑħamaat | wa qurmit ʒeddi Xɑrʃuf-oɣli-ʃiiʃ-Buʃɑɑr ħirmaan kollukum 
min tarikaat [cf. TR tereke] wa ʔoktub wɑṣejjat [cf. TR vasiyyet] | ʔutruk 
sɑrwɑɑt li-ʒamʕijjaat xajrijjaat | ve ʔɑvrɑɑq lotarejjaat 
TR Gulbahār Moħsin ʔibˈni 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā miit ʔalf ʒineeh | para ʕalaʃaan vaaħid minkum ma-fii-ʃ | lamma ʔana 
vafaat qɑfaakum ʒamiiʕan qɑmmɑr ʕeeʃ 
EG Moḥsin ṭɑb wi ʔafa oxti wi mrɑɑt ʕammi zambohum ʔeeh 
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TR Qāwūq Bāšā ʕalaʃaan ḍɑmɑɑn zurrejjaat [cf. TR zürriyet] | ʔenta ʔaaxir zukuur ʕaaʔilat 
ʔɑrtuɣrul | laazim ʔetbaʕ ʔuṣuul ʔaʒdaad minʃaan xallif avlaad | wa l-
avlaad ju-xallif ṣubjaan ve banaat wa ja-ʕiiʃu fii tabaatin wa nabaat 
EG Moḥsin it-taʕlab faat wi f deelu sabaʕ laffaat 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā ʔixrɑs! | ʔabuuk saqqa maat 
EG ‘Abd-il-Laṭīf m-ana ʔolt fi l-ʔeela di ʕerʔə laħsa 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā ʔistamirr! | ʕɑɑqir afandi 
EG ‘Abd-il-Laṭīf ʕɑɑqir eeh j-axuuja?! | il-ʔɑṣd | il-mɑrħuum axuuja ʔiggawwiz ḍeddə 
ʔirɑdtɑk wi saafir ʕala Mɑṣr | fa-ɣḍobt ʕaleeh | laakin il-moot bi-ja-mħi is-
sajjiʔaat 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā rɑħmatu -llɑhi ʕaleeh | mmmm | hınzîr 
EG ‘Abd-il-Laṭīf ʔaxuuja kawwin sɑrwɑ f Mɑṣr | wi ma-xallefʃə ṣebjaan 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā maʕduum in-naxwaat [cf. TR nahvet] | ja-staħiqqə ḍɑrb iṣ-ṣɑrmɑɑt | ʔeh! | 
ʕalajhi r-rɑħmaat 
EG ‘Abd-il-Laṭīf xallif bent waħda | ʔaaja min ʔajaat il-gamaal | somma ʔennaha ħajza ʕala 
ʔaʕla iʃ-ʃihadaat 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā ṭuẓẓə fii ʃihadaat | il-muhemm | ʔeʕrɑf ʔoṭbux bamjaat | wa ħɑmmɑr 
buɣaʃaat [cf. TR poğaça, poğaçalar] 
EG ‘Abd-il-Laṭīf min il-geha di ʔiṭṭɑmmin! | di settə beet bi-maʕna l-kalima | somma di 
bɑrḍu ħafedtak min dammak wi laħmak 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā ʔiqtirɑɑħ maʕquul 
EG Moḥsin ʔana ʔa-ħtagg | ʔezzaaj a-ggawwiz waħda ma-b-aħebbahaa-ʃ?! | somma 
ʔana miʃ ʕajjil ṣuɣɑjjɑr | ʔana muħaami naagiħ wi min ħaʔʔi ʔenni .. 
[interrupted]  
TR Qāwūq Bāšā ma fiih murɑfɑʕaat | muʃ ʔeqbal ʔiħtigagaat | ħakamna bi-ma huwa ʔaat | 
taħḍiir ʃɑnṭɑɑt [cf. TR çanta, çantalar] wa rukuub vaburɑɑt | rufiʕat 
galsaat 
EG+FT Moḥsin wi ʔana ħɑṣɑl il-ʔiɣmaʔaat 
  … …  
EG Moḥsin … w-enti t-ṣɑdɑʔi -nni a-ggawwiz?! 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā nawamaan ja xulbuṣɑɑn! 
  … …  
EG Servant no-gol-luh miin j-afandim? 
TR Gulbahār ʔaxavaat Moħsin beeh 
EG Servant ʔahlan wa sahlan j-afandim | ʔetfɑḍḍɑlum! 
  …  
TR Gulbahār laakin lavanʒijja t-quul Samiira hɑɑnim fi ʔizˈba 
EG ‘Abd-il-Laṭīf laazim ɣelṭu fi-n-nemra | ʔoʕʕodu lamma andahha-lkum 
  … 
TR Gulbahār aman ya rabbi! 
TR Nāzik ʔaʃtaat! ʔaʃtaat! 
  … 
TR Gulbahār & Nāzik ʔafriit ʔunsa?! | ʔɑɑh! 
EG All tuut ʕanx amuun 
TR Gulbahār & Nāzik tuut ʔanx amun | tuut ʔanx amun | tuut ʔanx amun 
EG ‘Abd-il-Laṭīf ʔaah ja dmaaɣi! | Gulbɑhɑɑr! | Nɑɑzik! | fuuʔu -mmɑɑl! 
TR Gulbahār aman ya rabbi aman! | ʕɑfriit laaˈbis niswaan 
  … …  
TR Gulbahār bi-j-ħebbə lavanʒijja? 
TR Nāzik wi ʕaaviz ji-ggavvezha? 
EG Ṭāhir di fiḍiiħa ʕaaʔilejja 
TR Gulbahār laakin Samiira bentə ʕamm ʔeħna | ʔajna howa? 
EG Ṭāhir ma-hi hejja l-ʕafriit laabis niswaan 
TR Nāzik bentə ʕammena?! | aman ya rabbi! 
TR Gulbahār keef kaan sava sava fii ṣɑnduuq? 
EG Ṭāhir laazim kan ʔandohum rɑndivu | ʕan ʔiznekuu 
TR Gulbahār bentə ʕammena bi-haaza ʃ-ʃakl 
TR Nāzik  di zajj il-ɣurella 
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TR Gulbahār  sus! | edepsiz 
  … … 
TR Gulbahār edepsiz kabahat ‖ ʕAˑbd-il-laṭiif | ṣaħiiħ kalaam di howwa ʕaawiz ʒavviz 
lavanʒijja? 
EG Samīra Ṭɑɑhir! ruuħ ʕala l-maktab 
EG ‘Abd-il-Laṭīf ʔɑɑh ja setti kebrit sahmuh ṭɑɑjiʃ 
TR Gulbahār  ʔana ʔistiʕdaad ʔidfaʕ ʔinta xamsat mija ʒineeh | ʔiza kaan howwa 
ʔiʒʒavviz bintə ʕammu 
  ... 
TR Nāzik ma-t-siibuh ja teeza ji-ggawwiz elli bi-j-ħebbaha | ma-daam ʔalbu maal-
laha 
TR Gulbahār  ʔiskut enta! | ʔiṭlaʕ bɑrrɑ! ‖ ʔɑmri li-laah ʔidfaʕ ʔaˈna 
  …  
TR Gulbahār  aman ya rabbi aman! 
  … …  
TR Gulbahār moħsin ħabiibi | ʕAziiza di bentə malʕuun 
EG Moḥsin malʕuuna w bass 
TR Gulbahār kattib ʔana kimbijaala xamsat ʔalaaf ʒineeh ʕaʃaaan ʔitruk enta ʔitʒawwiz 
bentə ʕammak 
EG Moḥsin kattebetik kimbijaala?! | ja bett il-ʔeeh! | laakin ʔenti j-xɑllɑṣik ja teeza 
ʔenni ʔa-ggawwiz il-ɣurella bentə ʕammi? 
TR Gulbahār leeh laʔ | vallahi di misamsim 
EG Moḥsin misamsim?! | ʔaah ja ʕubbaad il-maadda! | ʕalaʃaan xɑɑṭir il-wirs ʕajziin 
tibiiʕu saʕadti?! 
TR Gulbahār Moħsin! 
EG Moḥsin laakin ana miʃ ħ-a-ggawwiz ʕAziiza 
TR Gulbahār ʔɑɑh! 
EG Moḥsin ħ-a-ggawwiz ħekmat 
TR Gulbahār ħekmat miin? 
EG Moḥsin ħekmat il-lawangejja 
TR Gulbahār lavanʒijja! 
  … …  
TR Gulbahār [to Ḥekmat] taʕaala ʔenta ja ɣaʃʃaaʃ ja ħaraˈmii! | feen Ṭɑɑhir beeh ji-
ddiini kimbijaaˈla? | Ṭɑɑhir beeh! | Ṭɑɑhir beeh! 
  … …  
TR Qāwūq Bāšā manzil Samiira haanim ʔɑrtuɣrul? 
EG Doorman ʔejwa j-afandim 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā mutaʃakkir 
EG Ṭāhir ʔana moʕgib [sic.] ʔawi bi-mabadʔik | ʔizan il-madda fi nɑẓɑrik ma-lhaa-ʃ 
qiima? 
TR Nāzik ʔana ʔiʕtiqaad gavaaz laazim ji-kuun ʔasaas maħabbaat [cf. TR mahabbet] 
w-istilṭɑfɑɑt mutaʕadilaat [cf. TR müte'âdil]  
EG Ṭāhir w-ana min rɑʔjik 
  … … 
EG-SA Ma’zūn Bonjourun ʕalajkum 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā salaam | man ta-kuun? 
EG-SA Ma’zūn ʔana l-maʔðuunu -llazi ħɑḍɑrɑ li-ja-ʕqida ʕaqda zawaaʒi Moħsin beeh 
ʔɑrtuɣrul 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā hɑhhɑɑ! ʕaẓimm | ve ʔana Qawuuq paşa ʔɑrtuɣrul Xɑrʃuf-oɣli-ʃiiʃ-buʃɑɑr 
ʒaddə moħsin beek ʔɑrtuɣrul 
EG Ma’zūn enchanté 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā feen is-sekkaat? 
EG-SA Ma’zūn tafɑḍḍɑl! 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā taqaddam maʔzuun afandi! 
TR Gulbahār paşa 
EG ‘Abd-il-Laṭīf saʕadt il-baaʃa 
TR Nāzik geddi 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā ʔajna ʕirsaan? | ʔana ħuẓuur min Istambuul bi-ṭ-ṭɑɑʔirɑɑt minʃaan ʔisʔal 
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leeh taʔxirɑɑt fi katbə kitabaat | ʔoqʕud maʔzuun afanˈdi baaʃir ʕuqudaat! 
EG Moḥsin geddi? | ʔahlan wa sahlan! | ʃɑrrɑftə ja geddi | ʔahlan wa sahlan ħamdella 
bi-s-salaama | baʕdə ʃwajja ħ-a-ʔaddem-lak ʕarosti 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā âferim [sounds: ʕafaaˈrim] | bi-r-rufaah va-l-baniini va-l-banaat 
EG Ṭāhir w-ana Ṭɑɑhir ʔɑrtuɣrul | ʔebn Ṣɑɑdiʔ beeh ʔɑrtuɣrul | ʔɑ-ṭlob mennak 
ʔiid il-ʔaanesa Nɑɑzik 
EG Moḥsin muwaafiʔ 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā evet | bi-kolli memnûniyyet | qalbi ħɑṣɑl ʔinʃirɑħaat [cf. TR inşirâh]  
EG-SA Ma’zūn waa-fɑrħati! | badala l-ʕɑqdi ʕɑqdajn | sa-ʔa-ʃtari ʔawizzatan wa bɑṭṭɑtajn 
EG Moḥsin wa-adi ʕarosti w bentə ʕammi 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā ʔɑɑh! | taʕaali benti! | haati qubulaat! [cf. TR kuble]  
EG Samīra di kaddaaba ja sedna ʃ-ʃeex | ʔana bentə ʕammu 
EG Ḥekmat fɑʃɑr! | ʔeʃ wɑṣṣɑlik?! 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā ʕaqli ʔeḍrɑb ʔeqlib bi-l-miʃaqlib 
EG ‘Abd-il-Laṭīf ʔana m-ana ʔoltə fi l-ʔeela di ʕerʔ laħsa 
EG Samīra ʔana Samiira bentə ʕammu | ʔana l-ʕɑruusɑ 
EG-SA Ma’zūn sa-ʔa-ʕqidu laka ʕala l-ʔisnatajn | zijaadatu l-xɑjri xɑjrɑjn 
  … 
EG Moḥsin wi dilwaʔti ja geddi ʔesmaħ-li a-ʔaddem-lak | bentə ʕammi | Samiira 
TR Qāwūq Bāšā ħaqiiqatan fi l-ʕaaʔila ʕirqə laħsa 
EG-SA Ma’zūn ja ħalolli ja ħalollaah! 
EG ‘Abd-il-Laṭīf [to Gulbahār] ʔeeh rɑʔjik? 
TR Gulbahār ʕAbd-il-laṭiif 
EG ‘Abd-il-Laṭīf [to Ma’zūn] ʃuuf keda ʕandak ʔeħna kamaan ja ʔustaaz! 
EG-SA Ma’zūn ʔala ʔu-rɑħħibu bi-l-ʕomla wa ʔa-axuzukum bi-seʕri l-ʒomla  
TR Qāwūq Bāšā va-l-ʔaan | ʔana ḍɑmɑɑn zurrejjaat [cf. TR zürriyet] | badal vaˈlaz ʕaʃrɑɑt | 
ʔismak ja-xlud fi kollə ʔɑqṭɑɑr ja Xɑrʃuf-oɣli-ʃooʃ-biʃɑɑr  
  1941 – Sī ‘Umar [Mr. ‘Umar] 
EG Kawāri‘ Manooli! Manalokaatis 
GR Manōli ʔeeh! fii eeh βρε Kawaariʕ? 
EG Kawāri‘ haat waaħid hakaza! 
EG Sāṭūr xod ja Manooli min ħisaabak 
GR Manōli ευχαριστως [sounds: exristus] 
  1942 – Awlād al-fuqarā’ [The Sons of Poor People] 
EG Aḥmad ʃɑrrɑftum j-afandim | is-sett il-haanim muntɑẓirɑɑkum 
TR Inǧī Hānim ʔizzajjik ʔAħmad afanˈdi?  
EG+FT Aḥmad taʃakkuri ʔedrim [TR teşekkür ederim]  
TR Inǧī Hānim ṭɑɑlib evet tamam [is not clear and very noisy] 
TR Durreyya ʔezzajjak ja ʕamm Aħmad afandi? 
EG Lam‘ī ʔiidik a-bosha ja teeza ʔInʒi haanim 
TR Durreyya Lamʕi! | ħamdella ʕa s-salaama 
EG Lam‘ī ʔɑllɑɑh ji-sallemik! 
TR Inǧī Hānim ʔenti miin ja ʔebˈni? 
EG Aḥmad ʔebni Lamʕi | regeʔ min ʔUrobba 
TR Inǧī Hānim kurumbɑ? | ʔentu ṭɑbxiin dolma? 
TR Durreyya laa ja geddeti bi-j-ʔol-lik regeʕ min Pariiz 
TR Inǧī Hānim bilaad il-inkiliiz | hahahahaa! | ya maşallah! | ya maşallah! | âferim 
[sounds: ʕafaaˈrim] candorma [sic.]  
EG Aḥmad ʔitfɑḍḍali ja sett il-haanim 
TR Inǧī Hānim yavaş yavaş! | yavaş ʔAħmad afandi! 
TR Durreyya Mɑbruuk id-dokturɑɑh 
EG  Lam‘ī ʔɑ-ʃkorik | di forṣɑ saʕiida geddan ja ʔanesa Dorrejja 
  1942 – Baḥbaḥ fī Baġdād [Baḥbaḥ in Bagdad] 
EG Surūr ʔɑɑh! lazim ʕamaletha w ɣarraʕit nafsaha 
TR Rostum ɣarraʕ nafsu?! | ja muṣibɑɑt kabirɑɑt! 
EG Surūr ʔana ʃoftaha b-ʕeeni | il-moog bi-j-ʃiil wi j-ħoṭṭə fiiha | wi s-samak 




TR Rostum aman ya rɑbbi! | ja maskiin ja Bduur! | aman! 
EG Surūr ja dammik elli zajj il-basbuusa ja Bduur! 
EG Chorused ʔɑɑh ja Bduur! 
TR Rostum ya çera! ɣɑɑli raħ menni | aman ya rɑbbi! [all laugh at him] ‖ ʒinsə 
xanziir İblis racîm 
EG Budūr xalliiha keda l-ħaddə ma te-ħmɑḍ 
TR Rostum te-ħmɑẓ fii ʕeeˈnak | ʔinzil ħaalan! | ʔinzil ħaaˈlan! 
  … …  
TR Rostum ʔawamerna | ʔaktib xadamaat fii garjaat | laakin ħalawaat | … xaaˈli | wa 
ħaseb mɑṭɑɑˈjib | min ʔɑrḍ Miṣr balad ʕagaaˈjib | ʔirfɑʕ dallaal! | ṣoot 
ħɑḍretak ʕaaˈli ʕaaˈli | di buḍaaˈʕa ɣaaˈli ɣaaˈli [laughs] 
  … …  
TR Rostum ha ʕItrɑ! | ha -kkallim! | ʔɑɑḍi ʔoḍɑɑ maʕluum ballim 
  1942 – Bint zawāt [The Aristocrat] 
EG Sāmya ʔeeh? | miin? 
GR Katrīna fiih packet ʕaʃaan madaam 
  … …  
EG Sāmya ʔismaʕi Katriina! 
GR Katrīna ʔafandim madam! 
EG Sāmya ʔana ħ-ɑ-ṭlub mennik ħaaga | bassə ʔewʕidiini ma-t-ʔulii-ʃ li-ħadd! 
GR Katrīna bi-kollə mamnunejja madaam 
EG Sāmya howwa l-beeh ṣeħi? 
GR Katrīna min badri ja madaam | wi ṭɑlɑbtu l-fuṭuur 
EG Sāmya ʃuufi! | ʔana baʕdə ʃwajja | ħa-jo-ɣma ʕalajja 
GR Katrīna bi-t-ʔuul ʔeeh madaam? 
EG Sāmya bass efhami! | jaʕni mahma smeʕtiini b-a-ndah-lik ma-t-roddii-ʃ ʕalajja 
ʔabadan! | ma-tgi-liiʃ mahma ṣɑrrɑxt | mahma zaʕʕaʔt 
GR Katrīna laakin madaam .. [interrupted]  
EG Sāmya ma-lkii-ʃ daʕwa ʔenti | ʔewʕi t-roddi ʕalajja! | wala ʕala l-beeh | ma-ti-
sʔalii-ʃ fiih 
GR Katrīna très bien madame | ʔana ni-siibak ti-zaʕʕaʔ ʔenta w howwa l-ħaddə bokrɑ 
EG Sāmya kuwajjis xɑɑliṣ 
  … 
EG Ibrāhīm Katriina! | Katriina! 
GR Katrīna ʔana mis xena ja xabiibi 
  …  
EG Ibrāhīm ʔɑllɑh! | ʔenti b-te-ʕmeli ʔeeh hena? 
GR Katrīna ʔana | ʔana mon bey .. [interrupted]  
EG Servant 
Maḥammad 
ʔafandim saʕadt il-beeh 
EG Ibrāhīm ʔenti ʔeeh? | ʔɑh kotti b-ti-tṣɑnnɑti ‖ ja Mħammad | ʔeddi l-bent di 
ħsabha! 
GR Katrīna laʔ mon bey | ʔana ħa-n-gol-lak | setti kallim ʔaˑna | lamma ji-smaʕni ʔana 
bi-j-zaʕʕaʔ muʃ rodd ʕalajja ʔaˑbadan 
EG Ibrāhīm ʔeeh?! | is-sett ʔalet-lik.. | ʔɑɑh | fehemt | ṭɑbbə ruuhi ʔuuli l-settik il-beeh 
bi-j-ʔol-lik ti-ʕiiʃi w ta-xdi ɣerha 
GR Katrīna [to Sāmya] madaam! | madaam! | il-beeh ji-guul li-xɑḍretak ti-ʕiis wi 
taaxud gerha 
  1942 – Il-Muttahama [The Accused] 
GR Hotel Owner  ʔaxlen wa saxlen! | ʔaxlen wa saxlen! 
EG Samīḥa fiih ʔoodɑ fɑḍja min fɑḍlɑk? 
GR Hotel Owner  ʔummɑɑl ja haanim | ʔiza kan-si fiih waaxid ʔoodɑ ʔa-fɑḍḍi ʔoodɑ 
mɑxṣuuṣ ʕasaanik 
EG Samīḥa wi kaam il-ʔogrɑ? 
GR Hotel Owner  ʕasaan waaxid joom vaaxid rijaal | waaxid sɑhr xamsa gineeh 
EG Samīḥa ṭɑjjib | mersii 
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GR Hotel Owner στάσου ja madaam! | στάσου! ‖ il-ʔogrɑ mus ji-ʕgib xɑḍretak? | balaas 
fuluus xɑɑliṣ | waaxid sett gamiila zajjə xɑḍretak ʔiskun ʕandi ʔaxsan 
réclame li-l-maxall | xallihum ʔarbaʕa gineeh ʕasaan ʕijuunak 
EG Samīḥa wi momkin ʔa-ʃuuf il-ʔoodɑ 
GR Hotel Owner  ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ja madaam ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! | ʔandi ʔoodɑ fi d-door il-
ʔawwal | fi d-door it-taani | ʔimsektu ʔoodɑ nemra ʕɑsɑrɑ ja madaam 
kuwajjis xɑɑliṣ 
EG Samīḥa muʃ bɑṭṭɑɑlɑ 
GR Hotel Owner  pardon [FR] ja madaam! | is-sunɑṭ bitaaʕ xɑḍretik ʔixḍɑrtu ʔemta? 
EG Samīḥa ma-ʕandi-ʃ ʃunɑṭ 
GR Hotel Owner  ma-ʕandik-iis sunɑṭ?! | gajja σκέτο keda? ‖ pardon [FR] ja madaam! | ʔiza 
kaan je-smax ʔidfaʕtu xisaab muʔaddam 
EG Samīḥa ʔitneen gineeh dilwaʔti 
GR Hotel Owner  mersii ja madaam | mersii ‖ madaam! | ʔiza kaan ʕaajiz xaaga ʔiḍrɑbtu l-
gɑrɑz ʔexḍar il-xaddaam | saʕiida madaam 
  … …  
GR Hotel Owner  nɑhɑɑrik saʕiid ja madaam! 
EG Samīḥa nɑhɑɑrɑk saʕiid! 
GR Hotel Owner  suuf ja madam! | dilwaʔti fiih setta joom wi xɑḍretik mus ji-dfaʕtu xisaab 
EG Samīḥa ma-hu bassə ja xawaaga l-bostɑ ʔitʔxxɑrit min Mɑṣr 
GR Hotel Owner  ʔizzaaj ik-kalaam di?! | hejja l-bostɑ b-ji-igi maasi?! 
EG Samīḥa ma-hu bassə ja xawaaga .. 
GR Hotel Owner  ʔismaʕi madaam! | ʔana mus je-ʔdɑr ji-stanna ʔɑktɑr min keda | ʔiza kan 
mus ji-dfaʕtu l-xisaab siibu l-ʔoodɑ bokrɑ | nɑhɑɑrik saʕiid ja madaam! 
  … …  
GR Anstāsi ʔaxlen wa saxlen! | ʔaxlen wa saxlen! 
EG Bor‘ī ʔezzajjak ja Stɑɑsi? 
GR Anstāsi min xɑḍretak? ʔana bi-n-sabbih ʕaleek 
EG Il-Ḥelw ʔɑllɑ ʔɑllɑ ʔɑllɑ! | ʔenta nsetna wi nsiit lajaali l-ʔons? | nesiit il-maʕallim 
Borʕi wi-l-ħelw il-ħalawlaw? 
GR Anstāsi oh! maʕallim Borʕi wi-l-Xelw il-xalawlaw | ʔaxlen wa saxlen! | ʔaxlen wa 
saxlen | ʔenta ṭleʕtə mi-l-lumaan? 
EG Bor‘ī ʔajwa wafeet il-modda 
GR Anstāsi al-xamdu li-llaah ʕa s-salaama ja seex | al-xamdu li-llaah 
EG Waiter kamaan kaas li-s-sett | ja xawaaga Stɑɑsi! 
GR Anstāsi bi-je-dfaʕ fuluus? 
EG Waiter ʔajwa 
GR Anstāsi feen ʔajjaam zamaan ja maʕallim Borʕi? feen ʔajjaam il-fuluus il-kitiir 
EG Il-Dokš ʔajwa | ħaaga t-ħɑssɑr | ji-ʕaddelha siidak ja Stɑɑsi! 
EG Bor‘ī hat-lena weʔʔit nibiit haat! 
GR Anstāsi ħɑɑḍir 
  .. …  
EG Bor‘ī saʕiida ja xawaaga 
GR Anstāsi ʔaxlen wa saxlen! | ʔaxlen wa saxlen! 
EG Il-Ḥelw saʕiida | ʔella ʔol-li! | is-sett elli kat ʔaʕda hena -mbaariħ elli txanʔit maʕa 
l-garsoon | ʔomm ʃɑʕr mutakatkit | sakna feen? 
GR Anstāsi fi l-beet elli guṣadna di? 
EG Bor‘ī maʕa miin? 
GR Anstāsi mus maʕa xadd | li-waxduh 
EG Il-Ḥelw mersii 
EG Il-Dokš mutaʃakkir 
  … …  
EG Court Clerk ʔɑnistɑɑsi Tɑrɑtorɑ ʔIstɑfjanaakis! 
EG Court Usher ʔɑnistɑɑsi Tɑrɑtor ʔIsfɑkjanaakis! 
EG Judge ʔesmak ʔeeh? 
GR Anstāsi ʔɑnistɑɑsi Tɑrɑtor ʔIstɑfakinaakis 
EG Judge ʕomrɑk kaam sana? 
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GR Anstāsi [He speaks in GR] ʔitneen wa ʔarbiʕiin sana | wi talata sɑhr | wi tamanja 
sabaʕa setta yoom ja beeh 
EG Judge wi mawluud feen? 
GR Anstāsi fi Saluniiki ja beeh | wi ʔawwil ma te-nzil xɑḍretak mi-l-wabuur ti-
ħawwid .. [interrupted]  
EG Judge kuwajjis kuwajjis kuwajjis kuwajjis | ʔeeh elli te-ʕrɑfuh ʕan il-gariima? 
GR Anstāsi ir-rɑɑgil elli gah morto di ja beeh | gah fi l-bɑɑr bitaaʕ ʔana lelt is-sɑmɑṭɑ 
di | wi mʕaah ʔitneen mi -lli bi-je-msu wajjaahum di ja beeh | baʕdeen 
gaab dimaaɣ bitaaʕ howwa gamb il-wednə btaaʕuh dododo 
[onomatopoeia] suwajja | wi baʕdeen sabhum [whistle] rɑɑx | wi baʕdeen 
suwajja nezel waaxid min fooʔ | wessuh ʔɑṣfɑr zajj il-lamuun | wi ʔaal is-
sett ʕAlejja il-ʔɑrtist elli saakin fooʔ misektu waaxid rɑɑgil [sound of 
killing] 
EG Judge wi te-ʕrɑf l-itneen dool? 
GR Anstāsi mus ne-ʕrɑftu ja beeh | ʔinnama ʔiza kaan ji-igu ʔoddaami momkin ne-
ʕrɑfuh 
EG Judge wi te-ʕrɑf ʕAlejja? 
GR Anstāsi ʔɑh | di waaħid ʔɑrtist maskiin ma-fii-s soɣlə ʕasaanu ja beeh | wi howwa 
ʔiza kaan ji-igi waaxid ʔetneen ʕɑsɑrɑ ʔers ji-igi | je-ddeltu ʔana | 
ʔimsektu swajja nibiit ji-srɑbuh wi baʕdeen jo-ʕʕod heʔheʔ 
[onomatopoeia] ji-ʕɑjjɑṭ ja beeh | w-iza kaan ma-fii-s fuluus ji-igi ʕalajja 
swajja ʔɑwɑntɑ ʃwajja bolotiika ʕasaan ji-msektu tneen talaat zebiib 
sokok 
EG Judge wi te-ʕrɑf ħaaga tanja? 
GR Anstāsi laa ja beeh 
EG Judge xɑlɑɑṣ 
  1942 – Laylā [Laylā] 
GR Margrīta Bonsoir mon bey | xɑḍretak gajjə ʕalasaan il-fustaan bitaaʕ is-sett Lajla 
mus keda? 
EG Farīd ʔajwa 
GR Margrīta di fustaan xilwə kitiir | très jolie robe | ti-ʕrɑf? | iz-zooʔ bitaaʕuh kamaan 
kuwajjis kitiir 
EG Farīd ʕaarif ʕaarif | laakin muʃ momkin ti-ddih-uli dilwaʔt ʕaʃaan ma-ʕandi-ʃ 
waʔt? 
GR Margrīta dilwakti? | oh laa | di lessa fiih soɣl kitiir ja xabiibi | taʕaali s-saaʕa 
tamanja w noṣṣ 
EG Farīd tamanja w noṣṣ?! | laakin d-ana ʕaajiz a-lħaʔ ʔɑṭrə setta w noṣṣ 
GR Margrīta oh la laa! | mus momkin | mus momkin aˑbadan | suuf! | ʕalasaan xɑˑṭrɑk 
taʕaali s-saaʕa tamaˑnja 
EG Farīd m-ana ʕaarif min il-ʔawwil wi ʔoltə-lhum keda ma-saddaʔunii-ʃ 
GR Margrīta pardon! [FR] 
EG Farīd laa ma-fii-ʃ ħaaga | ħ-a-rgaʕ-lik is-saaʕa tamanja 
GR Margrīta au revoir 
EG Farīd au revoir 
  … … 
GR Margrīta Sanijja! | ʔana rax ji-nzil dilwakti | il-fustaan bitaaʕ is-sett Lajla siibuh li-
bokrɑ 
EG Saneyya ħɑɑḍir ja madaam 
GR Margrīta ʔɑh | wi lamma je-rgaʕ l-afaˑndi kallim howwa mus je-xlɑṣ in-nɑhɑr-dɑ 
wi bokrɑ rax ni-bʕatuh fi z-Zeituun 
EG Saneyya ħɑɑḍir 
  1944 – Birlantī [Birlantī] 
GR Kokōna madaam Birlanti! 
EG Birlantī ʔajza ħaaga ja madaam Kokoona? 
GR Kokōna suufi! | xaaga miluuki 
EG Birlantī ʔeeh da? 
GR Kokōna di min .. [interrupted]  
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EG Birlantī Xorʃid ħɑɑfiẓ? | ʔamma ʔaliil il-ʔadab | ʔermiih f weʃʃuh | wi taani mɑrrɑ 
ti-ʕmeli keda ʔana ħ-a-ʔuul li-Saami 
GR Kokōna laakin .. [interrupted]  
EG Birlantī ʔemʃi iṭlɑʕi bɑrrɑ! 
  … …  
EG Ḫoršid ja-lalalli! | ja-lalalli! | ʕajza tʔabelni w-iddatni rɑndivuu 
GR Kokōna ʔaˑjva | hejja ḍɑrɑbtu it-telifoon ʕajza t-kallim ʔiˑnta | baʕdeen eddetni l-
gawaab di ʕalasaanak 
EG Ḫoršid warriini warriini! | ʕaziizi Xorʃid beeh | ʕazezha ʕazezha | ʔana ħ-a-sooraʔ 
| ħɑḍḍɑri-li gardal mɑjjɑ! [He reads the letter] ʔeʕdiluuni ʕa l-ʔebla! 
GR Kokōna ʔɑɑx mi-l-xobb! | tamaam zajj κύριου Χριστοῦ [sounds: Kerja Kristu] 
  1944 – Ġarām wa intiqām [Love and Vengeance] 
EG Deputy Attorney ʔendah iʃ-ʃaahid il-ʔawwal | il-xawaaga Matjus Taliidis! 
EG Usher il-xawaaga Matjus Taliidis! 
EG Deputy Attorney ħɑḍretak? | ʔuul w-ɑllɑɑhi l-ʕɑẓiim ʔa-ʃhad bi-l-ħaʔʔ! 
GR Matthaios w-ɑllɑɑhi l-ʕɑẓiim ne-ʃhad bi-l-haʔʔ 
EG Deputy Attorney hal ħɑṣɑl ṣɑħiiħ ennu ħadasit muʃadda beenak wi been il-magni ʕaleeh wi 
haddedak bi-l-ʔatl? 
GR Matthaios tamaam ja saʕadt il-beeh | wi kaan it-tahdiid guddaam ʕesriin waahid min 
ʔɑʕḍɑɑʔ naadi Mamfiis | wi-l-ʔustaaz Gamaal mesik ʔiiduh bi-l-luvervir 
[EN revolver] 
EG Deputy Attorney il-ʔustaaz Gamaal bi-j-ʔuul ʔenn il-magni ʕaleeh Waħiid ʕezzat ʔɑṭlɑq 
ʕaleek ir-ruṣɑɑṣ baʕd il-muʃaħna -lli ħɑṣɑlit xaarig in-naadi 
GR Matthaios ʔajwa ja saʕadt il-beeh | lamma nzeltu baʕd is-sɑhrɑ f nafs il-leela | 
lageetu b-je-rkab il-ʔotumobiil | lamma ʃafni | ʃatamni | rɑddeet ʕaleeh | 
rax miṭɑllɑʕ il-luvervir wi kaan ħa-ji-gtelni | kaan ganbuh il-ʔustaaz 
Gamaal | rɑfɑʕ ʔiiduh | geh iṭ-ṭɑlgɑ fi l-hawa | wi baʕdeen | roxtu ʕamaltu 
balaaɣ | ḍeddu fi gesm il-ʔAzbakejja | wi ʕamaltu mɑxḍɑr 
EG Deputy Attorney ʔajwa feʕlan | il-mɑħḍɑr ʔuddaami 
GR Matthaios laakin taani yoom | geh zɑrni fi l-maktab bitaaʕi il-ʔustaaz Gamaal | w-
itrɑggaani ʕaʃaan ji-tnaazil [1SM] ʕan il-balaaɣ | w-ana ʕaʃaan xɑṭruh ji-
tnaazil [1SM] | laʔannə Gamaal beeh waaxid gentleman  
EG Deputy Attorney wi kaan sabab il-muʃaħna ʔeeh? 
GR Matthaios xagaat xuṣuṣejja ja beeh 
EG Deputy Attorney wi ʔemta ħadasit il-muʃaħna di? 
GR Matthaios sabʕa yoom gabl il-xadsa 
EG Deputy Attorney ṭɑjjib ‖ [to the usher] iʃ-ʃaahid it-taani | madaam Marija Kastellaani ‖ [to 
Matthaios] ʔetfɑḍḍɑl ħɑḍretak! ‖ [to Maria] wi ʔeeh il-ʕilɑɑqɑ elli kaanit 
been bentik wi l-magni ʕaleeh Waħiid beeh ʕEzzat? 
IT Maria ʔɑh! | rɑbbena ʕameltu vendetta! | benti | benti [cries] 
EG Attorney tamalki ʔaʕṣɑɑbik! tamalki ʔaʕṣɑɑbik! | ʔee | hal ṣɑħiiħ | ʔennik zorti il-
muttaham Gamaal ħamdi | wi ṭɑlɑbti mennu ʔennuh ji-twɑssɑṭ li-bentik 
ʕand il-magni ʕaleeh? 
IT Maria ʔaˑjwa ja beeh | waaxid ḍexektu ʕala benti | kallim hejja ħ-ji-tgawwezu 
sawa sawa | baʕdeen ʒiina [=Gina] benti ṣɑddɑktu kalaamuh | wi baʕd ma 
[sigh] ʔɑɑh ja rɑbbi! | howwa xɑlɑɑṣ muʃ ʕaawiz benti | baʕdeen benti 
mawwit nafsuh | rama rooxuh fi l-bɑxr 
  1944 – Ibn il-ḥaddād [The Blacksmith’s Son] 
EG ‘Abd-el-Ṣamad Maari! ‖ ʔɑɑh! | Katriin 
GR Katrīna naʕam ja geddi 
EG ‘Abd-el-Ṣamad … xalli s-settə tkallim il-beeh fi t-telifoon 
GR Katrīna ħɑɑḍir ja lɑhṭit iz-zeft ‖ [to the lady] il-beeh ʕawiz ji-kallim saʕadtak fi t-
telifoon ja madaam 
  … …  
EG Ṭāha ħabiibi! | ʔummɑɑl feen maman? 
GR Katrīna madaam geetu delwaʕti | hejja fooʔ 
EG Ṭāha fooʔ? 
GR Katrīna ʔajwa 
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  … …  
GR Marī madaam! | Tuutu soxnə kitiir wi bi-j-ʕɑjjɑṭ 
EG Zīnāt Hānim wi baʕdeen fi Tuutu baʔa -lli muʃ ʕaawiz ji-naam?! 
EG Gulbahār Hānim ʔenti muʃ saʔitiih id-dawa ja Marii? 
GR Marī ʔajwa ja madaam | laakin il-ħɑrɑɑrɑ tamanja-w-talatiin wi talaata ʃɑrṭɑ 
  … …  
EG Ṭāha Maari! | Maari! | Maari! ‖ ʔɑɑh Katriin 
GR Katrīna ʕaawiz ħaaga mon bey? 
EG Ṭāha ʔizzaaj Marii sajba l-walad ʕajjaan li-waħduh?! 
GR Katrīna kaan hena [i.e. Marī] 
EG Ṭāha wi ʕanduh ʔeeh Tuutu? 
GR Katrīna il-ħakiim ʔaal fiih ʕanduh ħomma 
EG Ṭāha w izzaaj ma-ħadd-iʃ ballaɣni 
GR Katrīna ʔana muʃ je-ʕrɑf 
  1944 – Nādūgā [Nādūgā] 
EG Man 1 il-baʔejja f ħajaatak ja Rɑḍwaan beeh 
TR Raḍwān ʕala -llɑh ʔafandim ʕala -llɑh | xɑlɑɑṣ xalna Xorʃid paşa marħuum fasiiħ 
ʒannaat | ʕala -llɑh ʔafandim ʕala -llɑh 
  … 
EG Lawyer il-baʔejja f ħajaatak ja Rɑḍwaan beeh 
TR Raḍwān teşekkürât ederim efendim 
EG Lawyer wi mabruuk ʕaleek il-mirɑɑs il-kibiir da 
  … …  
TR Raḍwān misaafir feen afandim? 
EG Murād [voice is deleted, lip-reading: ʕala s-Sudaan] 
TR Raḍwān habbib ʔeeh? najjil ʔeeh? 
EG Murād taɣjiir hawa | mɑnɑɑẓir ṭɑbiʕejja gamiila 
TR Raḍwān evet ṭɑbiʕejja | wuħuuʃ ʔusuud numuur ɣilaan | ħɑḍretkum moxx yok | 
maʕquul wuʒuud ṭɑrɑzɑɑna haaˈnim wɑsɑṭ ɣɑbaat?! 
EG+FT Ḫamīs & Gom‘a maʕquul afandim maʕquul 
TR Raḍwān ʔantum eksik sus! 
EG Ḫamīs & Gom‘a soos soos 
  …  
EG Murād ʔahan wa sahlan Rɑḍwaan beeh | ʔafandim? 
TR Raḍwān ʔiʕtizɑrɑɑt Murɑɑd afanˈdi min xuṣuuṣ ʕɑṣɑbiaat [cf. TR asabiyyet] fi 
galsit maħkeˈme [cf. TR mahkeme] | ʔin ʃaaʔa -llɑɑh zaʕal yok afanˈdim 
EG Murād il-ʕafwə ja saʕadt il-beeh 
TR Raḍwān teşekkürât ederim efendim | laazim ʔitfɑẓẓɑl ʔiʃrɑb [2SM] ʃaaj maʕa 
ħɑẓretna | fi manzil ħɑẓretna il-ʕɑɑmiir 
EG Murād bi-koll mamnuunejja … 
TR Raḍwān malʕuun Murɑɑd tɑkɑrrɑm bi-qabuul daʕwatina ʔiṭfɑħ ʃaaj | il-fekra 
bitaaʕ ʔana çok güzel  
EG+FT Ganna [Wife] fekra btaaʕ ʔana?! | min ʔemta bi-tfɑkkɑr ja ʕomɑr?! 
TR Raḍwān ʔafandim ʔana muʃ ʕomɑr | ʔana Rɑdwɑɑn beek 
EG Yeḥya (Son) bass il-muhemm ja pɑpɑɑ teʔdɑr ʕaleeh wi t-ṭɑllɑʕ fekrit is-sɑfɑr min 
dimaaɣuh 
TR Raḍwān ʔɑɑh laazim ʔeʕmil [1SM] maghuud kubɑɑr wa-ʔilla .. 
EG Manṣūr wa-ʔilla -tbaaʕ il-beet wi-l-ʕafʃə bi-l-mazaad wi rɑɑhit ʕalajja fuluusi -lli 
ʕammaal a-sallifha-lkum | muʃ keda? 
TR Raḍwān laa qɑddɑr ɑllɑɑh Mɑnṣuur afandi! | rɑbbuna kabiir 
EG Ganna jaʕni rɑbbena kaan ʔal-lak ti-ḍɑjjɑʕ fuluusak fi l-hals wi-l-mɑsxɑrɑ?! 
TR Raḍwān ħaẓretkum ʒanˈnat hanim ḍɑjjɑʕtu sɑrwtna ʕala l-kankuul wi-l-bɑkɑrɑɑ 
[=Conquian & Baccarat] 
EG Ganna ʔana?! | walla ʔenta w-ebnak il-xaajib elli baaʕ seɣti ʕala sabaʔ il-xeel?! 
EG Manṣūr ṭɑb ħa-t-ʃuufi ja maman ʔiza ma-kanet-ʃ il-xeel bitaʕti ʔana ħa-te-ʕmil il-
gomʕaa-di xams-t-alaaf geneeh m-abʔaa-ʃ ana Jeħja 
TR Raḍwān edepsiz famelja fɑlsu 
EG Ganna ma-hi tarbejjetak ja si Rɑḍwɑɑn beeh 
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TR Raḍwān ʔabadan afandim | di tarbejit ħariim 
  [Brawl] 
EG Murād Bonjour Rɑḍwɑɑn beeh! 
EG Fardōs (Daughter) Bonjour Diidi! 
EG Yeḥya Hello Murɑɑd! 
EG Manṣūr ʔahlan wa sahlan Murɑɑd afandi! 
TR Raḍwān mɑrħɑbɑ valadna Murɑɑd mɑrħɑbɑ! 
EG Ganna ʔahlan ʔahlan wa sahlan ja tultumiit mɑrħɑba! | ʃuuf wi-n-nabi ja 
Rɑḍwɑɑn beeh lajʔiin li-bɑʕḍ ezzɑɑj! 
TR Raḍwān ʔajvat ʒanna | ma-ʃaaʔ-ɑllɑɑh ma-ʃaaʔ-ɑllɑɑh ‖ mɑrħɑbɑ -fndim mɑrħɑbɑ 
mɑrħɑbɑ! 
EG Ganna ʔahlan ʔahlan itfɑḍḍɑl! 
TR Raḍwān ʔahlen! Buyur efendim buyur! | ma-ʃaaʔ-ɑllɑɑh ma-ʃaaʔ-ɑllɑɑh | ʔiʃbih 
tamaam gooz ṭujuur 
  …  
EG Fardōs kaam ħettit sokkɑr ja Diidi? 
EG Murād ħetta waħda ja madmwazel 
TR Raḍwān la abadan | laazim xamsa ħetta | ʕɑʃɑrɑ ħetta | ʔikrɑɑm waaʒib afandim | 
ʕeʃriin ħetta 
EG Murād la la laa! | ʔana m-akol-ʃi men da 
TR Raḍwān dah ʔeeh afandim? 
EG Murād mirɑbbit iʃ-ʃaaj jaʕni 
TR Raḍwān ʔɑɑh [laughing] 
  … 
EG Murād mutʃakkir ʔawi ja haanim | wi mamnuun ʔawi ja Rɑḍwɑɑn beeh 
TR Raḍwān ʔastaɣfiru -llɑɑh afandim ʔana muʃ Rɑḍwɑɑn beek ʔana ʕɑmmak 
EG Murād di ħaaga ʕɑẓiimɑ ʔawai | Doosa | ʕammi | muʃ keda ja tɑnt? 
TR Raḍwān Ganna haaˈnim | ʔemsik Fardoos ʔeṭlɑʕ fooq | mawgood mufɑwɑḍɑɑt 
ʔaʃɣaal maʕa waladna Murɑɑd 
EG Ganna ħɑɑḍir | bass ewʕa -tlabbax ja ʕomɑr! 
TR Raḍwān ʔafandim ʔana muʃ ʕomɑr | ʔana Rɑdwɑɑn beek | gens ħariim! 
EG Fardōs pɑrdoon ja Diidi! 
EG Murād bɑrdoonik maʕaaki ja haanim 
TR Raḍwān otur efendim | otur otur! 
EG Murād ʔafandim | ʔafandim 
TR Raḍwān ʔɑfanˈdim | xɑlnɑ mɑrħuum Xurʃid paşa kaan ʔinduh ʃuwajja taxrifaat 
EG Murād taxrifaat?! | taxrifaat ʔeeh ja Rɑdwɑɑn beeh? 
TR Raḍwān ʔafandim ee | bi-xuṣuuṣ bentə fi ɣɑbaat | di kulluh mɑ-fi-ʃ mustanadaat 
EG+FT Murād ʕammi il-ʕaziiz | muʃ ʔaħsan balaaʃ ħɑrɑkaat bɑrɑkaat wi ni-tkallim bi-
ʃwajjit ṣɑrɑħaat? [cf. TR sarâhat] 
TR Raḍwān ṣɑrɑħaat | ṣɑrɑħaat | | âferim Murɑɑd beek âferim [sounds: ʕafaarim] | 
minʃaan ʔeeh ħajaat ʔenta ʒɑmaal ʔenta saafir fi ɣɑbaat fiih wuħuuʃ 
hayevanât | ʃabaab ħɑẓrɑtikum ji-ruuħ fi settiin dahjaat? [cf. TR dâhiye]  
EG Murād keda? 
TR Raḍwān ʔiza kaan Murɑɑd afandi muʃ ji-saafir ʔana ʕajjin enta wakiil bitaaʕ 
ʔaʃɣaal ʔeħna | [you.SM] ʔemsik bi-ʃ-ʃimaal fuluus ʔemsik bi-l-jamiin 
hɑhhɑhhɑɑ waaħid ʕaruus 
EG Murād jaʕni ʔeeh? 
TR Raḍwān jaʕni Murɑɑd gawwiz Ferdoos 
EG Murād ʔesmaʕ ja Rɑḍwɑɑn beeh! | ja ʕammi il-ʕaziiz 
TR Raḍwān evet efendim evet 
EG Murād ʔenta teʕebt [sic.] rooħak | ʔalleft ir-riwaaja | wi ħɑffɑḍt il-mumassiliin 
elli homma Doosa w tɑnt ʔadwarhum | laakin nisiit | ʔenn bɑṭɑl ir-riwaaja 
ʔelli howwa ʔana ma-jirḍɑɑ-ʃ ʔabadan jimassil door iʃ-ʃaabb is-saafil il-
munħɑṭṭ | laʔenn il-baaʃa ʔɑllɑɑh ji-rħamuh ʕallemni -zzaaj ʔa-kuun 
rɑɑgil ʃariif ʔa-ħterim kelmeti | f-ana ʔaasif geddan li-sʔuuṭ riwajtak 
  … 
EG Ganna ma-fleħt-iʃ ja siid ommɑk? 
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TR Raḍwān siid ommuh afandim ʕamal mustaħiil | ʕɑrɑḍtu fuluus ʕɑrɑḍtu zawaaʒ | 
ʔesʔal Jeħja! | kallim Mɑnṣuur! 
EG Manṣūr ma-t-zaʕʕaluu-ʃ nafsokum! | wala t-ʕɑkkɑru dammokum! | xalluuh ji-
saafir 
TR Raḍwān evet | waaˈʒib ji-saafir 
EG Ganna  jisaafir ezzaaj j-axuuja? 
TR Raḍwān ħaqiiqatan saafir ezzaaj?! 
EG Fardōs ʔɑṣdɑk eeh ja xaali? 
TR Raḍwān mɑẓbuuṭ | Mɑnṣuur afandi qɑṣdɑk ʔeeh? 
  … … 
GR Yanni  ʔitfɑḍḍɑl itfɑḍḍɑl ʔaxlan | ʔentu sɑrrɑftuuna xɑɑliṣ 
EG Murād di ħaaga ʕɑẓiima ʔawi ja xawaaga 
GR Yanni kullu xaaga kullu xaaga | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ‖ sɑrrɑftuuna j-afandim  
EG Murād xawaaga Janni! 
GR Yanni ʔeeh? 
EG Murād majjitiin mi l-guuʕ 
GR Yanni xɑɑḍir | min il-ʕeneen bitaaʕ ʔeħna ‖ βρε Nuur! 
AR-S Nūr (Wife) αμέσως 
GR Yanni ħɑḍḍɑr li-l-baxawaat ʃuwajja mangarijja [IT mangeria] kuwajjis | bassə 
fattaħ ʕeenuh [2SF] mus xoṭṭu sɑṭṭɑ seṭeeṭɑ la! 
AR-S Nūr (Wife) ʃɑṭṭɑ! nah 
  … …  
GR Yanni bi-ji-xṣɑl li-xɑḍretak il-lɑxbɑṭɑ di kitiir ja xabiibi? 
AR-S Nūr ti-hebb ʔa-ʕmel-lak waahid karkareeh? 
EG Murād karkadeeh ʔeeh wi lɑxbɑṭit eeh? | ʔentu fakrenni magnuun?! | ʕaarif ja 
xawaaga Janni ʔana b-ɑdɑwwɑr ʕala ʔeeh? 
GR Yanni ʕaarif ja xabiibi | bi-j-dɑwwɑr ʕala d-dawa bitaaʕ il-histerja bitaaʕ il-
moxx 
EG Murād ʔɑɑh ja moxxi! | ʔana b-a-fattiʃ ʕala bent mɑṣrejja taahit min ʔabuuha 
baʔa-lha -tnɑɑʃɑr sana 
AR-S Nūr ʔetnɑɑʃɑr sana fi l-gaaba! | ʔenti magnuuna?! 
GR Yanni muʃ momkin ja xabiibi | di waaxid ṣuurɑ φαντασία | ʔana mus ji-saddag 
ʔenn fiih madmuwazil ṭɑrɑzɑɑna kamaan 
EG Murād xawaaga Janni! 
EG Gom‘a taʕaala hena rɑɑjiħ feen?! 
EG+FT Ḫamīs έλα εδώ κύριε xabiibi! 
EG Murād ʔol-li! iṣ-ṣuurɑ di gebtaha mneen? | laʔetha feen? | miin ṣɑwwɑrhɑ? | 
ʔuul! | ʔenṭɑʔ! 
EG Gom‘a ʔenṭɑʔ! | ʔesmak w-esm ommɑk? 
GR Yanni Mariika 
EG Ḫamīs ʔuul w-ɑllɑɑhi l-ʕɑẓiim a-ʔuul il-ħaʔʔ! 
GR Yanni w-ɑllɑɑhi l-ʕɑẓiim kallimtu doɣri | iṣ-ṣuurɑ di ʔana ʔemsektu min waaxid 
ṣɑjjɑɑd urbɑwi [=tribal affliation] | howwa kallemtu di ṣuurɑ btaaʕ 
madmuwazel mutawaxxiʃ | ʔemsektu min biʕiid | hejja lamma ʃaaf 
[whistle] rɑɑx 
EG Murād heeh?! | wi baʕdeen? 
EG Gom‘a kammil! 
EG Ḫamīs fɑnnɑṭ! 
GR Yanni basta | ʔana ma-ne-ʕrɑf-ʃ xaaga tanja | ʔa ʔana mɑẓluum | ʔana fiih 
waaxid φαμίλια [from IT famiglia] | ʔɑllɑh! 
EG Murād ʔesmaʕ ja Janni! | te-ʔdɑr ti-ʔol-li ṣ-ṣɑjjɑɑd da ʔaxad iṣ-ṣuura di feen? 
GR Yanni maa howwaa | ʕala xasab il-kalaam bitaaʕ howwa fi balad esmuh it-
tiʃenkaala 
EG Ḫamīs & Gom‘a ʃenkaala?! 
EG Murād ʃenkaala! | di te-bʔa feen? 
GR Yanni ʃenkaala di sɑfɑr biʕiid | sekka bitaaʕuh kulluh wuxuuʃ tamasiix naas 
bitaaʕ howwa jɑmjɑm [devour onomatopoeia] ʔiza kaan ʃoftu waaxid 
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xawaaga milɑẓlɑẓ zajjə di | ʕala ṭuul idbaxtuh w-ixʃi bɑṭnu gooz hend wi 
xoṭṭuh fi ṣɑnejjɑ bɑṭɑɑṭis fi l-forno 
EG+FT Gom‘a ji-xoṭṭuuni fi ṣnejjɑ fi l-forno?! 
EG Ḫamīs laʔ wi ħa-je-ħʃu bɑṭnɑk gooz hend ja ħabiibi ja Gomʕa j-axuuja! 
EG Murād wi min hena l-ʔabilt it-tiʃenkaala kaam mɑrħala? 
GR Yanni ʔiza kaan ma-fii-ʃ hawa ma-fii-ʃ mɑṭɑr ʔewṣɑltu f ʕeʃriin yoom | ʔamma 
ʔiza kaan fii mɑṭɑr ja xabiibi .. 
EG Ḫamīs ma-ne-wṣɑl-ʃi ʔabadan 
GR Yanni la | muʃ ma-ne-wṣɑl-ʃi ʔabadan | ʔewṣɑltu laakin | fi talaata ʔɑrbɑʕɑ ʃahr 
  … … 
GR Yanni ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! ʔaxlan | xamdella ʕala s-salaama | xamdella ʕala s-salaama | 
ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! ‖ [to his wife] ʔana ʕaajiz ʔee | waaxid mangarijja [IT 
mangeria] kuwajjis xɑɑlɑṣ ʕaʃaan bentə waaxid baaʃa kibiir | dool naas 
kuwajjisiin | mus fiih ʃɑṭṭɑ muʃ fiih ʃeṭeeṭɑ mus fii kullu xaaga 
  … …  
GR Yanni βρε Nuur! | ʔimsektu Nadja xaanim fɑṣṣɑltu ʕalaʃaanu waaxid fustaan 
xariir πολύ καλά 
  … …  
TR Nursemaid saʕaat fuut ʔawaam | mirɑɑs ammâ mirɑɑs 
EG Murād fi settiin dahja il-mirɑɑs ja setti | ʔeħna f Nadja | Nadja 
  … …  
TR Raḍwān al-ħamdu-l-llah Nadja muʃ mawʒuud | mirɑɑs ʔamwaal ʒawaˈhir | 
mumtalakaat mɑrħuum xalna Xorʃid paşa ʔalaʃaan ħɑẓretˈna 
TR Nursemaid Nadja haanim mawʒuud afanˈdim 
TR Raḍwān sus! | Nadja haanim muʃ mawʒuud 
TR Nursemaid mawʒuud afanˈdim 
TR Raḍwān muʃ mawʒuud 
TR Nursemaid mawʒuud 
TR Raḍwān mawʒuud fi ʕajnik! | lamma ʔasjaad kallim xaddamiin laazim sus | baʕd 
ʕɑʃɑr dɑqɑɑʔiq Rɑḍwɑɑn beek ʔoxrog min hona ṭɑwiil ṭɑwiil | zajj paşa 
  … … 
EG Court Usher Rɑḍwɑɑn beeh ħeʃmat 
TR Raḍwān mawʒuud afanˈdim 
EG Court Usher Nadja haanim Xorʃid 
TR Raḍwān muʃ mawʒuud afanˈdim 
EG Court Usher Nadja haanim Xorʃid 
TR Raḍwān muʃ mawʒuud afanˈdim 
  1944 – Šuhadā’ il-ġarām 
TR Šalabī Bāšā kim bu muḍɑjɑqɑɑt | kim bu munazaʕaat | aman ya rabbi aman! 
EG Abu Šūša ganaab il-waali kɑfɑr menkum | ṭɑhhɑʔtuuh min ʕeʃtuh | ja ʕaalam 
ħɑrɑɑm ʕaleekum ʔalaʔtu fɑxɑmtu men ʕezz in-noom 
TR Šalabī Bāšā evet | rahat yok | menam yok | dâim şikak | daaʔim xinɑɑq | ʒɑzzɑɑr ʃeriif 
ʃeriif ʒɑzzɑɑr  
EG Badr iš-Šerīf beddohom ji-nhabu ḍ-ḍɑrɑɑjib wi ḍ-ḍɑrɑɑjib min ħaʔʔena 
EG Ḥusām il-Gazzār kaddaab 
EG Badr  ʔenta -lli kaddaab wi muftari | iḍ-ḍɑrɑɑjib fi l-ħajjə da min ħaʔʔ beet iʃ-
ʃeriif | w-ana -bn iʃ-ʃeriif b-a-ʔol-lak keda 
EG Ḥusām w-ana -bn il-Gɑzzɑɑr | b-a-ʔol-lak il-weel le-lli jo-ʔɑf ʔoddaam il-
Gɑzzɑɑr 
TR Šalabī Bāšā sus Badr bek! | sus ħusaam bek! | ḍɑrɑɑʔib ʔiʒmaʕ waaħid ʃɑhr beet ʃeriif 
waaħid ʃɑhr beet ʒɑzzɑɑr | tasaawi bi-l-ʕadl wa l-finṭɑɑs 
EG Abu Šūša ma-hu l-finṭɑɑs ja-xtalif hena ja ʕɑẓɑmɑtlu [=TR ‘azametlü] | fiih ʃɑhr 
talatiin yoom wi fiih ʃɑhr tesʕa-w-ʕeʃriin yoom 
TR Šalabī Bāšā muʃ laazim xilaaf | kull iʃ-ʃuhuur ʔeʕmil tesʕa-w-ʕeʃriin yoom 
EG Badr ja ganaab il-waali .. [interrupted]  
TR Šalabī Bāšā sus! | ʔavaamir vali vaaʒib ʔiħtrɑɑm | fi qɑṣr ħaẓrɑtuna | laazim je-ħḍɑr 
bokrɑ | ʔaˑbukk | Juusif bek ʃeriif | wa ʕammuk Solimaan bek ʒɑzzɑɑr | 
ʔifṣil ʔeħna fi muʃkilaat | nihaaʔejjan | nihaaʔejjan | nihaaʔejjan 
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EG Abu Šūša wi nɑṣiiħɑ min ʕandi l-waghə rɑbbena | ti-ʕaʔʔalu ʔahaliikum wi t-
lajmuuha | ja ʔemmatan ṣɑħebna ħa-je-lhaf iḍ-ḍɑrɑɑjib li-waħdu | wala t-
ṭuulu baʕd keda la ʕenab iʃ-ʃaam wala ʕenab il-Jaman 
TR Šalabī Bāšā evet | ʕenab Jaman | ʒamiil ʕenab Jaman | ʒiibu ʕenab Jaman! | fɑqɑṭ min 
ɣajri bezr 
EG Abu Šūša ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! | ziiħ! 
  … … 
TR Golson aman bahir cemâl tebârek-Allah! kem xuduud ʔeʃbeh ward il-bustaan! | 
kem ʕujuun muʃ ṣɑɑdif fii waaħid ɣazaal! 
EG Wafā’ ṭɑbʕɑn | methajjaʔ-lik ʔenni ʔɑmɑr merɑbbijaani wi zajj ʔommi 
TR Fetna (Maid) ʔana law kaan ʕandi maal ʔaruun wi kontə rɑɑgil .. [interrupted]  
EG Golson sus edepsiz! | kıllet hayâ 
  … …  
EG Fetna ʃajfa ja setti | gamaalik xɑṭɑf ʔalbuh | min saaʕit ma ʃaafik ma-nazzel-ʃi 
ʕneeh  
TR Golson Fetnat! | ʔaqwaal eeh ikkallim enti? 
EG Fetna wala ħaaga 
TR Golson kifaaja dardaʃaat! | fɑqɑṭ ʔiltifaat ʕandi ʔaˈna! 
  … 
EG Wafā’ te-ʕrɑfi ja Golson? | il-ħafla badiiʕa ʔawi 
TR Golson evet! | kolluh ẓɑɑhir | kolluh mɑlħuuẓ min ʕineen mɑkkɑɑr 
  … …  
TR Golson haydi! | ʔitfɑẓẓɑli! | haydi! 
EG Wafā’ ṭɑb noʕʕod ʃuwajja kamaan ja Golson 
TR Golson minʃaan eeh zijadaat? | haydi! 
EG maids  ja xsɑɑrɑ! 
TR Golson sus edepsiz! | kıllet hayâ 
  … …  
TR Šalabī Bāšā sus! | sus! | ʒuluus! | ʒuluus! | hajaaʒ muʃ laaˈzim | mavʒuud ʔakaabir 
ʕuquul | ʔakaabir quḍɑɑ | ʔikkallim ħɑẓrɑɑt mawʒuudin ʔikkallim! 
EG-SA Raḍwān al-Ḥakīm wa ʕala-ma l-xilaaf ja faxaamata l-waali? | hunaak qɑɑnuunun jaʒibu ʔan 
janfuza muħtɑrɑman ʕala l-ʒamiiʕ 
TR Šalabī Bāšā evet! | qɑnuun ʒamiil | ʔabu ʃuuʃa! | ʒamiil? 
EG Abu Šūša ʔabadan ja ʕɑẓɑmɑtlu [TR ‘azametlü] | il-ʔanuun da ji-wazzaʕ il-fuluus 
ʕaleehum homma wi j-ṭɑllɑʕɑk mi l-muulid bala ħommuṣ 
TR Šalabī Bāšā la | ħommuṣ muʃ güzel | ʔeʕmil ʔintifaax fi maʕidaat | ʔaˈna muʃ ħebbu 
ħommuṣ 
  …  
EG Abu Šūša ʔenta ʔɑmɑrtə ṣɑħiiħ ja nadahatlu ʔennə fɑxɑmetkum ma-testawlaa-ʃ ʕala 
ħaaga min iḍ-ḍɑrɑɑjib? 
TR Šalabī Bāšā aman canım! miin maʒnuun miin hırsız kallim keda? 
  …  
EG Abu Šūša ma-hu koonu je-ṭlɑʕ mi l-ʔardaɣaana bɑlbuuṣ da fi l-meʃmeʃ 
TR Šalabī Bāšā meʃmeʃ evet | meʃmeʃ ħamaˈwi | qɑṭṭɑʕ ħetat ħetat | ħoṭṭuh fi xuʃaaf 
ʔutruk .. [interrupted]  
EG Abu Šūša bass eskout enta! 
  … 
EG-SA Raḍwān al-Ḥakīm fa-hal ta-smaħuun li-Badr | ʔan ja-bdʔa al-ħadiis? 
TR Šalabī Bāšā munaasib ʔesmaħ ħɑḍretna kallim ʃubbɑɑn? 
EG Abu Šūša leeh laʔ ja ʕɑẓɑmɑtlu?! | je-bʔa ʔaħsan | baʔa -smaʕ ja Badr beeh! | w-enta 
ja ħsaam beeh ʔin ma-kontuu-ʃ ħa-to-rboṭu ʔala robbɑṭejja kwajjesa | 
jebʔa -lli ma-jerḍɑɑ-ʃ bi-l-xoox jerḍɑ b-ʃɑrɑɑbuh 
TR Šalabī Bāšā evet xoox | lezzet çok | ʔikkallim Badr beeh! 
  …  
EG-SA iš-Šerīf bi-ʔajj ħɑqqin ta-quul haaza? | ʔinnaka ta-hzi | ʔeglis! | fa-lasta ʔahlan li-
n-nijaabati ʕan ʔusrɑtik 
EG-SA Badr ʔɑmrɑk ja ʔabi 
TR Šalabī Bāšā [unclear word] rıza âli min ħɑẓrɑtina | ʔistimrɑɑr kalaam! | kallim! 
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EG-SA iš-Šerīf laakin ja fɑxɑɑmat il-waali .. 
TR Šalabī Bāšā ʒuluus ʃeriif bek! | kallim Badr bek! 
  … 
TR Šalabī Bāšā ʔeħfɑẓ niẓɑɑm fi vuʒuud ħɑẓrit vali 
EG Abu Šūša rawwaʔ ent ja ʃokatlu [=TR şevketlü] wala j-hemmak! | sebha ʕalajja w 
ħoṭṭə f bɑṭnɑk bɑṭṭiixɑ ṣeefi! 
TR Šalabī Bāšā evet bɑṭṭiix ṣeefi laakin naqawaat | jafaaˈwi 
EG Abu Šūša teʕgebni ja nems 
  … … 
TR Golson mɑxluuq ʔenta gensuh ʔeeh?! | tamaam w-ɑllɑɑhi waaħid ʃiṭɑɑn 
EG Hammām ɣajti w mona ʕeeni | ʔana w-enti f ʕeʃʃa gamiila | wi ħawaleeha l-ʔɑzhɑɑr | 
il-bolbol jiɣanni min hena w-enti b-te-ʔli l-bidingaan min hena 
TR Golson ʔɑllɑh ʒaazi ʔenta Hammaam afandi! | ħɑẓretak bazinʒaan kamaan xalli 
ʕaqlə benim bazinʒaan ‖ Wafaaʔ hɑɑnim! | Wafaaʔ hɑɑnim! |  
EG Wafā’ ʔeeh ja Golson? 
TR Golson lɑɑħiẓ ʔana wuʒuud ʔɑnwɑɑr fi ʔodɑɑt [cf. TR oda, odalar] bitaaʕ 
ħɑẓretkum 
EG Wafā’ ja xɑbɑr! 
TR Golson geeti ħaalan! 
EG Wafā’ Badr! | ʔa-ʃuufak il-leela l-gajja ʕandə ṭluuʕ il-ʔɑmɑr 
EG Hammām w-ana a-ʃuufik lamma teṭlɑʕ iʃ-ʃams? 
TR Golson ʃofni lamma ʔeṭlɑʕ ʕeneen ħɑẓretɑk ‖ geeti ħaalan! ħaalan! 
  … … 
EG Wafā’ ʕagiiba ʔawi | howwa maaluh ma-bi-j kallem-ʃ in-naas? 
TR Golson ʕɑɑdi muʃ ẓɑruuri j-kallim naas 
EG Fetna wi ʔeeh elli ʃajliinuh il-ʕabiid da? 
TR Golson laazim hadaaja ʒajebha min Ṭɑnʒɑ 
  … …  
EG Wafā’ Golson! | miʃ ʔadra -stanna 
TR Golson ʔitfɑẓẓɑli! 
  … …  
TR Golson [sound defective, lip-reading: yavaş yavaş] ʔɑllɑh rɑħiim 
EG Wafā’ dɑbbɑriini ja Golson! | ʔengidiini! 
TR Golson ʕijɑɑṭ fajdaat ʔeeh? | manfaʕaat ʔeeh? | belki [sounds: balkiim] ʃihaab 
miin je-ʕrɑf ji-kuun manbaʕ saʕadaat 
EG Wafā’ ti-igi s-saʕaada mneen?! | lamma l-waħda t-ʕiiʃ min ɣeer ʔalbaha | min 
ɣeer ʃuʕurhɑ | min ɣeer ʕɑṭfetha 
TR Golson maskiin Wafaaʔ | rikkat fuâd! [more common in OT rikkat-i kalb] 
  … 
EG iš-Šerīf fahhimiini ja Golson! | ʔeeh il-ħikaaja? | ṣɑrħiini! 
TR Golson ʔafanzim | ʔesmaʕ ħɑẓretɑk | baʕd ʔesteʔzaan kariim | waaħid kelma 
fɑqɑṭ? 
EG Wafā’ ʔekkallemi! | ʔenṭɑʔi! 
TR Golson fii masaaʔil ʒavazaat | laazim ʔittifɑɑq sava saˈva | qubuul min ʕariis 
qubuul min ʕɑruusɑ 
EG iš-Šerīf baʔa keda?! ‖ ma-ʃaʔ-ɑllɑɑh! | min ʔemta kaanit il-bent ti-tgɑrrɑʔ wi to-
rfuḍ ʕariis je-xtɑɑruh ʔabuuha 
EG Wafā’ ʔana ma-fɑkkɑrt-iʃ ʔabadan ʔa-xaalif ʔɑmr ħɑḍretak | laakin .. 
[interrupted]  
EG iš-Šerīf laakin ʔeeh? | ʕaajz a-fham 
EG Wafā’ ma-xɑṭɑret-lii-ʃ fekrit il-gawaaz li-ħaddə delwaʔti 
EG iš-Šerīf ʃeeʔ gamiil | bi-terfɑʕi ṣootik wi tʕɑɑrḍi rɑɣbeti min ɣeer la xagal wala -
ħtirɑɑm 
TR Golson ʔa-staɣfiru -llɑɑh! | Wafaaʔ hɑɑnim ʔoqṣud fɑqɑṭ .. [interrupted]  
EG iš-Šerīf ʔexrɑsi ʔenti! ‖ [to Wafā’] kelma waħda | gawaazik laboddə mennuh | 
ʔoddaamik ħaaga men etneen | ʔemma ṭ-ṭɑɑʕɑ wa ʔemma mootik 
TR Golson ṣɑbrun ʒamiil Wafaaʔ haanim | ṣɑbrun ʒamiil 
EG Wafā’ Golson! 
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TR Golson ʔafanzim 
EG Wafā’ ʔana naweet ʔala ħaaga ‖ ta-xdi il-gawaab da wi te-ddiih ħaalan li-Badrə f 
ʔiiduh 
TR Golson laakin feen ʔewʒid ʔana Badr? 
EG Wafā’ ti-dɑwwɑri ʕaleeh mɑṭrɑħ ma j-kuun | wi ma-te-rgaʕii-ʃ men ɣeer ma te-
wṣɑlii-luh 
TR Golson Wafaaʔ haanim | ʃuwajja tafkiir ʃuwajja mübâhasât 
EG Wafā’ zajjə ma b-a-ʔol-lik | wi ħasbi xɑɑliṣ w-enti xarga la ħadd je-lmaħik! 
TR Golson ʔɑmrɑk Wafaaʔ haanim | ʔɑmrɑk 
  … …  
TR Šalabī Bāšā ɣariib ʔindifaaʕ ʒɑzzɑɑr bek min ɣɑjr isteʔzaan | fiih ʔeeh? 
EG il-Gazzār Badr ebn iʃ-ʃeriif ʔatal ħusaam ebn axuuja  
TR Šalabī Bāšā aman ya rabbi! 
EG Abu Šūša ja xɑbɑr zajjə bɑʕḍuh! 
EG il-Gazzār kaan fi ʔimkaani ʔa-axud bi-s-sɑɑr | wa lakenni ħɑreṣt ʕala -ħtirɑɑm 
sulṭɑɑnɑk wa l-ʔiltigaaʔ ʔila l-ʕadl 
TR Šalabī Pasha ʔiṭmʔnaan ʒɑzzɑɑr beek! 
EG-SA il-Gazzār ʔana la ʔɑ-ʃʕur bi-ʔajj iṭmeʔnaan | wala ʔɑ-qbal ʔajjə mohla ʔaw tarɑddud 
| ʔana ʔu-ṭɑɑlib bi-l-qɑbḍ ʕala Badr ebn iʃ-ʃeriif wa ʔeʕdamih fi l-ħaal | 
wala jurḍiini ʔaqall min zaalik 
TR Šalabī Pasha laakin ʒɑzzɑɑr beek! | ʔiħna ʔoṣdur ʔaħkaam | muʃ ʔenta ʃariik ʔeħna fi 
nüfuz mukaddem 
EG il-Gazzār ʔelli bi-j-ʃarkuuk nufuuzak w-elli bi-jnazʕuuk fi ħokmak homma beet iʃ-
ʃeriif | wi ʔenta maʕa l-ʔasaf maʔxuuz bi-rɑɣbethum 
TR Šalabī Bāšā ʒɑzzɑɑr beek mim fɑḍlɑk | mürâât edeb! 
EG il-Gazzār ʔana ʔaʕlantak | wa ʔiza lam ju-naffaz ṭɑlɑbi ʔaɣarraʔ il-balad fi bɑħr 
mina d-damm | ʔana ʔɑnzɑrt wa qad ʔɑʕzɑrɑ man ʔɑnzɑr 
TR Šalabī Bāšā maʒlis ʔaʕˈla! | dɑbbɑr baali! ‖ muʃawɑrɑɑt [cf. TR müşavere 
‘counseling’] ʔeeh? 
EG Abu Šūša hejja fiiha muʃɑwrɑɑt ja fatwanatlu [TR fütüvvetlü]?! | da Selimaan il-
Gɑzzɑɑr ji-duur ji-ʔɑʃʃɑr fi l-ʕaalam bi-seefu zajj il-xijɑɑr | laazim ħaalan 
baalan ti-bʕat tigiib Badrə da wi ta-axud ʔagaluh 
EG-SA Raḍwān ʔa-haakaza bi-ɣajri tɑmħiiṣin wala muħaakama?! | ʔajna ʔizan solṭɑtu l-
waali?! | ʔajna ʔizan sijaadatu l-waali?! | ʔajna ʔizan ʒabaruutu l-waali?! 
TR Šalabī Bāšā evet maʕluum | ceberut vali | tehmis [sounds: tɑħmiiṣ] vali 
EG Abu Šūša fi ʕɑrḍɑk ja ʕetratlu ja ṣɑbwɑnatlu [probably do not exist in TR] ʔenta bi-
tsaddaʔ ṣɑħiiħ ʔennə fiih sijaadit waali w gɑbɑruut waali ʔoddaam 
Selimaan il-Gɑzzɑɑr?! | da kalaam benna w been bɑʕḍ 
EG-SA Raḍwān al-waali huwa l-waali  
EG-SA Sheik al-hajmanatu li-l-qɑɑnuun 
EG-SA Raḍwān laa-budda min muħaakamatih 
TR Šalabī Bāšā evet | ẓɑruuri muħakamaat! | ẓɑruuˈri 
EG Abu Šūša ħaasib ṭɑweʕni! | il-Gɑzzɑɑr da waħʃ | da je-xrebha w jo-ʕʕod ʕala tallaha 
| ʔeʕmil maʕruuf! | il-baab elli j-gii-lak mennuh r-riiħ sedduh wi -stariiħ! 
TR Šalabī Bāšā evet | sedduh baab ir-riiħ! | muʃ ẓɑruuri muħakamaat | muʃ laaˈzim 
muxɑṭɑrɑɑt 
EG Abu Šūša te-ʕgebni j-abu moxxə nḍiif 
TR Šalabī Bāšā [to guardians] ʔavaamir mestaʕʒil | tanfiiz fi l-ħaal! | ʔebħas kullukum fii 
sɑlqɑṭ fii mɑlqɑṭ fi l-leel fi n-nɑhɑɑr | ʔuqbuḍ ʕala qaatil muʒrim ʃerriir | 
Badr ʔebn iʃ-ʃeriif! 
  … … 
TR Golson kem ʕɑzaab Wafaaʔ haanim! | sɑhrɑɑn ʔenta ṭuul il-leel | naam ħabiibi 
naam! 
EG Wafā’ ʔanaam ezzaaj wi goozi ħa-je-ʕdimuuh delwaʔti?! 
TR Golson ʔa-ftikir ʔana ʔo-ṭloq ʃuwajja buxuur belki [sounds: balkiim] rajjaħ 
ʔɑʕṣɑɑb ħɑẓretak 
EG Wafā’ ʔeṭlɑʕi -nti! | sibiini l-waħdi! 
TR Golson şefakat ya rabbi! | merhamet merhamet! 
  … … 
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TR Mawlawi sobħaana -llɑɑh! | taʕaa taʕa! 
TR Mawlawi şahsiyyet ɣariib 
TR Mawlawi ħaalat ʔiɣmaaʔ 
TR Mawlawi ʃiilu howwa sava sava! 
TR Mawlawi ʃiil ħabiibi ʃiil! 
TR Voice ʔinna li-llɑɑh | wi ʔeeh di?! 
TR Mawlawi şahsiyyet ɣariib 
TR Mawlawi fiih ʔeeh? 
TR Mawlawi ʔiɣmaaʔ | ʔiɣmaaʔ 
EG Badr ʔana feen? 
TR Mawlawi ʔenta fi l-ʔamaan | ʔenta fi ṭ-ṭɑmɑɑn 
TR Murādzāda ʔenta fi ħema Mawlawejja 
EG Badr Mawlawejja? | ʔana muʃ faahim ħaaga 
TR Mawlawi ʔertaaħ | yavaş yavaş | baʕdeen ʔefham kollə ħaaʒa 
  … …  
TR Mawlawis güzel güzel güzel! 
EG Badr di rɑʔṣɑ gamiila ʔawi | wi l-musiiqa te-sħer 
TR Murādzāda ħɑẓretak ʔefham fi ʕelm in-nɑˈɣɑm? 
EG Badr ʃuwajja 
TR Mawlawis maşallah! 
TR Mawlawi ʔesmaħ ɑfanˈdim | ʔeħṣɑl ʃɑrɑf ʕuud been enâmil ħɑẓrɑtikum! 
EG Badr il-ʔafw | bi-kollə sruur 
TR Mawlawi wi l-ʒamiiʕan ʔeħṣɑl inbisɑɑṭ kitiir min ʔemtizaaʒ ṭɑˈrɑb 
TR Mawlawi rikkat-ı elfâz 
  … 
TR Mawlawis ʔɑllɑɑh! 
TR Mawlawi sobħaana l-munʕim! 
TR Mawlawi bulbul meen ɣeer ʔaʒneˈħa 
EG Badr da min ẓorfokum | gɑbr il-xɑwɑɑṭir ʕala -llɑɑh 
EG Abu Šūša kontə feen ja ħelwə ɣaajib ʕan ʕujuuni lak zamaan? 
EG Badr la ɣaajib wala ħɑɑḍir | ʔahlan wa sahlan 
TR Murādzāda ʔamma ħɑẓrit waafid kariim muṭrib hümâyun [sounds: hamajoon] 
EG Abu Šūša hamajoon ʔawi ʔana ʕarfu | ʔanest ja hamajoon 
EG Badr ʕan ʔiznoku | ħ-a-ruuħ a-stirajjaħ ʃuwajja | te-ṣbɑħu ʕala xeer! 
TR Mawlawis ʔitfɑẓẓɑl ʔitfɑẓẓɑl! 
EG Abu Šūša ʔistanna ʕandak! | rɑɑjiħ ʕala feen? | d-ana ma ṣaddaʔt itlammeet ʕaleek 
EG Badr bassə di ħeṣṣɑ ḍajjaʔa | wi dmaaɣi b-tewgaʕni ʃuwajja 
EG Abu Šūša beʕd iʃ-ʃɑrr ʕaleek! | ħ-a-naam ana w-enta f ʔoodɑ waħda 
EG Badr ʔoodɑ waħda?! | leeh ja ʔaxi?! | howwa -na ħ-ɑ-hrɑb?! 
TR Mawlawi ʔinna na-ʔsaf ʃadiid ʔaˈsaf | mawʒuud ʕaʃaan zaʔiriin waħid qaʕɑɑt fɑˈqɑṭ 
TR Mawlawi di ʔasbaab sava saˈva 
EG Badr ʔana faahim kollə ʃeeʔ | ma-fii-ʃ luzuum li-t-tɑɣṭija dejja 
EG Abu Šūša xɑlɑɑṣ | ma-daam faahim ja ħɑẓẓ itfɑḍḍɑl baʔa mʕaaja | ʔana kamaan 
kaabis ʕalajja n-noom 
EG Badr  ti-ṣbɑħu ʕala xeer! 
TR Mawlawis noom haniiʔ! 
  … …  
TR Golson Rɑḍwɑɑn afandi muqabalaat min fɑẓlak 
EG Servant ṣɑħbetna il-mizɑʔlɑṭɑ -jjaaha 
TR Golson sus! 
  …  
EG Raḍwān wi l-ʕamal? 
TR Golson ħɑẓretak ʔisʔalna ʔɑmɑl walla ʔeħna ne-sʔal ħɑẓretak ʔɑmɑl?! 
EG Wafā’ ʔol-li ʔaʕmil ʔeeh! | ʔinṣɑħni! 
EG Raḍwān sibiini ʔɑ-fɑkkɑr ʃuwajja wi baʕdeen ʔa-roddə ʔaleeki! 
TR Golson roddə ʔemta ħaẓrit Rɑḍwɑɑn ħakiim?! | kallim ʔeħna [say.PRFV] n-nɑhɑr-
da ʒavaaz ʔeħṣɑl bokrɑ 
  … … 
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EG Badr ħɑdretak bi-tiʃtaɣal ʔeeh? | fi l-kemja? 
TR Murādzāda san'at ʔaˈna min kadim | ʃohrɑɑt [cf. TR şöhre] fi taħliil mawaddə 
semmiyyat [sounds: summejjaat] 
EG Badr sommejjaat?! | ja saatir! | w-ɑllɑh te-nfaʕ il-waaħid ʔeza ħabbə j-ʃaawir 
ʕaʔluh 
TR Murādzāda ħamaak ɑllɑɑh afandim | ʕomrə madiid! 
TR Mawlawi waaħid lɑħẓɑ fɑqɑṭ  
EG Badr ʔetfɑḍḍɑl! 
TR Murādzāda ʔitfɑẓẓɑl 
EG Badr wi ʔeeh elli bi-t-ħoṭṭuh f regl il-ħamaama da? 
TR Murādzāda ʔafanzim risaalaat wɑṣṣɑl ħamaam ʔila ħɑẓrit kimaawi ʃahiir fi l-Qɑɑhirɑ 
| zamiil ʔeħna Rɑẓwɑɑn afandi ħakiim 
EG Badr ʔɑllɑh! | ʔenta te-rʕrɑfuh? 
TR Murādzāda ħɑẓretak ṣɑdiiq Rɑẓwɑɑn afanˈdi? 
EG Badr ʔasmaʕ ʕannuh bass 
TR Murādzāda ʔamma Rɑẓwɑɑn afanˈdi! | ʔɑllɑhu ʔɑkbɑr Rɑẓwɑɑn afandi! | tabaadul 
ʔeħna ʔabħaas sawa saˈwa | rɑsuul benna ħamaam zaaˈgil 
EG Badr ʃeeʔ gariib | baʔa il-ħamaam da kolluh je-ʕrɑf beet Rɑḍwɑɑn afandi? 
TR Murādzāda ʔummɑɑl ʔafanˈzim 
EG Badr da-nta ʔala keda modhiʃ ʔawi | laakin laa siibak! 
TR Murādzāda siibak ʔeeh? 
EG Badr howwa maʕʔuul ma-j-toh-ʃi keda walla keda? 
TR Murādzāda ji-tuuh ezzaaj?! | mostaħiil 
EG Badr ʔejih! | da bani-ʔaadam be-j-tuuh 
TR Murādzāda bani-ʔaadam momkin ji-tuuh | laakin w-ɑllɑhi | w-ɑllɑhi | w-ɑllɑhi | 
ħamaam muʃ ji-tuuh 
EG Badr ma-te-ħlef-ʃi ħɑrɑɑm! 
TR Murādzāda Badr ağa! | ʔenta je-ftekir ʔeeh? | ʔana kaddaab? 
EG Badr la | la-samħa-llɑɑh! | bassə ħamaam ma-j-toh-ʃi di tebʔa .. [interrupted]  
TR Murādzāda kallim [1SM] muʃ ji-tuuh jaʕni muʃ ji-tuuh | ʔeʕmil tagrubaat! 
EG Badr ʔajwaa! | ʔa-hu da l-maʕʔuul | ħ-a-bʕat kelmeteen ṣuɣɑjjɑtiin li-Rɑḍwɑɑn 
afandi 
TR Murādzāda evet! | ʔebʕat mejja kelma! | ʔalf kelma | ħa-t-ʃuuf Murɑɑdzaada muʃ je-
kdib ʔabdan | ʔitfɑẓˈẓɑl! ʔuktub risalaat 
EG Badr bass iʃ-ʃɑṭɑɑrɑ ti-nʔʔi-lna ħamaama te-ʕrɑf is-sekka kwajjis 
TR Murādzāda kulluh je-ʕref sekka | ʔitfɑẓˈẓɑl! ‖ ʔaa-di ħamaam zaaˈgil | te-ħobbə 
ʔomsik [sic.] di? 
EG Badr kuwajjesa 
TR Murādzāda balaaʃ di | te-ħobbə ʔomsik di? 
EG Badr ʔajjə waħda w xɑlɑɑṣ 
TR Murādzāda balaaʃ di kamaan | te-ħobbə ʔomsik di? 
EG Badr ʔajwaa! | ʔa-hi di ʕagbaani ʔawi 
TR Murādzāda mun-ʃaan ʕagbaak muʃ laaˈzim | ʔemsik di! | ʔɑṣɣɑr waaħid fi kullu 
ħamaam 
EG Badr ṭɑjjib 
TR Murādzāda feen risalaat? 
EG Badr ʔetfɑḍḍɑl!  
EG Abu Šūša ʔabu l-buduur! | bi-zjaada baʔa gah il-maʕaad  
EG Badr ʕan ʔeznak lɑħẓɑ 
TR Murādzāda ʔitfɑẓẓɑl! ʔitfɑẓẓɑl! 
  … …  
TR Golson Wafaaʔ haaˈnim! | Wafaaʔ haaˈnim! 
EG Wafā’ ʔeeh ja Golson? 
TR Golson waaħid lɑħẓɑ fɑqɑṭ ‖ [to servants] jɑllɑ haydi kollu ʔeṭlɑʕ fooʔ! | haydi! ‖ 
[to Wafā’] Badr bek mawʒuud | Badr beek mawʒuud | ʔɑllɑh kariim 
EG Wafā’ Badr mawguud? | miin ʔal-lik? | howwa feen? 
TR Golson Hammaam wɑṣṣɑl ʔaxbɑɑr min ħaẓrit Rɑḍwɑɑn afandi 
EG Wafā’ ʔal ʔeeh? 
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TR Golson tartibaat minʃaan ʔehrɑb ʔenti fi fɑrɑħ maʕa Nuur ruuħ sava saˈva ʕandə 
Badrə beek 
EG Wafā’ feen? 
TR Golson miʃ ʔeʕrɑf [1SF] | ʔana laazim ʃuwajja mübâhasât maʔa Hammaam wi 
Nuur ʔittefiq ʔezzaaj ʔehrɑb ʔenti min ʒavaaz ʃihaab 
EG Wafā’ ʔegri ʔawaam ja Golson ma-t-ḍɑjjɑʕii-ʃ il-waʔt! | ʔuli-lhom il-fɑrɑħ il-
leela 
TR Golson ħɑɑḍir afandim! 
  … … 
TR Golson ʔawaam! kulluh ʔoxruʒ! | ʔisteʕdaad zavaaʒ kariim! ‖ tartiib kullu nafiz | 
kullu ʒaahiz | jɑllɑ ʔawaam ʔenti baab ʒenenaat wɑrrɑɑni Nuur ʔintɑẓir 
hunaak 
EG Wafā’ ja salaam ʕaleeki! | furaaʔik ʕala ʕeeni | miʃ haajin ʕalajja 
TR Golson min fɑḍlɑk muʃ waʔtə kalaam | Nuur ʔintɑẓir ʔenti | Nuur ʔintɑẓir baab 
genenaat 
  … …  
TR Mawlawi mawʒyyd taabiʕ ħɑẓrɑtikum afanˈdim 
EG Badr taabiʕ? | xalliih ji-tfɑḍḍɑl! 
TR Mawlawis ʔitfɑẓẓɑl! 
  … …  
TR Mawlawis maʕa s-salamaat afandim| ṭɑriiq salamaat [cf. TR selamet]  
EG Badr as-salaamu ʔalajkum 
TR Mawlawis wa ʔalajkum is-salaam afandim wa rɑħmatu -llɑɑhi wa bɑrɑkatuh | 
salamaat ħabiibi 
EG  … … 
TR Golson aman ya rabbi! | ja ʔilaah is-samawaat! ‖ canım ja-huu! | canım ja-huu! | 
muqatalaat | muzabaħaat | tawaali mɑṣɑɑʔib ja rabbi | tawaali ʔaħzaan | 
ṣurɑɑx ja naas! | taʕaalu ja naas! 
  1945 – Gamāl wi Dalāl [Gamāl and Dalāl] 
IT Cavallo buona sera signora! 
EG Dalāl bonsoir Kavallu | ʔetfɑḍḍɑl ja majestru! 
IT Cavallo bella signora | granda [sic.] star della danza | kusɑɑrɑ! | geh kusɑɑrɑ 
kibiir | il-kontrɑɑtu bitaaʕ il-ʔenta fi l-Mena-Haus xɑlɑɑṣ il-leela | finito | 
finito [sic.] la musica 
EG Dalāl merci! | ʔana m-ansaa-ʃ musaʕdetak lejja | ʔenta wi l-orchestre bitaaʕak | 
ja majestru Kavallu | ʔenta rɑɑgil ʕɑẓiim | wi ʔɑrtistə kbiir 
IT Cavallo oj-joj-joj-joi-joo! | madaam! | ʔenta muʃ laazim ikkallim kalaam ħilwə 
kitiir | ʔaħsan ana baʕdeen ji ji-duub 
EG Dalāl dammak ʃɑrbɑɑt ja majestru | ħa-te-wħaʃni ʔawi 
IT Cavallo muʃ ana elli weħiʃ enta | ʔelli waħaʃtumuuna -zzajjokum salamaat | il 
cavallero [sic.] Gamaal | ʔelli kaʕbeletuh wi-ʃankeletuh wi-lahafetuh ja 
dahwituh | señorita [sic.] Dalaal 
EG Dalāl maʕleʃʃ | il-ħobbə zajj il-ʔumɑɑr | iʃ-ʃɑɑṭir elli j-ʔuum fi l-ʔaaxir kasbaan 
IT Cavallo oj-joj-joj-joi-joo! | sɑħiiħ ja madaam | ʔana tamalli xɑsrɑɑn | ja ʔana 
ħumɑɑr | ja humma bi-ji-stɑħmaruuni ‖ scusi! | io vado | il gamal bi-ji-
stanna aˑna 
EG Dalāl maʕa s-salaama 
IT Cavallo arrivederla 
  … …  
IT Cavallo [Speaking in Italian bar] quattro sette | ah! sette ho guadagnato uno | sei 
ecco cinque | cinque cinque | je-nʕal abuuja il-baxt bitaaʕi | aspetta! 
momentina [sic.] | cinque sei 
  … …  
IT Cavallo [Speaking in Italian bar] miin ɣeeruh? 
EG Gamāl majestru! 
IT Cavallo Gamaal | Gamaal | ʔesnedni! ‖ Gamaal fiih sorpresa | Gamaal fi Napoli 
EG Gamāl wi-miin ħa-ja-akul il-ʔakl da kulluh? 
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IT Cavallo siibak! | fuluus kitiir zajjə t-turɑɑb | meʕda kamaan zajj iz-zɑlɑṭ | w-ana 
kamaan in-nɑhɑr-dɑ| fiih waħid fantasia kibiir | ʔana ji-ʃuuf Gamaal fi 
Napoli | o Dio mio! | wi-ħjaat iz-zimmitti | wi-ħjaat il-ʕomr bitaaʕi ʔana 
fiih in-nɑhɑr-dɑ ʕandi waaħid fɑrħɑ kibiir kibiir 
EG Gamāl wi-nta ma-te-ʔdɑr-ʃi titṣɑwwɑr ʔaddə ʔeeh ʔana mɑbsuuṭ ja majestru | di 
l-ʕenaaja baʕtetak 
IT Cavallo ʔɑh! | ʔul-li | ʕalaʃaan eeh enta sebt il-conservatorio di bitaaʕ il-musìca 
[sic.] 
EG Gamāl ʔɑɑh ja majestru! | kontə maaʃi kwajjis ʔawi fi l-mazziika | b-a-tʔaddim 
bi-stemrɑɑr | geh maʕaad il-mɑṣɑriif ma-ʔdert-iʃ a-dfaʕ | ṭɑrɑduuni 
IT Cavallo aj-jaj-jaj-jaa! poveretto Gamaal! | meskiin Gamaal | ʔesmaʕ! | ʔemsik 
kelma ʃɑrɑf bitaaʕ il-Kavallu | ʔana fi Napoli il-pappà [sic. In IT papà] 
bitaaʕ ʔenta | il-mammà bitaaʕ ʔenta | ʔenta muʃ laazim je-zʕal ʔaabadan | 
ʔana laazim ji-xalli ʔenta il primo bitaaʕ il-musìca 
EG Gamāl mersii ʔawi majestru Kavallu 
IT Cavallo oh! | ʕeeb | vergogna! | muʃ laazim kallim keda Gamaal 
EG Gamāl laʔ | Mooro  
IT Cavallo ʔɑɑh Mooro Mooro ṣɑħiiħ | ho dimenticato | ja salaam! | di rosṭu di | di 
kawetʃə mestewi | ʔenta in-nɑhɑr-dɑ rɑɑjiħ ta-akul ir-rosṭu ʕandə pension 
[FR] bitaaʕ il-madaam Tortorella della Tor 
EG Gamāl we miin di s-sett Toor baʔa? 
IT Cavallo laa | della Tor ṣɑɑħeb il-pension [FR] ell- ana saakin fiih | ja salaam! | 
waħda sett mmuʘ [indicating lips with his hand] | wi kamaan je-kkalim 
ʕɑrɑbi zajjə waaħid bent men Baab-iʃ-ʃeʕrejja 
EG Gamāl ṣɑħiiħ? 
IT Cavallo ʔummɑɑl | wi kamaan min ʕɑʃɑrɑ sana kaan fiih ʕandu waaħid pension 
[FR] fi Kanṭɑret id-dekka | ʔesmuh pension [FR] Turino wɑrɑ l-ʔagzaxana 
btaaʕit Mandofli 
  … 
IT Cavallo signora Tortorella della Tor? 
IT Tortorella sì 
IT Cavallo buongiorno Taruur 
IT Tortorella cosa vuoi?! | brutto vagabondo maladetto mangia a franco! 
IT Cavallo oh! | oh! | oh! | ma perché mio bel amor? | perché mio tesor? | perché ja | 
ja bent it-toor 
IT  … 
IT Newspaper 
Vendor 
ultime notizie | notizie straordinarie | ultime notizie | Mattino Roma | 
Giornal Italia! 




EG+FT Gamāl il-ʔihrɑɑmu 
IT Newspaper 
Vendor 
io non capisco … 
IT Cavallo jɑllɑ biina xɑlɑɑṣ | oh! no no! | ho pagato | ʔana dafaʕt | dafaʕt ‖ ja salaam 
ʕala Tortorella buʔuh zajj is-sokkɑɑrɑ | ʔalbuh zajj il-meraˑbba | muxxuh 
zajj il-basbuusa tamaam 
EG Gamāl di laazim ħaaga ħelwa ʔawi 
IT Cavallo kitiir kitiir | bassə xumɑɑrɑ bi-j-bɑṣbɑṣtu ʔana | ʔana muʃ ʕaawiz ji-
gawwiz howwa w howwa ʕaawiz ji-gawwiz ʔaˑna | haah | ʔenta ji-stanna 
hena | ʔana ṭɑɑliʕ fooʔ | ʔenta momento heh prego 
  … … 
IT Cavallo oh amici! | buongiorno! | buongiorno cara bella! 
IT Tortorella ma cosa vuoi? 
IT Cavallo Tortorella | torta | tɑrtɑr | tɑrtuura mia | arabo | arabo | prego parla 
ʕarabo! 
IT Tortorella ʔenta ʕabbasiˑjja | ʔenta magnuun 




IT Tortorella ʔana kamaan muʃ ʕaajiz ji-smaʕtu il-kalaam bitaaʕ ʔiˑnta | ʔana ʕaajiz ji-
ʃuufu l-fuluus bitaaʕ ʔiˑnta | ħɑrɑɑm ʕaleek! | sett-uʃhur ja-akul ji-ʃrɑb ji-
naam [2SM] | ma-fii-ʃ fuluus | ʔemta fuluus? | bokrɑ baʕdu bokrɑ baʕdeen 
| di fi-l-miʃmiʃ | jɑllɑ! | ʔeˑmʃi! 
IT Cavallo ʔana ʔemʃi | heh | poveretta Tortorella! | il-baxt bitaaʕik zajj il-carbone | 
zajj iz-zeft | it-tesore [sic.] | il-kanz | il Banco di Roma | ʔelli gajjə l-
Tortarella [sic.] wi Tortarella ji-ḍrɑbu bi-ʃ-ʃebʃeb | ʔɑɑh ja bent iṣ-ṣɑrmɑ! 
IT Tortorella Kavallu ʔixteʃi! | baʕdeen ni-ʕmelak kufta | baʕdeen ni-ʕmelak mortadella 
ja xanziir 
IT Cavallo signora! ‖ [introduces Gamāl to Tortorella] signora Tortorella della Tor | 
il signor Moro | il-fuluus | il Banco di Roma ja magnuuna 
IT Tortorella ʔinta kamaan nɑṣṣɑɑb zajjuh? 
IT Gamāl nɑṣṣɑɑb?! 
IT Cavallo non hai vergogna?! | di nɑṣṣɑɑb ja ʕɑbiiṭɑ?! 
IT Tortorella maʕleʃʃə laakin ʔalbi ṭɑjjib [sound defect] ʕallemni -zzaaj ni-kuun ṭɑjjib | 
ʔaaħ che bella Mɑṣru! | che bella! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑltu! [2SM]  
IT Cavallo xandu-li-llaah | ʃabak il-helb 
IT Tortorella ʔezzajjə ṣexxit il-Bardawiili 
EG Gamāl Bardawiili da miin ja madaam? 
IT Tortorella ṭɑbbɑɑx bitaaʕi ana | ja sɑlɑɑm! | kaan ʕemeltu kullə maxʃi w maxʃi | il-
muluxijja bitaaʕ il-hejja | il-fatta bi-l-kawaariʕ bitaaʕuh | mʇə [indicating 
lips with his hand] | ʔaax ja Bardawiili! | ħabiibi Bardawiili | ah! ‖ 
ʔitfɑḍḍɑltu! | ʔeʃribtu fi ṣexxit Mɑṣru 
IT Cavallo evviva! 
IT Tortorella ʔɑɑh! | feen ʃawaariʕ Mɑṣr il-ħiˑlwa 
IT Cavallo oh ho hoo | ʕimaad-id-diin 
IT Tortorella ʃubrɑ 
IT Cavallo Bulaako 
IT Tortorella ka ka Kaan il-Kaliili 
EG Gamāl ja salaam ja madaam! | ma-t-fɑkkarini-ʃ! | Mɑṣr | in-Niil il-gamiil | Mɑṣr | 
je-sʕid ʔajjaamik ja Mɑṣr! 
IT Tortorella ʔebni | figlio mio 
IT Cavallo oh ho hoo | kando-li-llaah | ʔitʕaʃʃeena 
  … …  
EG Gamāl gɑrɑ ʔeeh ja madaam? | howwa ʕamal eeh? 
IT Tortorella miʃ ʕamaltu ħaaga | kaan laazim ʕimeltu | di rɑɑgil fɑlsu [IT falso] | kolluh 
fɑlsu | kazzaab 
IT Cavallo leeh | ʕaʃaan il- fuluus? 
IT Tortorella che fuluus che diavolo! | ʕaalʃaan il-kelma iʃ-ʃɑrɑf ʔelli ʔeddeetuh li-
waaħid bent ṣuɣɑjjɑrɑ zajji 
IT Cavallo aa aspetta Torta! | pazienza ṭɑwwil baal! | ʔana rɑɑgil fiih damm | fiih 
ʃɑrɑf | ʔeddeetu kelma iggawwiztu sawa sawa | xɑlɑɑṣ | ʔiggawwiztu wi l-
ʕɑwɑḍ ʕɑlɑˑ-llɑh 
IT Tortorella ʔemta bass? | ʔamma j-ruuħ il-gamaal bitaaʕ ʔaˑna | il-ħalaawa bitaaʕ 
ʔaˑna 
EG Gamāl fɑʃɑr | ʔenti ʕeʃti ħelwa wi ħa-t-muuti ħelwa 
IT Tortorella ʔinʃɑllɑh ja rabb! [Cavallo laughs at her] ‖ bi-te-ḍħak hah?! | ʔana 
ʕalaʃaanak ʔinta ja xorda ja roba vecchia ḍɑjjɑʕtu occasion kitiir | lessa 
ʕalaʃaanak rɑɑħ menni ʕaskari mɑṭɑɑfi ʕumruh tɑmɑntɑɑʃɑr sana | ʔana 
ʔolt-lu no | wi howwa | maskiin | ʔitlahalib fi waaħid ħariiʔa [Cavallo 
laughs at her again] ‖ [to Gamāl] kallemtu ʔemta l-fɑrɑħ! 
EG Gamāl ʔajwa ja ʔaxi | ʔemta l-fɑrɑħ? 
IT Cavallo o Dio mio! | ja l-ṣɑbr bitaaʕ il-ʔajjuub | senti Tortorella! | baʕdə talaata 
goˑmʕa | Mooro ʔemsektu diploom | wi ʔenta ʔemsektu ʔaˑna 
EG Gamāl kuwajjis 
IT Cavallo ma t-ruuħ fi dahja baʔa! 
EG Gamāl kuwajjis 
IT Tortorella ʔɑɑh! | baʔa kida? | ʔemsektu d-diploom min hena | ji-igi ɣani maljaan 
filuus | addio a Tortorella | la ja ħabiibi | ʔesmaʕ inta w howwa! | waaħid 
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kelma | ʔemsektu d-diploom min hena | ʔemsektu ʃ-ʃɑnṭɑ ʔenta w howwa 
min hena we bɑrrɑ | bɑrrɑ 
IT Cavallo bedingaani napolitaani 
EG Gamāl il-ʔɑṣli 
IT Cavallo howwa di | miʕaad iʃ-ʃoɣl geh | jɑllɑ ʔemsektu il-gitɑɑrɑ we-l-baketta we-
l-ʃamizetta we-l-bornettɑ we-ʒ-ʒaketta [IT chitarra, pacchetta, 
bonnetto/berretto, giacchetta; FR chemisette]  
  … …  
IT Cavallo haah waddeetuh [IPFV.1SM] feen? | xabbeetuh [IPFV.1SM] feen? | aha! | 
vieni cara mia! | vai dentro la merletta! | andiamo! | heh! 
  … …  
EG Gamāl ʔɑllɑ-ʔɑllɑ-llɑ-llɑ-llɑh | gɑrɑ ʔeeh ja majestru? 
IT Cavallo rɑbbuna ja-axud il-ʕomrə bitaaʕ il-majestru | muṣiibɑ ji-igi il-majestru wi 
l-moxx iz-zeftə bitaaʕ il-majestru | filuus rɑɑħ 
EG Gamāl rɑɑħit? | maʕleʃʃ | rawwaʔ dammak! 
IT Cavallo ja reet id-dammə bitaaʕ ʔana je-nfaʕ fi-l-imtiħaan bidaal il-mɑṣɑriif 
EG Gamāl ʔɑɑh | ni-stelefhum men Tortorella 
IT Cavallo Torto | jej-jej-jej-jej | sooka ṭɑwiil rufɑjjɑʕ ji-ɣozzə fi l-ʕeen hejja | 
ʔesmaʕ! | di muʃ ji-kallim ʔeħna | di muʃ je-dddi wala soldi 
EG Gamāl ṭɑb we ʔeeh il-ʕamal? 
IT Cavallo ruuħ! | ruuħ enta ʃemmu ʃuwajjit [hawa] ‖ [to himself] fi dahja | iz-zohrejja 
bitaʕit Tortorella | rɑɑħ il-fuluus | iz-zohrejja bitaʕit Tortorella ji-giibu 
fuluusi n-nuusi kawannuusi ‖ [he finds the missing shoe and screams] min 
iʃ-ʃubbaak | rɑɑħ [F] min iʃ-ʃubbaak | ja xɑrɑɑbi | ja xɑrɑɑbi 
  … … 
IT Tortorella ʕalasaan ʔeeh ʕamaltu [2SM] kiˈda? 
IT Cavallo pɑrdoon | pɑrdoon Tortorella | scusi Tartura! | ʔana l-maladetto | ʔana il-
xɑrɑɑmi 
IT Tortorella mmm | il-xɑrɑɑmi xɑrɑɑmi | maʕleʃ | laakin gadaʕ bi-ji-gawwiz | muʃ 
zajjak ʔinta xurung 
EG Gamāl kuwajjisa 
IT Tortorella ʔummɑɑl?! | ʔismeʕtu ħabiibi! | fiih waaħid ħikaaja kibiir lissa muʃ ji-
xoʃʃu il-moxxə bitaaʕi lissa 
IT Cavallo mille lire | vuoi? | no! ‖ no ‖ cinquemile [sic.] | xamsa ʔalf frɑnk | no ‖ no ‖ 
diecimile [sic.] | ʕɑʃrɑ ʔalf frɑnk | sta bene? | ʔala-ʔuuna ‖ [to Gamāl] 
ʔezʕal ʃuwaˑjja! | ʔala-duwe | [to Gamāl] rɑxrɑx ʃuwaˑjja! | ʔala-tree | 
ecco! | ti-lbesuh fi ganaazit ommak! 
IT Antiquities Tradei ah grazie | grazie | grazie mille signore 
IT Cavallo il-muɣaffal | ħɑḍretuh dafaʕtu f ħettet il-xunfesa di ʕɑʃrɑ ʔalf frɑnk 
EG Gamāl ʔana muʃ faahim | il-fuluus di kollaha ʕaʃaan il-goʕrɑɑn 
IT Cavallo la la la laa | ʕalaʃaan ʔoxtuh 
EG Gamāl ʔoxtuh miin? 
IT Cavallo il-xunfesa bitaaʕak | fiih il-axuuh fi l-magazzino bitaaʕ ir-rɑɑgil bitaaʕ il-
ʔantiika di | ʕalasaan keda howwa misektuh ʕalaʃaan je-ʕmeltu familja 
sawa sawa 
IT Tortorella mamma mia! | waaħid xonfis ʕaawiz waħda xonfesa ʕaʃaan ʔeʕmil 
famiglia sawa sawa | poveretta Tortorella! | ma-fii-ʃ waaħid rɑɑgil ʔeʕmil 
famiglia maʕaaja ʔana 
IT Cavallo Tortorella! 
IT Tortorella Kavallino! 
IT Cavallo baʕdə bokra rɑɑħ ji-kuun il-ganaaza bitaaʕ il-enta wajja-l-aˑna 
EG Gamāl ʔɑṣdɑk ti-ʔuul gawaaza? 
IT Cavallo gawaaza | ganaaza | wajja l-hejja | kolluh zajjə bɑʕḍu 
IT Tortorella amore mio! 
IT Cavallo [to Gamāl] ruuħ enta fi ʃ-ʃoɣl bitaaʕak | wi xalliini ʔana fi l-muṣiibɑ 
bitaaʕi li-waʕdi | ʔa-ruuʕ mɑṭrɑʕ m-ɑ-ruuʕ 
  … …  
IT Tortorella [sound defect, probably: mɑbsuuṭ] elli geetu [2SM] fi Mɑṣru? 
EG Gamāl il-ħamdu li-llaah | mɑbsuuṭ ʔawi 
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IT Tortorella ja-ssalaam! | ʔana fi l-Mɑṣru | ʔɑh | ʔana bokra dɑwwɑrtu ʕa l-Bardawiili 
ji-xalliih ji-wakkelak il-maħʃi 
EG Gamāl ʔin-ʃaaʔa-llɑɑh | Kavallu rɑɑħ feen? | miʕaad il-obra ʔɑrrɑb 
IT Tortorella howwa rɑɑħ fi-miʃwɑɑr kuwajjis kitiir ʕalaʃaanak 
EG Gamāl ṭɑjjib | ʕan ʔeznik madaam Tortur 
  … …  
IT Cavallo Mooro | Mooro | kɑlɑɑṣ | il-buliis bi-j-dɑwwɑr ʕaleek | roħna fi ʃɑrbit 
ʔimbu [‘water’ in baby talk] 
  … 
IT Cavallo fiih eeh? | ja saatir ja rabb! | Mooro! ʔetkallim! | fiih ħaaga? 
EG Gamāl il-aspirateur etħaraʔ ma-fii-ʃ fajda 
IT Cavallo ma-fii-ʃ fajda? 
EG Gamāl ʔɑẓonnə keda 
IT Cavallo ʔaħħee 
EG Gamāl ʃof-lena taks 
IT Cavallo taksi | taˑksi | ʔistanna ʕandak! | ʔistanna ja taksi! | jɑllɑ -rkabu | taksi geh | 
jɑllɑ | vieni vicina da me! 
IT Tortorella ecco | ecco | carina mia [sic.]! 
  1945 – Il-‘Ānisa Bōsa [Miss Bōsa] 
EG Moḥsin ɣeeruh! 
GR Barman  Moxsin beeh! | mus kuwajjis keda | kollə joom ʔesrɑbtu ʕesriin kaas? 
EG Moḥsin ʔana l-leela ħ-ɑʃrɑb talatiin kaas 
GR Barman  kuwajjis keda 
  1945 – Il-Gīl il-gidīd [The New Generation] 
GR Grīgorī je-lzam xedma ja beeh? 
EG Rašād Bēh ʔajwa ʃof-li kamaan ʕeʃriin gineeh! 
GR Grīgorī ʔɑh | je-bʔa wɑɑṣil saʕadtak il-leela xamsiin gineeh 
EG Rašād Bēh mafhuum mafhuum mafhuum | lemmeni ʕa l-fakka haat! 
GR Grīgorī ʔetfɑḍḍɑl! 
  … … 
GR Grīgorī kembijaala lessa saʕadtak ma-fii-s firma | ʔemḍa ha 
EG Rašād Bēh ʔeeh da?! | sabʕiin gineeh te-ʕmelhum tamaniin ja ʔaxi?! 
GR Grīgorī oh! ma-fii-s takliif Rɑsɑɑd beeh | ʔeeh! | it-talaata kombijaala -lli faat fiih 
setta ʔoʃhur xɑḍretak muʃ ʔedfaʕ ʔana kamaan muʃ ʔoṭlub ‖ maʕa s-
salaama Rɑsɑɑd beeh | ʔiza kaan fiih leela ʔeksab kullu xisaab ʃɑṭṭɑb 
  … … 
GR Grīgorī ja saʕadt il-baaʃa ʔana -stanneetu ziaada ʕan il-luzuum | Rɑʃɑɑd beeh 
ʕemeltu promesse [FR] kitiir ʔennu je-dfaʕ wi muʃ je-dfaʕ 
EG Fatḥī Bāšā ma-howwa -nta kamaan ja mesju ma-kan-ʃi laazim ʔennak te-ddi-luh l-
mablaɣ da kolluh 
GR Grīgorī pardon excellence! [FR] | ʔana muʃ kaan je-ʔdɑr je-tʔɑxxɑr | Rɑʃɑɑd beeh 
rɑɑgil muwɑẓẓɑf mafxuum ʔa-ho ʔebn saʕadt il-baaʃa | ʔiza kan jo-ṭlub ir-
ragaba btaaʕ ʔana laazim je-ddi-luh ʕalʃaan il-ʔism bitaaʕ il-saʕadtak 
EG+FT Fatḥī Bāšā il-esmə btaaʕ saʕadti 
GR Grīgorī pardon excellence! [FR] | ʔana kottə rɑɑjexə n-gaddim waaxid sakwa li-l-
waziir bitaaʕ Rɑsɑɑd beeh | laakin ʔana goltu n-fuut ʔala saʕadtak gabla 
ʕalasaan ana rɑɑgil ne-ʕrɑf il-ʔuṣuul | eh! | gaajiz ti-xebbu te-ḍmɑn il-
ʔebn bitaaʕ saʕadtak wi ma-fii-s luzuum ʔeʕmeltu waaxid zɑmbɑliiṭɑ fi l-
wizɑɑrɑ 
EG Fatḥī Bāšā ṭɑjjib wi ʔeeh il-ʔamal delwaʔti? 
GR Grīgorī ʔiza kaan saʕadtak je-ḍmɑn ʔana ʔestanna ktiir | Rɑʃɑɑd beeh je-dfaʕ 
waʔtə ma je-dfaʕ 
EG Fatḥī Bāšā ṭɑjjib ja siidi | ʔana ħ-ɑmḍii-lak wi l-ʔɑmrə li-llaah 
GR Grīgorī mille mercis ja excellence! | au revoir saʕadt il-baaʃa! 
  … …  
EG Judge feen il-xawaaga Todari? 
GR Grīgorī ʔana ja beeh 
EG Lawyer w-ana ħɑɑḍir ʔan Fatħi baaʃa | il-baaʃa luh rɑgaaʔ 
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EG Fatḥī Bāšā law ʔamkan mohla ʔaxiirɑ wa law basiiṭɑ 
GR Grīgorī ʔana muʃ je-gdɑr ja saʕadt il-beeh | ʔana -stanneet kitiir | ʔana kamaan 
madjuun | ʔiza kaan muʃ je-dfaʕ [1SM] fiih waaxid protestik [sic., he 
means protesto] wi waaxid tafliisa ʕalaʃaan ʔana 
EG Fatḥī Bāšā bassə ṭɑwwil baalak! 
GR Grīgorī ʔeeh ṭavvil baali ṭavvil baali? | fiih ʕɑʃɑrɑ kilometr ṭɑwwil baali | ʔana 
ʕaajiz fullus 
EG Judge ʔana mutaʔassif geddan il-ʔɑḍejja -tʔaggelit kitiir … 
  1945 – Lēlet il-ḥaẓẓ [Night of Chance] 
EG Ṣalāḥ masaaʔ il-xeer ja ʕammeti! 
TR Fāṭīnšāh akşam hayır veled hırsız fasid ahlâk [sounds: ʔɑkʃɑɑm xeer valad xarsiis 
faaˈsid ʔaxlaaq]  
EG+FT Ṣalāḥ exxiih! | da l-gawwə mlabbax ʔawi | ʔezzajj il-ħaal ja ʕammeti? | iṣ-ṣeħħɑ 
muʃ güzel? 
TR Fāṭīnšāh ʃʃʃt!  
EG Ṣalāḥ ṭɑb balaaʃ  
TR Fāṭīnšāh Birinci Sofraci!  
TR Birinci Sofraci ʔafanˈzim! 
TR Fāṭīnšāh lisaan ʔana muʃ ʔiigi ʔala lisaan veled di | ʔisʔal howwa ħasab ʔawaamir 
ʔana! | faaˈtit ʕala ʕezbaat? 
TR Birinci Sofraci ħɑɑẓir afandim ‖ [to Ṣalāḥ] hɑɑnim afandi ʔisʔal ħɑẓɑratikum .. 
[interrupted]  
EG+FT Ṣalāḥ ʔajwa smeʕtə smeʕt | ʔul-laha fottə ʕala ʕezbaat | wi fatteʃt ʕala zirɑʕɑɑt | 
ħatta bi-l-ʔɑmɑɑrɑ laʔethum bi-je-ʒmaʕuu ʔoṭnaat [cf. TR kutn] 
TR Birinci Sofraci bi-je-ʒmaʕuu quṭnɑɑt 
TR Fāṭīnšāh quṭnɑɑt?! | maʕquul Ikinci Sofraci | ʔimbaariħ ʔirmi bizrɑɑt | in-nɑhɑrda 
ʔiʒmaʕ quṭnɑɑt? 
TR Ikinci Sofraci laa ja afanˈzim | ɣeer maʕquul 
TR Fāṭīnšāh Birinci Sofraci!  
TR Birinci Sofraci ʔafanˈzim! 
TR Fāṭīnšāh kallim howwa! | ʔenta kaddaab 
TR Birinci Sofraci ħɑɑẓir afanˈzim ‖ [to Ṣalāḥ] ʔafanˈzim ħɑẓɑratikum kazzɑɑb 
EG+FT Ṣalāḥ laʔ | daa ʔɑṣdi qamħaat [cf. TR kamh] 
TR Birinci Sofraci evet efendim ‖ [to Fāṭīnšāh] ja-qṣud qamħaat 
TR Fāṭīnšāh maʕquul fii vaaħid ʒomʕaat [cf. TR cum'ât PL] biiʕu mɑħṣuul qamħaat 
ʔiṭlɑʕ taani qamħaat? 
EG Ṣalāḥ ma-hu fi l-ħaʔiiʔa ja ʕammeti koll iz-zarʕ ʔɑxḍɑr f- ɑxḍɑr | w-ana wi 
ħjaatik enti m-a-freʔhom-ʃi min bɑʕḍ 
TR Fāṭīnšāh munaafiq veled | ɣaʃʃaaʃ veled 
EG Ṣalāḥ ʔɑllɑh ʔɑllɑh ʔɑllɑh! | leeh ja ʕammeti t-siiʔi ẓ-ẓɑnnə fejja?! | ja salaam! | 
ja salaam ja ʕammeti! 
TR Fāṭīnšāh ʔeeh da veled?! 
EG+FT Ṣalāḥ da ħaaga gamiila geddan | ʒinaan ʒinaan  
TR Fāṭīnšāh ʔeeh da ʒinaan? 
EG Ṣalāḥ il-fustaan ja ʕammeti | iddɑwwɑri! | iddɑwwɑri! | ja salaam!  
TR Fāṭīnšāh ṣɑħiiħ veled?! 
EG+FT Ṣalāḥ bi-llaahi l-kariim [cf. TR billahi kerim] ja ʕammeti | ja salaam gooz 
ʔammeti ma-luu-ʃ ħaʔʔə j-muut wi j-fuutik hena ʔabadan 
TR Fāṭīnšāh ʔɑɑh! | ʕafriit ʔibliis veled | ʔemta ʔa-ʃuuf ʔenta vaaħid ʕɑẓiim? 
EG+FT Ṣalāḥ ma-hu f ʔiidik | te-ʕrɑfi? | ʔana fɑkkɑrtə f ħettit diin mɑʃruuʕ | kibiir 
ʒeddan ʒeddan 
TR Fāṭīnšāh kallim Ṣɑlɑɑħ kalˈlim!  
EG+FT Ṣalāḥ te-ʕrɑf ʕammeti?! | dilwʔati mustaʔbal muʃ li-xtirɑʕɑɑt li-ṣinɑʕɑɑt | 
dilwʔati mustaʔbal li-ʃɑrbɑɑt 
TR Fāṭīnšāh ʃɑrbɑɑt?!  
EG Ṣalāḥ ʔajwa 




EG+FT Ṣalāḥ la la la laa! | di moodɑ ʔadiima | di ħagaat ʔedmit xɑlɑɑṣ | dilwʔati ʃɑrbaat 
min zatuun ʔasˈwad 
TR Fāṭīnšāh maʒnuun ʔibni Ṣɑlɑɑħ?! | ʃɑrbaat ʔiṭlɑʕ min zetuun ʔisˈwid?! 
EG+FT Ṣalāḥ ʔaah wi maaluh jaʕni ʔikmennu ʔeswid?! | ṭɑb ma t-tɑmrə hendi ʔeswid | 
il-weʃda ja ʔammeti | il-weʃda | farʔə ʔeeh benha w been iz-zatuun l-
iswid? | ʔikmennaha ṣɣɑjjɑrɑ ʔaddə keda? 
TR Fāṭīnšāh ʔɑɑh! mafhuum Ṣɑlɑɑħ | laaˈzim fɑkˈkɑr ʔaˈna 
EG+FT Ṣalāḥ ʔɑɑh | fɑkkɑr ja ʔammeti | ʕala keefik | fɑkkɑr xɑɑliṣ! 
TR Fāṭīnšāh ʔɑɑh! | laakin ʃuruṭɑɑt 
EG+FT Ṣalāḥ ʔɑɑh | ʔeeh hejja iʃ-ʃuruṭɑɑt di ja ʔammeti? 
TR Fāṭīnšāh muʃ laazim sɑhrɑɑt! | ʃuruuṭ mɑqbulaat? 
EG+FT Ṣalāḥ mɑqbulaat ja ʔammeti | sɑhɑrɑɑt ma-fii-ʃ | ʔɑllɑh j-xalliiki lejja ja 
ʔammeti! 
TR Fāṭīnšāh ah | Ṣɑlɑɑħ ibni! | ḍɑruuri fɑkkɑr ʔaˈna 
EG Ṣalāḥ ʔɑɑh | fɑkkɑri ja ʔammeti fɑkkɑri! 
  … …  
EG Ṣalāḥ ʔenti hena ja ʔammeti? 
TR Fāṭīnšāh ul'uban hırsız! 
EG Ṣalāḥ xarsiis | howwa dajman xarsiis?! | falaʔtiini ja ʔammeti 
TR Fāṭīnšāh minʃaan ʔeeh buuz ʔenta mɑqluub? 
EG Ṣalāḥ xɑlɑɑṣ | meḍḍaajeʔ | sibiini f ħaali! 
TR Fāṭīnšāh ʔeeh ʔasbaab taqallubaat taɣajjurɑɑt? 
EG+FT Ṣalāḥ dimaaɣ bitaaʕ ʔana taʕbaan 
TR Fāṭīnšāh dimaaɣ ʔenta taʕbaan walla qalbə ʔinta taʕbaan? 
EG Ṣalāḥ ʔɑllɑh! | gɑrɑ ʔeeh ja ʔammeti? | ʔeeh il-kalaam da?! 
TR Fāṭīnšāh Ṣɑlɑɑħ! | ʔibˈni | ʔana fii manzilit ʔomm ʔinˈta | muʃ laazim xabbi 
ʔɑsrɑɑr! | kallim kollə ħaaˈʒa! | ʔanˈtum ʕaaˈʃiq 
EG Ṣalāḥ ʕaaʃiq?! | ʔeeh howwa l-kalaam da ja ʔammeti? | la la la da ktiir 
TR Fāṭīnšāh evet! | Hoˈda bintu ʒ-ʒirɑɑn 
EG Ṣalāḥ ma-j-ṣɑħħ-iʃ keda ja ʔammeti -mmɑɑl 
TR Fāṭīnšāh Ṣɑlɑɑħ veled | ʔana -ʕrɑf kollə ħaaˈʒa | ʃoftu b-ʕeeˈni muqabalaat | 
muṭɑrɑdɑɑt | nɑṭɑɑt fi ʒunajnaat [cf. TR cüneyne]  
EG+FT Ṣalāḥ ʔenti ʕajza l-ħaʔʔə ja ʔammeti? | koll elli bi-t-ʔuliih da ṣɑħiiħ | laakin 
dilwaʔti xɑlɑɑṣ koll elli benna -ntaha | ma-fii-ʃ muqabalaat | ma-fii-ʃ 
nɑṭɑɑt fi ʒeninaat | ma-fii-ʃ ʕidaan feglaat | ʕaʃaan Hoda fiih xɑṭibɑɑt 
TR Fāṭīnšāh minʃaan keda ʔantum zaʕlaan? 
EG Ṣalāḥ ʔajwa ja ʔammeti 
TR Fāṭīnšāh Ṣɑlɑɑħ! | ʔibni ħabiibi | bidaal fɑkkɑr ʔinta fii ħarimaat | fɑkkɑr fii 
mɑʃruʕaat zetuun ʃɑrbaat! | ʔidfaʕ ʔaˈna ʕaʃɑraat mejjaat ʔulufaat 
ʒunajhaat 
EG Ṣalāḥ ja salaam! | ʕandik ħaʔʔə ja ʔammeti | ʔana laazim a-ʃɣil nafsi fi maʃruʕaat 
| fisiix ʃɑrbɑɑt | eh | zatuun ʃɑrbɑɑt 
TR Birinci Sofraci saʕaadit beeh! | fiih ẓujuuf bi-je-sʔal ʕan ħɑẓɑrɑtikym 
TR Fāṭīnšāh naas ʒinsuh ʔeeh?! | ḍujuuf ʔoqˈṣud bujuut fi l-leel?! | zevkiyat yok | 
liyakat yok | siktir [not clear] bɑrrɑ 
EG Ṣalāḥ laʔ laʔ laʔ laʔ | ʔistanni ja ʕammeti balaaʃ siktir [not clear] bɑrrɑ | ʔana ħ-
a-ruuħ a-ʃuuf miin 
  … …  
TR Fāṭīnšāh veled  
EG-FT Ṣalāḥ akşam hayır ja ʕammeti 
TR Fāṭīnšāh akşam muʃ akşam ʔismaʕ ʔaaxir kalaam! 
EG Ṣalāḥ ʔɑɑh! | da laazim kalaam ħelw awai ja ʕammeti 
TR Fāṭīnšāh sus!  
EG Ṣalāḥ suss 
TR Fāṭīnšāh maʃruuʕ ʔinta zetuun ʃɑrbɑɑt ʃɑrbɑɑt zetuun? 
EG Ṣalāḥ ʔɑɑh maaluh ja ʕammeti? 
TR Fāṭīnšāh darastuh ʔana yavaş yavaş 
EG+FT Ṣalāḥ ʔajwa ʔaħsan keda | yavaş yavaş 
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TR Fāṭīnšāh sus! 
EG Ṣalāḥ suss suus 
TR Fāṭīnšāh darastuh ʔaˈna | laʔeetuh natiigaat [cf. TR netice] yok | fajdaat [cf. TR 
fâide] yok | kamaan minʃaan kiˈda feluus menni ʔana kamaan yok 
EG Ṣalāḥ ma-fii-ʃ?! | je-xrib beetik ja ʕammeti! | da lessa min diʔiiʔa bass konti 
rɑḍjɑ 
TR Fāṭīnšāh mamnuuʕ munaqaʃaat! [cf. TR münakaşa]  
EG Ṣalāḥ howwa gɑrɑ ʔeeh ja ʕammeti?! | mɑrra sus mɑrrɑ mamnuuʕ munaqaʃaat | 
ħ-a-kallemik ʔizzaaj?! 
TR Fāṭīnšāh muʃ ẓɑruuri kallim ʔaˈna | kallim ħɑẓretak firˈqat bitaaʕ bahlavanaat! [cf. 
TR pehlevân]  
EG Ṣalāḥ ʔɑllɑh! ʕammeti! | ʔenti smeʕti kollə ħaaga walla ʔeeh? 
TR Fāṭīnšāh ʔinta veled fasdaan | ʔabuuk kamaan mɑrħuum kaan veled fasdaan | 
mikruub xabiis ʔimʃi fii damˈmak zajjə ma kaan ʔimʃi fii dammə ʔabuuk 
EG Ṣalāḥ mikruub?! | miin ʔaal il-kalaam da?! | il-musiiqa mikruub ja ʕammeti?! 
TR Fāṭīnšāh evet Ṣɑlɑɑħ xajbaan | musiiqa mɑrɑẓ | musiiqa wabaaʔ 
EG Ṣalāḥ il-musiiqa ja ʕammeti | il-musiiqa | loɣat il-ʔeħsaas | loɣat iʃ-ʃuʕuur | loɣat 
il-ħanaan | ja salaam ʕala l-walad iṣ-ṣuɣɑjjɑr lamma -mmuh tɣanni-iluh | 
hooh hooh | naam naam w-a-gib-lak gozeen ħamaam 
TR Fāṭīnšāh aman ṣɑħiiħ ʒamaal ṭufulɑɑt 
EG Ṣalāḥ ʔajwa ja ʕammeti …  
TR Fāṭīnšāh aman Ṣɑlɑɑħ! 
EG Ṣalāḥ maʃjetik ja ʕammeti musiiqa [she laughs] | deħketik Nahawand Bajjaati ja 
ʕammeti | ʕaawiz fuluus ja ʕammeti | fi ʕɑrḍik ja ʕammeti ʔeʕmeli 
mɑʕruuf! | fuluus ja ʕammeti 
TR Fāṭīnšāh laaˈkin ʃuruṭɑɑt 
EG+FT Ṣalāḥ ʔajwa | mɑqbuul ʃuruṭɑɑt 
TR Fāṭīnšāh mɑrrɑ di ʔidfaʕ ʔaˈna | laaˈkin mɑrrɑ sanja muʃ ʔidfaʕ wala taʕriifa 
waaħid 
EG+FT Ṣalāḥ ʔajwa teşekkürât j-afandim ʔana qɑɑbil | qɑɑbil kollə ħaaga | ʔɑllɑɑh ji-
xalliiki ja ʕammeti! | ji-ṭɑwwil-li ʕomrik ja ʕammeti! | ʔana ʕaarif ʕammi 
maat wi faatik leeh?! 
TR Fāṭīnšāh [she laughs] ṣɑħiiħ ʒamaal musiiqa rɑxiim 
  … …  
LEVANT Gazar ferʔit il-kawaakib | saabiʕan ferʔit ʃɑṭɑ 
GR Ṭanāš Gɑzɑr eeh βρε wi mrɑɑt ʔabu sosta ʔeeh? 
LEVANT Gazar Ṭɑnɑɑʃ! | dixiilak! | b-e-nħeni ʕala ʔeʒreek wi b-a-buus ṣermɑɑjit elli 
bɑzɑruuk 
GR Ṭanāš mɑ-fii-s | mɑ-fii-s 
LEVANT Baṭāṭa wi-lak Ṭɑnɑɑʃ! | kɑrɑɑmə la-daʔni 
GR Ṭanāš hossə ja xabiibi! | mɑ-fii-s fajda | laʔ! 
  … …  
EG Ṣalāḥ ma-kont-iʃ a-ftekir baʕd il-borogrɑɑm elli ʃɑrɑħtuh-uu-lak [sound defect] 
to-rfoḍ ir-rɑfḍ da ja xawaaga 
GR Bāba Dimetri il-borogrɑɑm bitaaʕ xɑḍritak mus je-swa xaaga 
EG+FT Ṣalāḥ ʔizzaaj mus jeswa .. | ʔizzaaj muʃ je-swa ħaaga? 
GR Bāba Dimetri mus fiih waaxid sittə ɣanni ʕala balad il-maxbuub waddiini | ʔimsektu l-
wɑbuur roxtu | ʔana man roxtu fi l-ʔawhaami morto  
EG Ṣalāḥ ʔeeh il-kalaam elli bi-t-ʔuuluh da ja xawaaga?! | ʔana ʕandi tabluhaat 
fannejja | wi ʕandi monulugaat | wi di zajj il-maɣna tamaam 
GR Bāba Dimetri miin kallimtu keda?! | monulognaat [sic.] ʔidxak | naas ʔimsiktu nɑsiixɑ | 
laakin mus sarrax ʔɑɑh ja ʕeeni | ʔenta mus simeʕtu xaḍritak ʕan waaħid 
ʔustaaz kibiir ʔismuh Muusa beeh Zohni? 
EG Ṣalāḥ ʔajwa | maaluh? 
GR Bāba Dimetri fi r-riwajaat bitaaʕ howwa | ʔoʃnog di mawwit di ʔedbax di | laakin been 
waaxid masnuug wi waaxid madbuux laazim misektu ɣinwa 
EG Ṣalāḥ ʔana ʔaasif ja xawaaga m-ɑ-ʔdɑr-ʃ ɑɣajjɑr fi l-borograam bitaaʕi abadan 
GR Bāba Dimetri ʔana kamaan maʕa l-ʔafas [sic. i.e. ʔasaf] ʔana miʃ je-gdɑr ji-ttefig 
  … …  
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GR Bāba Dimetri [di] xaaga ʔismuh serga | di xaaga ʔismuh kalaam faariɣ 
LEVANT Gazar sakkir niiʕak welak ja xawaaʒa ja ʔibn Bɑɑbɑ Dimetri! | la t-ʔuul heek! | 
neħna naas ʔawaadim | naas ʔɑʃrɑɑf 
GR Bāba Dimetri ʔɑsrɑɑf?! 
LEVANT Gazar ɣɑṣbin ʕan ħabbaatə ʕwainaatak 
GR Bāba Dimetri ʔentu ʕamaltu talaata nimra kulluh bakas [i.e. bakaʃ] | feen roxtu l-ustaaz 
Ṣɑlɑɑx? | feen roxtu l-muɣannijja? | feen roxtu l-rɑggɑɑṣɑ ja ganaab il-
mesju ʔasrɑɑf? 
LEVANT Gazar heeh! | maʕak ħaʔʔə ja xawaaʒa Bɑɑbɑ Dimetri | ma-b-a-ʕrif ween ṣɑɑru | 
ʔuṣbur-lak ʃi netfə! 
GR Bāba Dimetri ma-fii-s zeft ma-fii-s buliis ʔana laazim roxtu xaalan 
LEVANT Gazar taʕa l-hoon! | ja ʔɑllɑh b-e-nadiik min ʔaʕla samawaatak ʔestorha maʕana 
ja ʔɑllɑɑh! 
  1945 – Šahr il-‘asal [The Honeymoon] 
EG Muḥarram Bek naʕam | miin ħɑḍretɑk? 
GR-F Piano Tuner  ʔana baʕatni l-maxallə ʕalasaan ṣɑlɑxtu l-bijaanu 
EG Muḥarram Bek laazim muʃ ʕandena | ʔeħna ma-ṭɑlɑbnaa-ʃ ħadd 
GR-F Piano Tuner  il-ʕinvaan mɑẓbuuṭ ja beeh | xatta l-ogra madfuuʕ mugaddaman 
EG Muḥarram Bek min miin? 
GR-F Piano Tuner  il-xaanim iṣ-ṣuɣɑjjɑrɑ 
EG Muḥarram Bek ʔɑɑh! | ʔiza kaan keda pardoon ʔana ma-ʕandiiʃ xɑbɑr 
GR-F Piano Tuner  te-smax softu soɣli? 
EG Muḥarram Bek ʔetfɑḍɑɑl! | min hena 
GR-F Piano Tuner  merci 
  1946 – Dayman fī ’albī [Always in My Heart] 
EG ‘Ādil madaam! | Sanejja haanim xɑṭebti ‖ madaam Nɑɑzik ṣɑħbit il-pension 
[FR]  
TR Nāzik ʕaadil beeh rɑɑgil ʕanduh zooʔ | ʔixtijɑɑr muwaffaq afandim 
EG Saneyya ʔa-ʃkorik ja madaam 
TR Nāzik ʕaadil beeh zajjə ʔebni tamaam | ʔaxlaaʔ ħɑẓretuh muʃ mawguud | howwa 
lamma ji-igi Mɑṣr laazim ji-skon hona | kamaan Sanejja haanim laazim 
je-fham di | beet ħɑẓretkum tamaam | samaaħ [TR semah] afandim! 
EG Ādil ʔitfɑḍḍɑli madaam! 
  … …  
EG Ādil ʔahlann Kɑɑẓim beeh! 
TR Kāẓim ʕɑɑdil beek | ʔana xɑlɑɑṣ ruuħ morustaan | naas ʕɑqlə yok | qaliil zooq | 
qɑɑʕid vaaħid sana dɑvvɑr fi ʃarikaat ʔebħas fi maħallaat muʃʃ mumˈkin 
ʔevʒid vɑẓifaat [cf. TR vazîfe]  
EG Ādil ma-hu -nta ṭɑɑlib wɑẓiifɑ kbiira 
TR Kāẓim muʃ kibiir afanˈdim | muʃ kibiir | bɑɑʃkaatib | bɑɑʃkaaˈtib | laakin naas 
ʕɑql yok | kyllə makaan ʔisʔal | ħɑẓratiˈkym ʔeʕrɑf qirɑʔaat [cf. TR kırâat] 
kitabaat? | ʕalʃaan ʔeeh qirɑʔaat kitabaat afandim?! | fiih mafhumijjaat | 
ʔɑqlə kbiir | muxx vɑɑsiʕ | ʔɑx ʕɑɑdil beek! 
EG Ādil mafhuum mafhuum | te-ʕrɑf ħɑḍretɑk ṭɑriiʔ waaħid maʔzuun? 
TR Kāẓim evet efendim! | naħnu ʕala stiʕdaad ʔiʃtaɣal maqzuun [sic.]  
EG Ādil ʔana ʕaajiz maʔzuun rasmi 
  …  
EG Ādil Kɑɑẓim beeh ʔebn xaalit Nɑɑzik haanim ‖ Sanejja haanim xɑṭebti 
TR Kāẓim ħɑẓẓukum kibiir afandim | ʕaadil beek rɑɑʤil mɑħẓuuẓ | rɑɑʤil mɑbṣuuṭ 
| rɑɑʤil ʕanduh vɑẓifaat 
EG ‘Afīfī  howwa lessa bi-j-dɑwwɑr ʕala wɑẓiifa? 
EG Ādil lessa | ʕan ʔiznokum baʔa lamma -lbis huduumi 
TR Kāẓim ʕafiifi beek! 
EG ‘Afīfī  ʔafandim 
TR Kāẓim mumkin afandim ħɑẓrɑtuna ji-ʃtaɣal maʕa ħɑẓrɑtiˈkym? 
EG ‘Afīfī  ʔaħsan wɑẓiifɑ fi l-markib | qɑbtɑɑn 
TR Kāẓim qabutɑɑn? [OT kapudan] | ji-ʕmil ʔeeh qabutɑɑn afandim? 
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EG ‘Afīfī  wala ħaaga | jo-ʔɑf ʕala ḍɑhr il-markib | wi j-eddi ʔawaamir li-r-rɑɑjiħ wi 
l-gajj 
TR Kāẓim hahaa! | evet efendim | ʔana ʔo-ʕṭi ʔavaamir ʕaal | ʔavaaˈmir tamaam 
EG ‘Afīfī  ma-na ʕaarif 
TR Kāẓim ʔiza kaan ħɑẓrɑtiˈkym ji-ʃuuf vɑẓifaat minʃaan ħɑẓrɑtuna | fa-ħɑẓrɑtuna 
baʕdeen ji-ʃuuf tarqijjaat [cf. TR terakkiyât] li-ħɑẓrɑtiˈkym 
EG ‘Afīfī  kɑttɑr xeerak afandim! 
  … …  
TR Kāẓim maşallah maşallah! | maşallah maşallah! | ħɑẓrɑtikum maahir tamaam | 
xɑllɑṣtum sedeeri ʔafandim | mabruuk Sanejja haaˈnim mabruuk 
EG Saneyya mabruuk ʕa lli ħa-jilbesuh 
TR Kāẓim ħɑẓrɑtikum ve ʕaadil beek vaaˈħid | vallah billah [TR vallahi billahi] 
naħnu muʃtɑqiin ʔila ʕaadil beek | baʔa-luh gomʕiteen misaafir dilvaqt 
EG Saneyya baʔa-lu sabaʕtɑɑʃɑr joom wi setta .. [interrupted]  
TR Kāẓim aman efendim aman aman! | ħɑẓrɑtiˈkym ʕamaltum ħisaab mɑẓbuuṭ 
EG Saneyya ṭɑbʕɑn mɑẓbuuṭ 
TR Kāẓim ʔɑx Sanejja hɑɑnim! | kyllu ʔinsaan ʕanduh maʃɣulijjaat [cf. TR 
meşguliyyet] | tafkirɑɑt | qɑɑʕid vaaħid sana dɑvvɑr fi ʃarikaat | ʔebħas fi 
maħallaat | muʃ mumˈkin fiih vɑẓifaat 
EG Saneyya ma-nta ma-b-tiʕrɑf-ʃi tektib wala teʔrɑ 
TR Kāẓim keef afandim?! | ʔana ʔeʕrɑf ʔeqrɑʔ | muʃ ʔeʕrɑf ʔektib 
EG Saneyya ʔezzaaj bass?! | fii ħadd ji-ʕrɑf je-ʔrɑ wala je-ʕrɑf-ʃi je-ktib? 
TR Kāẓim evet efendim! | ħɑẓrɑtuna ʔeʕrɑf ʔeqrɑʔ fatħaat | ṣɑmɑdejjit | ʕeddejjaat 
jasiin 
EG Saneyya ʔɑllɑɑh j-gaziik! 
TR Nāzik [calling] Kɑɑẓim! 
TR Kāẓim sɑmɑɑħ [TR semah, not emphatic] afandim sɑmɑɑħ! ‖ evet! | evet efendim 
  … … 
TR Kāẓim xɑlɑɑṣ xɑlɑɑṣ [unclear word] il-fɑrɑʤ | xɑlɑɑṣ | laqeena vɑẓifaat 
muħtɑrɑmaat | vɑẓifaat sahlaat | hɑɑkaza | hɑɑkaza | hɑɑkaza | ʔimsik 
vɑrɑq mazzaq vɑrɑq haakaza | hɑɑkaza | hɑɑkaza ‖ hɑɑkaza | hɑɑkaza 
Sanejja | hɑɑkaza | hɑɑkaza | vɑẓifaat sahlaat haakaza | hɑɑkaza 
EG Saneyya fiih ʔeeh ja Kɑɑẓim beeh? 
TR Kāẓim ħɑẓrɑtikˈum dajman quul laaˈzim qirɑʔaat kitaabaat minʃaan vɑẓifaat | 
tfo! | ħɑẓrɑtuna ʔiktaʃafna vɑẓifaat | qirɑʔaat kitaabaat muʃ laaˈzim 
mɑṭluub 
EG Saneyya ʔeeh il-ħikaaja? 
TR Kāẓim xɑlɑɑṣ! | xɑlɑɑṣ | Sanejja haaˈnim xɑlɑɑṣ | ʔɑllɑɑh fataħ ʔabwaab 
muɣlaqaat | vɑẓifaat muħtɑrɑmaat | ʕɑʃˈrɑt ʤunajhaat kullu ʃɑhr Sanejja 
haaˈnim | ʕɑʃˈrɑt gunajhaat 
EG Saneyya laʔeet wɑẓiifɑ? | il-ħamdu li-llaah 
TR Kāẓim baş müfettiş efendim [sounds: bɑɑʃ myfatˈtiʃ afandim]  
EG Saneyya baaʃ mufattiʃ? | baaʃ mufattiʃ eeh? 
TR Kāẓim baş müfettiş fii tramvajaat [TR tramvay] afandim 
EG Saneyya ʔɑllɑh! laakin di wɑẓiifɑ te-ħtaag li-ktaaba wi ʔraaja 
TR Kāẓim minʃaan eeh efendim qirɑʔaat kitaabaat?! 
EG Saneyya wi laazim ji-kuun ʕandak ʃahadaat 
TR Kāẓim ʃihadaat! | minʃaan eeh afandim ʃihadaat?! | minʃaan qɑṭṭɑʕ wɑrɑq? | bi-
duun ʃihadaat afandim qɑṭṭɑʕ wɑrɑq | haakaza | hɑɑkaza | hɑɑkaza | 
qirɑʔaat kitaabaat | ʕaʃaan ʔeeh?! | hɑɑkaza | hɑɑkaza ‖ Sanejja haanim 
sɑmɑɑħ [TR semah, not emphatic] | ʔiʕtizɑrɑɑt | fɑrɑħ minʃaan vɑẓifaat 
ħɑẓrɑtuna nisiina talliɣrɑfaat li-ħɑẓrɑtiˈkym 
EG Saneyya talliɣrɑɑf! 
TR Kāẓim ʔitfɑḍḍɑl afandim | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
TR Kāẓim  [singing] xeer inʃɑllɑh xeer! ‖ bɑɑjin vallah xeer ‖ … ‖ hɑɑnim afandim 
ʔismaʕ | kallim min il-fɑrhaan? ‖ minʃaan maʕaakym ʔefrɑħ | ɣanni aman 
aman aman ‖ kim bokrɑ miʕaad? | wi ʕaʃaan ʔeeh suhaad? ‖ ʔana çok yaşa 
fɑrħaan ‖ … ‖ vallahi billahi ṭɑɑʃ | minni ʕɑqli w roħtə balaaʃ ‖ vɑḍḍɑħ! 
EG Saneyya [singing] jawaaʃ jawaaʃ! [TR yavaş yavaş]  
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TR Kāẓim [singing] aman ya rabbi aman ‖ vɑḍḍɑħ efendim kâş! | miin rɑɑħ ʔiʒi 
bokrɑ? 
EG Saneyya [singing] bokrɑ? | waaħid fi ʔalbena min gowwa | saakin ʕerftuh miin 
howwa? 
TR Kāẓim [singing] ha ha ha! | howwa 
EG Saneyya ṭɑbʕɑn howwa 
TR Kāẓim [singing] ħɑqqə maʕaakum kuun mɑsruur | muʃ naam il-leel xɑɑnim 
maʕzuur 
EG Visitor … markib ɣerʔit wi hejja gajja ʕala -Skenderejja | ʕismaha Mɑrmɑr 
TR Nāzik Mɑrmɑr? | Mɑrmɑr? 
EG Visitor ʔajwa ja madaam | ḍɑrɑbetha ɣɑwwɑɑṣɑ ʔalmanejja 
TR Nāzik muʃ momkin | ʕaadil beeh ʔiʃtaɣal fi markib ʔesmuh Mɑrmɑr  
  …  
TR Nāzik Meskiin Sanejja haanim! 
  … 
EG Saneyya madaam! | madaam! | il-ʔɑṭr elli rɑɑjiħ delwaʔti -Skenderejja ji-ʔuum is-
saaʕa kaam? 
TR Nāzik ʕalaʃaan ʔeeh Sanejja haanim?  
EG Saneyya ħ-a-ruuħ a-ʔaabil ʕaadil hinaak | muʃ ħ-ɑ-ʔdɑr a-stannaah lamma ji-igi 
TR Nāzik ʔenta saafir Iskenderejja Sanejja haanim? 
EG Saneyya ṭɑbʕɑn 
  … …  
EG Ẓarīfa bassə bassə ja ħabebti! ħa-tmawweti nafsik 
TR Nāzik Meskiin Sanejja haanim! 
  …  
EG Ẓarīfa Sajjid ma-rgeʕ-ʃi ja Kɑɑẓim beeh? 
TR Kāẓim la j-afandim muʃ reʤeʕ | je-lzam xadamaat afandim? 
EG Ẓarīfa la mersii … 
  … …  
TR Nāzik Ẓɑɑriifɑ haanim! | leeh ħɑẓretkum muʃ roħt il-malgaʔ? | ħɑẓretkum 
ʔetʔɑxxɑrtum 
EG Ẓarīfa ʔana sebt il-malgaʔ 
TR Nāzik aman ya rabbi! leeh [sound defect, probably: Ẓɑɑriifɑ haanim]? 
EG Ẓarīfa kontə b-ɑ-tʔɑxxɑr kitiir ʕala ʃ-ʃoɣl | ʔana mertaaħa delwaʔti ʕalaʃaan ɑ-
ʔdɑr a-ʕʕod ganbə Sanejja | w-a-ʕtani biiha 
TR Nāzik wɑẓiifɑɑt ṣɑʕbə ktiir Ẓɑɑriifɑ haanim | muʃ momkin laaʔi wɑẓiifɑ 
dilwaʔti | ħɑrbə bɑṭṭɑɑl | ʔana kamaan laazim saafir Istɑmbuul ʕaʃaan 
istanna ganb il-famelja [TR familya, from IT famiglia] btaaʕ ʔana | ʔana 
laazim dɑwwɑr waaħid ji-ʃteri il-pension [FR] ʕalaʃaan saafir Istɑmbuul 
EG Ẓarīfa rɑbbena ji-ʃfiiha wi n-laaʔi ʃoɣl | ʔablə ma t-siibi l-pension [FR] | wi n-
edfaʕ-lik il-fuluus il-metʔɑxxɑrɑ -lli ʕaleena 
TR Nāzik miʃ fɑkkɑr keda Ẓɑɑriifɑ haanim! | miʃ kallim fuluus | il-muhemmə ṣeħħit 
Sanejja haanim | ʔɑllɑɑh kariim 
  … …  
TR Nāzik Sanejja haanim al-ħamdu-li-llaah | çok güzel! 
TR Kāẓim ni-saafir il-joom ʔila Istɑmbuul afandim 
EG Ẓarīfa ħa-t-safru n-nɑhɑr-dɑ 
TR Nāzik evet afandim 
  in-nɑhɑr-dɑ? | ṭɑb wi baʕdeen ja madaam? | ta-xdi di t-biʕiiha? 
TR Nāzik la Sanejja haanim | Rɑɑɣib beeh dafaʕ koll id-deen bitaaʕ ħɑẓretkum | 
kamaan ʕammit ħɑẓretuh ʔiʃtara l-pension [FR] 
  … 
EG Voice it-taksi geh ja madaam 
TR Nāzik ʔɑh Sanejja haanim! | ʔana zaʕlaan kitiir ʕaʃaan siib ħɑẓretkum | laakin 
laazim saafir Istɑmbuul | sabah şerif Sanejja haanim! | sabah şerif 
Ẓɑɑriifɑ haanim! 
TR Kāẓim Sanejja haaˈnim! | laazim ʔersil maktyyb | ʕalaʃaan iṭmeʔnaan 
  1946 – Ġarām il-šuyūḫ [Old People’s Love] 
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GR Client  ʔenta κλέφτη 
EG+FT Bar Owner ʔana muʃ kelefti ja xawaaga | ʔana kwajjis kitiir 
GR Client  laʔ ʔenta muʃ kuwajjis kitiir 
EG Bar Owner keda? ṭɑb taʕaala! ‖ haat ja waad etneen weski! 
GR Client  ʔaˑna muʃ je-dfaʕ παράδες 
EG+FT Bar Owner laʔ ma-txaf-ʃi ja xawaaga! | ʔana ħa-je-dfaʕ bɑrɑɑdis [GR παράδες]  
GR Client  ha ha ha laʔ ʔenta muʃ κλέφτη 
EG Bar Owner mersii ja xawaaga! 
GR Client  ʔana -mbaarix hena softu waaxid bent 
EG+FT Bar Owner waaxid bent? | baʕdə dʔiiʔa rɑɑħ ji-igi 
  … 
GR Client  ma-fii-s bent ma-fii-s fuluus 
EG Bar Owner ʔezzaaj ja xawaaga?! | fiih bent 
  1946 – Magd wa Dumū‘ [Glory and Tears] 
TR Anga Hānim tamaam tamaam | ħaʤaat mɑẓbuuṭ tɑmɑɑm  
  … 
TR Anga Hānim âferim âferim! [sounds: ʕafaˈrim] | çok güzel! | ʒamaal ṣoot | ʒamaal 
musiiˈqa | ʔenta [SF] ʔistaħeqq neqṭɑ tamaam | neqṭɑɑt kibiir  
EG Ilhām mutaʃakkera xaaliṣ ja haanim 
TR Anga Hānim ʔedʕi ʕaʃaan homma! | rɑbbuna j-xalli ʔɑruusɑ | rɑbbuna j-xalli ʔɑriis 
EG Ilhām rabbena j-xalliihum wi ji-sʕedhum 
  … …  
GR Barman  leeh mus je-srɑb ja madaam? 
EG Ilhām ma-lii-ʃ nefs | miin il-bent il-lɑṭiifa di? 
GR Barman  di bentə btaaʕ ʔana | ʕandik ʔavlaad ja madaam? 
EG Ilhām lejja ʔoxtə ṣuɣɑjjɑrɑ | howwa n-nɑhɑɑr-dɑ ʔeeh? 
GR Barman  in-nɑhɑɑrdɑ ee | il-gomʕa madaam 
EG Ilhām ʔeehe! [she gives him tips] 
GR Barman  mersii ja madaam! 
  1946 – Malāk il-raḥma [The Angel of Mercy] 
TR Šākir Aġā hazretleri paşa! | talliɣraaf afanˈdim 
TR Pasha haat ʃakir ağa! ‖ ʔajna Surɑjja ħafiidatuna? | ʃuuf ʃakir ağa! 
TR Šākir Aġā evet hazretleri 
TR Šākir Aġā Surɑjja haanim gel belki! [sic.] | saâdetlü efendim hazretleri paşa ʕaawiz 
ʔenta | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
EG Surayya xod is-samak ja ʔammə ʃaakir aɣa! 
TR Šākir Aġā ya maşallah ya maşallah!  
EG Surayya ʔafandim ja geddi 
TR Pasha haaza min ʔummak 
EG Surayya min mɑɑmɑ? ‖ mɑɑmɑ ʕajjaana? | ja ħabebti ja mɑɑmɑ 
TR Pasha saddə sadd! | ʔesˈkut! | jawaaʃ jawaaʃ [TR yavaş yavaş]! | taʔssurɑɑt [cf. 
TR te'essür] ma-fiih muħall | xeer in-ʃaaʔ-ɑllɑɑh! ‖ ʃakir ağa! 
TR Šākir Aġā paşa hazretleri  
TR Pasha kallim sikerteer ʔirsaal talliɣrɑɑf fi t-taww-i wa s-saaʕa | suʔaal ṣɑdiqna 
Xajri beek ʕan ṣeħħit hɑrɑm valadna Fuʔaad | li-na-taʔkkad ʔiza kaan 
ʔimtisaal hanım hejja ħaqiiqatan ʔajjaan 
EG Surayya te-ftekir ja geddi | ʔennə mɑɑmɑ te-bʕat telliɣrɑɑf zajjə keda min ɣeer ma 
t-kuun ʕajjaana ṣɑħiiħ? 
TR Pasha eh! | ʔɑllɑhu ʔaʕˈlam | rubbama faqɑṭ ħɑṣɑl ʔiʃtijaaqaat [cf. TR iştiyâk] | 
wa haaza l-mɑrɑḍ muʤɑrrɑd ʔixtirɑɑʕɑɑt 
TR Šākir Aġā aman aman! | paşa ma-j-xoʃʃ-iʃ ʕalajhi ʔɑbaˈdan qɑvɑntɑɑt vala ʃoɣl il-
ħalabissaat 
  … …  
TR Pasha ʔɑɑɑh! 
EG+FT Surayya sabah şerifleri ja geddi! 
TR Pasha taʔaali taʔaali benti Surɑjjɑ!| kalaam ħɑẓrɑtuna kaan fi maħalluh | taʕaali! 
| ʃuuf talliɣrɑɑf! | ṣiħħit ʔimtisaal haanim ʕala maa jurɑɑm 
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EG Surayya wi n-nabi? | warriini ja geddi! | mɑɑmɑ | ja ħabebti ja mɑɑmɑ | geddi [she 
kisses him] ‖ ʕammə ʃaakir aɣa | ʕammə ʃaakir aɣa ‖ ʕammə ʃaakir aɣa | 
ʕammə ʃaakir aɣa 
TR Šākir Aġā ʔejvat benti 
EG Surayya geh telliɣrɑɑf min mɑɑmɑ | mɑɑmɑ b-xeer 
TR Šākir Aġā ʔizan haaza kaan ul'uban | wa talliɣrɑɑf ʔymmik kaana ʃoɣlə politiika wa 
ħaawiriini ja kiika | aman ja benti aman aman aman! 
  … …  
EG Imtisāl Zaki ʃafʕi min fɑḍlɑk! 
GR Locanda Owner ʔeeva | fi l-ʔodɑ nemra tesaʕtɑɑsɑr | ja Doks [i.e. Dokʃ]! 
EG Dokš naʕam ja xawaaga 
EG Locanda Worker ja xawaaga! fi nemra sabʕa ʕaawiz fooṭɑ 
GR Locanda Owner ṭɑˑjjib ‖ [to Dokš] vaṣṣɑl il-madaam fi l-ʔodɑ nemra tesaʕtɑɑsɑr 
EG Dokš ħɑɑḍir ‖ ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! 
  … …  
EG Surayya wi ʔeeh il-ʕamal dilwaʔti ja geddi? | ʔizzaaj ʔa-rgaʕ Mɑṣr? 
TR Pasha w-ɑllɑɑhi ja Surɑjjɑ ja benti | al-ʔaan ma-fiih bawaaxir | ma-fiih 
muwɑṣɑlaat | sekkaat mɑqṭuʕaat 
EG Surayya laakin mɑɑmɑ w bɑɑbɑ waħaʃuuni ʔawi | muʃ ʕoltə-lak ja geddi kaan 
laazim a-saafir min zamaan | dilwaʕti homma maʃɣuliin ʕalajja zajjə ma-
na maʃɣuula ʕaleehum bi-ẓ-ẓɑbṭ 
TR Pasha Mɑṣr fi ʔamɑɑn wa li-llaah il-hamd | ʔana ʔebʕat talliɣrɑɑf li-ʔebni 
Fuʔaad | minʃaan ʔiṭmeʔnaan 
EG Surayya ṭɑb ma-fii-ʃ wala ʔɑṭrə sekka ħadiid wala markib ti-wɑṣṣɑlnɑ? 
TR Pasha ʔana ʔistifhaam min wizɑɑrɑt xarigejjaat [cf. TR hariciye] | ħatta n-ʃuuf 
ʔiza kaan fiih ṭɑriqɑɑt saafir [you.SF] sava sava maʕa ʃaakir aɣa 
TR Šākir Aġā ʔafanzim paşa çok yaşa! | fi l-bɑħr ɣɑvvɑṣṣɑɑt ʔuẓrub ṭorpiidaat waddi fi 
dahjaat | kamaan qiṭɑrɑɑt maljaan hatarât [sounds: xɑṭɑrɑɑt] | dinamiit 
farqaʕ ʔeħna fatafiit 
EG Surayya ṭɑb ma-ne-ʕdɑr-ʃi n-saafir bi-ṭ-ṭɑjjɑɑrɑ? 
TR Pasha ʔɑɑh! ʔana fɑkkɑrtu jimkin sɑfɑr bi-ṭ-ṭɑjjɑrɑɑt | ħatta ni-ʃuuf 
TR Šākir Aġā ṭɑjjɑrɑɑt paşa hazretleri?! | ʔana maa ʔu-ħebbə ṭ-ṭɑjjɑrɑɑt | ṭɑjjɑrɑɑt 
ʔeʕmil ʃɑqlabaat karkib mɑṣɑrinaat 
EG Surayya wi n-nabi ja deddi ʃof-li ṭɑriiʔɑ | ja retni kaanit lejja gneħa w-ana kont ɑ-
ṭiir lihum 
TR Pasha al-ʔaan ni-ruuħ wizɑɑrit xarigejjaat | ʔiza kaan mumkin sɑfɑr bi-ṭ-
ṭɑjjɑrɑɑt | ʔeh | maʕa s-salamaat 
TR Šākir Aġā ʔɑɑh! | wa ʕalajna r-rɑħamaat 
  … … 
EG Surayya taʕaala ja ʕammə ʃaakir aɣa 
TR Šākir Aġā evet ‖ [to the doorman] ʔismaʕ valaz! | ʔimsik ʃɑnṭɑɑt! | wi ħazaari te-nsa 
ħaʤaat ʔav meħtaʤaat! 
EG Surayya papa! [FR] | maman! [FR] 
EG Ḥasan settə Surɑjjɑ haanim! | ja ʔalfə nhɑɑr ɑbjɑḍ 
EG Surayya ʔezzajjak ja ʕammə ħasan? 
EG Ḥasan ʔɑllɑɑh je-ħfɑẓik! | da joom il-hana wi s-suruur 
EG Surayya ʔummɑɑl feen mɑɑmɑ w bɑɑbɑ? 
EG Ḥasan mɑɑmɑ? | il-beeh bɑrrɑ j-afandim 
EG Surayya wi mɑɑmɑ kamaan maʕaah 
EG Ḥasan is-sett? | ʔajwa | ʔajwa 
EG Surayya ṭɑjjib | ne-ʕmil-lohum mufagʔa | ʔewʕu ħaddə j-ʔol-lohum enn ana geet! | 
nabbih ʕala ʕammə ʃħaata kamaan wi ṭɑllɑʕ-li ʃ-ʃonɑṭ fooʔ ‖ diʔiiʔa ja 
ʕamm ʃaakir aɣa 
TR Šākir Aġā evet benti | evet evet Surɑjjɑ ħabiibi | ja sɑlɑɑm Surɑjjɑ! ‖ [to servant] ma-
ʕendak samaʕaan? | ʒiibu ʃ-ʃonɑṭ gawaam [sic.] jɑllɑ ‖ wa ʔinta | riiqi 
naaʃif | ʒiib waaħid ʃɑrbɑɑt [cf. TR şerbet]! 
EG Ḥasan ħɑɑḍir 
TR Šākir Aġā aman aman aman … 
  … …  
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TR Šākir Aġā ʔɑɑh! | haniiʔan mariiʔan muqaddamˈan wa muʔɑxxɑrɑn 
EG Ḥasan bi-ʃ-ʃefa! 
TR Šākir Aġā ʃiˈfaa? | ʕalaʃaan ʔeeh ʃiˈfaa vaˈlaz [sic.]? | ʔana muʃ ʕajjaan ṣeħħɑɑt ka-l-
ħuṣɑɑn | ʔaax! Miṣru baladkum di ʕɑrɑq wi mɑrɑq wi ʔiʃrɑb mojjɑ mojjɑ 
mojjɑ | ja-akul bamja ja-akul muluxejja | ʔɑh! | vallahi ʔana vaħaʃetni 
ṭɑʕmejja mɑrkit ṣɑnɑdqejˈja 
EG Ḥasan leeh? ħɑḍretɑk kontə f Mɑṣrə ʔablə keda? 
TR Šākir Aġā [laughing] min ʔɑrbaʕiin saˈna | ʔana kontu yaver xuṣuuṣi bitaaʕ saâdetlü 
efendim hazretleri Çerkezi paşa vaalid Fuʔaad beek ʔajjaam kaan paşa .. 
[interrupted]  
EG Surayya ħasan ħasan! | ṣuurit miin di ja ħasan? 
TR Šākir Aġā ṣurɑɑt? 
EG Ḥasan ṣuurit .. 
TR Šākir Aġā ṣuurit man hazaa? 
EG Surayya ʔana miʃ fahma | daxaltə ʔooḍit mɑɑmɑ laʔetha mitɣɑjjɑrɑ 
TR Šākir Aġā mitɣɑjjɑr?! 
EG Surayya kaanit bamba wi dilwaʔti baʔit zarʔa wi ṣuurit mɑɑmɑ miʃ mɑɑmɑ 
TR Šākir Aġā vallahi benti ʔana muʃ faahim ʔooḍɑ kaan bamba ṣɑɑr dilvaqti ʔazˈrɑq | 
ṣuurit mɑɑmɑ kaan mɑɑmɑ dilvaqti muʃ mɑɑmɑ | laazim ħɑṣɑl ɣɑˈlɑṭ | 
daxalna beet taani ‖ [to Ḥasan] kallim valaz! | ʔana moxxi ʔeḍrɑb ʔeqlib 
bi-l-miʃaqlib 
  … …  
EG Surayya raaʔib kuwajjis ja ʕammə ʃaakir aɣa! | ʔiza smeʕtə ħessə ʔotumubiil te-
ʕrɑf ennə bɑɑbɑ gajj | te-ddiini ʔʃɑɑrɑ ʕala ṭuul 
TR Šākir Aġā evet Surɑjjɑ benti | ʔana ʔo-qaf dîde-bân [sounds: dajdubaan] bi-ʒiwɑɑr 
bân [sic., he probably intends baab ‘door’] | ʔiza ʃuftu ʔabyyk ʔav 
ʔimrɑʔɑt ʔabyyk | ʔana ʔeʕṭi ʔiʃɑɑrɑ xɑṭɑr ɣɑrɑɑt ʒawwejjaat 
  ... …  
TR Šākir Aġā ħallaq ħuuʃ! 
  … … 
EG Golsun ʔɑɑh ja kalba! 
TR Šākir Aġā lisaanak! [2SF] | wa-ʔilla laħmaatak ʕan ʕiẓɑɑmaatak 
  … …  
EG Surayya ʕammə ʃaakir aɣa!  
TR Šākir Aġā Surɑjjɑ benti | leeh ʔenta ṣɑħɑjaan min faʒrejjaat? 
EG Surayya ja ʕammə ʃaakir aɣa | ʔana rɑjħɑ beet geddi | wi lamma je-ṣħɑ bɑɑbɑ w 
je-kteʃif huruubi ʔeʕmil nafsak ma-nta-ʃ ʕaarif ħaaga ʔabadan 
TR Šākir Aġā ʔɑɑh! | ʔawwil mɑrrɑ fi ħajaati ʔana ʔiṭlɑʕ kaddaab 
EG Surayya ʕaʃaan xɑṭri ja ʕammə ʃaakir aɣa | w-aa-di boosa 
TR Šākir Aġā ʕalaʃaan xɑɑṭir ʕujuunak enta ʔana ʔiṭlɑʕ kaddaab wa ʔebn sittiin kaddaab 
EG Surayya ʃaaɣil enta l-bawwaab ʕaʃaan ma-j-ʃufnii-ʃ 
TR Šākir Aġā evet! | ʔana ʔeʕmil maʕaah leʕbaat | ʔistaxabba hena! 
EG Doorman as-salaamu ʕalajkum wa rɑħmatu -llɑɑh | as-salaamu ʕalajkum wa 
rɑħmatu -llɑɑh 
TR Šākir Aġā kaam rɑkʕaat [cf. TR rekât] ṣɑllɑjtu [2SM] ja ʕabdu-llɑɑh? 
EG Doorman ʔenta ṣɑlleet il-fagr ja ʕammə ʃaakir aɣa? 
TR Šākir Aġā evet | wi ṣɑllajtu kamaan rɑkʕaat ṣɑbɑhijjaat nafilaat | ʔenta ṣɑllajtu 
rɑkʕaat ṣɑbɑhijjaat nafilaat [cf. TR nâfile]  
EG Doorman laʔ w-ɑllɑɑhi ja ʃaakir aɣa 
TR Šākir Aġā ṣɑdmɑɑn ʕadmaan quum! | ṣɑlli rɑkʕaat ṣɑbɑhijjaat nafilaat maʕa 
faatiħaat wa taħejjaat li-ḍɑmɑɑn ʤannaat ʔaħjaaʔ wa ʔamwaat! | ṣɑlli! 
  … …  
EG Fu’ād Bek … laazim ħaddə menkum | saʕedha ʕa l-hɑrɑb 
TR Šākir Aġā vallahi ʔafanˈdim | ħaaʒa ħɑjjɑr ʕuquul ‖ ʔana baħasaan ʕan Surɑjjɑ fii 
ħadiiqaat | ʕind al-fasqejjaat | fii sɑlqɑɑṭ fii mɑlqɑɑṭ | bi-duun sɑmɑrɑɑt 
  … …  
TR Šākir Aġā cenâb hazretleri validikym ħa-j-fɑrqɑʕ 
EG Surayya beʕd iʃ-ʃɑrrə ja ʕammə ʃaakir aɣa! | wi baʕdeen? 
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TR Šākir Aġā wi baʕdeen ja setti ʔilla ma ʔanti ħɑṣɑl hajaʤaan | dammuh ɣalajaan | 
zahabaan buliis | tabliiɣ hɑrɑbaan 
EG Surayya ʔesmaʕ ja ʕammə ʃaakir aɣa! | ʔana ħ-ɑ-ṭlub mennak xedma tanja | ti-ruuħ 
beet ʕalejja haanim xaalid | ʃaariʕ il-gabalaaja nemra setta | wi te-sʔal ʕala 
mɑɑmɑ | ʔiza kaanit henaak ti-ʔol-laha -nn ana rgeʕt wi ʕajza -ʃofha 
ḍɑruuri 
TR Šākir Aġā laakin Surɑjjɑ benti | ʔana xaajif tavahaan fi wisṭ is-sekkaat | ʔana maa ʔo-
ʕruf [sic.] ṭuruqɑɑt wala ħɑrɑɑt | wa Miṣru maljaana zuqɑqɑɑt ti-laxbɑṭ 
il-ʕɑqlaat 
EG Surayya wi hjaati ʕandak ja ʕammə ʃaakir aɣa! | ʃaariʕ il-gabalaaja nemra setta | 
heh | beet ʕalejja haanim xaalid 
TR Šākir Aġā mafhumaat | ʔana rɑɑjih ʔeʕmil al-mustaħilaat | ʔeh | wa ʔala -llɑɑh al-
ʔittikalaat 
  … …  
TR Šākir Aġā Imtisaal haanim! | ʔintiẓɑrɑɑt lɑħɑẓɑɑt! | xɑṭɑrɑt-li fikrɑɑt najjirɑɑt | sa-
ʔa-ʕmal maʕa Fawzi paşa taktikaat ħarbejjaat wa ʃoɣlə qɑvɑntɑɑt [sic.] | 
baʕdeen ʔa-ʕṭiikum ʔiʃɑrɑɑt ‖ [to the doorman] walaz! 
EG Doorman ʔafandim 
TR Šākir Aġā balliɣ Fawzi paşa! | yasakçı safiir ʒamhurejjat Turkijja jɑ-rɣɑb 
muqabalaat fi t-taww-i wa s-saʕaat | li-l-ʔahammejjaat [cf. TR ehemmiyet]  
EG Doorman ħɑɑḍir  
TR Šākir Aġā evet 
EG Servant il-bawwaab bi-j-ʔuul | jaseʔgi [TR yasakçı] safiir Turkeja ʕaawiz ji-ʔaabil 
saʕadtak 
EG Fawzi Pasha jaseʔgi [TR yasakçı] safiir Turkeja?! | xalliih ji-tfɑḍḍɑɑl! 
TR Šākir Aġā sabah hayrat maʕa -nħinaʔɑɑt wa -ħtirɑmɑɑt 
EG Fawzi Pasha fiih ħaaga j-afandim? 
TR Šākir Aġā evet efendim | ʔɑrsalani ʒanaab safiir minʃaan a-quul li-ħɑẓrɑtiˈkym ʔan 
ta-rkabu ʕɑrɑbatiˈkym wa ta-zhabu saʕadatikym li-tawwiˈkym wa 
saʕatiˈkym fa-ʒanaabuhu jɑ-rɣɑbu muqabalatiˈkym fii ʔɑmrin ju-
himmuˈkym wa ja-xussuˈkym kym kym 
EG Fawzi Pasha ʔɑmrə j-xoʃʃeni?! | laakin ʔemta? | ma-ħadded-ʃi mʕaad? 
TR Šākir Aġā qɑɑl ʔu-riiduhuh fi t-taww-i wa s-saaʕa | qultu samaʕan wa ṭɑɑʕɑ | qɑɑl 
ʔuktum serr! | qultu fii ballaaʕa  
  … 
EG Fawzi Pasha ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ʔuddaami! 
TR Šākir Aġā ʕafˈwan! | ʔastaɣfiruˈkym | tɑfɑḍḍɑlu saʕadatuˈkym! | ʕajnuˈkym la ja-ʕlu 
ʕala ħaʒibiˈkym 
  … …  
TR Šākir Aġā [to the driver] jimiinak ʔosṭɑ pɑˈʃɑɑ! | ʃimaalak ʔosṭɑ pɑˈʃɑɑ! 
EG Fawzi Pasha gɑrɑ ʔeeh ja ħɑḍrit il-jaseʔgi? | jimiinak ʃimaalak | baʔa-lna noṣṣə saaʕa 
dilwaʔti 
TR Šākir Aġā ʕala mehliˈkym min fɑḍli saʕadatiˈkym! | baaqi faqɑṭ ʔitneen 
jamiinuˈkym wa ʔɑrbɑʕa ʃimaaliˈkym wa ʔala -llɑɑh ittikaaliˈkym 
  … … 
TR Šākir Aġā tafɑḍḍɑlu saʕaadatiˈkym! | ħamdan li-llɑɑhi ʕala salaamatiˈkym 
EG Fawzi Pasha f- anhi door il-ʔonṣulejja? 
TR Šākir Aġā ʔala biḍʕɑti xɑṭɑwɑɑt fii ʔaaxir maʃʃajaat | summa waaħid taħwidaat | 
summa ṣuʕuud ʕɑʃɑr sullumaat | summa ʔɑjḍɑn taħwidaat | summa nuzuul 
ʕɑʃɑr sullumaat | wa ʔɑjḍɑn taħwidaat | summa .. [interrupted]  
EG Fawzi Pasha ʔeeh howwa ja gadaʕ enta da?! | fuut ʔuddaami warriini! 
TR Šākir Aġā evet afandim | tɑfɑḍḍɑlu saʕaadatuˈkym! | wa ʔana ʔetbaʕ ʒanaabuˈkym 
minʃaan ʔadulluˈkym 
EG Fawzi Pasha ʔa-ʕuuzu bi-llɑɑh! 
  … … 
EG Surayya ʕammə ʃaakir aɣa! 
TR Šākir Aġā evet benti 
EG Servant ʔetfɑḍḍɑl! 
TR Šākir Aġā teşekkürât 
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EG Surayya ʔeeh ja ʕammə ʃaakir aɣa? 
TR Šākir Aġā tavvahtu saʕadatuhuh fi l-ʕimɑrɑɑt | ʃaariʕ sabaʕ banaat wa hɑrɑbtu 
mennuh bi-ʃweeʃ bi-ʃweeʃ | wa tɑrɑktuhu wa qɑfa saʕadatuhuh ju-qammir 
ʕeeʃ | w-al-ʔaan zawaɣaan benti ʔaħsan baʕdeen je-ħṣɑl qafaʃaan 
EG Surayya taʕaala taʕaala! 
TR Šākir Aġā jɑllɑ benti jɑllɑ! 
  … … 
EG Fawzi Pasha Surɑjjɑ! | Surɑjjɑ! 
EG Surayya geddi! 
TR Šākir Aġā wɑx wɑx wɑx! | xɑlɑɑṣ | faat il-ʔawaan | ħɑṣɑl qafaʃaan | ħ-ɑ-ruuħ il-
lumaan | la | zawaɣaan zawaɣaan 
  … …  
TR Šākir Aġā ʔana muʃ faahim ħaaˈʒa laakin ʃaamim riħit ʃawerma | ja ʔawlaad il-
herma 
  … …  
EG Fu’ād Bek il-ʕɑrɑbejjɑ di muʃ ʕɑrɑbejjit Fawzi baaʃa? 
TR Šākir Aġā evet efendim | tafɑẓẓɑl! 
  1946 – Yōm fī il-‘ālī [A Day of Greatness] 
EG Ṭa’ṭa’ ʔestanna ja xawaaga! 
IT Maestro ʔeeh ʕalaʃaan eeh je-stanna? 
EG Ṭa’ṭa’ ʕalaʃaan law ʔaʕadtə t-xɑbbɑṭ-lɑhɑ min hena l-taani joom miʃ ṭɑlʕɑ 
IT Maestro ʔizzaaj muʃ ṭɑɑliʕ?! 
EG Ṭa’ṭa’ il-musiiqa l-ɣɑrbejja btaʕetkum ɣeer il-musiiqa l-ʕɑrɑbi ʃ-ʃɑrqi 
IT Maestro ṭɑb warriini ʔenta rɑɑx je-ʕmil eeh! | jɑllɑ! 
  1947 – Abu Ḥalmūs 
TR Yaldiz Hānim ʕabd-il-ħafiiẓ beek Fatħ-il-baab! | ħɑẓretɑk naaẓir wɑqfə ħɑrɑɑmi 
EG ‘Abd-il-Ḥafīẓ ʔeeh?! 
TR Yaldiz Hānim naaẓir wɑqf | nɑṣṣɑɑb 
EG ‘Abd-il-Ḥafīẓ  ʔexrɑsi ʔɑṭʕə lsaanik! | ʔeeh ʔellit il-ħaja di?! | ʔana ʔaʃrɑf naaẓir wɑʔfə 
taħtə ʔobbit is-sama 
TR Yaldiz Hānim tɑmɑntɑɑʃɑr gineeh [cf. TR cüneyh] | ʔitneen tamaniin quruuʃ | ʔɑrbɑʕat 
malliim maktuub fii kaʃfə di ʕalaʃaan ʔeeh? | vaahid xɑruuf ʔuuzi [TR 
kuzu قوزو] | ʔɑkbɑr ʃuwajˈja min qoṭˈṭɑ balaˈdi | tɑmɑntɑɑʃɑr gineeh | 
ʔitneen tamaniin qirʃ | ʔi kamaan ʔɑrbɑʕat malliim 
EG ‘Abd-il-Ḥafīẓ  ʔajwa wa kamaan ʔɑrbɑʕɑ malliin ʕaʃaan id-deʔʔa | ʔalaʃaan iz-zemma 
ʔalaʃaan ẓɑbṭ il-ħisaab 
TR Yaldiz Hānim ʔitfuu! | zimmet yok! | laazim ballaɣ [1SF] nijabaat [cf. TR niyâbet] | ʔeʕzil 
ʔinˈta | ʔixlaʕ ʔinˈta | mustaħaqqiin masakiin | muʃ laaqi ja-akul fuul 
naabit 
  1947 – Ḍarbit il-qadar 
GR Marī bonjour mon bey! 
EG Ḥamdi bonjour! 
EG Sayyid il-haanim ṣɑbɑħit ʕɑṣɑbejjɑ xɑɑliṣ | fɑṭṭɑrit Katriin bi-ʃ-ʃilenn 
GR Marī ω Παναγία μου! madaam di gowwa gesmuh kɑxrɑˑbɑ 
EG Dorreyya ja bhiima feen il-fuṭuur?  
EG Sayyid saamiʕ ṣuffɑɑrit il-ʔinzɑɑr? | ʕan ʔiznak ja ħamdi beeh ʔana daaxil il-
maxbaʔ 
EG Dorreyya animal! [FR] | ħumɑɑrɑ [Katrīna falls on the stairs] 
GR Marī ω Παναγία μου Katriina! 
GR Katrīna geetu tɑrɑlalli 
GR Marī πάμε Katriina 
EG Ḥamdi ħuuʃi -lli weʔeʕ mennik! 
GR Katrīna non mon bey | ʔana xɑlɑɑṣ gaddemtu -stigaala | finito finito 
EG Ḥamdi finito? | Finiito Mosuliini 
  … …  
EG Layla naamit 
GR Marī ʔitfɑḍḍɑli ja madaam | il-ʔooḍɑ btaaʕak gaahiz 
  … 
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EG Anīs warri l-haanim ʔoḍetha ja Marii! 
GR Marī xɑɑḍir mon bey ‖ ʔitfɑḍḍɑl madaam! 
  … …  
GR Katrīna miin xɑḍretik? 
EG Dorreyya ʔana Dorrejja ja Katriina 
GR Katrīna oh! | madaam! 
EG Dorreyya ʔoskoti la ħaddə jesmaʕik! | ʔana ʕawzaaki tʔabliini ḍɑruuri | ma-tgibii-ʃ 
siira l-ħadd | ħ-a-ddiiki l-ʕinwaan | ḍɑruuri |tamanja ʃaariʕ il-gabalaaja fi 
z-Zamaalik | appartement settɑɑʃɑr rɑɑbiʕ door 
GR Katrīna ʃaariʕ ig-gabalaaja | nemra tamanja | appartement settɑɑʃɑr | rɑɑbiʕ door | 
dilwaʔti xaalan madaam kitebtu 
EG Dorreyya ʔana mħɑḍḍɑrɑɑ-lik cadeau kwajjis | ʔewʕi t-giibi siira l-Marii! 
GR Katrīna bien madame 
EG Sayyid miin fi t-telifoon 
GR Katrīna di di | di l-mɑɑmɑ bitaaʔi | il-mɑɑmɑ bitaaʕi ʕajjaan | ʕanduh | ʕanduh 
ʔanfelwanza | laazim ʔana roħtu ʃuuf | ja xabiibi ja l-mɑmmɑɑ bitaaʕ il-
ʔana! 
EG+FT Sayyid il-mɑɑma btaaʕ il-ʔenta walla r-Romju btaaʕ il-ʔenta? 
  … … 
GR Katrīna Marii Marii! 
GR Marī ʔeh Katriina | τι κάνεις ‖ bi-te-ʕmelu ʔeeh xena ja Katriina? 
GR Katrīna ʔana kottu maʕa l-fiancé btaaʕi | ʕemeltu swajja promenade ganb il-park | 
wi baʕdeen howwa mesiitu badri | ʕaʃaan ʕanduh soɣl | fa -ftɑkɑrtu ʔana 
geetu no-gʕod maʕaak suwajja 
GR Marī mersii ja xabiibi mersii | wi ʔemta ʔeʕmeltu mariage sava sava Katriina? 
GR Katrīna finito | il-fiancé ʔeddeetu ʔana waaħid ʃabka | bracelet [FR] daxab | suufi! 
GR Marī mɑbruuk | mɑbruuk Katriina 
GR Katrīna ω Παναγία μου! | il-bracelet [FR] | il-bracelet wigeʕtu menni 
GR Marī wigeʕtu? | wigeʕtu feen Katriina? 
GR Katrīna laazim wigeʕtu w-ana geetu fi s-sekka | dɑwwɑrtu mʕaaja ʔeʕmeltu 
maʕruuf Marii! | dɑwwɑrtu! 
  … … 
GR Marī saʕadt il-beeh! | saʕadt il-beeh! | Samja | Samja! 
EG Anīs Samja? | malha? 
GR Marī mus lageetuh | mus fi l-beet | mus mawguud | ω Παναγία μου! 
EG Anīs muʃ mawguuda? | muʃ mawguuda -zzaaj? ! 
GR Marī kaan fi l-gineena | roxtu [1SF] ni-giib kubbaja laban ʕasaan Samja | rigeʕtu 
ma-lagituu-s | ʔiftɑkɑrtuh xassə gowwa | dilwaʔti dɑwwɑrtu fi kollə 
mɑṭrɑħ | ma-lagituu-s 
EG Anīs ʔeh? 
GR Marī saʔaltu bawwaab | xaddamiin | ma-xadd-is saafuh | ʔɑɑh xabiibi Samja! 
  1947 – Ḥabīb il-‘umr [The Love of My Life] 
EG Mamdūḥ min fɑḍlɑk ja xawaaga | muʃ di ʔahwit il-ʔalatejja? 
GR Michail fiih ʕand xɑḍritak waaxid fɑntɑsejja [cf. GR φαντασία] | waaxid fɑrɑx? 
EG Mamdūḥ muʃ il-ɣɑrɑḍ | ʔeħna bi-n-dawwɑr ʕala muɣanni ʔesmuh ʃ-ʃeex ʕɑʃuur 
GR Michail seex ʕɑsuur? | seex ʕɑsuur ‖ seex ʕɑsuur di miin ja seex ħasan? 
EG Ḥasan ʔooh! | ḍɑjjɑʕt iḍ-ḍommə min dimaaɣi dahja t-semmak ja Maxaali! | ʔana 
fi ʕɑʃuur walla fi ja naħiif al-qawaam?! 
  1948 – Nargis [Nargis] 
EG Nargis wi ma-jimkin-ʃi leeh? 
TR Rostum minʃaan usûl liyâkat [sounds: ʔuṣuul lijaaqaat] xɑɑnim 
EG Nargis howwa jaʕni ʔuṣuul lijaaqaat ma-ji-bʔaa-ʃ ɣeer bi-n-nafxa l-kaddaaba wi 
l-huduum elli tobroʔ?! 
TR Rostum maqamaat hazret gɑnɑɑb ʕaali [cf. OT âlîcenâb] Nerces hanım | waħiid 
karimaat sâhib-ı izzet Rɑʃaad bek ʃorbatˈli 
EG Nargis ʔaa-di -lli zaad rɑɑxɑr | ʃorbatˈli ʔaaxir iz-zaman 
TR Rostum evet | avvel zaman kaan ħɑẓretkum ɣaajib siniin ṭɑviil fi s-safar [sic.]  
EG Nargis ʔɑɑh ṣɑħiiħ | wi law enni ma-fhemt-iʃ ħaaga | kɑttɑr xeerak! 
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TR Rostum ma-daam ki ħɑḍretkum riʒeʕtum mɑṣħuub bi-s-salaaˈmɛ | vaaʤib vi 
ḍɑruuri munasabaat mɑxṣuuṣ ʔilbis ʔɑfxam [sic.] malbusaat [cf. TR 
melbusat]  
  … …  
TR Rostum yavaş yavaş! | miin ħɑẓrɑtikum? 
EG I‘tidāl j-ɑmmi! | ħɑẓrɑtikum da ʔeeh? | ʔewʕa keda xalliini afuut w-enta ʕamil-li 
zajjə btuuʕ id-dandormɑ 
TR Rostum sus! 
EG I‘tidāl j-axi gak suusa f ʕɑḍmɑk! | d-ana ʔoxtə ʔoxti Nargis 
EG Nargis Iʕtidaal! ‖ ʕan ʔiznoku | Iʕtidaal! ʔoxti ʔoxti 
TR Rostum ʔoxtak?! | müsâmahât efendim | kaan laazim taʕlimaat | ʔiʕtizɑrɑɑt mɑrrɑ 
saani j-afandim 
EG Nargis maʕleʃʃi ja ʕam Rostum 
EG I‘tidāl wi-da je-ṭlɑʕ ʔeeh baʔa? 
EG Nargis ʔoli-li ʔabla! | neena w bɑɑbɑ feen? 
EG I‘tidāl bi-ja-ʕtaziru-lik ja Nargis ma-ʔidruu-ʃ jiigu ‖ [to Rostum] ʔɑɑh ʕala fekra | 
xod dool ṭɑllɑʕhum ʔooḍit settal Nargis! | ʔistanna! | wi xod di ʕaʃaan ma-
tmedd-iʃ ʔiidak ʕala ħaaga me-lli fi l-kiis! 
  … …  
EG Nargis Rostum! 
TR Rostum fii xidmaat hazret hanım | evâmir kerîm? 
EG Nargis wɑṣṣɑl il-gawaab da ħaalan l-Iʕtidaal haanim 
TR Rostum nafiz irâdet efendim  
  … … 
EG Dorreyya haah ja Rostum! | nabbehtə ʕa l-xɑjjɑɑṭɑ zajjə ma ʔoltə-lak? 
TR Rostum evet | kallimtu hejja afanˈzym laazim surʕɑɑt li-fasatiin zifaaf ismetlü 
Nerces hanım 
EG Dorreyya kuwajjis ʔawi | wi r-Rɑʃiidi btaaʕ il-mubelia? 
TR Rostum kollə ʃeeʔ ʔɑlestɑ ʔafanˈdim 
EG Dorreyya ṭɑjjib ʕaal | ruuħ enta ʃuuf ʃoɣlak baʔa! 
TR Rostum ʔistiʔzaan ħazarɑtikym fii vaaħid kalima? 
EG Dorreyya haa | ʔeeh ja tɑrɑ? 
TR Rostum li-munaasabat zifaaf majmuun kariim ismetlü Nerces hanım mɑħfuuẓ bi-
ʕinaajiti -llaah ʔana kaan laazim je-lbis bɑdlɑ ʒidiid 
EG Dorreyya la la ja Rostum! | ʔenta gammedtə ʔawi 
TR Rostum evet efendim | kaan laazim ʔelbis mejja badlaat | ʔalfə badlaat | karimaat 
hazret mübeccel-ı a'zam çok güzel Nerces hanım 
EG Dorreyya ʔɑllɑh j-gaziik ja Rostum! | ħɑɑḍir | koll ell- enta ʕawzuh | ma-fii-ʃ ħaaga 
te-ɣla ʕala fɑrɑħ Nargis ʔabadan 
TR Rostum teşekkürât ederim efendim 
EG+FT Rašād wi ʔana ja settə Dorrejja ʔabu l-ʕɑrusɑɑt | muʃ laazim waaħid badlaat? 
EG Dorreyya ʔummɑɑl j-afandim | busaat wi badlaat wi koll ell-enta ʕawzuh 
  … …  
TR Rostum isti'zan efendim hazret hanım [sounds: ʔistiʔzaan afandim ħɑẓrit hɑɑˈnim] 
EG Nargis naʕam | fiih ʔeeh? 
TR Rostum mawʒuud bɑrˈrɑ waaħid afanˈdi ʔoṭlub mukabalaat [sic.] | ismuh 
Maħmuud afanˈdi 
EG Nargis Maħmuud | xalliih ji-tfɑḍḍɑl! 
TR Rostum ʔɑmrik kerîm hazret hanım 
  … … 
TR Rostum mamnuuʕ | mamnuuʕ | ʔistanna burda! 
EG Maḥmūd burdit eeh w xordit eeh! | ʔana gajjə maʕa l-beeh 
EG Abu-l-Farag ʔajwa mʕaaja ʔana | siibuh! 
TR Rostum ʔɑɑhɑ! | ʕadam muʔaxzaat [cf. TR muâheze] afanˈdym! 
EG Abu-l-Farag la-muʔaxzaat wala ʕɑṭɑjaat | wɑṣṣɑluh fooʔ ʕand is-settə Nargis! 
TR Rostum ʔitfɑḍḍɑl afanˈdym! 
  … 
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TR Rostum evâmir efendim Abulfɑrɑg bej laazim wɑṣṣal gɛnaab ʃajjaal maʕahu 
hidejjaat [cf. TR hediye]  
EG Nargis wi leeh ji-kallif nafsu bi-l-hidejja di? 
TR Rostum laazim Abu-l-fɑrɑg beeh di ɣani kitiir | ʔɑʕṭi quruuʃ 
EG Nargis xallih jo-dxul! 
TR Rostum buyurun efendim! 
  … …  
EG Dorreyya Rostum! 
TR Rostum ʔɑfɑndim! 
EG Dorreyya ʔuul li-settak Nargis [sound defect, probably: ʔeħna] hena w-istaʕgelha 
awaam! 
TR Rostum ħɑɑḍir afandim 
  … … 
TR Rostum aman! 
EG Dorreyya ʔeeh maalak? fii ʔeeh? 
TR Rostum fiḍiħɑɑt muṣibɑɑt [TR fazihat musîbet]  
EG Dorreyya fiḍiħɑɑt? | fiḍiħɑɑt ʔala dmaaɣak! | fii ʔeeh? 
TR Rostum ʕɑruusɑɑt kariim Narʤis hɑɑˈnim 
EG Dorreyya & Rašād malha? 
TR Rostum muʃ mavʒuud | hɑrɑb 
EG Rašād muʃ mawguud? | ʔizzaaj? rɑɑhit feen? 
EG Abu-l-Farag rɑɑhit ti-ggawwiz 
  1949 – ‘Alā ’add liḥāfak [According to Your Means] 
TR Anga Hānim veled Vaʒiih! 
EG Wagīh ʔafandim ja maman [FR]  
EG Mervat (Daughter) ʕan ʔeznak zawaɣaan 
EG Wagīh  laʔ fi ʕɑrḍik! | ʔewʕi tsibiini! 
TR Anga Hānim veled! | ʔismaʕ qɑrɑrɑɑt! ‖ kallim paşa! 
EG Qamar Pasha ʔɑ-ẓonnə ʔaħsan titkallemi ʔenti ja Anga haanim 
TR Anga Hānim paşa xaajif? | aman! ‖ veled! | ʔismaʕ qɑrɑrɑɑt! 
EG Wagīh  ʔajwa ja mɑɑmɑ | ʔeeh il-qɑrɑrɑɑt? 
TR Anga Hānim baʕdə muʃɑvɑrɑɑt | mudavalaat | munɑqaʃaat | bi-xuṣuuṣ ʒavazaat bintu 
Bakiir paşa | ʔɑṣdɑrna qarɑrɑɑt 
EG Mervat ja salaam ʕala qarɑrɑɑtik ja mɑɑmɑ w ʕala ẓorfik! 
EG Wagīh  wi ʕɑṭfik | wi ħanaanik 
EG Mervat ʔenti ʔaħsan maman [FR] fi d-donja 
TR Anga Hānim sus! | bahlavanaat | ma-fii-ʃ ʒavazaat 
EG Wagīh&Mervat ʔeeh! 
EG Mervat laakin ja maman [FR] di bentə kwajjesa ʔawi w bi-t-ħebbik 
EG Wagīh geddan 
TR Anga Hānim sus! | ʔɑrɑʒuzaat [cf. TR karagöz] ‖ paşa!  
EG Qamar Pasha ʔajwa | ʔɑṣlə mɑmtak saʔalit ʕala ħasab wi nasab Bakiir baaʃa | 
wagadetuh ma-ji-ttifeʔʃə maʕa ħasabna w nasabna 
EG Wagīh howwa ħ-a-ggawwiz ħasabu 
TR Anga Hānim sus! | hırsız [xarsiis] edepsiz [ʔadabsiis]! | mustaħiil Vaʒiih naʒlu Anʒa 
[sic.] hanım | ħafiiz Nuureddiin paşa | ʃeblu Badreddiin paşa | ʔibnu 
Naʒmeddiin paşa | saliil Qɑmɑreddiin paşa | ʒavviz Amaani bent Bakiir 
paşa bajjaaʕ ɣalˈla | ʔebn ħaʒʒə Mɑrmɑr taaʒir rozz | aman ya rabbi 
aman! 
EG Mervat bi-l-ʕaks ja maman [FR] ʕeelit Bakiir baaʃa di min ʔaħsan il-ʕaaʕilaat 
EG Wagīh  wi min kibɑɑr il-ʔasrijaaʔ 
EG Mervat wi bentohum ʔamiira w ṭɑjjebɑ w bi-t-ħebbik 
TR Anga Hānim tɑhʒiṣaat ‖ paşa! 
EG Qamar Pasha ʔajwa | ʔɑṣlɑk ja ʔebni bi-t-boṣṣə-lhum bi-ʕeen ir-reḍɑ 
EG Wagīh  ʔabadan w-ɑllɑɑhi ja bɑɑbɑ 
EG Mervat dool naas kuwajjisiin ʔawi ja papa [FR] 
TR Anga Hānim tɑhʒiṣaat ‖ yok! | mafhumejjaat yok | zawqejjaat [TR zevkiyat] yok | 
ʒavazaat yok | qufilat ʒalsaat 
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EG+FT Wagīh  fi ʕɑrḍik ja mɑɑmɑ | qablə qufilat galsaat waaħid kalimaat  
EG+FT Mervat waaħid kalimaat mɑɑmɑ! 
TR Anga Hānim kalˈlim veled! 
EG+FT Wagīh  ħɑḍretkum ʔeʕmelu waaħid zijɑrɑɑt ʕind-i Bakiir paşa ʃuufu ʔaħwaal 
ʕaaʔilaat! 
EG+FT Mervat markaz mɑqamaat 
EG+FT Wagīh  baʕdeen ʔoṣdor ħokmaat [cf. TR hükümet]  
EG Qamar Pasha fekra maʕʔuula bɑrḍu ja Anga haanim 
EG Mervat geddan geddan 
EG Qamar Pasha ma-fii-ʃ maaniʕ | ni-zorhum wi ne-ṭṭɑliʕ ʔala ʔaħwalhum 
TR Anga Hānim ʔana mutaʔakkid ʔennohum naas zibalaat 
EG Qamar Pasha ʕala kollə ħaal lamma n-ʃofhom ħa-j-baan kollə ʃeeʔ 
EG Wagīh  maʕluum | bɑɑbɑ bi-je-kkallim mɑẓbuuṭ 
EG+FT Mervat muwafaqaat mɑɑmɑ muwafaqaat! [TR muvafakat] 
TR Anga Hānim la 
EG+FT Wagīh ʕalaʃaan xɑṭri maman muwafaqaat! 
TR Anga Hānim ʔah xɑlbuuṣ ʕɑfriit! 
EG Qamar Pasha muwafaʔaat Anga haanim muwafaʔaat 
TR Anga Hānim muwafaqaat  
EG+FT Qamar Pasha al-ħamdu li-llaah | ʕan ʔiznokum baʔa ʕaʃaan alħaʔ qiṭɑrɑɑt | ʔaʃuuf 
wiʃʃokum bi-xeer 
  … …  
TR Anga Hānim [she calls] Annat! 
EG Housemaid ʔafandim haanim 
TR Anga Hānim kallim savvaaq ħɑḍḍɑr ʕɑrɑbejjaat ħaaˈlan 
EG Housemaid ħɑɑḍir afandim 
EG Qamar Pasha ʔana ʃaajif ja Anga haanim ʔennena law fageʔna Bakiir baaʃa bi-zjɑɑretnɑ 
n-nɑhɑr-dɑ | ma-te-bʔaa-ʃ lɑṭiifɑ | muʃ jiṣɑħ ʔaħsan ni-ḍrɑb-luh telifoon? 
TR Anga Hānim telifonaat yok | laazim zijɑrɑɑt mufaʒaʔaat | ne-kʃif ħaqiqat maqamaat 
EG Qamar Pasha ʔana saʔaltə ʕala Bakiir baaʃa wi taʔakkadt ennuh rɑɑgil malijaan wi 
sɑrwetu kbiira 
TR Anga Hānim ʔana muʃ ʔebħas ʕan sɑrwaat | ʔana ʔa-bħas ʕan ʔuṣuul ʕaaʔilaat | fuluus 
muʃ kollə ʃeeʔ 
EG Qamar Pasha ṭɑjjib muʃ ti-stanni ʃwajja lamma Mervat te-rgaʕ min bɑrrɑ ʕaʃaan na-
xodha mʕaana? 
TR Anga Hānim la | Mervat ṣɑɑħib bentu Bakiir paşa | baʕdeen ʔeʕmil ʔɑvɑntɑt muʃ ne-
ʕrɑf ħaqiqat maqamaat 
EG Qamar Pasha ʔelli t-ʃufiih 
  … …  
TR Anga Hānim paşa! | ʔenta fiih taʔkidaat naħnu mawʒuud fi sɑrɑɑj Bakiir paşa? 
EG Qamar Pasha ṭɑbʕɑn | ṭɑbʕɑn hejja b-ʕenha 
EG Samāra ʔahlan wa sahlan | ʔɑẓonn ee | salamtuh je-bʔa l-ʕariis 
TR Anga Hānim la xaanum | Qɑmɑr paşa ʔabu ʕariis 
  …  
TR Anga Hānim aman paşa aman! 
EG Samāra … ʔummɑɑl il-mɑhruus il-ʕariis ma-gaa-ʃ maʕaaku leeh? 
TR Anga Hānim saafir fi Iskendirejja xaanum 
  … … 
TR Anga Hānim ma-ʃaaʔ-ɑllɑɑh! | ʕala taħaʃʃumaat [cf. TR tehaşşüm] wa-ħtirɑmaat [cf. TR 
ihtiramat] baʃavaat! 
EG Maḥfūẓ ʔah laʔ di wɑṣɑfhaa-li d-doktoor | ʔa-lbesha ʕalaʃaan te-mnaʕ il-kabuus | 
ʃaajif taqaddum iṭ-ṭebbə ja baaʃa? 
  … …  
EG Maḥfūẓ ʔiza kaan il-ħizaam miḍajʔak ʔa-ʔlaʕuh 
TR Anga Hānim aman rabbi aman! 
EG Samāra ma-txaafii-ʃ j-axti ʔamaan | ʔentu fakriin enn il-beet muʃ betna walla 
ʔeeh?! 
TR Anga Hānim paşa! | ʔana laazim ʔɑ-xruʒ ħaaˈlan 
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EG Qamar Pasha te-smaħu-lna nemʃi? 
EG Samāra te-mʃu zzaaj?! | ʔoʔʕodu! 
EG Samāra’s Sister wi l-ʔakl elli mkallifiinuh dammə ʔalbena miin | elli ħa-ja-kluh? 
TR Anga Hānim ʔeħna muʃ ʒajje hena ʕaʃaan ʔa-aˈkul 
  … …  
TR Anga Hānim da beet baʃavaat?! | da ʒneenit hayvânât 
EG Qamar Pasha ja-staħiil ennena ne-tgawwiz min ʕeela zajjə-di ʔabadan 
TR Anga Hānim ʕaaʔiˈla rɑqiṣɑɑt ʔɑrɑʒuzaat [cf. TR karagöz] bahlavanaat 
EG Samāra malhum il-bahlawanaat ja ʃext il-ʔɑrɑʃɑnɑɑt? 
TR Anga Hānim sus! | edepsiz hırsız! 
EG Samāra xarsiis jaʕni ʔeeh? 
EG Qamar Pasha ʔexrɑsu ʕeela hamag! 
  1949 – Agāza fī gahannam [Holiday in Hell] 
EG Ḥasan ʔeeh? salamtik! 
TR Gulfidān Hānim aman ya rabbi aman! 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī ʕadam il-muʔɑxza ja haanim | ʔana bi-ṣefeti doktoor ʔawwil ma smeʕt iz-
zuɣoṭṭɑ btaaʕit ħɑḍretik ʔalbi kaan ħa-j-ṭɑʔṭɑʔ 
TR Gulfidān Hānim ʔah | ħɑẓretkum docteur? [FR]  
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī id-doktoor ʕabd-iʃ-ʃaafi j-afandim | min il-ʕabbasejja | ʔixtiṣɑɑṣi fi fomm 
il-maʕida ʕumuuman wa fi z-zuɣottɑ xuṣuuṣɑn H.M.P.B [sic.]  
TR Gulfidān Hānim ʔitaʃɑrrɑfna docteur | ħɑẓretuh | ʃeex ħasan ʃɑnˈṭɑ 
EG Ḥasan ʃɑṭṭɑ | ʃɑṭṭɑ ja settə haanim 
TR Gulfidān Hānim ʔɑɑh ʃɑṭṭɑ ‖ tɑɑˈʒir kibiir bitaaʕ ʔantikaat 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī ʔahlan wa sahlan 
EG Ḥasan ʔenta ḍɑruuri l-malajka baʕatetak ʕalaʃaan ti-xaffif Golfidaan hannim 
ħɑrɑm il-mɑrħuum ħeʃmat baaʃa Ṭɑrʔɑʕangi aɣa 
EG+FT ‘Abd-il-Šāfī xuḍuuʕ wa-ħtirɑmmaat afandim [TR huzû ve ihtiramat efendim]  
TR Gulfidān Hānim tafɑḍḍɑl doktoor! | ma-daam ʔixtiṣɑṣɑɑt fi zuɣoṭɑɑt | takarˈrɑm bi-
muʕaaliʒat ħɑẓrɑtna doktoor 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī ʔajwa laakin | ʔana hɑrbɑɑn min il-ʕijaada f Mɑṣr | wi gajjə hena fi 
Loʔṣur ʕaʃaan ʔa-rajjaħ ʔaʕṣɑɑbi 
EG Ḥasan kɑrɑm il-haanim ħa-j-rajjaħ-lak ʔaʕṣɑɑbak ja doktoor | tɑṣɑwwɑr enn -na 
tʕɑrrɑftə biiha mbaareħ bass | wi naffaʕetni jiigi bi-miit gineeh 
TR Gulfidān Hānim min ʒehit nuquud wa mukafaʔaat docteur ʔiṭmeʔnanaat | sammaaʕa di ħa-
j-kuun daˈhab | zɑrɑɑjir bitaaʕ badla bitaaʕ ʔenta ħa-j-kuun kolˈluh 
ʔalmaaz 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī mamnuun 
TR Gulfidān Hānim [she hiccups] 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī salamtik! | laakin ʔana ja haanim fi l-ʔagaaza btaʕti | muʃ momkin ʔɑ-
ʔbɑḍ fuluus ʔabadan | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli mʕaaja ʕalaʃaan ʔɑ-fħɑṣik | maggaanan 
TR Gulfidān Hānim memnûniyyet | teşekkürât 
EG+FT Ḥasan ʔajwa | laakin ħɑẓrɑtiki ma-ʃtaritii-ʃ dɑ 
TR Gulfidān Hānim baʕdeen baʕdeen 
  … …  
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī laʔ ja katkuuta | da fiih buhɑrɑɑt | wa bi-ṣefɑti ṭɑbiibik il-xɑɑṣ | ʔa-
mnaʕik ennik ti-duʔiih 
TR Gulfidān Hānim qiṭʕɑ ṣɑɣiir docteur 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī laaʔ | ʔummɑɑl ana hena b-ahabbib eeh?! | b-alʕab?! 
TR Gulfidān Hānim ʔawaaˈmir muṭɑɑʕ doktoor 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī xodi! | ʔiʃrɑbi! | ʔa-hu da | ʔelli jinfaʕik | ʕala ṭuul | ʔiʃrɑbi ja setti!  
TR Gulfidān Hānim ħɑɑˈḍir docteur | min fɑḍlak docteur | ʔiktib waaħid ruʃetta minʃaan 
istiʕmaal fi l-ʔɑnɑḍool 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī laa! | laa ja setti laa! | ʔana m-a-ħebbiʃ ʔajjə ʔagzaxaana te-ʕrɑf ʔɑsrɑɑr it-
taħabiiʃ bitaʕti | maʕleʃʃ ana ħ-a-hadiiki biʃwajja | warrini n-nɑbḍə 
dilwaʔti!  
TR Gulfidān Hānim ʔitfɑḍḍɑl docteur! 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī zajj iz-zeft | ʔana muʃ ʔoltə-lik wassaʕi l-ʔasaawir ʃuwajja?! | ʕalaʃaan 
dool bi-je-ħbesu d-damm 
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TR Gulfidān Hānim ħɑɑḍir doktoor 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī ʔana fɑkkɑrtə fii dawa | lamma ti-ʃrɑbiih | ħa-t-boṣṣi tlaaʔi l-karamiiʃ elli f 
weʃʃik dool | rɑɑhit 
TR Gulfidān Hānim ṣɑħiiħ docteur? 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī ʔummɑɑl! | wi xduudik dool ħa-t-boṣṣi t-laaʔiihum zajj it-teffaaħ il-
ʔamrikaani 
TR Gulfidān Hānim aman ya rabbi aman! 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī il-ʕizzaab it-tɑrɑkwɑ | ʔawwil ma ħa-ti-wṣɑli Istɑmbuul | ħa-ji-txanʔu 
ʕaleeki bi-l-xanaagir 
TR Gulfidān Hānim aman doktor aman! | ʔeeh doktoor! | tavsiiʕ ʔasaavir muʃ hiˈna | baʕdeen 
ʔasaavir jo-ˈqaʕ 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī ma-hu baʔa ʕalaʃaan il-ʕilaag jenfaʕ | balaaʃ telbisiihum | ʃiliihum fi 
ʔoḍtik! | wi xṣuuṣɑn kamaan ʕalaʃaan il-luṣuuṣ ma-ja-xduu-ʃ balhum 
mennik 
TR Gulfidān Hānim tamaam docteur tamaam | ja salaam docteur! | ʃuuf hinaak! | vaaħid settə 
ʒamiil | xusɑɑrɑ! | qɑɑʕid maʕa vaaħid barmiil 
  ... … 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī ʕadam il-muʔaxza ʔana -tʔɑxxɑrtə ʃwajjɑ 
TR Gulfidān Hānim ʔɑɑh! fiih waaħid saaʕa doktoor ʔaˈna fi intiẓɑɑr 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī maʕleʃʃ! | ʔɑllɑh! | il-ʔasaawir bituuʕik feen? 
TR Gulfidān Hānim ħasab ʔavaamir doktor humaam | mavʒuud fi l-ʔooḍɑ 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī fi l-ʔooḍɑ? | ʕaal | ʕamalti ṭɑjjib | dilwaʔti ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! | ħ-a-ʕɑrrɑfik bi-
gamaaʕa ʔɑṣdiqɑɑʔi | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! 
TR Gulfidān Hānim memnûniyyet docteur [FR]  
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī mersii | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli | ʔa-homm | Adham beeh | Samja haanim | il-Comte de 
Saint Saucisse 
FR-F Comte pardon! [FR] Comte de Saint Stefano 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī is-sett Gulfidaan haanim | ħɑrɑm il-mɑrħuum ħeʃmat baaʃa | boom | 
Ṭɑrʔɑʕangi aɣa 
EG All tɑʃɑrrɑfna 
TR Gulfidān Hānim teşerrüfât saâdet emâsil 
  … 
TR Gulfidān Hānim ma-ʃaaʔ-ɑllaah! | [sic.] ʔɛna kamaan kaan xɑlɑɑṣ ḍɑħejjaat zuɣoṭṭɑɑt | 
ħɑṣɑl ʔinqɑɑz ħaaˈlan min doktoor humaam 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī ja naas muʃ keda ʔana gajj a-stirajjaħ | ʔɑllɑh! | ʔana ʕandi ʔgaaza 
TR Gulfidān Hānim minʃaan xɑɑṭir ʔinsanijjaat docteur 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī ṭɑjjib ja kont | ʔebʔa fuut ʕalajja ṣ-ṣobħə fi l-ʕooḍɑ w-anaa moxxi raajiʔ 
EG Ḥasan ʔana rɑɑḍi b-ħokmə d-doktoor | min fɑḍlɑk ja doktoor ʔikʃif-li ʔala l-
goʕrɑɑn da ʔaħsan ʃalta xaan miʃ | Martaba Xaan miʃ miṣaddaʔ ʔennə da 
ʔantiika 
EG Martaba Ḫān wi ʔana kamaan ʔaabil bi-ħokmə d-daktoor 
EG Adham  ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ja Martaba Xaan istirajjaħ! 
EG Martaba Ḫān ʔol-li rɑʔeet ʔeeh? 
FR-F Comte qu'est-ce que c'est? 
EG Adham  ʔajwa 
TR Gulfidān Hānim kɑlˈlim doktoor kɑlˈlim! 
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī muʃ mutaʔakkid | Gulfidaan haanim ʕandaha xebrɑ ʔɑktɑr menni fi l-
gɑʕɑriin | tesmaħi? 
TR Gulfidān Hānim evet ‖ tamaam tamaam | ʔitfɑḍˈḍɑl! | aman ya rabbi aman! | ħaqiibit jaddə 
[cf. TR çanta] btaaʕ ʔana kaan hoˈna  
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī ʔajwa m-a-heh | kuwajjis keda?! | faat sabaʕ daʔaajeʔ ʕala miʕaad ʔaxdə l-
berʃaam | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! 
TR Gulfidān Hānim zarar yok docteur [FR]  
EG ‘Abd-il-Šāfī ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! | taani mɑrrɑ ma-te-ʕmelii-ʃ keda ʔaħsan il-ʕilaag kollo jbuuẓ 
TR Gulfidān Hānim ħɑɑˈḍir docteur 
  … 
EG Martaba Ḫān wi dilwaʔti ħ-a-warriiki fɑṣṣə jaʔuut | mudhiʃ ʔawi 
TR Gulfidān Hānim teşekkürât ederim efendim 
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EG Martaba Ḫān il-fɑṣṣə da wagadtuh fii bɑṭnə temsaaħ iṣṭɑdtuh min nɑhr is-Send 
TR Gulfidān Hānim ʒamiil ʒeddan 
EG Adham ṭɑbʕɑn 
TR Gulfidān Hānim ʃuuf Adham beeh! 
EG Adham mutaʃakkir 
EG  … …  
TR Gulfidān Hānim muʃ laaˈzim taʔxiiraat fi ṣ-ṣɑbɑɑħ doktoor minʃaan tadlikaat 
EG+FT ‘Abd-il-Šāfī ʔawaamir muṭɑɑʕɑ hanim afanzim 
TR Gulfidān Hānim teşekkür ederim efendim 
  … …  
TR Gulfidān Hānim ʔɑh! | aman ya rabbi aman! | muʒawhɑrɑɑt! ‖ aman ya rabbi aman! | 
xɑlɑɑṣ | ʔɛna ʔɑṣbɑħ faqiir | ʔɑṣbɑħ ʃaħħaat 
  … 
EG Martaba Ḫān ʔajwa | laʔinnə ʔana ʔɑ-ʕrɑf fi tɑħḍiir il-ʔɑrwɑɑħ 
TR Gulfidān Hānim ʔana fi ʕɑrḍɑk Martaba Xaan | leeh muʃ momkin tɑħḍiir ʔɑrwɑɑħ hoˈna? 
  … … 
EG Sāmya Gulfidaan haanim! | ma-ti-zʕalii-ʃ! | ʔelli faat maat 
TR Gulfidān Hānim aman ya rabbi aman! | xɑlɑɑṣ miʒawhɑrɑɑt | rɑɑx fi ṭɑjjɑrɑɑt 
EG Adham salamtik ja haanim! 
TR Gulfidān Hānim aman ya rabbi aman! 
EG Adham salamtik! 
  1949 – Aħebbak inta [It’s You I Love] 
GR Pet Seller  maʕa s-salaama 
EG Buyer mersii 
EG Munīr as-salaamu ʕalajkum 
GR Pet Seller  ʕaleekum is-salaam 
EG Munīr min fɑḍlɑk ʔana ʕaajiz kalb ʃabah da tamaam 
GR Pet Seller  bassə kiˑda | ʔana ʕandi il-ʔaxu bitaaʕuh tamaam 
EG Munīr ṭɑjjib te-smaħ ɑ-tfrrɑg ʕaleeh? 
GR Pet Seller  ʔitfɑˑḍḍɑl! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl!  
  1949 – Fāṭma wi Mārīkā wi Rāšēl [Fāṭma, Marika and Rachel] 
GR Mārīkā ʔahlan wa sahlan 
EG Rāšēl bonjour Mariika 
GR Mārīkā bonjour madmozell Rɑɑʃel | ʔitfɑḍḍɑlu! 
EG Rāšēl Juusif beeh mon ami 
GR Mārīkā enchanté monsieur 
EG Rāšēl madmozell Mariika di ʔahsan xɑjjɑɑṭɑ fi d-donja 
EG Yūsif ʔahlan wa sahlan 
EG Rāšēl Mariika! | ʔana mistaʕgela ʔawi | ʔajza aʔiis il-fasatiin ʔawaam 
GR Mārīkā oui mademoiselle! | waaxid digiiga 
EG Rāšēl mersii 
GR Mārīkā Kaatina! 
GR Katīna ορίστε 
GR Mārīkā έλα! 
GR Katīna ó! τι χαμπάρια? 
EG+FT Rāšēl καλά καλά 
GR Mārīkā ʔeʕmeltu broova madmozell Rɑɑʃel li-l-fasatiin! 
GR Katīna xɑɑḍir! ‖ ʔitfɑḍḍɑli madmozeel! 
EG Rāšēl mersii ‖ ʕan ʔeznak ja Juuju! 
EG Yūsif maʕa s-salaama xodi rɑħtik! 
GR Mārīkā ʔitfɑḍḍɑl monsieur! | café monsieur? 
EG Yūsif mersii | ti-smaħi ja madmozell? ‖ ʔana b-a-ʃabbih ʕaleeki 
GR Mārīkā sabbehtu ʕalajja ʔana monsieur? 
EG Yūsif ja salaam ʕala da joom ja salaam! | ja salaam! 
GR Mārīkā joom ʔeeh monsieur? 
EG Yūsif joom ma konti rakba l-ee .. 
GR Mārīkā autobus [FR]? 
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EG Yūsif il-otobiis | wi jomiiha konti labsa fustaan gamiil gazzaab loonuh keda 
loonuh .. 
GR Mārīkā crêpe georgette ʔɑbjɑḍ? 
EG Yūsif krebbə ʒorʒeet ʔɑbjɑḍ | ja salaam ʕa l-krebbə ʒorʒeet l-ɑbjɑḍ! | da xalla 
nhɑɑri ʔeswid 
GR Mārīkā ʔeswid?! 
EG Yūsif ʔajwa ja madmozeel | ʔana ʃoftə ʔablə ma -ʃuufik sittaat kitiir | ʔelli beeḍɑ 
w-elli sɑmrɑ w-elli ʃɑʔrɑ | ʔelli ʕjunha te-ʔtil w-elli ʔawamha je-hwis | 
kollə dool ma-ʕamaluu-ʃ fi ʔalbi ʔelli ʕamaltiih min ʔawwil nɑẓrɑ | ʔaʕadt 
ɑrbɑʕɑ-w-ʕeʃriin saaʕa la ʔakl wala ʔorb wala noom | miʃ ʃaajf ʔoddaami 
ʔella ṣortik il-gamiila wi ʔawaamik il-fattan | w-a-kallim nafsi w-a-ʔuul | 
ja tɑrɑ di te-bʔa miin | ja tɑrɑ sakna feen | ja tɑrɑ -smaha ʔeeh 
GR Mārīkā Mariika 
EG Yūsif Mariika | Mariika | ʔesmə kollu ʔanɣaam | Mariika | fɑɑḍil-luh noʔṭɑ 
waħda w jebʔa mazziika | laakin il-ħamdu-li-llaah | ʔa-di-ini laʔeetik | ʔa-
di-ini ʃoftik 
GR Mārīkā monsieur! | mus ji-ṣɑxx ji-kallemtu ʔana kalaam zajjə da 
EG Yūsif da j-ṣɑħħə wi j-ṣɑħħ | d-ana ʔatiil | d-ana morto 
GR Mārīkā xɑḍretak ṣɑɑxib madmozell Rɑɑʃel 
EG Yūsif wi ʔeeh jaʕni?! | ma -na ṣɑɑħib il-badla di | jaʕni fiih beeni w benha 
ʕɑwɑɑṭif? 
GR Mārīkā ʔeʕemeltu maʕruuf! | ʔana mus ni-xebbə ne-xṭɑf ṣɑɑxib iz-zubuuna btaaʕ 
ʕana 
EG+FT Yūsif ʔiʃmeʕna xɑṭɑfti l-ʔalbə btaaʕ ʕana? | xɑrɑɑm ʕaleeki! xɑrɑɑm! 
GR Mārīkā όχι! | laʔ ja xɑḍrit 
EG Yūsif leeh laʔ | ʔana ʕawz a-ggawwizik 
GR Mārīkā ti-ggawwiztu ʔana monsieur? 
EG+FT Yūsif ναί | ʔajwa | ʔana ɣani | ʔana ʕandi παράδες | ʔana ʔidfaʕtu l-mablaɣ elli 
to-ṭlobiih | wi fooʔ mennu ʕɑʃɑrɑ fi l-mejja serviis 
GR Mārīkā ʔɑɑx ja rɑbbuna! | laakin mus momkin ji-ggawwiztu ʔana 
EG Yūsif leeh? 
GR Mārīkā ʔana ʔesmi Mariika Pɑɑpɑdopolo 
EG Yūsif rumejja?! | al-ħamdu-li-llaah | ṭɑmmenti ʔalbi | ʔana kontə xaajif ʔaħsan 
ti-kuuni miʃ rumejja 
GR Mārīkā ʕalasaan eeh? 
EG Yūsif ʔɑṣl ana -smi ʒuzeef Kirjaaku 
GR Mārīkā ruumi? 
EG Yūsif ruumi! | ruumi w-ebnə ruumi w-aħebb ig-gebna r-ruumi wi l-firaax ir-
ruumi wi l-fegl ir-ruumi wi l-gamaal ir-ruumi 
GR Mārīkā laakin enta kallemtu arabo kwajjis 
EG Yūsif ma-hi l-ħikaaja di liiha ʔɑṣl | ʔana min ʔɑbbə mɑṣri w-ommə junanejja | 
jaʕni ruumikajru | ʔuli-ili baʔa! | ʔebelti ti-ggawwiziini? | roddii-li rooħi! | 
raggaʕii-li ʔalbi -lli xɑṭɑftiih 
GR Mārīkā ʔana mus momkin ne-ddi-lak waaxid kilma mɑzbuuṭ | μπαμπά fi l-ispitalja 
EG Yūsif wi maman? [FR] 
GR Mārīkā maman [FR] hena 
EG Yūsif xɑlɑɑṣ | xodi rɑʔjə maman! [FR] | wi baʕdeen papa [FR] ħa-j-waafiʔ 
maman [FR] 
GR Mārīkā laazim ni-fɑkkɑr waaxid joom 
EG Yūsif ʕala kollə ħaal ħ-a-ddiiki nemrit telifooni | wi fɑkkɑri zajjə ma -nti ʕawza! 
| wi baʕdeen ʔiḍrɑbii-li fi n-nemra di! | ʔa-heh! 
EG Rāšēl chéri! | ʔeeh rɑʔjak baʔa fi l-fustaan da? 
EG Yūsif ginaan ginaan ginaan  
EG Rāšēl miʃ keda? 
EG Yūsif ti-dawwibiih fi ʔaraʔ il-ʕafja 
EG Rāšēl mersii ‖ Mariika! | ʔeddi l-fɑtuurɑ li-l-beeh! | hah 
GR Mārīkā ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
EG Yūsif sittiin gineeh?! 
EG Rāšēl bass 
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EG Yūsif bɑsiiṭɑ ʔawi 
GR Mārīkā ne-msik il-xisaab mi l-beeh? 
EG Rāšēl ʔajwa | ʔɑṣli nseet il-fuluus fi l-beet ‖ te-smaħ ja chéri? 
EG Yūsif min ʕinajja | ʔexṣ! 
EG Rāšēl ʔeeh? 
EG Yūsif nisiit dɑftɑr iʃ-ʃikaat fi l-maktab 
EG Rāšēl wi baʕdeen baʔa? | ʔana maksuufa min Mariika ʔawi 
EG Yūsif ʔana maksuuf ʔɑktɑr mennik | ʕala kollə ħaal ʔaa-di nemrit it-telifoon | 
ʔiḍrɑbii-li bokrɑ ʕaʃaan ti-fɑkkɑriini bi-l-ee | bee | bi-l-fɑtuurɑ | hah? | 
ʔewʕi tensi! 
EG Rāšēl ħa-te-nsa -zzaaj?! ‖ [to Mārīkā] ḍɑruuri tkallemi il-beeh bokrɑ 
GR Mārīkā ʔin-ʃaa-ʔɑllɑh 
EG Rāšēl au revoir ja Mariika | merci beaucoup 
GR Mārīkā merci à vous 
EG Yūsif au revoir 
GR Mārīkā au revoir 
EG Yūsif ʔewʕi te-nsi bokrɑ! 
GR Mārīkā mus rɑɑx ne-nsa 
  … …  
GR-F Ḥommuṣ [Ḫristu] hallo! | ʔeh! | ʒuzeef Kirjaaku? ‖ [to Yūsif] ʔent ʒuzeef Kirjaaku? | άστο 
διάολο [sounds: esti djawlu] ‖ la madaam ʔana mis ne-ʔuul li-xɑḍretik 
ʔana bi-n-kallim Kirjaaku | ʔana miin? | ʔana axuuh Xristu Kirjaaku 
Pɑɑpɑdoplo [sic.] | ναί | ναί ναί ‖ [to Yūsif] w-ɑllɑh dawwaxtena mʕaak 
GR-F Yūsif [Joseph] ʔaloo! καλημέρα Mariika! | τι κάνεις? 
GR Mārīkā ʔana kallemtu μαμά ni-ggawwiz sawa sawa maʕa ʔenta | kallemtu zuzeef 
[sic.] waaxid ʕariis kuwaˑjjis | fiih ʕanduh παράδες | fiih ʕanduh waaxid 
ʔotombiil | mɑɑmɑ kallemtu καλά 
GR-F Yūsif [Joseph] jaʕni mɑɑmɑ ʔaalit ṭɑjjib | ζήτω mɑɑmɑ Mariika! | ζήτω Mariika! | ʔana 
n-nɑhɑr-dɑ fɑrħɑɑn kitiir kitiir 
GR Mārīkā ʔana kamaan fɑrxɑɑnɑ ja zuzeef | bass il-fɑrɑx ni-ʕmeltuh baʕdeen | 
lamma μπαμπά je-ṭlɑʕ min l-ispitalja | καλά 
GR-F Yūsif [Joseph] καλά | καλά w talaatiin καλά kamaan | ʔana gajj il-leela -labbesik id-debla 
| αγάπη μου καλημέρα 
EG Ḥommuṣ  kɑlɑɑ [GR καλά] ʔeeh w samak bɑkɑlɑɑ ʔeeh dawwaxtena mʕaak 
  … … 
EG Ḥommuṣ  ʔaloo! | miin? | ʔeeh! Mariika? 
EG Yūsif  Mariika 
EG+FT Ḥommuṣ  hena ma-fii-ʃ Juusif Kirjaakus | hena hôtel international [FR] | Juusif 
Kirjaakus ʕazzil in-nɑhɑr-dɑ ṣ-ṣobx | ʔeeh?! | ji-staahil? | ji-staaxil γεια 
σου! 
  1950 – Āḫir kedba [The Last Lie] 
GR Doctor naxɑɑrik saʕiid ja xaanim afandi 
EG Samīra nɑhɑɑrɑk saʕiid ja xawaaga | ħɑḍretɑk ʕaajiz miin? 
GR Doctor ʔana baas xakiim bitaaʕ is-serka ʕalasaan il-taʔmiin [sic.] fi l-xajaat 
EG Samīra taʔmiin fi l-ħajaa | ʔahlan wa sahlan | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
GR Doctor ευχαριστώ ja xaanim! | feen il-ʕajjaan? 
EG Samīra ʔeeh! | nɑwwɑrtena | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl esterajjaħ! 
GR Doctor  ευχαριστώ πολύ ja xaanim! | feen il-ʕajjaan? 
EG Samīra ʔeeh! | ʔageb-lak ʔahwa? 
GR Doctor ja xaanim xɑḍritik zɑntii [FR gentille] kitiir feen il-ʕajjaan? 
EG Samīra ʔeeh! | il-ʕajjaan mawguud wi bi-j-sallim ʔaleek xɑɑliṣ 
GR Doctor wi-xajaat rɑbbuna xɑḍritik zɑntii ja xaanim | feen il-ʕajjaan? 
EG Samīra diʔiiʔa waħda sanja lɑħẓɑ | te-smaħ? 
GR Doctor ne-smax 
EG Samīra xaristoo [GR ευχαριστώ] | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl esterajjaħ! 
GR  … …  
EG Samīra ʔanestena ja doktoor ʃɑrrɑftena ja doktoor 
GR Doctor mersii ja xaanim mersii! | feen il-ʕajjaan? 
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EG Samīra mawguud ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! ‖ ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ja doktoor! 
EG Arnab laa | da ma-fii-ʃ waʔt | ja nhɑɑr iswid! 
EG Samīra ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
GR Doctor mersii ja xaanim! 
EG Samīra ʔitfɑḍḍɑl il-ʔajjaan a-hoh! 
GR Doctor xɑḍrituh l-ʕajjaan? 
EG Samīra ʔajwa 
GR Doctor ja rooxi! | wi naam ʕala rooxuh? 
EG Samīra naajim?! | ʔenta naajim ja ʃirii [FR chéri]? 
EG Arnab ʔajwa [snoring] 
GR Doctor ʔamma nokta ṣɑxiix! | di ʔawwil mɑrrɑ suftu waaxid ʕajjaan ji-kkallim wi 
xowwa naajim 
EG Samīra howwa mitʕawwid ʕala keda | da saʕaat ħatta bi-j-ɣanni wi howwa naajim 
EG Arnab [sings loudly] 
GR Doctor pardon [FR] ja xaanim! | ʔana j-roxtu ʃoftu waaxid ʕajjaan gurɑjjib hena 
wi baʕdeen ji-rgaʕtu taani 
EG Samīra leeh ja doktoor ma tʃuufuh bi-l-mɑrrɑ! 
GR Doctor la la la ja xaanim di bi-j-sɑxxɑr zajjə waaxid xumɑɑr bi-j-ɣanni tamaam | 
ʔana ji-rgaʕtu taani wi ji-kseftu ʕaleeh kwajjis | pardon [FR] ja xaanim!  
EG Samīra ṭɑjjib ja doktoor 
GR Doctor saʕiida ja xaanim | pardon [FR] ja xaanim! 
EG Arnab maʕa s-salaama 
  … …  
GR Doctor xɑḍrit il-mufattis! 
EG Amīn docteur! | ʔɑ-rguuk | ʔana bi-j-ithajjaʔ-li -nn il-mɑriiḍ ħaltuh ta-stadʕi 
kaʃfə ʔaʃeʕʕa | laʔennə kollə maada b-je-nfiʃ 
GR Doctor muʃ momkin ji-nfis 
EG Amīn ʔizzaaj? 
GR Doctor howwa bas malfuuf zijaada | ʔana kasaftu ʕaleeh min talaata digiiga 
EG Amīn ʔɑɑh! | ʔɑ-rguuk ʔekʃif ʕaleeh taani ʕoʔbaal ma -kallim iʃ-ʃarika bi-t-
tilifoon tebʕat docteur li-l-ʔaʃeʕʕa xṣuuṣi 
GR Doctor xɑɑḍir ja mufattis  
EG Amīn ʃokrɑn 
GR Doctor xɑɑḍir | xɑɑḍir ‖ ja xɑfiiẓ ja rɑmbuna! | maskiin καλυμμένο 
EG Samīra fiih ʔeeh ja doktoor? 
GR Doctor misektu [3SM] l-ʕaja btaaʕ il-hipotipjupotamjus [i.e. “Hippopotamus” 
distorted] 
EG Samīra ja mṣebti! | hopptoppputomjus! | wi da j-mawwit ja doktoor? 
GR Doctor mus ji-xaaf! mus ji-xaaf ja xaanim! | di ʔism il-marka btaaʕ il-ʕaja | jaʕni 
bi-l-ʕɑrɑbi howwa ji-igi jo-nfux jo-nfux jo-nfux | wi baʕdeen ji-fiss 
EG Samīra rɑbbena j-ṭɑmmenɑk ja doktoor 
GR Doctor merci 
EG Samīra beʕd iʃ-ʃɑrrə ʕaleek min ʕaja il-hopptoppputomjus 
GR Doctor pardon [FR] ja xaanim! | ʔana laazim ji-suuf xɑḍrit il-mufattis 
EG Samīra ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ja doktoor! 
GR Doctor pardon! [FR] | pardon ja xaanim! | pardon! 
  … … 
GR Doctor biswees biswees! | wi ʕala ɣafla | ne-ddi-ilu waaxid turombɑ fi l-ʕɑṣɑb il-
nervutiiko 
EG Amīn kuwajjis | ʔana n-kattifhu-lak w-enta teddii-luh l-ħoʔna 
GR Doctor gawaam! 
EG Amīn ʔistanna! 
GR Doctor gawaam! 
  [the man is shouting]  
GR Doctor kattiftu [IPR.2SM] kuwajjis! 
EG Amīn jɑllɑ! ʔeddii-luh! ‖ xɑlɑɑṣ? ‖ ja xɑbɑr iswid! | da ṭelʕet-luh daʕn 
  1950 – Aḫlā’ li-l-bē‘ [Morals for Sale] 
EG Aḥmad ʔana ʔaasif ja madmuzeel | pardon! [FR]  
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GR Katīna ʔenta kɑsɑrtə koll il-ħagaat bitaaʕ ʔaˑna 
EG+FT Aḥmad ma-hu il-ħagaat bitaaʕ ʔana kamaan itbaʕzaʔit | wi maʕa zaalik ħ-a-
limmə-lik il-xagaat bitaaʕik kullaha | ja nhɑɑr ʔiswid!  
GR Katīna τι βρε? 
EG Aḥmad ħamaati 
GR Katīna ħamaatak kaan fi waaħid ʕelba?! 
EG+FT Aḥmad ja reet fiih ʕelba ʕala ʔaddaha kontə dafaʕtə fiiha noṣṣə ʕomri | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli 
ja madmuzeel! | γεια σου baʔa 
GR Katīna γεια σου 
EG+FT Aḥmad γεια σου 
  … …  
EG Aḥmad madmuzeel Katiina! | ʔilħaʔiini! 
GR Katīna taʕaala hena ʔenta ja ħɑrɑɑmi! 
EG Aḥmad ʔana ħɑrɑɑmi?! | ja nhɑɑrik iswid! 
GR Katīna min ʔemta ja ʔAħmad beeh ʔenta ħaraami? [sic.] | ʔenta saraʔtə Katiina | 
sawa sawa fi l-beet waaħid 
EG+FT Aḥmad saraʔtu ʔeeh enti -tgannenti?! | Axmad xɑrɑɑmi? | ʔana xɑrɑɑmi? 
GR Katīna wi sittiin xɑrɑɑmi [sound defect] 
EG+FT Aḥmad ʔajwa msektohum muʃ ʕawizhum | misektohum ɣɑlɑṭ | taʕaali xudiihum 
la -ħsan di gaabu l-ʔana waaxid balwa kibiira | kibiira 
GR Katīna balwa kibiira? 
EG Aḥmad ʔɑɑh 
GR Katīna ʔana muʃ na-fham 
EG Aḥmad ʔana ħ-a-fahhemik | ʔeħna miʃ geena kasuura f rɑɑs bɑʕḍə taħt? 
GR Katīna ναί 
EG+FT Aḥmad ναί | saʕt ik-kasuurɑ di ʔana baṣṣeetu fooʔ laʔeet il-xaˑma btaaʕ ʔana bi-j-
boṣṣ | ħɑṣɑl maʕaaja waaħid laxma kibiira | misektu s-surɑɑb bitaʕ ʔenta 
ħɑṭeetuh hena | is-sutjaan bitaʕ ʔenta fi geebi | ig-gazma bitaʕ ʔenta fi l-
ward | il-madaam bitaaʕi lamma softu da ʕamal sɑmɑṭɑ kibiira | w-iftɑkɑr 
ennə fiih κλέφτη beeni w been waħda sett 
GR Katīna il-madaam bitaaʕ ʔenta?! | άστο διάολο βρε! 
EG Aḥmad vree [GR βρε] ʔawi ʔawi | fehemti baʔa walla laʔʔa? 
GR Katīna ναί ναί ναί  
EG+FT Aḥmad ʕaʃaan keda baʕa ʕawzik ti-igi maʕaaja l-ɣaajit il-madaam bitaaʕi ʕaʃaan 
ṭɑllɑʕtu [2SF] ʔana bɑrɑɑʔɑ | wi lamma ji-ṭlɑʕtu ʔana bɑrɑɑʔɑ ta-axud 
enta is-sutjaan bitaʕak wi g-gazma bitaʕak wi s-surɑɑb bitaʕak 
GR Katīna o pardon [FR] ja Aħmad! | mus te-zʕal menni ja ʔAħmad!  
EG Aḥmad [overlapping] ma-fii-ʃ bardoon wala ħaaga | taʕaali mʕaaja ʔawaam | 
ʔawaam wi n-nabi 
GR Katīna [overlapping] ʔana ɣɑlṭɑɑnɑ ja Aħmad beeh 
EG Aḥmad ʔawi ʔawi 
GR Katīna j-Aħmad! | ʔana ẓɑlɑmt enta j-Aħmad beeh  
EG Amīna’s Mother ʃuufi ʃuufi ʃuufi | ʔitfɑrragi ja setti si ʔAħmad beeh btaaʕik xaarig mineen! 
GR Katīna pardon [FR] ja madaam! | Aħmad beeh maskiin | muʃ ʕamaltu ħaaga 
EG Amīna’s Mother mis ʕamaltu ħaaga?! | ʔamma ṣɑħiiħ ʔadra | te-ʕmiliihum wi t-xiili fiihum 
EG Amīna ti-smaħi ja madmuzeeel ti-ʔuli-ili nemrit reglik kaam? 
GR Katīna setta-w-talatiin 
EG Amīna’s Mother ʔɑɑh | tebʔa gazmetik 
EG Aḥmad ṭɑbb maa .. [interrupted]  
EG Amīna ʕala keda ʃ-ʃɑrɑɑb wi s-sutjaan dool .. [interrupted]  
GR Katīna bituuʕi ʔaˑna 
EG+FT Amīna’s Mother bituuʕik enti? | w-ees gaabu bituuʕik enti fi l-geebu bitaaʕ il-howwa? 
GR Katīna στάσου ja madaam! | ʔana ħ-a-ħkii-lik kollə ħaaga 
EG Amīna’s Mother ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! 
GR Katīna w-ana gajja -dxul il-beet ħɑṣɑl beeni ʔana w-Aħmad beeh accident [FR]  
EG Amīna’s Mother ʔɑh  
GR Katīna geena keda | ir-rɑɑsu bitaaʕi ʔana gah fi r-rɑɑsu bitaaʕ il-howwa 
EG Amīna’s Mother ħelw 
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GR Katīna wi ʔiid bitaaʕi ʔana ʕala kitfə bitaaʕ il-howwa keda  
EG Aḥmad ja setti min ɣeer tamsiil ʔeʕmeli maʕruuf ma-txalli-ʃ id-donja ti-tṭɑrbɑʔ 
EG Amīna’s Mother leeh j-axuuja?! | hejja gaabit ħaaga min ʕandaha?! | miʃ bi-te-ħki -lli 
ħɑṣɑl?! 
EG Amīna ʔistanni ja mɑɑmɑ! ‖ [to Katīna] wi baʕdeen ja madmuzeel? 
EG+FT Amīna’s Mother wi baʕdeen ʔeeh? | wi baʕdeen boʔʔaha | geh ʕala boʔʔu btaaʕ howwa | wi 
baʕdeen ħɑṣɑl [kissing spind] | wi mistanejja ʔeeh enti lessa ja xajba?! 
EG Amīna laʔ ja mɑɑmɑ da ktiir ʔawi 
EG Amīna’s Mother ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! ʔitnajjeli! | xodi! ʔitnajjeli! ‖ [to Aḥmad] gatak niila! ‖ [to 
Amīna] taʕaali ja rooħi! ma-te-zʕalii-ʃ ʔabadan! | taʕaali ja rooħi! 
GR Katīna ʃoftu j-Aħmad beeh? | ʔana muʃ ṣɑllɑħtu kollu ħaaga maʕa madaam? 
EG Aḥmad laʔ j-axti | ʔenti lɑxbɑṭṭi kollu ħaaga maʕa madaam | ṭɑjjintiiha 
  … …  
GR Katīna καλησπέρα ja ʔAħmad beeh 
EG+FT Aḥmad καλησπέρα ja madmazeel Katiina 
GR Katīna ʔeeh? | ʔenta ṭleʕtə bɑrɑɑʔɑ walla lessa? 
EG Aḥmad lessa | di -tʔandelit zijaada | bi-nafasik 
GR Yanni Katiina!  
GR Katīna ω! μπαμπάκα! 
GR Yanni ʔalasaan eeh ji-stanna [2SF] hena fi l-bɑɑr? | ʔeeh? ʔisrɑbtu xɑmrɑ? 
GR Katīna la ana ma-ʃrebt-iʃ ħaaga | da muʃ waaħid zubuun | da ʔAħmad beeh | il-
gɑɑr bitaaʕ ʔeħna 
GR Yanni wi ʕalasaan eeh ʔistanna [2SF] gaˑnbu? 
EG+FT Bolbol ʕalasaan hejja xɑrɑbit il-beet bitaaʕ howwa 
GR Yanni jɑˑllɑ! | jɑˑllɑ n-rɑwwɑħ! | miʃ laazim ikkallim [2SF] maʕa naas zajjə dool 
fi mɑṭrɑħ zajjə di | jɑˑllɑ! | έλα εδώ! 
GR Katīna bonsoir j-Aħmad beeh 
EG Bolbol bonsuwɑɑr ʕaleeki w ʕala abuuki 
EG Aḥmad maʕa s-salaama 
  … … 
GR Yanni Xosna! | βρε Xosna! 
EG Ḥosna naʕam ja xawaaga! 
GR Yanni βρε ʔana -kkallemtu xomsumejja mɑrrɑ | lamma t-ʃuufu [2SF] ʔaˑna ni-ʃiil 
il-huduum bitaaʕi wi n-xoṭṭuh fi l-korsi miʃ ji-siibuh [2SF] bɑˑrrɑ | laazim 
daxxaltu [2SF] fi d-dulaab | faahim? [2SF] | ʔana ʕawzuh gowwa fi d-
dulaab 
EG Ḥosna joh! | ħɑɑḍir ja xawaaga! | rawwaʔ dammak! | ħ-a-ʃelhum fi d-dulaab 
GR Yanni ʔɑh! | πάρει ο διάολο! 
  …  
EG Aḥmad … ʔamiina! | kallimiini ja ʔamiina! 
GR Katīna ja μαμάκα! 
EG Aḥmad ja xɑbɑr! | d-ana daxalt Atiina taani 
GR Katīna βρε! enta xasseetu hena -zzaaj? 
EG+FT Aḥmad ʔeh βρε xasseetu mi s-subbaak ʔeh! 
GR Katīna ʔeh βρε?! | ʔenta waaħid magnuun | ʔenta waaxid manaxulja | ʔexrogtu 
bɑrrɑ delwaʔti ʔaħsan bɑɑbɑ ji-dbaħak zajjə waahid xɑruuf 
EG Aḥmad ja nhɑɑr eswid! | xɑruuf?! 
GR Katīna ʔeeh! | ʔeeh feen il-xuduum bitaaʕak?! | ʔenta sɑkrɑɑn? 
EG+FT Aḥmad huduum bitaaʕ ʔana fi ṣ-ṣɑɑlɑ 
GR Katīna jɑllɑ! | jɑllɑ no-xrogtu sawa saˈwa | ʕaʃaan ta-axud il-xuduum bitaaʕak wi 
roħtu fi daxja! 
EG Aḥmad fi dahja? | ʔana -tṣɑbɑħtə b-weʃʃə miin in-nɑhɑr-dɑ? | bi-weʃʃə ħamaati 
GR Katīna miʃ ti-xɑbbɑṭ [IPR.NEG] regleek ʔenta! | waxda waxda! | σιγά-σιγά! 
EG+FT Aḥmad σιγά-σιγά 
GR Katīna feen il-huduum? 
EG Aḥmad huduum? | ʔɑllɑh! kat hena | ʔɑllɑh! | feen il-huduum? 
GR Katīna βρε ma-fii-ʃ huduum 
EG Aḥmad ʔɑllɑh! | ħ-ɑ-xrug ʕerjaan?!  
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GR Katīna ṭɑjjib | ʔana rɑħ ni-gib-lak waaħid badla bitaaʕ μπαμπάκα bassə t-gibiih 
taani hah? 
EG Aḥmad ʔelħaʔiini bi-badlit bɑbɑɑkɑ! [GR μπαμπάκα]  
GR Katīna ʔenta feen βρε? 
EG Aḥmad wɑrɑ k-korsii 
GR Katīna jɑllɑ! | ʔelbesuh ʔawaam wi μπαμπάκα lessa miʃ geet naajim! 
EG Aḥmad rɑbbena je-stur! 
GR Katīna rɑˑbbena je-stur! 
  … …  
GR Yanni kallimtu ʔeeh Xusna? | αλήθεια? | ʔenti ʃoftu l-xɑrɑɑmi? 
EG Ḥosna wi ħjaatak ja xawaaga -na ʃoftuh fi ṣ-ṣɑɑlɑ bi-l-ʔɑmiiṣ wi l-kalsoon 
GR Yanni keda? 
EG Ḥosna ʔɑɑh 
GR Yanni ṭɑjjib ‖ ʔana rax ni-kɑssɑrtu dimaaɣu | vɑrɑɑjɑ! 
  … 
EG Kuhēn’s Daughter bi-te-ḍrɑb bɑɑbɑ leeh? 
GR Yanni di waaxid κλέφτη xɑrɑgtu min iʃ-ʃubbɑɑk 
EG Kuhēn Lēvi miʃ ʔana ja ʔaxi | d-ana -lli kontə gajj ɑ-ẓboṭ il-ħɑrɑɑmi 
EG Kuhēn’s Daughter ħɑrɑɑmi ʔeeh ja xawaaga?! | da bɑɑbɑ Kuheen Leevi 
EG Ḥosna ja mṣebti ja xawaaga! | muʃ da l-ħɑrɑɑmi | da r-rɑɑgil elli ʃaafuh 
GR Yanni ʔenta muʃ kallimtu xɑrɑɑmi ma-fii-s huduum | ʔax! | ma-fii-s huduum 
  …  
GR Yanni άστο διάολο βρε Xosna! | pardon [FR] xawaaga Kuheen! ma-tizʕal-s! 
EG Kuhēn Lēvi m-a-zʕal-ʃ izzaaj ja ʔaxi?! da-nta kɑsɑrtə wesṭi -llɑħ je-ksɑr wesṭɑk! 
  … 
GR Yanni ʔana rax ni-igi magnuun βρε Xosna | ruxtu feen il-xɑrɑɑmi? 
EG Ḥosna ʔana ʕarfa ja xawaaga?! | laazim herib 
GR Yanni xerib?! 
  … …  
EG Client taʕaali -ʃrɑbi mʕaaja ʔizaazit weski! 
GR Katīna pardon [FR] ja ħɑḍrit | ʔana muʃ b-ɑ-ʃrɑb xɑmrɑ ʔabdan 
EG Client ɣɑṣbin ʕannik ħa-to-ʔʕodi w te-ʃrɑbi mʕaaja walla jaʕni | ʔɑllɑh! | ʔana 
miʃ maali ʕeenik walla ʔeeh jaʕni?! | gɑrsoon! 
EG Waiter oui mon bey 
EG Client ʔizaazit weski! 
GR Katīna ja ħabiibi ʔana muʃ keda | ʔana waħda ʔɑrtist | ʕamaltu n-numero [IT, as in 
theatre] bitaaʕi w ɑ-rɑwwɑħ ʕala ṭuul | ʔana muʃ maaʃi kida w kida  
EG Client b-a-ʔol-lik laazim to-ʕʕodi w ti-ʃrɑbi mʕaaja bi-z-zooʕ 
GR Katīna ʔana muʃ ħ-ɑˑ-ʃrɑb | wi siib id-diraaʕ bitaaʕi ʔana 
EG Client ma-daam muʃ ʕajza to-ʔʕodi te-ʃrɑbi mʕaaja bi-z-zooʕ | ħ-a-ʔaʕʕadik bi-
lʕafja 
GR Katīna ʔelħaʔuuni! | j-Aħmad beeh! | j-Aħmad beeh! 
EG Client ma-fii-ʃ Aħmad beeh wala -ħmad baaʃa 
GR Katīna ʔelħaʔuuni! | | j-Aħmad beeh! | j-Aħmad beeh! 
  [Aḥmad knocks him down and Bolbol counts to ten] 
GR Katīna mersii j-Aħmad beeh | ʔenta mirɑwwɑħ j-Aħmad beeh? 
EG+FT Aḥmad ʔajwa mrɑwwɑħ | taʕaali -mma ɑwaṣṣɑlik | l-aħsan ir-rɑɑgil da ji-msektu 
ʔenti bɑrrɑ | ma-txaafii-ʃ ana maljaan ʃagaaʕa | bɑj bɑj | bɑj bɑj 
  … … 
EG Aḥmad wi ʔeeh elli zanʔik ʕa ʃ-ʃoɣla l-minajjela di? | ma ti-ggawwezi ʔaħsan! 
GR Katīna ne-ʕmil eeh j-Aħmad beeh? | muʃ momkin a-ggawwiz ʕaʃaan ma-fii-ʃ 
dotta [IT dote ‘dowry’] | laazim a-ʃtaɣal a-ħawwis filuus ne-dfaʕ dota li-l-
ʕariis 
EG Aḥmad ʔɑɑh! | ʔɑllɑh j-kuun fi ʕoonik! 
GR Katīna mersii ja ʔAħmad beeh | καληνύχτα 
EG+FT Aḥmad καληνύχτα 
  … … [part of the video is missing] 
GR Katīna ʔeeh j-Aħmad beeh?! 
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EG Aḥmad ʔajwa ʔaħmad beeh | ʔelħaʔiini ja Katiina! | ʕaawiz mennik xedma | 
ʔeʕmeli maʕruuf! 
GR Katīna ʕaawiz eeh j-Aħmad beeh?! 
  … 
EG Aḥmad ʕawzik ti-xabbiini ʔeʕmeli maʕruuf hena 
GR Katīna la la la estanna heˑna! | μπαμπάκα muʃ te-ħebbə waaħid rɑɑgil ti-stanna 
hena ʔabadan 
EG Aḥmad wi leeh t-xalli ʔabuuki j-ʃofni?! | ħoṭṭiini taħtə tɑrɑbeeza! | ħoṭṭiini gowwa 
namlejja! | ħoṭṭiini f ʔajjə ħetta! 
GR Katīna la xoofi min μπαμπάκα la dɑwwɑr ʕaleek | ʔa-ħoṭṭak [sic.] fi ʕeeni w- a-
kaħħal ʕineek 
EG Aḥmad la t-kaħħali ʕnejja wala ħaaga di kollaha robʕə saaʔa w ħ-a-xrug | Katiina! 
ʔeʕmeli maʕruuf! | ʔawaam | Katiina! 
GR Katīna taʕaala hena j-Aħmad beeh! 
  [Aḥmad is disguising himself as a Lady]  
GR Katīna έλα εδώ! έλα εδώ! | ja salaam! | ʔenta dilwaʔti waħda [sound defect, lip-
read: sett] mɑẓbuuṭ 
EG Aḥmad mutaʃakkir ʔawi 
GR Katīna ʃuuf! boṣṣu fi l-miraaja! 
EG Aḥmad ʔa-ʕuuzu bi-llaah! | wi-da weʃʃə waħda settə dah? 
GR Katīna ta-axud itneen kurɑrejja xeeṭ [‘ball of wool’] t-ħoṭṭohum hena ʕaʃaan te-
bʔa waħda settə complet [FR]  
EG Aḥmad wi lzuumuh ʔeeh ja setti?! | ʔeeh luzuum dool? 
GR Katīna la | laazim 
EG Aḥmad ħɑɑḍir 
GR Katīna wi laazim kamaan lamma ti-igi maaʃi | ti-ʕmil ʃuwajja dalaʕ | ʃuwajja seks 
[EN sex]  
EG Aḥmad seks? | seks jaʕni ʔeeh baʔa? 
GR Katīna jaʕni l-maʃja bitaaʕ ʔenta | ti-kuun zajjə waħda sett | miʃ zajjə waaħid 
rɑɑgil 
EG+FT Aḥmad ʔɑɑh fexemt | jaʕni keda? 
GR Katīna [laughs] μπράβο μπράβο [from IT bravo] | ʔenta laazim kontə zamaan 
waħda madmozeel 
EG Aḥmad laʔ ja ʃeexa [doorbell ringing] | ja nhɑɑr eswid! 
GR Katīna miin? | laazim μπαμπάκα 
GR Yanni γεια σου Katiina! 
GR Katīna γεια σου μπαμπάκα! 




GR Katīna ħɑḍretu μπαμπάκα .. 





GR Katīna madaam Kostɑntina Pɑɑpɑdopolo [GR Κωνσταντίνα Παπαδοπούλου, the 
rest of the name is not clear] il-xɑjjɑɑṭɑ bitaaʕ ana 
GR Yanni καλησπέρες [sounds: kalisperus] 
GR Aḥmad/Kostantīna jaʕni ʔeeh baʔa? 
GR Katīna jaʕni -ttkallemtu tɑʃɑrrɑfna 
GR-F Aḥmad 
[Kostantīna]  
ʔɑllɑɑh j-sɑrrɑf meʔdɑɑrɑk ja xawaaga! 




GR Katīna madaam Kostɑntiina ʔestanna fi Mɑṣrə talatiin sana 
GR Yanni γούρια! 
GR Katīna ʕaʃaan keda -kkalemtu ʕɑrɑbi καλά 
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GR Yanni πολύ καλά 
GR-F Aḥmad 
[Kostantīna]  
il-μαμάκα wi l-μπαμπάκα bituuʕ ʔaˑna | geetu majjit w-ana lessa bébé 
GR Yanni ooh! 
GR-F Aḥmad 
[Kostantīna]  
ʔimsektu ʔana gamaaʕa mɑṣrejjiin wilaad xalaal | rɑbbu ʔana fi l-madrasa 
l-ʔarabo 
GR Yanni καλά καλά | madaam Kostɑntiina! | miʃ fiih waaxid gooz? 
GR-F Aḥmad 
[Kostantīna]  
gooz? | gooz gazma? 




kaan fiih | maatu [3SM] fi l-xɑrb 




GR Yanni subito! | Katiina! ! καφέ φέρε γλυκι γρήγορα!  




GR Yanni madaam Kostɑntiina! | καλώς το  
GR-F Aḥmad 
[Kostantīna]  
τι κάνεις xabiibi? 
GR Yanni madaam Kostɑntiina! 
GR-F Aḥmad 
[Kostantīna]  
gɑrɑ ʔeeh ja xawaaga Janni?! 
GR Yanni madaam Kostɑntiina! | ʔana xabbeetik min ʔawwil nɑˑẓrɑ | ʔismaʕu 








GR Yanni miʃ momkin στάσου 
GR-F Aḥmad 
[Kostantīna]  
[not clear, probably: kelmit eeh?] 
GR Yanni ʕalaʃaan enta ji-kuun il-gooz bitaaʕ ʔana ja xajaati! 
GR-F Aḥmad 
[Kostantīna]  
gooz bitaaʕ ʔenta?! 
GR Yanni ʔejva 
GR-F Aḥmad 
[Kostantīna]  
ja nhɑɑr ɑbjɑḍ! ʕana ħ-a-xrug min hena madaam Janni 
GR Yanni madaam Kostɑntiina! | ʔeʕmeltu mɑʕruuf! | ʔana maskiin | ṭuul ʕomri 
ʕaajiʃ li-waħdi | fakiir [sic., the original song says: fariid] wi rɑɑḍi bi-xaali 
GR Katīna madaam Kostɑntiina! | ʔitfaḍḍali! 
EG Aḥmad/Kostantīna ʔelħaʔiini! | law konti -tʔɑxxɑrti ʃwajja kan zamaanuh kallil ʕalajja 
  [doorbell ringing]  
GR Yanni madaam Kostɑntiina! [last word was cut by sound defect]  
GR Katīna miʃ ʃoftuh ja madaam! 
EG Amīna’s Mother ʔɑṣluh magnuun wi herib mi l-muristaan wi l-muristaan baaʕit il-gamaaʕa 
dool ʕaʃaan ji-msikuuh 
GR-F Aḥmad 
[Kostantīna]  
il-gooz bitaaʕ ʔenta geetu magnuun? | maʕzuur madaam | maktuub ʕa l-
wiʃʃə btaaʕ ʔenta sakal li-lbeeʕ 
EG Amīna laʔ laʔ laʔ laʔ | d-ana -lli goozi -tgannin 
GR-F Aḥmad 
[Kostantīna]  
gooz bitaaʕ ʔenta geh magnuun? | ja ħɑrɑɑm! | ʔewʕa ti-zʕali ja ṭeʕmɑ ja 
ħelwa | ʔenti ħelwa | ʔenti ṭeʕmɑ | maʕzuur gooz bitaaʕ ʔenta | geetu 
magnuun | min il-xobbə geetu magnuun 
EG Amīna’s Mother howwa ʔeeh ja-xti da?! | hejja l-wilejja di ʕajjana bi-l-boos?! | ma t-ħuuʃi 





άστο διάολο w-ɑllɑɑhi kassɑrtu [1SF] rʔabtuh [2SF]  
EG Amīna’s Mother miin?! | ʔenti ħa-t-kɑssɑri rʔabti? 
GR Katīna xɑlɑɑṣ madaam Kostɑntiina! 
GR Yanni ja xajaati ja madaam Kostɑntiina! | ja roox il-Janni ja madaam 
Kostɑntiina! | ja zambalik il-galbə btaaʕ il-Janni ja madaam Kostɑntiina! 
EG Amīna’s Mother ʔelħaʔ ja xawaaga -lħaʔ! 
GR Yanni fiih eeh? 
EG Amīna’s Mother il-madaam bitaʕtak bi-t-nassil 
GR Yanni ]not clear] pardon [FR] Kostɑntiina! [he unmasks Aḥmad]  
EG Amīna ʔaħmad?! 
  … … 
GR Yanni Katiina! Katiina! | ʔilxaʔuuna ja naas!  
EG Aḥmad gɑrɑ ʔeeh ja xawaaga? 
GR Yanni ʔaħmad beeh! | ʔeʕmil maʔruuf! | Katiina misektu gizaaza bitaaʕ [unclear 
word] wi b-je-ʃrɑbtu l-semm 
EG Aḥmad semm?! | ja nhɑɑr ɑbjɑḍ enti magnuuna?! | magnuuna?! 
GR Katīna ʔana mus momkin a-stanna fiˑ d-donja wala joom min ɣeer ma ji-igi [1SF] 
sawa sawa maʕa l-ʕariis bitaaʕi ʔana 
EG+FT Aḥmad ʔɑllɑh ʔɑllɑh! wi ʔeh elli miʃ ħa-j-xalliiki ti-igi sawa sawa maʕa l-ʕariis 
bitaaʕi ʔenti? | ʔeeh? bɑbɑɑki miʃ ʕaawiz? 
GR Katīna la | ʕaawiz 
EG Aḥmad [to Yanni] ʔeh l-ħikaaja? 
GR Yanni il-dotta [IT dote] btaaʕ il-Katiina rɑɑx | il-xomsomejja gineeh elli 
xawwiʃetuh ʕalaʃaan ji-ddii-luh li-l-fiancé bitaaʕuh howwa saragtuuh [3P] 
min il-dulaab | ʔɑɑh! | ja xɑrɑɑm ja Katiina! 
  [Yanni and Katīna moan, then Aḥmad starts to moan as well]  
EG Aḥmad jaʕni | jaʕni -tsaraʔu? 
GR Katīna ʔajwa ja ʔaħmad beeh [moaning] | miʃ rax ni-ggawwiz ja ʔaħmad beeh 
[moaning] | ʔana laazim ji-igi maˑjjit j-Aħmad beeh 
EG+FT Aḥmad laʔ | miʃ ti-igi majjit wala ħaaga | howwa ma-fii-ʃ muruuʔa fi l-balad?! | 
|ʔana ħ-ageb-lik il-fuluus di 
GR Katīna ṣɑħiiħ j-Aħmad beeh? 
EG Aḥmad ʔummɑɑl?! | in-naas li-bɑʕḍɑhɑ | howwa | howwa l-xuṭuubɑ ʔemta? 
GR Katīna il-lilaa-di | w-iza kaan il-ʕariis bitaaʕ ʔana mus je-msik il-dota [IT dote] 
mus je-msik kamaan ʔaˑna 
EG Aḥmad la la la | ʔan ħ-a-xalliih je-msekik wi je-msek ʔabuuki kamaan | ʔana ħ-a-
gib-loku l-fuluus ħaalan 
GR Katīna ja rooħi j-Aħmad beeh! 
GR Yanni ja xajaati j-Axmad beeh! 
EG Aḥmad laʔ laʔ | balaaʃ enta! ‖ ʕan ʔiznokum! 
GR Yanni ṭɑjjib 
GR Katīna μπαμπάκα  
GR Yanni κάλλιστα 
  … … 
GR Yanni ζήτω [unclear word]! | ζήτω Κατίνα! 
GR All ζήτω Κατίνα! 
GR Yanni ζήτω Κώστα! 
GR All ζήτω Κώστα! 
GR Yanni ζήτω μπαμπάκα Γιάννη! | ζήτω! 
GR All ζήτω! 
GR Katīna συγγνώμη! 
GR Kosta ναί 
EG Aḥmad bonsoir madmuzeel! 
GR Katīna gebt il-fuluus j-Aħmad beeh? 
EG Aḥmad ʔummɑɑl?! ‖ ʔitfɑḍḍɑli ja setti! | ʔaa-di l-xomsumiit gineeh! 
GR Katīna merci beaucoup ja Aħmad beeh  
EG Aḥmad il-ʕafw 
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GR Katīna ʔenta gentille ʔawi 
EG Aḥmad il-ʕafw il-ʕafw 
GR Kosta ʕalasaan eeh il-fuluus di? 
EG+FT Aḥmad ʕasaan ji-dfaʕtu ʔenta [i.e. she pays to you] d-dotta 
GR Kosta wi ʕasaan ʔeeh xɑḍretak ji-dfaʕtu d-dotta btaaʕ Katiina? 
EG Aḥmad muruuʔa | ʔinsanejja 
GR Kosta ʔinsanejja βρε | ʔenta laazim te-ʕrɑf ʔani [sic.] miʃ waaxid muɣaffal | ʔani 
[sic.] miʃ waaxid loox 
GR Katīna [not clear, probably: παπα] Kosta! 
GR Kosta όχι! ‖ [to Aḥmad] laazim xɑḍretak il-xabiib bitaaʕ hejja 
EG Aḥmad ʔabadan w-ɑllɑɑhi | di muruuʔa 
GR Kosta laazim fiih waaxid feḍiixa 
EG Aḥmad feḍiiħet ʔeeh ja xawaaga?! 
GR Kosta ʔaʃaan keda xɑḍretak dafaʕt il-fuluus di sitɑɑrɑ 
EG Aḥmad ʔabadan 
GR Kosta laazim ne-ʕrɑf [1SM]  
EG Aḥmad ja gadaʕ enta -rgaʕ! | is-silaaħ ṭɑwiil 
GR Kosta ʔana miʃ waaxid bɑṭṭɑɑl | ʔana laazim ji-dbaˑxtu enta 
  … …  
EG Aḥmad ja nħɑɑr eswid! 
GR Kosta έλα εδώ ʔaxmad beeh! | miʃ ti-xaaf [IPR.NEG.2SM] ʔaħmad beeh! | ʔana 
ʕreftu kollu xaaga | Katiina faxxamtu ʔaˑna ʔenn il-dotta bitaaʕ hejja rɑɑx 
| wi xɑḍretak ʔaddemtu l-fuluus di waaxid xedma ʕalaʃaan ni-igi sawa 
sawa ʔana w Katiina | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl xɑḍretak il-fuluus ʔaxmad beeh! | ʔana 
iggawweztu Katiina muʃ ʕaawiz dotta 
EG Aḥmad ma t-xalli ja xawaaga! 
GR Kosta merci ʔaxmad beeh! | kɑttɑr xeerak ʔaħmad beeh! 
EG Aḥmad di ʔajjaam il-muruuʔa baʔa rɑɑħit baʔa | salamu ʕaleeku 
GR Katīna ʔeeh? rɑjiħ feen j-aħmad beeh? 
EG Aḥmad rɑɑjiħ miʃwɑɑr wi raagiʕ 
GR Kosta muʃ ħa-t-xuʃʃ il-ʃaʔʔa bitaaʕ ʔenta? 
EG Aḥmad laʔ maʔleʃʃ w-ana raagiʕ 
  … … 
  [Katīna and Yanni sing simultaneously, followed by the chorus, then 
Bolbol sings once normally and another one like them]  
GR Katīna and Yanni  [Singing] hena ʔɑruuṣɑ | hena ʔɑriis ‖ sɑmɑṭɑ ma-fii-si | dawsa ma-fii-s ‖ 
καλά καλά | καλό καλό ‖ καλά καλά | καλό καλό 
GR Chorus  hena ʔɑruuṣɑ | hena ʔɑriis ‖ sɑmɑṭɑ ma-fii-si | dawsa ma-fii-s ‖ καλά καλά 
| καλό καλό ‖ καλά καλά | καλό καλό 
EG+FT Bolbol [Singing] [Singing] ʕɑruusɑ ħelwa | ʕariis əmliiħ ‖ zajj il-bɑluuẓɑ | ʕala l-fisiix ‖ 
ʕɑruusɑ xelwa | ʕariis əmliix ‖ zajj il-bɑluuẓɑ | ʕala l-fisiix ‖ ʕoʔbaal 
ħamaati | ja-xodha ħaati ‖ ʕoʔbaal xamaati | ja-xodha xaati ‖ wi j-
sokkahaa-li | bi-ʔalfə siix ‖ καλά καλά | ʔeeh 
GR Chorus καλό καλό 
EG+FT Bolbol [Singing] καλά καλά | ʔeeh 
GR Chorus καλό καλό ‖ hena ʔɑruuṣɑ | hena ʔɑriis ‖ sɑmɑṭɑ ma-fii-si | dawsa ma-fii-s 
‖ καλά καλά | καλό καλό ‖ καλά καλά | καλό καλό 
EG+FT Bolbol  [Singing] ʕariis siketto [GR σκέτο] | ʕɑruusɑ mawaliigi ‖ sokkɑr zijaada | 
mudel zagaziigi ‖ ʕariis siketto | ʕɑruusɑ mawaliigi ‖ sokkɑr zijaada | 
mudel zagaziigi ‖ ti-ʔil-luh έλα εδώ xabiibi ji-igi ‖ ti-ʔil-luh έλα εδώ 
xabiibi ji-igi ‖ ji-konʃ gedduh abu ʔommuh griigi ‖ καλά καλά | ʔeeh 
GR Chorus καλό καλό ‖ hena ʔɑruuṣɑ | hena ʔɑriis ‖ sɑmɑṭɑ ma-fii-si | dawsa ma-fii-s 
‖ καλά καλά | καλό καλό ‖ καλά καλά | καλό καλό 
  1950 – Ilhām [Ilhām] 
EG Policeman wi baʕdeen? | ʔeeh elli ħɑṣɑl ja Kosta? 
GR Kosta ja beeh | di ʃatam di [m.] | xɑṣɑl ʃɑmɑṭɑ maʕa baʕḍuh | kɑssɑrtu kollu 
xaaga 
  … 
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GR Kosta nɑhɑɑrak saʕiid ja xabiibi | ʔesmaʕ madaam! | ʔana mɑbsuuṭ kitiir 
ʕalasaan enta xalastu mi l-xikaaja di | ʔenta kottə mɑẓluum 
EG Ilhām kɑttɑr xeerak ja xawaaga 
GR Kosta ʔana ʕɑrɑftu kollu xaaga | di rɑɑgil bɑṭṭɑɑl enta wgeʕtu maʕaah | bɑṭṭɑɑl 
kitiir 
EG Ilhām rɑbbena kariim 
GR Kosta ʔenta ruux feen dilwagti? | leeh mus ji-igi ji-staɣal maʕaaja? 
EG Ilhām maʕaak feen? 
GR Kosta fi l-bɑɑr | ʔemsektu fluus kitiir sawa sawa  
EG Ilhām ʔana zhoʕtə min id-donja | ʕajza a-ʕiiʃ li-waħdi 
GR Kosta laa ja xabiibi | ʕalasaan ʔeeh t-ʕiis li-waxdak? | fiih naas kitiir | ʔenta ħa-j-
kuun mɑbsuuṭ 
  1950 – Il-Milyunēr [The Millionaire] 
EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz salaamu ʕaleeku 
TR Chorused  wa ʕalajkumu s-salaam 
EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz muʃtaʔiin 
TR Chorused  ʃukˈrɑn 
EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz kuwajjesa w-ɑllɑhi l-leʕba di | salaamu ʕaleeku 
TR Chorused  wa ʕalajkumu s-salaam 
EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz muʃtaʔiin 
TR Chorused  ʃukˈrɑn 
EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz salamaat 
TR Chorused  ṭɑjjibuun 
EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz miin?! | j-ɑmmɑ! | saʕiida ja .. 
TR Ḥinǧir xɑɑlak | ʔenta nsiit xɑɑlak? 
EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz ʔabadan m-ana ʕaarif ennak xaali | hejja koll iʃ-ʃanabaat elli f xelʔetak di 
wi tebʔa ʔeeh? | xalti?! | ja mɑɑmɑ! 
TR Aunt P. ʔisˈmaʕ ʕɑɑˈṣim! | ʔavvalan na-zeffu ʔileek tahaani l-ʕaaʔiˈla | ʕala ʃifaak 
min ʒinuun 
EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz ʔajwa ja setti hannaakumu -llɑɑh! | ʔana ʃaajif ennokum naas ṭɑjjibiin wi 
l-waaħid ħa-je-ʕrɑf jatafaaham maʕaakum bi-ṣɑħiiħ 
TR Aunt P. saaneˈjan  
EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz ʔajwa 
TR Aunt P. ʔa-zeffu ʔileek laʕanaat il-ʕaaʔiˈla | ʕala suuʔ tɑṣɑrrufak wa ʔaʕmaalak il-
muxʒiˈla | ʔallati kɑsɑrɑt biha rɑqɑbat il-ʕaaʔiˈla 
EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz ja setti ma ti-kkesir fi settiin dahja ʔana maali? | wa saalesan? 
TR Aunt P. saaleˈsan | nijaabatan ʕan ʕammak Kɑɑẓim wa ʕammak ʃinʒir wa xaalak 
ħinʒir wa xaalak ʃawkat wa xaal xaalak ħazzuun wa ʒamiiʕ ʔɑfrɑɑd il-
ʕaaʔiˈla nu-vaʒʒih ʔilajk il-ʔinzɑɑr it-taali | ʔiza lam ta-btaʕid ʕan ʔaʕmaal 
ʒununejjaat wa tɑ-ṣuun karaamat il-ʕaaʔila fi ẓɑrfi salaasati ʔajjaam 
naħnu ʒamiiʕan na-tabɑrrɑʕu mink | mɑẓbuuṭ walla laa? 
TR Chorused mɑẓbuuṭ 
TR Aunt P. ʔeeh ʔɑqwaaˈlak? 
EG+FT ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz ʔɑqwaali ħɑẓrɑtukum mahabiil | maʒaniin | mislə ʕaaʔilat ʔismaaʕiil 
Jasiin 
TR Kāẓim ʔixras [sic.]  
TR Šinǧir sus! 
EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz ja mɑɑmɑ! 
TR Ḥinǧir maʒnuun 
TR Aunt M. edep yok 
TR Aunt P. sus! | ʔizzaaj ʔeqdɑr vaʒʒih ʔihanaat lena ja ʔɑɑˈṣim [sic.]? 
EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz ja naas ʔana muʃ ʕɑɑṣim wala -ʔrɑb li-ʕɑɑṣim wala f joom min il-ʔajjaam 
ʔa-bʔa ʕɑɑṣim | ʔana ʔesmi gimmeez w-abuuja ʕasal | jaʕni gimmeez 
ʕasal 
TR Šinǧir ʒimmeez ʕasal? | maʒnuun 
TR Kāẓim maʒzuub 
TR Šinǧir malħuus 
TR Kāẓim akıl yok 
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EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz ʔana la ana magzuub wala malħuus wala magnuun laʔanni muʃ ʔarebkum 
| dɑwwɑru ʕala si ʕɑɑṣim iz-zeft da f ʔajjə ħetta w-ana rɑɑjiħ li-ħaali 
TR Ḥinǧir ʕala feen? 
EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz ʕala feen?! | ʕa l-maħall ell- ana b-aʃtaɣal fiih | ja-xwanna laazim tifhamu 
-nn ana ṣɑnʕeti monologest | muʃ ʔebnə zawatest | ʔisʔalu ʕalajja fi tjatru 
il-Honoluulu te-ʕrɑfu ʔana miin! | salaamu ʕaleeku 
TR Kāẓim ʕandak! 
EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz ʔeeh? 
TR Kāẓim ʕala feen? 
EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz ʕa l-maħall ell- ana b-aʃtaɣal fiih  
TR Šinǧir ti-ʃtaɣal bɑhlawaan? 
TR Ḥinǧir qɑrɑgooz [TR karagöz]? 
TR Kāẓim muharriʒaat? 
TR Aunt P. tɑqliʕaat? 
EG+FT ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz ja-xwanna ʔa-ʃtaɣal qɑrɑkoz taʔliʕaat mitnajjilaat ʔana ħorrə f nafsi 
TR Aunt P. qasaman bi-llaahi l-ʕɑẓiim | ʔiza ʕamaltə haazih il-ʕamˈla ʔa-ʒiib vaaħid 
mɑṭwɑ ʔizbaħ ʔinta 
EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz ja sett iʕmeli -lli -nti ʕawzaah ħ-a-rɑwwɑħ bɑrḍu 
TR Aunt P. vallahi billahi tallahi ʔɑ-ṭluq ʒamiiʕ ruṣɑṣɑɑt musaddasaat fi nafuux 
ħɑẓretak 
TR Ḥinǧir ʔana ʔeqṭɑʕ rɑqɑbaat bi-ʔamwaas ħilaqaat 
TR Šinǧir bi-l-luververaat 
TR Kāẓim bi-ṭ-ṭɑbɑnʒaat [cf. TR tabanca] 
EG ‘Āṣim/Gimmēz ʔabuuku s-saʔʔa maat | ʔeeh j-axuuja ʕeelit Rɑjjɑ w Skiina dool?! | ʔana 
ħorr a-ʃtaɣal mɑṭrɑħ ma je-ʕgebni wi jebʔa j-giini ʔatxan ʃanab fiikum wi 
ʔana ʔa-debb ṣɑwɑbʕi f gooz ʕineeh 
TR Kāẓim ʕandak! 
TR Šinǧir ʔistɑnna! 
TR Ḥinǧir maʒnuun 
TR Aunt P. maʕtuuh 
TR Aunt M. ja-la-l-ʕɑɑr! 
TR Šinǧir laa jamħu l-ʕɑɑr .. 
  … …  
TR Aunt P. ja ħukumaat! 
TR Kāẓim ja buliis ʔadabaat! 
TR Ḥinǧir ja nijɑbaat! 
TR Šinǧir ja ħukuma .. 
EG Sergeant hossə bass! ‖ … ‖ wi howwa ʃakluh ʔeeh? | ʕɑwṣɑɑfuh ʔeeh? 
EG Sokkara il-ʕujuun ʕujuun ɣizlaan | il-weʃʃə ṭɑbɑʔ ʔeʃṭɑ | il-manaxiir zajj in-nabaʔa | 
il-boʔʔə xaatim solimaan 
TR Aunt P. ʔeeh di qiʃṭɑɑt nabqɑɑt?! | ʃakluh howwa zajjə ħalluuf zajjə xɑruuf | muʃ 
tamaam? 
TR Chorused evet efendim! 
TR Aunt P. howwa edep yok | muʃ tamaam? 
TR Chorused evet efendim! 
TR Aunt P. ħɑḍrit ʃawiiʃ! ʃuftu [2SM] waaħid xɑruuf | waaħid ħalluuf | ʔeħḍɑr hena 
ʔeʕmil mɑʕruuf? 
EG Sergeant min gehit il-xirfaan wi l-ħalaliif ʔa-hi z-zanaziin maljaane | wi-lli ma-ji-
ʃteri ji-tfɑrrɑg 
TR Aunt P. ṭɑjjib | mumkin ʔeħḍɑr ħalluuf ʔɛˈnɛ kallim howwa ħalluuf ʔɛˈnɛ bastif 
howwa? 
  … …  
EG ‘Āṣim ʔizzajik ja ʕammeti? 
TR Aunt P. al-ħamdu li-llaah al-ħamdu li-llaah 
  … 
TR Aunt P. aman ya rabbi! ʔɑɑṣim kamaan mɑrrɑ? | dobl ʔɑɑṣim? 
  … 
EG ‘Āṣim wi ħaflit gawazhum ħa-j-kuun il-leela fi beeti 
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TR Aunt P. laʕ muʃ momˈkin | ħaflit ʒavaaz ħalluuf saaˈni fi beeti ʔaˈna 
  1950 – Lēlit il-doḫla [The Wedding Night] 
GR Moska xamsa-w-ʕeʃriin digiiga w mitʔɑxxɑriin? | ʔentu muʃ momkin ʔaˑbadan ji-
stanna hena maʕaja ʔabadan 
EG Balabī‘u ja xawaaga wi-n-nabi il-ħaaʔʔə muʃ ʕaleena il-ħaaʔʔə ʕala zakejja 
GR Moska ʔentu bɑṣbɑṣtu li-zakeja? 
EG Naylon laʔ ja xawaaga di zakejja jaʕni l-ʔutumbiil 
GR Moska kamaan muʃ bɑṣbɑṣtu l-waaxid sett?! | ʔɑɑx ja rɑbbuna ʔɑɑx! 
EG Balabī‘u ja xawaaga Mosxa! 
GR Moska Moska | Moska 
EG Naylon ʔajwa bɑrdoon ja xawaaga Mosxa! | ja xawaaga Moska Moska | di ʔaaxir 
mɑrrɑ ni-tʔɑxxɑr fiiha 
GR Moska xamsa zibuun ʔiigi wi ruuxu taani! 
EG+FT Balabī‘u ja xawaaga Moska! | lamma ji-igi z-zubuun wi ji-igi j-laaʔi l-maxall 
magfuul ji-gii-lak taani Joom dagnə bitaaʕu kibiir xɑɑliṣ ji-dfaʕtu ʔɑktɑr 
GR Moska ʔɑɑx ja rɑbbuna ʔɑɑx! | il-muftaax feen? | muftaax il-maxall?  
EG Naylon il-muftaaħ 
GR Moska muftaax? 
EG Balabī‘u ħɑɑḍir ħɑɑḍir ‖ ʔeh!  
EG Naylon ʔeeh! 
EG Balabī‘u il-muftaaħ ʃufuh mʕaak! 
EG Naylon maʕaaja mneen?  
EG Balabī‘u ʔana ʕaarif?! 
EG Naylon ʔɑllɑh! 
GR Moska muftaax maxell 
EG Naylon ʔajwa -stanna ja siidi! 
EG+FT Balabī‘u στάσου στάσου στάσου  
  … 
EG+FT Balabī‘u ʔitfɑḍḍɑl il-muftaax! 
GR Moska roxtu [IPR.2P] bɑrrɑ! | muʃ ji-stanna [IPR.NEG.2P] waaxid digiiga | έξω | 
bɑrrɑ | bɑrrɑ 
  … … 
GR Moska jɑllɑ jɑllɑ bɑrrɑ! | ʕalasaan ʔeeh bi-ji-stanna [2PM] hena? | hah? 
EG Ḫarṭūšī saʕiida ja xawaaga Moski! 
GR Moska Moska 
EG Ḫarṭūšī Mosku Moska | il-ɣɑlɑṭ mɑrduud | kollaha mħɑṣɑlɑ bɑʕḍɑhɑ 
GR Moska ʔaxlin wa saxlin! | βρε Balabiiʕu ʃuuf ʃoɣlak!! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ja beeh itfɑḍḍɑl! 
  … …  
EG Ḫarṭūšī ʃanabi ja-hooh! | howwa rɑɑħ feen? 
GR Moska howwa miin ja xabiibi? 
EG Ḫarṭūšī ʃanabi | ʃanabi ja ʕaalam | ʃanabi rɑɑħ feen? 
EG Naylon ma-hu taħtə manaxiir ħɑḍretɑk a-hoh 
EG Ḫarṭūšī farda waħda ja muɣaffal | rɑɑħit feen il-farda t-tanja? 
GR Moska bassə ja xabiibi! | muʃ ʔenta -lli msektu xamsa gneeh wi muʃ laazim 
ʔeʕmeltu ʃɑmɑṭɑ 
EG Ḫarṭūšī wala ʔalfə gneeh  
  …  
GR Moska ʔɑɑx ja rɑbbuna ʔɑɑx! 
  1950 – Šāṭi’ il-ġarām [The Shore of Love] 
EG Ṭāhir … hejja d-denja ħa-t-ṭiir? 
GR Ḫristu Ṭɑɑxir afandi n-naas fi l-Mɑṣrə kollu keda | εξπρές | henaak fiih xɑrɑkɑ 
xɑrɑkɑ | xɑrɑkɑ ma-fii-s bɑrɑkɑ | ʔana ṭɑfɑstu leeh? 
EG Ṭāhir ʔummɑɑl ana ħabbeetak leeh ja Xrestu?! 
GR Ḫristu ευχαριστώ | ʔeeh Ṭɑɑxir afandi! lessa kitiir? | is-saaʕa sabʕa 
EG Ṭāhir ṭɑb esbaʔni -nta! | ʔesbaʔni w ħɑḍḍɑr iṭ-ṭɑwlɑ w-ana gajjə ħaalan 
GR Ḫristu πολύ καλά 
  … …  
GR Ḫristu Ṭɑɑxir afandi! lessa miʃ xɑlɑɑṣ? | is-saaʕa waxda zijaada 
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EG Ṭāhir xɑlɑɑṣ ja Xrestu ħɑḍḍɑr iṭ-ṭɑwlɑ! 
GR Ḫristu ʔajva keda ‖ ʔeeh? | xɑḍretɑk te-bʕatu telliɣrɑɑf? 
EG ‘Ādil talliɣrɑɑf ṭɑwiil ʔawi 
GR Ḫristu [speaks in GR] 
  1951 – Fī il-hawā sawā [Equal in Misfortune] 
GR Barber comandi! [IT]  
EG Gamīl ʔɑɑh | kumɑndi [then speaks in pseudo-Greek] 
EG Ḥamzāwi ʔenta jɑ-sṭɑ 
GR-F Gamīlopolos  comandi! [IT]  
EG Ḥamzāwi min ɣeer kumandi | ma-ʃoft-iʃ waaħid muɣaffal kaan bi-je-gri hena fi ṭ-
ṭorʔɑ? 
GR-F Gamīlopolos  laʔ la ʃoftə la muɣaffal wala xɑrɑɑmi 
  … 
EG Abu-Šanab ʔawaam jɑ-sṭɑ ʕaʃaan alħaʔ ganazethum 
GR-F Gamīlopolos  ma-t-xaf-ʃi xabiibi ma-te-xaf-ʃi! 
EG Abu-Šanab ʔeeh da jɑ-sṭɑ fiih ħaaga? 
GR-F Gamīlopolos  la ja xabiibi ma-fii-s xaaga ma-fii-s xaaga 
EG Abu-Šanab ma-t-ʔoṣṣə-lii-ʃ ʃɑʕrə j-ɑsṭɑ! | ʔana ʕaawiz daʔnə bass 
GR-F Gamīlopolos  daʔnə ja xabiibi daʔn ‖ ʔeeh ja xabiibi | ʔeʕdeltu d-dimaaɣ di misektu 
mɑnxɑr 
EG Abu-Šanab ʔɑllɑh ʔɑllɑh! ʔenta b-te-ħlaʔ boʔʔi? 
GR-F Gamīlopolos  la ja xabiibi ʔana bi-ne-hlaʔ il-manaxiir bitaaʕ il-ʔenta bitaaʕ il-ʔenta ‖ 
ʔummɑɑl ja xabiibi 
EG Abu-Šanab ʔeeh da? ʔenta bi-t-teff? 
GR-F Gamīlopolos  la ja xabiibi miʃ bi-ni-teff bi-ni-teff | jaʕni  
EG Abu-Šanab [murmur] 
GR-F Gamīlopolos  laʔ ma-fii-s xaaga ma-fii-ʃ xaaga [then speaks in pseudo-Greek] ṣugɑjjɑr 
ṣugɑjjɑr ʔeʕmeltu ʔeeh? | ja rɑbb! 
  … …  
  [Gamīl speaks with the Greek lady in GR] 
EG Sābit wi l-maʕaad da ʕaʃaan eeh? | ʕaʃaan gamaalak? 
GR-F Gamīlopolos  ja xabiibi ʕasaan ʔenta ʕɑrɑftu ʔizzaaj ʔana ni-tkallemtu Griigi | ʔana 
baʕdə xamsa digiiga ħa-t-suuf ʔana -zzaaj | αμιγώς | γεια σου! [sounds: 
jaasus] 
  [Gamīl speaks with the Greek lady in GR and pseudo-Greek] 
  … … 
GR-F Gamīlopolos  ʔaloo! | γεια σου! [sounds: jaasus] | ʔiza kaan ji-smaxtu xɑḍretak ʕalaʃaan 
ʔana n-kallemtu madmuzeel Lavɑɑxiẓ? | ναί [then he speaks in pseudo-
Greek] 
  … … 
EG Gamīl ʔenti ma-smeʕtii-ʃ in-nokta il-gediida btaaʕit ir-rɑɑgil li-griigi -lli kaan 
raakib ʕɑrɑbejjɑ ħɑnṭuur wi mṭɑllɑʕ ʕeen il-ʕɑrbɑgi | ji-ʔol-luh ja xabiibi 
xavvedtu jmiin | ja xabiibi roħtu simaal | ja xabiibi mseetu ṭɑvvɑɑli | ʔaam 
ir-rɑɑgil il-ʕɑrbɑgi ʔal-luh gɑrɑ ʔeeh ja xawaaga? | ʔenta miʃ 
baniʔaadam? | ʔal-luh laʔ ja xabiibi ʔana Banajooti [GR name Παναγιώτη] 
  1951 – Gizīrit il-aḥlām [Island of Dreams] 
EG Sokkara [pokes the seaman] 
GR Seaman  ʔafandim 
EG Sokkara ma-ʃoft-iʃ j-axuuja Bonduʔ wi Meʃmeʃ? 
GR Seaman  ʔɑɑh l-bɑxxɑɑrɑ | fiih kamaan waaxid xawaaga civilian afandim 
EG Sokkara mɑẓbuuṭ | howwa Saami 
GR Seaman  wi kamaan maʕaahum talaata bent madmozeel 
EG Sokkara settaat?! | wi rɑɑħu ʕala feen? 
GR Seaman  jemkin saafir sava sava | miin ʕaarif?! 
EG Sokkara Saami j-saafir maʕa settaat?! | bi-mootak ja Samaasim 
GR Seaman  momkin ʔesʔal [indicates fat person] kabtin 
TR Captain Šingār kulluh tɑmɑɑm? 
EG Seaman tamaam j-afandim 
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EG Sokkara wi l-kabtin ji-bʔa anhuu fiihum? 
GR Seaman ʔenta nɑẓɑrɑk ʃiiʃ beeʃ laazim ɣɑjjɑr ʕeenak 
EG Sokkara ma-t-ʔaxiznii-ʃ ja saħerni b-nɑẓrɑ | ʔɑṣlə gamaalak ħɑjjɑrni ja fasuxt il-
bɑħr 
TR Captain Šingār ʒɑrrɑb makinaat! 
EG Seaman ħɑɑḍir j-afandim 
EG Sokkara saʕiida ja sambatiik! 
TR Captain Šingār ʔeeh jɑʔni sambatiik?! | ʔana miʃ je-mla ʔeenak? 
EG Sokkara laʔ il-ʕafw | da-nta temla l-bɑħrə b-ħaaluh 
TR Captain Šingār ʕaajiz ħaaʒaat? 
EG Sokkara Bonduʔ wi Meʃmeʃ feen? 
TR Captain Šingār meʃi rɑɑħ | ʔintɑẓir hunaak! | ħaalan ʔeẓhɑr 
EG Sokkara ʔala ʔalbaha l-ṭɑluun 
GR Seaman  ʕaawiz ʔoẓbuṭ ʔafandi btaaʕak maʕa waaxid sett? 
EG Sokkara ṭɑbʕɑn 
GR Seaman  taʕaala mʕaaja! | xaalan ʃuuf bi-ʕeenak 
  … … 
TR Captain Šingār ʔiftaħ! ʔana qoltu laˈkum 
  … 
TR Captain Šingār edepsis | ʔiftaħ!  
  … 
TR Captain Šingār ʔiftaħ wa-ʔilla fataħtu bi-r-ruṣɑɑṣ 
  …  
TR Captain Šingār miin kaan bi-j-ɣanni? 
EG Mešmeš daa | daa 
TR Captain Šingār ʔenṭɑq! | miin kaan bi-j-ɣanni? | ħɑẓretak? 
EG Mešmeš ʔana | laʔʔa 
TR Captain Šingār ʔizan ħɑẓretak 
EG Bondu’ ʔana? | wala -na kamaan 
TR Captain Šingār ɣariiba! | mawʒuud saalis maʕaaˈkum 
EG Bondu’ maʕaana? | laʔ ma-fii-ʃ 
EG Mešmeš ʔɑɑh ʔeħna l-waħdena | waaħid wi waaħid je-bʔu -tneen 
EG Bondu’ wi ħɑḍretak jebʔa talaata | miʃ keda ja kabtin? 
EG Mešmeš ʔɑɑh | walla tebʔa ħɑḍretak talaata l-waħdak? 
TR Captain Šingār ʔixrɑs! | il-muɣaˑni [sic.] laazim waaħid minˈkum 
EG Bondu’ ʔajwa laazim waaħid menna 
EG Mešmeš je-bʔa miin fiina baʔa? 
EG Bondu’ laazim enta 
EG Mešmeš ʔana? | ji-xrib beetak! 
TR Captain Šingār miin? | ħɑẓretak? 
EG Bondu’ ma titkallim xaajif leeh? 
TR Captain Šingār muʃ maʕquul | ṣuut ʒamiil laazim ji-kuun ʃaklə ʒamiil | ħɑẓretak ʃaklak 
fɑẓiiʕ 
EG Mešmeš hah 
TR Captain Šingār laazim Bunduq fɑrqɑʕanˈʤi 
EG Mešmeš da ʃaklə gamiil? | ʔenta ma-ʕandak-ʃi mazaag? 
TR Captain Šingār ʔixrɑs! | lɑɑziim ʔenta 
EG Bondu’ ʔana? 
EG Mešmeš ʔajwa ja ʔaxi ʔenta ħatenkir leeh? 
TR Captain Šingār ma-ʕandii-ʃ wɑqtə n-ḍɑjjɑʕuh ‖ al-wɑqtu min zaˈhab | ɣanni! | ɣanni! | 
quul ʃuwajja ɣuˈna! 
EG Bondu’ ħɑɑḍir | ħ-a-ɣanni | ħ-a-ɣanni ja si Meʃmeʃ 
EG Mešmeš ʔajwa ɣanni w-ana ħ-a-ʕaddid ʕaleek 
TR Captain Šingār ʔana ʔesmaʕ 
EG Bondu’ ħɑɑḍir 
EG Mešmeš waaħid | ʔetneen 
TR Captain Šingār talaata 
  [Sāmi sings] 
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TR Captain Šingār ɣariib! | ɣariib ʒedˈdan | ʔinta bi-j-ɣanni mneen? | ṣoot miʃ jo-xrug min 
huna 
EG Bondu’ ja nhɑɑr baajin! 
EG Mešmeš laa ma-hu da ʔesmuh serr il-mehna ja kabtin 
TR Captain Šingār jaʕni ʔeeh? 
EG Mešmeš jaʕni howwa miʃ bi-j-ɣanni min boʔʔuh 
TR Captain Šingār fiih saalis maʕaaˈkum 
EG Mešmeš ʔɑɑh! | ʔeʕdiluuni ʕa l-ʔebla!  
TR Captain Šingār ja saaˈlis! | ʔiẓhɑr wi baan ʕaleek il-ʔɑmɑɑn  
EG Mešmeš roħna l-lumaan 
TR Captain Šingār ʔiẓhɑr! 
EG Sāmi ħɑɑḍir 
TR Captain Šingār ṣoot saalis | laazim ʔa-ʃuuf ħaalan 
EG Mešmeš laʔ ma-fii-ʃ wi-ħjaatak 
TR Captain Šingār feen howwa? 
EG Sāmi ṣubbeek lubbeek ʕabdak melk ideek 
EG Mešmeš ji-nakkid ʕaleek! 
TR Captain Šingār ʔɑllɑɑhu ʔɑkbɑr | qafaʃnaakum 
EG Sāmi ʔafandim | ji-lzam xedma? 
TR Captain Šingār miin ħɑẓretak? | ʔinsə walla ʒinn? 
EG Sāmi ʔana ʃamhuuriʃ malik il-genn 
TR Captain Šingār ħɑrɑɑmi kaddaab | ʔinta hɑrbɑɑn 
EG Sāmi ʔajwa | ʔana hɑrbɑɑn men Kilobɑtrɑ 
TR Captain Šingār miin Kilobɑtrɑ? 
EG Sāmi di biʕiid ʕannak te-bʔa mrɑɑti 
TR Captain Šingār maaskiin! [sic.] | al-joom zawʒaat meslu ʕɑqrɑbaat  
  … 
TR Captain Šingār xalliik maʕaˈna! 
EG Sāmi la la la ana mrɑwwɑħ 
TR Captain Šingār ʕala feen? 
EG Sāmi ʕala feen?! | ʕala betna | ʕala -Skendirejja 
TR Captain Šingār te-ʕrɑf teʕuum? 
EG Sāmi leeh? 
TR Captain Šingār ʔeħna baʕiid mi l-Askandarejja 
EG Sāmi ja nhɑɑr minajjil! | saferna? | waʔʕetkum ʔɑṭrɑɑn 
EG Bondu’ saferna -zzaaj? 
EG Mešmeš sɑkɑrtena ja-si Bonduʔ?! | ʔa-hi gat ʕala dmaɣna | ʔitbesiṭ! 
TR Captain Šingār laa tɑndɑm! | xalliik maʕˈna! | laakin | ʔiza -ttɑḍɑħ innak muʒrim | jaa 
weelak ja ẓɑlɑɑm leelak  
EG Sokkara wi l-ʕamal ja fasuxt il-bɑħr? | kanit ʃortak zajjə weʃʃak 
GR Seaman  laazim ṭɑwwil baalak | laazim ʔozbuṭ goozak maʕa waaxid bent | xalliik 
hena | ʔana ni-suuf | ʔewʕa je-xrug! | baʕdeen il-kabtin [slaughtering 
sound] 
EG Sokkara ʕala rɑʔj il-masal | xalliik wɑrɑ l-xawaaga l-ħaddə ma jbaan kollə ħaaga 
GR Seaman  ħaalan ʔirgaʕ [1SM] ‖ [to Captain Šingār] bonjour kabtin! 
TR Captain Šingār ʃuuf ʃoɣlak forqoʕlooz! 
EG Sāmi bonjour kabtin! 
TR Captain Šingār ʃaajif ʃamhuuriʃ? | as-samaaʔ tu-ħajjiik 
EG Sāmi ʔajwa bas ana xaajif la t-zawwid fi t-taħejja 
TR Captain Šingār ʔinta xɑɑjif? 
EG Mešmeš laʔ | ʔaṣluh waaxid ʕa l-xoof 
TR Captain Šingār ʔixrɑs! | howwa ʔikkallim miʃ ħɑẓretak | taʃɑrrɑfna bi-maʔrifat ʃamhuuriʃ 
malik ʒinn bakkaaʃ | ʔana mɑbsuuṭ ʒidˈdan 
EG Mešmeš ʔɑllɑh ji-bseṭɑk ja kabtin 
TR Captain Šingār ʔixrɑs! | 
EG Mešmeš ja mɑɑmɑ!  
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TR Captain Šingār ʔixrɑs! | miʃmiʃ mɑfʕuuṣ | miʃmiʃ bɑɑˈjiẓ ‖ [Mešmeš laughs] ʔixrɑs! 
edepsiz | ʔaˈna mɑbsuuṭ miʃ ħɑẓretkum ṣɑʕɑliik biħɑɑr | ʔiɣrib [sic.] ʔan 
waʤhi! 
EG Bondu’ ħɑɑḍir 
TR Captain Šingār ʃamhuuˈriʃ! 
EG Sāmi ʕujuun ʃamhuuriʃ 
TR Captain Šingār al-lajla ʔiħtifalaat 
EG Sāmi leeh baʔaa? 
TR Captain Šingār al-lajla ʕiid milaad ʃingɑɑr beek | ʕafriit biħɑɑr kabtin husûmât 
EG Sāmi [laughs] 
TR Captain Šingār ʔixrɑs! | ʔɛˑnɛ ʔiḍħɑk fɑqɑṭ 
  … …  
EG Seaman kabtin! | kabtin! | kabtin! 
TR Captain Šingār ʔeeh? | fiih ʔeeh? 
EG Seaman il-markib taahit fi l-bɑħr 
TR Captain Šingār ʔeeh? | muʃ momkin | markib laazim ʔemʃi mɑẓbuuṭ 
EG Seaman mɑẓbuuṭ mineen? | id-daffa -tħawwelit 
TR Captain Šingār ɣariib | ħawwid daffa ʔila ʔɑṣluh! 
EG Seaman ʔenta ʕaarif eħna feen? 
TR Captain Šingār ʔexrɑs! ‖ ʒiibu [2SM] nɑẓẓɑrɑɑt! 
EG Mešmeš ʔetfɑḍḍɑl! 
TR Captain Šingār ʔɑɑh! | naħnu l-ʔaan fi ʒaziirat ʃɑjṭɑɑn | kulluh ʔisteʕdaad! | ħɑḍḍɑr 
bɑnɑɑdiq! | ʒahhiz silaaħ! | jɑllɑ ‖ kullu waahid ʔesbat fi makaanuh! | fi 
makaanuh kallemtu [i.e. ‘I said’] 
  1951 – Ibn il-Nīl [Son of the Nile] 
EG Client gɑrsoon! | kamaan itneen ʒin vermoot [Gin Vermouth] min fɑḍlɑk! 
GR Nikōla xɑɑḍir ja beeh ‖ [to Ḥimdān] ṭɑlɑb xɑḍretak ja beeh? 
EG-S Ḥimdān ʔitneen ʒinbermaan [i.e. Gin Vermouth] wi-ħjaat abuuk! 
  … …  
GR Nikōla il-xisaab ja xɑḍrit! 
EG-S Ḥimdān wɑh! | hejja d-donja ħa-t-ṭiir?! | ʕaawiz kaam? 
GR Nikōla ʔitnɑɑʃɑr gineeh bass 
EG-S Ḥimdān ʔitnɑɑʃɑr eih?! | ji-xrib mɑṭɑnnk! 
GR Nikōla mersii 
EG-SA 
‘ĪDĪ 
Ḥimdān ʕaʃaan eih ʔitnɑɑʃɑr ʤineeh? 
GR Nikōla ʕalaʃaan iʃ-ʃɑmpɑnja wi l-ʒin vermoot 
EG-S Ḥimdān j-axi moot lamma ja-axdak ja ʃeex | bermoot gaal! | di kaanit imzanxa 
moot 
GR Nikōla la ja xabiibi il-maxallə btaʕna σιγουριά [sounds: sigorja] 
EG-S Ḥimdān ʔani b-a-gol-lak kaanit imzanxa | walla faakerni ma-xaber-ʃ wall- ææh? | 
xod! | ʔitnɑɑʃɑr gerʃ a-homm | salaamu ʕaleeku 
GR Nikōla taʕaala hena ja xɑḍrit! | ja Xaliil beeh! 
  … …  
EG Ḫalīl ṭeleʕ nɑṣiibɑk ja-si Marju [phone ringing] xomsumiit gineeh 
IT Mario ʔafandim?! | ʔeħna ħa-ne-lʕab ʕala baʕḍu dilwaʔti ja-si Xaliil?! 
EG Ḫalīl Xaliil beeh 
  … 
EG+FT Sūzi buona sera Marju! 
IT Mario buona sera Suuzi! | simeʕti ja settə haanim? | Xaliil ṭɑllɑʕ-li ħsaabi 
xomsumiit gineeh 
EG Ḫalīl Xaliil beeh 
IT Mario ʔeh? 
EG Ḫalīl Xaliil beeh 
IT Mario ʔeħna fi l-muhemmə dilwaʔti min fɑḍlɑk 
EG Ḫalīl ʔaʕmel-lak eeh iza kaan is-suuʔ miʃ bi-jkassib? 
EG Sūzi ʔawi ʔawi 
IT Mario jaʕni ʔɑṣdokum eeh? | il-buḍɑɑʕɑ ma-bi-j-kasseb-ʃ? 
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EG Ḫalīl laʔ … 
  … 
EG Ḫalīl ti-gi t-gɑrrɑb maʕaana ħɑẓẓɑk il-minajjil? | [laughs] walla balaaʃ ja 
ʕammə l-aħsan ti-nħesna 
IT Mario ʔana muʃ fɑɑḍi li-l-kalaam il-faariɣ bitaʕku 
  …  
EG Ḫalīl fiih eeh ja Nkoola? 
IT Nikōla il-xisaab ja beeh 
EG Ḥimdān ʔitnɑɑʃɑr ʤineeh ja weld il-fɑrṭuus? 
  … 
IT Mario fɑkkɑr kuwajjis! | ʔana ħ-a-fuut ʕaleek bokrɑ 
EG Ḫalīl ti-ʔaanis wi t-ʃɑrrɑf ja xawaaga Mɑrju! 
  … …  
IT Mario rɑɑħ ti-dfaʕu l-ʔalfə gineeh walla laʔ? 
EG Ḫalīl xomsumiit gineeh fɑqɑṭ laa ɣeer | ja Marju 
IT Mario tajjib [sic.] | ʔana ne-ʕrɑf ʃoɣli mʕaaku 
  1951 – Il-Ma‘allim Bolbol [Bolbol, hte Boss] 
GR Flōra ma-hu ʔustaaz Waħiid ma-fii-ʃ fajda | huduumak wi ħagtak muʃ ħa-ti-
ʃofha bi-ʕeenak ʔella -mma te-dfaʕ talat-t-oʃhur mitʔɑxxɑriin ʕaleek 
EG Waḥīd ja salaam ʕaleeki ja madaam Floorɑ lamma b-ti-tnarvezi | bi-je-bʔa 
dammik ʃɑrbɑɑt 
GR Flōra ʔeblif eblif ja awanṭɑgi! 
EG Waḥīd wi-ʃɑrɑfik ʕandi wi-ɣalatik ana b-a-tkallim il-ħaʔiiʔa | boṣṣi kwajjis! | 
ʃuufi nafsik fi l-miraaja! | ʃuufi ʔawaamik is-samhari! | ʃuufi ʕuudik il-
ɣuzlaani! | ʃuufi gamaalik ir-rɑbbɑɑni! | ʃuufi ʃuufi ʃuufi ʔɑɑh jaani ʔɑɑh 
jaani ‖ ʔɑllɑɑhu ʔɑkbɑr! | ʔuli-ili! ʕenti ṭɑbxɑ ʔeeh n-nɑhɑr-dɑ? 
GR Flōra ʔexsə ʕaleek hɑrɑbtu [sic.] dammi | ʔiftɑkɑrtu [1SF] kallemtu [2SM] gadd | 
ω μαμά σο βούτυρο! | ω μαμά βρε ισχυρό! | feen gamaal bitaaʕ ʔana ja 
mɑmmɑɑ! 
EG Waḥīd maʕleʃʃ! | ma-t-zaʕʕalii-ʃ nafsik ja madaam Floorɑ! | kollena laha | taʕaali 
n-xoʃʃə na-kul-lena loʔma taʕaali! 
GR Flōra ji-igi feen ja κλέφτη j-awanṭɑgi?! | ʔenta b-ti-ftikerni ʔana krodja 
EG Waḥīd ʔabadan w-ɑllɑɑhi! 
GR Flōra ʔenta muʃ ha-ti-xoʃʃə ʕandi -lla -mma -axud fuluus 
EG Waḥīd ʔajwa bass ja madaam Floorɑ .. 
GR Flōra jɑllɑ jɑllɑ! 
  1951 – Il-Sab’ afandī [The Hard Man] 
GR Girl μαμά! 
GR Flōra ʔizzaaj daxaltu [2SM] hiˑna?! | muʃ ʕeeb waaxid rɑɑgil zajjə xɑḍretak ji-
bɑṣbɑṣ waħda bint ṣuɣɑjjɑrɑ?! 
EG+FT Sokkar ʔabadan w-ɑllɑɑhi ja madaam ʔana muʃ bɑṣbɑṣtu bent ṣuɣɑjjɑrɑ ʔabadan 
GR Flōra ʔɑɑh fiheˑmtu | βρε ʔenta ʕafriit kibiir | ʔenta bɑṣbɑṣtə bent kibiira 
EG Sokkar ʔana?! 
GR Flōra laakin ʔenta ma-kan-ʃə laazim ti-igi hina | ʔana b-a-stannaak is-saaʕa -
tnɑɑʃɑr ʕandə Xristu l-baggaal 
EG Sokkar ji-ftaħ ɑllɑh ja madaam! 
  1951 – Il-Šaraf ġālī [Honor Is Precious] 
EG Mabrūk it-talta tabta ja xawaaga Xrestu 
GR Ḫristu ʔooh! | kifaaja ja-si il-Mɑbruuk | il-ħisaab geetu fooʔ kitiir 
  … …  
GR Ḫristu ʔeeh ja xabiibi ja Mɑbruuk? | ʔana mesektə xokm il-maħakma | gebt il-
fuluus | ʔeh | muʃ gebt il-fuluus | ʔeh 
EG Mabrūk ruuħ ɑllɑɑh la j-kassebak ja buuz il-ɣurɑɑb! 
EG Maḥammad baʔa ja rɑɑgil ja ḍɑlɑɑli | ʕaawiz te-ħgiz ʕa d-dukkaan wi t-biiʕ il-ʕafʃə 
ʕaʃaan xamsa gneeh ʕomj? 
EG Mabrūk xamsa gneeh? | xamsa gneeh fi sbertu -ħmɑr ja ʔaliil iz-zemma? | xamsa 
gneeh f kawjə nɑɑr wi harjə badan? | d-ana fiʃʃeti telfit | wi kibdeti -
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thharit | wi meʕdeti | meʕdeti -lli kaanit te-heḍim iz-zɑlɑṭ ṣɑbɑħit ti-xaaf 
mi l-mɑjjɑ l-ħaaf 
GR Ḫristu mus inta -lli sirebtu bi-l-keef bitaaʕ ʔinta? 
EG+FT Mabrūk ʔɑɑh | ʔajwa -na -lli ṭɑfɑħtu bi-l-keef bitaaʕ ʔana | ṣeħħeti ʕedmit wi 
fluusi rɑɑħit | ʔɑllɑɑh jexreb beetak ja Xrestu! 
GR Ḫristu il-beet bitaaʕ ʔana mus raaħ ʔiigi mɑxruub bi-l-kalaam bitaaʕ ʔinta | ʔana 
mesektə xokm il-maħakma wi l-kambjaala bi-l-firma btaaʕ ʔenta 
EG Mabrūk ʕaarif | ma-hu min taɣfiili | kaasir ʕeeni b-mazaagi | ʔemḍi ja l-Mɑbruuk 
ji-ndabbə si il-Mɑbruuk | ʔemʃi baʔa mi ʔuddaami l-aħsan iʃ-ʃɑjɑṭiin bi-te-
lʕab fi weʃʃi! 
  1952 – ‘Antar (Šamšūn) wi Lebleb [‘Antar (Samson) and Lebleb] 
GR Ḫristu ʔaxlan ʔaxlan | καλημέρα ʕala l-gamiil 
EG Lōza ṣɑbɑɑħ il-xeer ja Xrestu | ʔana ʕajza wiʔʔit toom 
GR Ḫristu mijja wegga toom | ʔelf wegga toom | zajjə ma -nti ʕajza ja rooxi 
EG Lōza bassə ma-fii-ʃ fuluss in-nɑhɑr-dɑ 
GR Ḫristu waaxid deħka bitaaʕ ʔenta wi je-bʔa ana xattə kullu l-xisaab | ʔulii-li! | 
ʔimta rɑɑx ji-ggawiztu 
EG Lōza ʕeddə ʕala ṣɑwɑbʕɑk! | ʔɑrbɑʕ gomaʕ 
GR Ḫristu ja baxtuh! | ja hanaah maʕallim Liblib! | ʔiggawwiztu il-bædr il-
minɑwwɑr bitaaʕ il-hɑɑrɑ 
  … …  
EG Lebleb wi karaasi ʔeeh il-ʕadad fi l-lamuun 
GR Ḫristu ṣɑbrə ʔeeh ja xabiibi?! | di muʃ ʔaxwa bass | di fiih guwwa rɑʔṣ | fiih 
ʔɑrɑgooz | fiih kullu xaaga | kullu xaaga 
  … …  
EG Bike Repairman ṣɑbaaħ-il-xeer ja Xrestu 
GR Ḫristu di rɑɑx ji-kuun waaxid ʃɑmɑṭɑ kibiir | kibiir 
  … …  
GR Ḫristu ʔi-ssaaʕa baʔit itnɑɑʃar ʔa-hah | wala simeʕna xɑbɑr wala simeʕna ʃoɣl 
EG Buyer in-nɑhɑɑr ṭɑwiil 
  … … 
EG Bike Repairman ʔeddina ṣɑbuun ja xawaaga Xrestu! 
GR Ḫristu ʔamma Lebleb da | waad magdaʕ ṣɑxiix 
EG Bike Repairman ṭɑbʕɑn 
GR Ḫristu miin kaan ṣaddaʔtu | Lebleb | ḍɑrɑbtu ʕɑntɑr 
  … …  
GR Bombarākis ʔana ruxu maʕmal hah 
EG Assistant [F] laakin fiih waaħid gowwa ʕajjaan ja doktoor 
GR Bombarākis taʕaala [2SF] ʃuufu huwwa [phone ringing] digiiga waaħid | ʔaloo | fiih 
ʔeeh | miin xɑḍritɑk ‖ ʔɑɑh | Fassuux baaʃa | oui excellence fiih ʔeeh? 
EG Ma‘allim ‘O’la … geet a-msekuh rɑɑħ baaliʕ il-mɑħfɑẓɑ 
GR Bombarākis balaxtu [3MS] waaxid mɑxfɑẓɑ | fiih kaam gowwa fuluus fi l-mɑxfɑẓɑ di? 
EG Ma‘allim ‘O’la ʔalfə w xomsumiit gineeh gineeh je-nṭɑħ gineeh | law ṭɑllɑʕtohum min 
bɑṭnuh | ta-axud noṣṣohum ja ħelw 
GR Bombarākis nuṣṣə ʕalasaan ana? ‖ sobʕumejja-w-xamsiin geneeh? ‖ gajjə xaalan | il-
ʕinwaan bitaaʕ ħɑḍritɑk l-adresse 
EG Ma‘allim ‘O’la … taʕaala hawa! | hawa 
GR Bombarākis jɑllɑ biina 
EG Assistant [F] wi l-ʕajjaan elli gowwa ja doktoor? 
GR Bombarākis howwa ji-stanna xamsa digiiga | ʕɑʃrɑ digiiga | sobʕumejja-w-xamsiin 
digiiga | έλα πάμε! | έλα πάμε! | taʕaala! | taʕaala awaam! 
  … … 
EG Ma‘allim ‘O’la Labluub! | Lababiib! | Labaalib! ‖ howwa rɑɑħ feen j-axuuja?! 
GR-F Lebkeb 
[Bombarākis] 
ἐή βρε τι χαμπάρια καν δε λαλια  






EG Ma‘allim ‘O’la Fassuux baaʃa 
  … 
GR-F Lebkeb 
[Bombarākis] 
ʔahlanoos wi sahlanoos ja xabiibi 
EG ‘Antar ʔahlan biik | howwa | ħɑḍretak id-doktoor il-mɑʃhuur Koftarɑɑkis? 
GR-F Lebleb 
[Bombarākis] 
oh là là! | mineen geetu [3SF] di ja xabiibi? 
EG+FT ‘Antar mineen geetu mineen ruħtu | il-muhemmə ti-nʃaal wi xɑlɑɑṣ 
GR-F Lebleb 
[Bombarākis] 
mus ji-xaaf mus jixaaf! | ʔana rɑɑjix ji-ʕmil il-laazim | ruux iʔlaʕ iʒ-
ʒakitta ‖ [to his assistant] musaʕidaati! 
  … 
EG ‘Antar ʔɑllɑh! ma te-lħaʔni ja doktoor ʔenta mistanni ʔeeh?! 
GR-F Lebleb 
[Bombarākis] 
mus ji-staʕgil ʕala riˑzʔak! 
  … 
EG ‘Antar ʔentu ħa-te-ʕmelu ʔeeh?! | muʃ keda -mmɑɑl 
GR-F Lebleb 
[Bombarākis] 
mus ji-kkallim kitiir ja xabiibi! ‖ ʔenta fi l-ʕilm bitaaʕ ʔinta fakkar fi 
waaxid xaaga j-kuun gamiil | ʔisrax fi l-ʔxlaam | fi l-ʔxlaam ʔiˑsrax ‖ 
ʔistanna naajim! ‖ xaasis bi-ʔeeh ja xabiibi? 
EG ‘Antar zajjə ma t-ʔuul keda | zaɣzaɣa lɑṭiifɑ 
GR-F Lebleb 
[Bombarākis] 
ʔeeh?! ‖ ʔeh di? | ʔenta mus ʕireftu ti-ʃtaɣlu 
EG ‘Antar ʔeeh?! | la la la balaaʃ da! | ʔeeh da?! 
GR-F Lebleb 
[Bombarākis] 
howwa xɑḍritak mus ji-xibbu di? 
EG ‘Antar laaʔ miʃ ji-ħebbu di 
EG Ma‘allim ‘O’la maʕleʃʃə ja ħakiim baaʃa | ni-ʃof-luh ħaaga ʔaxaff | iz-zubuun wi rɑħtuh 




EG ‘Antar … muʃ ʕaawiz ʕilaag 
GR-F Lebleb 
[Bombarākis] 
ʔenta muʃ kullə xaaga ji-ʕgibak?! 
  … 
EG ‘Antar … ʔenta btaaʕ ṭebbə ʔenta?! | ʔenta btaaʕ salaxaana 
GR-F Lebleb 
[Bombarākis] 
laaʔ | ʔenta ma-fii-s ʔaˑdab | ʔenta mus ji-tmɑr fi gittetak il-gimiil | ma-fii-
s waaxid merci? | ma-fii-s waaxid ευχαριστώ? 
EG ‘Antar xaristoo [GR ευχαριστώ] f ʕeenak! 
  … …  
GR Ḫristu ʔibn xalaal | geetu fi waʔtuh [2SM] 
  … …  
GR Ḫristu καλημέρα ʔosṭɑ Rɑḍwɑɑn 
EG Raḍwān ʔahlan xawaaga Xrestu 
GR Ḫristu ʔeeh il-fikr bitaaʕ ʔenta? | ʔamma l-xawaaga Lebleb da geetu waaxid 
[unclear word due to censorship] ṣɑxiix 
EG Raḍwān laakin ʔeeh l-fajda? | da fɑḍil-luh ʔalameen itneen | ʔiza faat in-nɑhɑr-dɑ 
wala lħeʔ-ʃi j-rennuh il-ʔalam is-saatit | ʔelli faat maat wi -tmasaħu l-
xamsa l-ʔawwalanijjiin 
GR Ḫristu αχ βρε! | di ṣɑxiix  
EG Raḍwān ṣɑxiix ʔawi 
  … … 
EG Bike Repairman wi howwa jaʕni -lli je-ḍrɑb setta ma-ji-ḍrɑb-ʃ is-saabiʕ 
GR Ḫristu ʔeeh di ʕɑntɑr?! | di waaxid φιάσκο 
  … … 
EG Lebleb … jebʔa l-ʔalam waaʔif bi-kaam?! 
GR Ḫristu tamanja gineeh talaata-w-talatiin ʔers wi talaata malliin 
EG Lebleb la ja ʕamm | ji-ftaħ ɑllɑh! 
  … … 
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GR Ḫristu ʔamma ʔiza kaan Libib ḍɑrɑbtu ʕɑntɑr da ʔil-ʔalam is-saabiʕ ʔana Xristo 
farraʔtu li-l-foʔɑrɑ sabʕa wiqqa baccalà 
  1952 – Alīl il-baḫt [The Unfortunate] 
GR Receptionist ja salaam! | ʔæni ʔæni xabbeetu kitiir | bɑṣbɑṣtu kitiir | xallestu [=hallest] 
kitiir | mus softu xobb xaami ʔabadan zajjə btaaʕ il-madmazeel di 
EG Ḥamīdu laʔ wi z-zubuun bitaʕha ṭɑjjib wi -bnə ħalaal ma-fhuu-ʃ ɣeer ʕeeb waaħid 
GR Receptionist ʔeeh ʕeeb di? 
EG Ḥamīdu il-faaliħ il-xaajib bitaaʕuh … 
  … … 
EG Hoda ma-te-ʕrɑf-ʃi miin elli ṭɑlɑbit ħiseen? 
GR Receptionist waaxid sitt 
EG Hoda sett? 
GR Receptionist kallimtu ʔana miin xɑḍretɑk | kallimtu hejja mus soɣlak | ʔana kamaan 
mus soɣlak mus soɣlak 
  … … 
GR Receptionist heh | lessa ma-gaa-s | wi-xiaat ʕinajja lessa ma-gaa-s | ʔah! ʔistanni! | 
ʔistanni suwajja! ‖ Xiseen beeh! | Xiseen beeh! 
EG Ḥisēn ʔeeh fiih eeh? 
GR Receptionist waaxid settə kallimtu xidɑɑʃɑr mɑrrɑ 
  1952 – Amāl [Amāl] 
GR Omm Manōli Soheer? | Soheer? | di kaanit settə kuwajjesa ʔawi | di kaan sakna ganbi 
ʕala ṭuul | ʔɑllɑɑh je-rħamuh! 
EG Misteka leeh? hejja maatit? 
GR Omm Manōli maatit wi saab bimbo ṣuɣɑjjɑr | ʕomruh jumeen talaata | ʔana kottə 
wajjaah amma gaabit il-bimbo 
EG+FT Misteka wi baʕdə lamma maatit ja xalt Ommə Manooli | ma-te-ʕrɑfi-is il-bimbo ṣ-
ṣoɣɑjjɑr da rɑɑx fenhi ħetta? 
GR Omm Manōli ʔaxadetuh d-daada bitaaʕu το Κάιρο  
EG Misteka tokairu? [GR το Κάιρο] | ma-te-ʕrɑfii-ʃ fenhi ħetta f tokairu? [GR το Κάιρο] 
GR Omm Manōli laʔ | bass ana ʕaarif il-bɑɑbɑ bitaaʕuh kaan ʕandu fluus kitiir | id-daada 
kaan bi-t-ʔuul keda 
EG Misteka wi ma-te-ʕrɑfii-ʃ id-daada di te-bʔa miin? | ʔenti ʃofti d-daada di taani 
baʕdə keda? 
GR Omm Manōli ʔana ma-ʃuftuu-ʃ | rɑɑħ li-baladuh 
EG Misteka ma-te-ʕrɑfii-ʃ ʔesm il-balad ʔeeh? 
GR Omm Manōli ʔeeh | ʔesmuh ʔesmuh | pardon [FR] ja ħabiibi ʔɑṣluh ʔana dilwaʔti muʃ b-
a-ftekir zajjə zamaan | laakin Fɑṭmɑ laazim te-ʕrɑf 
EG Misteka Fɑṭnɑ? 
GR Omm Manōli laʃaan [sic.] Fɑṭmɑ wi daada sawa sawa balad waaħid 
  1952 – Bošrit ḫēr [Good News] 
GR Waiter oui monsieur 
EG Ḥisēn ʔeddiini min fɑḍlɑk waaħid orangeade! 
EG Nabīh w-ana waaħid muɣaat 
GR Waiter muɣaat?! | quelle muɣaat?! 
EG Nabīh ja salaam! | ma-te-ʕrɑf-ʃ il-muɣaat ja xawaaga? | ʔenta ʕomrɑk ma-wledt-
iʃ? 
EG Ḥisēn ja ʔaxi balaaʃ fɑḍɑɑjiħ ʕeeb ‖ [to the waiter] ʔeddiina min fɑḍlɑk ʔetneen 
orangeade! 
GR Waiter oui mon bey 
EG Ḥisēn ʔol-li min fɑḍlɑk! | ma-te-ʕrɑf-ʃ Aħmad baaʃa Muxtɑɑr ħaagiz tɑrɑbeeza 
nemra kaam? 
GR Waiter ʔivaa | Muxtɑɑr baasa kaan xagaztu tɑrɑbeeza numero tesaʕtɑɑsɑr howwa 
wi l-φαμίλια btaaʕu | laakin kallimtu min suwajja ʔinnu mus rɑɑx ji-igi 
EG Ḥisēn ʔenta mutaʔakkid? 
GR Waiter  xɑlɑɑṣ | tɑrɑbeeza bitaaʕuh misektuh waaxid φαμίλια taani 
EG Ḥisēn ṭɑjjib mutʃakkir 
GR  … 
EG Nabīh madmozella! | te-smaħi-ili ʔasʔal ħɑḍretik suʔaal? 
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GR Nūra ʔafandim ʕaawiz eeh? 
EG Nabīh ʔenti l-mɑɑmɑ btaaʕit ħɑḍretik | ʔitwaħħamit ʕala ʔeeh? 
GR Nūra ʔitwaħħamit?! | jaʕni ʔeeh -twaħħamit? 
EG+FT Nabīh miʃ ʕarfa jaʕni ʔeeh -twħħamit? | ʔana n-fahhemha-alik bi-r-rumeeka | 
jaʕni il-μαμά bitaaʕ xɑḍretik lamma -tgawwiz il-μπαμπά bitaaʕ xɑḍretik 
wi xallif xɑḍretik kaan bi-ja-akul ʔeeh? | kaan bi-ja-akul ʔeʃṭɑ? | kaan bi-
ja-akul manga? | kaan bi-ja-akul mooz? | kaan bi-ja-akul fegl? 
GR Nūra fixemtu [1SF]  
EG+FT Nabīh ʔɑɑh fixemtu [2SF]? 
GR Nūra ṭɑb wi l-μαμά bitaaʕ ʔenta lamma -tgawwiz il-μπαμπά bitaaʕ ʔenta | 
waxxamtu ʕala ʔeeh? 
EG Nabīh bassə baʔa rabbena j-gaziiha! | ʔitwaxxamit ʕala l-leel il-leel  
GR Nūra dammak xafiif 
EG Nabīh ʔitfɑḍḍɑli ja setti! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! ‖ [to Ḥisēn] ʔamma ʔɑʕɑrrɑfɑk bi-ʔaʕazzə 
ṣɑdiqɑɑti | ʔaah | modmuzeel | modmuzeel .. 
GR Nūra madmuzeel Nuuʁɑ 
EG Nabīh ʔoh modmuzeel Nuura 
GR Nūra ħɑḍretuh je-bʔa l-ʔxuuk? 
EG+FT Nabīh ʔajwa | je-bʔa l-ʔaxuuja | mersii | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! ‖ gɑrsoon! 
GR Waiter  oui mon bey 
EG Nabīh monbeeh | ʃuuf il-modmuzeel te-ʃreb ʔeeh min fɑḍlɑk! 
GR Nūra fruit salad [FR] 
EG Nabīh ja ṣɑlɑɑd in-nabi! 
  … 
GR Nūra leeh ʔaxuuk miʃ ṭɑɑliʕ ħelwə zajjak? 
EG Ḥisēn ʔana miʃ ħelwə wala ħaaga 
GR Nūra ah! | ʔenta très charme | ʔana je-ʕgebni ʔawi il-jeune homme elli ʕneeh 
sooda | wi ʃanabuh zajjə Doglas [i.e. Douglas Fairbanks] | wi ʃɑʕruh 
ʔaswad min il-faħm 
  … … 
GR-F Nabīh  ʔaah! | madmozeel! | ji-smaxtu waaxid kilma ʕala ʔinfirɑɑd sava sava ni-
kkallemtu | min fɑḍlik? 
EG Nūsa ʔajwa ja-fandim ʔitfɑḍḍɑl fi l-maktab! 
GR-F Nabīh  mersii | γεια σου γεια σου [sounds: jaasus] ‖ ja settə xaanim ʔana xa-ne-xki 
li-waaxid [sic., it is a mistake of the actor] xɑḍretik waaxid xikaaja ʔenta 
ħa-ti-igi mɑbsuuṭ xɑɑliṣ | ʔana ni-tkallim ʔiza kaan ʔana | Nuusa! 
EG Nūsa howwa -nta?! 
  1952 – Ḥaḍrit il-muḥtaram [Respected Sir] 
GR Marija & Aspasija oh ħassuuna! | oh ħammuuda! | καλησπέρα [unclear word after] 
EG+FT Ḥammūda καλησπέρα ja settə Marejja 
EG+FT Ḥassūna καλησπέρα ja sett Asfɑsejjɑ 
GR Marija & Aspasija καλώς το ħassuuna καλώς το ħammuuda | τι χαμπάρια? | [unclear words 
after] 
EG Ḥammūda & 
Ḥassūna 
ʔeddina -tneen kazuuza wi-ħjaat waldik! 
GR Marija & Aspasija [not clear, probably] ʔeddi itneen kazuuza [from GR γκαζόζα] waaħid 
ħammuuda w ħassuuna w ṣɑllɑħu! 
  [they speak in GR]  
GR Sofuklīs ʔizzajjak Xassuuna? | ʔizzajjak Xammuuda? 
EG+FT Ḥammūda ne-xmeduh ja Sofukliis 
EG+FT Ḥassūna w-enta? | ʔizzajj il-xaal? 
GR Sofuklīs w-ɑllɑɑhi il-xaal zajj [sound defect] di xɑrɑɑm ʕaawiz ɑ-bɑṭṭɑluh xɑɑliṣ 
EG Ḥassūna ʔaj w-ɑllɑh ja Sofukliis j-axuuja rɑbbena j-tuub ʕaleek menha 
  [wife and daughters speek to him in GR] 
GR Sofuklīs xabiibi Xassuuna! | maʕaak fuluus salaf? 
EG+FT Ḥammūda fuluus salaf? [He laughs at him] | γεια σου κύριε Sofukliis ‖ jɑllɑ ja 
ħassuuna! 
EG Ḥassūna jɑllɑ ja ʕamm! | ʔaal fuluus ʔaal 
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GR Sofuklīs ʔistanna swajja! | ʔistanna swajja! 
EG+FT Ḥassūna ħabiibi Sofukliis Je n’ai de παράδες 
GR Sofuklīs ʔistanna swajja! 
  [Sofuklīs speaks with his wife and his daughters in GR] 
GR Sofuklīs xabiibi Xassuuna! | xabiibi Xammuuda! | kilma waxda | ʔoʕʕdu 
ʔitfɑḍḍɑlu! | miin di? 
EG Ḥassūna ʔɑllɑh! | di Hamlit 
GR Sofuklīs ʔaˑna 
EG Ḥassūna ʕaajiz tibeʕha di ja Sofoks? 
GR Sofuklīs muʃ biiʕuh ʔabadan wi rɑbbuna 
EG Ḥassūna ʔɑllɑh! ʔummɑɑl ʕajz eeh? 
GR Sofuklīs wi xiaat benti Aspasija! | wi-xiaat benti Marija! | ʔaˑna fi l-Ateena | 
waaxid ʔɑrtist | kibiir xɑɑliṣ 
EG Ḥammūda miʃ waʔtuh ja-si Hamlit | il-ʔiʕlaan itʕallaʔ wi l-beeʕ bokrɑ 
GR Sofuklīs xelmak xabiibi ʕalajja ‖ ʔenta ʕawiz ʔeeh? 
EG Ḥassūna ʕawiz eeh?! | ʔana gajj astelif mennak ja Sofukliis 
EG Ḥammūda hah | ʔaal geetak ja Sofukliis te-ʕenni laʔeetak ja Sofukliis meħtaas 
EG Ḥassūna id-dukkaan ħa-ti-tbaaʕ bokrɑ ja Sofukliis 
GR Sofuklīs [he laughs] ʔummə ʕaziiza xagaz? 
EG+FT Ḥassūna ʔɑɑh xagaz 
GR Sofuklīs xɑlɑɑṣ | ʔexna fi l-xawa sawa [then he speaks with his wife in GR] ‖ 
xabiibi Xassuuna! | ʕaawiz je-ksab [2SM] xamsiin gineeh kollə joom? 
EG Ḥassūna ma-fii-ʃ maaniʕ ʔabadan 
GR Sofuklīs suuf xabiibi! | ʔana je-ʕmil tijatru opera [sound defect] | ʔana -kallim 
Hamlit | Marejja w-Aspasejja jo-rʔuṣ à vivant | ʔenta ɣanni arabo ne-ksab 
filuus 
EG Ḥassūna ʔeeh rɑʔjɑk baʔa ja ħammuuda? 
EG Ḥammūda ʔɑllɑh! | wi ħa-nistanna ʔeeh?! | muwafʔiin ja si Sofukliis 
  [they speak in GR] 
  … …  
GR Sofuklīs ʔaloh! 
EG ‘Abd-il-Riḥīm ʔaloh ja mɑsɑrrɑ! 
GR Sofuklīs xawaaga Sofukliis Evangelus Dimitriaadis [GR Σοφοκλής Ευάγγελος 
Δημητριάδης] μικρό | miin? 
EG ‘Abd-il-Riḥīm ʔana ʕabd-ir-riħiim beeh kabiir ir-rɑħimejje gebli | rɑxiim rɑximejje?! 
GR Sofuklīs [sound defect] xawaaga Rixiim! | digiiga waaxid [he calls Marija and 
Aspazija, they speak in GR] 
  … 
GR Marija & Aspasija ħassuuna! ħassuuna! 
EG Ḥassūna ʔeeh ja Marejja? ʔeeh ja Asfɑsejjɑ? 
GR Marija & Aspasija fiih ḍujuuf fi t-tilifoon ʕaajiz ʔenta 
EG Ḥassūna ja nuur in-nabi! 
  … …  
EG ‘Abd-il-Riḥīm ʔeeh rɑʔjɑk ja ħɑḍrit il-mustɑʃɑɑr? 
EG Advisor w-ɑllɑɑhi ana ʃaajif ennu mɑʃruuʕ muʃ wala-boddə w-ismaʕ kalaami! 
GR Marija & Aspasija mus ʔismaʕ kalaamuh xɑḍrit muxtɑrɑm! 
  … 
EG Advisor bɑsiiṭɑ xɑɑliṣ | il-ʔustaaz Gamiil bitaaʕ imbaariħ | ʕanduh il-mɑsrɑħ wi 
koll il-lawaazim 
GR Marija & Aspasija oh xɑḍrit muxtɑrɑm! ευχαριστώ πολύ 
EG ‘Abd-il-Riḥīm ʕɑrɑbi ja xawagaat 
GR Marija & Aspasija mamnuniin xɑɑliṣ 
  … …  
GR Sofuklīs suuf muxtɑrɑm! | kulluh kwajjis | bassə ḍɑruuri ʔiʃtaɣal min bokrɑ 
GR Marija & Aspasija muʃ mumken ʔiza ni-stanna ktiir 
EG ‘Abd-il-Riḥīm leeh? 
GR Marija & Aspasija ʕasaan jimkin ʕariis bitaʕna ji-igi min Atiina 
GR Sofuklīs wi mis ji-siibu ji-staɣal fi kabareeh 
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EG ‘Abd-il-Riḥīm wi ʕirsanku doola ʕa-ji-igu meeta? 
GR Marija & Aspasija mus ni-ʕrɑf | jimkin ji-igu il-leela | jimkin ji-igu baʕdə waaħid sɑhr | ʔa-
hom ja muħtɑrɑm | Joku | Panajooti [GR Παναγιώτη] 
  1952 – Il-‘Īmān [Faith] 
EG Zanāti haat ʔajjə ħaaga m- elli b-jeʃrɑbuuhɑ hena 
EG Kosta fiih ʔalfə ṣɑnf | konjaak nibiit | zibiib 
EG Zanāti haat zibiib! 
EG Kosta bassə henaa | id-dafʕə muʔaddam 
EG Zanāti haat zibiib wi balaaʃ ʔellit ħaja! 
GR Panayōti axlan axlan maʕallim iz-Zanaati aˑfandi 
EG Kosta Zanaati afandi? | la-muʔɑxzɑ ja maʕallim! 
GR Panayōti xaaga ʔeeh xɑḍretak ṭɑlɑbtu? 
EG Kosta ṭɑlɑb zibiib | zibiib 
GR Panayōti jɑllɑ! | waaxid bɑnnuurɑ zibiibə ʔavaam! | xɑḍḍɑrtu hina ʃuwajja mɑnẓɑr 
niḍiif! ‖ [to Zanāti] pardon! [FR]  
EG Kosta bɑrdoon ‖ bɑnnuurit zibiib wi-l-mazza nḍiifɑ! 
GR Panayōti βρε ʔenta ma-fii-s moxxə ʔaddə keda fi r-rɑɑs bitaaʕ ʔenta | ʔenta ʕaajiz 
il-maʕallim iz-Zanaati ji-kɑssɑrtu l-maxallə btaaʕ ʔaˑna?! | fattaħ il-ʕeen 
taani mɑrrɑ fi s-soɣl bitaaʕak! 
EG Voice Kosta! 
EG Kosta ʔajwa gajj 
GR Panayōti jɑllɑ! suuf soɣlak! 
EG Client bi-t-ʔuul ʔeeh ja Banajooti?! | il-maʕallim Zanaati hena?! | miʃ momken 
GR Panayōti mis momkin?! | il-ʕeen bitaaʕak mis ji-suufu kuwajjis | boṣṣu xinaak! 
  1952 – Kās il-‘azāb [The Cup of Suffering] 
EG Maḥmūd [He speaks to Yanni in GR] m-a-laʔii-ʃ ʕandak fatla w-ʔebra wi-n-nabbi? 
GR Yanni ʔummɑɑl ummɑɑl [then the family speaks in GR] 
GR Elēni καλημέρα κύριε Maħmuud! 
EG+FT Maḥmūd καλημέρα 
GR Elēni ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
EG+FT Maḥmūd ευχαριστώ [sounds: xaristoo]  
GR Elēni wi-diinak κύριε Maħmuud! | ʔana ʕajza softu filmə ʕɑrɑbu 
EG Maḥmūd bassə keda? | min ʕinajja l-itneen ħɑɑḍir 
GR Elēni ευχαριστώ ευχαριστώ 
  …  
GR Elēni Neʕmat! | suftu baʔa ja Neʕmat xɑṣɑl ʔeeh?! 
EG Ne‘mat xeer? 
GR Elēni Olga 
EG Ne‘mat Olga?! 
GR Elēni Olga ʔelli kat hena ʔimbaarix bi-n-nɑḍḍɑɑrɑ di 
EG Ne‘mat ʔajwa ʕreftaha 
GR Elēni suftu [3SF] l-mandiil elli -nta ʕamaltuh | misektuh [3SF] bi-l-forza 
EG Ne‘mat maʕleʃʃ a-ʕmel-lik waaħid ɣeeruh 
GR Elēni ω ευχαριστώ ευχαριστώ ja Neʕmat | bass | wi-diinak! | ʔana ʕajza soɣli 
huwwa huwwa | wi-l-loon huwwa huwwa 
EG+FT Ne‘mat ʔɑɑh bass il-baraadis [GR παράδες] howwa howwa 
GR Elēni ḍɑruuri | il-xanafejja taxtə ʔamrik [sic.] 
  … … 
EG+FT Maḥmūd καλορίζικα ja madaam! 
GR Marīka ευχαριστώ κύριε Maħmuud! 
EG+FT Maḥmūd καλορίζικα κύριε 
GR Yanni ευχαριστώ ευχαριστώ και τα δικά σου 
EG Ne‘mat kaloreska jaʕni ʔeeh ja si Maħmuud? 
EG Maḥmūd jaʕni mabruuk 
EG Ne‘mat ʔɑɑh! 
EG+FT Maḥmūd taʕaali n-barik-lohom baʔa! ‖ [to Elēni] καλορίζικα!  
GR Elēni ευχαριστώ κύριου Maħmuud 
EG+FT Maḥmūd καλορίζικα 
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GR Ḫristu ευχαριστώ κύριου Maħmuud 
EG Ne‘mat kalu- | kalu- | kalu- ʔeeh ja si Maħmuud? 
EG Maḥmūd kaloreska [GR καλορίζικα] 
  …  
GR Yanni hooss! | hoss hoss! ‖ samaxtu! [‘listen’ IMP.2P] ‖ kullu s-settaat kullu 
xawagaat kullu mawgudiin xena | delwaxti [sic.] xɑḍrit majestru btaaʕ il-
orkestera btaaʕ ʔexna ʔilʕabtu waaxid ɣuˑna ʕalaʃaan il-αρραβώνες bitaaʕ 
Eleeni ‖ laakin ɣuˑna ja salaam | kullu samaxtu! ‖ [to the maestro] fɑḍḍɑl! 
kallim! 
  … … 
EG+FT Ne‘mat καλημέρα madaam! 
GR Marīka καλημέρα Neʕmat! 
GR Tony ṣɑbɑɑħ il-follə ja settə Neʕmat! 
EG Ne‘mat wi-n-nabi ma-ʃoftuu-ʃ si Maħmuud? 
GR Marīka κύριου Maħmuud? ‖ [she calls] Janni!  
EG+FT Ne‘mat καλημέρα ja si Janni! 
GR Yanni καλημέρα ja settə Neʕmat! 
  [Marīka and Yanni speak in Greak] 
GR Yanni [to Ne‘mat] laʔ muʃ ʃoftuh 
EG Ne‘mat ma-ʃoftuu-ʃ izzaaj?! | is-saaʕa baʔit sabʕa w lessa ma-xɑrɑg-ʃ 
GR Yanni [he calls] Eleeni!  
  [Elēni answers in GR] 
EG+FT Ne‘mat καλημέρα ja Eleeni! 
GR Elēni καλημέρα Neʕmat! 
  [Yanni and Elēni speak in Greak] 
GR Elēni [to Ne‘mat] jemkin nezil badri 
EG Ne‘mat ʔana ṣɑħjɑ mi l-fagrə ma-ʃoftuu-ʃ 
  [Yanni and Elēni speak in Greak] 
   
GR Elēni momkin [not clear] walla ʕajjaan 
EG Ne‘mat ʕajjaan?! | miʃ ji-ṣɑħħə bɑrḍu n-xɑbbɑṭ ʕaleeh? 
  [The family speaks in Greak] 
GR Elēni ne-xɑbbɑṭ 
GR Tony waagib bɑrḍu ja settə Neʕmat 
  … 
GR Yanni ω! καλημέρα κύριος Maħmuud! 
GR Marīka & Elēni καλημέρα κύριος Maħmuud! 
GR Yanni ʔinta lissa naajim? 
GR Marīka ʔenta -tʔɑxxɑrtə kitiir 
GR Elēni mus roxtu soɣlə leeh? 
GR Tony da -nta namusejjetak koħli ʔawi j-abu ħanafi 
EG Maḥmūd w-ɑllɑɑhi ʕajjaan in-nɑhɑr-dɑ ja Toni 
EG Ne‘mat leeh ja si Maħmuud? | maalak? | beʕd iʃ-ʃɑrrə ʕaleek! 
EG Maḥmūd miʃ ʕaarif gesmi hamdaan wi miʃ ʔaadir aʔuum ja settə Neʕmat 
EG Ne‘mat salamtak! alfə salaama! 
EG Maḥmūd ʔɑllɑɑh j-sallemik! 
GR Yanni ʔana kuntu ʕaawiz ji-stanna ʃuwajja maʕaak laakin | laazim ni-ruuħ fi ʃ-
ʃoɣl | γεια σου Maħmuud γεια σου! 
GR Marīka ʔana b-a-stanna fi l-ʔoodɑ | ʔiza kaan [2SM] ʕaawiz ħaaga kaallim 
mazmazeel! 
EG Maḥmūd mutʃakkir ʔawi ja madaam 
GR Tony ʕan ʔeznak baʔa j-abu ħanafi | law ma-kont-iʃ rɑɑjiħ il-madrasa la-kottə 
ʔaʕadtə mʕaak | ʔɑṣlə ʕandena n-nɑhɑrda ħeṣṣit ʔemla ʕɑrɑbi 
EG Maḥmūd laʔ iggadʕan | iggadʕan jɑllɑ ja Toni 
GR Elēni κύριε Maħmuud! 
EG Maḥmūd haah! 
GR Elēni wi-diinak! | il-xobbə nɑɑr walla mojjɑ? 
EG Maḥmūd howwa nɑɑr bi-ʕaʔl?! | da mlahlib | da ħariiʔa 
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GR Elēni xariiʔa?! | ooh! 
  … …  
EG+FT Maḥmūd καλημέρα ja madaam! 
GR Marīka καλημέρα κύριε Maħmuud! | καλορίζικα! 
EG Maḥmūd mutʃakkir ʔawi 
GR Marīka ʔenta roxtu [IPFV] s-soɣl in-nɑhɑr-dɑ? 
EG Maḥmūd ʔin-ʃaaʔa-llɑɑh 
GR Marīka Janni! 
GR Yanni mɑbruuk ja Maħmuud mɑbruuk! 
EG Maḥmūd rabbena j-baarik fiik 
GR Yanni xamdu li-llaah xamdu li-llaah 
GR Marīka Eleeni! | Antooni! 
GR Elēni ω κύριος Maħmuud! | ʔenta roħtu [IPFV] ʃ-ʃoɣl in-nɑhɑrda? 
EG Maḥmūd ʔaah -mmɑɑl 
GR Elēni mɑbruuk mɑbruuk 
GR Toni ħamdella ʕa-s-salaama j-abu ħanafi 
EG Maḥmūd mutʃakkir ja Toni ‖ ʕan ʔiznoku baʔa ʕaʃaan rɑɑjiħ iʃ-ʃoɣl 
  [The family speaks in Greak] 
GR Elēni xabbeet [‘I loved'] wa-la ban-si ʔalajja 
EG+FT Ne‘mat καλημέρα ja Eleeni! 
GR Elēni wi-diinak kallemti! | il-xobbə nɑɑr walla mɑjjɑ? 
EG Ne‘mat howwa nɑɑr bi-ʕaʔl | di nɑɑr ti-lahlib | ħariiʔa 
GR Elēni xariiʔa? | ʔebʔa xariiʔa ʕa-s-sellim 
EG Ne‘mat ħariiʔa ʔa-s-sellim?! 
GR Elēni ʔɑɑh | κύριος Maħmuud ʕa-s-sellim 
EG Ne‘mat Maħmuud?! 
GR Elēni αχ Παναγία μου! | ṣɑxiix il-ħobbə nɑɑr | mus mɑjjɑ 
  … …  
GR Elēni Neʕmat! | laazim suwajja moxxə ja Neʕmat | miʃ laazim ti-zʕal rooxak 
keda 
EG Ne‘mat faat talat saʕaat min saaʔit ma katabna l-kitaab wi lessa ma-gaa-ʃ 
GR Elēni xaalan ji-igi | αμέσως | laazim howwa waaħid kaas | ʕaʃaan ji-msik 
ʃuwajja courage [FR] | ʃuwajja sagiiʕ 
EG Ne‘mat ʔana kollə xoofi min il-kaas 
GR Elēni ʔistanni! | ʔana rɑɑħ ji-kallim il-ʔostɑ ji-ʕmil ʃuwajja tafriix | ʔostɑ! 
EG Belly Dancer naʕam ja rooħi 
GR Elēni ʔeeh ħa-ti-stannu keda?! | ma-fii-s soɣl?! | ganni! [sing!] | ʔuul suwajja 
vala ja vala! | ʕamaltu ʃuwajja φαντασία! 
EG Belly Dancer heheʔ | wala ja wala?! | ma ɣanneena lamma -thaddə ħelna ja-d-dalʕadi | 
iz-zaffa -tʔɑxxɑrit keda leeh? 
GR Elēni maʕless! | dilwaʔti ji-igi jal-ʕariis [sic.] | ʕamaltu z-zaffa | ʔemsektu 
παράδες | wi kollu rɑwwɑħ 
  … …  
GR Yanni ʔatʔɑxxɑrtu [3SM] ʃwajja | maʕaleʃʃ! | Maxmuud waaxid bana-ʔaadam | 
jemkin xɑṣɑl xaaga fi s-sikka 
GR Marīka Γιάννη! | έλα! 
GR Elēni έλα εδώ μπαμπά! 
GR Yanni [speaks in GR]  
GR Marīka [speaks in GR] ʕalasaan ʔeeh Maħmuud miskiin?! | il-bint di miskiin 
GR Yanni [speaks in GR]  
GR Elēni [speaks in GR] Maħmuud bɑrḍu gooz bitaaʕ howwa [her] 
  … 
GR Yanni ja Maxmuud! | mus ji-ṣɑħħə keda | mus ji-ṣɑħħə ʔabadan 
EG Maḥmūd ħa-ne-btedi baʔa fi j-ṣɑħħə w ma-j-ṣɑħħ-iʃ min dilwaʔti  
  …  
GR Elēni te-srɑb kaas ʔɑɑh | laakin mus ti-siib il-ʕɑruusɑ wi l-φαμίλια wi t-ruuħu 
te-srɑb te-srɑb te-srɑb 
EG Maḥmūd ʔenti maalik baʔa ja setti?! | ʔana b-ɑ-ʃrɑb min filuusi 
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  … … 
GR Elēni ʔeeh? maalik Neʕmat? 
GR Yanni kallemtu [IPR.2SF] xaasis eeh? 
EG Ne‘mat miʃ ʕarfa 
  [Yanni speaks in GR] 
GR Marīka ʃeddi ħeelik ja ħabebti! ‖ ʕala mahlik! | ʕala mahlik! | ʕala mahlik! | 
ʔoʕʕodi! 
GR Elēni mɑɑma! | lazim ni-giibu waaxid doktoor 
GR Marīka Γιάννη! έλα εδώ! | suufu [IPR.2SM] ħakiim bitaaʕ ʔeħna! 
  [they speak in GR] 
GR Yanni Toni! 
GR Tony rɑɑjiħ-loh ʔa-ho 
  [they speak in GR] 
GR Yanni Neʕmat! mɑbruuk! | θα γίνεις μητέρα 
EG Ne‘mat miteerɑ miin? 
GR Yanni μητέρα jaʕni | ʔenta gibtu waaxid walad ṣuɣɑjjɑr  
GR Marīka κύριου Maħmuud ħa-j-kuun mɑbsuuṭ kitiir  
GR Yanni καλώσ το Maxmuud!  
GR Marīka καλορίζικα 
GR Elēni καλορίζικα κύριου Maħmuud 
EG Maḥmūd ʔeeh fiih ħaaga? 
GR Elēni fiih waaxid beebi | Neʕmat fiih waaxid beebi 
EG Maḥmūd Neʕmat! | Neʕmat ħabebti | Neʕmat | ʔalfə mɑbruuk | ʔalfə mɑbruuk 
EG Ne‘mat ʔɑllɑh j-baarik fiik ja si Maħmuud  
GR Doctor  [stuttering] oh! mɑbruuk kitiir Maħmuud! | misektu [IPR.2SM] r-riʃetta! | 
ʔana katabtu kullu xaaga | kullu ħaaga 
  [Yanni speaks to the doctor in GR, giving him some money] 
GR Doctor  Maħmuud | laazim id-dawa da t-giibuh xaalan ħaalan ħaalan  
  …  
EG Maḥmūd mutʃakkir ʔawi ja xawaaga | ʔin-ʃaaʔa-llɑɑh -mma -ʔbɑḍ ħ-a-gib-lak il-
filuus di ħaalan 
GR Yanni ʕeeb ja Maxmuud | ʔeeh il-kalaam da?! | ʔexna hena waaxid familja 
EG Maḥmūd mutʃakkir ʔawi 
GR Yanni [to Marīka] … ʔiza kuntu [3SM] walad ʔana sammi 
GR Marīka wi leeh muʃ ana sammi?! 
GR Yanni laʔ | ʔana sammi Xasan 
GR Marīka ʔana sammi Αλέξανδρος  
GR Yanni ʔana sammi Xasan 
GR Marīka ʔana Αλέξανδρος [then they argue in GR] 
  ... … 
GR Marīka καλορίζικα χρυσα μου 
GR Yanni καλορίζικα ʔeeh?! | kallemtu [IPR.2SF] ʕɑrɑbi! | ʔexna bent balad [sic.] 
GR Marīka mɑbruuk ja rooxi! | mɑbruuk Αλέξανδρος 
GR Yanni Αλέξανδρος eeh?! | kallimtu Xasan | sittiin mɑrrɑ kallimtu Xasan | kalaam 
baʕdə keda ma-fii-ʃ 
  [They sing to the newborn in GR] 
GR Elēni ja xabiibi ja Xasan! | ja rooxi ja Xasan! | ja l-warda btaaʕ il-xobb | iṣ-ṣɑɑfi 
| ji-slam ʔideen elli xɑṭṭ il-mojjɑ | ja Xasan! | ja xabiibi ja Xasan! 
  … …  
EG Ne‘mat Eleeni! | settə Mariika! | xawaaga Janni! | xawaaga Janni! 
GR Yanni fiih ʔeeh? | gɑrɑ ʔeeh ja Neʕmat? 
EG Ne‘mat ʔentu xadtu ħasan ʔebni ʕandoku? 
GR Yanni laʔ | la ma-gaa-ʃ | ma-ʃofnaa-ʃ 
EG Ne‘mat ja mṣebti! | d-ana sajbaah fi l-ʔoodɑ rgeʕtə ma-lʔetuu-ʃ 
  [They speak in GR] 
GR Yanni laazim ji-kuun xɑrɑɑmi 
EG Ne‘mat ħɑrɑɑmi?! 
  … …  
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GR Marīka Maħmuud?! | Maħmuud | ħamdellah ʕa s-salaama 
EG Maḥmūd mutʃakkir ʔawi 
  [Marīka calls the family to tell them that Maḥmūd arrived] 
GR Yanni oh Maxmuud! | ħamdellah bi-s-salaam ja Maxmuud 
EG Maḥmūd ʔummɑɑl feen Neʕmat? 
GR Yanni Neʕmat? | fi l-mustaʃfa miskiin 
EG Maḥmūd mustaʃfa?! [sound defect] … 
GR Yanni ʔistanna xodni maʕaak ja Maxmuud! …  
  1952 – Mosmār Goḥā [Goha’s Star Turn] 
EG Abu Ṣafwān [Spy] ʔahlan ʔahlan ʔahlan | ʔahlan bi-s-sajjid il-muṭɑɑʕ wi-s-seef il-lammaaʕ 
wi-l-ħaakim iʃ-ʃugaaʕ 
TR Governor taħejjaat [cf. TR tahiyyât] ʃeex ʔabu-Ṣɑfwɑɑn | taħejjaat | kallim ʔaˈna | 
ʔeeh ʔɑxbɑɑr baˈlaz [sic.] ħɑẓrit ʒasuus muħtɑrɑm? 
EG Abu Ṣafwān il-gaamiʕ deh ja ganaab il-ħaakim | il-gaamiʕ dah howwa mɑṣdɑr il-
mataaʕib 
TR Governor minʃɑɑn ʔeeh gaamiʕ haaða mɑṣdɑr mataaˈʕib 




… wi bi-j-ħɑrrɑḍ in-naas ḍeddə ħokmə ganabkum 
TR Governor ʒanaab ħɑẓrit ʔaˈna laazim ʔesmaʕ xoṭbɑɑt ʃeex ʒoˈħa minʃɑɑn ʔuẓbuṭ 
huwwa ʔasnaaʔ kalaam bɑṭṭɑɑl ḍeddə ħɑẓrɑtˈna | ḍedd iħtilaal | ḍedd 
isteʕmɑɑr 
EG Abu Ṣafwān ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ja ganaab il-ħaakim! 
  … …  
TR Governor ʒanaab ħɑẓrit ʔaˈna | laazim ʔufrum ʒittat malʕuun ʃeex ʒoˈħa [not clear] 
ʒanderˈma! 
EG ‘Abbād … w- aʔɑṭṭɑʕ min gesmuh il-ɣada wi l-ʕaʃa li-l-kilaab wi l-ʔoṭɑṭ 
TR Governor ʔana laazim ʔeʕmil muħakamaat [cf. TR muhâkemât] | laazim qɑṭṭɑʕ 
lisaan ħɑẓrit xɑṭiib malʕuun | ħɑẓrit ʒoˈħa maʒuun 
EG Abu Ṣafwān bass ee | xod baalak ja ganaab il-ħaakim | ʔennə Goħa da rɑɑgil dahja | 
mɑkkɑɑr | wi ji-nfid min xorm il-ʔebra 
EG Ḥarīq [Gendarme] ħaʔʔa da zajj iz-zeebaʔ ma-ħadd-iʃ ji-ʕrɑf ji-ʔfeʃuh 
TR Governor ʒanaab ħɑẓrit ʔɛˈna dilvaqti ħaalan ʔiqfiʃ howa | miʃ momkin fɑlfɑṣɑɑt 
min ʔiˈdi | ʒanderˈma! ‖ ʔiẓrubu waaħid ħiṣɑɑr ʕala haaza il-ʤaamiʕ! | 
laazim taftiiʃ kollu waaħid ʔoxruʤ min al-ʤaamiʕ! | ʔemsik min kyllə 
waaħid kollə nuquud! | xɑwaatim masaabiħ | kollə ʃeeʔ ʔulṭuʃ! | minʃɑɑn 
ʒanaab ħɑẓrit ʔana ħaakim 
EG Gendarmes ħɑɑḍir j-afandim 
  … 
TR Governor man ja-kyyn muharriʒ maʒnuun? 
EG Goḥā’s Son ʔana ʔibnu Goħa wa ṭɑllɑɑʕu s-sanaaja | wa ʕindama ʔɑ-ḍiʕu l-kimaamata 
ta-ʕrifuuni | ʔabʔa ʔana ʔibnə Goħa | wi Goħa ji-bʔa ʔabuuja w- eħna l-
itneen ʔɑbbɑhɑɑt bɑʕḍ | mɑrrɑ ʔabuuja Goħa .. [interrupted]  
TR Governor sus! 
EG Goḥā’s Son suus ʔeeh wi ʕerɑsuus ʔeeh xɑḍḍetni | ja ʕamm enta baaliʕ ʔeeh? | dekka?! 
| ji-xrib beetak! ‖ [he shouts] jɑ-bɑ! jɑ-bɑ! 
TR Governor sus! ‖ taʕaala ʔAbu-Ṣɑfwɑɑn! ‖ ʔana laazim ʔiqṭɑʕ rɑqɑbaat [cf. TR 
rakabât] ʃeex ʒoˈħa ‖ taʕaala! 
EG Abu Ṣafwān … teʔlaʕ il-gazma walla telbis il-mazz? 
TR Governor ʔilbis [1SM] di | mazz mazz 
  …  
TR Governor hɑhɑɑ! 
EG Goḥā hɑhɑ! | da ṭeleʕ mineen da j-axuuja?! | hɑhɑhɑhɑɑ! 
TR Governor sus! | miʃ ʔinṭɑq! | miʃ ʔeftaħ ʃɑlɑɑḍiim! 
EG Goḥā ħɑɑḍir 
TR Governor ħɑẓretkum kallim ʔeeh li-l-muṣɑlliin? | ħɑẓretkum kallim ʔeeh li-l-
muṣɑlliin? | minʃaan ʔeeh ʔiʒabaat yok? 
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EG+FT Goḥā ʕalaʃaan ħɑẓretkum kallim miʃ ʔinṭɑq! miʃ ʔeftaħ ʃɑlɑɑḍiim! 
TR Governor ɑl-ʔɑɑn ʔeftaħ ʃɑlɑɑḍiim! | ʔinṭɑq! 
EG Gendarmes ʔikkallim! 
EG Goḥā ʔa-ʔuul ʔeeh?! | ʔisʔalni w-ana a-roddə ʕaleek! 
TR Governor ʃeex ʒoˈħa! 
EG+FT Goḥā ja rooħ ʃeex Goˈħa 
TR Governor ħɑẓretkum kallim muṣɑlliin fii xuṭubaat ʒomʕaat ʔittaqu -llɑɑh jɑ-
rħɑmkum min al-ʔafaat! | mumkin ʔifham [1SM] maʕna ʔeeh ʔafaat? 
EG+FT Goḥā w-ɑllɑɑhi m-a-ʔdɑr-ʃ a-ħkum ʔiza kaan ħɑẓretkum mumkin ʔifham walla 
muʃ mumkin ʔifham | ħɑẓretkum ʔɑdrɑ b-ħɑẓretˈkum 
TR Governor mumkin ʔifˈhaˑm [1SM] | laakin ħɑẓretak laazim ʔiʒʕalni ʔifham 
EG Goḥā ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
TR Governor maʕna ʔeeh ʔafaat ʃeex ʒoˈħa? 
EG Goḥā ʔaafaat gamʕə ʔaafa 
TR Governor ʔɑɑfa | ʔaafa 
EG Goḥā ʔaafa 
TR Governor ʔaafa jaʕni ħɑẓrɑtna? 
EG Goḥā la j-afandim | fiih farʔə been ʔaafa wi ʔafa | kama ʔenn fiih farʔə been 
ʔaafaat wi ʔafawaat 
TR Governor jaʕni ħɑẓrɑtna qafawaat? 
EG Goḥā tamaam afandim tamaam | qafawaat 
TR Governor güzel | mumkin ʔifham ħɑẓrɑtna | jaʕni ʔeeh qafawaat? 
EG+FT Goḥā qafawaat ʔafandim zajjə ma t-ʔuul lɑtɑfaat gamalaat | maʔamaat 
moħtɑrɑmaat 
TR Governor güzel güzel | qafawaat | ħɑẓrɑtna qafawaat 
EG Goḥā qafawaat ʔawi 
TR Governor ħɑẓretkum kallim fii xuṭubaat ʒomʕaat laazim ʔoṭrud ʕaduww | minʃaan 
bi-ja-akul ʔakloˈkym | ja-qtul ʃababukum | mumkin ʔefham [1SM] man ja-
kyyn ʕaduww ʃeex ʒoˈħa? 
EG Goḥā wi di ʕajza ʃɑrħ ja ganaab il-ħaakim?! | il-ʕadu howwa [the governer 
emits an eager sound] | il-gɑrɑɑd elli b-ja-akul zarʕena | wi zarʕena 
howwa ʔaklena | wi ʔaklena howwa zarʕena ‖ mennak li-llaah ja gɑrɑɑd 
il-kalb! 
TR Governor laakin ʒɑrɑɑd ʔoqtul ʔawlaadikim wa ʃababukum ʃeex ʒoˈħa? 
EG Goḥā ṭɑbʕɑn ʔoqtolhum min il-guuʕ afandim 
TR Governor güzel güzel 
EG Goḥā guzaaal ʔawi ja ħɑḍrit il-ħaakim iẓ-ẓɑ.. [interreppted] 
EG Abu Ṣafwān ʔeh ʔeh ʔeh ʔeh? | il-ʔeh? | iẓ-ẓɑh? ‖ saamiʕ ja ganaab il-ħaakim? | bi-j-
ʔuul iẓ-ẓɑh ‖ samʕiin? | iẓ-ẓɑh | ʕaajiz ji-ʔuul il-ħaakim iẓ-ẓɑɑlim 
EG Goḥā ʔabadan wi-ʃɑrɑfɑk! 
EG Abu Ṣafwān ʔiṭlɑʕ min dool! | ʔenta kontə ʕaajizə t-ʔolha bassə ʔɑṭɑmtaha [sic.]  
EG Goḥā ma-ʔɑṭɑmt-iʃ ħaaga gak ʔɑṭmə rʔabtak! | ʔana ʔɑṣdi aʔuul il-ħaakim iz | 
iẓ-ẓɑɑjiṭ 
TR Governor maʕna ʔeeh ẓɑɑjiṭ ʃeex ʒoˈħa? 
EG Goḥā jaʕni rɑɑgil ʔebnə ħɑẓẓ | fɑrɑjħi | ti-ħebbə te-nbesiṭ wi te-bsiṭ in-naas 
wajjaak 
TR Governor hɑhɑɑ | ʃeex ʒoˈħa | ħɑẓritˈna ʔefham il-ʔaan ʔanna ħɑẓrɑtkum muxxə 
kibiir kibiir 
EG Goḥā [overlapping] il-ʕafwə j-afandim il-ʕafwə j-afandim 
TR Governor minʃaan haaza | nu-riid ʔiʕtimaad ʕalajˈkym fii tafhiim ʃaʕb | fawaaʔid 
ʔiħtilɑlaat [sic.] | fawaaʔid ʔistiʕmɑrɑɑt | kallim ʃaʕb ʔanna muħtallə 
ʕaajiz ʕallim ʃaʕb | ʕaajiz nɑwwɑr ʃaʕb | ʕaajiz ʔeħmi ʃaʕb 
EG Goḥā bassə keda ja ħɑḍrit il-ħaakim? | ɣaali wi ṭ-ṭɑlɑb rixiiṣ j-axuuja 
TR Governor mamnuun ʃeex ʒoˈħa | mamnuun | teşekkürât ederim 
EG Goḥā il-ʕafwə j-afandim  
TR Governor fii-ma baʕd | ʔeʕmil [1SM] mukafaʔaat [cf. TR mükâfât] | salaamu 
ʕalajkym 
EG Goḥā ʕala l-moʔminiin is-salaam! 
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  … 
TR Governor ʔeftaħ ʕeeˈnak ħɑẓrit ʒasuus bitaʕ ħɑẓrɑtna! | ʔoqʕod been muṣɑlliin 
minʃaan ʔesmaʕ kalaam ʒoˈħa ḍedd isteʕmɑrɑɑt ḍedd iħtilalaat 
EG Abu Ṣafwān taħtə ʔɑmrɑk ja ganaab il-ħaakim | ʔana min in-nɑhɑr-dɑ te-ʕtiberni 
gasusak il-xɑɑṣ | gasusak il-ʔamiin | Goħa da laazim a-geb-lak daaɣuh 
TR Governor ʔɑɑh! | âferim âferim | ʔɑfkɑɑr ħɑẓreˈtak ʔittefiq tamaam sava saˈva maʕa 
ʔɑfkɑɑr ħɑẓrɑtna | ħɑẓretak min haaza l-joom ʒasuus ʔimbrɑturejjaat [a 
word after was censored] 
EG+FT Abu Ṣafwān teşekkürât efendim teşekkürât | maʕa s-salamaat 
TR Governor ʕasaakir! 
  … … 
TR Governor mɑrħɑbɑ mɑrħɑbɑ! | tafɑẓẓɑl! 
EG Abu Saḥtūt 
(Shylock) 
ʔintiʔem-li mennuh ja ganaab il-ħaakim! | ʔirmiih fi s-segnə ja ganaab il-
ħaakim! 
TR Governor man ja-kyyn howa? | kallim! 
EG Abu Saḥtūt iʃ-ʃeex elli daʔnuh robʕə metr | ʔabu ʃeeba w heeba 
TR Governor ʃeex ʒoˈħa?! 
EG Abu Saḥtūt da ʃeex mɑnṣɑr | ʃeex ʕiʃɑɑbit luṣuuṣ 
EG Goḥā ma-t-ṣaddaʔuu-ʃ ja ganaab il-ħaakim | da rɑɑgil murɑɑbi w ʔaliil iz-
zemma | law ṣɑllɑ rɑkʕa li-llaah je-ħsenhum rɑkʕiteen 
EG Abu Saḥtūt ʔexrɑs! | ja bakkaaʃ ja hawwaaʃ ja lɑṭṭɑɑʃ! | d-ana ħ-a-fḍɑħɑk ʔuddaam il-
balad kollaha | ja ħɑrɑɑmi l-ħalla 
TR Governor ħalˈla?! | ʃeex ʒoˈħa ʔesrɑq ħalˈla?! 
EG Goḥā ʔabadan ja ganaab il-ħaakim | da rɑɑgil muftari 
EG Abu Saḥtūt muftari?! | ma-xadt-iʃ menni l-ħelal? 
EG Goḥā xadtohum 
EG Abu Saḥtūt wi homma feen? 
EG Goḥā maatu 
EG Abu Saḥtūt maatu?! | ja xalʔə ja-huu! | ħaddə j-ṣaddaʔ enn il-ħelal bi-t-muut?! | baʔa 
da j-xoʃʃə ʕaʔli?! 
EG Goḥā w-iʃmeʕna xaʃʃə ʕaʔlak ennohum bi-je-wledu?! 
EG Abu Saḥtūt laʔannak warretni l-ħalla ṣ-ṣuɣɑjjɑrɑ w ʔolt-eli weldetha l-kibiira ʔomtə 
ṣaddaʔtak 
EG Goḥā ma-daam ṣaddaʔt enn il-ħalla weldit | miʃ ʕaajiz ti-ṣaddaʔ ennaha maatit 
leeh?! 
TR Governor ʔenta ʕandak ħilal ʔAbu-Saħtuut ʃeex ʒoˈħa? 
EG Goḥā kaanit ʕandi w raggaʕtaha l-ʔɑṣħɑbhɑ ja ħɑḍrit il-ħaakim 
EG Abu Saḥtūt di melki 
EG Goḥā laʔ | miʃ melkak | ʔenta xadtaha min iṣħɑbhɑ l-foʔɑrɑ | tasdiidan li-r-reba 
l-faaħiʃ elli fɑrɑḍtuh ʕaleehum | w-ana raggaʕtaha l-ʔɑṣħɑbhɑ 
TR Governor minʃaan ʔeeh ʔeʕmil keda ʃeex ʒoˈħa?! | ʔenta qɑɑḍi? | ʔenta ʒanderˈma? 
[cf. TR jandarma] | ʔenta ʕaskɛr [cf. TR asker]  
EG Abu Ṣafwān da nɑṣb | da -ħtijaal | di to-ʕtɑbɑr serʔa 
TR Governor tɑmɑɑm tɑmɑɑm muʔakkɛd 
EG Goḥā ʔana ma-xadt-iʃ ħelaluh ɣɑṣbin ʕannuh | howwa -lli gabhum li-ħaddə beeti 
EG Abu Saḥtūt laʔannak ɣaʃʃetni w balafteni wi ḍħektə ʕala ʕaʔli 
EG Goḥā ʔana ḍħektə ʕaleek?! ‖ ʔɑṣl il-ħikaaja ja ganaab il-ħaakim | ʔenni kont 
istaʔgartə mennuh ħalla b-ɑrbɑʕ daraahim | wi taani joom raggaʕt-eluh l-
ħalla wi mʕaaha ħalla zɣɑjjɑrɑ | wi ʕolt-eluh ʔenn il-ħalla l-kibiira 
weldetha ʕandi | ʔaam min ṭɑmɑʕuh wi gaʃaʕuh wi boxluh fereħ wi 
ṣaddaʔ wi xad il-mawluuda menni | min ɣeer ma ji-sʔalni ʔajjə kelma 
wala j-naqeʃni | wi baʕdə talat-t-ejjaam roħt-elu ʔɑstɑʔgɑr mennuh l-ħalla 
taani | fa-min ʕeenuh l-farɣa rɑɑħ ʃaajil koll il-ħelal wi gabhum ʕandi fi l-
beet | w-itrɑggaani ʔenni ʔa-walledhum zajjə ma walledt il-ħalla l-
ʔawwalanejja | wi taani joom gaani min badri je-sʔal ʕan il-ħelal wi wlaad 
il-ħelal | ʔomtə ʔolt-eluh il-baʔejja f ħajaatak ja Abu-Saħtuut | il-ħelal 
kollohum maatu f ħomma n-nifaas j-axuuja 
TR Governor laakin haaza ɣeer maʕquul | fiih ħalˈla bi-j-muut?!  
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EG Goḥā ʔummɑɑl fiih ħelal bi-je-wledum?! | ʕala ʔajjə ħaal ʔana raggaʕt il-ħelal 
li-ʔɑṣħɑbha ja ħɑḍrit il-ħaakim ‖ ʃeddə ħeelak j-Abu-Saħtuut kollə ħajjə 
msiiruh j-muut [the audience repeats this] 
TR Governor sus! hayvanat nɑṭiqɑɑt [cf. TR nâtıka] ‖ ʔesmaʕ ʃeex ʒoˈħa! | ʔenta 
marfuud | miʃ ʔeʃtaɣal ʔimaam ʒaamiʕ ʔɛbaˈdan 
EG Goḥā wi leeh il-ʔazejja di ja ganaab il-ħaakim?! | ʔana ʕamaltə ħaaga?! 
TR Governor evet! | evvelen [sounds: ʔavvaˈlɛn] | kallim naas fi xoṭbɑɑt ʒumʕaat 
kalaam ḍeddə ħɑẓrɑtna | minʃaan ʔeʕmil sɑwrɑɑt muẓɑhɑrɑɑt | minʃaan 
kida ħɑẓrɑtˈna ʔirfid ʔenta | saniyen [sounds: sɑɑnijan] | ʔesrɑq ħelal 
ʔAbu-Saħtuut | minʃaan keda ħɑẓrɑtˈna ʔeħbis ʔenta | sâlisen [sounds: 
sɑɑlisan] | ʔorquṣ ɣanni ʔamaam makam hazretleri ħaakim ʔɑẓiim | 
minʃaan kida ħɑẓrɑtna ʔiʒlid ʔenta 
EG Goḥā ʔana miʃ ħ-a-naffiz ʔajjə ħokmə min ʔaħkaamak di ʔella ʔiza naffizttuuh 
bi-l-ʔewwa 
TR Governor kallim ʔeeh maʒnuun?! 
EG Goḥā ʔana miʃ magnuun | ʔana ʔaʕʔal mennak | wa li-zaalik ʔaħebb a-ʔol-lak 
kelmeteen | ʔana la ʔɑ-xḍɑʕ fi baladi di ʔella li-ħokm ʃɑxṣə waaħid wi 
howwa mawlaaja s-sulṭɑɑn ‖ ja-ʕiiʃ mawlaana s-sulṭɑɑn! [the audience 
repeats this] 
TR Governor sus! 
EG Goḥā ʔenta -lli suus bi-jo-nxor fi ʕɑḍmə baladna | il-kariima l-miḍjaafa di | 
ʔenta daxiil ʕaleena | ʔenta mustaʕmir | wa li-zaalik | rɑbbena ħa-je-xrib 
beetak ʕan ʔariib bi-ʔezni-llaah 
TR Governor sus! mel'un kabahat zibalaat ‖ ʔiqbiḍu ʕaleeh! | ħuṭṭuuh fi zinzanaat! 
EG Abu Ṣafwān ja ganaab il-ħaakim! | ʕaajiz ti-nteʔim min Goħa ʃɑrr intiʔaam | xalli l-
ʕɑskɑr ja-xduuh ji-wadduuh beetuh wi j-sallimuuh li-mrɑɑtuh! 
TR Governor minʃaan ʔeeh ʔAbu-Ṣɑfwɑɑn? 
EG Abu Ṣafwān laʔennə mrɑɑtuh ʔOmm-il-ɣoṣn ʔɑfẓɑʕ wi ʔalʕan ʕaleeh min kollə 
suguun il-ʕaalam | bi-t-wɑḍḍɑbuh b-lakakemha | wi te-sloxuh bi-lsaanha | 
wi te-sʔiih il-morr wi l-ħɑnḍɑl min kiʕaanuh 
TR Governor güzel | güzel ‖ ʒanderˈma! | xuzu ʃeex ʒoˈħa wadduuh fi beet howwa 
sallimuuh li-mrɑɑtuh! 
EG Goḥā laaʔ | ʔana f ʕɑrḍɑk ja ganaab il-ħaakim | ʔana f ʕɑrḍɑk ja ganaab il-
ħaakim | ʔorboṭni f ṭɑħuunɑ! | ʔermiini fi l-bɑħr! | bass ma-t-waddinii-ʃ li-
mrɑɑti ʔOmm-il-ɣoṣn | ʔilaahi jo-ʔṣuf ʕomrɑhɑ ja rɑbb! 
TR Governor miʃ momkin ‖ ħɑriiq! | ʕabbaad! | wadduuh li-mrɑɑtuh! 
  … 
TR Governor ɑl-ʔɑɑn ʔAbu-Ṣɑfwɑɑn | ʃuwajja tɑfriiħaat [cf. TR tefrîhât] | ʃuwajja 
fɑntɑzejjaat | minʃɑɑn mazagaat | haaza fawaaʔid ʔistiʕmɑɑr | fawaajid 
ʔiħtilalaat ʔAbu-Ṣɑfwɑɑn 
EG Abu Ṣafwān rɑbbuna j-diim ʕaleek il-ħɑẓẓə ja ganaab il-ħaakim wi j-xalliik-lena! 
TR Governor rɑqiṣɑɑt! | muɣannijaat! | hadem! | haşem! [sound: xadɛm, ħaʃɛm] | yemek 
| meşrubat 
EG  … … 
TR Governor salaam ʤanaab sulṭɑɑn! | salaam ħɑẓrɑɑt wuzɑrɑɑ! | salaam ʤanaab 
sulṭɑɑn! | salaam ħɑẓrɑɑt wuzɑrɑɑ! | minʃaan ʔeeh miʃ roddu salaam? 
EG Goḥā ʔeħna min in-nɑhɑr-dɑ ʔalɣeena l-muʕahda 
TR Governor ʃeex ʒoˈħa | kallim mɑẓbuuṭ ʤanaab sulṭɑɑn? 
EG Sultan kalaam iʃ-ʃeex Goħa taʕbiirun ṣɑɑdiq ʕan ʔirɑɑdɑt iʃ-ʃaʕb | wa ʔirɑdɑtuna 
heja ʔirɑɑdɑt iʃ-ʃaʕb ja ħɑḍrɑt il-ħaakim 
TR Governor laaˈkin ʔilɣɑɑʔ muʕahadaat [cf. TR muâhede] | la mymkin min ʒaanib 
waaħid 
EG Goḥā il-muʕahda ʕulɣejat min iṭ-ṭɑrɑfeen miʃ min ṭɑrɑf waaħid | w-ntu [sic.] -lli 
ʔalɣatuuha min joom ma ʔɑmḍɑtuuha | xɑlɑɑṣ muʕahda jook [TR yok] | 
ʔiħtilaal jook | ʔistiʕmɑɑr jook 
TR Governor ʔizzaaj muʕahadaat yok?! 
EG Goḥā ʔentu silaaħ jook [TR yok] w-eħna muʕahda [raspberry] jook  
TR Governor minʃaan ʔeeh kallim ʔenta keda ʃeex ʒoˈħa? | ʔenta maʒnuun?! 
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EG Goḥā ʔana miʃ maʒnuun | ʔana ʔaʕʔal mennak wi min elli ʃajjaʕuuk wi min elli 
gabuuk 
TR Governor sus! | vallah billah! | laazim kalbiʃ [1SM] ʔenta | laazim ʔesʤin ʔenta ‖ [to 
guards] ʔimsikuuh! 
EG Sultan sibuuh! | ma-fii-ʃ hena ʔajjə solṭɑ ɣeer solṭeti ʔana 
TR Governor ʤanaab sulṭɑɑn ʔafxam | minʃaan ʔeeh kallim ʒoˈħa maʕa ħɑẓrɑtiˈna? | 
howwa miʃ ʔemlik ṣifɑɑt rasmejjaat [cf. TR sıfat resmiyyet]  
EG  … 
TR Governor ʒanderˈma! 
EG Sultan ʔajjuha l-gunuud! 
  … 
TR Governor ʔensiħaab! 
  … …  
EG Goḥā … wa ta-talɑxxɑṣ haazihi l-qaḍejja .. [interrupted] 
TR Governor ħɑẓɑrɑɑt quḍɑɑt muħtɑrɑmiin! | laazim ʔiṣdɑɑr ʔaħkaam fii qaḍejjaat [cf. 
TR kaziyye] musmɑɑr fii haaza l-joom | minʃaan ħɑṣɑl taʔʤilaat kasirɑɑt | 
bi-duun ṣuduur ʔaħkaam 
EG Goḥā il-maħkama ma-te-ʔdɑr-ʃi ti-tsɑrrɑʕ bi-l-fɑṣl fi haazihi l-qaḍejja min ɣɑjri 
maa ta-ṭmaʔinnə ʔila salaamat il-ħokm 
TR Governor laakin ʔana ʔoṭlob ʔiṣdɑɑr ʔaħkaam sariʕaat 
EG Goḥā la solṭɑta li-ʔaħadin ʕala l-qɑḍɑɑʔ ʔella l-ħaqqa wa l-ʕadl | wa la-bodda 
ʔan ja-kuuna l-qɑḍɑɑʔu baʕiidan ʕan ʃahawaati l-ħakimiina wa l-
maħkumiin … 
  … 
TR Governor sus! | haybetüllah la'netüllah | ħɑẓrit qɑɑḍi quḍɑɑ! [cf. OT kâdilkudât] | 
minʃaan ʔeeh miʃ ʔoħkum qawaam qabla wuquuʕ muẓɑhrɑɑt ʔiʃtibakaat? 
EG Goḥā la-bodda li-l-ʕadli ʔan ja-ʔxuza mɑgrɑɑhu ja ħɑḍrɑt il-ħaakim iẓ-ẓɑ- | iẓ-
ẓɑɑjiṭ 
TR Governor laakin ħɑẓreˈtak ʔonẓur fi qaḍejjaat musmɑɑr munzu sabʕiin joom 
EG Goḥā wi ʔeh jaʕni?! | ma fiih ʔɑḍejja baʔa-lha ziaada ʕan sabʕiin sana | wi lwssa 
ma-tħakam-ʃi fiiha 
EG Audience ja-ħja l-ʕadl! | ja-ʕiiʃ Goħa qɑɑḍi l-quḍɑɑ! 
TR Governor sus! | kabahat zibalaat vekahat | kalaam faaˈriɣ | sus! 
  …  
EG Goḥā … baʔa t-siib il-beet ʕaʃaan il-musmɑɑr?! 
TR Governor ʕaʤiib w-ɑllɑɑh ɣariib w-ɑllɑɑh | minʃaan ʔeeh ʔoħʃur nafsak ħɑẓrit 
qɑɑḍi?! | xɑlɑɑṣ | ħɑṣɑl tanazulaat ʕan ħuquuq | minʃaan ʔeeh ʔeħṣɑl 
muʒadalaat munaqaʃaat tadaxxulaat min maħkamaat?! [cf. TR mahkeme]  
EG Goḥā laʔannə ma-fiiʃ ʔinsaan ʕaaʔil je-ʕmil keda 
  … 
EG Goḥā is-salaam ɣaali ṣɑħiiħ | laakin il-ʕadlə wi l-ħorrejja ʔaɣla mennuh bi-ktiir 
TR Governor aman ya rabbi aman! | ʕaʤiib w-ɑllɑɑh ɣariib w-ɑllɑɑh | ṣɑɑħib beet 
kallim howwa muʃ ʕaawiz beet | ħɑẓretak ʕaawiz raʒʒaʕ-luh beet bi-l-
quwwaat?! | ɣɑɑnim wa ħammaad ʔiṣṭɑlɑħu sɑvɑ sɑvɑ xɑlɑɑṣ kalaam | 
aman! 
EG Goḥā ṣolħə ʔeeh da?! … 
TR Governor sus! | ʔenta manaxoljaat | ʔenta ʃ-ʃiṭɑɑn | ʔenta ʔIbliis 
EG Goḥā elli jo-nṣur il-ħaʔʔə ma-je-bʔaa-ʃi ʃṭɑɑn | iʃ-ʃiṭɑɑn howwa -lli je-hzim il-
ħaʔʔə w jo-nṣur iẓ-ẓolm 
  … …  
TR Governor maskiin ʒoˈħa! | maskiin ħammɛɛd! | minʃaan ʔeeh ʔiid ʔentum mɑħṭuuṭ fi 
kalaboʃaat? ‖ ʒanderˈmɛ! | ʃiil kalabooʃ 
EG Goḥā ma ʔolna ma-fii-ʃ luzuum li-kalabooʃ | kɑttɑr xeerak ja ʔɑrɑʔooʃ ʕala 
fakkə kalabooʃ! 
TR Governor laa muʔaxazaat sajjid ʒoˈħa! | laa muʔaxazaat! | laazim muʕamalaat 
ṭɑjjibaat maʕa ħɑẓreˈtak wi maʕa ħammaad 
EG Goḥā bassə ja tɑrɑ ʔeeh wɑrɑ l-muʕamalaat iṭ-ṭɑjjibaat di ja tɑrɑ?! 
TR Governor xɑjrɑn sajjid ʒoˈħa xɑjrɑn | ṣɑddiq ħɑẓrɑtˈnɛ! | ṣɑddiq ħɑẓrɑtˈnɛ! 
EG Ḥammād ji-ṣɑddɑʔɑk ezzaaj w- entu ṭuul ʕomroku ma kontu ṣɑdʔiin maʕaana?! 
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TR Governor te-ʕrɑf ʃeex ʒoˈħa | minʃaan ʔeeh ħɑẓrɑtna ħɑẓrɑt ʔila hona? 
EG Goḥā w-ɑllɑɑhi miʃ ʕaarif minʃaan ʔeeh 
TR Governor minʃaan ḍɑmiir ħɑẓrɑtˈnɛ 
EG+FT Goḥā ḍɑmiir ʔenta?! | ḍɑmiir ħɑẓretkum ja ʒanaab ħaakim muħtall | fii qɑrɑfaat 
| maʕa ʔamwaat 
TR Governor fii qɑrɑfaat?! | kallim ʔeeh ʃeex ʒoˈħa?! 
EG Goḥā kalaami wɑɑḍiħ geddan | ḍɑmiirɑk ma-luu-ʃ wuguud fi l-ʕaalam | 
ḍɑmiirɑk majjit min zamaan 
TR Governor ħɑẓreˈtak vɑɑħid nükteci [sounds: nuktaʤi] kibiir ʃeex ʒoˈħa | kibiir 
xɑɑliṣ 
EG Goḥā te-ʔdɑr ti-wɑḍḍɑħ-lena ganaabak ʔeeh ʔasbaab zijɑrtak min ɣeer la laffə 
wala dɑwɑrɑɑn? 
TR Governor minʃaan xeer ṭɑbˈʕan 
EG Goḥā xeer?! | ʔeħna ħa-n-ʃuuf min wɑrɑɑk xeer?! 
TR Governor ẓɑruuri 
EG Goḥā ṭɑb eħlif ʕala keda! 
TR Governor ʔoqsim bi-ʃɑrɑfi! 
EG Goḥā laʔ laʔ | ʔeħlif-li b-ħaaga tanja min fɑḍlɑk! 
TR Governor [to Ḥammād] ħɑẓrɑtna kallim maʕaak ʔenˈta | moxxə ʔenta fiih nɑẓɑfaat | 
mafhumejjaat | miʃ min lijaaqaat [cf. TR liyâkat] sajjid ħammad ʔistimrɑɑr 
muʕakasaat ḍedd ʒujuuʃ ʔeħtilaal | laazim muʕakasaat yok ʔiħtiʒaʒaat [cf. 
TR ihticâcât] yok 
EG Ḥammād ʔana maʕaak laazim ni-bɑṭṭɑl eħtigagaat 
TR Governor güzel güzel! | moxxə ʔinta fiih ħettit ʔɑlmɑɑẓ | ʔiˈzan | ma rɑʔjuk sajjid 
ħammad? 
EG Ḥammād feʕlan laazim ni-bɑṭṭɑl l-eħtigagaat | laazim ni-xɑṭebkum bi-l-loɣa -lli b-
te-fhamuuha 
TR Governor haybetüllah la'netüllah | moxxə ʔinta fiih ħettit zɑlˈɑṭ ‖ laakin moxxə 
sajjid ʒoˈħa .. [interrupted] 
EG Goḥā fiih ʕɑrɑbejjiteen zɑlɑṭ wi dabʃə ma-ti-tʕeb-ʃə roohak! 
TR Governor ʔesmaʕ ʒoˈħa! 
EG Goḥā ʔewʕa keda l-a-xnefak 
TR Governor ʔesmaʕ ʒoˈħa! | miʃ ʔensa ʔennə ħajaatak taħtə rɑħmit ʔeħtilaal 
EG Goḥā wi ħajaat ʔeħtilaal taħtə rɑħmit iʃ-ʃaʕb 
TR Governor ħɑẓrɑtna miʃ ħɑẓɑr ʔila hona minʃaan ʔelʕab maʕaaak muħɑwɑrɑɑt 
mudɑwɑrɑɑt munɑwɑrɑɑt [cf. TR muhâverât müdâveret] 
EG+FT Goḥā ʔummɑɑl gajjə ʕaʃaan te-lʕab domɑnɑɑt ṭɑwlɑɑt ʃɑṭɑrɑngaat?! 
TR Governor ʃeex ʒoˈħa ʔesmaʕ! | ʔesmaʕ ʃeex ʒoˈħa ħabiibi! | momkin ʔeʕmil [2SM] 
waaħid mɑnʃurɑɑt | waaħid bajanaat | kallim ʃaʕb | laazim huduuʔ | laazim 
sakinaat minʃaan mɑṣlɑħit bilaad | laazim kallim ʃaʕb ʃaʕbə ʔefham | 
ʔanna ʒujuuʃ ʔiħtilaal mawʤuud fii biladkum | minʃaan ħimaajit ʔɑrɑɑḍi 
ʔɑwṭɑɑn min al-fɑwḍɑwejjiin | al-ħɑrɑɑmejja an-naʃʃaliin | wi lamma 
ħɑẓrɑtna ni-ʃuuf ʔanna l-xɑṭɑr ʕala bilaadikum yok | kɑzɑɑlik ʒamiiʕ 
ʒujuuʃ ʔiħtilaal yok | kallim ʃaʕb kida ʃeex ʒoˈħa! | kallim! 
EG Goḥā te-ftekir enn iʃ-ʃaʕbə ħa-j-ṣaddaʔni law ʔolt-elu l-kalaam il-faariɣ elli bi-t-
ʔuuluh da? 
TR Governor laazim ṣɑddɑq kalaam | ʃaʕbə ħibbə ʔinta | naffiz kalaam ʔinta 
EG Ḥammād laazim te-fham kuwajjis ʔenn il-ʔɑmrə ʔɑṣbɑħ bi-jad iʃ-ʃaʕb | wi ʔirɑɑdɑt 
iʃ-ʃaʕb fawqa kollə ʃeeʔ 
TR Governor ħammad ʕaziizi | ʃeex ʒoˈħa laazim kallim ʃaʕb | ʔanna haaza l-balad 
vɑɑħid samaka ṣɑɣiir fii waaħid ħuut kibiir ʕaawiz ʔeblaʕ koll il-ʕaalam 
EG Goḥā is-samaka ṣ-ṣuɣɑjjɑrɑ balʕa ħuut kibiir ʔawi min il-ʔimaan bi-llaah | wala 
j-hemminaa-ʃ ʔajjə ħuut min ṣɑnfokum | ħa-ni-nteṣer bi-ʔezni-llaah 
TR Governor laakin di mɑṣɑɑjib xɑṭirɑɑt | ħɑẓrɑtna laazim ʔemnaʕ haazih in-nihajaat 
il-ʕoẓmɑ 
EG Goḥā ma te-mnaʕu! | howwa ħaddə ħajeʃkum?! 
TR Governor ʃeex ʒoˈħa! 
EG Goḥā naʕam 
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TR Governor laazim ʔeħṣɑl taʕavunaat [cf. TR teâvünât] sawa sawa | koll id-diwal 
laazim ʔeʕmil ʔittifaqaat minʃaan taʕawun sawa sawa 
EG Goḥā ja ʕɑbiiṭ! | it-taʕaawun ma-je-ħṣɑl-ʃə bi-ḍ-ḍɑɣṭə wi l-qowwa | wa ʔinnama 
li-ḍɑmɑɑn in-nagaaħ | ja-gib ʔan ja-temmə haaza t-taʕaawun bi-r-reḍɑ wi 
l-qabuul 
EG Ḥammād wi laazim ti-fhamu kwajjis | ʔennə miʃ ħa-j-kuun benna w benkum ʔajjə 
taʕaawun ʔella ʔiza tammə galaaʔ gujoʃkum min hena 
TR Governor miʃ momkin ħɑẓrɑtna ʔuxruʒ min baab | minʃaan ʕaduww | ʔudxul min 
baab saani 
EG Goḥā ʕadowwokum ʔiza haagim baladna min ʔajjə joom ħa-je-bʔa ʕadewwena -
ħna kamaan 
EG Ḥammād wi fi l-waʔtə da ħa-ne-ʕrɑf ni-ħarbuh bi-kollə slaaħ | wi ħa-ne-fdi 
wɑṭɑnna bi-l-ʔɑrwɑɑħ 
TR Governor haaza kalaam talamiiz | ʔizzaaj momkin ħaarib ʕadowwə muhaaʒim?! 
EG Goḥā di ħallaha bɑsiiṭ | ti-tfɑḍḍɑl ʕasakerkum to-xrug min baladna | wi t-siib 
ʔasliħetha l-ʕasakerna 
TR Governor sus! | ʔenta laazim ʔodxul mɑristaan [cf. TR bimaristan] | maʕquul ʒanaab 
ʃeex ʕɑbqɑri ʒujoʃna sallim silaaħ li-ʒujoʃkum?! | momkin sallim silaaħ li-
balad miʃ ħebbə ħɑẓrɑtna?! | miʃ ʕaawiz ħɑẓrɑtna?! 
EG Ḥammād ʔeħna miʃ ħa-na-xud menkum is-silaaħ li-llaah 
TR Governor ʔesmaʕ ʃeex maʒnuun! | ʔana miʃ ḍɑjjɑʕ ʔavqaat fii munaqaʃaat ʕaqimaat | 
ʔimẓi huna! 
EG Goḥā ʔeeh da? 
TR Governor haaza mɑnʃurɑɑt min kollə ʃaʕb minʃaan ʔemnaʕ sɑwrɑɑt | ʔemnaʕ 
muʕakasaat 
EG Goḥā ʔana ma-katabt-iʃ mɑnʃurɑɑt 
TR Governor laakin ʔana ʔoktib [sic.] 
EG Goḥā xɑlɑɑṣ | ʔemḍi -nta! 
TR Governor laakin ʔimẓɑʔaat ʔana miʃ ʔenfaʕ | laazim ʔimẓi ʔenta 
EG Goḥā mustaħiil 
TR Governor ʔimẓi ħammad! 
EG Ḥammād ti-nʔeṭeʕ ʔiidi ʔablə m-a-mḍi ʕala ʔajjə ħaaga! 
TR Governor  te-ʕrɑf ʔeħṣɑl ʔeeh ʔiza kaan miʃ ʔeħṣɑl ʔimẓɑʔɑɑt? 
EG Goḥā & Ḥammād ħa-je-ħṣɑl ʔeeh? 
TR Governor  ʔana ʔoqtul ʔentum 
EG Goḥā & Ḥammād xɑlɑɑṣ! | miʃ mɑḍjiin 
TR Governor  aman ya rabbi aman! | miʃ xɑɑf [2P] min moot 
EG Goḥā ħaaʃa-li-llaah! | il-moot ʕaleena ħaqq 
EG Ḥammād ʔiza kaan il-ʔixlɑɑṣ li-l-wɑṭɑn tamanuh l-moot | fa-ħna ħa-ne-dfaʕ rixiiṣ 
ʔawi 
EG Prison Guard ganaab il-ħaakim! | ganaab il-ħaakim!  
TR Governor  ʔeeh fiih ʔeeh? | kallim! 
EG Prison Guard iʃ-ʃaʕbə kolluh hagam ʕa s-segn | wi bi-j-kɑssɑru fi l-baab il-bɑrrɑɑni 
TR Governor  feen ʒanderma? | feen ʕasaaˈkir?  
EG Prison Guard kollohum xaafum | kollohum herbum 
TR Governor  xaafu?! | xaafu -zzaaj?! | herbu?! | ʔizzaaj herbu?! ‖ ja | ja rɑbbi! | ʔana 
kamaan xɑɑf 
  1953 – Ḥobb fi il-ẓalām [Love in the Shadows] 
EG Qāsim kosta! 
GR Kosta naʕam! 
EG Qāsim ʔeddiini waaħid weski! 
GR Kosta ṣodɑ walla mojjɑ? 
EG Qāsim laʔ | ʔizaaza | wi maʔfuula | faahim? | walla t-ħebb a-ftaħ-lak dimaaɣak 
ʕaʃaan a-fahhemak? 
GR Kosta xɑɑḍir ja xabiibi xɑɑḍir! 
EG Qāsim ʔol-li! | il-eks il-moftɑxɑr nemretha ʔemta? 
GR Kosta Qɑṭr-in-nada?! | ho hoo! | ʔenta muʃ ʕereftu? 
EG+FT Qāsim laʔ miʃ ʕereftu? 
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GR Kosta il-ʔoxtə bitaaʕ howwa morto | dabaxuuh | Qɑṭr-in-nada geh zajj il-
magnuuna | siibu ʃoɣl wi meʃi | wi baʕdeen hejja ji-kallemtu ʔana ji-
kallemtu ʔenta ti-ruux ti-xɑṣṣɑluh 
EG Qāsim ʕolim | nawilni l-ʔizaaza! 
  … …  
EG Qāsim ʔol-li baʔa ja xawaaga! | ʔenta ħsaabak kaam? 
GR Kosta talaata gineeh | talaata-w-talaatin ʔerʃ | wi noṣṣ 
EG Qāsim wi noṣṣ? 
GR Kosta wi noṣṣ 
EG Qāsim ṭɑjjib | xod ja siidi baʔa! | ʔaa-di ʕɑʃɑrɑ gneeh wi -ddiini l-baaʔi! 
GR Kosta ʔaa | mercy! | min fɑḍlɑk ħɑḍretak | ɣɑjjɑrtu l-ʕɑʃɑrɑ gneeh di! 
EG Qāsim leeh ja xawaaga? 
GR Kosta min fɑḍlɑk ħɑḍretak ɣɑjjɑrtu! 
EG Qāsim ṭɑjjib ṭɑjjib ma-ti-zʕal-ʃ! | ʔaa-di waħda tanja ‖ miʃ ʕagbaak xod ɣerha! | 
xod! | naʔʔi baʔa -lli ʕala keefak wi -ddiini j-axuuja l-baaʔi! 
  … … 
EG+FT Qāsim καλησπέρα ja xawaaga! 
GR Kosta oh! καλησπέρα ja ʔabu-zaʕbal! 
EG Qāsim ʔeeh ja waad?! | ʔenta ħa-t-hɑzzɑr maʕaaja?! | ʔɑ-kɑssɑr-lak dimaaɣak 
GR Kosta ʃirebtu [IPFV.2SM] ʔeeh? 
EG Qāsim ʔeddiini ʔajjə semmə haari mi -lli ʕandak! 
  … … 
EG Qāsim ʔol-li! | il-eks rɑʔɑṣit? 
GR Kosta ʔabla ʔitneen numero wi baʕdeen | howwa 
EG Qāsim ʔɑɑh ‖ ʕaawiz kaam 
GR Kosta la la la la la | ʔana muʃ misiktu filuus min ʔenta | ʔana misiktu filuus min 
settə Kɑṭr 
EG Qāsim ʔenta fakerni ħ-a-ddii-lak?! | la-ho -na ʔeeh?! | mɑʔṭɑf?! 
  1953 – Ibn il-ḥāra [Son of the District] 
EG Zo’loṭ ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
GR Anasipus merci! 
EG ‘Ezzat ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
EG Zo’loṭ ṣɑlɑɑt in-nabi! 
GR Anasipus ευχαριστώ πολύ! 
  … 
EG Zo’loṭ … miin il- | barmiil il-xɑmrɑ -lli maʕaak da? 
EG ‘Ezzat da l-xawaaga Simustogolopolus 
EG Zo’loṭ miin miin miin miin?! 
GR Anasipus Εγώ Anasipus Togolopolus 
EG Zo’loṭ wi da ʔesm da walla ʔɑṭrə bḍɑɑʕɑ?! | da kaan ħa-j-dosni 
EG ‘Ezzat il-ʔostaaz mawguud? 
EG Zo’loṭ munsagimun gowwa 
EG ‘Ezzat ṭɑb xoʃʃə ʔol-luh il-xawaaga Simust.. | ʔaa | ʔelli ʔolt-elak ʕaleeh dilwaʔti 
ʕaawiz ji-tfɑrrɑg ʕa ṣ-ṣowɑr 
GR Anasipus min fɑḍlə xɑḍretak! | ʔavaam! | ʕalasaan ʔana mis fɑɑḍi ji-stanna kitiir | 
ʕalasaan ji-tkallemtu xamsa digiiga wi baʕdeen ʔemsi 
  … 
EG ‘Ezzat ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ja xawaaga! 
GR Anasipus ευχαριστώ πολύ! 
  … 
EG ‘Ezzat da gadaʕ ʕala nijjaatuh ʔawi | ʔana ħ-a-xalliih ji-beʕhol-lak bi-seʕr it-
turɑɑb 
GR Anasipus πολύ καλά 
EG Galāl ʔahlan wa sahlan ʕezzat beeh! | ʔetfɑḍḍɑl ja xawaaga! 
GR Anasipus ευχαριστώ πολύ! 
  … 
EG ‘Ezzat ʔeeh ja xawaaga? bi-t-meddə buuzak leeh? | il-ʔustaaz Galaal rassaam 
kibiir | heeh? ħa-ta-axud il-magmuuʕa kullaha? 
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GR Anasipus ʕalasaan mis je-zʕal [2SM] | ʔana ʔimsektu ṣuurɑ waxda bass 
EG Zo’loṭ laʔ ja ħediʔ | laazim ta-xodhum ʕala | bɑʕḍohum 
EG Galāl ʔenta ħorrə ja xawaaga | fiih zabaajin kitiir ɣeerak 
GR Anasipus xabiibi! bi-ṣ-ṣɑrɑɑħɑ ʔana ʕaawiz waaxid fiiha vie | fiiha charme | fiiha 
beauté 
EG Zo’loṭ bi-j-ʔuul ʔeeh ebn il-lawendi da? 
EG ‘Ezzat ʔɑṣduh ṣuurɑ fihha ħajaah seħr gamaal 
  … 
GR Anasipus αχ! | αχ ja rɑbbuna αχ! ‖ μπράβο μπράβο! | ʔenta waaxid artiste kibiir | 
ʔenta waaxid professeur | ʔesmaʕ! | ʔana ʔimsektu ṣuurɑ di ʔidfaʕtu 
ʕalaʃaanak talatiin gineeh 
EG Zo’loṭ talatiin gineeh ʔeeh?! | da rasemha b-dammə ʔalbuh | rasemha bi-dmuuʕ 
ʕeneeh  
GR Anasipus xamsiin gineeh 
EG Galāl muʃ momkin ja xawaaga | muʃ li-l-beeʕ 
EG  … 
GR Anasipus αχ! | ʔana ʔemsektu ʔɑrbɑʕɑ tableau di | ʔedfaʕtu tamaniin gineeh | 
mɑbsuuṭ? 
EG Galāl mɑbsuuṭ 
GR Anasipus ʔeʕmil mɑʕruuf! | ʔeddiilu [i.e. ‘give me!’] ṣuurɑ madmuzeel ʔana je-
ddiluh [i.e. ‘I give you’] mejja gineeh! 
EG ‘Ezzat maʕleʃʃə ja xawaaga! | xod doola dilwaʕti w-ana ħ-a-ʔɑssɑr ʕa l-ʔustaaz 
Galaal 
GR Anasipus καλά 
EG ‘Ezzat Zoʔloṭ! |  
EG Zo’loṭ naʕam! 
EG ‘Ezzat nazzil iṣ-ṣowɑr li-l-xawaaga taħt 
EG Zo’loṭ ħɑɑḍir ja ʕezzat beeh ja -bn il-ʔakaabir 
GR Anasipus tamaniin gineeh | merci! | au revoir professeur ! 
EG Galāl au revoir 
GR Anasipus αχ ja rɑmbuna αχ! 
EG ‘Ezzat lɑħẓɑ waħda ja Galaal! 
GR Anasipus ṣuurɑ bitaaʕ il-madmuzeel αχ! | αχ ja rɑbbuna αχ! 
EG ‘Ezzat taʕaala hena! | ħasebni ʕa l-beeʕa -lli xadtah! 
GR Anasipus ʔɑh καλά | ορίστε! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! | xamsa gineeh 
EG ‘Ezzat ja ʔaxi ħoṭṭə f ʕeenak ħɑṣwit malħ! 
GR Anasipus ʔesmaʕ! | ʔamma ʔenta ji-xalliini ʔemsik ṣuurɑ bitaaʕ madmuzeel ʔana je-
ddiluh [i.e. ‘I give you’] ʕalaʃaan ʔenta kamaan ʕɑʃɑrɑ gineeh 
EG  … … 
GR Soli  settu haanim! | ʕesriin gineeh wi-ħjaatik!  
EG Layla ma-hu ja xawaaga | ʕammi lamma bi-j-ʔuul kelma ma-b-je-tnaazel-ʃə 
ʕanha ʔabadan 
GR Soli settu haanim! | ʔana ʕaawiz ʔa-ʃteri ʔenta ʕesriin gineeh | howwa ʕaawiz 
ji-biiʕ ʔetneen-wi-ʕesriin | momkin saʕadtik waafig waaxid-wi-ʕesriin? 
EG Layla mutaʔassefa! | laazim howwa -lli j-waafiʔ 
GR Soli ma-fii-s fajda | howwa ʕaawiz fuluus donja kolluh ʕalasaan saʕadtik 
EG Layla ʔana ʕarfa 
GR Soli ja salaam! | xiseen beeh rɑɑgil tamaam | rɑɑgil mɑẓbuuṭ ‖ βρε ʕezzat 
beeh? 
EG ‘Ezzat bree! 
EG Ḥesēn Bēh ʔahˈlan xawaaga Soli 
GR Soli waaxid-wi-ʕesriin xiseen beeh 
EG Ḥesēn Bēh ʃuuf! | ʔaʔallə min itneen-wi-ʕeʃriin la jomkin | wi ʔin getni bokrɑ ħ-a-ʔol-
lak talata-w-ʕeʃriin 
GR Soli la la la la! | ʔeʕmeltu maʕruuf! | ʔemsektu ʕagdə beeʕ 
EG Ḥesēn Bēh [to Layla] ʃajfa? | miħɑḍḍɑr il-ʕaʔdə bi-tneen-wi-ʕeʃriin | mɑbruuk ja 
benti! ‖ [to Soli] ʔa-hoh 
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GR Soli mille mercis xiseen beeh! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! siik bi-xdɑɑsɑr ʔalf wi xomsomiit 
gineeh | bi-ʔesm xɑḍretak ṭɑˑbʕɑn 
EG Ḥesēn Bēh mutaʃakkir 
GR Soli merci settu haanim! | merci mon bey! 
  1953 – Ibn l-il-igār [Son for Hire] 
EG Munīr nɑhɑɑrak saʕiid ja ħɑḍrit! 
GR Spīru nɑhɑɑrak saʕiid ja xɑˑḍrit! | howwa feen ummɑɑl il-Galaal beeh? 
EG Munīr je-lzam ʔajjə xedma? 
GR Spīru ʔejwa | ʔana fiih miʕaad maʕa howw sava sava 
EG Munīr ʔajwa | ʔɑṣl ana l-musaaʕid bitaaʕuh | wi howwa kallefni -nn a-ʔablak w-
a-ʔuum bi-l-waagib naħwak 
GR Spīru ʔɑɑh xɑˑḍretak | tasɑrrɑfna | il-konturaatu bitaaʕ il-ʔigɑɑrɑ bitaaʕ il-
ʔabʕadejja mus xɑlɑɑṣ finito ʔinkatabtu 
EG Munīr ʔajwa laakin xɑlɑɑṣ izzaaj inkatabtu min ɣeer ma ni-tafaʔ ʕa l-ʔiima 
GR Spīru il-giima | ʔana -tkallemtu maʕa il-Galaal beeh | xɑmɑstɑʃɑrɑ gineeh il-
faddaan 
EG Munīr ja salaam! | xɑmɑstɑʃɑr gineeh il-faddaan! | di ʔiima bɑsiiṭɑ ʔawi 
GR Spīru naas taani wi xjaat il-ʕeen di wi xjaat il-ʕeen di miʃ ji-msektu b-ʕɑʃɑrɑ 
gineeh il-faddaan 
EG Munīr wi naas taani wi-ħjaat il-ʕeen di wi l-ʕeen di je-dfaʕu ʕeʃriin gineeh | 
summa kamaan ṣɑħb- il-melk mifattaħ ʕineeh ʔawi l-jomeen dool | wi 
laazim ni-lajemha mʕaah 
GR Spīru wi mineen je-ʕrɑftu ṣɑxb il-melk?! | ʔixna liina tartiib ginsə taani | ji-igi 
mɑbsuuṭ il-Galaal beeh | wi ji-igi mɑbsuuṭ kamaan xɑˑḍretak 
EG Galāl xawaaga Maspiiru!  
GR Spīru ʔaxlan wa saxlan il-Galaal beeh! 
  … 
EG Peasant ṭɑb wi howwa feen bass elli ħa-je-dfaʕ ɑktɑr min kede?! | ɣeer-ʃi bass 
entu wʔeʕtu fi ʔdeen rɑɑgil muɣaffal 
GR Spīru wi l-muɣaˑffal di mus ji-dfaʕtu ʔɑktɑr min xɑmɑstɑʃɑrɑ gineeh waaxid 
melliim 
EG Munīr w-ana kamaan je-ftɑħ ɑllɑh … 
  … 
GR Spīru ʔana ji-dfaʕtu waaxid-wi-ʕesriin gineeh 
EG Munīr ħeelak ħeelak! | ʔeeh l-baʕzaʔa di kollaha?! 
EG Peasant ʔehhii! | ma-hu l-ʕend je-wris il-kofrə ja sedna l-afandi 
EG Maḥammad ʕalajja bi-tneen-wi-ʕeʃriin 
GR Spīru talaata-wi-ʕesriin 
EG Maḥammad ʔɑrbɑʕa-w-ʕeʃriin 
GR Spīru sabʕa-wi-ʕesriin 
EG Maḥammad talatiin ʒineeh 
EG Munīr ʔermi bɑjɑɑḍɑk ja ʕammə Mħammad! 
EG Maḥammad wagab 
  1953 – Il-Leṣṣ il-šarīf [The Honorable Thief] 
GR Photographer miṣɑwwɑrɑɑti fotoɣrɑfja! … 
EG Isma‘īl mutaʃakkir ʔawi ja xawaaga ‖ [to Fatḥeyya] jɑllɑ biina baʔa naxud-lena 
ṣuurɑ! 
EG Fatḥeyya laʔ laʔ balaaʃ dilwaʔti ja Smaʕiil 
EG Isma‘īl ja setti wala j-hemmik! [to the Photographer] jɑllɑ -fʔaʕna ja xawaaga! 
GR Photographer waaxid pose ɣɑrɑɑmi? 
EG+FT Isma‘īl ʔajwa vree [GR βρε] …  
GR Photographer ʔoʕʕodtu ʔenta hena! 
EG Isma‘īl ħɑɑḍir 
GR Photographer [to Fatḥeyya] xoṭṭi il-ʔiid ʕala ʔiiduh | ʔajva [not clear] ʔoʕʕodtu wessuh 
keda | ʔidxaktu ja madmuzeel! | xalli il-xobb ji-baan 
EG Isma‘īl bassə j-baan ezzaaj ja xawaaga? 
GR Photographer jaʕni l-ʔelb ʕemeltu keda keda keda keda 
EG Isma‘īl ħɑɑḍir ‖ dammuh xafiif ʔawi 
GR Photographer attention! [FR] 
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EG Isma‘īl attention! [FR] 
GR Photographer mus ji-txɑrrɑktu! 
EG+FT Isma‘īl laʔ no όχι 
GR Photographer fixe! [FR] 
EG+FT Isma‘īl γεια σου 
GR Photographer waaxid 
EG+FT Isma‘īl ʔɑɑh γεια σου [sounds: jaasus] 
GR Photographer fixe! [FR] 
EG Isma‘īl ʔejwa 
GR Photographer ʔitneen | fixe! [FR] 
EG Isma‘īl ʔajwa 
GR Photographer talaata [Isma‘īl hiccups] ‖ ʔeeh di βρε?! | ʔeeh di βρε?! 
EG Isma‘īl maʕleʃʃi ja xawaaga ma-ti-zʕalʃ! | ma-ti-zʕalʃ! 
GR Photographer ʔoltu fixe fixe | mus ji-txɑrrɑktu! 
EG Isma‘īl [overlapping] ma-ti-zʕalʃ! ma-ti-zʕalʃ! | ʔɑṣl ana | bʕiid ʕannak waakil ji-
igi noṣṣə kuuz dorɑ 
GR Photographer maʕleʃʃ! | attention! [FR] 
EG Isma‘īl attention! [FR] 
GR Photographer fixe! [FR] | mus ji-txɑrrɑktu! 
EG+FT Isma‘īl γεια σου 
GR Photographer attention! [FR] 
EG Isma‘īl ħɑɑḍir 
GR Photographer waaxid | ʔitneen 
EG Isma‘īl [Isma‘īl hiccups] talaata 
GR Photographer aman ya rabbi aman!  
EG Isma‘īl howwa zeʕil? 
EG Fatḥeyya ʔɑɑh … 
  1953 – Il-Mi’addar wi-l-maktūb [Fate and Destiny] 
EG Baheyya ma bassə baʔa! | ʔenti ʕallaʔti walla ʔeeh ja wlejja -nti?! 
GR Marya bassə ʔenti! 
EG Baheyya laʔ miʃ bassə ʔana 
GR Marya baʕdeen ana a-kallim doktoor Menʕem 
EG Ḥammūda ʔɑllɑh! | ʔeeh?! | mɑbsuuṭ ʃuwajja | howwa mamnuuʕ il-maɣna walla 
ʔeeh?! 
GR Marya hena dakatra muʃ ħelmejja palas 
EG Baheyya laʔ | hena miʃ dakatra | hena doktoor waaħid bass | bitaʕna 
GR Marya wi btaaʕi ʔana kamaan 
EG Ḥammūda bitaaʕik enti muʃ daktoor | da gɑrrɑɑħ bass 
GR Marya xawaag Kosta b-ji-ʃtaɣal fi s-sinaan baʔa-luh talatiin sana 
EG Baheyya w-eħna baʔa-lna sana | ʔennama kajdenkum 
GR Marya ʔeeh da kajdenku? 
EG Ḥammūda jaʕni ħa-ne-ʔṭɑʕ ʕeʃku -n-ʃaaʔa-llɑɑh 
GR Marya ʕeeʃ baladi w muʃ ne-ħebbuh 
EG Ḥammūda ħa-ne-ʔṭɑʕ loku l-ɑfrɑngi 
GR Marya oh! ʔenta ɣalabaawi kitiir ‖ [laughs] ʔeeh?! | xoftu?! 
EG ‘Abdel-Men‘em bonjour madmozel! 
GR Marya oh! bonjour doktoor! 
EG Men‘em ʔeeh? | fiih ʔeeh? 
GR Marya ħammuuda da bi-ji-ʕmil maʕaaja ʃɑmɑṭɑ kitiir 
EG Men‘em maʕleʃʃ | ħaʔʔik ʕalejja | ʔana ʕaarif enuuh walad ʃaʔi ʔawi 
GR Marya oh! | ʔenta gentille ʔawi ja doktoor 
EG Men‘em mersii 
EG Baheyya ʔenti t-ṣaddaʕi bi-lli xalaʕik | tani- mɑrrrɑ law xalletiih ji-ṭɑbṭɑb ʕala 
xaddik | l-a-kuun ʔɑṭmɑ rʔabtik 
GR Marya w-enti maali ʔenti?! [sic.] 
EG Baheyya mella t-malmil malamiilik! | ʔenti -lli b-ti-ʃtaɣali ʕanduh walla -na? 
GR Marya laʔ mus ana | ʔenti 
EG Baheyya xɑlɑɑṣ! | lamma j-ħebbə j-ṭɑbṭɑb ʕala xaddə ʕanduh xaddə j-ṭɑbṭɑb ʕaleeh 
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GR Marya w-ana maalik ana?! [sic.] 
GR Kosta fiih ʔeeh Marija? 
GR Marya Bahejja bi-t-ʔol-li ṭɑbṭɑb ṭɑbṭɑb 
GR Kosta ʔeeh di ṭɑbṭɑb ṭɑbṭɑb Bahejja? 
EG Baheyya jaʕni -stawa w ṭɑbṭɑb ja xawaaga 
  … …  
GR Kosta ʔeeh di di? 
EG Ḥammūda ʔewʕa t-ʔɑrrɑb li-di l-aħsan di btaʕit il-ʕawaajid ji-wadduuk fi dahja! 
GR Kosta oh! 
  … … 
EG Men‘em ʔɑllɑh! 
GR Kosta bonjour doktoor Menʕem! 
EG Men‘em bonjour [he removes the notice] 
GR Kosta siibuh siibuh! | ʔaxsan di btaaʕ ʕawaajid 
EG Men‘em ʕawaajid miin! | maʕleʃʃ | indafaʕit indafaʕit 
GR Kosta itfɑḍḍɑl doktoor ʕaawiz ħaaga? 
EG Men‘em laʔ maʕleʃʃə bassə kontə ʕaawiz a-axud maʕaak kobbaajit ʃaaj 
GR Kosta itfɑḍḍɑl! 
EG Men‘em lamma (a)-xɑllɑṣ il-ʕijaada w-a-agi-lak 
GR Kosta ṭɑjjib 
  … …  
EG Men‘em saʕiida ja Kosta! 
GR Kosta ʔaxlen doktor! | [to Marya] saaj ja Marija! 
GR Marya gaahiz ja xawaaga 
EG Men‘em haah? | ʔizzajj il-ħaal? 
GR Kosta w-ɑllɑɑhi ja doktor | min saaʕit ma giitu jɑfṭit il-ʕawaajid hena ma-fii-s 
soɣlu ʔabadan 
EG Men‘em maʕleʃʃ! | rɑbbena kbiir 
GR Marya is-saaj 
EG Men‘em mirsii ʔawi ja Marija! 
GR Angeliki καλημέρα Μαρία! 
GR Marya καλημέρα Αγγελική! 
GR Angeliki καλημέρα Κώστα! 
GR Kosta ω! καλημέρα μι [probably diminutive of μητέρα] 
EG Men‘em ʔa-staʔzin ana baʔa ja doktor 
GR Kosta laʔ maʕless | di l-mɑɑmɑ btaaʕ ʔana 
GR Marya ʔeʃrɑb ja doktor! 
EG Men‘em mersii! | ʕijaada ħelwa | wi mumɑreḍɑ ʔɑħla wi | zabaajin ħelwiin 
GR Marya dool? [sic., referring to the dentist’s mother] 
EG Men‘em laʔ | ʔa-ʕuuzu bi-llaah | ʔana ʔɑṣdi ʕa -lli -tħaʃum wi xɑrɑgum 
GR Marya oh! | ħelwiin ʔawi 
EG Men‘em Majsa hah? 
GR Marya ʔajwa | te-ʕrɑfhɑ? 
EG Men‘em ʔɑ-ʕrɑfhɑ ʔawi | di min famelja kbiira geddan 
GR Marya ʔajwa | famelja kbiira ʔawi ʔawi 
EG Men‘em ħatta abuuha b-ji-ʃtaɣal ʔee .. 
GR Marya di mudiir mɑṣlɑħɑ kibiir ʔawi fi l-ħukuuma | ʔenta te-ʕrɑfuh? 
EG Men‘em ʔɑ-ʕrɑfuh haha | dool ħatta sakniin fi l-ʔee .. 
GR Marya fi l-Geziira 
EG Men‘em ʔajwaa ʔajwaa | ʔana jaama ʔaʕadtə mʕaahum wi kontə b-a-kallimhum fi 
t-telifoon | ħatta nemrethum ʔaa .. 
GR Marya settɑɑʃɑr ṣefr xamsa-w-arbiʕiin [a dubbed voice over the original]  
EG Men‘em ʔajwaa | settɑɑʃɑr ṣefr xamsa-w-arbiʕiin | mersii ʔawi ʔawi ʔawi 
GR Marya iʃ-ʃaaj 
EG Men‘em eʃrɑbiih enti baʔa maʕleʃʃ 
  … … 
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IT Car Vendor IT chi acchiappala! | Fermala! | lì | adesso voglio i miei soldi mia moneta 
[sic.] mi avete rovinato | queste chiacchere che raccontavi di cambiare 
chiavi | sono chiacchere vostre 
EG Maysa mɑɑmi! 
IT Car Vendor IT mɑɑmi ei paapi là sopra 
EG Maysa’s Mother ʔeh dool ja Majsa? | malhum wi maal ʕɑrɑbiitak ja ħabebti? 
EG Maysa ja mɑɑmi ʕajziin ja-xduuha menni bi-l-ʔewwa 
IT Car Vendor ma che ʔewwa?! | io voglio i miei soldi | la mia moneta [sic.]  
  … 
GR Marya ʔɑllɑh! | maalik Bahejja? 
EG Baheyya Marejja! | ħ-a-muut ja Marejja 
GR Marya leeh? salamtik! | ṭɑrɑdik? 
EG Baheyya ja reet! 
GR Marya ħammuuda -lik ṣidaaɣik? 
EG Baheyya ʔenti ʃamtaana fejja ṭɑbʕɑn 
GR Marya ʔeeh di di ʃamtaana? 
EG Baheyya jaʕni fɑrħɑɑnɑ ʕaʃaan ʔana zaʕlaana 
GR Marya laʔ ʔabadan wi-rɑbbena ja Bahejja laʔ | leeh? | fiih ʔeeh? 
EG Baheyya b-a-ħebbuh ja Marejja 
GR Marya ooh! patience [FR] Bahejja patience! 
EG Baheyya ʔeeh di di patience ja Marejja? 
GR Marya jaʕni uṣbori! | ʔistanni baxtik ja Bahejja! 
EG Baheyya miʃ ʔadra -stanna ʔabdan | il-wadaaʕ | ʔana nazla -ʃteri semmə haari mi l-
ʔagzaxaana -lli ʔoddamna 
GR Marya ʔeh?! | semmə haari? 
EG Baheyya ʔajwa 
GR Marya ʔenti magnuuna ja Bahejja?! 
EG Baheyya bi-l-ʕaks | ʔana law kontə magnuuna ma-kont-iʃ a-ntaħir 
GR Marya wi leeh muʃ eṭlob [2SF] min doktoor Menʕem semmə haari da? 
EG Baheyya ma-ji-rḍɑɑ-ʃ | wi ʔaafil ʕaleeh | ḍɑruuri ʔa-nzil 
GR Marya ʃuufi ja Bahejja! | ʔenti zajjə ʔoxti wi ḍɑruuri ʔa-xdemik | taʕaali ʔa-geb-
lik ʃuwajja min ʕandi | wi keda t-wɑffɑri flussik 
EG Baheyya ji-ṣɑħħə bɑrḍu | kɑttɑr ʔalfə xeerik ja Marejja! 
GR Marya ʔa-hoh! 
EG Baheyya ʔɑɑh ja ʃabaabi jaani! 
GR Marya bassə ja ħabebti kollena laha | xodi! | ħoṭṭi fiiha ʃwajjit mɑjjɑ! 
EG Baheyya ħɑɑḍir 
GR Marya ʔenti bi-te-ʕmeli ʔeeh?! 
EG Baheyya b-a-ʕmel ʔeeh? | b-a-ɣselha l-ʔawwil | ja nadaama! | ʔenti ʕajzaani a-ʃrɑb 
fiiha w hejja wesxa kamaan?! 
GR Marya maʕaaki ħaʔʔ | ṭɑb iɣsiliiha ja ħabebti ʕala mehlik! ‖ xɑllɑṣti ja 
mɑrħuumɑ? 
EG Baheyya xɑlɑɑṣ 
GR Marya ʔa-heh! 
EG Baheyya ʔeeh dool?! | ja-xti -t-wɑṣṣi ʃwajja! 
GR Marya dool ʕaal ʔawi | howwa -na lejja bɑrɑkɑ -la [sic. i.e. ‘ʔella’] -nti?! 
EG Baheyya ṭɑb ma-ʕandik-iiʃ baʔa lamuun ʔaħsan nefsi te-lʕab? 
GR Marya ʕandi ja rooħi 
EG Baheyya b-esmi-llaah iʃ-ʃaafi 
GR Marya laʔ ja Bahejja muʃ hena | fi ʕjadetkum aħsan 
EG Baheyya ʔaħsan bɑrḍu  
   
EG Ḥammūda ʔenti ʕawza t-kawwiʃi ʕa l-ʔijadteen? 
GR Marya laʔ ja ħammuuda [she whispers to him] | ḍɑruuri n-saʕedha | wi badal ma 
t-muut bɑrrɑ t-muut gowwa 
EG Ḥammūda ʔandik ħaʔʔə ja Marejja | ṭuul ʕomrik ʔalbik ʕaleeha 
  … 
GR Marya xɑllɑṣiina baʔa ja ħabebti! | wɑrɑɑnɑ -tneen ʕijaada 
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EG Baheyya ħɑɑḍir ‖ badlit rɑʔṣ?! | ʔilaahi je-rʔoṣu ʕaleeki min badri ‖ xodi ja Marejja 
da! | hidejja menni ʕaʃaanik | rɑħmɑ w nuur ʕala rooħi 
GR Marya ʔeh di di rɑħmɑ w nuur? 
EG Ḥammūda jaʕni zeka 
GR Marya ʔeh di di zeka? 
EG Ḥammūda jaʕni kollena laha 
GR Marya ʔeh di di laha? 
EG Ḥammūda jaʕni taxdiiha w te-rʔoṣi laha 
GR Marya oh! 
EG Baheyya ʔa-hu-da -lli j-leʔ-laha wi t-leʔ-luh | ʔin-ʃɑ-llɑ j-dawwibha f ʕaraʔ il-ʕafja 
ja rɑbb 
GR Marya ʔa-xoʃʃ a-ʔesni [sic.] ja Bahejja ʕaʃaan kollena laha 
EG Baheyya xoʃʃi ja rooħi! | ʔaħallə min ʕenha 
EG Ḥammūda ʔa-gi a-labbeshaa-lik ja Marejja? 
GR Marya laʔ | xalliik mistirajjaħ! 
  … … 
EG Baheyya ma-sebtunii-ʃ leeh a-muut bass?! 
GR Marya ja Bahejja ja ħabebti ʕala ʔaddə lħaafik meddi ħobbik! 
  … … 
GR Marya [on phone] ʔaloo! ‖ ʔeh di di ṭɑjjibuun? ‖ laʔ | hena ʕijaadit id-doktoor 
Menʕem j-afendim [sic.] muʃ ṭɑjjibuun 
EG ‘Abdel-Reḥīm ʔewa | ʔana ʕaarif ennha ʕijaadit id-dɑktoor Menʕem | Xaleeṣ 
  1953 – Mālīš ḥadd [I Have No-One] 
GR Athanasios ʔenta ja xɑḍrit! | ja xabiibi! | ṣɑxɑx! | di muʃ waaxid lukɑndɑ btaaʕ noom 
EG Sālim haat kamaan waaħid | waaħid nibiit! 
GR Athanasios bokrɑ | xɑlɑɑṣ ja xabiibi l-maħallə sɑṭṭɑbtu | gebtu [IPR.2SM] il-xisaab! 
EG Sālim il-ħisaab? 
GR Athanasios ʔejva | xɑḍretak misektu talattɑɑsɑrɑ nibiit | mus keda? | il-kaas gersə w 
noṣṣ | mus keda? | talattɑɑsɑrɑ nibiit fi waaxid wi noṣṣ ji-igi l-xisaab kollu 
waaxid rijaal ja xabiibi 
EG Ṭanṭāwi il-ħisaab gowwa ja xawaaga Tɑnɑɑtis 
GR Athanasios subito! 
  … 
GR Athanasios ʔimsiktu xɑrɑɑmi! | xɑrɑɑmi! ‖ ʔimsiktu il-xisaab! | muʃ ʕeeb ja rɑɑgil | 
lamma -srɑbtu wi -srɑbtu min ɣeer ma ji-dfaʕtu il-xisaab?! [He speaks in 
GR] | wi xjaat il-mɑxruum [sic.] abuuja ʔiza kaan ʔenta mus ji-dfaʕtu il-
xisaab | ʔana laazim ni-fromak ‖ [to the bouncer] βρε Ṭɑnṭɑɑwi! 
EG Ṭanṭāwi ʔejwa ja xawaaga 
GR Athanasios xɑḍretu zubuun bɑlṭɑgi mus ji-dfaʕtu il-xisaab | suwajja tafriis | suwajja 
zaɣzaɣa 
  … 
EG Lady ja saatir ja rɑbb! | ħɑṣɑl ħaaga? | ʔitʕɑwwɑr fiih ħaaga? 
GR Athanasios siil siil siil! | siil!  
EG Ṭanṭāwi ʔenta ħa-ti-staʔtel-li? | ʔenta ħa-te-dfaʕ walla -ʔtelak? 
EG Lady miin?! | Saalim?! ‖ siibuh men fɑḍlɑk! 
EG Ṭanṭāwi m-a-siibuu-ʃ ella -mma je-dfaʕ il-ħisaab 
EG Lady kaam il-ħisaab? 
GR Athanasios xɑḍretak elli ħa-je-dfaʕ ja xabiibi? 
EG Lady ṭɑbʕɑn 
GR Athanasios il-xisaab waaxid rijaal | wi ʕalasaan xɑḍretik talata geni wi noṣṣ wi 
waaxid rijaal ‖ mus keda Ṭɑnṭɑɑwi? 
EG Ṭanṭāwi mɑẓbuuṭ ja xawaaga 
EG Lady xod xamsa gneeh a-hum 
EG Ṭanṭāwi xamsa gneeh?! | itsenid ʕala ketfi ja waldi! | d-enta ħabiibi ʔana 
xaddaamak 
GR Athanasios ζήτω! | ζήτω Ṭɑnɑɑʃ! | ζήτω Ṭɑnɑɑʃ! | ζήτω waaxid zubuun | waaxid 
zubuun zajj il-geʃṭɑ | zubuun zajj il-ward 
  1953 – Milyōn ginēh [A Million Pounds] 
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EG+FT Falāfil καλημέρα κύριε Μανόλη! | ʔizzajj iṣ-ṣexa btaaʕ ʔenta? | ʔizzajj il-
mɑmmɑɑ btaaʕ ʔenta? | ʔizzajj il-gebna btaaʕ ʔenta? 
GR Manōli βρε από τι! | βρε από τι! | βρε έξω κλέφτη! 
EG+FT Falāfil ʔɑllɑh! | ʔexṣə ʕaleek xawaaga Manooli! | ʔana waaxid ɣalbaan | ʔana 
waaxid maskiin | ʔimsektu ʃuwajja giˑbna | ʃuwajja zatuun | ʃuwajja 
bɑstermɑ | wi rɑbbena j-xalli ʔenta! 
GR Manōli βρε έξω βρε τι! | βρε έξω κλέφτη! l-axsan ji-kallim [1SM] is-sawiis | ʔenta 
[2SF] ji-ftekir ʔana waaxid krodja?! 
EG+FT Falāfil laʔ | ʔana b-a-ftekrak waaħid bana-ʔaadam 
  [Falāfil starts to sing a song of Sayyid Darwīš, imitating a Greek. He 
joined her in the dance] 
GR Manōli xod il-ʕeeʃ! | xod ʃuwajja zajtuun ʔeswid! | xod ħetta gebna ʔɑbjɑḍ! | wi 
ʔemla il-bɑṭn bitaaʕ ʔenta! | ʔana mɑbsuuṭ mennak kitiir ʕalaʃaan il-ɣona 
r-ruumi bitaaʕ ʔenta 
EG+FT Falāfil w-ana mɑbsuuṭɑ kitiir əktiir ʕalaʃaan il-gebna r-ruumi bitaaʕ ʔenta 
GR Manōli γεια χαρά! 
EG+FT Falāfil ja-xɑrɑɑ?! | γεια χαρά! 
  1953 – Qiṭār il-lēl [The Night Train] 
GR Cabaret Owner  ʔana fi l-ʕɑrḍə btaaʕ xɑḍretɑk! | ʔana fi l-ṭuul btaaʕ xɑḍretɑk! 
EG Il-Mɑlṭi ʔana ħ-ɑ-ʃɑrrɑħ ħɑḍretɑk | ʔana ħ-ɑ-ʃrɑb min dammə ħɑḍretɑk | ʔana 
ʕaawiz Nargis ħaalan | w-in ma-gat-ʃi baʕdə deʔeʔteen | il-maħallə ħ-a-
daʃdeʃuh | ħ-a-hedduh ʕala dmaɣkum | ʔenta faahim? 
GR Cabaret Owner  xɑɑḍir ja rɑjjis | xɑɑḍir ja Mɑlṭi beeh 
EG Samya il-Mɑlṭi | il-Mɑlṭi gah 
GR Cabaret Owner  σε παρακαλώ στάσου! | στάσου! 
EG Il-Malṭi ti-ndeʕeʔ enta wi-stɑɑsu btaaʕak! | ʔana ʕaawiz Nargis ħaalan 
GR Cabaret Owner  xalaan xɑɑḍir ‖ Mariika! | Xosna! | έλα εδώ βρε! | taʕaalu! | taʕaalu! | miʃ 
ji-xaafu! | miʃ ji-xaafu! | [unclear word] πολύ καλά ‖ [to Il-Malṭi] xɑḍretak 
ʔiʔdɑru farfestu swajja maʕa xejja w xejja | li-xaddə ma ji-igi xejja | wi ja-
xja l-xobb! 
EG Il-Malṭi jɑllɑ ɣuur min weʃʃi! 
GR Cabaret Owner  xɑɑḍir 
EG Il-Malṭi w-esʔi l-maħallə kolluh ʕala ħsaabi! 
GR Cabaret Owner  xɑɑḍir | ζήτω [unclear word] 
  1954 – ‘Arūsit il-mūlid [The Sugar Doll] 
GR Bīǧu xilwə ʔawi | xɑṣɑl il-xikaaja deh? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a wi-ʃanabak enta ħɑṣɑl! 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeh! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a wi ħa-n-ruuħ biʕiid leeh?! | fi mɑrrɑ ʕamaltə ʕɑruusit muulid wi baʕdə ma 
xɑllɑṣtɑhɑ | ʔeza biiha bi-t-takallam 
GR Bīǧu il-ʕɑruusɑ l-xalaawa | itkallemit?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑɑh | ʔalet-li te-slam ʔiidak j-abu l-lamamiiʕ ja ħabiibi 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeh di?! | itkallemtu bi-l-ʕɑrɑbi? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a laʔ | ʔa-kdib ʕaleek?! | bi-l-giriigi 
  … 
EG Abu-Lam‘a walla f nooba ʕamalt-elak faaris ʕala ħṣɑɑnuh wi b-seefuh f ʔiiduh | 
ħalaawa | ʔinnama ʕagiib iʃ-ʃaʔn 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva! | kuwajjis | kuwajjis keteer 
EG Abu-Lam‘a gah zubuun ji-ʃtari l-faaris il-ħalaawa da 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeh! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔal-li b-kaam j-abu Lamʕa? | ʔolt-elu b-settiin saaɣ 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeh! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔaal bi-talaata saaɣ | il-faaris ja xawaaga kan samʕuh 
GR Bīǧu saˑmʕuh? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑɑh | wala kelma | te-ʕrɑf il-faaris ʕamal eeh? 
GR Bīǧu ʕamaltu ʔeeh j-abu l-Lamʕa 
EG Abu-Lam‘a rɑɑħ rɑɑfiʕ seefuh | wi mṭɑjjɑr raʔabit iz-zubuun fi l-ħaal 
GR Bīǧu ja salaam! | bi-s-seef il-xalaawa?! 
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EG Abu-Lam‘a laʔ | zamaan sanat sabʕa | jaʕni min sabaʕ siniin 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeh! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a kaan ṣolb 
GR Bīǧu ṣolb? | jaʕni xadiid j-abu Lamʕa? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑɑh | ħadiid ʔaswaan 
  … 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeh di ja l-maʕallim? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔeeh? 
GR Bīǧu ʔenta mes rɑɑx ji-sof-lak baʔa waaxid balɣa gediid bidaal il-bitaaʕ il-
ʔadiim di? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʃuuf il-ʕɑbiiṭ | ʔenta ʕaarif il-balɣa di geld ʔeeh? 
GR Bīǧu jaʕni rɑɑx ti-kuun geld ʔeeh?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a geld is-sabʕ 
GR Bīǧu sabʕ?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔelli -ṣṭɑdtuh -na 
GR Bīǧu ʔinta -ṣṭɑdtu sabʕ?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔaaʕid fi l-ɣaaba | ja xawaaga wa ʔiza bi-ʕneeh fi ʕnejja wi ʃanabuh dah 
bi-j-ħokkə f ʃanabi 
GR Bīǧu xilwə ʔawi | wi baʕdeen? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a baħlaʔtə l-il-ʔasad inkabas ʔallaʕ  
GR Bīǧu xilw 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ṭɑllɑʕt is-sahm min geebi  
GR Bīǧu ʔejva 
EG Abu-Lam‘a wi roħtə ramiih wɑrɑɑh 
GR Bīǧu xilwə ʔawi 
EG Abu-Lam‘a bɑṣṣ il-ʔasad laʔa s-sahmə wɑrɑɑh  
GR Bīǧu ʔejva 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ħawwid jimiin is-sahmə btaaʕi ħawwid wɑrɑɑh 
GR Bīǧu is-sahm xawwid jimiin 
EG Abu-Lam‘a il-ʔasad nezil il-gabal 
GR Bīǧu is-sahm nezil wɑrɑɑh 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ħilwə ʔawi | itlɑxbɑṭ baʔa il-ee | il-ʔasad 
GR Bīǧu ʔejva 
EG Abu-Lam‘a laʔa nafsuh ħa-j-ruuħ ʔɑwɑntɑ  
GR Bīǧu eeh! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a istaxabba wɑrɑ ʃɑgɑrɑ s-shamə btaaʕi laʔiim 
GR Bīǧu ʔejvat [cf. TR evet]  
EG Abu-Lam‘a istaxabba-aluh wɑrɑ ʃ-ʃɑgɑrɑ lli ʔuddaamuh 
GR Bīǧu wi baʕdeen? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a baʔdə sanateen ja xawaaga 
GR Bīǧu ʔejva 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ṭɑɑliʕ il-ʔasad ʕaʃaan ji-ʃemmə ʃwajjit hawa 
GR Bīǧu ʔejva 
EG Abu-Lam‘a rɑɑħ is-sahmə btaaʕi raaʃiʔ fi ʕeenuh ʃ-ʃimaal raʃʔ 
GR Bīǧu maat 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔa-ɣeʃʃak?! | ma-mat-ʃ | ʕemi 
GR Bīǧu ʔeejva 
EG Abu-Lam‘a saħabtuh min ʔiiduh ʃ-ʃimaal ʕa l-beet  
GR Bīǧu saħabt il-ʔasad min ʔiiduh ʕala l-beet?! | ixfɑẓnɑ ja rɑbb! | ixfɑẓnɑ ja 
rɑbb! | ʔeeh di?! | laʔ suuf amma baʔa! | ʔa-hu di mus maʕʔuula ʔabadan 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔana ʃaajif keda bɑrḍu | hejja fi l-ħaʔiiʔa wesʕit ʃuwajja | fawwit dej! 
GR Bīǧu laakin ma-ʔolt-elii-s j-abu l-Lamʕa | il-faaris di -lli ṭɑjjɑr ir-raʔaba bitaaʕit 
iz-zubuun | il-buliis saabuh? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a saabuh -zzaaj?! | itħakam ʕaleeh bi-l-ʔiʕdaam 
GR Bīǧu il-faaris il-xalaawa | sanaʔuuh?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a laʔʔa | balluuh wi ʃerbu mɑjjetuh 
GR Bīǧu ja salaam! 
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EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔummɑɑl ʔeeh?! | ʔenta f nooma?! ‖ wi saanjan | ʔenta faakir eħna zamaan 
konna neʕmil ʕɑrɑɑjis muulid kitiir bi-ʃ-ʃaklə da? 
GR Bīǧu ʔummɑɑl j-abu l-Lamʕa kaan bi-je-ʕmeltu ʔeeh?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ne-ʕmil ʕɑruusit muulid wɑhda bass | wi faaris ʕala ħṣɑɑnuh waaħid bass | 
wi ne-ʔfil ʕal l-itneen ʔooḍɑ | dafja | wi n-sebhum tesaʕ-t-oʃhur | wi baʕdə 
keda ne-ftaħ ʕaleehum il-ʔoḍɑ 
GR Bīǧu ti-laaʔi ʔeeh j-abu Lamʕa? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ni-laaʔi l-ʕɑruusɑ wi l-faaris 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeh! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a wi ganbohum ʕeʃriin talaatin ʕɑruusɑ ṣɣɑjjɑrɑ | wi ʕeʃriin talaatin faaris 
ṣuɣɑjjɑr | ʔɑṭfɑɑl 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeh di? | wiladhum? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑɑh | wilaadhum wi banathum 
GR Bīǧu ʔeva  
EG Abu-Lam‘a n-axodhum mi l-ʔoodɑ d-dafja dej 
GR Bīǧu ʔeva  
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʕala rodt-il-ʔɑṭfɑɑl ʕedil 
GR Bīǧu ja n-nafuux bitaaʕ il-ʔana! | laʔ suuf amma -ʔol-lak baʔa 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔeeh? 
GR Bīǧu ʔa-hu di fɑsrɑ 
EG Abu-Lam‘a fɑsrɑ tebʔa xaltak 
  … 
EG Abu-Lam‘a in-nahaaja | it-terʕa ʔuddaam betna ʕala ṭuul | fiiha l-ʔusṭuul da lli bi-j-
waddi Fɑrɑnsɑ 
GR Bīǧu di ʔuddaam betku di? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑɑh -mmɑɑl eeh?! 
GR Bīǧu heh 
EG Abu-Lam‘a fi saaʕit ħɑrrə keda ʔoltə ja waad enzil ṭoʃʃə nafsak | wi ħaakim ana -ʕuum 
kuwajjis 
GR Bīǧu xilwə ʔawi | wi baʕdeen? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ɣɑṭɑstə fi l-mɑjjɑ ktiir? 
GR Bīǧu kaam? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ħaaga btaaʕit xamsiin sittiin .. 
GR Bīǧu ʔeva 
EG Abu-Lam‘a sɑnti 
GR Bīǧu xilwə ʔawi 
EG Abu-Lam‘a laʔeet nafsi f hewwə taħt 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeh! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a kabas ʕalajja l-ʔɑxṭɑbuuṭ 
GR Bīǧu haah 
EG Abu-Lam‘a laffə ja xawaaga ʔideeh ik-kitiira ʕala ʔiidi w regli ʃ-ʃimaal 
GR Bīǧu ʔeva 
EG Abu-Lam‘a wi laffə ʔideeh it-tanjiin ʕala ʔiidi w regli l-jimiin 
GR Bīǧu hɑɑh 
EG Abu-Lam‘a wi nataʃ 
GR Bīǧu ʔeva 
EG Abu-Lam‘a baʔeet itneen ʔoltə ħelw 
GR Bīǧu ʔoltu xilw? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑɑh | ʔitneen ji-ɣlebu waaħid 
GR Bīǧu ʔeva maʕʔuul 
EG Abu-Lam‘a get-luh ʔana min hena .. 
GR Bīǧu wi laffet-luh ʔinta mi n-naxja t-tanja 
EG Abu-Lam‘a wi kabastə ʕaleeh 
EG ‘Azīza ʔabuuja!  
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔeeh? 
EG ‘Azīza ir-rɑɑgil elli wɑṣṣɑɑk ʕa l-ʕɑruusɑ wi l-faaris geh 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔajwa gajjə ħaalan ‖ ʕan ʔeznak ja xawaaga Biiʒu xamsa bass 
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GR Bīǧu xamsa ʕalasaan ʔeeh?! | sitta | sabʕa | tisʕiin | xamsa-w-tamaniin | ja 
xɑfiiẓ! 
  … … 
GR Dresser  [She speaks on phone in GR] ja xɑrɑɑb iswid! | ʔenti ʔeeh? 
EG Ḥalāwa ʔana ħalaawa | ʕɑrost il-muulid 
GR Dresser ja saatir ja raɑbb! | ṭɑɑjib wi ʕawza ʔeeh? 
EG Ḥalāwa ʕawza l-ʔustaaz ʔibliis 
GR Dresser ʔibliis?! | ʔenti ʔɑṣdik ʔidriis? 
EG Ḥalāwa ʔajwa 
GR Dresser [to Idrīs] ʔustaaz ʔidriis!  
EG Idrīs ja naʕam 
GR Dresser waħda -smaha madmozel ħalaawa ʕawiz ji-ʔaabil ħɑḍretak 
  … … 
GR Dresser madaam Latanja! | Fɑṣiiħ beeh bɑrrɑ 
EG Latanya oh! ʕajz eeh dah? 
GR Dresser gaab wardə zajjə kollə leela | ji-xoʃʃ? 
EG Latanya laʔ | ʔisʔaliih ʔabla | ʔabuuh maat walla lessa? 
GR Dresser ħɑɑḍir ‖ bi-j-ʔuul lesleslesles [stuttering] 
EG Latanya ma-daam lessa lamma j-muut wi je-wresuh ji-igi j-ħebbeni | ʔinnama 
ʔablə keda ma-j-warrinii-ʃ weʃʃuh ʔabadan 
  … …  
EG Abu-Lam‘a wa ʔiza bi-n-nemrə ja xawaaga kaabis ʕalajja 
GR Bīǧu xilwə ʔawi 
EG Abu-Lam‘a roħtə ʕaamil bandiir bi-l-mandiil ʕamil-luh keda [waving] | zajjə ʔuul 
maʕaaja muṣɑrʕit il-lee .. 
GR Bīǧu il-lee | it-tiraan 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ħelw | muṣɑrʕit it-tiraan 
GR Bīǧu ʔeva ʔeva 
EG Abu-Lam‘a rɑɑħ in-nemr daaxil bi-ʔruunuh fi l-mandiil 
GR Bīǧu bi-ʔruunuh?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑɑh 
GR Bīǧu fiih nemrə bi-ʔuruun?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a kaan zamaan keda 
  … … 
EG Abu-Lam‘a rooħuh baʔit fi manaxiiruh 
GR Bīǧu wi baʕdeen? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a wi ʕala sahwa bi-s-seef roħtə waaxid manaxiiruh 
GR Bīǧu ja laxweti! | w-ɑllɑɑhi l-ʕaẓiim ʔenta bi-to-fsur ʕalajja 
  … 
GR Bīǧu ʔeva ʔeva ʔeva | ma-ti-xmel-ʃi hammə ʔabadan! | liik ʕalajja ʔana ni-
sɣilhuu-lak min dilwaʔati li-xaddə bokrɑ ṣ-ṣobx 
EG Ḥammūda ʔa-hu da -ll- ana ʕawzuh 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ja xawaaga Biiʒu! | ma ti-igi ja ʔaxi n-kammil il-ħadiis bitaʕna -mmɑɑl 
GR Bīǧu ʔeva ʔana geetu ʔa-hoh 
EG Abu-Lam‘a m-ɑ-ṭɑwwil-ʃi ʕaleek ʔol-li laʔ ṭɑwwil 
GR Bīǧu ʔeva ṭɑwwil ṭɑwwil ṭɑwwil! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a il-ħoot [sic.] naazil min ʕa ʃ-ʃɑgɑrɑ 
GR Bīǧu xuut ʕa ʃ-ʃɑgɑrɑ?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔinnama ʕagiib iʃ-ʃaʔn 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeh di?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ti-ṣɑddɑʔ bi-ʔeeh ja xawaaga? 
GR Bīǧu ʔeva ʔuul! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔestuh laʔeetuh tesaʕ bɑlɑṭɑɑt ʕa ʃ-ʃɑgɑrɑ 
GR Bīǧu ʔana mis suftu ʔabadan sɑgɑr mibɑllɑṭ 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑllɑh! | ʕala keda ma-ʃoft-iʃ ʔabadan ir-rɑɑgil il-mibɑllɑṭ? 
GR Bīǧu waaxid rɑɑgil mibɑllɑṭ?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʕala xamsa gneeh min sana miʃ ṭɑjilhum w-ɑllɑɑhi 
  … … 
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GR Dresser madaam Latanja! 
EG Latanya ja naʕam 
GR Dresser Fɑṣiiħ beeh bɑrrɑ 
EG Latanya ʔɑɑh ʕajz eeh da baʔa?! 
GR Dresser gaab wardə zajjə kollə leela | ji-xoʃʃ? 
EG Latanya ʔisʔaliih ʔabla! | ʔabuuh maat walla lessa? 
GR Dresser ħɑɑḍir ‖ bi-j-ʔuul lesleslesles [stuttering] 
EG Latanya xɑlɑɑṣ | lamma j-muut wi je-bʔa ji-igi | ʔinnama ʔablə keda ma-j-warrinii-
ʃ weʃʃuh ʔabadan 
  1954 – Bent il-gīrān [The Neighbors’ Daughter] 
GR Rīta's Father καλησπέρα Ρίτα! [then, they speak in GR] ‖ Riita! μαμά σου suwajja 
ʕajjaan wi laazim ti-igi maʕaaja 
GR Rīta oh! | maskiin μαμά σου! 
EG Gamīl ʔeeh fiih ʔeeh kafa -llɑh ʃ-ʃɑrr? | fiih ʔeeh? 
GR Rīta pardon monsieur Gamiil! 
EG Gamīl ʔeeh? 
GR Rīta laazim ni-rɑwwɑħ ħaalan ʔɑṣlə μαμά σου ʕajjaana | oh! | maskiin μαμά 
σου! ‖ [to her father] έλα εδώ μπαμπά! | maskiin μαμά σου! 
EG Gamīl maskiin mɑmɑɑsu?!| da maskiin Gamiil -lli ɣereʔ min saasuh l-rɑɑsuh 
  … … 
EG Gamīl ʔa-di -ħna xloṣnɑ dilwaʔti mi l-balwa l-misajjaħa di | waħʃaani ʔawi ja 
ħajaati 
GR Rīta w-enta waħeʃni ʔawi wi-ħjaat μαμά σου 
EG Gamīl ʔana ʔa-muut fi mɑmɑɑsu di 
GR Rīta fi μαμά σου walla fi bent il-μαμά σου? 
EG Gamīl fi mɑmɑɑsu wi bɑbɑɑsu wi l-ʕeela kollaha btaaʕit mɑmɑɑsu | ħoṭṭi ʔiidik 
fi geebi! 
GR Rīta oh! | ʔenta gentille xɑɑliṣ 
GR Rīta's Father ʔeeh di?! 
GR Rīta μπαμπά σου! 
GR Rīta's Father [to Gamīl] ʔeeh elli gaabak hena fi l-ʔooḍɑ btaaʕ bentuh?! [i.e. ‘my 
daughter’] | wi bi-t-buus bentuh?! 
EG Gamīl laʔ ʔabadan ja xawaaga | d-ana gajib-laha | gajib-laha xaatim ji-saawi | ji-
saawi ʔalbə bentuh | [to Rīta] warrih-uuluh ja Riita warrih-uuluh ja Riita! | 
je-mkin je-frɑħ bi-bentuh 
GR Rīta's Father laaʔ | ʔenta ʕaawiz ti-xɑssɑr ʔaxlaaʔ bentuh 
EG Gamīl laʔ ʔabadan | ʔabadan w-ɑllɑɑhi! 
GR Rīta laʔ laʔ ja μπαμπά σου | da xɑṭiibi ja μπαμπά σου | ħa-ji-ggawwezni ja 
μπαμπά σου 
GR Rīta's Father ħa-ji-ggawwezak?! | bɑrdoon! ʔana muʃ kontu ʕaarif | xɑṭiib bitaaʕ 
bentuh! | xabiibi ‖ [he speaks to Rīta in GR, then to Gamīl again] wi ʔemta 
il-gawaaz di? 
EG Gamīl ʔee | il-gawaaz di? 
GR Rīta's Father ʔajwa 
EG Gamīl laʔ ħaalan ħaalan | bassə lamma | lamma -wɑḍḍɑb il-gehaaz | ʕan ʔiznoku 
dilwaʔt | lamma -ruuħ ʔa | ʔa-ʃteri ll- | | ʔa-ʃteri l-gehaaz | ʕan ʔiznoku! | 
au revoir 
GR Rīta's Father ʔesmaʕ! 
EG Gamīl ʔajwa 
GR Rīta's Father xalli baalak! | ja ti-ʃteri waaħid gehaaz | ja ti-ʃteri waaħid kafan 
EG Gamīl la laʔ laʔ | laʔ laʔ | gehaaz 
GR Rīta's Father gehaaz 
EG Gamīl gehaaz | ʔajwa 
  … …  
EG Gamīl ʔahlaan madmozeel Riita | ʔahlan bi-l-bɑbɑɑsu btaaʕ Riita 
GR Rīta στάσου! | μπαμπά σου geetu zaʕlaan 
EG Gamīl leeh? la samaħ ʔɑllɑɑh! | bɑbɑɑsu zaʕlaan leeh? 
GR Rīta's Father feen ig-gehaaz? | feen ħaflaat ʔɑfrɑɑx ʕalaʃaan gawaaz? 
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EG Gamīl ʔɑɑh | ʔentu roxriin ʔandoku mustanadaat? 
GR  Rīta's Father laʔ ma-fii-ʃ mustaˑnadaat | laakin fiih sakakiin wi musaddasaat 
GR Rīta laʔ laʔ muʃ ti-dbaħuh! | laʔ μπαμπά σου muʃ ti-dbaħuh ja μπαμπά σου! 
EG+FT Gamīl ʔaah wi-n-nabi! | ʔaah wi-n-nabi! | wi-ħijaat bentuh! | kat saaʕa naħs  
GR Rīta's Father [overlapping] bi-t-ʔuul eeh? 
EG Gamīl kaanit saaʕa naħsə jom ma ʕreftə bentuh 
GR Rīta's Father bi-t-ʔuul eeh? 
EG Gamīl laʔ wala ħa.. [interrupted] 
GR Rīta's Father ħa-t-siib bentuh?! 
EG Gamīl laʔ ʔabadan | d-ana b-a-ħebbə bentuh 
GR Rīta's Father haa! 
EG Gamīl d-ana b-a-muut fi bentuh 
GR Rīta's Father ha haa! 
EG Gamīl ʔɑllɑɑh je-xrib beet ʔabu -lli ʕɑrrɑfni b-bentuh! 
GR Rīta's Father ʔesmaʕ! 
EG Gamīl naʕam 
GR Rīta's Father laazim joom il-xamiis 
EG Gamīl ʔajwa 
GR Rīta's Father katabtu l-konterɑɑtu [IT contratto] btaaʕ il-gawaaz sawa sawa maʕa 
bentuh 
EG Gamīl ħɑɑḍir | joom il-xamiis ne-ktib il-kitaab | joom il-xamiis ħ-a-wɑṣṣi 
makaatib iʃ-ṣ-ṣeħħɑ kollohum | wi makaatib il-ʔisʕaaf | ji-ħɑḍḍɑruu-li 
ʃahadt il-wafaa | ʔitfɑḍḍɑlu! | maʕa s-salaama | ʔajwa | ʔitfɑḍḍɑlu! | 
ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
GR Rīta's Father joom il-xamiis 
EG Gamīl joom il-xamiis | ʔajwa | bassə ʃiil di! 
GR Rīta's Father xɑlɑɑṣ 
  1954 – Ga‘lūnī mugriman [They Have Made Me a Killer] 
TR-F Lady aman ya rabbi aman! | aman ya rabbi aman! | ʕɑẓiim xuṭuub! [TR azim 
hutûb] | ʤalaal muṣibaat! [TR celâl musibet] | aman ya rabbi aman! | 
ʃɑqiiq ʔɑrvɑɑħ [TR şakîk ervâh] | saaˈkin fuʔaad [TR sâkin fuâd] | ħabiib 
qalb [TR habîb kalb] ‖ [she stops pretending being Turk] ʔewʕa te-ftaħ 
boʕʕak bi-kelma ʔaħsan il-buliis je-ʔfeʃak! 
EG Boy ħaaḍir ja mʕallema 
TR-F Lady ʕaziiz vɑlɑd [TR aziz veled] | saaˈkin fuʔaad [TR sâkin fuâd] 
EG Nurse ʔeeh id-dawʃa di?! ‖ ja haanim miʃ keda! | ma-te-whimii-ʃ il-walad bi-
ʕamajlik di! 
TR-F Lady maʕzuur efendim maʕzuur | qalbə ʔommahaat | kasiir ʃafaqaat [TR şefakat] 
| ʕalaʃaan veled vaħiid efendim 
EG Nurse il-walad bi-xeer ja haanim wi b-ne-ʕmel-luh koll il-laazim | ʔiṭmɑʔenni! 
TR-F Lady veled laazim ʕinajaat [TR inayet] kabiir | laazim ʔorqud bajna jadajn 
mafruʃaat ʤuwwa sɑrɑjaat | ʕaʃaan veled vaħiid efendim 
EG Nurse ja haanim hena l-ʕinajaaya mutawaffera ʔɑktɑr mi l-beet 
TR-F Lady sus! | kalaam yok! | nɑṣɑɑʔeħ yok! 
EG Nurse jaʕni ħɑḍretik ʕajza taxdiih l-beet? 
TR-F Lady sɑrɑjaat efendim | sɑrɑjaat 
EG Nurse sɑrɑjɑɑt sɑrɑjɑɑt ma-fii-ʃ maaniʕ | laakin fiih ʔegrɑʔɑɑt laazim te-tʕemel 
EG Boy ʔana mɑbsuuṭ hena 
TR-F Lady bi-kyllə mamnunejjaat [TR memnûniyyet] 
EG Nurse kamaan fiih ʔeqrɑrɑɑt laazim te-mḍi ʕaleeha 
TR-F Lady evet efendim 
EG Nurse muwafʔa? 
TR-F Lady evet efendim 
  1954 – Ḥasan wi Mor’uṣ wi Kūhēn [Ḥasan, Morcos and Cohen] 
EG Kūhēn ʔahlan ʔahlan 
EG Ḥasan xɑṭwɑ ʕaziiza ja Gulfidaan haanim 
EG Mor’uṣ ʔɑnwɑɑr ganaabik ma-hallet-ʃi min zamaan leeh? 
EG Kūhēn min ħaʔʔ | ʔizzajjə ṣeħħetuh Rostum beeh? 
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TR Gulfidān Rostum beeh? | ʔɑh! Rostum beeh dilwaqti fi naʕiim 
EG All Chorused al-ħamdu li-llaah 
TR Gulfidān al-ħamdu li-llaah ʔeeh?! 
EG Kūhēn muʃ bi-t-ʔuuli fi naʕiim? 
TR Gulfidān naʕiim naʕiim | naʕiim ʒannaat [TR naîm cennât]  
EG+FT Kūhēn ja xɑbɑr eswid! | ʔana b-a-ħsib naʕiim donjaat 
EG Coachman min fɑḍlokum balaaʃ siiret il-ʔamwaat di! | lamma b-ti-smaʕha bi-t-ruuħ 
xɑɑliṣ 
  … 
TR Gulfidān [unclear word] ʔaˈna fiih xajalaat [cf. TR hayâlât ‘dreams’] ʔamwaat ʔana 
muʃ ʔɑ-qdɑr ʔa-nsaah | muʃ ʔɑ-qdɑr ʔa-nsaah 
EG Coachman min fɑḍlokum balaaʃ siiret il-ʔamwaat di! 
EG Kūhēn balaaʃ j-axuuja balaaʃ | rɑbbenɑ j-ṣɑbbɑr ʔalbik ja haanim! | ʔitfɑḍɑlli! | 
ʔenti ʔanistiina 
TR Gulfidān teşekkür ederim efendim  
EG Ḥasan ʔajjə xedma? 
EG Mor’uṣ ʔajjə ṭɑlɑb? 
TR Gulfidān evet xidmaat [TR hizmet] mɑṭluub mɑṭluub | mɑṭluub ʔeeh? 
EG Coachman mɑṭluub ṣɑbuun afandim 
TR Gulfidān ʔah | mɑṭluub ṣɑbuun efendim 
EG Ḥasan mawguud j-afandim 
TR Gulfidān ʔee [i.e. ‘and’] kamaan ʔeeh? 
EG Coachman kamaan rɑwɑɑjiħ afandim 
TR Gulfidān ʔah | kamaan rɑwɑɑjiħ efendim 
EG Ḥasan mawguud j-afandim 
TR Gulfidān ʔee [i.e. ‘and’] kamaan ʔeeh? 
EG Coachman kamaan wala ħaaga j-afandim 
TR Gulfidān ʔah | kamaan wala ħaaga efendim 
EG Ḥasan mawguud j-afandim | ʔaah | ʔɑṣdi ʕandena ṣɑbuun ma-fii-ʃ zajjuh fi s-
suuʔ kolluh 
EG Mor’uṣ ʔenta ja 
EG Kūhēn ja bajjaaʕ 
EG ‘Abbās miin? ʔana? 
EG Ḥasan ʔummɑɑl xajaalak?! | taʕaala hena! 
EG Mor’uṣ taʕaala 
EG ‘Abbās ħɑɑḍir 
EG Ḥasan ʔɑrrɑb ʃuwajja! 
EG ‘Abbās ħɑɑḍir 
EG Ḥasan ruuħ ʕand ir-rijoon elli hnaak da wi hezzə ṭuulɑk! 
EG ‘Abbās ħɑɑḍir 
EG Ḥasan taʕaala hena! 
EG ‘Abbās ʔeeh? 
EG Ḥasan rɑɑjiħ feen? 
EG ‘Abbās rɑɑjiħ li-ɣaajit ir-rijoon elli hnaak w-a-hezzə ṭuuli 
TR Gulfidān mustaxdim [TR müstahdim] ağa!  
EG ‘Abbās ʔaɣa?! | naʕam! 
TR Gulfidān mawʒuud ʔɑṣnɑɑf ṣɑbuun güzel? 
EG+FT ‘Abbās ʔafanˈdim mawʒuud | ʔɑṣnɑɑf ṣɑbuun [M03:36 ‘Abbās speaks in TR] 
ʔistanni! [Gulfidān laughs] ‖ ʔitfɑḍḍɑl afandim! | buḍɑʕɑɑt ʔamma ja 
salaam | mumtaaz | birengi dɑrɑgaat [TR birinci derecât] 
TR Gulfidān markaat mɑḍmuun? 
EG+FT ‘Abbās mɑḍmuun j-afandim | ʔin ma-kan-ʃ mɑḍmuun kaan ʔemsik howwa 
ʕalaʃaan xeel bitaaʕ sabaq ʔistħamma biih?! 
TR Gulfidān aman ya rabbi! xeel bitaaʕ sabaq ʔistħamma min ṣɑbuun di?! 
EG Kūhēn laa j-afandim jaʕni ṣħɑɑb il-xeel | da ʔaħsan nooʕ ṣɑbuun ja haanim | da 
ʔaaxir ṣanduuʔ ʕandena 




TR Gulfidān laakin ʒamiil paşa rahmetüllah | tawaffɛ min ʔɑrbɑʕt joom 
EG+FT ‘Abbās mɑẓbuuṭ afandim | homma kamaan mesku ṣ-ṣɑbuun di min ʔɑrbɑʕt joom 
TR Gulfidān haybetüllah | ṣɑbuun mimassik fi waaħid majtaan [cf. TR meyyitâne]?! 
EG ‘Abbās mɑxṣuuṣ afanˈdim 
TR Gulfidān mɑxṣuuṣ? 
EG+FT ‘Abbās ʔajwa | ʕalaʃaan gasad kariim bitaaʕ ʒamiil paaʃa ħanutejja ɣassil | ɣassil 
TR Gulfidān muʃ ʔemsik [1SF] ṣɑbuun | muʃ laazim ṣɑbuun | muʃ laazim | muʃ ʔemsik 
[1SF] | muʃ laazim 
EG Coachman muʃ ʔolna balaaʃ siiret il-ʔamwaat?! | xɑlɑɑṣ | ṣɑbuun miʃ ʕajziin | ʔiza 
kaan fiih rɑwɑɑjiħ maʕleʃʃ 
EG Ḥasan mawguud ʔɑṣli j-afandim 
TR Gulfidān ma-daam fiih ʔɑṣli mawʒuud | je-lzam ʔana xamsat qizazaat | tesʕaat | 
ʕɑʃɑrɑɑt 
EG Ḥasan ʔɑɑh! | bi-kollə ʔasaf | ʕandena fi l-maħall talaata bass | ma-fii-ʃ ɣerhum fi 
l-balad kollaha | [to ‘Abbās] ʔenta ja zeft! 
EG ‘Abbās ʕandena ʔzaaza waħda bass 
EG Ḥasan wi l-baaʔi? 
EG ‘Abbās beʕnaahum 
EG Mor’uṣ li-miin? 
EG ‘Abbās waħda li-s-sett elli -ʃtarit il-ʔizaaza min hena wi hejja xarga haffaha t-
trumwɑɑj ʔɑṭṭɑʕ gesmaha ħetat ħetat 
TR Gulfidān aman ya rabbi!  
EG ‘Abbās wi t-tanja li-s-sett elli weʔeʕ | ʕala dmaɣha looħ il-ʔizaaz ʔɑṭɑm raʔabetha 
| wi d-dammə baʔa naazil ji-ʃorr | ji-ʃorr 
  … … 
GR Waiter ʔaˑxlen wa saxlen 
EG ‘Abbās jooh! | ʔana ji-ẓhɑr ħ-ɑ-ḍrɑb ħadd in-nɑhɑr-dɑ 
GR Waiter ʔitfɑḍḍɑl xɑḍritak 
EG ‘Abbās ʔewʕa! 
GR Waiter ʔitfɑḍḍɑl xɑḍritak 
  … … 
EG ‘Abbās ʔeeh in-naas di j-axuuja?! 
GR Waiter ʔaxlen wa saxlen | ʔaxlen ʔaxlen 
EG ‘Abbās jooh! | ʔent ma-t-warrinii-ʃ weʃʃak hena ʔabadan | ʔenta faahim? 
  .. … 
EG ‘Abbās ja-ħawli-llaah ja rɑbbi! 
GR Waiter ʔaˑxlen wa saxlen 
EG ‘Abbās ʔemʃi baʔa ji-lʕan ʃaklak!  
  1954 – Ḫaṭaf mirātī [He’s Kidnapped My Wife] 
EG Anwar ja ʔaxi ʔolt-elak haat waaħid doblə b-sorʕɑ ʔaħsan ana mistaʕgil ʔawi 
GR Yanni xɑɑdir ja xabiibi | xɑɑdir 
EG Anwar ma t-giib ja ʔaxi ʃwajjit termis! 
GR Yanni ʔitfɑḍḍɑl it-termis! 
EG Anwar ṭɑb haat baʔa it-termis! 
GR Yanni ʔa-xoh it-termis! 
EG Anwar ṭɑjjib xɑlɑɑṣ ma-ti-zʕal-ʃə ja ʔaxi! | ma-ti-zʕal-ʃ! | ʔesmaʕ ja Janni! | hat-
lena baʔa ʃuwajjit termis! 
GR Yanni ʔɑllɑh! 
EG Anwar hat-li waaħid weski ʕala waaħid konjaak ʕala waaħid zibiib ʕala waaħid 
nibiit ʕala waaħid bala ʔazraʔ! | ħoṭṭə kollə dool ʕala bɑʕḍ wi hathum-li 
ħaalan! | ʔawaam ja Janni 
GR Yanni lakin | da muʃ kuwajjis ʕasaan ṣeħħetak 
EG Anwar ʔeeh? | ħa-je-mil eeh f ṣeħħeti da? 
GR Yanni ħa-je-ʕmil eeh?! | ħa-t-muut 
EG Anwar bass | howwa da | ʔana gajjə hena ʕalaʃaan a-muut | ʔesmaʕ ja Janni! | ma-
fii-ʃ ʕandoku hena | torbɑ fɑḍjɑ btaaʕit waaħid ʔariibak? | ʕandak-ʃi 
waaħid ħanuuti ṣɑħbɑk meʕrefa keda? | je-xdemni | ʔesmaʕ! 
GR Yanni leeh kullu da ʕalaʃaan eeh? 
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EG Anwar ʕalaʃaan ʔana zaʕlaan ja Janni | ʔana baʕdə saʕteen fiih naas ħa-j-
mawwituuni | ʔesmaʕ ja Janni ʔesmaʕ! | taʕaala -ħki-ilak ħikajti taʕaala! | 
taʕaala taʕaala! 
GR Yanni ja beeh ʔana ʕandi soɣl | ʕandi zabaajin [then they statrt to shout to each 
other] 
GR  …  
GR Yanni ʔesmaʕ! | ʔesmaʕ ja xabiibi! | il-xisaab! | il-xisaab 
EG Anwar ʔeeh? ʕaawiz kaam ja Janni? 
GR Yanni xɑmɑstɑɑʃɑr ʔerʃə wi noṣṣ 
EG Anwar ʔeeh?! 
GR Yanni [He speaks to himself in GR] | ʔitnɑɑʃɑr ʔerʃə wi noṣṣ 
EG Anwar bassə keda?! | ṭɑb xod! | wi xalli l-baaʔi ʕalaʃaanak! | ʔesmaʕ ja Janni! | il-
ħikaaja .. [interrupted] 
GR Yanni βρε έξω βρε τι! | βρε έξω βρε τι! 
  1954 – Ilḥa’ūnī bi-l-ma’zūn [Let Me Get Married, Quickly] 
GR Maḫalyōs γεια σου mazmuzeel! 
EG Ḥamīda j-ɑllɑh ʔwegaʕ ʔalbak zajjə ma wagaʕtə ʔalbi! | fɑkkɑrteni bi-l-ħaʔiiʔa l-
moʔlema 
GR Maḫalyōs ʔeeh di?! ʔana miʃ fihemtu xaaga min xɑḍretak | ʔeeh xaʔiiʔa moʔlema di 
ja mazmazeel? 
EG Ḥamīda j-ɑllɑh -ħraʕ ʔalbak ma-t-ʔolhaa-ʃ taani! | ma-t-fɑkkɑrnii-ʃ ʔenn ana l-
ħaddə dilwaʔti lessa mazamazeel! 
GR Maḫalyōs maskiin! | la-xawli-llaah! | maʕa ʔenn enti xilwa dammik kafiif [sic.] 
EG Ḥamīda ʔajwa dammi kafiif wi baxti kafiif | ʔaʕma | il-waʔf itħallə ja xawaaga w 
ʔana l-ħaddə dilwaʔti zajj il-beet il-waʔf | nihajtuh ma-j-gii-ʃ mennuh | 
ʔenta ʕaawiz ʔeeh? 
GR Maḫalyōs muʃ di sɑrɑɑjɑ bitaaʕ iz-zajzafoon? 
EG Ḥamīda ṭɑbʕɑn | ʔummɑɑl sɑrɑjt il-magaziib?! 
EG Amīna Hānim  fiih ʔeeh ja ħamiida? 
EG Ḥamīda waaħid xawaaga ʕaajiz ji-ʔaabil ħɑḍretik | [to Maḫalyōs] ħɑḍretuh is-sett 
il-kibiira ṣɑħbit is-sɑrɑɑjɑ 
GR Maḫalyōs xɑṣɑl-lena iʃ-ʃɑrɑf kibiir ja madaam 
EG Amīna Hānim  mirsii | miin ħɑḍretɑk? 
GR Maḫalyōs Maxaljoos Papadoplo | maître d'hôtel bitaaʕ il-lukɑndɑ bitaaʕ il-bɑxr il-
Maalix fi ʔiskindirejja 
EG Amīna Hānim  Kuwajjis | wi ʕaawiz eeh ħɑḍretɑk? 
GR Maḫalyōs oh! | di xikaaja ṭɑwiila ʔawi ja madaam 
EG Amīna Hānim  ħikaaja?! | ħikajit ʔeeh? 
GR Maḫalyōs oh! ṣɑlli ʕa n-nabi ja madaam! 
EG Amīna Hānim  ʔɑllɑɑhummɑ ṣɑlli ʕaleeh! | naʕam 
GR Maḫalyōs min ʕɑʃɑrɑ joom | nezil fi l-lukɑndɑ waaxid katabtu il-ʔesm bitaaʕuh fi d-
dɑftɑr madaam Zajzafoon 
EG Amīna Hānim  madaam Zajzafoon?! | ginsaha ʔeeh? | ʃaklaha ʔeeh? | ʔɑwṣɑfhɑ ʔeeh? | 
ʔitkallim! 
GR Maḫalyōs σιγά-σιγά madaam! | ṣɑlli ʕa n-nabi! 
EG Amīna Hānim  ʔɑllɑɑhummɑ ṣɑlli ʕaleeh! | haah? | ʔeħkii-li! 
GR Maḫalyōs madaam di ʔistanna fi l-ʔuteel | xamsa joom | wi baʕdeen geh l-buliis fi l-
xadiid 
EG Amīna Hānim  misekha? | ʔafaʃha? 
GR Maḫalyōs ʔajwa 
EG Amīna Hānim  brɑɑvu brɑɑvu | ti-staahil | wi baʕdeen? 
GR Maḫalyōs ω! σιγά-σιγά madaam! | ṣɑlli ʕa n-nabi! 
EG Amīna Hānim  ʔɑllɑɑhummɑ ṣɑlli ʕaleeh! | haah haah? | wi baʕdeen? | miskuuha ʕalaʃaan 
ʔeeh? 
GR Maḫalyōs il-buliis kallim ʔana ʔenn is-settə di xɑrɑmejja | bi-ti-staɣal fi n-nɑṣb wi l-
eħtijaal | wi baʕdeen ʔana daxaltu fi l-ʔooḍɑ bitaaʕuh lageetu l-xaaga di 
EG Amīna Hānim  ʔeeh di? 
GR Maḫalyōs waaxid sabat 
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EG Amīna Hānim  wi s-sabat da fiih ʔeeh? 
GR Maḫalyōs fiih waaxid walad 
EG Amīna Hānim  walad?! 
GR Maḫalyōs waaxid walad xilwə ʔawi ‖ wi baʕdeen ʔana msektu walad | wi dɑwwɑrtu 
ʕala l-ʕinwaan bitaaʕ iz-zajzafoon wi gebtu walad wi geetu ʕala Mɑṣr | 
ʔitfɑḍḍɑli madaam! 
EG Amīna Hānim  ni-tfɑḍḍɑl?! | ne-ʕmil biih ʔeeh?! | ma-ne-ʕrɑfuu-ʃ | ma-lnaa-ʃ ʕilaaʔa biih 
GR Maḫalyōs ʔiza kaan muʃ ʕaawiz te-msik [2SF] walad ʔana -ruuxu waddeetuh fi l-
kɑrɑkoon | wi je-xki l-xikaaja li-l-buliis min ṭɑʔṭɑʔ li-καλημέρα ʕaleekum 
EG Amīna Hānim  buliis?! | te-bʔa fḍiiħɑ 
GR Maḫalyōs di fiḍiixɑ ṣɑʕbə ʔawi ja madaam 
EG Amīna Hānim  ṭɑjjib | xalli l-walad hena ja xawaaga! | mutaʃakkiriin 
GR Maḫalyōs mirsii madaam! | mirsii | γεια σου madaam! 
EG+FT Amīna Hānim  γεια σου | maʕa s-salaama! 
GR Maḫalyōs mirsii madaam! 
  1954 – Il-Settāt ma-yi‘rafūš yikdibu  
[Women Don’t Know How to Lie] 
GR Panayōti ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ʔustaaz Kamaal! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl madaam Kamaal!  
  … … 
GR Panayōti naxɑɑrɑk saʕiid ja kamaal beeh 
EG Kamāl Banajooti? | taʕaala! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! ‖ da Nuuħ afandi | miʃ ɣariib | min ʔaʕazz 
ɑṣdiqɑɑʔi 
GR Panayōti ooh oh! | καλώσ το 
EG Nūḥ kalosto [GR καλώσ το]  
GR Panayōti ʔajwa | ʔana bi-n-ʃuufuh kitiir wajja xɑḍretak ‖ [to Nūḥ] taʃɑrrɑfnɑ ja 
xɑḍrit 
EG Nūḥ mirsii mesju bab-bab- Banajooti | γεια σου γεια σου γεια σου [sounds: 
jaasus] 
EG Kamāl Nuuħ afandi ʔal ʔeeh ja siidi | faakir ennak enta lamma ti-tnɑṭṭɑṭ miʃ ħa-
te-ʕrɑf ir-rɑɑgil ell kaan maʕa mrɑɑti fi s-senima 
GR Panayōti ʔizzaaj ma-ne-ʕrɑf-ʃ .. [interrupted] 
EG Nūḥ te-ʔdɑr te-ʔdɑr ja mesju Banajooti te-ʔdɑr | bassə je-mkin il-mɑrrɑɑ-di 
ṭleʕt aʕma ʃwajja ‖ [to Kamāl] ja ʔaxi! | ʔenta laazim ti-waʔʔaʕni maʕa r-
rɑɑgil?! 
EG Kamāl maʕleʃʃə bassə laazim ʔa-ħammesuh | ʔa-ħammesuh 
EG+FT Nūḥ ʔɑɑh t-ħammesuh ‖ γεια σου κύριο Παναγιώτη 
GR Panayōti maxsuubak ja Nuux 
EG Kamāl laakin ʔenta ja xawaaga miʃ ʔolt-eli -nnak te-ʕrɑfuh kwajjis? 
GR Panayōti ʔana ne-ʕrɑfuh zajj il-ginn l-ɑxmɑr ‖ [to Nūḥ] salamaat ja Nuux afandi 
EG+FT Nūḥ salamaat ja κύριο Παναγιώτη 
EG Kamāl wi ʔolt-eli kamaan ennak bi-t-ʃuufuh maʕaaja dajman 
GR Panayōti dajman dajman dajman ‖ [to Nūḥ] ṭɑjjibuun ja Nuux afandi 
EG Kamāl ʃuuf ja xawaaga! | ʔana ħ-ageb-lak ʔalboom | fiih ṣowɑr gamiiʕ maʕarfi wi 
ṣħɑɑbi | ʔiza ʕtertə ʕala ʃ-ʃɑxṣ ijjaah ħ-a-ddii-lak xamsa gneeh 
GR Panayōti xamsa gineeh? ‖ [to Nūḥ] waxastena ja Nuux afandi 
EG+FT Nūḥ ʔinʃɑllɑh ma-t-ʃof-ʃ weħiʃ ja κύριο Παναγιώτη 
EG Kamāl xod! | fattiʃə fi da l-ħaddə ma -ʃof-lak ʔalboom taani! 
GR Panayōti ḍɑruuri ‖ [then he sings] li-ʔaaxir lɑxẓɑ ʔa-dii-ni wajjaak | lamma ni-suuf 
ʔaxretha maʕaak | bi-xɑṭrɑk baʔa 
EG Nūḥ li-ʔaaxir lɑħẓɑ ʔa-dii-ni | ʔɑ-ẓennə ʕɑʃɑrɑ gneeh kfaaja 
EG Kamāl ʔeeh ja Banajooti? | ma-laʔet-ʃ ħaaga fi ṣ-ṣowɑr elli ʕandak? 
GR Panayōti bi-n-dɑwwɑr ja Kamaal beeh | ḍɑruuri rɑx ne-ʕtɑr fiih | feen?! ‖ li-ʔaaxir 
lɑxẓɑ ʔa-dii-ni wajjaak 
EG Nūḥ [in corus with Panayōti] ʔa-dii-ni wajjaak 
EG Kamāl [sound defect] walla ʔeeh?! 
GR Panayōti ʔeh! | di waaxid xetta bitaaʕ il-ʔOmmə Kulsuum | ʔana ni-xebb ni-dandin 
kitiir 
EG Nūḥ ʔajwa | bass il-ɣenwa di kesbit fiiha mabaaliɣ kitiir ʔawi 
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GR Panayōti lamma ni-suuf ʔaxretha maʕaak 
EG Nūḥ ʔaxretha ʔeeh?! | ma kwajjis keda 
EG Kamāl laʔeetuh ja Banajooti? 
GR Panayōti w-ɑllɑɑhi fiih waaxid weʃʃə hena ja Kamaal beeh | ʔana ʃwajja keda .. ‖ li-
ʔaaxir lɑxẓɑ ʔa-dii-ni wajjaak 
EG Nūḥ taani ja-bn il-fagʕaana?! | maʕajii-ʃ nɑffɑḍt | xod! | ʔɑllɑɑh je-xrib beetak! 
EG Kamāl ʔeeh ja Banajooti? 
GR Panayōti ʔana ħa-ji-igi magnuun | ne-ʕrɑfuh kwajjis laakin howwa muʃ fi d-dafter 
[sic.] di 
EG Kamāl miʃ fi d-dɑftɑr izzaj bass? 
EG Nūḥ ʔajwa ja ʔaxi | bi-j-ʔol-lak miʃ fi d-dɑftɑr jaʕni miʃ fi d-dɑftɑr | ji-
ṭɑllɑʕhuu-lak bi-l-ʕafja?! 
GR Panayōti muʃ je-zʕal ja Kamaal beeh! | muʃ lageetuh n-nɑhɑrda ni-lagiih [1SM] 
bokrɑ ḍɑruuri | αδειούχος [sounds actually: adjusis] Kamaal beeh! | 
αδειούχος κύριε Nuux | w-ɑllɑɑhi ʔana geetu mɑbsuuṭ elli softu wessə 
xɑḍretak 
EG+FT Nūḥ ʔaj w-ɑllɑɑhi il-ʔuluub ʕandə bɑʕḍɑhɑ ja κύριο Παναγιώτη ‖ ruuħ ɑllɑh j-
heffak turmɑɑj! | ʔɑllɑh je-xrib beetak 
  … …  
EG Nūḥ ʔomm-o Janni di ʔeeh?! | ħa-t-baat bɑrrɑ?! | bi-t-wallid miin?! | wilejja 
kanduuz?! 
GR Omm Yanni's 
Daughter 
miin je-ʕrɑf ħɑṣɑl ʔeeh? | gɑrɑ ʔeeh? | laakin ḍɑruuri ḍɑruuri il-μαμά kaan 
laazim ji-igi 
EG Nūḥ ja tɑrɑ il-gamaaʕa hnaak ʕamliin ʔeeh? | ja saatir ja rɑbb! | ʔana doxtə 
xɑɑliṣ | muʃ momkin te-ʕmili-li waaħid ʔahwa min fɑḍlik? 
GR Daughter leeh mus momkin ja xabiibi? | ʔawi | momkin ʔahva saaj | ʔelli je-ʕgib 
xaḍritak 
EG Nūḥ laʔ | ʕaawiz ʔahwa | ʔahwa 
GR Daughter [to her baby] naam! naam! wi ʔana ne-dbax-lak ʔitneen gooz xamaam 
EG Nūḥ leeh ji-naam?! | leeh ji-naam?! | da lessa badri | hatiih! |ʔana -xduu-lik ʕala 
ħegri ʔana 
GR Daughter baʕdeen ji-tʕib xaḍritak 
EG+FT Nūḥ laʔ ʔabadan ji-tʕebni mneen?! | haati! [to the baby] γεια σου γεια σου γεια 
σου | γεια σου | ja rɑbbə t-naamos ja rɑbbə t-naamos [sic.] | wi n-geb-lak 
guzeeni xamaamos [sic.] 
  ... … 
GR Omm Yanni feen il-Xristu btaaʕ ʔana? | il-Xristu 
EG Housemaid ʔa-di ja sett il-xawaaga Nuuħ a-hoh 
GR Omm Yanni ʔaah! | ja xarɑɑmi! | ja vaaxid κλέφτη! | ja vaaxid xɑṭṭɑɑf! 
EG Nūḥ je setti! | ʔikkallemi bi-ʃweeʃ! | bi-ʃweeʃ 
GR Omm Yanni feen il-Xristu btaaʕ ʔana? 
EG Nūḥ ja setti il-Xrestu btaaʕ ʔenti mawguud wi f ʔamant -llaah | ʔismaʕi! | te-
ʕmeli mɑʕruuf ti-sibho-lna ʃwajja wa-law bi-l-ʔigɑɑr li-ɣaajit bassə ma j-
giina il-waad bitaaʕ ħilwaan ʕala ħasab ma -ttafaʕna 
GR Omm Yanni muʃ momkin ʔana siibu il-Xristu | giibu [IPR.2SM] Xristu! 
EG Nūḥ ħa-ta-xdi n-niila btaaʕik | bi-n-ʔol-lik il-waad elli f ħilwaan da ʃakluh 
ħelwə ʔawi | fiiha ʔeeh law ta-xdiih wi t-siibi-lna Xrestu | w-enti ʕarfa -nn 
il-ʕijaal fi s-sennə da b-je-bʕu ʃabah bɑʕḍ 
GR Omm Yanni vi xjaat il-diini! | vi xjaat rɑmbunɑ! | ʔaza [sic.] kaan enta mus gebtu l-
Xristu | ʔana kɑssɑrtu rɑɑsɑk | ʔana ʔisrɑbtu min dammak 
EG Nūḥ ṭɑb ṭɑb ṭɑb ṭɑb xɑlɑɑṣ | ħ-a-gibuu-lik | ʔɑllɑɑh je-ʔṭɑʕ Xrestu wi l-
montexrestu wi ʃabkit Xrestu ‖ [to the housemaid] ʔewʕi! 
EG Housemaid fuut! ‖ [to Omm Yanni] xɑlɑɑṣ baʔa! ʔeṭṭɑssi ʃwajja! 
GR Omm Yanni σκασε βρε! ‖ ʔɑh Κύριε Χριστό! 
  … …  
EG Layla siibi-lna l-walad saaʕa waħda bassə w xodi -lli -nti ʕajzaah! 
GR Omm Yanni muʃ momkin 




GR Omm Yanni ṭɑjjib | ʕalasaan xɑɑṭir xɑḍretak [2SF] | ʔana ʔistanna vaaxid saaʕa bass 
EG Layla mirsii 
GR Omm Yanni γεια σου 
EG+FT Bosayna γεια σου καλημέρα καλημέρα 
  … …  
GR Omm Yanni ʔana ʕaawiz il-Xristu | mus je-ʔdɑr ji-stanna ʔɑktɑr min keda | faat vaaxid 
saaʕa | ʔɑɑh! | ʔiza kaan ʔana ni-suuf il-κλέφτη btaaʕ il-bimbo | ʔana 
ʔimsik il-laxm btaaʕuh bi-s-sinaani | ʔimsik il-ʕɑḍmə btaaʕuh bi-s-sinaani 
EG Housemaid ja wlejja rawwaʔi dammik balaaʃ hulleela! 
GR Omm Yanni σκασε βρε! 
  …  
GR Omm Yanni [screams] ja vaaxid xɑṭṭɑɑf! | ja vaaxid xarɑɑmi! | βρε | gibtu [IPR.2SM] 
Xristu btaaʕ ʔana! 
EG Nūḥ ʔajwa bass | reʔabtej! | reʔabti 
EG Kamāl da gnanha ṭeleʕ ʕaleek ja Nuuħ 
EG Nūḥ ʔana ʕaarif j-axi ma t-ħuuʃ! ‖ [to Omm Yanni] ʔajwa 
EG Kamāl [to Omm Yanni] bi-l-hadaawa! 
GR Omm Yanni σκασε βρε!  
EG Kamāl ʔajwa ʔajwa 
GR Omm Yanni ṭileʕtu [IPFV.2SM] fi s-sama nizeltu fi l-ʔɑrḍ gibtu l-Xristu btaaʕ ʔana! 
EG Kamāl ʔajwa ʔajwa ʔajwa 
EG Nūḥ siibi! 
  … 
EG Nūḥ ṭɑjjib | ʔitfɑḍḍɑlli ʕalaʃaan a-ddii-lik in-nilla btaaʕik! 
GR Omm Yanni ʔana mus ji-siibak enta ʔabadan | ir-reglə bitaaʕi ganb ir-reglə btaaʕ ʔenta 
EG Nūḥ-FT ṭɑjjib ʔitfɑḍḍɑlli [then he shouts in pseudo-Greek] 
GR Omm Yanni jɑllɑ! | jɑllɑ! 
  …  
GR Omm Yanni ʔimsektu l-κλέφτη! | κλέφτη! 
EG Nūḥ ja wlejja -ʕmeli maʕruuf! | ṣɑwɑbʕik ʕamla fi rʔabti zajj il-ʔɑxṭɑbuuṭ | 
sibiini| 
GR Omm Yanni ʔana laazim ni-mawwetak | mus ʔa-siibak fi d-donja | [she screams] ja 
buliis! | ja sawiis! | ja maxkama! | ja maxkama! 
EG Nūḥ ja dahweti! 
GR Omm Yanni ja ʃawiiʃ! | ʔɑh! | ʔɑh! | ja ʃawiiʃ! | ja ʃawiiʃ! 
EG Nūḥ ʔɑllɑh -llɑh -llɑh! | maalik ja wlejja? | ʔeh -lli gɑrɑɑ-lik?! ‖ muṣiibɑ la te-
rgaʕ-lohum taani ‖ ʔeeh? maalik ʔaʕadti zajj ir-rɑṭlə keda?! 
GR Omm Yanni xɑrɑbtu l-beetak! [3SM] 
EG Nūḥ leeh? 
GR Omm Yanni xɑrrɑgtu [2SM] l-kalaawi bitaaʕ ʔana 
EG Nūḥ ʔenti ʕandik ik-kalaawi? 
GR Omm Yanni ναί 
EG Nūḥ ṭɑb wi-ħjaat waldik te-ddiina rɑṭlə mʃaffi! 
GR Omm Yanni σκασε βρε! 
EG+FT Nūḥ ʔiskaasi ʔiskaasi! [GR σκασε] | ʔoskoti! | ʔana ʕandi baʔa ħettit dawa 
ʕalaʃaanik ma-t-ʔuliiʃ li-Xrestu ʕaleeh | ṭɑllɑʕi waraʔa wi -ktebi! [he 
speaks in pseudo-Greek] 
GR Omm Yanni ʔana mus muximm id-dawa | mus muximm ṣexxiti | il-muximmə Xristu 
βρε 
EG+FT Nūḥ ʔesmaʕi! | ʔenti -zzajjə ṣexxetik dilwaʔti? | muʃ kuvajjis? 
GR Omm Yanni ʔaˑxsan suwajja 
EG Nūḥ ʕandik ʔalb 
GR Omm Yanni ναί 
EG Nūḥ ʔegri wɑrɑɑjɑ! 
GR Omm Yanni ʔɑɑh! | ja buliis! | ja sawiis| 
  … 
GR Omm Yanni roħtu feen il-Nuux?! | ja κλέφτη! | ja xɑrɑɑmi | taʕaala βρε ʕasaan ʔana -
kulak kida bi-s-sinaan bitaaʕi! 
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EG Nūḥ [disguised]  ʔenti bi-t-zaʕʕaʔi leeh ja madaam? 
GR Omm Yanni ʔɑɑh | σε παρακαλώ!  
EG+FT Nūḥ γεια σου 
GR Omm Yanni ʔeʕmeltu [IPR.2SM] maʕruuf! | ʔiza mus ʃuftu waaxid il-Nuux | il-boʔʔu 
bitaaʕuh kibiir keda xɑɑliṣ 
EG Nūḥ [disguised]  ʔajwa | meʃi min hena 
GR Omm Yanni ʔɑh ʔeʕmel maʕruuf! | ʔana ni-msekuh min hena | ʔenta ʔimsekuh min 
hena | ʔiza kaan ʔenta ji-suuf ʔana ni-buus ir-reglə bitaaʕak 
EG Nūḥ [disguised]  ħɑ-t-dɑwwɑri ʕaleeh wi te-rgaʕi t-laʔiini mkattifhuu-lik [undisguised]  
GR Omm Yanni ʔɑh! | il-Nuux 
EG Nūḥ ja lahwi!  
GR Omm Yanni ja κλέφτη! | il-Nuux!  
  … 
GR Omm Yanni αχ! | πού είναι | Nuux ‖ [to a passing man] ʔɑɑx! | il-xɑrɑɑmi bitaaʕ il-
bimbo 
EG Man ʔɑllɑh! | ʔeeh da?! | siibi! | siibi ʃanabi! | siibi bass! 
GR Omm Yanni oh! 
EG Man ʔeeh da?! 
GR Omm Yanni oh! pardon [FR] ja xabiibi! | ʔana ji-ftɑkɑrtu ʔenta l-xɑrɑɑmi bitaaʕ il-
bimbo 
EG Man bembu ʔeeh wi bitaaʕ ʔeeh?! 
GR Omm Yanni άστο διάολο! 
  … … 
GR Omm Yanni ʔiftax il-baab! | ja xɑrɑɑmi! | giibu βρε! 
EG Policer ʔeh iz-zeeṭɑ wi z-zɑmbɑliiṭɑ -lli enti ʕamlaaha di ja mudaam?! 
GR Omm Yanni il-xɑrɑɑmi di sargtu l-Xristu btaaʕ ʔana 
EG Policer ma-hu -nti maħguuga | ti-siibi l-kalbə btaaʕik leeh min ɣeer silsela?! 
GR Omm Yanni ʔenta bi-kkallim ʔeeh?! | Xristo di vaaxid valad | il-walad di bitaaʕ 
Mariika | Mariika l-bentə btaaʕ ʔana | howwa saragtuh 
EG Policer ja xɑbɑrik eswid! | miʃ ʕeeb ʕaleeki ja mudaam ti-ddeʕi ʕala naas ʔakaabir 
zajjə dool ennohum saragu mennik ʕajjil?! | leeh?! | homma ʕudamaat 
ʔɑṭfɑɑl?! | summa -nti | bi-ti-ʃteɣli ʔeeh? 
GR Omm Yanni βρέ συ! | ʔana il-mɑmmɑɑ bitaaʕ Janni | vaaxid daaja masxuur fi l-balad | 
xakiim 
  … … 
EG Policer il-mazmazeel di la-muʔaxza bi-te-ddeʕi -nnha daaja w-entu xɑṭɑftu 
menha walad 
EG Kamāl wi-da kalaam ji-xoʃʃ il-ʕaʔlə ja ʃawiiʃ?! | ʔawwalan | is-settə di la hi daaja 
wa-la ħaaga | di kaanit bi-te-ʃtaɣal murḍeʕɑ ʕandena | wi ṭɑrɑdnɑɑhɑ 
laʕnnaha mahfuufa ʃwajja 
GR Omm Yanni ʔana murḍeʕɑ?! | waaxid settə zajjə ʔana ʕaguuz ji-staɣal murḍeʕɑ?! | ja 
κλέφτη ja xarɑɑmi! 
EG Kamāl ʔajwa | fi s-sennə da wi te-bʔa murḍeʕɑ -zzaaj?! 
EG Nūḥ ma-fii-ʃ izzaaj | ʔenta mxallif talat wilaad izzaaj? | di t-xallif geddi wi 
murḍeʕɑ -zaaj ma-ti-fham-ʃ 
GR Omm Yanni ʔɑɑh! | di l-Xristu bitaaʕ ʔana |  
EG Nūḥ ja dahweti! 
GR Omm Yanni gebtu [IPR.2SM] il-Xristu! 
EG Kamāl ʔewʕi ʔiidik ja wlejja ja magnuuna! | Xrestu da ʔeeh?! | da Suusu | ʔebni 
ʔana 
EG Policer wi-smuh Suusu? | ʕaaʃit l-asaami! 
EG Kamāl ʔaal Xrestu ʔaal 
  … 
GR Omm Yanni Xristu di ʔebnə Mariika 
EG Kamāl Xrestu da ʔeeh ja mahfuufa -nti?! | ʔɑllɑh! 
EG Layla sibho-lha ja Kammuula 
  … 
EG Nūḥ [to Kamāl] ma-ti-tʔeb-ʃə moxxak! | ʔeddiiha l-ʕajjil wi xɑlɑɑṣ! 
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GR Omm Yanni γύρισε παρακαλώ! | ευχαριστώ πολύ! 
EG+FT Nūḥ [he replies in GR] 
GR Omm Yanni ευχαριστώ πολύ! | mus xaaf madaam! | ʔana bokrɑ il-valad bitaaʕ xilvaan 
ni-giibuh fi ṣ-ṣobx 
EG+FT Nūḥ ʔeħna mis ʕavziin la xilvaan wa-la ṭorɑ | ʔenkeʃħi baʔa! 
GR Omm Yanni σκασε βρε! ʔenta vaaxid χρονοιακές  
  …  
  1954 – Taḥyā il-reggāla [Long Live Men!] 
EG Cabaret Owner ʔesmik ʔeeh ja ħelwa? 
EG Baṭṭa Bɑṭṭɑ 
EG Cabaret Owner  Bɑṭṭɑ?! 
EG Baṭṭa ʔeeh? | miʃ ʕagbak? 
EG Cabaret Owner ja salaam! | howwa fiih ʔawkal min keda?! | da -lli zajjik ṣodfɑ fi l-bɑṭṭə 
ja lɑṭɑɑfɑ 
GR Cabaret Owner w-enta ja ʕɑruusɑ ʔesmak ʔeeh? 
EG Nōga ʔesmi Nooga 
GR Cabaret Owner ja salaam! | Nooga?! | ʃɑrbɑɑt wi fostuk [cf. GR φιστίκι] ja xalaawa 
  … 
EG Cabaret Owner  ʕala ʔeeh broovɑ?! | l-itneen fi ɣajt il-ħalaawa 
GR Cabaret Owner ʔaza kaan dool mis je-nfaʕ miin rɑɑx je-nfaʕ?! | ʔɑx ja katakiit! 
  … 
EG Cabaret Owner  homma keda ʕaal ʔawi 
GR Cabaret Owner  xaaga framboise xɑɑliṣ 
EG Cabaret Owner  ʔitfɑḍḍɑlu -bna ʔa l-maktab ʕaʃaan ne-mḍi l-ʕaʔd 
GR Cabaret Owner ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ʕasaan je-ʕmelu [1P] konturɑɑtu 
EG Nōga jɑllɑ biina! 
  [the two owners sing together] 
GR Cabaret Owner ʔana w-enta fi l-xawa | ṭul ʕomrena sawa | ja hawa! | ja hawa!  
EG Cabaret Owner ʔana w-enta fi l-hawa | ṭul ʕomrena sawa | ja hawa! | ja hawa! 
  … 
EG Cabaret Owner ʔeħna ħa-ne-dfaʕ-loku fi ʃ-ʃɑhr ʕeʃriin gineeh 
EG Nōga ʕeʃriin gineeh li-l-waħda?! | walla lena -ħna l-itneen? 
GR Cabaret Owner la la la la | xɑḍretak [2SF] ʔemsik ʕeʃriin | wi xɑḍretuh [3SF] je-msik 
ʕeʃriin kamaan 
EG Baṭṭa il-waħda mennena ħa-ta-axud ʕeʃriin gineeh fi ʃ-ʃɑhr? 
EG Cabaret Owner ṭɑb bassə bassə ma-ti-zʕalii-ʃ keda! | ni-xalliihum xamsa-w-ʕeʃriin | ʔeeh 
rɑʔjoku baʔa? 
EG Nōga xamsa-w-ʕeʃriin gineeh?! | heh! | ja xɑbɑr! 
EG Baṭṭa da miʃ momkin | miʃ momkin ʔabadan 
EG Cabaret Owner miʃ momkin leeh bass? 
GR Cabaret Owner ṭɑjjib | ʔexna ʔedfaʕ talatiin gineeh 
EG Baṭṭa talatiin gineeh ja-staħiil | howwa -ħna ʃwajja?! 
EG Cabaret Owner  da bassə fi l-ɑwwɑl wi baʕdeen ħa-n-zawwedku 
GR Cabaret Owner kullə kaam sɑxr | fiih zjaada fi l-maxejja 
EG Nōga maʕleʃʃə baʔa ja Bɑṭṭɑ | dool baajin ʕaleehum naas ṭɑjjibiin 
EG Baṭṭa zajjə bɑʕḍuh | da ʕaʃaan xɑṭerkum bass 
EG Nōga ʔamma law kaan ʕaʃaan ħaddə taani | ma-kunnaa-ʃ ʔibelna 
EG Cabaret Owner ʕaal! | ħees keda | xodu t-talatiin gineeh dool taħt il-ħisaab 
EG Baṭṭa haat! 
GR Cabaret Owner ʔismaxu -mḍi [2P] l-wɑṣlə di? 
EG Nōga ṭɑbʕɑn ṭɑbʕɑn 
EG Baṭṭa jɑllɑ baʔa ja-xti jɑllɑ! | bɑjbɑɑj! 
EG Cabaret Owner maʕa s-salaama ja ʃɑrbɑtɑɑt! 
GR Cabaret Owner  maʕa s-salaama ja xalawijjaat! 
EG Nōga bɑjbɑɑj! 
GR Cabaret Owner bɑjbɑɑj! 
  … … 
EG Nōga [door knocking] ʔedxol! | ʔahlan wa sahlan 
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EG Cabaret Owner  misaaʕ il-follə ja ʃamʕidaan il-fann 
GR Cabaret Owner καλησπέρα ja n-nagafa bitaaʕ il-mazzika 
EG Nōga galisbera [GR καλησπέρα] | fiih ħaaga? 
EG Baṭṭa je-lzam xedma? 
EG Cabaret Owner ʔikkɑrrɑmi w-eʔbali l-hidejja l-bɑsiiṭɑ di! | ħettit fustaan ʔinnama 
nɑzɑɑgɑ ṣɑħiiħ 
GR Cabaret Owner  ʔexna laffeetu kull il-mɑṭɑɑrix bitaaʕ il-Mɑṣr mus softu ʔaxsan min dool 
fasatiin | dool fasatiin ʔɑɑx ja daxweti! 
EG Baṭṭa ʔeħna muʃ momkin ne-ʔbal il-ħagat- di 
EG Nōga laazim te-fhamu -nn eħna miʃ weʃʃə keda 
EG Cabaret Owner  da daliil il-ʔeʕgaab ja ħajaati  
GR Cabaret Owner  da ʕalasaan il-fannə ja rooxi 
EG Baṭṭa ʔeħna mutaʔassifiin geddan 
EG Nōga wi mutaʃakkiriin geddan 
EG Cabaret Owner ʔiʃtarinaaha xɑlɑɑṣ | ni-raggaʕha -zzaaj?! 
EG Baṭṭa ʔelbisuuha -ntu 
GR Cabaret Owner ʔeħna miʃ momkin ʔelbis fustaan | kamaan misura miʃ ji-igi mɑẓbuuṭ 
EG Nōga w-eħna ma-lnaa-ʃ daʕwa 
EG Baṭṭa ja gamaaʕa -ħna b-ne-gri ʕala ʔaklə ʕeʃna w ..  
EG Nōga laazim te-fhamu -nn eħna naas ʔɑʃrɑɑf 
EG Cabaret Owner  ʔeħna kamaan ʔɑṣdena ʃariif 
GR Cabaret Owner  ʔajva | ʔeħna naas mɑẓbuuṭiin zajj is-sekka l-xadiid 
EG Cabaret Owner ʔeħna ṭɑmʕɑniin ennoku ti-tʕɑṭṭɑfu ʕaleena wi te-ʕbalu ti-ggawwizuuna 
EG Nōga ʔeh! | ni-ggawwezku?! 
GR Cabaret Owner ʔexna ʕawziin ji-igi sawa sawa ʔitmaxṭɑri ja xelwa ja zeena 
EG Nōga ʔaal! | ʔa-di -lli kaan nɑɑʔiṣ 
EG Cabaret Owner ʔeeh?! | ħa-ti-ksifuuna jaʕni? 
EG Baṭṭa ja salaam! | wi-di ti-igi?! 
EG Nōga ʔeh l-kalaam elli bi-t-ʔoliih da js settə Bɑṭṭɑ? 
EG Baṭṭa ʕa l-ʕumuum siibuna n-fɑkkɑɑr fi l-mɑwḍuuʕ da ʃwajja | ʔentu 
mistaʕgiliin keda leeh?! 
GR Cabaret Owner ʔɑh ja fɑrxeti! ja fɑrxeti! 
EG Baṭṭa wi dilwaʔti baʔa siibuuna ʕaʃaan neɣɑjjɑr hudomna! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑlu baʔa 
ʔitfɑḍḍɑlu! 
EG Cabaret Owner  ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ja ʕaziizi! 
GR Cabaret Owner  laʔ itfɑḍḍɑl xɑḍretak ʔabla! 
EG Nōga maʕa s-salaama -ntu l-itneen | ʔitfɑḍḍɑlu! 
EG Cabaret Owner  saʕiida ja folletti! 
GR Cabaret Owner  saʕiida ja xajaati! 
EG+FT Nōga saʕiida ja xajaatuh! 
  … … 
EG Nōga da-ntu law ʃaɣɣaltuuhum ħa-te-ksabuuhum 
GR Cabaret Owner  ʕalasaan xɑɑṭir ʕujuunak ja xajaati ʔexna ʃaɣɣaltu Rɑjjɑ wi Skiina 
EG Nōga ʔaddə keda ħajaati ʕaziiza ʕandak? 
GR Cabaret Owner  ja salaam! | ʕaziiza w juunis kamaan 
  1955 – ‘Āši’ il-rōḥ [Soul Lover] 
EG Medḥat ʔɑllɑh! | ħɑḍretɑk miin? 
GR Ḫristu ʔana Xrestu Papadoplo Zafidākis [sic.] | laakin di muʃ ʃoˑɣlak 
EG Medḥat miʃ ʃoɣli -zzaaj?! | tebʔa f beeti w bi-l-bornus wi t-ʔol-li miʃ ʃoɣlak?! | 
ʔewʕa ʔiidak! 
GR Ḫristu oh! | fixemtu [1SM] | ħɑḍretak il-xawaaga Maxfuuẓ [sic.]? 
EG Medḥat ʔajwa ja siidi | je-ẓhɑr ʔennuh ma-kan-ʃ muntɑẓɑr xuruugi 
GR Ḫristu ʃuuf ja xabiibi! | ʔana ʕamaltu kunturɑɑtu maʕa l-madaam bitaaʕ ʔenta | 
hejja te-msik menni l-fuluus ʕalasaanak | ʔana kamaan mɑbsuuṭ hena 
kitiir 
EG Medḥat ʔeeh?! 
GR Ḫristu suuf ja xabiibi! | mus je-zʕal [IPR.NEG.2SM]! | id-dunia kullu maasi keˑda 
EG Medḥat keda?! 
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GR Ḫristu ʔɑɑh 
EG Medḥat wi ʕala keda baʔa l-madaam fi ʔanhi ʔooḍɑ? 
GR Ḫristu fi s-siriir ja xabiibi | xɑrɑgit min il-baˑnju | rɑɑxit ʕala s-siriir 
EG Medḥat keda?! 
GR Ḫristu laakin di mis soˑɣlak 
EG Medḥat miʃ ʃoɣli -zzaaj?! 
GR Ḫristu ʔitfɑḍḍɑl eṭlɑʕ bɑˑrrɑ! 
EG Medḥat d-ana miʃ ħ-ɑ-ṭlɑʕ min hena -lla -mma -mawwetak 
GR Ḫristu ja xɑrɑɑ.. [he gets hit in head] | ja Mariika! | ja sawiis  
GR Marīka [Shouts] ʔimsektu il-xɑrɑɑmi! | ja ʃawiis! 
  … … 
EG ‘Ēša ʔesmaʕ! | zajjə setti ma ʔalet-lak bi-ẓ-ẓɑbṭ | ʔewʕa t-labbax! | wi ħa-ti-
ddiik elli -nta ʕajzuh 
GR Ḫristu ma-t-xaf-sə ʕalajja! | ʔana ne-ʕmeltu bulutiika kuwajjis 
EG ‘Ēša jɑllɑ! ʔuddaami! 
GR Ḫristu [to the police officer] bɑrdoon! | mus di ʔelli ʔana msektu mennuh l-
boksaat 
EG Police Officer ʔummɑɑl miin elli -ʕtada ʕaleek? 
GR Ḫristu je-mkin xɑḍretaˑk | je-mkin howwa | je-mkin ʔana ḍɑrɑbtu dmaaɣi fi l-
xeeṭ | xaakim ana kuntu mɑbsuṭ suwajja | saarib setta weˑski ‖ [to ‘Ēša] 
mus kiˑda? 
EG ‘Ēša ʔa-hu keda | ʔuul elli j-xɑllɑṣak min rɑbbenɑ! 
GR Ḫristu xɑḍretaˑk id-dunja kulluh kaan bi-jo-rgoṣ guddaam ʕeeni foksetroot 
[Foxtrot]  
EG Adham ʔeeh hoowa l-kalaam il-faariɣ da -lli -nta bi-tʔuuluh?! 
EG Police Officer j-afandi -nta maalak enta?! | ʔeeh -lli ħɑʃɑrɑk enta?! 
EG Adham ʔɑɑh ṣɑħiiħ 
EG ‘Ēša ħekam 
EG Police Officer [to Ḫristu] ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ja xawaag emḍi! 
  … … 
EG ‘Ēša ʔistaʕeddə baʔa! | ʔa-hu weʔeʕ fi l-faxx 
   … 
GR Ḫristu ʕalasaan eeh enta mus waagif ʕala bɑʕḍak?! | ʔeeh di? | weˑski? | ma-saʔ-
ɑllɑɑh ja ma-saʔ-ɑllɑɑh ja ma-saʔ-ɑllɑɑh! | xɑḍretak [2SF] ʔesrɑbtu weski 
maʕa waaxid xabiib ɣeeri | ʔana ne-ṣreftu l-fuluus wi xɑḍretak te-srɑbtu 
maʕaah | ʔana laazim ni-maˑwwetuh | ʔeeh il-huduum bitaaʕuh di?! | ma-
saʔ-ɑll! [sic.] ʔana laazim ne-xdif il-huduum di wi ne-xdefuh howwa 
kamaan | howwa feen? | howwa feen? | ʔana laazim gɑṭṭɑʕtu howwa xetta 
xetta zajj il-bɑstermɑ 
EG Ilhām laʔ! | ʔeʕmil maʔruuf! | ʔɑṭṭɑʕ diraaʕuh! | ʔeʕṭɑ regluh! | ʔeʕṭɑ 
manaxiiruh! | ʔeʕṭɑ raʔabtuh bassə ma-t-mawwituu-ʃ! 
GR Ḫristu muus momkin xɑrɑɑmi xabiibi ‖ [to ‘Ēša] kuwajjis di? ‖ howwa feen? | 
ʔana laazim ni-mawwetuh | il-κλέφτη | howwa feen? 
  1955 – Banādī ‘alēk [I Am Calling You] 
EG Gas Station 
Owner 
ma-hu badri ja-si Biiʒu | balaaʃ halwasa! 
GR Bīǧu la-muʔaxza ja xɑḍrit il-basnɑɑẓir! | ʔana n-nɑhɑr-dɑ ṣ-ṣubx | ʔomtu min 
n-noom ʕalasan ne-ɣsil il-wessə btaaʕ il-ʔana | wi ne-nzil ʕala l-maxɑṭɑ 
bitaaʕ il-banziin bitaaʕ xɑḍretak | ʔana jadoob bi-ne-ftax il-xanafejja wi 
ne-lʔaa-lak il-mɑjjɑ | badaal ma ti-nzil keˑda bi-te-nzil fi l-wessə btaaʕ il-
ʔana 
EG Gas Station 
Owner 
leeh? 
GR Bīǧu ʔa-hi leeh di hejja -lli meganninaani ‖ [to the car] ja rɑmbona! | je-xrib 
ʕaʔlə btaaʕ il-ʔenti! | ʔenzil! | ʔenzil! | ʔɑɑx! | ʔɑɑx! | te-bʔi -nti wi l-
xanafejja ʕala Biiʒu?! | ja daxwetii! | ja najbetii! | ʔɑɑx! | ʔɑɑx! | ʔeˑnzil! | 
bi-n-ʔol-lak enzil! | ʔɑɑ! | ʔɑɑ! | ʔeeh di?! | ʔɑɑx! | ʔɑɑx! 
  … 
EG Client ʔeeh gɑrɑ ʔeeh? 
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GR Bīǧu ma-gɑrɑɑ-s xaaga | kallemtu! [IPR.2SM] | ʕawz eeh? 
EG Client ʕawiz galoon 
GR Bīǧu kullu z-zɑmbɑliitɑ di ʕalasaan galoon waaxid?! 
EG Client ʔelħaʔ ja xawaaga niila l-banziin saaħ! 
  … … 
GR Bīǧu/Marīka [to a child] hoo | ja rɑbbə geetu naajim w- a-dbax-lak waaxid xamaam! | 
hooo| hoo [snoring]  
EG-S Man joh joh joh joh! | hejj- eeh li-ħkaaja li-mrɑbbejja rɑddɑ w sajba l-bent?! | 
ħadd-iʃ sajefni? | ħadd-iʃ ragebni? 
GR Bīǧu/Marīka ʔeeh di?! | je-ʕmil eeh di?! 
EG-S Man laa wala ħaage | ʔana ʔɑṣli a-ħebb a-buus il-bent gablə ma -ṭlɑʕ 
GR Bīǧu/Marīka xoˑd il-bent! [the man tries to kiss her/him] ʔeeh di?! | magnuun di walla 
ʔeeh?! 
EG-S Man laa wala ħaaga ja ħormɑ 
GR Bīǧu/Marīka xuˑrmɑ?! | xurmit ʕaleek il-ʕistak! | ʔana mus xurmɑ ja xabiibi | ʔana 
madaam 
EG-S Man madaam? | ṭɑmmentiini ʔɑllɑh j-ˈṭɑmmenik | ṭɑb ħeesə kda baga ne-xoʃʃə 
fi l-mɑwḍuuʕ min wasaʕ | ʔesm il-kariima eeh? 
GR Bīǧu/Marīka ʔana Mariika Mafrukaakis Xajbanaakis Xartinarokafeeh Iskɑsɑrosketto 
Alabreevotjɛ ̃[FR à la bré vous tiens] αυτό καλά | πολύ καλά? 
EG-S Man ja bent ir-rɑfɑḍi! | kullə da ʔesm?! | da je-ṭlɑʕ mudiirejja | baga l-ħikaaja 
w ma fiihe | ʔana ṭɑlb- il-gorbə mennikə f sɑxṣik  
GR Bīǧu/Marīka jaʕni eeh? 
EG-S Man jaʕni ʕajz a-tʔahhal bi-l-ɑfrɑngi | ʕajz a-ggawwazik 
GR Bīǧu ti-tgawweˑzni?! | ja n-naffux bitaaʕ il-ʔana! | ʔeeh! | ʔenta fakerni ʔeeh?! | 
d-ana rɑɑgil | [sound defect, probably: ʔa-ggawwiz] il-μαμά bitaaʕ il-
ʔenta w- elli ji-tsaddid-laha kamaan | gɑrɑ ʔeeh ja ṣɑdd ir-rɑdd ja mesṭ il-
kadd ja mɑṣṭɑbɑ haddə ja beet xɑrbɑɑn ma-j-xussuu-s xadd la lelt- il-
gomʕa [missing part: wala lelt- il-ħadd] 
EG-S Man da-taari l-waaħid ṭeleʕ nɑṭʕə ṣɑħiiħ ja wlaad 
  … … 
GR Bīǧu leeh?! | howwa ʔana mus bi-je-tkallim ʕɑrɑbi? 
EG Darwīš da ʕɑrɑbi dah?! 
GR Bīǧu suuf xabiibi! | xalli l-moxxə bitaaʕ il-ʔenta maʕa l-kalaam bitaaʕ il-ʔana | 
ʔana rɑx ne-srɑx li-xɑḍretak il mɑwḍooʕ | min ṭɑʔṭɑʔ li-καλησπέρα 
ʕaleeku 
EG Darwīš ʔa-ho -nta w- elli je-tʃadded-lak! ‖ fareʔni baʔa! 
GR Bīǧu in-nɑhɑr-dɑ ṣ-ṣubx ʔana roxtu ʕala l-xanafejja ʕalasaan ne-ɣseltu l-wissə 
bitaaʕ il-ʔana wi niˑ-nzil ʕala l-maxill | ʔana jadoob bi-ne-ftax il-xanafejja 
wi ne-lʔaa-lak il-mɑjjɑ di ṭɑlʕɑ te-gri 
EG Darwīš mi l-ħanafejja? 
GR Bīǧu la ja xabiibi | min xetta tanja 
EG Darwīš ʔeeh hejja l-ħetta t-tanja? 
GR Bīǧu ja rɑmbona! | ma-howwa da -lli ʕawiz ji-striih bassə mus faakir ʔismuh 
EG Darwīš ṭɑb ruuħ j-axuuja baʔa -ftekir ʔesmuh w-ebʔa taʕalaa-li! 
GR Bīǧu ja xabiibi bassə ʔismaʕ! | bassə ʔismaʕ! | ʔismaʕ! bassə ʔismaʕ! ʔismaʕ! | 
ji-bʔa -nta laazim baʔa mus ʕaawiz ji-biiʕ  
EG Darwīš ʔenta baʔa -lli muʃ ʕaawiz ti-ʃteri 
GR Bīǧu leeh? | howwa ʔenta liˑssa li-xaddə dilwat ma-fhemt-is ana ʕawz eeh? 
EG Darwīš laʔ 
GR Bīǧu te-bʔa xumɑɑr | il-moxxə btaaʕ il-ʔenta ʕaawiz ṭɑnḍiif bi-l-bodrɑ -lli b-je-
msaxtu biiha l-xilal 
EG Darwīš ʔitlammə baʔa ja xawaaga la-ħsan wi diini a-heffak bunejja -xalliik tiʃuuf 
n-nɑfɑr sabʕa  
GR Bīǧu ʔana -lli rɑx ne-xbɑṭɑk bunejja mus rax ne-xalliik ti-suuf il-waaxid 
EG Darwīš ʔenta baajin ʕaleek ɣalabaawi ʔawi 
GR Bīǧu wi baʕdeen maʕaak wi baʕdeen?! 
EG Workshop Owner gɑrɑ ʔeeh ja Darwiiʃ? fiih ʔeeh? 
EG Darwīš ʃuuf it-tohma di! 
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GR Bīǧu ʔana mis tohma ja xabiibi | ʔana Biiʒu Masfariitu Katuljaanu Bɑstɑɑnu 
Arisjaan Gundobulu Kukaas Pawlu Fastawlu Poolo Fiino Biiʒu 
EG Darwīš je-xrib beetak! | kollə da ʔesm?! 
EG Workshop Owner ʕeeb ja Darwiiʃ | ruuħ enta! | [to Bīǧu] fiih ʔeeh ja xawaaga? 
GR Bīǧu suuf xabiibi! | ʔana ʕaawiz xaaga kiˑda | ʔana mus faakir il-ʔesmə btaaʕ il-
hejja | ʔinnama -na ne-ʕrɑf sakluh bass 
EG Workshop Owner te-ʔdɑr ħɑḍretak te-rsemha-lna w-eħna ne-ʕrɑfhɑ w hejja meṣṣɑwwɑrɑ 
GR Bīǧu ʔɑx! | ʔemsik! | ʔoẓbuṭ! | howwa di -ll- ana ʕawzuh 
EG Workshop Owner ʔeeh hewwa? 
GR Bīǧu elli -nta nɑṭɑʔtuh fi l-ʔaaxir di | mis- | mis- | missɑwwɑrɑ 
EG Workshop Owner ʔɑɑh | ʔɑṣdɑk mɑsuurɑ? 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva | howwa di  
EG Workshop Owner taʕaala ja ʔaxi! ‖ haa? di [sound defect, probably: te-nfaʕ]? 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva | ti-nfaʕ | kɑttɑr xeeri btaaʕ il-ʔenta! | wi je-xrib beeti btaaʕ il-
howwa! 
EG Workshop Owner ṭɑb lajemni ʕala robʕə gneeh! ‖ maʕa s-salaama! 
  1955 – Il-Gasad [The Body] 
GR Stella ʔommu Xaˑsan! | ʔommu Xaˑsan! | ʔommu Xaˑsan! ‖ ω! κύριο Sixaata! 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi saʕiida ja madaam! 
GR Stella Jorɣo! | Jorɣo! | Jorɣo! 
GR Georgi κύριο ʃixaata! 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi ʔahˈlan! | ʔizzajjak ja xawaaga? | fiih ʔeeh? 
GR Georgi fiih ʔeeh?! | ʔenta rɑx ti-ruux fi ʃ-ʃoɣlə keda?! 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi ṭɑbʕɑn | ħ-a-ruuħ iʃ-ʃoɣlə keda 
GR Georgi la la la | feen il-xaaga ʔenta bi-te-lbis taxt il-ʒaketta? [sic.]  
EG Šeḥāta Afandi il-ʕɑmiiṣ? 
GR Georgi la la muʃ il-ʕɑmiiṣ | kamaan taxtə ʃwajja 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi il-fanella 
GR Georgi la la muʃ il-fanella | kamaan taxtə ʃwajja 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi ʔeh howwa -lli taħtə ʃwajja? 
EG Children bɑnṭɑloonuh w bɑnṭɑloonuh 
  … … 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi ja xawaaga Gorgi! [he knocks the door] | ja xawaaga Gorgi! 
GR Georgi ʔeh? ʔeeh? 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi Neʕmat gat 
GR Georgi mɑbruuk! [then he calls his wife, Stella] μπράβο μπράβο mɑbruuk! 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi Neʕmat gat | Neʕmat gat 
GR Stella  mɑbruuk kitiir mɑbruuk! | kitiir mɑbruuk 
GR Georgi mɑbruuk mɑbruuk μπράβο! 
  … … 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi ja xawaaga Gorgi! | xawaaga Gorgi! [he knocks the door] | xawaaga 
Gorgi! 
GR Georgi fiih ʔeeh κύριο ʃxaata? 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi Neʕmat ʕandokum? 
GR Georgi Neʕmat? | ʔeh [he calls his wife, Stella, in GR] 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi Neʕmat benti ma-gat-ʃə ʕandokum? | ma-ħadd-iʃ ʃafha w hejja nazla -
kkallemu! 
GR Stella Jorɣo [sic.]! kallemtu! | xɑrɑɑm ir-rɑɑgil geetu zajj il-magnuun ʕasaan il-
bentə btaaʕ howwa 
GR Georgi κύριο ʃexaata! | il-μαμά btaaʕ hejja | settə Fɑṭmɑ geetu wi msektuh bi-l-
forza 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi kɑttɑr xerkum! | mutaʃakkir 
  … … 
EG Waiter ja naʕam! 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi haat ʔizaaza tanja! 
EG Waiter [to Georgi] ʔizaaza tanja li-ʃħaata -fandi! 
GR Georgi ʃiħaata?! [sic.] ‖ κύριο ʃxaata! | mus keda! | ʔenta geetu sulṭɑɑn 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi ʔenta miʃ bi-ta-axud ħisaabak?! 
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GR Georgi muʃ ʔɑṣdi κύριο ʃixaata | da mus kuwajjis lasaan [sic.] ṣeħħetɑk 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi ṣeħħeti?! | hah | fi ṣeħħetɑk | jɑllɑ jɑllɑ haat il-ʔizaaza wala t-ḍɑjjɑʕ-ʃə 
rezʔak! 
GR Georgi ʔenta xurr! 
  1955 – Il-Sa‘d wa‘d [Fortune is Predestined] 
  … 
EG Abu-l-‘Ela is-settə xaalit mirɑɑtuh gat? 
EG Undertaker ʔɑɑh | wi ʃoftaha b-ʕeeni 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa min fɑẓlə ħɑẓretak! | ħɑrɑm mutawaffi ħɑẓɑr? 
EG Undertaker ħɑẓɑr ʔeeh w gɑẓɑr ʔeeh -nta kamaan?! | ʔenta maalak ti-tħeʃir ja Bɑʕgɑr 
ʔaɣa 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa mutaʔassif ɑfɑnzim mutaʔassif! | ʔistifhaam fɑqɑṭ 
EG Undertaker wi ʕaʃaan ʔeeh istifhaam?! | ʔenta btaaʕ takaaja walla ʃex ħɑɑrɑ?! 
EG Abu-l-‘Ela ṣɑħiiħ ja hbaab il-berak ʔenta | ʔeeʃ ħɑʃɑrɑk fi keda?! 
  … … 
EG Abu-l-‘Ela jɑllɑ ʔenta xoʃʃə dɑwwɑr fi kollə ħetta w- ana waʔef-lak hena ʔa-raaʔib 
elli rɑɑjiħ w- elli gajj 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa ʔeˈvat ʔeˈvat 
  … 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa gɑɑnim bɑɑnim [TR canım benim! ‘my dear’] | minʃaan ʔeeh daɣbiʃ 
naɣbiʃ [2SM] fi ʔɑvrɑɑq ʕaʔilaat? | minʃaan ʔeeh?! 
EG ‘Azzūz w-enta maalak enta? | ʔana hena ʔebn il-beet | miin enta ʕaʃan to-xoʃʃ 
keda min ɣeer la dɑstuur wala ħɑẓẓur  
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa ʔana gajjə ʕalaʃaan muhɑfɑẓɑɑt ʔamanaat ʕaʔilaat min maglis wɑṣijjɑɑt 
EG+FT ‘Azzūz wɑṣijjɑɑt?! walla daaxil saflaqaat ʕaʃaan to-lṭuʃ ħaʒaat? 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa sus! | gɑrsoon hɑqiir | ħɑrɑɑmi hırsız 
EG ‘Azzūz ʔana xarsiis ja ṭɑrṭuur ʔaɣa?! | ʔana ʔa-debbə ṣɑwɑbʕi fi ħabaabi ʕneek | 
ʔemʃi -ṭlɑʕ bɑrrɑ! 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa ʔexrɑs! | hırsız rɑmsiis fersiz | billahi tallahi li-llaahi… [interrupted]  
EG ‘Azzūz xarsiis?! | d-ana ħ-a-debbə ṣɑwɑbʕi fi ħabaabi ʕneek 
EG Abu-l-‘Ela ʔɑllɑh! ʔɑllɑh! ʔɑllɑh! | ʔeeh z-zɑmbɑliiṭɑ di?! | malkum maskiin keda f 
bɑʕḍ?! | ma te-xteʃu ja bawaarid da -ħna f majjit! 
EG ‘Azzūz majjit ʕekir dahja te-xsefuh mɑṭrɑħ ma rɑɑħ! 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa ʔixrɑs ħajavaan! [cf. TR hayvan]  
EG ‘Azzūz ħajawaan?! 
EG Abu-l-‘Ela ʔexzu ʃ-ʃiṭɑɑn mennak luh! 
EG ‘Azzūz ma t-ʔol-luh! | howwa l-baarid da kaan je-ʕrɑfuh ʔɑktɑr menni?! | da 
wakil-li ʃɑhreen 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa wi maaluh? 
EG ‘Azzūz maaluh?! 
EG Abu-l-‘Ela ṭɑjjib bass oxrug! w-eħmid rɑbbena -nnə resjit ʕala keda! 
EG ‘Azzūz xaarig a-hoh | laakin ṭɑwwil baalak ʕalajja ja Zɑʕtɑr ʔaɣa! 
  [When Za‘tar Aġa speaks, secretly, to Abu-l-‘Ela he speaks normally, as 
his original character, Bahgat] … 
EG Hana (Wife’s 
Aunt) 
ma-hu l-bɑrɑkɑ fiik enta bi-n-njaaba ʕanna 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa muʃ ʔuṣuul ɑfɑnzim | miʃ maʕʔuul [sic.] laazim fi ħaalit ʔamwaat 
ʔistiʃaarit xalaat zawʒaat ʔuṣuul ʕaʔilaat ɑfɑnzim 
EG Hana j-axi gak ʕoʔla f zoorɑk! … 
  … 
EG Abu-l-‘Ela ʔiʃtaɣal! | ʔiʃtaɣal! 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa waagib ʔɑfɑnzim waaˈgib | ja salaam ʔɑfɑnzim waa-gib | gib wagajib 
  … 
EG Aḥlām ʔenta miin? 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa ʔɑnɑ ʔɑfɑnzim waaħid min ṭɑrɑf Abu-l-ʕela afanzi ṣɑdiiq marħuumˈlari 
[cf. TR merhum]  
EG Aḥlām Abu-l-ʕela da miin wi b-te-ʕmil ʔeeh hena? 
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TR-F Za‘tar Aġa ʔajwa -fɑnzim ʔana gajjə minʃaan ħirɑɑsɑ ʕala ʔavrɑɑq mɑrħuum belki 
[sounds: balkim] ħaddə je-nhab | belki ħaddə  
EG Aḥlām ṭɑjjib ṭɑjjib itfɑḍɑl min hena jɑllɑ itfɑḍɑl min hena!  
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa hazır hatun hanım | hazır ʔɑfɑnzim 
  … 
EG ‘Ali … waħda geerik ja ʃeexa te-sʔi fi mootuh ʃɑrbɑɑt 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa ʔenta ʔizzaaj ikkallim wiʃajaat wa taʃniʕaat fi ħaqqə ʔamwaat?! 
EG ‘Ali ʔeeh l-ħajawaan da?! 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa ʔexrɑs! 
EG ‘Ali ʔenta gensə gibelletak ʔeeh?! | ʃaajif ʔasjaadak bi-ja-xdu w je-ddu maʕa 
bɑʕḍ | maalak enta?! | ti-tħeʃer leeh?! | ʔemʃi -ṭlɑʕ bɑrrɑ! | ma-fii-ʃ dammə 
ma-fii-ʃ ʔeħsaas 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa ʔajwa laazim te-fham … [interrupted]  
EG Aḥlām ʔesmaʕ kalaam siidak w-ithawwa ʕala bɑrrɑ! | ʔolt-elak istanna taħt tefḍɑl 
mitleṭeʕ taħt 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa ʔajwa madaam hatun hanım hazır ‖ [he speaks normally, as Bahgat] w- 
ɑllɑh w- itlamm it-teʕbaan ʕa l-ħajja wi l-majjit rɑɑħ faʃuuʃ faʃuuʃ faʃuuʃ 
EG ‘Ali ʔenta bi-t-bɑrṭɑm te-ʔuul eeh? 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa la j-ɑfɑnzim wala ħaaga | ʔana bi-ne-qrɑʔ fataħaat [sic.] ʕalaʃaan ʔinzil 
rɑħamaat ʕala rooħ wafijjaat 
EG ‘Ali jɑllɑ ɣuur baʔa -mʃi min ʔuddaami! | gatak dahja mennak loh! 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa hazır ‖ [he speaks normally, as Bahgat] ʔɑɑh ja ʔebn il-xabiisa! ‖ ja hazır 
afanzim 
  … … 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa ʔerʔaʕ il-wɑrɑqɑ ja [sound defect]! | il-wɑrɑqɑ 
  … 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa [he speaks normally, as Bahgat] ja xɑbɑr iswid! 
EG Abu-l-‘Ela gɑrɑ-lak eeh ja hbaab enta rɑɑxɑr? 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa ʔah | saxsaxaat ɑfɑnzim musoorɑq musoorɑq 
  … … 
EG Abu-l-‘Ela gɑrɑ-lak eeh ja braam aɣa? 
TR-F Za‘tar Aġa sakakiin j-afandim sakakiin ‖ talat-t-alaaf sikkiina bi-j-xɑrrɑṭ fi mɑṣɑriiˈni 
EG Abu-l-‘Ela wi la muʔʔìɑxzɑ ja settə haanim! | ʔɑṣluh masku ʃwajjit mɑɣɑṣ 
  1955 – Kabtin Maṣr [Captain of Egypt] 
GR Cabaret Owner ʔɑɑx law il-walad di j-ɣɑnni fi l-kazinu btaaʕi! | ʔenta [F.] w howwa 
laazim ti-kɑssɑru koll il-maxillaat | ni-ksab dahab 
EG Dancer laakin da muʃ muɣanni | da laʕiib koorɑ 
GR Cabaret Owner  ʔɑɑx ja xsɑɑrɑ! | law te-ʕrɑf ti-giib regluh! 
  … … 
GR Cabaret Owner  mɑbruuk monsieur Mħammad! | ʔenta -msektu chance [FR] kitiir | 
ʔemsektu xamsiin gineeh taxt il-xisaab! 
EG Maḥammad dool ʕɑrbuun bituuʕi? 
GR Cabaret Owner  ʕɑrbuun liik 
  1955 – Layālī il-ḥobb [Nights of Love] 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas gawaab? | xeer inʃɑllɑh! | sus! ‖ mugrim saafil ʔaliil il-ʔadab ‖ Aħmad! | 
Aħmad! | Aħmad! 
EG Aḥmad Šarkas naʕam ja bɑɑbɑ 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas momkin ħɑḍretkum ti-fɑssɑr-lena maʕaani haaza t-telliɣrɑɑf? 
EG Aḥmad Šarkas telliɣrɑɑf?! | telliɣrɑɑf ʔeeh?! 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas talliɣrɑɑf je-ħmil xɑbɑr ʔeswid ʕala rɑɑs ʔabuuk | ʔizzaaj ja veled ti-
tgɑrrɑʔ wi to-xṭub ʕɑruusɑ min ɣeer isteʔzaan ħɑḍrɑtuna w-enta xɑɑṭib 
bentə ʕammak Gullinɑɑr?! | ʔizzaaj?! 
EG Gullinār ʕɑruusɑ?! | ʔɑɑh 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔeh?! | aman ya rabbi aman! | naʃaadir xadam! | kulonja ħaʃam! | 
ʒullunɑɑr [sic., the name in TR is Gülnar ‘pomegranate flower’] ħɑṣɑl-luh 
taʃannugaat 
EG Aḥmad Šarkas laakin ja bɑɑbɑ .. [interrupted]  
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TR Mumtāz Šarkas sus! | ʔenta ʕaarif ʕalaʃaan ʔeeh ʔana ʕaawiz a-gawwezak Gullinɑɑr bent 
ʕammak? 
EG Aḥmad Šarkas ma-hu da ʃ-ʃeeʔ il-waħiid elli ʕajz a-ʕrɑfuh 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas minʃaan Gullinɑɑr laha ṣoot kɑrɑwɑɑn | lamma hejja ɣanni li-ħɑdrɑtina | 
je-ħṣɑl li-ʔɑʕṣɑbna taʃannugaat 
EG Aḥmad Šarkas laakin ja bɑɑbɑ ʔana ma-b-a-ħebb-iʃ il-maɣna | wi ma-b-a-ħebb-iʃ il-
mazziika 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔaza kaan miʃ ʔeʕʃaq [2SM] mazziika | ħɑḍrɑtkum ħumɑɑr | ʔabu 
ħɑḍrɑtkum ħumɑɑr | laazim ji-ggwwiz [2SM] Gullinɑɑr minʃaan ʔesmaʕ 
[1SM] ħɑḍretna 
EG Aḥmad Šarkas ʕala kollə ħaal ʔana ma-xɑṭɑbt-iʃ ħaddə taani ɣeer Gulnɑɑr 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas haaza t-telliɣrɑɑf fɑḍɑħ kollə ʃeeʔ | haazihi muṣibɑɑt [cf. TR musibet]  
EG Aḥmad Šarkas tamaalak ʔaṣɑɑbɑk ja bɑɑbɑ! 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas bɑɑbɑ xɑlɑɑṣ | ʔaʕṣɑɑb yok | moxxə yok | ħɑḍḍɑr ʕɑrɑbijjɑɑt veled! 
EG Aḥmad Šarkas rɑɑjiħ feen ja bɑɑbɑ? 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ḍuruuri muqabalaat maʕa ṣɑhrɑk il-gadiid | ʕaʃaan je-fham [1SM] il-
ħaʔiiʔa | ʕaʃaan je-ʕrɑf kollə ʃeeʔ | aman! | aman ya rabbi aman! 
  … … 
EG Aḥmad Mumtāz ʔaloo! | miin ħɑḍretak? 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔana Mumtaaz ʃarkas | bi-t-ɣɑjjɑr ʔɑṣwɑɑt?! | ʔizan kalaam mɑẓbuuṭ | 
ħɑṣɑl xuṭubɑɑt 
EG Aḥmad Mumtāz wi ħɑḍretak bi-ti-kkallim mineen? 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas min fonduq Smirɑmiis xɑbbɑɑṣ | laakin sa-ʔa-ħḍɑr ħaalan ṭɑrɑf 
ħɑḍretkum daʃdiʃ [1SM] nafuxaat 
  … …  
TR Mumtāz Šarkas [singing] aman ya rabbi aman ya rabbi aman … [door knocking] | ʔodxul 
veled! 
EG+FT Šams taħejjaat mubɑrɑkaat afandim! [TR tahiyyât mübâreke efendim]  
TR Mumtāz Šarkas teşekkürât | ʔoʃbuk ħammaalit mɑntɑloon veled! 
EG Šams ħammalit bɑntɑloon?! | walad?! | ʔaa | ʔana ʔɑṣli | gajj | fi mɑwḍuuʕ 
ʔinsaani 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas sus! | kallim baʕdeen! | baʕdə ma je-xlɑṣ ʔisṭivanaat [cf. TR üstuvane] | 
muɣaffal 
EG Šams muɣaffal?! ‖ ʔaa | ʔana ʔɑṣli ʕaajiz min ħɑḍretak .. [interrupted]  
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔah | baʔʃiʃaat | ʔikrɑmejjaat | hırsız | xaddaam malʕuun 
EG Šams xaddaam?! ‖ ʔana j-afandim muʃ xaddaam | ʔana ʔiesmi l-ʔustaaz ʃams iʃ-
ʃumuus 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔeh?! 
EG Šams ʃams iʃ-ʃumuus 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʃams iʃ-ʃumuus?! 
EG Šams ʔajwa j-afandim 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ħɑḍretkum ʕawz eeh? | kallim! 
EG Šams ʔajwa | ʔolt-eli | ʔana gajjə j-afandim | ʔɑ-stɑʕṭef ʔalbak il-kibiir | ʔennak 
ti-saamiħ | ʃabbə miskiin ħakamit ʕaleeh iẓ-ẓurruf ennuh j-kuun ʔebnə 
sjadtak 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔebni?! | haybetüllah la'netüllah | muʃ momkin [1SM] saamiħ howw | 
xɑṭɑb ʕɑruusɑ min ɣeer ʔaxdə rɑʔjena | ʔeh! | ṭɑbʕɑn ħɑḍretna ṭɑrṭuur 
kibiir 
EG+FT Šams j-afandim! rawaʔaan baal jawaaʃ jawaaʃ! [TR yavaş yavaş!] | ʔebnak elli b-
a-kallemak ʕaleeh ma-je-bʔaaʃ ʔebnak 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas hɑhɑɑ | kallim [2SM] ʔeeh ħɑḍretkum?! | ʔebnə ħɑḍretna ʔebnə ħɑrɑɑm? 
EG Šams la la la | ʔɑ-stɑɣfiru -llɑh | ʔebnə ħɑḍretkum ʔebnə ħalaal miṣɑffi | 
ʔinnama ʃ-ʃabb il miskiin elli b-a-kallemak ʕannuh | iẓ-ẓuruuf hejja -lli 
xalletuh j-kuun ʔebnak 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ħɑdrɑtkum te-ʕrɑf haaza l-ʔebn il-muzajjaf? 
EG Šams ʔella ʔɑ-ʕrɑfuh | da ṣɑdiiqi 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔizan | ʔeqfiʃ! | laazim warriini [2SM] howwa | laazim sajjaħ [1SM] dammə 
howwa fi waaħid qidrit ʕerqisuus 
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EG Šams j-afandim ħelmak ʃuwajja! | ʔana wɑɑsiq ʔennə ʔalbak il-kariim muʃ 
momkin ħa-je-ʔzi ʃ-ʃabbə dah | boṣṣ! | ʔana ʕaarif | ʔana mutaʔkkid 
ʔennak ʔenta fannaan wi bi-t-ħebb il-musiiqa 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas musiiqaat 
EG Šams musiiqa 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas musiiqaat musiiqaat | musiiqaat ta-grii fi ʕuruuqina mɑgrɑ d-damm | fɑqɑṭ 
| musiiqaat qadiimaat | musiiqaat ʕabdu ħamuuli | musiiqaat ʃeex Salaama 
| musiiqaat Manjalaawi | gamiiʕ balaabil zɑmaan 
EG Šams ʔa-hu da daliil ʕala reʔʔit ʕɑwɑṭfɑk wi ʃʕuurɑk | ʔana ħ-a-stangid bi-
rooħak il-fannaana | ħ-a-stangid bi-l-musiiqa l-ʔadiima -lli bi-t-ħebbaha | 
ħ-a-stangid bi-l-ħigazkɑɑr wi s-siika wi l-bajjaati ʔennak ti-tʕɑṭṭɑf wi ti-
tkɑrrɑm wi t-saamiħ ṣɑdiiqi l-miskiin 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔesmaʕ ʃɑqlɑbɑɑẓ afandi! | kalaam kitiir muʃ laazim 
EG Šams te-ʕrɑf? | law simeʕtə ṣoot iʃ-ʃabb elli b-aʔol-lak ʕaleeh | miʃ ħa-j-
xɑllɑṣɑk te-ʔziih | ja salaam! | ja salaam law kontə te-smaʕuh | wi howwa 
bi-j-ɣannii-lak bɑʕḍ il-ʔalħaan il-musiqejja l-ʔadiima -lli ʔalbak ji-
hebbaha! | ʔana wɑɑsiq ennak ħa-ti-tgann 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas [laughs] kalaam ħɑḍretkum ʔɑwɑnṭɑɑt 
EG Šams ʔabadan 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas bakaʃ 
EG Šams ʔabadan 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʃoɣlə larenga [probably, IT l’arringa]  
EG Šams la la 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔesmaʕ!  
EG Šams ʔafandim 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas laazim warriini haaza l-walad il-avantacı | jɑllɑ! 
EG Šams ħɑɑḍir 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas jɑllɑ! 
EG Šams ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
  … …  
EG Šams [to Mumtāz Šarkas] tafɑḍḍɑl afandim! | tafɑḍḍɑl! 
EG Šihāb [to Aḥmad Mumtāz] bassə ma-ti-zʕlʃ! | ʔa-hu weṣel ʔa-hoh [to Mumtāz 
Šarkas] ʔahlan wa sahlan 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas [to Aḥmad Mumtāz] ħɑẓratikum ʔibnena muʃ keda? 
EG Aḥmad Mumtāz w-ɑllɑɑhi j-afandim elli t-ʃuufuh 
EG Šihāb sallemi ʕala ʕammik ja Samja! 
EG Samya ʔizzajjak ja ʔɑnkil [EN uncle]  
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔɑvɑnṭagi! | ʔenta söylüyorsun ʔebn ħɑḍrɑtina? 
EG Aḥmad Mumtāz ʔana la siljorsun wala ħaaga j-afandim | da kalaam ħɑẓrɑthum 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas [says something in TR]  
EG+FT Aḥmad Mumtāz ʔenta dammak ʃok ʃok [TR çok] xafiif ʔawi ʔafanzim 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ħɑḍrɑtina je-fqaʕ gözler ħɑḍrɑtikum | haydi! 
EG+FT Aḥmad Mumtāz hajdi?! | hajdi feen ʔafanzim 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas muʃ ʃoɣlak bu ʃoɣlə ħɑḍrɑtina | hırsız edepsiz hınzîr | jɑllɑ! 
EG Aḥmad Mumtāz ħa-t-waddiini feen j-afandim? 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas muʃ ʃoɣlak | ʔemʃi ʔuddaami zajjə waaħid kalb! 
EG Šams kalb?! 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔajˈvat | ʔenta kamaan waaħid kalb | ʔemʃi ʔuddaami jɑllɑ! 
EG Šihāb rɑɑjiħ feen ja sajjid Mumtaaz? 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ħɑḍretikum bokrɑ ħa-je-smaʕ xɑbɑr gamiil 
EG Šihāb keda! 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas jɑllɑ veled! | jɑllɑ! 
  … 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas laazim sallemak [1SM] li-l-buliis | jɑllɑ! 
EG Aḥmad Mumtāz w-ɑllɑɑhi l-ʕɑẓiim ʔana mɑẓluum | bariiʔ 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas sus! hınzîr | laazim sallemak [1SM] li-l-buliis 
EG Doormaan buliis?! 
EG Šams ħɑḍretak ʕaarif miin iʃ-ʃabbə da -lli ħa-t-waddiih il-buliis? 
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TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔeeh? | ħɑrɑɑmi | nɑṣɑɑb | miin? 
EG+FT Šams la | la la j-afandim | miʃ keda | iʃ-ʃabbə da | howwa l-xulɑɑṣɑ l-baaqeja 
min il-muṭribiin il-ʕuẓɑmaaʔ elli enta bi-t-ħebbohum | ʕabdu l-ħamuuli wi 
Sajjid Darwiiʃ wi Salaama ħgaazi | te-ʕrɑf? | law masseetuh b-ʔaza | 
ʔɑrwɑɑħ haʔulaaʔ il-muṭribiin il-ʕuẓɑmaaʔ ħa-ji-stanzilu l-laʕanaat ʕala 
raʔsə ħɑẓratikum ʔafandim 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas [laughs] miʃ maʕquul 
EG Šams [to Aḥmad Mumtāz] ɣanni! 
EG Aḥmad Mumtāz te-ħebb a-ɣanni l-ħɑḍretak ħaaga? 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas faqɑṭ ʔiza kaan ṣuut ħɑḍretkum miʃ ħɑrrɑk ʔawtɑɑr qalbeˈna ḍɑruuri 
sallemak [1SM] li-l-buliis 
EG Šams ja xɑbɑr eswid! 
EG Aḥmad Mumtāz ʔɑmri li-llaah | tawakkaltə ʕala -llɑɑh [he starts to sing]  
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔitfɑẓẓɑl buliis! 
EG+FT Šams w-enta bɑrḍu j-xɑllɑṣak ɑfɑnzim?! 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔiˈzan | ʔiṭrebni veled! ‖ [to the driver] suuʔ! 
EG Aḥmad Mumtāz [continues to sing]  
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! | laazim ɣanni [2SM] kamaan ‖ [to the driver] suuʔ! 
EG Aḥmad Mumtāz [continues to sing]  
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! | haydi ɣanni! ‖ [to the driver] suuʔ sawwaaʔ! 
EG Aḥmad Mumtāz [continues to sing]  
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔafandim ʔenta muṭrib ʕɑẓiim ja veled | ʔaħsan vaaħid ɣanni ʔadiim | 
ʕaʃaan keda ṣɑfɑħnɑ ʕan tazwiirɑɑt | baarekna gawazaat | ʔiggawwiz 
ħabiibi! | bi-hana wi ʃ-ʃefa! 
EG+FT Šams ma ti-tfɑḍḍɑl ni-sammaʕak ħaaga ʕala ma ʔosym [sic., i.e. ʔosum]  
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ja reet! | laazim [1SM] ʔergaʕ ʔiskendirejja 
EG Aḥmad Mumtāz ʔaħsan | fi ħefẓi -llaah! 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas suuʔ sawwaaʔ! 
  … … 
EG Gullinār ʔɑllɑh! | ʔummɑɑl ʔeh l-kalaam il-maktuub fi l-gurnaal dah?! | ʔiʕlaan 
xuṭubit Samja ʃhaab ʕala Aħmad Mumtaaz 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas la la la | da Aħmad Mumtaaz gidiid | Aħmad Mumtaaz taʕliid | laakin | 
walad tamaam | muṭrib humaam | ṣuutuh [kiss sound] gamiil 
EG Aḥmad Šarkas wi ʕɑrostuh gamiila? 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ho hoo! | güzel maxluuʔ [cf. TR mahluk] efendim | ʔɑmɑr maʃʔuuʔ 
efendim  
EG Aḥmad Šarkas wi ɣanejja? 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas maal ʔɑruun efendim 
EG Aḥmad Šarkas ja rɑbb ewʕedna! 
EG Gullinār bi-t-ʔul eeh?! 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔiṭmɑʔenni Gullinɑɑr! | ʔenti ħa-ti-ggawwezi ʔebni ɣɑṣbin ʕan ʕeen 
ʔabuuh 
  … … 
EG Šihāb lajemni ʕala dmaaɣak ʔa-bosha | ja ʕaziizi ja ħabiibi ja xɑṭiib benti! 
EG Aḥmad Šarkas ʔɑllɑh! | ʔummɑɑl ʔana -bʔa ʔeeh?! 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔenta magnuun | walad je-hrɑb min bentə ʕammuh | ʕaʃan je-sraʔ xɑṭiibit 
ɣeeruh je-bʔa magnuun ʔebnə magnuun 
EG Aḥmad Šarkas ʔana mutaʔassif ja bɑɑbɑ | ʔana mustaʕedd ɑ-ṣɑllɑħ ɣɑlṭeti w-a-ggawwiz 
bentə ʕammi | bassə xalli dool ji-sibuuni 
TR Mumtāz Šarkas ʔaza kaan ħɑḍɑrɑɑt rigaal il-magaziib je-smaħ ʔennuh j-siib il-walad di 
lejja ʔana ji-kuun fi ʕohdit ħɑḍretna 
EG Šihāb ma-fii-ʃ maaniʕ | wi kfaaja ʕaleeh id-dars elli xaduh 
  1955 – Mamlakit il-nisā’ [Women’s Realm] 
  [Two Italian women meet and greet each other in IT]  
TR Lady sabah şerif efendim! 
EG Barwoman ṣɑbɑɑħ ʃiriif madaam! 
TR Lady bi-kaam lamuun? 
EG Barwoman ʔitneen seks [imagined currency]  
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TR Lady bi-kaam dondurma?  
EG Barwoman ʔɑrbɑʕɑ seks  
TR Lady bi-kaam burtuqɑɑl? 
EG Barwoman talaata seks  
TR Lady [thinking] ʔiˈzan | haat kubbaaja mɑjjɑ! ‖ teşekkür ederim efendim 
  … … 
EG The Queen ʔuluu-li! | law miseknaah ħa-ne-ʕmil fiih ʔeeh? 
AR-L Levantine Lady ʃu hajda?! | ja delli! | ja taʕtiiri! | ma-qbɑḍtu ʕaleeh baʕəd?! 
TR Lady memleket fɑlˈsu [IT falso] | muʃ ʔeqdir ʔimsik vaaħid rɑɑʒil bass?! 
EG The Queen misiiruh jo-ʔaʕ | il-muhemm | ʔeħna ʕajziin ne-ʕrɑf rɑʔjokum | ħa-ne-ʕmil 
fiih ʔeeh? 
EG Egyptian Lady 1 wi-di ʕajza rɑʔi?! | ni-sgenuh | ni-mawwetuh | ni-ʔɑṭṭɑʕuh | ni-fartekuh | 
da rɑɑgil ʕajz id-dabħ 
AR-L Levantine Lady wi leeʃ ma-n-xalliih hoon? 
EG The Queen ja-xtejj! | wi ħa-ne-ʕmil biih ʔeeh baʔaa?! 
TR Lady ʕaʃaan ʒavveztu [3SM] vaaħid haanim min mamlaˈka | ʒibtu xelfa kitiir 
EG Egyptian Lady 2 ʔana ma-fii-ʃ maaniʕ a-ʔaddim-lik il-xedma di 
EG The Queen ṭɑjjib w- efterḍi -nnuh xallif riggaala ma-xallef-ʃi settaat? 
TR Lady muʃ laazim howwa xallif riʒaal | xallif banaat faˈqɑṭ 
EG The Queen joh! | ʔizzaaj baʔaa?! 
TR Lady ħɑẓretak [2SF] ʔoṣdur ʔamrə malaki | mamnuuʕ howwa xallif riʒaal 
EG Egyptian Lady 1 siibu l-masʔala di ʕalajja -na! | bassə sallemuhuu-li! 
TR Lady aman ya rabbi aman! | ʔana laazim ʔimsik rɑɑʒil di ʔɑṭṭɑʕ howwa ħitta 
ħitta | minʃaan ʔeeh ʔidxul mamlaka kullaha settaat fi settaat?! 
EG Egyptian Lady 1 ʔummɑɑl ʔenti ʕajzaah ʔodxul mamlaka kulluh rigaal fi rigaal?! 
  … 
EG Egyptian Lady 1 wi leeh ana m-a-fatteʃ-ʃə ʕaleeh bi-nafsi?! 
TR Lady siktir sus! | ʔaˈna fattiʃ ʕaleeh bi-nafsi 
EG Egyptian Lady 1 suus lamma j-sawwis ʕiẓɑɑmik ja weħʃa! 
TR Lady siktir! | ʔana laazim fattiʃ ʕaleeh 
  … …  
TR Lady kalaam muluuk | malik kalaam | malika muʃ laazim ʔekdib ʔabadan | 
kallim hejja fi ʔiʒtimaaʕ ʔams | rɑɑʒil muʃ mavʒuud | in-nɑhɑr-dɑ ʃ-ʃaʕbə 
kallim | rɑɑʒil mawʒuud ʕandə malika | ʔiṭlɑʕ kalaam ʃaʕbə mɑẓbuuṭ | 
kalaam malika muʃ mɑẓbuuṭ | rɑɑʒil di | laazim ʔoxruʒ ħaaˈlan min ʕandə 
malika 
  1956 – ‘Uyūn sahrāna [Sleepless Eyes] 
EG Ṣābir Afandi min fɑḍlɑk! 
GR Ḫristu ορίστε | ʔafandim 
EG Ṣābir Afandi min fɑḍlɑk | ʔaa | ti-ddiini ʕelbit sagaajir maʕdan mumtaaz 
GR Ḫristu xɑɑḍir 
EG Villain Xerestu! 
GR Ḫristu ορίστε 
EG Villain ʔeddiini waaħid kurfuwazee [=Courvoisier]  
GR Ḫristu waaxid eeh?! 
EG Villain kurfuwazee 
GR Ḫristu min ʔemta ja xabiibi?! 
EG Villain w-enta maalak?! | ʃuuf ʃoɣlak! 
GR Ḫristu xɑɑḍir 
EG Villain ʔol-li! 
GR Ḫristu naʕam 
EG Villain miin dah? 
GR Ḫristu m-a-ʕrɑfuu-ʃ | ji-igu kollə joom hena je-msektu waaxid nuṣṣə konjaak | ji-
srɑbtu | ji-ʕʕodtu l-waxduh | mis ji-kkallim xadd | w-ana miʃ je-ʕrɑf 
ʔesmuh 
EG Villain ʔennma ʔeeh rɑʔjɑk ennuh muʃ ʕagebni? | wi muʃ mistirajjaħ-luh kamaan 
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GR Ḫristu laakin ana ʕagebni wi mistirajjax-luh | ʕalaʃaan di rɑɑgil ṭɑjjib | miʃ ji-
ʕmeltu zɑmbɑliiṭɑ abadan | ja reetu z-zabaajin zajjuh! ‖ [to Ṣābir Afandi] 
ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
EG Ṣābir Afandi mutaʃakkir 
GR Ḫristu ji-lzamtu xedma taani? 
EG Ṣābir Afandi bass il-ħisaab baʔa min fɑḍlɑk 
EG Villain Xerestu! 
GR Ḫristu αμέσως 
EG Villain taʕaala xod ħisaabak aħsan ana mistaʕgil ʔawi 
GR Ḫristu xɑɑḍir 
EG Villain ʕaajiz kaam? 
GR Ḫristu mejja xamsa-w-talatiin 
EG Villain muʃ maʕʔuul | d-ana lessa mṭɑllɑʕ il-fuluus min geebi dilwaʕti | jaʕni 
ʔeeh?! | ʔinsaraʕtə jaʕni?! 
GR Ḫristu dɑwwɑr kuwajjis ja xabiibi! | jemkin fi l-geeb it-taani 
EG Villain ʔaa-di il-geeb it-taani … 
  … 
EG Ṣābir Afandi il-ħisaab min fɑḍlɑk 
GR Ḫristu xɑɑḍir 
  … 
EG Villain  laaʔ | ma-hu muʃ maʕʔuul | ʔa-fatteʃak 
GR Ḫristu xɑḍretuh mus wissə keda 
EG Villain  xɑlɑɑṣ | ma-daam muʃ weʃʃə keda j-xalliini a-fatteʃuh … 
  1956 – Ḥobb wi insāniyya [Love and Humanity] 
EG Darwīš ʔa-heh! | ʔahwit ʔɑllɑɑh ja leel ʔɑllɑh | ʔestannuuni! | diʔiiʔa waħda 
GR Manōli [overlapping, singing] ʔɑllɑɑx ja leel ʔɑllɑɑx [and he mixes it with a 
Greek song] 
EG Darwīš saʕiida ja xawaaga! 
GR Manōli ʔahlaan! mejja mesa ja ʔaxx! 
EG Darwīš ʔol-li min fɑḍlɑk 
GR Manōli ʔol-luh min fɑḍlɑk 
EG Darwīš wa law fiiha razaala jaʕni 
GR Manōli wa law fiixa razaala jaʕni 
EG Darwīš la laʔ muʃ ʔɑṣdi 
GR Manōli ʔummɑɑl ʔɑṣdɑk eeh? 
EG Darwīš ʔɑṣdi te-ʕrɑf waaħid ʔesmuh l-ustaaz Hɑɑjiṣ bi-je-ḍrɑb kamanga? 
GR Manōli [some words in GR] jaʕni x-a-ʕrɑf [sic.] miin ja axx?! 
EG Darwīš te-ʕrɑfuh kwajjis jaʕani? 
GR Manōli ʔɑllɑh! | ʔa-ʕrɑfuh -zaaj | da muʃ zubuun ʔaddə keda [some words in GR] 
EG Darwīš la ja ʃeex! mutaʔakkid? 
GR Manōli ṭɑbʕɑn mutaʔakkid [some words in GR] muʃ abu-ṭɑʕmejja ʕala ʔafaah? 
EG Darwīš howwa da | ʔabu-ṭɑʕmejja | howwa feen? | ana f ʕɑrḍɑk 
GR Manōli la-ħawli-llaah ja rɑbb! [some words in GR] | howwa nɑɑʔiṣ mɑṣɑɑjib?! 
EG Darwīš ʔeeh munasba li-l-kalaam da ja xawaaga? 
GR Manōli ʔɑṣlə ʃaklak muʃ ʕagebni ʔabadan | ganaabak ħaaga min itneen | ʔaw 
moxbir ʔɑfrɑngi | ʔaw moxḍɑr muxtɑlɑṭ [some words in GR] 
EG Darwīš ʔɑ-rguuk ana ʕajzuh f ħaaga muhemma geddan | ʔa-laʔiih feen? 
GR Manōli ti-laʔiih fi r-Rɑmsees 
EG Darwīš Rɑmsiis di ʔeeh? | lukɑndɑ ʕmɑɑrɑ bɑnsijuun naadi? 
GR Manōli w-ɑllɑɑhi [some words in GR] | kullu mɑrrɑ -mma bi-ji-igi hena | ni-
smaʕuh ji-ʔuul ʔana gajjə min Rɑmsees | ʔana rɑɑx fi r-Rɑmsees | ʔana 
naajim fooʔ ir-Rɑmsees 
  … … 
GR Manōli [singing] wajjaak | tat ta ta rɑ rɑt | tat ta ta rɑ rɑ | il-donia xelwa 
[interrupted]  
EG Hāyiṣ ṣɑbɑɑħ il-xeer ja Manolli! 
GR Manōli ṣɑbɑɑħɑk zajjə weʃʃak ja ʔustaaz 
EG Hāyiṣ mutaʃakkir 
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GR Manōli ʔana mennak | m-a-ʕod-ʃi hena nɑhɑr-dɑ [some words in GR] 
EG Hāyiṣ [answers in incomprehensible language which sound very close to French, 
then] ʔana hena b-a-ʕʕud bi-fluusi 
GR Manōli fiih waaħid bi-j-dɑwwɑr ʕaleek 
EG Hāyiṣ hah! | laazim zubuun 
GR Manōli la | muʃ zibuun  
EG Hāyiṣ ʔummɑɑl eeh? 
GR Manōli moxbir muxtɑlɑṭ 
EG Hāyiṣ ja xɑbɑr eswid! ‖ ʔa-ʕuuzu bi-llaah ja ʃeex! 
GR Manōli βρε από τι! | βρε από τι! 
  … … 
EG Darwīš [surprising Manōli] ma gaaʃ?! 
GR Manōli rɑbbuna je-kfiik ʃɑrr il-mustaxabbi! | ʔa-hoh ʔuddaamak a-hoh 
  … 
EG Darwīš muʃ mawguud ja xawaaga 
GR Manōli bi-smi-llaah rɑxmaan ir-rɑħiim! | ḍɑruuri xaˑss bi-l-mistaxabbi ṭɑɑr 
EG Darwīš xassə bi-l-mistaxabbi | ʔɑmri li-llaah | ʔana ħ-a-rgaʕ-luh bi-l-leel 
GR Manōli ʔin-ʃaaʔa-llɑɑh 
EG Darwīš ʔebʕa ʔol-luh w-ɑllɑɑh il-ʕɑẓiim ja xawaaga! 
GR Manōli ṭɑjjib | ħɑɑḍir 
  1956 – Il-Armala il-ṭarūb [The Merry Widow] 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli sabah meymûn  
TR Family sabah meymûn 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʤamiiʕ ʔɑfrɑɑd ʕaaʔila mavʒudiin? 
TR Family ʔajvat 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli wa-l-ʔɑɑn | wa qad mɑḍɑ ʕala wafaati ʃaqiiqi | Rostum beeh Qajmaqli | 
ʔɑrbɑʕuun jawman | fa-qad iʒtamaʕna hoˈna ʔɑfrɑɑd ʕaaʔilat Qajmaqli 
minʃaan qirɑɑʔat wɑṣijjaat [cf. TR vasiyyet, vasiyet] ‖ muħaami ʕaaʔila 
mustaʕidd? 
TR Lawyer mustaʕidd ʔɑfɑndim! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli qabla qirɑɑʔat wɑṣijjaat | qirɑɑʔat fatiħaat ʕala rooħ il-mɑrħuum Rostum 
beeh! 
  [The family murmurs with al-Fātiḥa]  
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔɑllɑɑhummɑ -rħɑm Rostum beeh il-ʕɑẓiim! 
TR Family ʔɑllɑɑh kariim [cf. TR Allah kerim]  
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔɑllɑɑhummɑ ʔedxil Rostum ʒannaati naʕiim! 
TR Family ʔɑllɑɑh kariim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! | qirɑɑʔat wɑṣijjaat muħaami -fandi! 
  [The lawyer reads the deceased’s will]  
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli laa ʔadxalakumu -llɑɑh ʒannaati naʕiim Rosˈtum Qajmaqˈli! 
TR Family ʔɑllɑɑh kariim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli wa ʃawaakum fi nɑɑri ʒuhannam Rosˈtum Qajmaqˈli! 
TR Family ʔɑllɑɑh kariim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli Rosˈtum Qajmaqˈli ʃaqeqna hayvan | etfu! [spitting sound] 
TR Family etfu! 
TR Lady ʕaaʔilat Qajmaqli dilwaʕti ʃaħħaat 
TR Lawyer fiih waaħid ʃɑrṭə muhemm minʃaan Samiira haanim ti-stelim ʔamwaal 
Rostum Qajmaqˈli 
TR Family ʃɑrṭə ʔeeh? 
TR Lawyer ʔismaʕu baaʕi l-wɑṣejjɑ! | wa haazihi l-ʔamwaal wa l-mumtalakaat | ta-
kuunu ħɑqqɑn xɑɑliṣɑn li-zawgatina Samiira haanim ʕala ʃɑrṭ ʔalla ta-
tazawwag min baʕdena muṭlɑqɑn | fa-ʔiza tazawwagat | taʕuudu s-sɑrwɑ 
maʕa l-ʔasaf iʃ-ʃadiid ʔila l-ʕaaʔila 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli wa ʔiza tuwufijat Samiira hɑɑnimm? 
TR Lawyer ʔiza tuwufijat ta-ʔuulu s-sɑrwɑ ʔila wɑrɑsatiha ʃ-ʃɑrʕejjiin 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔila waalidiha ʕabd-il-ʕaal? 
TR Lawyer tamaam ʕɑɑṣim bek 
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TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli jaʕni ma-fii-ʃ ʔamal sɑrwit Rostum beeh ta-ʔuul ʔilajna ʔilla ʔiza 
tazavvaʒat Samiira hɑɑnim? 
TR Lawyer tamaam ʕɑɑṣim bek 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ˈʔaẓiˑm | ʔizan laazim Samiira haanim ti-tʒavviz ħɑɑˈlan 
TR Old Man  ti-tʒawwiz min miin? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ti-tʒawwiz min ħɑẓratˈna 
  … … 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli masaaʔ xɑjrɑɑt [cf. TR mesâ' hayrat] Kɑɑˈẓim  
TR Kāẓim Aġa  fahâmetlü [sounds: fɑxɑmatlu] ʕɑɑṣim bek? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔenta boldog [=Bulldog] ʔamiin 
TR Kāẓim Aġa mutʃakˈkir 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli hɑɑnim mawgyyd? 
TR Kāẓim Aġa evet 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ṣɑɑħi? 
TR Kāẓim Aġa evet 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli mazaaʤ kuwajjis? 
TR Kāẓim Aġa evet 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ballaɣ haanim taʃriif ħɑḍretˈna! 
TR Kāẓim Aġa ħɑɑˈḍir [cf. TR hazır]  
  [Kāẓim knocks the door]  
EG Samīra miin? 
TR Kāẓim Aġa Kɑɑˈẓim 
EG Samīra fiih ʔeeh ja Kɑɑẓim? 
TR Kāẓim Aġa ʔafanˈdim fahâmetlü ʕɑɑṣim bek ħɑḍɑr 
EG Samīra ʕɑɑṣim beeh?! 
EG Lawāḥiẓ ja-bɑjj! | ʔeeh elli gaabuh dilwaʔt?! 
EG Samīra ma-ʔal-lak-ʃə ʕawiz ʔeeh? 
TR Kāẓim Aġa ṭɑɑlib afanˈdim muqabalat ħɑẓrɑtiˈkum 
EG Samīra ṭɑb ʔol-luh ji-stanna ʃwajja! 
TR Kāẓim Aġa ħɑɑˈḍir ‖ [to ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli] hɑɑnim kallim fɑxɑmatlu ʔintɑẓir qalilan 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli muʃ momkin ʔɑ-ntɑẓir | ṣɑbrə yok 
EG Samīra xeer ja ʕɑɑṣim? | ʔeh -lli gaabak dilwaʔt? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli masʔala xɑṭiirɑ geddan | Samiira haanim | ʔiza kaan momkin Samiira 
haanim ʔoʔmur bahlawaana ʔoxrug bɑrrɑ | fiih kalaam kitiir sawa sawa 
EG Samīra ʔoxrogi ja Lɑwɑɑħiẓ! 
EG Lawāḥiẓ ħɑɑḍir ‖ [to ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli] fawwit il-lela-di ʕala xeer ja rɑbb! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔoxrog bɑrrɑ! | bahlawaana | bɑrrɑ bɑrrɑ 
EG Samīra xeer ja ʕɑɑṣim? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ħabiibat quluub | muhgit fuʔaad | rɑmzə dalaal | gamaal fattaak 
EG Samīra ʔeh da ja ʕɑɑṣim dah?! | ʔenta gajj is-saʕa-di ʕaʃan te-ʔol-li l-kalaam da?! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔefat [sic., i.e. evet] efendim | ʔenta ħɑḍretkum muʃ istalamtum wuruud 
wa sameʕtum musiiqa gamiil? 
EG Samīra ʔenta -lli gebt il-wardə wi l-mazziika? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli evet afandim | wa-l-ʔaan ʔesmaħ-li ħɑḍretkum ʔan ʔu-qaddim lakum 
hadejja ʕɑẓiim | broʃ [TR broş <from FR broche>] ʔɑlmɑɑẓ zu saman 
bɑɑˈhiẓ 
EG Samīra miʃ maʕʔuul | miʃ maʕʔuul  
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli Samiira haanim! | bi-kollə ʔasaf | ʔana ʕaarif | ʔennak lak ʕuʃʃɑɑq kasiir | 
ʃabaab ʔistambuul kulˈluh taħtə qadamik | kazaalik ʃabaab ʔɑnɑḍool | 
fɑqɑṭ masal bi-j-ʔuul | gɑɑr ʔawla bi-ʃ-ʃofˈʕa | Goħa ʔawla bi-laħmə 
tooˈruh | Samiira haanim! | Samiira haanim! | qobla 
EG Samīra ʕɑɑṣim! | ʕeeb ja ʕɑɑṣim | ʔexteʃi ja ʕɑɑṣim! | sebni! | ʔewʕa! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli Samiira haanim! 
EG Samīra ʔeeh dah?! | d-ana ʔɑrmɑlit ʔxuuk 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ṭoẓẓ fi ʔaxuuja! | ʔaħjaaʔ xɑjrun bi-kasiir min ʔamwaat | ʔaxuuja xɑlɑɑṣ 
turɑɑb | ʔamma ʔana fa-ʔɑlmɑɑẓ 
EG Samīra ʔana miʃ fahma -nta ʔɑṣdɑk ʔeeh 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔana ʔɑṣdi ʃariif efendim | ʔana ʔɑṣdi iggawwiz ħɑḍreˈtak 
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EG Samīra ʔana?! | ʔana -ggawwezak enta?! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli haaza min ħosnə ħɑẓẓik | nɑħnu ɣazaalun ʃaarid | gamaalun faaqiʕ | 
ʃabaabun jaafiʕ | ʕuud xajzɑrɑɑn efendim | boṣṣ! ʔonẓur! ʔonẓur! ʔonẓur! | 
ʕojuun ɣozlaan efendim 
EG Samīra ʔɑ-rguuk | ʔɑ-rguuk ja ʕɑɑṣim ʔeʔfil il-mɑwḍuuʕ da! | ʔana ma-ʕandii-ʃ 
ʔajjə fekra ʕan ig-gawaaz 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli kalaam fɑɑˈriɣ [cf. TR fârig] | ʔesmaʕ Samiira haanim! | wardə gamiil je-
lzam waaħid ganajni | ħalla je-lzam waaħid ɣɑṭɑ | baab laazim waaħid 
muftaaħ | gazma je-lzam waaħid rubɑɑṭ | ɣɑṭɑ ħalletak ve rubɑɑṭ 
gazmetak ħɑẓretˈna 
EG Samīra wi baʕdeen maʕaak ja ʕɑɑṣim?! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli laazim Samiira haanim | laazim ʔiggawwiz [2SF] ʔana 
EG Samīra miʃ momkin | miʃ momkin 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔiza kaan muʃ momˈkin ju-ugad ħallə taaˈni 
EG Samīra ʔeeh howwa l-ħall? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli haaza l-musaddas 
EG Samīra ħa-ti-ʔtelni? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔɑjnaˈʕam | ruṣɑɑṣɑ li-ħɑẓretˈkum ruṣɑɑṣɑ li-ħɑẓretˈna | ʔiza kaan muʃ 
momkin ni-ʕiiʃ sawa sawa momˈkin ni-muut sawa sawa 
EG Samīra ʔeʕʔal ja ʕɑɑṣim! | ʔeʕʔal! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli muʃ momkin | kalaam waaħid | rɑʔjak ʔeeh? 
EG Samīra ṭɑjjib ṭɑjjib | howwa ʔana ħ-alaaʔi ʔaħsan mennak a-ggawwezuh?! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli muʃ momkin ṭɑbʕɑn 
EG Samīra ṭɑb xɑlɑɑṣ | ʔana mwafʔa 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli brɑɑvu brɑɑvu! | ʕɑruus gamiil | ʔana zaahib dilwaʕti | ʕaʃaan ɑ-ħɑḍḍɑr 
fɑrɑħ | zifaaf zifaaf  
EG Samīra maʕa s-salaama 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli mutaʃakˈkir 
EG Samīra ʔɑllɑh! | ṭɑb wi feen il-brooʃ? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔɑɑh | ʕɑruus ʕafriit | muʃ ʔensa [2/3SF] ħaaga ʔabadan 
EG+FT Samīra xusɑɑrɑ fi gettit ħɑẓretˈkum 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli Kɑɑẓim! | ʔesmaʕ! 
TR Kāẓim Aġa ʔafanˈdim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔajwa ʔesmaʕ Kɑɑẓim! 
TR Kāẓim Aġa ʔafanˈdim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli min haazihi l-lajla | zijaadat murɑqɑbaat | ħirɑɑsaat muʃaddadaat | Samiira 
hɑɑˈnim muʃ laazim ʔoxˈrug | waaħid ɣariib muʃ laazim ʔodˈxul | 
mafhuum? 
TR Kāẓim Aġa mafhuum afandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʕɑʃɑrɑ gneeh ʕalaʃaan ħɑẓretˈkym 
TR Kāẓim Aġa memnûniyyet efendim | laakin di waaħid gineeh fɑqɑṭ 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli maʕleʃʃ | maʕleʃʃ | ʔana muʃ ʔeħsib 
  … 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔɑfrɑɑd ʕaaʔilat Qajmaqˈli! | mɑbruuk | Samiira haanim ṭɑbbɑt fi 
ɣɑrɑɑmina 
TR Old Man ħɑẓratikum ʕɑẓiim 
TR Lady ħɑẓretkum lɑṭiif 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli mutʃakkir 
TR Lawyer wi ʔemta je-ħṣɑl zawaaʤ ħɑḍretkum min Samiira haanim? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli il-joom | wa kollə sɑrwit ʃaqeqna Rostum beeh ta-ʕuudu ʔila l-ʕaaʔiˈla 
TR Family aman! aman ya rabbi aman! 
  … … 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli Kɑɑˈẓim!  
TR Kāẓim Aġa ʔafanˈdim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli tɑʕaala! tɑʕaala! | kollu ʃeeʔ tɑmaam? 
TR Kāẓim Aġa tamaam afandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli Samiira haanim mawʒyyd? 
TR Kāẓim Aġa evet 
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TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli xod! | ʕɑʃɑrɑ gneeh ʕalaʃaanak 
TR Kāẓim Aġa laakin di waaħid gineeh fɑqɑṭ 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli oh! | maʕleʃʃə maʕleʃʃ | ʔana muʃ ʔeħsib 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ħabiibati! | Samiirati! | ħɑẓretˈkym naaˈjim? | muʃ naaˈjim | Samiira 
haanim! | ʔizan limaaza muʃ roddu [2SF] ʕalajja? | ʔana faaˈhim | 
ħɑẓretkum maksyyf | Samiira haanim! | muʃ laazim ʔikuun makssuf min 
ʕɑriis gamiil | Samiira haanim! | Samiira haanim! | ʔɑɑh | ʔizan ħɑẓretkum 
tu-suuqu [2SF] dalaal | Samiira haanim recâ' ederim | ʔana ʕaawiz qobla | 
qobla min sɑɣr gamiil | Samiira haanim! | ʔana ʕaaʃik [cf. TR âşık] | ʕaaʃik 
sɑɣrə gamiil ‖ Samiira haanim | Samiira haanim ʕafriit | ʔɑɑh ja rɑbbi! | 
haaza bajt maskuun | maskuun maskuun | Samiira haanim! | Samiira 
haanim! | ʔɑɑh ja rɑbbi! ‖ ʔɑh! waahid risaala | [he reads the message] 
ʕinda -stilaamik haaza l-xiṭɑɑb ʔa-kuunu fi ṭ-ṭɑɑʔirɑ ʔila Miṣr ‖ ʔɑɑh ja 
rɑbbi! ʔɑɑh! ʔɑɑh! ʔɑɑh! | ʔizan Samiira haanim saafir | ma-fii-ʃ gawaaz 
ma-fii-ʃ fuluus | bajt maskuun ʕafriit 
  [although it is the same scene, it is clear that the next part was taken in 
another shot] 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli Kɑɑˈẓim! Kɑɑˈẓim! | Kɑɑẓim! Kɑɑẓim!  
TR Kāẓim Aġa ʔafandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli Kɑɑẓim!  
TR Kāẓim Aġa ʔafandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli xoz waaħid qalam! 
TR Kāẓim Aġa laakin ʔafandim di ʔitneen qalam 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli maʕleʃʃ | ʔana muʃ ʔeħsib 
  … … 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ħɑḍɑrɑɑt ʕaaʔilat Qajmaqˈli! | ʔesmaʕu xɑbɑr ʃaniiʕ! | fɑẓiiʕ 
TR Family aman ya rabbi aman! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli Samiira haaˈnim heˈreb ʕala Mɑṣr | ḍeħik ʕala zaqnə ħɑẓrɑtˈna 
TR Family aman ya rabbi aman! 
TR Old Lady jaʕni ma-fii-ʃ gawaaz? 
TR Old Man jaʕni ma-fii-ʃ ʔamwaal? 
TR Lady jaʕni sɑrwit Rostum Qajmaqli ṭɑɑr 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli la la la la | fiih ʕamal kibiir | ʔiza kaan Samiira haanim ʕɑbiiṭ muʃ ʕaawiz 
ʔi-tgawwiz ʔana | ʔana gamiil gamaal ma-luu-ʃ misaal ṣadaʔ elli ʔaal | fi l-
Qɑɑhirɑ ʕandi fi d-dajˈra ʃubbɑɑn [one censored word] halafiit | ʔana 
kallim mudiir dajra -fandi ʔoṭluq [3SM] ʃubbaan kitiir ʕala Samiira 
haanim je-ħṣɑl gawaaz | wa ʔana ʔistirdaad sɑrwɑt ʕaʔilaat 
TR Family  âferim [sounds: ʕafaarim] 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli [to the lawyer] recâ' ederim! ʕoṭlub trɑnkaat Qɑɑhirɑɑt ʔana mukalamaat 
TR Lawyer ħɑɑdir ʔɑfɑnˈdim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔaah! | Samiira haanim | ʔana wɑrɑɑk wɑrɑɑk wi z-zaman ṭɑviil 
  … … 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli kifaaja nifaaq! | kolluh ʃuuf ʃoɣluh! ‖ wakiil dajra! | tɑṭhiir! [IPR.2SM] 
EG+FT  Wagdi ʔɑʃrɑqɑt il-ʔanwɑɑr ja faxametlu! [TR fahâmetlü]  
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli mɑẓbuuṭ mɑẓbuuṭ | hah | ʕamaltu ʔeeh fi l-mawḍuuʕ? 
EG  Wagdi bi-n-baaʃir il-muhemma b-kollə hemma j-afandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli kuwajjis kitiir | tɑfṣilaat [cf. TR tafsilât]  
EG  Wagdi ʔana weʔeʕ extijɑɑri ʕala Magdi Qajmaqli 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli hahaa! 
EG  Wagdi wi badaʔ feʕlan ju-ħɑɑṣir il-ʔɑrmala | wi je-rmi ħawaleeha ʃbaakuh 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli kuwajjis kitiir | kuwajjis kitiir | ʔamwaal ʃaqeqna laazim ʔistanna fi 
gujobna 
EG  Wagdi ṭɑbʕɑn ṭɑbʕɑn ‖ [to Magdi] saamiʕ ja Magdi afandi? 
EG Magdi saamiʕ j-afandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔesmaʕ kamaan! | Magdi afandi! 
EG  Magdi ʔafandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ballaɣ Samiira haanim ʔenn id-dajra sa-tu-qiim laha ħafla kobrɑ takriiman 
li-ʃaxṣejjetha wa ʕɑẓɑmɑtˈhɑ 
EG  Magdi ħɑɑḍir j-afandim 
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TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ha | mistanni ʔeeh?! | ruuħ! ‖ ʔesmaʕ! 
EG  Magdi ʔafandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli muʃ ti-ruuħ! ‖ [to Wagdi] dajra ʔafandi! 
EG  Wagdi ʔafandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli min al-lijaqaat [cf. TR liyâkat] ṭɑbʕə kartə daʕˈwat [cf. TR da'vet] bi-maaʔ 
zɑhɑb wa ʔirsaaluh ʔila Samiira haanim 
EG  Wagdi maʕʔuul j-afandim 
  … … 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli buuri! [i.e. TR boru] ‖ ʔinħinaaʔ! [IMPERATIVE] ‖ tafɑḍḍɑl afandim! | 
taʃriif afandim ‖ [to Wagdi] dajra ʔafandi! | xoṭbɑ ʕɑṣmɑɑʔ feen? 
EG Wagdi mawguud j-afandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔiħḍɑɑr! [IPR] 
EG Wagdi ħɑɑḍir afandim 
  … … 
  [singing]  
TR Chorus ʃɑrrɑfti l-ħudḍuur wi l-ʔalb inʃɑrɑħ 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli  [singing] ħɑẓẓə yok ħɑẓẓə yok ‖ wardə baxti kolluh ʃook 
TR Chorus ħɑẓẓə yok ħɑẓẓə yok ‖ wardə baxtuh kolluh ʃook 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli  [singing] kontə b-a-tmanna ʔana meʃmiʃ wi looz ‖ law j-kuun enta w ʔana 
gooza wi gooz ‖ laakin il-ħɑẓẓ il-faʃuuʃ ‖ ʔal-li maktuub ʕa l-wuʃuuʃ ‖ 
ħɑẓẓə yok ħɑẓẓə yok ‖ wardə baxti kolluh ʃook 
  … .. 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔenta feen? ʔenta feen? 
EG  Magdi il- j-afandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli xoṭbɑ ʕɑṣmɑɑʔ? 
EG  Magdi ʕɑṣmɑɑʔ geddan j-afandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli Samiira haanim bi-je-bʕas li-ħɑḍretkum ʔitfɑḍḍɑl maʕa ħɑẓretˈna 
EG  Magdi laʔ j-afandim | xalli ħɑḍretɑk li-waħdak w- ana ħ-a-ruuħ maʕa ħɑḍretha 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli [to Wagdi] dajra ʔafandi! 
EG  Wagdi ʔafandim 
  … … 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli dajra ʔafandi! 
EG  Wagdi ʔafandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔeʕlin ʕan xoṭbɑ ʕɑṣmɑɑʔ! 
EG  Wagdi ħɑɑḍir j-afandim ‖ [to the attendants] ʔajjuha s-saada! | sa-jo-lqi s-sajjid 
ʕɑɑṣim bek Qajmaqli xoṭbɑtun ʕɑṣmɑɑʔ tɑrħiiban bi-ṣɑɑħebat il-faxaama 
| as-sajjeda Samiira haanim [clapping]  
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli [reads a written speech] jaa ṣɑɑħibati fɑxɑɑma! [sic.] | jɑɑ ʔamiirɑti 
gɑmɑɑl! | ʔu-ħajjiiki ʔagmali taħejja | wa ʔɑ-ṭlubu min ʔɑllɑɑh ʔan ju-
mattiʕ ħɑẓrɑtik | bi-kɑɑmili ṣeħħɑ wa ʕɑɑfija [sic.] | jaa qɑmɑri zamaan! 
jaa bidʕati Rɑħmaan! | jaa man lɑṭɑʃti s-sɑrwɑ min Rostum Qajmaqli wɑ 
tɑrɑkti l-ʕɑɑʔila ʕala ħɑdiiˈda! | ʔinnana ʔaqamna hɑɑzihi l-ħɑfˈla | likaj 
nɑṣṭɑɑd ɑs-sɑrwɑ minki | ʔajjatuha l-waarisa l-malʕuuna | wa nɑ-ṭlub min 
ɑllɑɑh ʔan ju-qawwiina ʕala xɑrɑɑbi bajˈtek wa ʔiflɑɑs ħɑẓrɑtik 
EG  Wagdi ʕɑɑṣim beeh! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔexrɑs! ‖ [continues reading his speech] ʔajjatuha l-liṣṣɑ al-gariiʔa! | ve l-
muħtaala ad-daniiʔa! 
EG  Wagdi ʕɑɑṣim beeh! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔoskut! | ʔana Zamaxʃari 
EG  Samīra laakin di safaaha 
EG Lawāḥiẓ ʔadab ma-fii-ʃ | zooʔ ma-fii-ʃ | ʔeħtirɑɑm ma-fii-ʃ gatkum niila! 
EG Samīra ʔuumi! | ʔuumi jɑllɑ biina! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli Samiira haanim! 
EG Samīra ʔebʕid ʕan weʃʃi! 
EG Wagdi ħɑṣɑl ɣɑlṭɑ fɑẓiiʕɑ j-afandim 
EG Lawāḥiẓ ʔexrɑs! 
EG Wagdi ħɑɑḍir j-afandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli dajra ʔafandi! 
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EG  Wagdi ʔafandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔana laaˈzim ʔa-qtul ħɑḍretak 
EG  Wagdi j-afandim w- ana zanbi ʔeeh?! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli hɑɑzɑ gazaaʔ seqati fiik 
EG  Wagdi j-afandim ma kullena ħa-ni-nḍɑrrə m- ana Qajmaqli zajjak j-afandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔajwa bass enta ʔaqallə menni 
EG  Wagdi mɑẓbuuṭ j-afandim | laakin ʔana ma-ɣɑjjɑrt-iʃ il-xoṭbɑ | ʔelli ɣɑjjɑrhɑ 
Magdi j-afandim 
EG Magdi ʔajwa | ʔana -lli ɣɑjjɑrtɑhɑ 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔeh! | ʔenta ɣɑjjɑrˈtuh? 
EG Magdi ʔajwa 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli Magdi ʔafandi! | ʔenta bɑṭṭɑɑl | ʔenta muʃ Qajmaqˈli | ʔana sa-ʔa-sħabu 
menka hɑɑzɑ l-laqab iʃ-ʃariif 
EG Magdi w-ana mistaɣni | ħ-a-ʕmil ʔeʕlaan ʃɑrʕi w- a-tbɑrrɑʔ mi l-ʕeela kullaha | 
ʔeeh rɑʔjak baʔa?! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli babababa! 
EG Wagdi bi-l-ʕaʔlə bi-l-ʕaʔlə bi-l-ʕaʔl 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli Magdi ʔafandi! 
EG Magdi ʕajz eeh? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔaˈna ʔa-tawassal ʔila ħɑḍrɑtˈkum | wa mustaʕadd ʔan ʔa-dfaʕ lakum.. 
[interrrupted]  
EG Magdi law dafaʕtə knuuz il-ʔɑrḍə miʃ ħ-aʔbal enn- a-ħebbaha w- a-ggawwezha | 
di bi-tħebbə waaħid taani ja ʔaxi 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔeh! | bi-tħebbu [3SF] miin? | kallim! kallim! 
EG Magdi ħeʃmat afandi 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ħeʃmat afanˈdi?! | muʃ momˈkin 
EG Magdi momkin wi nuṣṣə w ruuħ isʔaluh b-nafsak! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔɑh! | dajra ʔafandi! 
EG Wagdi ʔafandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ħeʃmat afandi feen? 
EG Wagdi mawguud j-afandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli dɑvvɑr ʔenta ɣaˈbi! 
EG Wagdi ħeʃmat afandi! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ħeʃmat afandi! 
EG Wagdi ja ħeʃmat afandi! 
  … … 
EG Ḥešmat lamma rɑɑħ Magdi j-naffiz il-xeṭṭɑ btaʕtuh | badal ma jo-ʔɑʕ fi ħobbə 
Samiira haanim weʔeʕ fi ħobb il-xaddaama 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli Lɑwɑɑħiẓ? 
EG Ḥešmat wi kallefni bi-ʃ-ʃoɣla bdaaluh | wi rɑbbena waffaʔni maʕa l-haanim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔɑ-ẓinnə ħɑḍretɑk ħa-t-ʔol-li xɑbɑṭṭɑhɑ remʃ weʔʕet fi ɣɑrɑɑmɑk? 
EG Ḥešmat laʔ ja faxametlu [TR fahâmetlü] | hejja -lli xɑbɑṭetni 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli da muʃ maʔʕuul 
EG Ḥešmat miʃ maʔʕuul leeh j-afandim? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli laʔennak feṭis 
EG Ḥešmat bi-l-ʕaks | da ʔana fetik 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli Samiira haanim zooʔuh ṣɑʕbə xɑɑliṣ | di rɑfɑḍit ti-ggawwezni ʔana 
rɑɣmə gamaali w zakaaʔi | ħa-ti-ggawwiz waaħid halfuut zajjak?! 
EG Ḥešmat il-mɑjjɑ t-kaddib il-ɣɑṭṭɑɑs ja faxametlu! [TR fahâmetlü] 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔeeh? | ħa-te-ʕmil ʔeeh? 
EG Ḥešmat ħ-ɑ-ṭlobha | w- a-kallemha w- a-sammaʕak bi-wednak 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli dajra ʔafandi! | ʃeeʔ ɣariib 
  … 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔana muʃ momkin ʔa-ddi ʕaʔli l-ħaddə ɣeeri 
EG Wagdi j-afandim ma -nta saamiʕ bi-wednak a-hoh 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔajwa | laakin ʔana muʃ ʃaajif bi-ʕeeni | ħatta ʔiza kaanit hejja mwafiʔ | 
ʔabuuha muʃ momˈkin ji-waafiʔ 
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EG Ḥešmat j-afandim da ʔabuuha mɑbsuuṭ menni w bi-j-ħebbeni ʔawi | wi je-tmanna 
-nn ana -ggawwizha  
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔizan | bokrɑ ʔaddim hidejjaat [cf. TR hediye] | ʃabkaat | ħaddid miʕaad 
katb kitabaat 
EG Ḥešmat muʃ momkin j-afandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli leeh muʃ momˈkin? 
EG Ḥešmat ʔommi muʃ ħa-t-waafiʔ | ʔɑṣlɑhɑ ʕajza g-gawwezni bentə xalti 
EG Wagdi ʔenta laazim ti-ggawwiz Samiirɑ [sic.] haanim 
EG Ḥešmat ṭɑjjib | bassə ʕajza ʃwajjit waʔt | ʔala baal ma ʔommi t-waafiʔ wi t-ruuħ 
maʕaaja | ʔana ma-lii-ʃ ɣerha 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli laʔ | lak | ʔana ʔommak | wi ʔana -lli ħ-a-ruuħ maʕaak 
EG+FT Wagdi birɑɑvu fɑxɑmetlu [TR fahâmetlü] birɑɑvu 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli kifaaja nifaaq daaʔira ʔafandi! 
  … … 
EG Ḥešmat ʔustaaz ʕabd-il-ʕaal! 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl miin? | miin? | heʃmat afandi | ʔahlan wa sahlan | ʔahlan wa sahlan 
EG Ḥešmat ʔa-ʔaddem-lak waldeti | Xadiiga haanim  
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl lejja maziid iʃ-ʃɑrɑf ‖ [to Ḫadīǧa Hānim] xɑṭwɑ ʕaziiza 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa ʕazzə meʔdɑɑrɑk efendim! 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔitfɑḍḍɑlum! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑlum! 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa teşekkür ederim 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔɑ-ʃkorkum ʔawi ʕala l-hadaaja l-gamiila -lli baʕattuuha di  
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa Samiira haanim miʃ ji-tʕazzə ʕaleeha ħaaga ʔabadan ʔabadan 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl da bassə min zooʔik | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli ʃokulɑɑtɑ! 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa teşekkür ederim 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ja ʔustaaz! 
EG Ḥešmat mutaʃakkir 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔanestu w ʃɑrrɑftu | heeh? | il-baxtə bi-j-ʔuul ʔeeh? 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa man tavakkala ʕala -llɑɑhi kafaah 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl mɑẓbuuṭ w-ɑllɑɑhi mɑẓbuuṭ 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa dammak xafiif ʕabd-il-ʕaal 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl w-ɑllɑɑhi ja haanim enti dammik ʔaxaff ‖ [to Ḥešmat] ma-lak-ʃi ħaqqə ja 
ħeʃmat afandi | kaan laazim ti-ʕɑrrɑfni b-mɑmtɑk min zamaan | ʔamma 
ʕaleek ħettit ʔomm! ‖ [to Ḫadīǧa] ʃokulɑɑtɑ? 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa şükran şükran efendim 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl [to Ḥešmat] ʔana w-ɑllɑɑhi kontə mutawaqqiʕ ʔinnə mɑmtɑk ħa-t-kuun 
lɑṭiifɑ geddan | laʔannak enta ʃaˑbbə lɑṭiif | ṣɑdɑʔ il-masal elli ʔaal ʔaa | 
ʔebn il-wezzə ʕawwaam 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa sajjid ʕabd-il-ʕaal! 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ja ʕjuun ʕabd-il-ʕaal! 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa ʔebnə ħɑẓretna ʔaa | ʃuwajja kussuf | ʃuwajja tɑrɑddud | ja-ṭlub il-qorb 
min ħɑdretkum 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔɑɑh | da l-joom elli b-a-tmannaah | fi l-ħaʔiiʔa ʔana ħabbeetuh | wi ʔalbi -
nfataħ-luh 
EG Ḥešmat mutaʃakkir ja ʕammi! 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl w- infataħ-lik ʔenti kamaan 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa baxtə bi-j-ʔuul xajrə berri ʕaaʤiluh 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔana ma-ʕandii-ʃ maaniʕ bassə fiih ħaaga m-a-ħebb-iʃ axabbiiha ʕaleeki 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl benti warsa -tneen miljoon gineeh | fa-ʔiza tazawwagat fa-l-mirɑɑs da ħa-
j-ruuħ menha | ʃɑrṭ il-wiṣejja keda 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa sajjid ʕabd-ul-ʕaal! 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔajwa 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa mynzu mata fuluus ja-qif ħaaʔil duuna ħobb 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔajwa ʔajwa | ʔana rɑɑgil miʃ maddi laakin | bass | ʔitneen miljoon gineeh 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa ʔana al-ħamdu li-llaah | al-ħamdu li-llaah | ɣanejja | ɣanejja kitiir xɑɑliṣ | 
ʕandi ʔɑrbɑʕɑ miljoon gineeh 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl kuwajjis 
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TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa sɑrweti di bɑjna valadi ħaʃɑɑʃɑti kabidi ve ʕɑrustuh 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔiza kaan keda ma-fii-ʃ maaniʕ 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa ʔizan | mata katbə kitaab? 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl bassə ʔabla miʃ ni-ttefiʔ ʕal.. [he makes gesture for ‘money’]  
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa ʔɑh | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ʔuul! 
EG+FT ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔajwaa | ʔana ʕaajiz talaata bass | talaata ʔalf 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa laʔ | ʔɑrbɑʕ-t-alaaf gineeh 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl hah?! 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa ʔɑrbɑʕɑ ʔalf 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl laazim | ʔablə katb il-kitaab 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa wa-hwa kazaalik 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔah xɑlɑɑṣ 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa [to Ḥešmat] mɑbruuk valadi mɑbruuk | boosa | mɑbruuk mɑbruuk ‖ [to 
‘Abd-il-‘Āl] mɑbruuk | sajjid ʕabd-ul-ʕaal mɑbruuk 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔɑllɑɑh ji-baarik fiiki! 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa bɑxtə bi-j-ʔool ʔeeh 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl bi-j-ʔool | maal il-hawa j-ɑmmɑ 
EG Ḥešmat jɑllɑ ja mɑɑmɑ! 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa jɑllɑ valadi! 
EG Ḥešmat ʕan ʔeznak ja ʕammi 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl la la la laʔ | wi-di ti-igi?! | ʔana laazim a-dardiʃ ʃuwajja maʕa mɑɑmɑ | 
ruuħ ʔenta ʃuuf ʕɑrostɑk wi sebna n-dardiʃ sawa 
EG Ḥešmat ʔajwa bass eeh.. 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa ruuħ valadi! | ruuħ! 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔajwa ruuħ! 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa ruuħ! 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl baʕa ṣɑħiiħ ħɑḍretik warsa ktiir? 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa ʔɑrbɑʕɑ miljoon 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl wi l-mɑrħuum maat min zamaan? 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa min xamas siniin 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl jaʕni baʔaa-lik xamas siniin ha [he makes gesture for ‘alone’]? 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa ʔajwa 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl muʃ ħɑrɑɑm?! | warda mfattaħa zajjik ma-t-laaʔii-ʃ ʒaketta ti-treʃiʔ fiiha?! 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa [sigh] ma-fii-ʃ waaħid ʒaketta ʕala maʔaasi 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl w-enti ħa-t-laaʔi ʒaketta ʔaħsan menni ʔana?! 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa ʔeeh da?! 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl d-ana b-a-warriiki l-ʔumaaʃ 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa ʔenta waaħid ʒaketta ʕaguuz | robabiika [sic.]  
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl fɑʃɑr! | ʔana ʒaketta ɣasiil wi makwa | ʔolti ʔeeh ja katkuuta? | ʔeeh? 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa ʔana ʕajza -fɑkkɑr 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔajwa | fɑkkɑri b-sorʕɑ! | ʕalaʃaan ja salaam ʕaleena lamma n-ħebbə 
bɑʕḍə w ni-ggawwiz bɑʕḍə w | wi n-xallif min bɑʕḍ 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa aman ya rabbi aman! | aman! 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ji-kuun fi maʕluumik | gawaaz ħeʃmat miʃ ħa-j-temmə maʕa Samiira ʔella 
ʔiza wafeʔti ʕala gawaazi | ʔeeh rɑʔjik? 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa muwafikaat muwafikaat 
  … …  
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl benti Samiira w wɑṣifetha Lɑwɑɑħiẓ 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa ma-ʃaaʔ-ɑllɑɑh! ma-ʃaaʔ-ɑllɑɑh! | taʕaala valadi mɑbruuk mɑbruuk | ʔin 
ʃaaʔ ɑllɑɑh katbə kitaab gomʕa gajˈja 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔanestu w ʃɑrrɑftum | maʕa s-salaama 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa nehâr meymûn ʔinʃaaʔa-llɑɑh 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl nɑhɑɑr majmuun mubɑɑrɑk 
  … … 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔahlan wa sahlan bi-ʕaresna l-xeffa | ʔahlan Xadiiga haanim | ʔizzajjak ja 
ʔustaaz Magdi? | ʔahlan wa sahlan itfɑḍḍɑlu! | ma te-ʔlaʕi l-jaʃmak ja 
Xadiiga haanim! 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa laʔ maʕleʃʃ | il-maʔzuun ħɑḍɑr? 
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EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔajwa ħa-je-ħḍɑr ħaalan 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa wi l-ʕɑruusɑ feen? 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl fi ʔoḍethɑ b-te-lbis hudomha | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! 
  … … 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa ʔalf | ʔitneen | talaata | ʔɑrbɑʕɑ 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl mirsii ja Xadiiga haanim | rɑbbena j-tammim bi-xeer! 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa ʕoʔbaal il-bakaari! 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔɑllɑh je-ħfɑẓɑk! | wi ʕoʔba-lna -ħna kamaan! 
  … … 
TR Ḫadīǧa Hānim ʔesmaʕ ħɑḍreˈtak!  
EG-B Doorman ʔafandim  
TR Ḫadīǧa Hānim di manzil miin? 
EG-B Doorman is-sajjid ʕabd-il-ʕaal 
TR Ḫadīǧa Hānim wi l-fɑrɑħ miin? 
EG-B Doorman il-ʕɑruusɑ Samiira haanim 
TR Ḫadīǧa Hānim wi l-ʕariis miin? 
EG-B Doorman Heʃmet Gajmagli 
TR Ḫadīǧa Hānim ṭɑjjib w-ana miin? 
EG-B Doorman ʔeʃ ʕɑrrɑfni?! 
TR Ḫadīǧa Hānim Xadiiʒa hanım ʔommə ħeʃmat Qajmaqˈli | laazim ʔa-ʔaddebuh | laazim 
ʔɑ-rɑbbiih | laazim ʔa-mnaʕ ʒavaaz 
EG-B Doorman ʔenti rɑɑjiħ feen? 
TR Ḫadīǧa Hānim sus! | ʔana ʔommu ʕariis | ʔana Xadiiʒa hanım ağa 
EG-B Doorman ʔizzaaj il-kalam-da?! | Xadiiga haanim ʔommu l-ʕariis gowwa min iṣ-
ṣobħ 
TR Ḫadīǧa Hānim aman ya rabbi aman! | ʔiza kaan Xadiiʒa haanim ʔommu ʕariis ʒuwˈwa 
ʔizan ʔana ʔiṭlɑʕ miin? | ʔommu miin? | ʔommu qweeq | ʔommu galambu 
| ʔana laazim ballaɣ nijabaat [cf. TR niyabet] | laazim ballaɣ buliis 
EG-B Doorman maʕleʃʃ | ṭɑwwil baalak ʃuwajja! | ʔana ħ-a-ʃuuf il-ħikaaja | ṭɑwwil baalak! 
TR ‘Āṣim/Ḫadīǧa jɑllɑ sajjid ʕabd-il-ʕaal! | recâ' ederim ʔeʕlin katbə kitaab! | waqt 
mutaʔaxˈxir 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔajwa j-afandim ħaalan 
  …  
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl masaaʔ il-xeer | ʔana ʕabd-il-ʕaal beeh 
TR Ḫadīǧa Hānim haybetüllah 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl haah! 
TR Ḫadīǧa Hānim ʔizzaaj ħeʃmat ʔebni ʔitʒawwiz ʔibnatkum doon ʕelˈmi?! | haazi 
ʒariimaat | haaza tɑħriiḍun ʕala z-zavaaʒ 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl howwa ħɑḍretik ʔommə ħeʃmat? 
TR Ḫadīǧa Hānim evet | ʔommu ħeʃmat | Xadiiʒa hanım ağa 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔɑllɑh! | ʔommɑɑl miin ʔommuh t-tanja -lli gowwa?! 
TR Ḫadīǧa Hānim muʃ ɑ-ʕrɑf | ʔebni miskiin | qalbə ṭɑjjib | nijjaat [cf. TR niyet] saliimaat | 
ʕɑɑṣim ʔeḍħak ʕaleeh 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʕɑɑṣim?! 
TR Ḫadīǧa Hānim evet ʕɑɑˈṣim | ʔeħḍɑr min Istambuul | ʔiʒi hena f Mɑṣr 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ṭɑb bassə bassə fhemt il-fuula | waʔʕetuh mhabbeba in-nɑṣṣɑɑb il-ɣaʃʃaaʃ 
| ʕaamil nafsuh sett | wi miʃ ʕaajiz je-rfɑʕ il-jaʃmak | ʔana ħ-a-warrii-luh | 
xalliiki mistaʕedda! | ʔistanniini ʃwajja! | w-ɑllɑɑhi ʕaal ja ʕabd-il-ʕaal 
  … …  
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ja ʔustaaz ħeʃmat! | ʔommak esmaha ʔeeh? 
EG Ḥešmat ʔaa | ʔana?  
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔajwa ʔenta 
EG Ḥešmat ʔesmaha | Xadiiga 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl di ʔommak? 
EG Ḥešmat ʔajwa 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ma-lek-ʃi ʔommə tanja? 
EG Ḥešmat laʔ 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ja sett ommə ħeʃmat! 
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TR ‘Āṣim & Ḫadīǧa  naʕam 
EG Ḥešmat [to Ḫadīǧa Hānim] mɑɑmɑ?! 
TR Ḫadīǧa Hānim muʃ ʕeeb veled ti-tʒavviz min ɣeer ʕelmi? 
EG Ḥešmat ħaʔʔik ʕalajja ja mɑɑmɑ ʔa-buus ʔiidik 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl [to ‘Āṣim] taʕaala hena! | ʔeeh rɑʔjɑk baʔa ja ħormɑ dɑkɑr ja mɑrɑ b-
ʃanab? 
EG Samīra ʕɑɑṣim?! 
  … 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl … law ma-kont-iʃ laabis sett kontə raʔaʕtak ʔalameen 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔenta robabiika [sic.] 
TR Ḫadīǧa Hānim ʔenta te-ʕmil fi ʔebni keda?! | ya atî! ya edepsiz! ya hırsız! 
EG Ḥešmat jɑllɑ ja mɑɑmɑ jɑllɑ! 
EG Lawāḥiẓ ʔɑllɑh! | ħeʃmat! | jɑllɑ ʕala feen?! 
TR Ḫadīǧa Hānim veled! | ʔenta ʕaajiz ti-tʒawwiz xaddaama?! 
EG Ḥešmat ʔana ma-kont-iʃ ʕaarif ennah keda 
EG Lawāḥiẓ w-ana zanbi ʔeeh ja ħeʃmat?! | ħa-t-fotni leeh? 
EG Ḥešmat ʔa-ʕmil eeh? | m-ɑ-ʔdɑr-ʃ a-xaalif mɑɑmɑ 
TR Ḫadīǧa Hānim ʔiskut xaddaam malʕuun! ‖ [to Ḥešmat] jɑllɑ veled jɑllɑ! 
  … … 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli [sigh] ʔilbis [1SM] milajaat | ʔeʕmil waaħid sett | bɑrḍu muʃ naafiʕ | 
zaman malʕuun | ħɑẓẓə muʃ tamaam | muʃ tamaam 
EG+FT  Wagdi laa bodd min tafattuq ʔɑfkɑɑr | ʃɑħz ʔazhaan afanˈdim! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔenta Qajmaqˈli niila 
EG+FT  Wagdi il-bɑrɑkɑ fiik ja faxamatlu! [TR fahâmetlü] 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔajwa | ʔiid waaħid muʃ momkin ji-ṣaʔʔaf | muʃ momkin 
EG  Wagdi ʔɑmrɑk! | ʔoʔmur tu-ṭɑɑʕ! | raʔabti lak ja faxamatlu! [TR fahâmetlü] 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔana wɑrɑɑk wɑrɑɑk ʕabd-il-ʕaal afandi | wɑrɑɑk wɑrɑɑk 
  … … 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli âferim âferim [sounds: ʕafaarim] | ħoṭṭə kanzə samiin hena! | hah | jɑllɑ 
ruuħ ɣuur! | ruuħ! ‖ [to Wagdi] ʔeeh? | lessa muʃ faaʔ min muxadˈdir? [cf. 
TR muhaddir]  
EG  Wagdi lessa j-afandim lessa 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli laazim tadliik ʔideen | ḍɑrbə xuduud xafiif xafiif | je-ṣħɑ ħaalan | ʃɑmmə 
wuruud | wuruud 
EG Samīra ʔana feen? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔenta heˈna 
EG Samīra hena feen? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli fi gannati ħobb | fi qɑṣr ɣɑrɑɑm | ħɑẓretˈkum fi manzil ħɑẓretˈna 
EG Samīra jaʕni xɑṭɑfteni? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli evet efendim 
EG Samīra laakin di gariima | ʔana ħ-ɑ-ṣɑwwɑt w- a-lemmə ʕaleek in-aas kollaha w- 
a-waddiik fi dahja 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔafandim! | ma-fii-ʃ luzuum ʃɑwʃɑrɑɑt laʔennuh muʃ momkin ħaddə je-
smaʕ ħɑẓretˈkum 
EG Samīra ṭɑb wi ʕaawiz menni ʔeeh? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔee | ʔimḍɑɑʔ bɑsiiṭ ʕalaʃaan zikrɑjaat afandim 
EG Samīra ʔɑ-mḍii-lak ʕala ʔeeh? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔala waraʔa ʔafandim 
EG Samīra ʔana ʃajfa -nnaha waraʔa | waraʔit ʔeeh? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli tanaaˈzul ʕan sɑrwɑt ħɑẓretˈkum 
EG Samīra w-in ma-maḍet-lak-ʃi ʔa l-waraʔa di? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ħɑẓretˈkum ʔimḍɑɑʔ ʔala waraʔa tanˈja 
EG Samīra waraʔit ʔeeh? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli waraʔit zawaag afandim 
EG Samīra zawaag?! | ʔa-ggawwiz miin? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli zawaag ħɑẓretˈkum min ħɑẓretˈna 
EG Samīra ʔana la ħ-ɑ-mḍii-lak ʔala waraʔit tanaazul wa-la ħ-a-ggawwezak 
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TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔizan | ʔismaħ-li ʔafandim ʔan ʔa-qtul ħɑẓrɑtˈkum ‖ ʔoltə ʔeeh 
ħɑḍretkym? 
EG Samīra ʔolt ee | ʔolt ee | ʔoltə mwafʔa ṭɑbʕɑn 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔɑħ 
EG Samīra ʔana kontə b-a-tʔal ʕaleek bass | ħ-a-ggawwezak ja ʕɑɑṣim! | ʔana b-a-
ħebbak 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli kalaam mɑẓbuuṭ? 
EG Samīra ṭɑbʕɑn mɑẓbuuṭ | howwa -na ħ-a-laaʔi ʔaħsan mennak?! | ʕa l-ʔaʔall is-
sɑrwɑ ma-t-roħ-ʃi min ʔiidi 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli emmm | fɑqɑṭ ʕalaʃaan ʔeħtijɑṭɑɑt | muʃ ʔehrɑb [2SF] menni zajjə 
ʔistambuul | ʔana laazim ʔa-ħbis ħɑẓretkum fi ɣorfɑ li-ħaddə ma ji-igi 
maʔzuun | wi je-ħṣɑl gawazaat 
EG Samīra ħɑɑḍir 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔitfɑḍḍɑl [2SF] ʔɑ-rguuk ħɑẓretkum itħebis! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! | musaddas | 
ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ʔɑ-rguuk | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! ‖ [to himself] âferim âferim [sounds: 
ʕafaarim] | fariisa daxal ʕariin ʔasad ‖ [to Wagdī] ʔenta daira ʔafandi! 
EG Wagdī ʔafandim! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli surʕaat! [TR sür'at ‘speed’, and cf. sür'aten ‘hastily’] hat-li maʔzuun 
ħaalan! 
EG Wagdī ħɑɑḍir j-afandim! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli [to Servant] ʃɑxxɑr [IPFV.2SM] ħajawaan | ʔesmaʕ! | ʔenta ʔewʔaf [sic.] 
hena ʔuddaam ɣorˈfɑt dajdabaan [TR dîde-bân] muʃ xalli ħaddə j-xoʃʃə 
ʔabadan min ɣeer ʔiznena! | ʔana dilwaʔti xoʃʃə ɣorˈfɑt ʕalaʃaan taɣjiir 
malaabis ʕaʃaan ʔɑfrɑɑħ 
EG Servant ħɑɑḍir j-afandim! 
  … … 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli [doorbell ringing while he was singing in TR] ʔɑɑx! xaddaam hayvan | 
muʃ ʕaawiz ʔeftaħ baab ‖ [to Servant] ʃɑxxɑr [IPFV.2SM] hayvan ‖ ʔɑɑh 
dajra ʔafandi! 
EG Wagdī il-maʔzuun ħɑḍɑr j-afandim 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʕaal ʕaal ʕaal | ʔahlan ʔahlan maʔzuun afandi! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
EG Marriage Notary as-salaamu ʕalajkum! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʕalajkum salaam maʔzuun afandi! 
EG Marriage Notary ʔajna ʃ-ʃuhuud? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔɑh! | ʃuhuud? | dajra ʔafandi | xaadim ʔafandi 
EG Marriage Notary c'est tres bien | ʔajna l-ʕɑruus? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔɑh! | ʕɑruus fi ɣorˈfɑt 
EG Marriage Notary ʔajna wakiilu l-ʕɑruus? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ma-fii-ʃ wakiil ʕɑruus | fiih wakiil dajˈraat 
EG Marriage Notary ʔizan la-budda min ħuduur il-ʕɑruus ʔamaami 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli jaʕni lɑɑˈzim ħuduur ʕɑruus? 
EG Marriage Notary oui monsieur! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ṭɑjjib ʔana laazim ʔɑ-ruuħ a-ʃuuf [doorbell ringing] ‖ [to Servant] ʔɑx! 
hırsız hayvan | ʔa-ʕuuzu bi-llaah! ʔisʕaaf?! 
EG Ambulance 
Worker 1 
la-muʔɑxzɑ! feen is-sett il-muṣɑɑbɑ? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli muṣɑɑbɑ?! 
EG Ambulance 
Worker 2 
il-muṣɑɑbɑ -lli reglaha mɑksuurɑ 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔeh?! 
EG Samīra ʔana hena | ʔana hena 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli da ṣuut Samiira haanim 
EG Samīra ʔɑɑh ʔɑɑh | ʔelħaʔuuni! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli Samiira haanim | Samiira haanim | ʔenta muṣɑɑb? 
EG Samīra ʔɑɑh 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔeeh fiih ʔeeh ħɑṣɑl eeh? 
EG Samīra ʔizzaħlaʔtə wʔeʕt ikkɑsɑrit regli | ʔɑɑh 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔizzaaj ħɑṣɑl keda?! | warriini! 
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EG Samīra ʔiidak! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔɑɑh ja rɑbbi! ʔana ħ-a-ggannin 
EG Ambulance 
Worker 1 
il-ʔiṣɑɑbɑ f ʔanhi reglə ja haanim? 




EG Samīra ʔɑɑj! | ʃiil ʔiidak! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔisʕaaf afandi! | muʃ momkin rɑbṭə regl heˈna 
EG Ambulance 
Worker 2 
la muʃ momkin 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔɑɑh ja rɑbbi! ‖ ʃiil ʃiil! | bi-ʃweeʃ bi-ʃweeʃ | jawaaʃ jawaaʃ [TR yavaş 
yavaş] ‖ jawaaʃ ʔɑɑh ja rɑbbi! | ʔɑɑh ja rɑbbi! | jawaaʃ ʔisʕaaf afandi! | 
recâ' ederim | jawaaʃ jawaaʃ | ʔistanna ʔistanna! 
EG Wagdī ħa-t-wadduuha l-mustaʃfa? 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli jaʕni muʃ momkin gawazaat?! 
EG Samīra ʔɑɑh 
EG Marriage Notary laa ħɑwla wa-la qowwata ʔilla bi-llaah 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli maʔzuun afandi! | muʃ momkin katbə kitabaat fi mustaʃfajaat? 
EG Marriage Notary ʔiza kaanat il-muṣɑɑbatu mutamalikatun li-quwaaha l-ʕaqlejja fa-ʔenna l-
ʕaqda ja-guuz 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔiza kaan haaza kazaa jɑllɑ biina l-mustaʃˈfa! ‖ [to Wagdi] daʔira ʔafandi! 
EG Wagdi ʔafandim 




TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔeeh?! | il-ʔisʕaaf wɑrɑɑnɑ wɑrɑɑnɑ?! | fiih ʔeeh? 
EG Ambulance 
Worker 1 
w-eħna ʃajliin il-muṣɑɑbɑ w nazliin ʕa s-sellim nɑṭṭit mi ʕa n-naʔʔaala w 
herbit ʕa ʃ-ʃaariʕ 
  … … 
EG Ḥešmat ʔektib il-kitaab ja ʔustaaz! 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ma-ti-kteb-ʃi ħaaga ja ʔustaaz! 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔekˈtib! 
  … 
EG Samīra ʔana b-a-ħebbuh | b-a-ħebbuh ja bɑɑbɑ 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔizan laazim katbə kitaab ħaalan 
  … 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔeħna f ʔanhi door? 
EG Ḥešmat fi l-ʕaaʃir 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli haatu ʔisʕaaf! 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl il-mɑṭɑɑfi ʔaħsan 
  … 
EG Magdī ṭɑb bass iṭlɑʕi ʕaʃaan a-labbesik deblit il-xuṭuubɑ! 
EG Samīra baʕdeen | baʕdeen 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli maʔzuun afandi ʕaggil! 
  … 
EG Samīra ʔablə m-ɑ-mḍi laazim ʕɑɑṣim je-mḍi ʔabli 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ka-ʃɑɑˈhid? 
EG Samīra ħa-te-mḍi tanaazul ‖ [to Ḥešmat] tanazalt ʔana ʕɑɑṣim Qajmaqli | ʕan neṣf 
sɑrwit il-ʕaaʔila ʔila Magdii Qajmaqli 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli haazɑ la jo-mkin | haaza miljoon gineeh 
EG Samīra ʔenta ʔa-te-mḍi walla laʔ? 
EG ‘Abd-il-‘Āl ʔemḍi ja ʔaxi! | il-bent ħɑ-t-ruuħ fi ʃɑrbit mɑjjɑ 
TR ‘Āṣim Qaimaqli ʔiza kaan haaza kazaa ʔɑ-mḍi 
  1956 – Ismā‘īl Yāsīn fī matḥaf il-šam‘  
[Ismā‘īl Yāsīn at the Waxworks] 
GR Kītī ja mɑɑmɑ! | howwa -nta hena ja Somʕa?! | muʃ xaajif ti-igi morto? 
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EG+FT Ismā‘īl morto? | ʔana morto f xelʔetik il-misamsema | ʔa-muut fi ʃɑlɑḍiimik elli 
zajj in-naddaaɣa | ʔa-ħebbə ʃɑʕrik elli zajjə ɣazl il-banaat | ti-ṣaddaʔi bi-
llaah? | ʔenti kollik ʕala bɑʕḍik keda maʕmal ħalaawa 
GR Kītī ṭɑb ma-ti-lzaʔ-ʃi keda fi maʕmal ħalaawa! 
EG+FT Ismā‘īl ʔɑllɑh! gɑrɑ ʔeeh ja Kiiti -nti tamalli t-ṣuddiini keda?! di miʃ kuwajjis βρε 
| il-masal bi-j-ʔuul laʔiini wala t-ɣaddiini wi ʔidfiniini ʔablə ma t-ʕaʃʃiini! 
| da ħɑrɑɑm ʕaleeki ʔana b-a-ħebbik ja Kiiti 
GR Kītī ʔana kamaan b-a-ħebbak ja Somʕa 
EG Ismā‘īl ju! 
GR Kītī ʔenta ṣɑħiiħ muʃ ħelwə ktiir 
EG Ismā‘īl ʔɑɑh 
GR Kītī laakin fiih ʕandak seks [EN sex]  
EG Ismā‘īl seks? | seksə bass? | da-na ʕandi seksə w ʕandi sevin wi ʕandi foor [EN six, 
seven, four] | ʔeddiini boosa! | ʔeddiini boosa li-llaah! 
GR Kītī ji-xannin! 
EG Ismā‘īl ji-xannin eeh baʔaa?! wi baʕdeen wajjaaki fi r-Ruumi l-Kajru btaaʕik?! | 
ʔeddiini boosa ʔalʃaan ʃɑlɑḍiimi bi-ta-kolni! | ʔeddiini boosa! 
GR Kītī laʔ ja Somʕa laʔ | ʔana bɑɑbɑ ʔal-li ma-ti-ddii-ʃ ħaaga l-ħadd w-ana muʃ 
mawguud 
EG Ismā‘īl ʔɑllɑh ʔɑllɑh ʔɑllɑh ʔɑllɑh! | wi ħagaat zajjə-di kamaan laazim il-waaħid 
ja-xud ʔeznə mn abuuki? 
GR Kītī ṭɑbʕan 
EG+FT Ismā‘īl [to the photo of her father on the wall] κύριο Kirjaaku! | te-smaħ-li bee | 
bi-ένα boosa? [N.B. ένα is neutral to agree with φιλί ‘kiss’)] ‖ ʔeh! | bi-j-
ʔol-li xod bosteen! ‖ mirsii κύριο Kirjaaku! ‖ ʔiddiini ʔitneen boosa min 
fɑḍlik! 
GR Kītī laʔ | waħda bassə w te-mʃi ʕala ṭuul 
EG Ismā‘īl ʔokkeeh [EN ok] | zajj il-eks [someone is coming]  
EG Voice ja xawaaga Kirjaaku! 
EG Ismā‘īl il-maʕallim bitaaʕi | il-maʕallim bitaaʕi xabbiini! | ʔeʔtilliini w ʕeeb 
ʕalajja law ʔoltə ʔɑɑh 
GR Kītī taʕaala! | xoʃʃə fi ṣ-ṣanduuʔ da! 
EG Ismā‘īl da-hoh? 
EG Il-Ma‘allim ʔɑllɑh! | howwa feen j-axuuja l-xawaaga Kirjaaku?! 
GR Kītī miʃ mawguud ja mʕallim! 
EG Il-Ma‘allim ʔɑṣli gajib-luh zbuun soʕʔə ʔawi | ʔa-hoh | bassə ʕawz il-ʕumuula btaʕti 
GR Kītī naˑʕam ja monsieur! 
EG Il-Ma‘allim ʔetfɑḍḍɑl! | ʔetfɑḍḍɑl ja xawaaga! | ʔetfɑḍḍɑl! 
GR Buyer  ʔeʕmil maʕruuf ja mazmazeel! | ʔana ʕaawiz waaxid ṣanduuʔ ji-kuun 
kuvajjis 
EG Il-Ma‘allim leeh?! ma ta-axud noṣṣə dasta ɑrxɑṣ-lɑk! | in-nɑhɑɑr-dɑ fiih kazjoon 
GR Buyer  mirsii ja xabiibi mirsii! ʔana ʕaaviz waaxid bass 
EG Il-Ma‘allim ʕala keefak enta ħorr | waaaħid waaħid | naʔʔi -lli je-ʕgebak! | ma-t-ʔalleb-
ʃ! di bḍɑɑʕɑ ʔɑlɑɑgɑ! | ʔɑllɑh! | da miʃ miṣaddaʔni 
GR Buyer  [to Kītī] ʔeʕmil maʕruuf! momkin ni-ʃuuf waaxid taani? 
GR Kītī ʔajwa | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
GR Buyer  mirsii 
EG Il-Ma‘allim ʔetfɑḍḍɑl! 
GR Buyer  mirsii mirsii 
EG Il-Ma‘allim ʔetfɑḍḍɑl ja xawaaga! | ʔetfɑḍḍɑl! | ʔallib! | ħatta ħaaga mɑḍmuunɑ ʔawi 
GR Buyer  [to Kītī] momkin ni-suuf di ʔeʕmil maʕruuf? 
EG Il-Ma‘allim ʔɑɑh ma-momkin-ʃi leeh? ʔana -fɑrrɑgɑk | ʔa-hu kollə ʃeeʔ bi-sawaabuh 
GR Kītī laʔ laʔ | ma-ti-ftaħ-ʃi ja mʕallim! 
EG Il-Ma‘allim leeh ja-d-dalʕadi?! ħa-je-ɣla ʕa z-zubuun?! 
GR Kītī laʔ bass | bass | ʔana ʃoftu fɑɑr kibiir gowwa 
EG Il-Ma‘allim fɑɑr kibiir? 
GR Kītī ʔajwa 
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EG Il-Ma‘allim ja nhɑɑr ʔabuuh ʔeswiid! | sibiini ʔana -giib xɑbɑruh! | howwa ħaddə 
mgannenni ɣeer il-firaan?! 
GR Kītī laʔ laʔ laʔ 
  … … 
EG+FT ‘Abdu ʔizzajjik ja Kiiti? | τι χαμπάρια? | τι κάνεις? 
GR Kītī καλά | ʔol-li! | ʔizzajj Ismaʕiil? 
EG+FT ‘Abdu Simaʕiin? | Simaʕiin itwaffa xɑlɑɑṣ | geetu morto 
GR Kītī ħɑrɑɑm ʕaleek!  
EG ‘Abdu ʔa-ʕmel-lik ʔeeh bass? | ʔiza kaan enti ma-ʕadik-iiʃ nɑẓɑr | ma-fii-ʃ mɑrrɑ 
te-sʕali ʕala ʕobad bi-ḍeħka b-qoblɑ?! | bi-ħaaga te-ṭlɑʕ min zemmetik wi 
xɑlɑɑṣ 
GR Kītī pardoon ja si ʕabdu! | bassə ħɑḍretak muʃ in-numéro btaaʕi 
EG ‘Abdu leeh?! | ʔenti b-te-lbesi nemrit kaam? [laughs] | ṭɑb wi ʃɑrɑfik! ʔana l-
briimu | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli ja sett! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli ʕala sabʕ il-brombɑ btaaʕik! ‖ [to 
Ismā‘īl] ʔistelim ja ħabiibi! | gebtə-lak ṭɑrdə min ʔɑtiina 
EG Ismā‘īl miin?! | kiiti?! | waħaʃtiini ja ʃirii [FR chérie]  
GR Kītī w-enta waħaʃteni ʔawi ja ħabiibi ja Somʕa 
EG ‘Abdu ja -xwaati baʔa di xelʔa ti-tħabb?! | la-hu fii zaalika ħekam | ṣadaʔ min 
ʔaal | il-ʔerdə f ʕen Kiiti ɣazaal 
GR Kītī w-enta b-ti-tħeʃir leeh? 
EG Ismā‘īl ʔana ʕaarif! | ʔulii-luh ebn il-ħeʃarejja! | ti-ṣaddaʔi bi-llaah? | il-jumeen 
elli ɣebtiihum ʕanni w-ana ħaasis enn ana getta min ɣeer rooħ xaʃaba min 
ɣeer majjit | gazma min ɣeer ʃɑrɑɑb | Qees min ɣeer Lajla 
GR Kītī w-ana kontə ʒoljiit min ɣeer Romju 
EG ‘Abdu w-ana ʕɑntɑr min ɣeer ʕabla  
EG Ismā‘īl ʔɑllɑ! | laakin ʔulii-li! | ʔeh ħkajt il-milaaja di? | ʔenti xɑlɑɑṣ naweeti te-
bʔi zajjena? 
GR Kītī ʔana labist [sic.] il-milaaja di ʕalaʃaan bɑɑbɑ ma-je-ʕrɑfnii-ʃ w-ana gajja 
hena | howwa zaʕlaan ʔawi mennak | wi ʔal-li ʔiza ʃafna mɑrrɑ tanja sawa 
| ħa-j-mawwetna -ħna l-itneen 
EG Ismā‘īl ja nħɑɑr ʔabuuki ʔeswid faatiħ! | wi ħa-j-mawwetna leeh ebn il-
moʔzejja?!  
EG ‘Abdu ʕaʃaan te-bʔu min ʃohada l-ɣɑrɑɑm 
EG Ismā‘īl j-axuuja 
GR Kītī wi baʕdeen | ʔana geet zajj il-magnuuna | ja tɑrɑ roħtu feen ja?! | geet 
mineen ja .. 
EG Ismā‘īl Somʕa 
GR Kītī ʔa-ʕmil ʔeeh .. 
EG ‘Abdu ja Somʕa 
GR Kītī wi baʕdeen baʔa | ʔana ma-ʔdert-iʃ a-stanna ʔɑktɑr min keda 
EG Ismā‘īl ʔɑh 
GR Kītī roħtə wi saʔalt il-walad bitaaʕ il-καφέ 
EG Ismā‘īl ʔɑh 
GR Kītī wi ʔaxadtə mennu l-adresse bitaaʕak 
EG Ismā‘īl w-ɑllɑh fiiki l-xeer ja Kaka 
  [Doorbell ringing]  
EG ‘Abdu il-xeer ʕala ʔduum il-waridiin | il-mudiir wɑṣɑl wi waʔʕetna zajj iṭ-ṭiin 
EG Ismā‘īl j-ɑmmɑ! | ni-xabbiiha feen ja ʕabdu? 
EG ‘Abdu xabbiiha zajjə ma t-xabbiiha ma-lii-ʃ daʕwa biiha | ʔana rɑjħ a-ftaħ | 
ʔitṣɑrrɑf bi-sorʕɑ ja-si Qees! 
EG Ismā‘īl ʔɑɑh! | ʔa-xabbiiki feen bass?! | ʔa-xabbiiki feen? 
GR Kītī ma-fii-ʃ ṣanduuʔ a-staxabba fiih? 
EG Ismā‘īl ja-xti -tnajjeli! | iṣ-ṣanduuʔ da ʕand abuuki | hena ma-fii-ʃ ɣeer tamasiil wi 
bass 
  … … 
EG Ismā‘īl ʔenti gebti l-huddum di mneen? 
GR Kītī min fooʔ il-timsaal dah 
EG Ismā‘īl ja bent ig-ginnejja! 
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EG ‘Abdu ʔummɑɑl?! | ṭɑlʕɑ l-abuuha 
EG Ismā‘īl taʕaali! | taʕaali! 
GR Kītī te-ʕrɑf ja Somʕa? 
EG Ismā‘īl ʔɑh 
GR Kītī ʔana kontə xajfa l-mudiir je-msekni 
EG Ismā‘īl fɑʃɑr! | d-ana kontə ʔɑṭɑmtə-lik zummɑɑrɑt raʔabtuh 
EG ‘Abdu je-ʕmelha w je-ʕmil ʔabuuha w ʃɑrɑfik 
GR Kītī oh! | ʔenta laazim gaamid xɑɑliṣ | ʔenta bɑṭɑl | ʔenta ʃɑmbijoon [FR 
champion]  
EG Ismā‘īl ʃɑmbijoon? | d-ana ʃɑmbiljoon [=Champollion] wi noṣṣ | te-ħebbi t-
laʕbiini ʕɑʃɑrit ṭɑwlɑ? 
GR Kītī laʔ | ʔana m-ɑ-ʕrɑf-ʃi ṭɑwlɑ | ʔana laazim a-mʃi baʔa ja Somʕa! | ʔana -
tʔɑxxɑrtə ʔawi 
EG Ismā‘īl howwa -ħna lħeʔna no-ʕʕod maʕa bɑʕḍ?! | ʔistanni lamma ni-t-ʕaʃʃa 
sawa! 
EG ‘Abdu wi-di ti-igi?! | te-mʃi keda wi t-sibiina?! 
GR Kītī laaʔ | ʔana muʃ momkin a-stanna ʔɑktɑr min keda | baʕdeen bɑɑbɑ je-ʕrɑf 
ennə ʔana kontə hena 
EG Ismā‘īl ʔɑllɑɑh je-xrib beet bɑɑbɑ -lli -nti mhaddidaana biih | bɑɑbɑ bɑɑbɑ 
bɑɑbɑ | ma t-xɑllɑṣiina baʔa min bɑɑbɑ da wi t-rajjaħiina mennuh! | juh! 
GR Kītī [scared] ja Santa Katriina! 
EG Ismā‘īl ja siidi ṭ-Ṭɑʃṭuuʃi! fiih ʔeeh? 
GR Kītī bɑɑbɑ | bɑɑbɑ geh wɑrɑɑjɑ 
EG Ismā‘īl bɑɑbɑ? | ʔaal bɑɑbɑ [laughs]  
EG ‘Abdu ʔɑṣdik dah? | da -nti manaxolja ʔawi | da timsaal ʃamʕ ja ħabebti! 
GR Kītī laakin da zajjə bɑɑbɑ tamaam 
EG Ismā‘īl ja settə je-xlaʔ min iʃ-ʃabah arbiʕiin | maʕa l-ʕelm enn abuuki da ma-luu-ʃ 
ʃabah bi-l-mɑrrɑ 
EG ‘Abdu laʔ loh | bassə ħagzenhum fi gnent il-ħajawanaat 
GR Kītī ʔana xajfa ʔawi ja Somʕa! | ʔana l-kalbə [sic. Intends ‘heart’] bitaaʕi bi-j-
ʔuul ennə da bɑɑbɑ 
EG Ismā‘īl je sett il-kalbə btaaʕik mazkuum | ma-bi-j-ʃemm-iʃ ʔabadan | wi ʕa l-
ʕumuum | ʔana ħ-a-xɑllɑṣik min bɑɑbɑ da | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! | ʔaa-di daʔnə 
bɑɑbɑ 
EG ‘Abdu wi ʔaa-di baʔeet daʔnuh 
EG Ismā‘īl w-aa-di saksuukit bɑɑbɑ 
GR Kītī μπράβο! | ʔeddii-luh ʔalam kamaan ja Smaʕiil! 
EG Ismā‘īl ʔalam bass? 
GR Kītī ʔɑɑh 
EG Ismā‘īl ʔuuli dasta! | dastiteen | talat desat | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! | bɑɑbɑ  
EG ‘Abdu wi ʕaʃaan xɑtrik rusejja kamaan 
GR Kītī [laughs] ʔajwa -ddii-luh! | ʔeddii-luh gaamid!  
EG ‘Abdu xod! 
EG Ismā‘īl te-ħebbi ʔa-ʃokkohuu-lik maʔlab ʕalaʃaan te-nbesṭi? 
EG ‘Abdu laʔ ergaʕ! 
EG Ismā‘īl ʔeeh 
EG ‘Abdu baʕdeen ma-niʔdɑr-ʃi n-ʔawwemuh | da fiih ɑktɑr min tesaʕ ʔɑnɑṭiir 
ʃamʕə ja ħabiibi 
EG Ismā‘īl ʔɑɑh | fɑkkɑrteni bi-ʃ-ʃamʕ ‖ [to Kītī] te-ħebbi ʔa-ʔṭɑʕ-lik mennuh ħetta 
ʕajjena? 
GR Kītī ʔajwa | ħetta zɣɑjjɑrɑ 
EG Ismā‘īl ʔɑ-ʕuuzu bi-llaah! | da ṭɑʕmuh miʃ ṭɑʕmə ʃamʕ | da ṭɑʕmuh ṭɑʕmə ʃamʕ 
xanziir 
EG ‘Abdu [to Kītī] ʔa-hu keda farfeʃi w rawwaʔi! ‖ [to Ismā‘īl] Simaʕiin! 
EG Ismā‘īl ʔeeh? 
EG ‘Abdu ʔana ʃaamim riiħet ʃijɑɑṭ 
EG Ismā‘īl ja nhɑɑr ʔeswid! | it-timsaal wallaʕ 
EG ‘Abdu wallaʕ?! | il-mɑjjɑ! 
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EG Ismā‘īl ʔelħaʔnej! 
EG ‘Abdu mɑjjɑ! 
  [Kirjāku, disguised as wax-statue, starts to move, causing some scuffle. 
all what he says is not clear]  
  … … 
GR-X Visitor  min fɑḍlɑk! 
EG+FT ‘Abdu in-nɑhɑr-dɑ l-itneen | il-jɑfṭɑ miʃ ʔuddaamik? | finish matħaf 
GR-X Visitor  ʔana muʃ gajja ʕaʃaan ɑ-tfɑrrɑg 
EG ‘Abdu ʔummɑɑl gajja ʕaʃaan ti-ʃahdi f gamaali?! | balaawi ʔeeh di ja -xwaati?! 
GR-X Visitor  laʔ min fɑḍlɑk! | ʔelli fi l-film da muʃ bitaaʕi 
EG ‘Abdu ṭɑb w-ana ħ-a-ʕmel-lik eeh? | fakraani ʃeex ħɑɑrɑ ħ-a-dɑwwɑr-lik ʕala 
ṣħɑɑbuh? 
GR-X Visitor  oh! no no no 
EG ‘Abdu hejja ħa-t-nawnaw leeh j-axuuja?! 
GR-X Visitor  iṣ-ṣewɑr elle gewwa [sic.] di muʃ bitaaʕi 
EG ‘Abdu wi kamaan miʃ bitaʕetna | ʔɑllɑh! 
  … 
GR-X Visitor  min fɑḍlɑk ja misju! | il-film da muʃ bitaaʕi | ʔana kaan geetu hena wi 
rɑɑh menni waaħid film | wi geetu mɑrrɑ taani ʔidduuni l-film da 
EG Wadī‘ emmm 
GR-X Visitor  fa-ʔeʕmil mɑʕruuf! | ʔana roħtə ʕamaltə ṣ-ṣowɑr laʔeet iṣ-ṣowɑr muʃ 
howwa 
EG Wadī‘ mirsii ja madaam 
GR-X Visitor  ʔeʕmil mɑʕruuf! 
EG Wadī‘ ʔafandim 
GR-X Visitor  law ji-laaʔi [2SM] l-felmə btaaʕi xalli baalak ʔana ħa-ji-igi mɑrrɑ taani 
EG Wadī‘ ħɑɑḍir | maʕa s-salaama ja madaam 
GR-X Visitor  mirsii 
  1957 – Fatā aḥlāmī [Prince of My Dreams] 
EG ‘Ādil in-nɑhɑr-dɑ waaħid wi talatiin mennuh | haat ik-kimbijaala bokrɑ! 
GR Creditor xabiibi n-nɑhɑr-dɑ waaxid mennuh 
EG ‘Ādil xabiibi in-nɑhɑr-dɑ waaħid wi talatiin  
GR Creditor xabiibi in-nɑhɑr-dɑ waaxid fi s-sɑhr 
EG ‘Ādil xabiibi ʔenta ɣɑṭɑɑn 
GR Creditor xabiibi ʔana softu natiiga 
EG ‘Ādil xabiibi nategtak ɣɑlṭɑɑnɑ 
GR Creditor xabiibi wi xiajjat rɑbbuna wi sajjedna l-xoseen in-nɑhɑr-dɑ waaxid 
EG Nabīh wi talatiin 
EG ‘Ādil xabiibi ʔa-di ʃaahid taani 
GR Creditor [to Nabīh] xabiibi ʔizzaj sɑhrə junju waaxid wi talatiin? 
EG+FT Nabīh xabiibi! | ʔesʔal il-madaam elli taxt! 
GR Creditor  ω πάρει ο διάολο! 
  1957 – Ġarām il-milyunēr [A Millionnaire’s Love] 
EG Pension Owner madaam Rooz! | il-banaat miʃ gajjiin il-leela | wi ʔana mutaʔassefa ʔawi 
wi moḍṭɑrrɑ -nni ʔa-tarbis il-baab 
GR Rōz tarbisuh! [2SF] | ʔana ji-baat xena li-ṣ-ṣobx 
EG Pension Owner ṭɑb wi ʔeeh l-fajdadool miʃ gajjiin?! 
GR Rōz ʔeʕmeltu [1SF] ʔeeh ja madaam? | wi diini ʔana taʕbaan kitiir | ruux [1SF] 
it-tijatru ma-fii-s | ji-igi [1SF] hena ji-baat [3P] bɑrrɑ | ʔeʕmeltu [1SF] 
ʔeeh?! | il-ṣɑxbɑ bitaaʕ il-maxall kallemtu ʔana mis jeˑ-rgaʕ ella bi-l-
xamsa gineeh il-baagi btaaʕ il-fustaan 
  … 
GR Rōz w-ana maali ʔaza kaan [3SF] maʕzuur?! | howwa [3SF] kallemtu ʔaˑna | 
ʔennuh ʔemsik door gediid kibiir fi waaxid felm | wi xjaatik wi diini ja 
madaam [1SF] daxaltu l-felm mis softuh howwa [3SF]  
EG Pension Owner ʔummɑɑl ʃofti ʔeeh? 
GR Rōz soft il-fustaan noṣṣə digiiga bass 
EG Pension Owner ṭɑjjib | rɑwwɑhi w taʕale-lhum iṣ-ṣobħ! 
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GR Rōz mis moˑmkin a-msi min hena | ʔana laazim ni-baat li-ṣ-ṣobx hena-hoh 
EG Pension Owner w-ɑllɑh leltik bajna l-lilaa-di | baati li-ṣ-ṣobħ! | ti-ṣbɑħi ʕala xeer! 
  … … 
GR Rōz bonjour madame! 
EG Pension Owner ja nhɑɑr eswid! | ʔahlan wa sahlan! | ħɑḍretik [not clear] lessa ʔaʕda? 
GR Rōz ʔeeva lessa ʔaʕda 
EG Pension Owner homma l-banaat ma-guu-ʃ? 
GR Rōz laʔ ma-guu-s 
EG Pension Owner ja xɑbɑr! 
GR Rōz laakin ʕalasaan eeh madaam gebtu s-saaj ʔeza kaan banaat ma-guu-s? 
EG Pension Owner w-ɑllɑɑhi ja madaam di masʔalit ḍɑmiir | ma-daam bi-ji-dfaʕu tamanuh 
laazim a-ħɑḍḍɑrho-lhum | sawa mawgudiin ʔaw miʃ mawgudiin zajjə 
bɑʕḍuh 
GR Rōz ja salaam! 
EG Pension Owner ʔeeh?! | miʃ miṣaddaʔaani?! | ʔana keda | ṭɑbʕi keda 
  [the girls start to secretly take their breakfast, till Rōz discover that]  
GR Rōz βρε | Salwa! | ʔiftax il-baab! 
  … 
GR Rōz leeh ʔenta [2SF] mus rɑɑḍi ʔiftax il-baab?! 
EG+FT Nagwa mus ji-ftaxtu il-baab 
GR Rōz leeh? 
EG Nagwa keda 
GR Rōz ʔana ʕaawiz madmozeel Salwa 
EG Nagwa Salwa muʃ hena 
GR Rōz laʔ ʔana laazim ʃoftu b-ʕeeni ʔana | ʔana laazim ʃoftu b-ʕeeni | ʔana 
laazim dɑwwɑr ʕaleeh | mis moˑmkin | ʔana laazim ʔana softu 
EG Nagwa muʃ mawguuda | dɑwwɑri zajjə ma-nti ʕajza! 
GR Rōz ʔɑx ja rɑbbuna! | w-ɑllɑɑhi xɑrɑɑm | wi diini xɑrɑɑm | ʔana ʕamaltu ʔeeh 
fi d-donja ʕasaan ni-baatu ʔuddaam il-baab li-ṣ-ṣobx?! ‖ ʔɑɑx | laazim taxt 
is-siriir | ʔɑɑh | mus moˑmkin ʔana a-dɑwwɑr ʕasaan xɑɑṭir il-kersə bitaaʕ 
il-ʔana ‖ wi xjaatik ja madmozeel! momkin softu [2SF] bdaali? 
EG Nagwa ħɑɑḍir 
GR Rōz laʔeetuh? [2SF]  
EG Nagwa ʔabadan 
GR Rōz ʔana mis moˑmkin je-msi ʔella lamma ji-igi [3SF] 
EG Nagwa ja madaam wɑrɑɑjɑ broova | ma-t-ʕɑṭṭɑlinii-ʃ! 
GR Rōz wi xjaatik ʔana mis ji-stanna hena bi-keefi 
EG Nagwa ʔarfa ja ḍɑnɑɑjɑ -lli -nti fiih | ʔarfa ennik mɑwruuṭɑ 
GR Rōz ʔeh da da marwuuṭɑ [sic.]? 
EG Nagwa jaʕni miḍḍajʔa 
GR Rōz kittir wi diini kitiir 
EG Nagwa law simeʕti kalaami wi fhemtiih wi ʕamaltiih texlɑṣi b-ħadaaʔa 
GR Rōz ʔeeva | ʔetfɑḍḍɑl! [2SF]  
EG Nagwa ħikajtik maʕa Salwa | fɑkkɑretni b-ħkaaja smeʕtaha min waaħid kaan 
madjuun li-waaħid taani 
GR Rōz heeh! 
EG Nagwa ṣɑħb id-deen ʔɑbbə ʔaleeh fi l-beet | je-ʕmil ʔeeh? | ji-ruuħ feen? | 
ʔistaxabba taħt is-siriir 
GR Rōz wi ṣɑxb il-filuus mis saafuh? 
EG Nagwa laʔʔa 
GR Rōz heeh | muɣaffal 
EG Nagwa ʔajwa muɣaffal 
GR Rōz wi baʕdeen? 
EG Nagwa xaddaam elli ʕaleeh id-deen | feḍel je-ʃɣil ir-rɑɑgil | wi j-xalliih ji-boṣṣ in-
naħja t-tanja | wi j-fɑrrɑguh ʕa ṣ-ṣewɑr il-miʕallaʔa | boṣṣi boṣṣi! | ṣewɑr 
zaj keda 
GR Rōz ʔiˑstanna [2SF] wi xjaatik ni-ṭɑllɑʕ in-nɑḍḍɑɑrɑ! 
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EG Nagwa feḍel je-ʃɣeluh | wi j-ʃaawir ʕaʃaaan ji-tsaħħab wi je-hrɑb | da ji-tfɑrrɑg wi 
da ji-tsaħħab | wi da ji-tsaħħab | wi da ji-tfɑrrɑg | wi da ji-tsaħħab wi-da 
ji-tfɑrrɑg | li-ħaddə ma xɑrɑg 
GR Rōz xumɑɑr 
  … … 
GR Rōz min fɑˑḍlik! | madmozeel Salwa feen? 
EG Bit Player  ja madaam rɑwwɑħi w rajjaħi nafsik! 
GR Rōz mis moˑmkin | laazim a-msektu xamsa gineeh 
EG Girl 1 il-xamsa gneeh te-ddiiku ʔaddaha mɑrriteen baʔʃiiʃ 
EG Girl 2 di wɑrɑɑh miljuneer ja ħabebti 
EG Girl 3 ʕoʔbaalik | ʔitxɑṭɑbit li-Kamaal Xorʃid il-meljuneer 
GR Rōz miin ʔaal kalaam di? 
EG Girl 4 semeʕna dilwaʔti 
GR Rōz ʔɑɑh | ʔasaan keda mis rɑwwɑxtu -mbaarix il-pension [FR]  
  … … 
GR Rōz softu madaam il-fustaan il-suwaree [FR soirée] | ʔaza kaan madmozeel 
Salwa ʕaawiz je-msekuh wi mis ji-dfaʕtu fluus zajjə bɑʕḍuh | waaxid felm 
min il-Xorʃid il-miljuneer ʔeħna ʔimsektu maksab mejja l-mejja 
EG Pension Owner ɣariiba | ʔelli ma-gabet-li siira | wi miʃ baajin ʕaleeha -nnaha te-ʕrɑf 
waaħid zajjə-da 
GR Rōz wi diini wi rɑmbuna ja madaam ʔana smeʕtu l-kalaam da min kollu l-
banaat 
EG Pension Owner ṭɑb| lamma ti-igi ħ-a-sʔalha 
GR Rōz laʔ ja madaam! | di kallemtu kalaam serr | mis ji-sʔaltu fi l-xagaat di! 
[IPR.NEG.2SF] | laazim ji-kuun wajjaah lɑṭiif | ʔaddemtu waaxid kɑfee 
[café] | ʔaddemtu waaxid chocolat [FR] | mis ji-ṭlobtu fluus 
EG Pension Owner ṭɑjjib ja-xti n-ʔaddim  
  … 
GR Rōz [to Salwa] bonne chance mademoiselle! 
EG Salwa merci | ja madaam! | ʔoltə-lik lamma j-giil-li fluus ħ-a-agi a-dfaʕ-lik bi-
nafsi 
GR Rōz mus muhemm 
  … 
GR Rōz ʔana mɑbsuuṭ ʕasaanak kitiir madmwazeel | laazim ʔemsektu [2SF] koll il-
fasatiin | j'ai très très ici | [to the Pension Owner] ʔeh rɑʔjik madaam? 
EG Pension Owner w-ɑllɑhi di rɑʔjaha hejja ʔaʃan hejja -lli ħa-te-lbis 
GR Rōz ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! [2SF] | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ʔiis fi l-ʔooḍɑ! 
EG Salwa ja madaam a-ʔiis eeh ṭɑwweli baalik! | [to the Pension Owner] mɑɑmɑ! | 
Nagwa gat? 
EG Pension Owner lessa ja benti 
EG Salwa di ħa-t-ṭiir mi l-fɑrɑħ lamma te-ʕrɑf il-xɑbɑr da 
EG Pension Owner ṭʔbʕɑn ṭʔbʕɑn 
GR Rōz oh! | ʔana gebtu swajja xagaat kittir rax je-ʕgebak xɑɑliṣ 
EG Salwa ʔallah! | ʔeh da kolluh ʔeh da kolluh?! 
GR Rōz wi lessa kamaan wi lessa ‖ softu kamaan madmuzeel softu! ‖ softu! 
EG Salwa madaam Rooz! | ti-smaħi taxdi kollə ħaaga mʕaaki? 
GR Rōz mis momkin 
EG Salwa ʔana jadoob ittafaʔt in-nɑhɑr-dɑ | ma-ʔɑbɑḍti-ʃ wala malliim 
GR Rōz baʕdeen fuluus baʕdeen 
EG Salwa ʔeʕmeli mɑʕruuf! 
GR Rōz mis momkin | ʔana sebtu kollə xaaga hena 
EG Salwa madaam Rooz! | ti-smaħi taxdi kollə ħaaga mʕaaki? 
GR Rōz mis momkin | madmuzeel Salwa! | ʔeʕmeltu mɑʕruuf! | mis ji-nsa l-
maxall bitaaʕ ʔeħna ʕasaan [not clear, probably: ji-bʔa ʔesmə kibiir ʔawi]  
EG Salwa ħɑɑḍir 
  … 
GR Rōz [to Nagwa] ʔaxlen wa saxlen madmuzeel! 
EG Nagwa ʔahlan biiki! | ʔeeh?! | ħa-t-name-lne ʕa l-baab in-nɑhɑr-dɑ kamaan 
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GR Rōz ʔana xaddamtik madmuzeel | au revoir 
  … … 
EG Salwa il-jupe kuwajjis ʔawi | ʔee | bass il-wesṭə ʕaajiz ji-tdḍajjaʔ ʃuwajja 
GR-X Tailor  ʔɑktɑr min keda?! 
EG Salwa min fɑḍlik! 
GR-X Tailor  ħɑɑḍir  
EG Salwa xalli baalik! | ti-dajjaʔiih kwajjis [door knocking] ‖ miin? 
EG Abu-l-‘Azāyim manduub magallit il-mɑsrɑħ ʕaajiz ja-axud mennik ħadiis 
EG Salwa ʔol-luh kamaan xamas daʔaajiʔ! | ʕaʃaan b-a-ʕmil broovɑ 
GR-X Tailor  xalliiki kuwajjis ma il-ʒornɑlist! [FR journaliste] daˑjman bi-je-ḍħak 
maʕaahum ʕalaʃaan ħoṭṭu ṣuurɑ kitiir fi l-gurnɑɑl 
EG Salwa ṣɑħiiħ? 
GR-X Tailor  ḍɑruuri 
EG Salwa ħ-a-ḍħak maʕaahum ʕala ṭuul 
  1957 – Mo‘gezit il-samā’ [Heaven Miracle] 
EG Ibrahīm ʔenta mutaʔakkid ennuh ħa-ji-igi l-leela? 
GR Stawlu kamaan xamsa dakiiga | ʔol-li ja xabiibi! | fiih ʃoɣlə ʕalaʃaanuh? 
EG Ibrahīm ʔajwa 
GR Stawlu ħamdu-llaah | miskiin | ʔenta ʕaarif ja mesju Brɑhiim? | il- | il-ʕafʃə bitaaʕ 
il-vella bitaaʕuh | geh protestu [IT protesto]  
EG Ibrahīm ʔemta l-kalaam da? 
GR Stawlu imbaariħ | miskiin howwa saakin fi waaħid ʔooḍa ṣuɣɑjjɑrɑ dilwaʕti | ʔa-
hu geh ‖ [to Maḥammad] bonsoir mesju Muħammad! 
EG Maḥammad bonsoir ja Sṭɑwlu! | ʔiddiini konjaak! [=cognac]  
EG Ibrahīm masaaʔ il-xeer ja ʔustaaz! 
EG Maḥammad masaaʔ il-xeer! 
EG Ibrahīm [to Stawlu] il-konjaak da ʕandi ʔana 
  1957 – Rodda qalbī [Give Me Back My Heart] 
EG Prince Isma’īl jɑllɑ ja ʔinʒi ʕa l-beet! | feen Delbɑɑr? 
TR Dilbār evet afandina! | Delbɑɑr mavʒuud 
EG Prince Isma’īl ʔenti konti feen? | ʔana miʃ ʔoltə-lik miit mɑrrɑ ʔinʒi ma-t-ɣeb-ʃi ʕan 
ʕineeki dʔiiʔa waħda?! 
TR Dilbār ʔafandina! | ʔana waqaʕtə ʔeʒri [sic.] inkɑˈsɑˑr 
EG Prince Isma’īl ṭʔjjib jɑllɑ ʕa l-beet ‖ [to Inǧi] jɑllɑ ja ʔinʒi! ‖ [to ‘Abd-il-Wāḥid] xalliik 
hena ja rɑjjis ʕabd-il-waaħid maʕa -bnak! 
EG ‘Abd-il-Wāḥid rabbena j-xalliik j-afandiina! 
TR Dilbār jɑllɑ ʔinˈʒi ʕa l-beet! 
  … 
TR Dilbār ʔinˈʒi! ‖ jɑllɑ ʔinˈʒi! | taʕaala! [2SF] 
  … 
EG Prince ‘Alā’ bɑɑbɑ ʔamiir wi ʔana ʔamiir wi laazim a-tʕallim it-tanʃiin  
TR Dilbār ʔinˈta | muʃ laazim ti-tʕallim tanʃiin ɣeer fi [my buttocks, but she didn’t 
say it]?! 
EG Prince ‘Alā’ ʔajwa | laazim ɑ-gɑrrɑb il-ʔawwil fi hadaf kibiir ʕaʃaan ɑ-ʔdɑr ɑ-ṣiib 
hadaf ṣoɣɑjjɑr | zajjə rɑɑs il-kilaab bituuʕuk iṣ-ṣoɣɑjjɑriin 
  [Prince ‘Alā’ threatens to shot his sister’s puppies]  
TR Dilbār si ʕlaaʔ! | baʕdeen ʕawwɑr [IPFV.2SM] oxˈtak 
  … 
EG Prince ‘Alā’ baxtik kuwajjis | pɑɑpɑ wɑṣɑl 
TR Dilbār [to Inǧi] taʕaali ʔinˈʒi! | di [Prince ‘Alā’] magnuun | feen valdetak [2SF] 
ɑllɑɑh ji-rħamuh | ʔana ħa-n-ʔul li-l-prens ʕala kollə ħaaˈga 
EG Prince ‘Alā’ [shots Dilbār in buttocks] ʔulii-luh ʕala di kamaan! 
EG Inǧi xoʃʃi ʔawaam ja daada! | xoʃʃi! 
TR Dilbār ṭɑjjib | ʔistanna! | ʔana -warriiki [2SM] ‖ ʔah jaani! ‖ ʔinˈʒi! | ʔiqfel il-baab 
bi-lmuftaaħ! | ʔiqˈfel! 
EG Inǧi maskiin ja Dombu! | ʃuufi ja daada b-ji-treʕiʃ izzaaj! 




EG Inǧi ʃofti ja daada! ʔa-di-ki -nti ʔolti b-nafsik | baʔa ʕali -bn il-ganajni bi-
bɑnṭɑloonuh il-miraʔʔaʕ miʃ aħsan min axuuja ʕalaaʔ? 
TR Dilbār ʔaxuuki muʃ ʔebn ʔumɑrɑɑʔ ʔabaˈdan | da ʔebn [doesn’t continue] | ʔɑh 
jaani! 
EG Inǧi daada! | ʔana ħ-a-axud bɑnṭɑloon min bituuʕ ʕalaaʔ ʔa-waddiih li-ʕali 
TR Dilbār ve ʕalaaʔ je-rˈḍɑ?  
EG Inǧi min ɣeer ma je-ʕrɑf 
TR Dilbār laaˈkin di te-bqa sirˈqa | ve s-sirˈqa ħɑrɑɑm 
EG Inǧi daada! | is-serʔa di te-bʔa ħalaal | ʕalaaʔ ʕanduh bɑnṭɑlunɑɑt ti-kaffi 
ʕiʃriin waaħid | wi ʕali ma-ʕanduu-ʃ ħatta -lli j-kaffiih 
TR Dilbār hovva ji-staaˈhil | laakin .. 
EG Inǧi laakin ʔeeh? | ʕalaʃaan xɑṭri ja daada! | ʕali naggaani mi l-moot | wi kan 
ħaʔʔik enti -lli t-fɑkkɑri f keda | muʃ ʔana 
TR Dilbār ṭɑjˈjib ja benˈti | ṭɑjˈjib 
EG Inǧi ja ħabebti ja daada 
  … … 
EG ‘Ali’s Father sumoww il-ʔamiira| ʔahlan ʔahlan | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli j-afndim! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! 
EG ‘Ali’s Mother ja ʔalfə nhɑɑr ʔɑbjɑḍ! |da-ħna zɑrnɑ n-nabi | ʔana miʃ miṣadaʔa ʕnajja | 
ʔitfɑḍḍɑli ja ħabebti! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli ja settə Mumbɑɑr haanim! 
TR Dilbār Dilbɑɑr ja sett ummu ʔɑli [sic.] | Dilbɑɑr [it sounds ʒilbɑɑr, although the 
name is undoubtedly ‘Dilbɑɑr’]  
EG ‘Ali’s Mother ʕaʃt il-ʔasaami! | ma-t-ʔaxzinii-ʃ ja settə Mumbɑɑr! ‖ [to Inǧi] ʔitfɑḍḍɑli -
ʔʕodi ja settena ṣ-ṣoɣɑjjɑrɑ! 
EG Inǧi mirsii 
  … …  
EG Inǧi [speaking to the moon] howwa kamaan sɑhrɑɑn? | bi-j-boṣṣə-lak wi j-
fɑkkɑr fejja? 
TR Dilbār ʔinˈʒi! ‖ kallim [2SF] miin?! 
EG Inǧi il-ʔɑmɑr ja daada 
TR Dilbār ve ʔal-lak [2SF] eeh? 
EG Inǧi miin? 
TR Dilbār il-qɑˈmɑr 
EG Inǧi howwa l-ʔɑmɑr bi-ji-kkallim ja daada?! 
TR Dilbār ʔummɑɑl ʔesmaʕ bass? 
EG Inǧi koll elli bi-j-ħebbu | dajman ji-naagu l-ʔɑmɑr | ji-kallimuuh wi ji-
smaʕhum | laakin howw ʕomruh ma j-roddə ʕaleehum | ʔenti ʕomrik ma 
ħabbeeti ja daada? 
TR Dilbār kitiir kitiir | ʕomɑrʔoɣli [TR Ömeroğlu] maħammat ʔɑɣɑ [TR Mehmed 
ağa] ʔibrɑhiim efendi [TR İbrahim efendi]  
  [door knocking]  
EG Inǧi miin? 
EG ‘Alā’ ʔana ʕalaaʔ 
TR Dilbār aman ya rabbi! | aman! 
  … … 
TR Dilbār [she speaks very normal in this shot] xad in-negma? | ṭɑmminiini! 
EG Inǧi ʔajwa ja daada | wi -tʕajjin fi s-sawaari 
TR Dilbār di fɑrħɑ kbiira ʔawi ja benti | rɑbbenɑ ʕɑwwɑḍ biiha ṣɑbr ir-rɑjjis ʔɑbd-
il-waaħid [sic.] | wi -lli ʃaafuh | nefsi a-ʔol-loh mɑbruuk 
EG Inǧi te-ʔdɑri ja daada te-ʔdɑri | koll in-nas momkin ji-ʔuulu l-ʕali mɑbruuk | 
ʔella ʔana 
  1958 – Baḥbūḥ afandī [Mr. Baḥbūḥ] 
GR Bīǧu jaʕni w baʕdeen maʕaak?! | rɑx te-fḍɑl midawwaxni li-xaddə ʔemta? | 
ʔeddiini -lli ʕaleek! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔelli ʕaleek elli ʕaleek | ʔenta ʕaleek ʕafriit ismuh ʕaleek? | ma-mʕaj-iiʃ 
filuus | ħatta ʃemmeni! 
GR Bīǧu ni-semmak? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑɑh 
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GR Bīǧu feʕlan w-ɑllɑɑhi l-ʕɑẓiim ʔana ʕaawiz ni-semmak | ja gadaʕ ʔextisi! | ʕeeb 
| haat filuusi ʕeeb! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a wi-mʕazzetak ʕandi ja xawaaga ma-mʕaaja wala malliim | ħatta a-hoh 
GR Bīǧu ṭɑb w-elli fi l-beet? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a bi-j-sallemu ʕaleek 
GR Bīǧu ja xabiibi! | ja s-abu-l-Lamʕa! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔeeh bassə fiih ʔeeh? 
GR Bīǧu ʔenta -mbaarix ʔikkallemtu bokrɑ | wi n-nɑhɑr-dɑ il-bokrɑ btaaʕ 
ʔimbaarix 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʃuuf ja xawwaga! 
GR Bīǧu hah 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔana kelmeti waħda | bokrɑ jaʕni .. [interrupted] 
GR Bīǧu ʔimbaarix 
EG Abu-Lam‘a kallemni ʕan bokrɑ! | w-ebʕed ʕan imbaariħ! 
GR Bīǧu di xaaga ti-gannin 
EG Abu-Lam‘a feʕlan | il-ʕaʔlə ziina 
GR Bīǧu jaʕni w baʕdeen maʕaak baʔa?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔeeh? 
GR Bīǧu filuusi 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑllɑh! | ʔesmaʕ amma -ʔol-lak! 
GR Bīǧu ʔaah 
EG Abu-Lam‘a fiih ʔamal waaħid 
GR Bīǧu heheeh 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔana ʕandi xɑruuf ʔinnama toħfa | ħ-a-biiʕuh b-mejja-w-xamsiin gineeh | 
w-a-ddi-lak filuusak 
GR Bīǧu ʔeh?! | ja laxwetii! | xɑruuf bi-mejja-w-xamsiin gineeh?! 
EG Baḥbūḥ mejja-w-xamsiin gineeh leeh?! | howwa xɑruuf fɑrwetuh najlon?! 
EG ‘Ewēs ħɑrɑɑm ʕaleek! | ʕawiz te-ḍħak ʕa l-xawaaga?! 
GR Bīǧu ʔol-luh ʔana f ʕɑrḍɑk! | di laazim xɑruuf ebnə zawaat 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑɑh | ʔebnə zawaat il-ʔɑrbɑʕ 
EG Baḥbūḥ bi-ji-kkallemu ʕaleek ja naʕge 
EG Abu-Lam‘a laakin xɑruuf ʔeeh | zajj il-baɣl 
GR Bīǧu ja rɑmbuna! | ʔana ʔawwil mɑrrɑ n-suuf xɑruuf mibaɣɣal 
EG Baḥbūḥ ir-rɑɑgil da baajin ʕaleeh mɑʕʕɑɑr ʔawi ‖ fiih xɑruuf bi-mejja-w-xamsiin 
gineeh ja ḍɑlɑɑli?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a laʔ | ma-hu xalli baalak! | ʔɑṣluh xɑruuf ʔanzuuħ ʔawi 
GR Bīǧu ʔizzaaj baʔaa? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a tɑṣɑwwɑr! miʔɑggɑr min bɑṭnuh xɑruuf ji-maʔmaʔ-luh  
EG Baḥbūḥ laʔ ji-staahil il-mablaɣ 
EG ‘Ewēs ʔenta ħkajtak ʔeeh ja gadaʕ enta?! | xɑruuf bi-mejja-w-xamsiin gineeh?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔentu bala ʔafja te-fahmu fi l-mawaaʃi? 
EG Baḥbūḥ jeh! | ji-najjelak! | da ʔabu l-mawaaʃi kollaha | il-maʕallim ʕewees il-
ʕaggaali 
EG ‘Ewēs ʔɑɑh ʕaggaali ʔɑbbɑn ʕan gedd 
GR Bīǧu wi xjaat abuuk ʔeza kaan di ʕaggaali ʔiʔṭɑʕ-li mennuh rɑṭlə wi nuṣṣ! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔoskut ja xawaaga la-ji-nṭɑħɑk! ‖ ʔahlan wa sahlan | ja miit meʕza 
GR Bīǧu ʔesmaʕ ja xɑḍrit! | ti-xebbə xɑḍritɑk ti-steri l-xɑruuf | bitaaʕ ir-rɑɑgil dej? 
EG ‘Ewēs ʔana mustaʕedd a-ʃtiriih | bassə bi-l-mizaan 
EG Abu-Lam‘a laaʔ | ʔana xɑruufi b-a-biiʕuh bi-l-metr 
GR Bīǧu ʔeh?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a w-eza kaan wa-la-boddə ʕaawiz te-ʃtiriih | ma-te-nsaa-ʃ ti-giib maʕaak 
ʔɑrbɑʕɑ-w-ʕeʃriin ʃammaaʕa 
GR Bīǧu wi ʕalasaan eeh l-ɑrbɑʕɑ-w-ʕesriin sammaaʕa dool 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑṣl il-xɑruuf bitaaʕi bala ʔafja | luh ʔɑrbɑʕɑ-w-ʕeʃriin fɑrwɑ 
GR Bīǧu ʔeh?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔetnɑɑʃɑr ṣeefi wi -tnɑɑʃɑr ʃetwi 
GR Bīǧu jej jej jej jej! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔenta maalak enta ja wala ja xawaaga?! | ʔana b-ɑ-fɑɑṣil iz-zubuun 
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GR Bīǧu ja rɑɑgil! | xɑruuf bi-ʔɑrbɑʕɑ-w-ʕesreen fɑrwɑ?! 
EG Baḥbūḥ j-axi gatak ɑrbɑʕɑ-w-ʕeʃriin fɑrwɑ j-ʔɑṭṭɑʕu fi gettetak! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a menhum fɑrwa wotɑr proof [=waterproof] ʕaʃaan il-nɑṭɑrɑ 
GR Bīǧu wi l-xɑruuf di ma-lu-us kamaan fɑrwɑ ʔismokin walla redingoot [EN 
smoking, redingote]? 
EG Baḥbūḥ walla fɑrwɑ ʃort 
EG Abu-Lam‘a kaan ʕanduh fɑrwɑ bikiini 
GR Bīǧu fɑrwɑ bikiini ʕalasaan il-bilaaʒ | heh? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑɑh | il-ʕaskari ʃaafuh biiha ʔafaʃuh 
GR Bīǧu ʕalasaan eeh? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ma-kan-ʃi laabis ʕaleha ħzaam 
GR Bīǧu ja xɑḍrit! | ʔeddiini l-moxxə btaaʕ il-ʔenta ʕalasaan ne-fham! 
EG Baḥbūḥ moxx?! | howwa -na baʕdə keda baʔa ʕandi ʔamxoxi?! | d-ana moxxi baʔa 
baneeh 
GR Bīǧu ʔol-li j-abu Lamʕa 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔeeh? | fiih ʔeeh? 
GR Bīǧu ʔenta saajif id-direksijoon elli maxṭuuṭ ʕala ṭ-ṭɑrɑbeezɑ hnaak deh? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a feen ja wala feen? 
GR Bīǧu ʔa-hoh ʔa-hoh ʔa-hoh 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑɑh | dah? | da m-ana ʃajfuh mi ṣ-ṣobħ da  
GR Bīǧu ti-ftekir jaʕni 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑɑh 
GR Bīǧu di mɑxṭuuṭ hena ʕalasaan ʔeeh? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a dah? | ṭɑb wi di ʕajza baħs?! | ʕaʃaan iz-zabaajin ti-rɑwwɑħ bi-ṭ-
ṭɑrɑbizɑɑt ʔaxr il-leel 
  … … 
GR Bīǧu ja xɑbɑr eswid! | ʔabu Lamʕa! | ʔabu Lamʕa! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔeeh? | ʔajwa fiih ʔeeh? 
GR Bīǧu dool ʔaʕlanu l-xɑrb baajin 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔajwa -na ʃoftə ʔeʕlanatha ʕa l-ħiṭɑɑn 
  … 
GR Bīǧu il-mikrufoon ja ʔaxi | ʔilxaʔni bi-l-mikrufoon! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a xod mikrufoon a-ho l-mikrufoon 
GR Bīǧu xɑḍɑrɑɑt is-sajjidaat wa s-saada 
EG Abu-Lam‘a wa s-saada 
GR Bīǧu nu-ziiʕ ʕalajkum maʕrɑkit Baxbuux il-kobrɑ 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑɑħ 
GR Bīǧu nu-nqiluha ʔilajkum min midaan kabareeh lajaali l-xɑẓẓ | dilwaʕti ʔexna 
fii ʕezz il-maʔmaʔa | jaʕni bi-l-ʔɑrɑbi l-fɑṣiix | fii wesṭ il-gabha 
EG Abu-Lam‘a gabha?! | howwa miin elli gabha?! | di gajja l-wɑhdiiha 
GR Bīǧu ja seex eskut enta bass! ‖ il-Baxbuux afandi muxtall il-xiṣm 
EG Abu-Lam‘a w-ɑllɑh ma-ħaddə muxtall ella -nta 
GR Bīǧu jaʕni w baʕdeen maʕaak?! mis te-skut baʔa? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ṭɑjjib  
GR Bīǧu ja gadaʕ ʕeeb 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ṭɑjjib ṭɑjjib 
GR Bīǧu ʔexna dilwaʔti murɑsiliin xarbejjiin 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑɑh 
GR Bīǧu jaʕni zajjə ma t-ʔuul | fi l-xuṭuut il-ʔamamejja 
EG Abu-Lam‘a xuṭuut?! | dool kollohum xɑṭṭeen | xɑtt is-Sabtejja w xɑtt il-Gamamiiz 
  … 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ħosni w ʔaʕwaanuh mitħɑṣṣɑniin | ḍedd il-godari | wi b-ji-ḍrɑbu bi-l-
ʔɑṭbɑɑq iṭ-ṭɑɑʔerɑ s-serejja 
GR Bīǧu is-serrejja ketrit ʔawi l-jumeen dool | wi laazim ni-sof-laha xall 
EG Abu-Lam‘a xall? | ʔana ʕandi ʔzazteen | ʔa-ʔdɑr a-ddi-ilak waħda 
GR Bīǧu ʔana rax ni-ṭossɑk fi wessak 
  … 
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EG Abu-Lam‘a il-mɑʕrɑkɑ xaffit wi dmaaɣ il-xawaaga lessa ma-xaffet-ʃ | je-ẓhɑr rɑħ je-
ʕmelu hodna ʕaʃaan ji-lemmu l-gɑrħɑ 
  1958 – Il-Ma‘allema [The Mistress] 
EG Ḥāfiẓ ʔennama -na baʔa ma-b-a-doʔ-ʃ il-malʕuuna di ʔabadan | ɣeer baʕdə m- ɑ-
ʔɑḍḍi fɑrḍə rɑbbunɑ 
EG ‘Abbās jaʕni te-xtim il-ʕeʃa min hena | wi te-ftaħ il-ʔizaaza min hena 
GR Yanni ʔaxlan ʔaxlan ʔaxlan ʔaxlan! 
EG Ḥāfiẓ ʔahlan ja Janni! | ʕaamil eeh? 
GR Yanni ʔahlan ja ʔustaaz xɑɑfiẓ! 
EG ‘Abbās ʔɑllɑɑh j-xalliik! 
EG Ḥāfiẓ ʔa-ʕmil eeh ja mʕallim ʕabbaas?! | rɑɑgil kassiib zajji w waħdaani | ʔa-
ʕmil eeh baʔa ʕaʃaan a-salli weħdeti?! 
EG ‘Abbās fi ṣeħħetak wi f ṣeħħet il-xawaaga! 
EG Ḥāfiẓ fi ṣeħħet il-ʕuzzaab! | ma-hu Janni ʕaazib zajjena 
EG ‘Abbās keda 
  … …  
EG Ḥāfiẓ ħa-te-ʕmil eeh? 
EG ‘Abbās ħ-a-dfaʕ il-ħisaab 
EG Ḥāfiẓ ʕeeb ja mʕallim enta ḍeefi 
GR Yanni il-xisaab xɑɑliṣ 
  … … 
GR Yanni ʔustaaz xɑɑfiẓ ma-gaa-s leeh l-lelaa-di? 
EG ‘Abbās kaan meddiini mʕaad is-saaʕa tesʕa w-a-hi baʔit ħidɑɑʃɑr wi lessa ma-
gaa-ʃ 
GR Yanni ʔustaaz xɑɑfiẓ wi ana ʔɑṣħɑɑb kibiir [sic.] | kaan bi-ji-igi ʕandi w kaan bi-
ne-ʃrɑb sawa sawa | lamma Mariika mawguud 
EG ‘Abbās Mariika miin? 
GR Yanni Mariika | madaam bitaaʕi 
EG ‘Abbās laakin enta sebtaha 
GR Yanni sebtaha sabʕa sana dilwaʔti 
EG ‘Abbās leeh? 
GR Yanni leeh? | ʕalasaan [1SM] simeʕtu l-kalaam bitaaʕ il-naas | kaan [3P] bi-j-ʔuul 
ennaha hejja w Xɑrɑlɑmpu misiitu sawa sawa  
EG ‘Abbās Xɑrɑlɑmbu miin? | il-gɑrsoon? 
GR Yanni tamaam | ʔenta kamaan semeʕtu keda? 
EG ‘Abbās ʔajwa smeʕt | wi ʕamaltə ʔeeh? 
GR Yanni ʕameltə ʔeeh? | heh! | fi l-ʔawwil lamma sameʕt il-ħikaaja da geet zajj il-
magnuun | ʕamaltu sɑmɑṭɑ kibiir | xikaaja kibiir | wi baʕdə keda ṭɑrɑdtuh 
[=her]  
EG ‘Abbās kuwajjis | ti-staahil ʔɑṭʕə raʔabetha 
GR Yanni la mus ti-staahil | ʔana kontə muɣaffel kibiir 
EG ‘Abbās leeh? 
GR Yanni ʕalasaan ma-kan-ʃ laazim ʔesmaʕ [1SM] il-kalaam bitaaʕ il-naas | il-
kalaam bitaaʕ il-naas ma-kan-s mɑẓbuuṭ | Mariika kaan tamaam | tamaam 
EG ‘Abbās jaʕni ʔeeh?! | ma-kanet-ʃi maʃja maʕa g-gɑrsoon? 
GR Yanni ig-gɑrsoon eeh?! | Mariika kaan zajj il-birlɑnṭi | baʕdə keda ana roxtu fi l-
beet bitaaʕ il-Mariika | ʔoltə-lha ja Mariika ʔergaʕ taani! | ja Mariika 
taʕaali taani fi l-beet! | hejja ʔaal mus momkin | wi rɑɑx ‖ ni-geb-lak 
ħaaga taani? 
EG ‘Abbās la | mutaʃakkir 
  … … 
EG ‘Abbās ħaʔʔaha kaam di? 
GR Yanni ʔitneen-w-arbiʕiin wi noṣṣ 
EG ‘Abbās ʔitneen-wi-talatiin bass 
GR Yanni ja mʕallim ʕabbaas ʔana ʔolt ʔitneen-w-arbiʕiin wi noṣṣ | ʔana muʃ bi-ne-
ɣlɑṭ ʔabadan 
EG ‘Abbās ʔenta ma-b-te-fham-ʃi ħaaga ʔabadan | ʔenta muɣaffal 
GR Yanni muɣaffel?! | ʔeh l-kalaam di?! 
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EG ‘Abbās law kottə b-te-fham kottə xalleet baalak maʕa Mariika 
GR Yanni Mariika? | maaluh Mariika? 
EG ‘Abbās bi-ti-staɣfelak wi bi-t-ɣeʃʃak w-enta miʃ daari 
GR Yanni mus momkin 
EG ‘Abbās momkin ʔawi ‖ ʔana bɑrḍu kontə b-a-ʔuul muʃ momkin | xod! | il-xamssin 
ʔerʃə di | wi l-baaʔi ʕalaʃaanak | ʕaʃaan te-bʔa ti-igi t-zorni 
GR Yanni feen? 
EG ‘Abbās bokrɑ ħa-te-ʕrɑf 
GR Yanni bokrɑ xa-ne-ʕrɑf 
  1958 – Il-Zōga il-‘azrā’ [The Virgin Wife] 
EG Lawyer ħɑrɑm il-mɑrħuum Rɑʔfɑt Ṣɑɑliħ min fɑḍlɑk! 
GR George Suʕaad haanim? 
EG Lawyer ʔajwa 
GR George [on phone] ʔiddiini -tneen-w-arbiʕiin min fɑḍlɑk! ‖ Suʕaad haanim! | fiih 
waaħid gaaj min Mɑṣr ʕaawiz sijadtak 
EG Lawyer Maħammad Moħsin | il-moħaami 
GR George il-ʔustaaz Muxammad Moxsin il-muxaami 
EG Lawyer il-moħaami 
GR George [articulating better] il-moxaami ‖ ṭɑjjib j-afandim ‖ [to the Lawyer] nazla 
xaalen 
EG Lawyer mutʃakkir 
  … … 
GR George fiih diizel iṣ-ṣobh is-saaʕa tamanja -lla robʔə ja doktoor ‖ [to another 
guest] ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! 
EG Fu’ād ma-fii-ʃ ʔablə keda? 
GR George ni-ʃuuf 
EG Fu’ād ʔeħgez-li tɑzkɑrɑ f diizil tamanja -lla robʔ! 
GR George ħɑɑḍir ja doktoor 
EG Su’ād Hānim ʔol-li min fɑḍlɑk! | ma-fii-ʃ doktoor ʔurɑjjib hena? 
GR George w-ɑllɑɑhi ja madaam .. 
EG Fu’ād je-lzam xedma j-afandim 
EG Su’ād Hānim ħɑḍretɑk doktoor? 
EG Fu’ād doktoor Fuʔaad Ṣɑbri 
EG Su’ād Hānim tɑʃɑrrɑfnɑ | ħɑrɑm il-mɑrħuum Rɑʔfɑt baaʃa Ṣɑɑliħ  
EG Fu’ād ʔitʃɑrrɑfnɑ ja haanim | ʔana taħtə ʔɑmrik 
EG Su’ād Hānim  geldi multahib min iʃ-ʃamsə xɑɑliṣ | wi kontə ʕajza ħaaga t-xaffif l-
iltihaab 
EG Fu’ād laʔ di ħaaga bɑsiiṭɑ | ʔana ħ-a-ddiiki dawa j-ḍɑjjɑʕuh fi l-ħaal 
EG Su’ād Hānim mersii 
EG Fu’ād [to George] ʔiddiini waraʔa min fɑdlɑk! 
GR George ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! ‖ [to the lady] madmozeel Mona nezlit ja maddam 
  … 
EG Fu’ād ʃof-li taks a-nzil Iskendirejja! 
GR George ħɑɑdir 
  … … 
EG Fu’ād ʒorʒ! 
GR George heh! 
EG Fu’ād ʔelɣi tɑzkɑrit is-sɑfɑr bitaaʕit bokrɑ! 
  … …  
EG Magdi ʔol-li! | ma-fii-ʃ ʔowɑḍ fɑḍjɑ fi d-door elli -ħna fiih? | ʔana muʃ mɑbsuuṭ 
mi l-ʔooḍɑ -lli -ħna fiiha 
GR George kolluh saakin | w-ɑllɑɑhi j-afandim 
EG Magdi il-ʔooḍɑ -lli ganbi -lli ʕa n-nɑṣjɑ di 
GR George ʔitneen-w-arbiʕiin? 
EG Magdi ʔɑ-ẓonnə keda 
GR George di fiiha Suʕaad haanim | bi-ji-igi fiiha kollu sana 
EG Magdi Suʕaad haanim ħɑrɑm il-mɑrħuum Rɑʔfɑt baaʃa Ṣɑɑliħ? 
GR George ʔajwa j-afandim 
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EG Magdi wi bentaha madmozeel Mona mʕaaha? 
GR George ʔajwa j-afandim 
EG Magdi wi xɑṭiib Mona naazil maʕaahum? 
GR George ma-ʔɑ-ẓonn-is ʔinnaha mɑxṭuubɑ j-afandim 
EG Magdi ʔana ʃoftə mɑrrɑ mʕaahum ʃɑɑbbə keda 
GR George [sound defect, probably] madmozeel Mona?! | mus momkin j-afandim 
EG Magdi laakin enta mutaʔakkid ennə Mona miʃ mɑxṭuubɑ? 
GR George ʔee | ʔeħim! | ʔee 
EG Magdi haah? 
GR George ma-fii-ʃ 
EG Magdi ʔenta miʃ sameʕni? 
GR George samʕak j-afandim | bass ee .. 
EG Magdi ma-bi-t-rodd-iʃ leeh? 
EG Mona ʔɑṣluh ma-je-ʕrɑf-ʃ 
EG Magdi mutaʔassif 
EG Mona ʒorʒ! | wi ħjaatak [interrupted by Magdi] ʕajza ṭ-ṭɑbbɑɑx  
EG Magdi il-moftaaħ! 
EG Mona ʕajza ṭ-ṭɑbbɑɑx je-ʕmel-li s-samak da 
GR George ħɑɑḍir ‖ [he calls] ʕabd-ir-rɑsuul! 
EG ‘Abd-il-rasūl naʕam 
GR George xod is-samak di min madmozeel Mona | w-iddii-luh fi ṭ-ṭɑbbɑɑx ʔawaam 
EG ‘Abd-il-rasūl ħɑɑḍir 
EG Mona mutʃakkera 
  … … 
EG Fu’ād min fɑḍlɑk ʔeħgez-li tɑzkɑrɑ f ʔawil diizil iṣ-ṣobħ! 
GR George ħɑɑḍir j-afandim ‖ heeh di?! [sic.] | ʔeħgez tɑzkɑrɑ! | balaaʃ tɑzkɑrɑ! | 
ʔemsektu tɑzkɑrɑ! | sibtu tɑzkɑrɑ! | heeh di?! 
  … … 
EG Lady  haah? | kallemtohum fi t-telifoon? 
GR George ʔajwa | rɑjjis ħamiidu howwa -lli rɑddə ʕalajja bi-nafsuh | wi l-lɑnʃə [EN 
(motor) launch] gaahiz 
EG Lady mersii 
  … 
EG Lady  haah? | ma-ħadd-iʃ ṭɑlɑbni fi t-telifoon? 
GR George la j-afandim 
EG Lady ʔizzaj?! | it-telifoon bitaʕkum laazim ʕɑṭlɑɑn 
  … … 
EG Magdi hejja Suʕaad haanim ɣɑjjɑrit oḍethɑ? 
GR George Suʕaad haanim safrit | hejja w madmozeel Mona 
EG Magdi ʔemta? 
GR George min noṣṣə saaʕa 
EG Magdi xadu ʔɑṭrə kaam? 
GR George safru bi-l-ʕɑrɑbejja 
EG Magdi ṭɑb ʃof-li l-ħisaab ʕala m- ɑ-ħɑḍḍɑr iʃ-ʃɑnṭɑ 
GR George ħɑɑḍir j-afandim ‖ [sigh] il-xobbə wexis 
  1958 – Ismā‘īl Yāsīn fī mustašfā il-magānīn  
[Ismā‘īl Yāsīn in Asylum] 
GR Bīǧu ʔewʕa! 
EG Nurse bass! bass! | gɑrrɑʃ hena ja xawaaga! 
  … 
  [Dr. Šidīd sneezes strongly]  
GR Bīǧu [frightened] ʔɑllɑɑh beeti btaaʕ il-ʔinta | ʔeeh -lli -nta b-je-ʕmeluh di?! | 
sanafoor maxɑṭṭɑ? 
EG Dr. Šidīd laʔ da ʔana | wi la-muʔaxza  
GR Bīǧu meen? | daktuur Sidiid | ʔizzajjak ja daktuur Sidiid? 
EG Dr. Šidīd ʔahlan wa sahlan! | salamaat! | ja mɑrħɑbɑ! | salamaat! ‖ [pointing the lady 
next to them] miʃ bi-salametha bentak ja xawaaga? 
GR Bīǧu laʔ | di l-mɑɑmɑ bitaaʕ il-ʔana 
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EG Dr. Šidīd wi-maaluh j-axuuja | miʃ ʕeeb ‖ [to the lady] ʔizzajjik ja setti? ‖ [to Bīǧu] 
ʔella ʔol-li ja xawaaga Fiidu! 
GR Bīǧu fiido ʔeeh wi f regluh eeh?! | Biiʒu ja xabiibi | bii ʒu  
EG Dr. Šidīd ʔahlan wa sahlan! | salamaat ja xawaaga Fi.. | ja xawaaga Biiʒu | ʔahlan 
wa sahlan! ‖ [to the lady] salamaat ja madmozeel! ‖ [to Bīǧu] miʃ is-sett 
oxtak bɑrḍu? 
GR Bīǧu ja n-nafuux bitaaʕ il-ʔana! | w-ɑllɑɑhi l-ʕɑẓiim! | wi xjaat ir-rambuna! | 
ʔin-sa-llɑh j-giini wi j-xoṭṭə ʕalajja! | dih il-μαμά bitaaʕ il-ʔana 
EG Dr. Šidīd ja salaam! | baʔa keda?! | ʔella ʔol-li ja xawaaga Foks! 
GR Bīǧu ʔisfokssə ʕaleek wi ʕa -lli ʕaawiz je-ʕrɑfɑk | Biiʒu ja ʔaxi | Biiʒu | Biiʒu 
Masfariitu Katuljaanu Bɑstɑɑnu Arisjaan Gundobulu Kukaas Pawlu 
Fastawlu Poolo Fiino Biiʒu 
EG Dr. Šidīd baʔa kollə da ʔesmak?! | wi ʃajluh l-waħdak ja ḍɑnɑɑjɑ?! 
GR Bīǧu ʔajva | deh ʔesmi | ʔesmi | wi xjaat siidi ṭ-ṭɑsṭuusi 
EG Dr. Šidīd il-fatħaa-luh ‖ ja ħalaawa! | ʔella ʔol-li ja xawaaga! | te-ʕrɑf te-rkab il-
biskiletta di? 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva | wi ne-rkab xoṣɑɑn xasab kamaan | eh | wi ne-msi ʕa l-xabl | ti-
xebbə ʔa-warrii-lak? 
EG Dr. Šidīd ti-warrii-li?! | howwa -na ʕamaltə-lak ħaaga?! | ʔal ji-warriini ʔaal | da n-
naas li-bɑʕḍɑhɑ j-axuuja | ʔɑɑh | ʔɑɑh | ʔeh da? 
GR Bīǧu [overlapping] soft? | ʔaa-di l-xabl 
EG Dr. Šidīd ja salaam! | xad mennuh l-ħabl | wi mʃiit ʕaleeh ja xawaaga walla lessa? 
GR Bīǧu lessa lessa lessa 
EG Dr. Šidīd ṭɑb ma balaaʃ! | balaaʃ j-axuuja! | ʔeeh il-muxɑṭrɑ dej?! 
GR Bīǧu hoʃʃʃ | mus ji-kkallem! [IPR.NEG.2SM] | ʔaxsan baʕdeen no-ʔɑʕ [1SM]  
EG Dr. Šidīd ma-nta j-axuuja laazim to-ʔɑʕ | di bi-l-ʕaʔlə ħatta | ʔɑɑh | howwa jo-ʔɑʕ 
ella ʃ-ʃɑɑṭir? 
GR Bīǧu bassə baʔa kaʕbilteni! | j-j-jaʔni je-bʔa kuwajjis lamma n-n-no-ʔɑʕ [1SM] 
dilwaʔti ti-tʔeṭim raʔabti? 
EG Dr. Šidīd ja rɑbb! 
GR Bīǧu ʔax | il-xaˑmdu li-llaah | di xaaga ʕawza ʔɑʕṣɑɑb 
EG Dr. Šidīd ʔɑʕṣɑɑb ʔeeh j-axuuja -llɑɑh je-krim ʔɑṣlɑk?! | ṭɑb d-ana -mʃii-lak ʕala l-
ħablə da bi-l-biskiletta di 
GR Bīǧu bi-l-biskiletta -mmu talat ʕagalaat?! 
EG Dr. Šidīd ʔɑɑh 
GR Bīǧu rax te-xoṭṭ it-talat ʕagalaat ʕala l-xabl izzaaj?! 
EG Dr. Šidīd ʔa-ʔol-lak | ʔa-ħoṭṭə ʕagala w noṣṣə wɑrɑ wi ʕagala w noṣṣə ʔuddaam | w-
a-ʔuum waxedhum ʕala sefhum 
  … … 
EG Ḥassūna ʔenta xɑlɑɑṣ fassaħt il-kalbə btaaʕak ja xawaaga? 
GR Bīǧu kalb?! | feen il-kalbə di j-abu ʕaʔlə zuɣɑjjɑr?! 
EG Ḥassūna ʔummɑɑl da jo-bʔa ʔeeh j-abu ʕaʔlə kbiir?! 
GR Bīǧu di forʃa | forʃit bɑlɑɑṭ 
EG Ḥassūna wi fhemtaha keda l-waħdak min ɣeer ma ħaddə j-ʔol-lak? 
GR Bīǧu ʔɑɑh 
EG+FT Ḥassūna ja ħalawtak! | ʔa-hu -nta baʔa ja-bni ʔaʕʔal waaħid fi l-ʕɑnbɑr dah | γεια 
σου 
  [Bīǧu barks and Ḥassūna runs away]  
GR Bīǧu soft izzaaj ja bobi ḍħekna ʕaleeh? 
  … … 
  [one mad guy is selling in auction another one]  
EG Mad 1 jɑllɑ jɑllɑ jɑllɑ jɑllɔɔ! | ʔablə ma je-ʕʔal ja gedʕɔɔn | forṣɑ ʕɑẓiimɑ ja 
gedʕɔɔn | ma-ħadd-iʃ ebn ħalaal je-ftaħ il-baab ja gedʕɔɔn? 
GR Bīǧu wi ʔeeh di kamaan di ja xabiibi? 
EG Mad 1 mazaad ʕalani | wafaaʔ li-deen ʃɑrɑf | xeser dureen konkan [=Conquian] | 
w-elli ʕaleeh deen la je-ʃrɑb wala j-naam | ma-ħadd-iʃ ebn ħalaal je-ftaħ 
il-baab ja gedʕɔɔn? 
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EG Dr. Šidīd wi-maaluh j-axuuja ne-ftaħuh | ʔahlan wa sahlan itfɑḍḍɑlu! | xodu 
rɑɑhetkum! | ka-ʔinnokum fi betku tamaam | ʔɑɑħ | ka-ʔinnokum fi betku 
tamaam 
GR Bīǧu bethum ʔeeh wi btaaʕ ʔeeh?! | di mazaad ʕalasaan bi-j-biiʕu r-rɑɑgli deh | 
ʕaawiz ti-steri ʔisteri! 
EG Dr. Šidīd wi-maaluh j-axuuja | ma-daam ma-ʃtarituu-ʃ ʔa-ʃtireeh | bass il-muhemm | 
m-a-kon-ʃ iʃtareetuh ʔablə keda | ʔɑɑh | m-a-kott-iʃ iʃtareetuh ʔablə keda 
GR Bīǧu wi ʔeeh is-suruuṭ bitaaʕ il-beeʕ ja xabeebi? 
EG Mad 1 wala ħaaga | ʔelli je-rsa ʕaleeh l-mazaad ji-ʃtiriih wi je-dfaʕ tamnuh [sic.] | 
wi ʔablə ma ji-stelmuh je-dfaʕ rɑhn 
GR Bīǧu rɑhn?! | ʕalasaan eeh di ja xabbit ʕeeni?! 
EG Mad 1 ʕalaʃaan wa la-muʔaxza lamma j-muut te-bʔa t-raggaʕ il-faariɣ wi ta-axud 
fuluusak 
GR Bīǧu ʔɑɑh 
EG Dr. Šidīd ʔella ʔol-li j-axuuja! | howwa ʕanduh kaam sana? 
EG Mad 1 ma-ʕanduu-ʃ | ʔɑṣlə kaan ʕanduh xamsa-w-talatiin | weʔeʕ mennu ʔɑʃɑrɑ 
w howwa ṣɣɑjjɑr | wi xamsa-w-ʕeʃriin mɑrhuniin 
EG Dr. Šidīd jaʕni lessa b-je-rḍɑʕ ja ḍɑnɑɑjɑ 
EG Mad 1 jɑllɑ jɑllɑ jɑllɑ jɑllɔɔ! | jɑllɑ ja gedʕɔɔn! | ʔala-ʔuuna ʔala-duwwe .. 
[interupted]  
GR Bīǧu ʔeeh | mus ti-stnna lamma n-ʕaajin il-buḍɑɑʕɑ 
EG Mad biḍɑɑʕɑ saliima ja gedʕɔɔn | ʕala ʕeenak ja taagir | w-elli ma-je-ʃteri je-
tnajjil | ħa-ti-ʃteri ja xawaaga? 
GR Bīǧu laʔ | rɑɑx ni-tnajjil 
EG Dr. Šidīd ja rɑbb! | ʔella ʔol-li ja xawaaga! 
GR Bīǧu naʕam 
EG Dr. Šidīd howwa d-dɑktoor kaʃaf ʕaleeh walla lessa? 
GR Bīǧu ʔɑllɑɑh! | ʔenta mus doktoor? | ma te-ksif ʕaleeh enta! 
EG Dr. Šidīd ʔajwa ṣɑħiiħ | d-ana doktoor | doktoor xɑɑliṣ | doktoor geddan | d-ana fi 
muntaha d-dɑktɑrɑ | bass enta mutaʔkkid? | ʔaħsan miʃ faakir 
GR Bīǧu wi xjaat ir-rɑmbuna doktoor | bassə doktoor xajawanaat 
EG Dr. Šidīd wi-maaluh | miʃ ʕeeb | taʕaala lamma a-kʃif ʕaleek enta ʕa l-ʔaʔallə ʔawla 
mi l-ɣariib 
GR Bīǧu jɑllɑ! | zajjə bɑʕḍuh | bassə xɑllɑṣna! | ʔaxsan il-beeʕa rɑɑx t-ruux min 
ʔedeena 
EG Dr. Šidīd ṭɑb taʕaal ʔɑrrɑb!  
GR Bīǧu haah 
EG Dr. Šidīd ʔeftaħ boʔʔak! 
GR Bīǧu hah 
EG Dr. Šidīd jaah! da-nta boʔʔak ḍɑlmɑ xɑɑliṣ 
GR Bīǧu ʔɑṣlə lessa saarib ʔahwa ja dɑktoor 
EG Dr. Šidīd ʃuuf ja siidi!  
GR Bīǧu hah 
EG Dr. Šidīd ʔuddaamak sekkit sɑfɑr | ʔinnama ṭɑwiilɑ xɑɑliṣ 
GR Bīǧu ja rɑbbə j-axuuja ja rɑbb! 
EG Dr. Šidīd wi kamaan ʔuddaamak noʔṭiṭeen 
GR Bīǧu feen dool? 
EG Dr. Šidīd noɑṭɑ ʕala lsaanak wi t-tanja ʕala ʕeenak 
GR Bīǧu ja rɑbbə j-axuuja ja rɑbb! 
EG Dr. Šidīd wi kamaan fiih ʔuddaamak waħda sɑmrɑ 
GR Bīǧu haah 
EG Dr. Šidīd wi waħda beeḍɑ 
GR Bīǧu hah! 
EG Dr. Šidīd beeḍɑ masluuʔa | bi-smiiṭɑ wi ʃwajjit doʔʔa 
GR Bīǧu ṭɑjjib | ma-fii-s kamaan wi xjaat abuuk bass | xettit gebna roomi? 
EG Dr. Šidīd fiih ja ħabiibi fiih | w-iza ma-kan-ʃi fiih ʔa-geb-lak | da-nta ʕaziiz ʕaleena 
xɑɑliṣ | wi fɑɑḍil-lak ħabba w te-bʔa ħabb il-ʕaziiz 
GR Bīǧu ja laxweteej! 
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  … …  
GR Bīǧu il-xaˑmdu li-llaah 
EG Ḥassūna leeh? 
GR Bīǧu ʔenta kontə feen ja gadaʕ enta? 
EG Ḥassūna joh! 
GR Bīǧu sajebni l-waxdi ne-ʕmil is-soɣlə da kolluh? 
EG Ḥassūna ṭɑb w-enta maalak wi maali?! 
GR Bīǧu xod! | ʔedhin ir-rokn elli hnaak dih! 
EG Ḥassūna wi r-roknə da ʔeeh? je-bʕa rokn il-mɑrʔɑ? 
GR Bīǧu ʔedhin dih! | robʕə saaʕa ʔana rɑɑx ni-ruux ʕalasaan ne-dhin il-hɑrɑm wi 
ni-igi 
EG Ḥassūna ʔajwa ja xawaaga bassə ma-nta-ʃ ʃaajif | ʔennə robʕə saaʕa | kitiir? 
GR Bīǧu laʔ | mus keteer ‖ ʔesmaʕ! 
EG Ḥassūna haah? 
GR Bīǧu tabbit fi l-forsa kwajjis! | ʕalasaan ʔana rax ni-ʃiil is-sellim  
  … … 
EG Umm Ṭe‘ma juh! | xawaaga Biiʒu? | bi-te-ʕmil ʔeeh hena ja rooħ mɑmtɑk?! 
GR Bīǧu hoss! | mus ji-kkallim! [IPR.NEG.2SF] | ʔaxsan baʕdeen iṣ-ṣoot bitaaʕak 
rɑɑx je-ṭlɑʕ fi ṣ-ṣuurɑ 
EG Umm Ṭe‘ma te-nḍereb! | la-hu-nta ʔaaʕid hena bi-t-ṣɑwwɑr nafsak?! 
GR Bīǧu rax ne-ʕmil eeh?! | ma-fii-s zabaajin | ma-fii-s xɑrɑkɑ | ma-fii-s laxlaxa 
[=laħlaħa]  
EG Umm Ṭe‘ma ʔilaahi j-laxlax roxabak ja bʕiid! | wi d-dukkaana btaʕtak ʔafaltah xɑlɑɑṣ? 
GR Bīǧu dukkaan miin wi btaaʕ miin?! | hena ʔaxsan kiteer | ṣɑxiix ma-fii-s soɣl | 
laakin fiih zabaajin 
EG Umm Ṭe‘ma ji-najjelak! | wi te-ʔfil id-dukkana -zzaaj ʔablə ma ti-ddiini ṣ-ṣewɑr 
bituuʕi?! 
GR Bīǧu ʕala l-ʕumuum | mus ji-zʕal ja xabiibi! [IPR.NEG.2SF] | | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! | ʔana 
rɑx ni-ṣɑwwɑrak taani hena 
EG Umm Ṭe‘ma laʔ j-axuuja beʕd iʃ-ʃɑrrə ʕalajja! | jaʕni m-ɑ-tṣɑwwɑr-ʃ ella f mustaʃfa l-
maganiin?! 
GR Bīǧu ʕalasaan je-ṭlɑʕ iṣ-ṣuura ṭɑbeeʕi 
EG Umm Ṭe‘ma ma-ti-tʕeb-ʃi nafsak ana ma-lii-ʃ toʔlə ʕa t-tɑṣwiir! 
EG Mad 2 ṣɑwwɑrni ʔawaam ja xawaaga w-ana b-a-ddii-luh boks 
EG Umm Ṭe‘ma jɑllɑ -lħaʔuh ṣɑwwɑruh ʔawaamak ʕala m- a-rgaʕ-lak taani! 
GR Bīǧu bassə ma-t-ɣibii-s! | [to the mad one] jɑllɑ ja xabiibi! 
  … … 
EG Ḥassūna ʔeeh ja xawaaga malak marbuuk fi ʔeeh? 
GR Bīǧu muṣiibɑ | kelma waaxid mis ʕaarif ni-ktebuh | miʕɑṣlɑg maʕaaja | mis 
ʕaadir ni-xɑllɑṣ il-gawaab 
EG Ḥassūna ʕalaʃaan xɑɑṭir kelma ti-mazzaʕ il-waraʔ da kolluh?! | haat w-ana -kteb-
lak il-gawaab! | warriini! | jɑllɑ ja xawaaga! | malliini! 
GR Bīǧu ʔaxuuja l-ʕaziiz bitaaʕ il-ʔana!  
EG Ḥassūna haah? 
GR Bīǧu baʔd it-taxejja  
EG Ḥassūna xejja 
GR Bīǧu ʔana zaʕlaan ʕalassan mis geetu [1SM] -mbaarix 
EG Ḥassūna ʔaarix 
GR Bīǧu il-xumɑɑr bitaaʕ il-ʔana | geetu fi noṣṣ is-sekka wi xɑrɑn 
EG Ḥassūna xɑrɑn? 
GR Bīǧu wi kollə ma ʔana j-ʔol-luh [he emits a dental lateral click, used to urge 
donkeys to move] ʖ ʖ ʖ 
EG Ḥassūna wi di roxrɑ ʕaajiz tektebha fi l-gawwab ja xawaaga?! 
GR Bīǧu ʔummɑɑl | ma-hu hejja di l-kelma -lle mʕɑṣlɑgɑ maʕaaja mi ṣ-ṣobx | 
ʔeeh?! | mis ʕaarif te-ktebha -nta kamaan? 
EG+FT Ḥassūna ʔizzaaj?! | d-ana jaama b-a-ktib kalaam faariɣ kitiir | bassə ʔɑ-t-rɑɑggaak 
ti-ʕolha xɑrf xɑrf 
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GR Bīǧu xɑɑḍir | wi kollə ma n-ʔuul li-l-xumɑɑr bitaaʕ il-ʔana ʖ ʖ ʖ | ji-hezz ir-
rɑɑs bitaaʕ il-howwa wi mis je-rḍɑ ji-msi 
EG Ḥassūna jess! [a sound used to stop the donkey] | ħ-a-rgaʕ wi hjaat waldak min 
naħjit il-ħumɑɑr 
GR Bīǧu ma-fii-s maaniʕ | ʖ ʖ ʖ 
EG+FT Ḥassūna ʔeʕmil maʕruuf ʔolhaa-li waxda waxda ʕalasaan il-xɑɑṭir bitaaʕ il-ʔana! | 
katalavenesi? [GR καταλαβαίνεις]  
GR Bīǧu xɑɑḍir | ʖ | ʖ ʖ | ʖ | ʖ | ʖ 
EG Ḥassūna jaʕni ma-ne-ʔdɑr-ʃi n-ħoṭṭə bdaalha ħɑɑ ʔaw ʃii masalan? 
GR Bīǧu la ja xabiibi | ʔana laazim ni-kteb-luh -lli ħɑṣɑl bi-l-mɑẓbuuṭ | ʔana mus 
momkin ni-ɣɑjjɑr iz-zemma btaaʕ il-ʔana ʔabadan 
EG Ḥassūna jaʕni zemmetak ma-ħabaket-ʃ ella maʕa l-ħumɑɑr?! 
GR Bīǧu ma-lii-s daʕwa 
EG Ḥassūna ja ħabiibi ʔeʕmil maʕruuf ma-ti-bʔaa-ʃ ʕenadi -nta rɑɑxɑr! 
GR Bīǧu laʔ ja xabiibi laʔ 
EG Ḥassūna ṭɑjjib ṭɑjjib | ma-t-ʕɑjjɑṭ-ʃ! | ni-ɣɑjjɑr ig-gawaab rɑɑxɑr | ʔa-hoh  
  … 
EG Ḥassūna bass! | bass! | bassə ja ħabiibi! | bassə ja ħabiibi! | li-ħaddə hena w barak 
il-ħumɑɑr 
GR Bīǧu suuf xabiibi! 
EG Ḥassūna ʔeeh? 
GR Bīǧu ʔaxsan ṭɑriiʔɑ | ʔana rax ni-ruux bi-nafsi | wi n-geb-lak il-xumɑɑr hena-
ahoh 
EG Ḥassūna laa | wi leeh t-ruuħ ti-giib il-ħumɑɑr?! | ma wguudak kifaaja 
GR Bīǧu wi-maaluh?! | zijadt il-xumɑɑr xumɑreen 
EG+FT Ḥassūna ʕandak xaʔʔus | ʕandak ħaʔʔus 
  1958 – Šāri‘ il-ḥobb [Street of Love] 
EG Muḫtār Menʕim | laazim ni-daxxaluh maʕhad il-musiiqa wi ne-ṣrif ʕaleeh | wi n-
wɑṣṣɑluh li-ʃ-ʃohra wi l-magd | ʔelli -tħɑrɑmna ʔeħna menha 
EG Šakal kalaamak ħekam 
  … 
GR Bīǧu il-mumassil bitaaʕ il-ʔexna fi l-mogtamʕ il-ʔɑristoqrɑɑṭej 
  … … 
GR Bīǧu [sound defect] soɣlaana kuwajjis keteer ʕalasaan si Menʕim 
EG Men‘im ʃoɣlaanit eeh? 
GR Bīǧu il-profoseer bitaaʕ il-mazzika bitaaʕ in-naadi maat | ʕawziin waaxid 
profoseer ṣɑɑxi 
EG Ḥasaballa ṣɑɑxi? 
GR Bīǧu ʔee 
EG Ḥasaballa wi di ʃoɣla ti-rḍɑɑhɑ li-Menʕim ja haajif?! | ji-ṣuum ji-ṣuum wi je-fṭɑr 
ʕala bʔṣɑlɑ?! 
EG Men‘im miʃ ʔaħsan ma no-ʕʕod min ɣeer fiṭɑɑr xɑɑliṣ jɑ-sṭɑ?! 
EG Šakal m-a-nfaʕ-ʃ ana fi ʃ-ʃoɣlaana di ja-la ja Biiʒu? 
GR Bīǧu ja xabiibi ʕawziin waaxid ʕanduh sahaada 
EG Šakal ʃahaada? | m- ana ʕandi ʃhadt il-milaad 
EG Men‘im il-mahejja kaam ja xawaaga? 
GR Ḫristu ʔeʃreen gineeh 
EG Šakal fi s-sana? 
GR Ḫristu laa fi s-sɑxr | fi s-sɑxr | di naadi siik | naadi zajjə btaaʕ serkit Sell [=Shell] 
| fiih ferʔit muziika | ferʔit tamsiil | ferʔit cinéma [FR] | kolloh kolloh 
EG Men‘im xɑlɑɑṣ ja xawaaga | ʔɑ-ʔdɑr a-stelim iʃ-ʃoɣlə ʔemta? 
GR Ḫristu ʔenta?! 
EG Men‘im ʔajwa 
GR Ḫristu la mus moˑmkin 
EG Men‘im leeh?  
GR Ḫristu ja xabiibi di muʃ rooḍɑ btaaʕ ʔɑṭfɑɑl | di naadi fiih madmozellaat kubɑɑr | 
momkin ji-ggawwiz | momkin ji-xallif | ʕalaʃaan keda laazim il-profisoor 
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zajj il-bɑɑbɑ bitaʕhum | kibiir | ʕaguuz kamaan | ʕalaʃaan laazim 
madmozellaat ji-xaafu mennuh | miʃ ji-kɑssɑr kalaamuh 
GR Bīǧu Xristu! 
  [Bīǧu and Ḫristu speak in unintelligible language, meant to seem GR]  
GR Ḫristu xɑlɑɑṣ | laakin bassə fiih xazuuʔ taani 
EG Men‘im taani?! 
GR Ḫristu ʔajwa | in-naadi di fiih ʔitneen kabtin | kabtin Kariima | gedduh Selimaan 
il-ʔɑsjuuṭi ʕanduh xamsiin fi l-mejja min al-ʔashum bitaaʕit iʃ-ʃarika | 
kamaan kabtin Mirvit | ʔabuuh ʕmanduh xamsiin fi l-mejja | kabtin Mirvit 
wi kabtin Kariima dajman fiih sɑmɑṭɑ maʕa bɑʕḍ | ʔenta j-kuun maʕa 
miin? 
EG Men‘im maʕa l-itneen 
GR Ḫristu μπράβο! | μπράβο! | laazim suwajja sjaasa | suwajja polotiika | ʔaħsan 
baʕdeen ʔenta έξω [sounds: oksu] bɑrrɑ 
EG Men‘im jaʕni xɑlɑɑṣ? 
GR Ḫristu xɑlɑɑṣ 
  … … 
EG Muḫtār ʔeeh elli ħɑṣɑl ja-bni fahhemni? 
EG Men‘im ħɑṣɑlit ħagaat ma-kanet-ʃi to-xṭor ʕa l-baal 
EG Saneyya Terter baajin fi ʕneek 
GR Bīǧu sajfa ʔeeh fi ʕneeh ja Kerker? 
EG Saneyya Terter sekkit gawaaz … 
  … … 
EG Saneyya Terter j-axuuja -tlehi! | ħa-t-ruuħ bi-ʔeeh ja baali?! | ħa-t-ruuħ bi-ʒakittetak il-
ʕajjaana walla galabejjetal il-.. | it-taʕbaan min wɑrɑ w min ʔuddaam?! 
GR Bīǧu ʔistɑuru [GR Σταύρο] | ʔariib il-mɑɑmɑ bitaaʕ il-ʔana ʕanduh maxillə 
tɑntɑrleeh [FR teinturerie] | ʔimsektu [2SM] mennuh waaxid badla neḍeef! 
| waaxid bɑltu siik | ruux biihum il-xafla! | taani joom iṣ-ṣobx ni-
raggaʕhum 
EG Balalayka ja-bn il-kliftaaja! [EA diminutive of GR κλέφτη]  
EG ‘Abd-il-Wāḥid ʕafaarim ja Biiʒu! 
  … … 
EG Men‘im mineen bass?! | miʃ kifaaja -lli -ntu fiih?! 
EG Il-Ḥaddād ni-ʃtaɣal bi-n-nɑħɑɑr ja ʔaxi | badal ma -ħna ʔaʕdiin keda n-neʃʃ 
EG Šakal ʔana -ʃtaɣal fi l-faaʕil ʕaʃaan ʕijuunak ja Menʕim | ʔana fi ṣ-ṣobħi faaʕilun 
wa baʕda ẓ-ẓohri mazzikatejja 
GR Bīǧu w-ana beʕtu lutarejja | ruumi kajru 
  … … 
EG Casino Owner [F]  ʔana ħ-ɑ-ṭlɑʕ a-ʃuuf it-telifoon bɑrrɑ 
GR Bīǧu roxtu feen ja settə haanim?! | fiih waaxid sɑmɑṭɑ bɑrrɑ | baʕdeen naas je-
ḍrɑbuuk 
EG Šakal ʔɑɑh | ji-mawwituuki 
  1958 – Tūḥa [Tūḥa] 
GR Waiter  ʔeeh ʔeeh ʔeeh?! | rɑɑjix feen enta ja sett?! 
EG Tūḥa rɑjħɑ feen? | rɑjħɑ -ʕʕud 
GR Waiter  mamnuuʕ mamnuuʕ | hena l-huduum di laazim ji-kuun mudern [FR 
modern] jaʕni joniform [EN uniform]  
EG Tūḥa forn?! | d-ana ʕandi fornə ʔadd id-donina | ʔewʕa min ṭɑriiʔi l-a-hbedak 
dimaaɣ a-xalliik zajj Abu-l-hool | faahim? 
GR Waiter  ʔɑllɑh! | ʔesmaʕ enta ja sett ana -kkallemtu mamnuuʕ 
EG ‘Alolla mamnuuʕ ʔeeh?! | hejja miʃ ħa-te-dfaʕ fuluus?! 
EG Tūḥa ʔol l-ebn il-magnuuna da ja ʔaxi! ‖ [to the waiter] ʔaħsan zubuun ʕandak 
hena fi l-maħellə b-je-dfaʕ kaam? | ʕɑʃɑrɑ? ʕiʃriin? xamsiin? | ʔana Tuuħa 
| ʔana l-maʕallema Tuuħa | faahim? 
GR Waiter  ʔɑɑx ja leela miʃ xa-j-fuut 
EG ‘Alolla rawwaʔ ja xawaaga w ʃuuf il-maʕallema ʕajza ʔeeh di ħa-te-bseṭɑk 
EG Tūḥa ʕandoku ħamaam maʃwi ja xawaaga? 
GR Waiter  ʔajva fiih xamaam maʃwi 
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EG Tūḥa hat-lena guzeen talaata n-ʔazʔaz fiihum! 
GR Waiter  xɑɑḍir 
EG Tūḥa ʔistanna! 
GR Waiter  naʕam 
EG Tūḥa wi xod da ʕaʃaanak! 
GR Waiter  ευχαριστώ πολύ | kɑttɑr xeerak ja mʕallema! | xɑɑḍir | xɑɑḍir ja 
mʕallema! 
EG ‘Alolla [laughs at the waiter] xristopolii [GR ευχαριστώ πολύ]  
  …  
EG Tūḥa ja xawaaga! 
GR Waiter  αμέσως ja mʕallema! 
EG Tūḥa hat-li ʔzaazit biira! 
GR Waiter  xɑɑḍir 
  …  
GR Waiter  αμέσως ja mʕallema! 
EG Tūḥa ʔamesus [GR αμέσως] da ʔeeh ja xawaaga?! | ma te-ʕdil lisaanak ja ʔaxi! 
GR Waiter  il-xisaab ja mʕallema! 
EG Tūḥa kaam? 
GR Waiter  setta xamaam mejja-w-xamsiin | waaxid ṣɑxnə bi-ʃeps porsijoon 
gɑrnɑtiirɑ [FR portion, garniture ‘side dish’] waaxid gizaaza biira | jaʕni 
kollu -tneen gineeh 
EG Tūḥa wi wɑṣɑlak ginneh 
GR Waiter  ginneh ʔeeh ja mʕallema?! 
EG Tūḥa ʔana ma-ddetak-ʃ il-waʔti gineeh? 
GR Waiter  ʔajva bassə xɑḍretak kallemtu [2SF] di bakʃiiʃ 
EG  Tūḥa baʔʃiiʃ fi ʕeenak xawaaga! | howwa l-baʔʃiiʃ bi-ja-xduuh fi l-ʔawwil walla 
fi l-ʔaaxir? | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! | ne-bʔa xɑlṣiin | ħelwa dej? ‖ fottak bi-ʕafja! 
EG ‘Alolla fottak bi-ʕadam il-ʕafja! 
GR Waiter  ʔeh di βρε?! | ṣɑxiix waaxid maʕallema 
  1959 – Anā barī’a [I Am Innocent] 
GR Marīka ʔaxlen wa saxlen! | ʔitfɑˑḍḍɑlu! ʔitfɑˑḍḍɑlu! | ʔitfɑˑḍḍɑlu! 
EG Ramzi saʕiida ja madaam! | ʔeħna ʕawziin ʔooḍɑ ʔana wi s-settə btaʕti min 
fɑḍlik 
GR Marīka ʔajva ʔajva | kaam joom ʔistanna hena? 
EG Ramzi talat ɑrbɑʕ-t-ijjaam 
GR Marīka bi-kollə mamnunejja | feen is-sɑnṭɑ bitaaʕak? 
EG Ramzi iʃ-ʃɑnṭɑ? | ʔeħna ʔɑṣlena miggawwiziin in-nɑhɑr-dɑ ja madaam | iʃ-ʃɑnṭɑ 
wi l-ʕafʃə ħa-ji-igu baʕdeen 
GR Marīka fiih kart bitaaʕ is-sɑxṣejja? 
EG Ramzi ʔajwa ja madaam | wi ʔasemt ig-gawaaz kamaan | kolluh gajjə maʕa l-ʕafʃ 
GR Marīka ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
EG Ramzi min fɑḍlik feen il-ʔooḍɑ? 
GR Marīka ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! ‖ ʔa-hoh | ʔooḍɑ ʃiik xɑɑliṣ | wi fiih balakuuna ʕala l-
gineena bitaaʕ il-giraan | wi s-siriir kuwajjis kitiir 
EG Nāhid siriir waaħid? 
GR Marīka ʔɑɑh 
EG Ramzi laʔ madaam | ʔɑṣdɑhɑ ʔennuh jaʕni s-siriir kuwajjis ʔawi 
GR Marīka ʔejva ʔejva | is-siriir gaamid | siriir mus jo-ʔɑʕ ʔabadan 
EG Ramzi mutʃakkir madaam | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! | taħt il-ħisaab 
GR Marīka mersii mersii mersii | ʔah | mus ʕaawiz xaaga taani? 
EG Ramzi laʔ mutʃakkir ja madaam | baʕdeen baʕdeen 
GR Marīka ʔejva ʔejva baʕdeen baʕdeen 
  … … 
EG Ramzi miin? 
GR Marīka ʔana Mariika | hah kolluh tamaam? 
EG Ramzi kolluh tamaam madaam mirsii 
GR Marīka ʔeeh mabsuuṭ ja ʕɑruusɑ? 
EG Ramzi ṭɑbʕɑn ṭɑbʕɑn 
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GR Marīka ʔana geetu ne-sʔal | muʃ ʕawziin mangarejja? 
EG Ramzi [to Nāhid] ta-kli ħaaga ja rooħi? 
EG Nāhid ma-lii-ʃ nefs 
EG Ramzi ʔaa | mirsii madaam | muʃ gaʕaniin dilwaʔti 
GR Marīka ʔejva ʔejva | laakin baʕdeen ħa-ji-igi [3SF] gaʕaan 
EG Ramzi ʔajwa | baʕdeen ħa-n-ʔol-lik ja madaam 
GR Marīka ʔajva ʔajva | bon bon  
  … … 
EG Ramzi madaam! | madaam! | ʔulii-li min fɑḍlik! | m- a-laʔiiʃ ʕandik ʔizaazit ʔaa .. 
GR Marīka ʔajva ʔajva | ʔana fiih waaħid ʔizaaza konjaak [=cognac] laakin tamaam | 
marka [kiss sound] kuwajjis kitiir 
EG Ramzi mirsii madaam! 
GR Marīka ʔismaʕ! | suwajja swajja 
  … … 
GR Marīka καλημέρα | ʔizzajjak ja ʕɑruusɑ? | kolluh tamaam? 
EG Ramzi ʔajwa tamaam mirsii ja madaam 
GR Marīka ʔimesktu l-fiṭɑɑr! | ʔitneen ʔomlett | ʔitneen saaj 
EG Ramzi mirssi | feen il-gornɑɑl? | ʔeħna ʕawziin il-gornɑɑl bitaaʕ in-nɑhɑr-dɑ 
min fɑḍlik! 
GR Marīka gornɑɑl ʔeeh di?! | ti-siibu [2SM] ʕɑruusɑ ʔemsik fi Izinhɑwɑr Xɑrɑʃoof?! 
[=Eisenhower, Khrushchev] | ʔenta ʕandak polotiika ʕasal kitiir | polotiika 
[kiss] zajj il-ʔɑmɑr 
EG Ramzi mirsii madaam! | mirsii! | kolluh tamaam 
GR Marīka bongiorno 
EG Ramzi bongiorno 
  … … 
  [policemen knock the door]  
GR Marīka ʔajwa ʔajwa ‖ [opens the door] ja xɑfiiẓ! 
EG Policeman ʔenti ʕaziiza l-iskɑndɑrɑɑni? 
GR Marīka ʔabadan wi xjaat rɑbbuna | ʔana Mariika Papadoplo Biiʒu [or Pīǧu]  
EG Policeman miʃ enti -lli ʕandik il-ħɑrɑɑmi? 
GR Marīka ʔabadan wi xjaat rɑmbuna | ʔana ʔana Mariika Papadoplo Biiʒu [or Pīǧu] 
EG Policeman jiijih! 
  … … 
EG Ramzi madaam! | madaam! 
GR Marīka ʔeeh? | fiih ʔeeh? 
EG Ramzi feen Naahid? | muʃ fi ʔoḍethɑ 
GR Marīka ʔeeh di di Naahid? 
EG Ramzi Naahid? | mirɑɑti ja madaam 
GR Marīka ʔɑɑh | il-ʕɑruusɑ 
EG Ramzi ʔajwa 
GR Marīka xɑrɑg [3SF] min ʕɑsrɑ diʔiiʔa 
EG Ramzi wi rɑɑħit feen? ma-ʔalet-lik-iiʃ? 
GR Marīka da kaan zaʕlaan ʔawi | kaan bi-j-ʔɑjjɑṭ [sic.] | laazim ruxtu li-l-mɑɑmɑ 
bitaaʕuh | maʕluum | ḍɑruuri je-zʕal | ti-siibuh fi sɑhr il-ʕasal jo-ʕʕod li-
waxduh | di mus tamaam | ʔummɑɑl ʔana ʔiddeetik il-konjaak ʕaʃaan 
ʔeeh?! 
  … …  
GR Marīka ʔezzajj il-monsieur dilwaʔti? 
EG Nāhid al-ħamdu li-llaah ʔaħsan 
GR Marīka ʔana gebtu suwajja sorbɑ xalliih zajj il-xuṣɑɑn 
EG Ramzi mirsii madaam! | ʔeħna taʕabnaaki ʔawi l-jumeen dool 
GR Marīka laa | mus fiih taʕab wala xaaga | il-muxemm ji-igi kuwajjis ʕaʃaan ʕɑruusɑ 
ji-igi mɑbsuuṭ 
EG Nāhid kɑttɑr xeerik ja madaam! 
GR Marīka [to Ramzi] misektu xaaga taani? 
EG Nāhid mutʃakkiriin ʔawi 
GR Marīka [to Ramzi] ti-xebbu n-kallemtu [1SF] waaxid doktoor? 
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EG Ramzi laʔ mirsii ja madaam | ʔana dilwaʔti ʔaħsan ʔawi | mirsii  
GR Marīka il-xamdu li-llaah | ʔin-saaʔ-llɑɑh ʔin-saaʔ-llɑɑh | il-xamdu li-llaah 
  … 
GR Marīka fiih ḍjuuf ʕalasaanak ‖ [to the lady] ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
EG Lady saʔiida ja gamaaʕa! 
  … … 
GR Marīka ʔeeh di?! | monsieur mus ji-igi lessa?! 
EG Nāhid lessa 
GR Marīka ʔeeh di? | kollu joom mus ji-igi | lessa mis ji-igi | ji-siibu l-ʕɑruusɑ wi j-
sebni ʔana kamaan?! | wi baʕdeen?! 
EG Nāhid maʕleʃʃə ja madaam! 
GR Marīka di ʔeeh maʕlessə maʕless? | laʔ ja xabiibi | di ma-fii-s maʕless | ʔana ʕajza 
l-filuus | ʕajza xamsa gneeh talaata rjaal 
EG Nāhid ħɑɑḍir | howwa rɑɑħ il-balad ji-geb-lik il-fuluus 
GR Marīka ʔeeh?! | balad ʔeeh di?! | balad il-maxbuub? | la ja xabiibi | ʔana mus na-
akul min il-kalaam di | hena mus tikejja | hena pension [FR] madaam 
Mariika | dafaʕtu [2SF] l-fuluus ʔaxlen va saxlen | ma-fii-ʃ fuluus έξω 
[sounds: oksu] bɑrrɑ 
EG Nāhid ħɑɑḍir ja madaam | ʔana ħ-a-geb-lik il-fuluus 
GR Marīka ʔemta? 
EG Nāhid in-nɑhɑr-dɑ | walla bokrɑ 
GR Marīka bokrɑ bokrɑ bokrɑ | kollə joom bokrɑ | ni-suuf 
  … … 
GR Marīka il-xisaab setta gineeh ʕesriin ʔers 
EG Ramzi ħɑɑḍir ja madaam ‖ ʔitfɑḍḍɑli is-sabʕa gneeh | il-baaʔi ʕalaʃaanik 
GR Marīka mersii! | ʔummɑɑl ʕɑruusɑ feen? 
EG Ramzi mistannijaani fi ʃ-ʃaʔʔ il-gidiida 
GR Marīka da kwajjis kitiir | xod baalak mennuh! [3SF]  
EG Ramzi ṭɑbʕɑn ṭɑbʕɑn | mirsii madaam! | saʕiida! 
GR Marīka saʕiida! ‖ monsieur monsieur! | il-ʕɑruusɑ saab waaxid waraʕa hena 
  [Ramzi reads the letter and laughs]  
GR Marīka ʔeeh? | fiih ʔeeh ja monsieur? 
EG Ramzi xodi ja madaam Mariika! | xodi gneeh ʕaʃaanik a-ho kamaan! 
GR Marīka ʔɑɑh | laazim gawaab xobb 
EG Ramzi howwa ħobbə b-ʕaʔl?! | da moot | moot ja madaam Mariika 
  1959 – Ḥamātī malāk [My Mother-in-Law is an Angel] 
GR Bīǧu [on phone] ʔeh?! | is-safaxaana? | laʔ ja xabeebi | hena lukɑndit iṣ-ṣexxɑ ‖ 
[to himself] ʔal safaxaana ʔaal! | ʔaʕdiin fi -ṣṭɑbl exna hena | safaxaana | 
xaaga te-ʔrif 
EG Man 1 salaamu ʕaleekum ja xawaaga 
GR Bīǧu wi ʕaleekum is-salaam wa rɑxmɑtu -llɑhi wa bɑrɑkaatuh | naʕam? 
EG Man 2 fiih ħaddə saʔal ʕaleena? 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva ja xabeebi | min noṣṣə saaʕa bassə fiih waaxid geh saʔal ʕaleeku 
hena 
EG Man 3 ma-sab-ʃi ʔesmuh? 
GR Bīǧu laʔ w-ɑllɑɑhi ja xabiibi ma-sab-si xaaga abadan | xatta fattesni ʔa-hoh! 
  … … 
EG Ḫamīs is-salaamu ʕaleeku 
GR Bīǧu wi ʕaleekum is-salaam ja xabiibi ʔaxlan wa saxlan 
EG+FT Ḫamīs γεια σου γεια σου [sounds: jaasus] | min fɑḍlɑk ma-ʃoft-iʃ ɣazaal? 
GR Bīǧu ɣazaal? 
EG Ḫamīs ʔɑɑh 
GR Bīǧu ɣazaal di je-ṭlɑʕ eeh bass? 
EG Ḫamīs waad mifɑlṭɑħ keda zajj il-fiil laabis galabejja zarʔa 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva ʔeeva | min suwajja kaan fiih xɑrtiit ʔaaʕid hena-hoh 
EG Ḫamīs ḍɑruuri rɑɑħ je-ṭfɑħ ɑllɑh je-xrib beetuh! | ʔol-li! 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva 
EG Ḫamīs ʔenta ma-ʕandak-ʃi ʔooḍɑ fɑḍjɑ? 
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GR Bīǧu ja salaam! | da-nta xɑẓẓɑk min is-sama 
EG Ḫamīs laʔ 
GR Bīǧu te-ʕrɑf? 
EG Ḫamīs haah 
GR Bīǧu ʔommɑk daʕjaa-lak | ʔaaxir ʔooḍɑ mawguuda ʕandi hena fi l-ʔuteel rɑx 
ne-ddihaa-lak ʔenta 
EG Ḫamīs mirsii! | wi ʕafʃaha gdiid? 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva -mmɑɑl eeh?! | il-ʕafsə bitaaʕi kolluh gediid | ʔesmaʕ | ʔismə 
xɑḍretɑk ʔeeh? 
EG Ḫamīs ʔɑɑh | il-maʕallim Xamiis | ṣɑɑħib ħɑnuut zuruuni kollə sana mɑrrɑ 
GR Bīǧu tasɑrrɑfnɑ 
EG+FT Ḫamīs ṭɑʔbɑn ja ʔebni tasɑrrɑft | tasɑrrɑft 
GR Bīǧu ja Sakal 
EG Ḫamīs ʔa-ʕuuzu bi-llaah!  
GR Bīǧu waad ja l-maʕallim Sakal 
EG Šakal ʔajwa gajj | miin ʕajizni? 
GR Bīǧu taʕaala taʕaala taʕaala! 
EG Šakal ja ʕnajja ħɑɑḍir | ʔahlan wa sahlan | ʔahlan wa sahlan 
GR Bīǧu ʔismaʕ ja walad! 
EG Šakal ja naʕam 
GR Bīǧu xod il-maʕallim deh! | wi ṭɑllɑʕuh fi l-ʔooḍɑ | ʔelli fɑḍlɑ | il-waxiida | elli 
feḍlit ʕandi fi l-ʔuteel 
EG Šakal jaʕni nemra -rbɑʕtɑɑʃɑr walla -tnɑɑʃɑr walla sabʕa walla tesʕa walla setta 
walla .. [interrupted]  
GR Bīǧu walad! walad! | walad! walad! | nemra talaata nemra talaata | wi xod 
baalak mennuh | haah | nemra talaata 
EG Šakal nemra talaata? | ʕinajja ‖ [to Ḫamīs] ʔahlan ʔanistena ja mʕallim | da-nta 
ʃɑrraftə w-ɑllɑɑhi 
GR Bīǧu kariim ja rɑbb 
EG Ḫamīs ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ja ʔebni! 
EG Šakal ʔɑllɑh j-xalliik 
GR Bīǧu kariim ja rɑbb 
  … …  
EG Process Server bass ʔaa | ṣɑɑħib il-melk naawi j-naffiz il-ħagz | wi j-biiʕ il-lukɑndɑ 
bokrɑ 
GR Bīǧu ʕalasaan ʔeeh bassə ja xabiibi da kolluh?! | ʔexna mis ittafaʔna wi -
ṣṭɑlɑxna xɑlɑɑṣ | wi ʔoltə-luh ʔennə ʔana rɑx ni-ddii-luh baʔeet il-mablaɣ 
bi-t-tɑʔsiiṭ? 
EG Process Server ʔajwa laakin m-a-ʔrɑf-ʃə ʔeeh elli xallaah ji-ɣɑjjɑr kalaamuh | wi -j-
ṣɑmmim ʕala koonuh j-biiʕ il-lukɑndɑ 
GR Bīǧu ja xabeebi bassə wi ʔana ne-ʕmil ʔeeh? | ṭɑb w-ɑllɑɑhi l-ʕɑẓiim wala liik 
ʕalajja xilfaan | ʔana saari ʕafsə li-l-lukɑndɑ n-nɑhɑr-dɑ bass bi-talatiin 
gineeh 
EG Process Server w-ɑllɑɑhi ana gajjə-lak wi mitʔazzi ʔawi 
GR Bīǧu suuf amma -ʔol-lak baʔa! | ʔenta t-ruux ti-ʔol-luh lamma ji-tnɑṭɑṭ | lamma 
j-suuf xalamit wednuh | mis rɑx ni-ddii-luh wala malliim | howwa fakerni 
ʔeeh?! | nihiiba?! | korodja?! | d-ana Biiʒu btaaʕ il-moxammadi wi l-ʔogrɑ 
[sic.] ʕala -llɑh | d-ana ne-lʕab bi-l-beeḍɑ wi l-xɑgɑr | ʔeeh! 
EG Process Server w-ɑllɑɑhi te-lʕab bi-l-beeḍɑ te-lʕab bi-l-farxa ʔenta ħorr | salaamu 
ʕaleeku! 
GR Bīǧu ja seex! 
EG Kamāl saʕiida ja xawaaga 
GR Bīǧu ʔaxlen wa saxlen j-afandim 
EG Kamāl min fɑḍlɑk il-maʕallim Xamiis mawguud? 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva | il-xanuuti? 
EG Kamāl ʔajwa 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva di mawguud fi ʔooḍɑ nemra talaata 
EG Kamāl ṭɑb mutʃakkir ʔawi 
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  … … 
EG+FT Ḫamīs γεια σου ja κύριε ja mesju [FR monsieur] ja xawaaga! 
EG Kamāl salaamu ʕaleeku ja xawaaga 
GR Bīǧu γεια σου xabiibi wa rɑxmatu [sic.] -llɑɑhi wa bɑrɑkaatuh | ʔafandim! 
EG Kamāl ʔesmaʕ ja xawaaga!  
GR Bīǧu ʔeeh? 
EG Kamāl ʔeħna ʕajziin ni-ʃteru [sic.] d-dulaab elli fi l-ʔooḍɑ nemra tɑlɑttɑɑʃɑr 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeh? 
EG+FT Ḫamīs tɑlɑttɑɑsɑr 
GR Bīǧu id-dulaab bass? 
EG+FT Ḫamīs ναί 
GR Bīǧu la ja xabiibi | mis momkin deh | ʔemsektu l-ʔooḍɑ kolluh ʕala bɑʕḍuh | 
ʔana lessa sariiha dilwaʔti 
EG Kamāl la la laʔ ja xawaaga | ʔɑṣl id-dulaab da baʔa ʕaziiz ʕalajja laʔannuh 
tizkɑɑr mi l-mɑrħuum waldi 
EG Ḫamīs ʔɑṣl il-mɑrħuum maat | wi rooħuh ffih 
GR Bīǧu ja xɑrɑɑm! | ṭɑjjib ja xabiibi ma-fii-s maaniʕ 
EG+FT Ḫamīs ṭɑjjib wi ʕaawiz kaam baʔa bi-ṣ-ṣɑlɑɑtu ʕala n-nebi? [sic.]  
GR Bīǧu suuf xabeebi!  
EG Ḫamīs haah 
GR Bīǧu ʔana ʕaawiz bi-ṣ-ṣɑlɑɑtu ʕala n-nebi | ʕesriin gineeh 
EG Kamāl ṭɑb xod ja xawaaga ʕeʃriin .. [interrupted]  
EG+FT Ḫamīs laʔ w-ɑllɑɑhi ja si kamaal ʕaʃaan xɑɑṭir il-mɑrħuum | ένα δύο τρία 
τέσσερα | γεια σου 
EG Kamāl momkin baʔa ni-stelmuh? 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva ja xabeebi di baʔa mis momkin | bokrɑ ṣ-ṣobx ʔin-saaʔa-llɑɑh 
ʔawwil ma ji-igi il-kaatib wi mʕaah il-muftaaħ bitaaʕ il-ʔooḍɑ rɑx ni-
sallemhuu-lak 
EG Kamāl jaʕni muʃ momkin dilwaʔti? 
GR Bīǧu laʔ w-ɑllɑɑhi .. [interrupted]  
EG+FT Ḫamīs ʕa l-ʕumuum ja si Kamaal ma-ta-xod-ʃi baalak id-denja ʃeta | la l-
mɑrħuum ħa-j-keʃʃ | wala reħtuh ħa-te-ṭlɑʕ ‖ [to Bīǧu] γεια σου κύριο γεια 
σου! 
  1959 – Ḥasan wi Mārīkā [Ḥasan and Mārīkā] 
GR Yanni [yelling] feen Mariika? ‖ ʔeftaxu l-baab di! | ʔeeh di?! 
GR Marīka pardon [FR] μπαμπά! | kontə ħ-a-ɣɑjjɑr il-fustaan 
GR Yanni ʔɑɑh ‖ βρε Xooxa! 
EG Ḫōḫa naʕam ja xawaaga 
GR Yanni gebtu [IPR.2SF] min gowwa hena l-bɑltu bitaaʕi! | ʔana bardaan suwajja 
EG Ḫōḫa ħɑɑḍir ja xawaaga 
GR-F Ḥasan [imitating Yanni from inside the cupbord] mus ji-msektu bɑltu! 
[IPR.NEG.2SF] 
EG Ḫōḫa ħɑɑḍir 
GR Yanni βρε ana kallemtu giibu il-bɑltu 
EG Ḫōḫa wi baʕdeen maʕaak baʔa ja xawaaga?! | ħɑɑḍir 
GR-F Ḥasan mus ji-msektu bɑltu! [IPR.NEG.2SF] 
EG Ḫōḫa ħɑɑḍir 
GR Yanni ʕasaan eeh mus gebtu l-bɑltu?! 
EG Ḫōḫa ja xawaaga ɣallebteni | gebtu l-bɑltu mus gebtu l-bɑltu |ma te-rsii-lak ʕala 
ħall! 
GR Yanni ʔana kallemtu giib il-bɑltu jaʕni giib il-bɑltu ‖ να σε πάρει ο διάολο! 
  [Ḥasan and Fahlawi make strange sounds from inside the cupbord] 
GR Yanni ʔeeh di? 
GR Marīka dool laazim il-ʕafariit ja pɑppɑɑ 
GR Yanni ʕafariit ʔeeh Mariika?! 
GR Marīka pɑppɑɑ ʔenta ʔalbak gaamid? 
GR Yanni zajjə xetta zɑlɑṭɑ 
GR Marīka ʔana smeʕtə mi l-ʕɑrtest elli hena bi-j-ʔuulu l-ħetta di fiiha ʕafariit 
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  … … 
GR Yanni ʃɑˑʕr walla daˑʕn? 
EG Client la la | ʃɑʕrə ṭɑbʕɑn | bass esmaʕ ja xawaaga! | ʔablə ma te-ħlaʔ-li | xod 
baalak min it-taʕlimaat! | in-naħja di ti-xalli ʃ-ʃɑʕrə msabsib | wi n-naħja 
di farʔ ʔɑlɑfrɑnseeh [FR à la française]  
GR Yanni ħɑɑḍir | siilu l-burneetɑ! [2SM] | ʔɑɑh | is-sɑʕrə btaaʕ xɑḍretak ma-je-
nfaʕ-si sabsaba | da ma-j-gii-ʃ ella ḍɑfɑɑjir 
  … … 
GR Yanni ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! | ʔal-luh kaam ṣɑdd wi kaam rɑdd wi kaam xigrɑɑn?! | wi kaam 
wi kaam?! | ja salaam! | ʔana n-muut fi l-seʕr il-ʕɑrɑbi | min fɑḍlɑk 
mesjoo Xasan gebtu raʔabtak in-naxjaa-di! 
EG Ḥasan m-ɑ-ʔdɑdɑrʃi ja xawaaga m-ɑ-ʔdɑdɑrʃ | reʔabti fiiha lombɑɑgu [EN 
lumbago]  
GR Yanni ja ʕeeni! ‖ ʔeeh di?! | xaasib il-lombɑɑgu! 
EG Ḥasan maʕleʃʃ | ʔɑṣluh -tnaʔal in-naħjaa-di 
GR Yanni ʔizzaj?! 
EG Ḥasan ʔɑṣluh lombɑɑgu mutaħarrik 
GR Yanni ʔana mus je-ʕref ‖ ʔeeh di mesjo Xasan?! | mus kida | baʕdeen il-muus ja-
axud raʔabit xɑḍretak 
EG+FT Ḥasan ja xalaawit xɑḍretak! | ja gamaal ħɑḍretak! | ja xɑrɑɑbi ʕala l-ʕineen 
bitaaʕ xɑḍretak! 
GR Yanni ṣɑxiix? | mirsii | ʔenta ʃaajif ʔana xelw? 
EG Ḥasan xelwə w bass?! | da-nta laazim ommɑk kanit bi-t-rɑḍḍɑʕɑk ħalaawa 
ṭeħinejja | ʔana ʕaajz ʔa-buusak 
GR Yanni ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
EG Ḥasan baʕdeen ja xawaaga baʕdeen 
  … 
GR Yanni ʔaxlan mesjo Fahlawi 
EG Fahlawi [to Marīka] fawwaʔni | ʕan ʔeznik 
GR Yanni ʔitfɑḍḍɑl mesjo Fahlawi! 
EG Fahlawi miʃ maʕʔuul 
GR Yanni ʔizajjə xɑḍritak? 
EG Fahlawi multahib 
GR Yanni ʔizzaaj? 
EG Fahlawi nɑɑr nɑɑr nɑɑr nɑɑr nɑɑr 
GR Yanni fiih ʕand xɑḍritak xaaga fi l-muṣrɑɑn il-ʔɑʕwɑr? 
EG Fahlawi laʔ | fi l-ʔalb il-ʔɑʕwɑr 
GR Yanni min eeh di? 
EG Fahlawi min iʃ-ʃeʕr | min il-ħobb 
GR Yanni haah | ṭɑb wi xjaat ir-rɑbbuna! | te-ʕrɑf ana n-xibbu xɑḍritak ʕalasaan 
eeh? 
EG+FT Fahlawi ʕasaan eeh? 
GR Yanni ʕalasaan xɑḍritak saaʕir wi ʔana saaʕir 
EG Fahlawi ʔɑɑh | ʔeh?! | ʔenta ʃaaʕir? 
GR Yanni oh ʔana je-ʕrɑftu s-seʕr il-ʕɑrɑbi zajj il-mojja 
EG Fahlawi te-bʔa min sulaalit ʔibn ir-ruumi 
GR Yanni ʔa-hu ʔibn ir-ruumi di je-bʔa l-ebn oxti lazam 
EG Fahlawi ʔaa | laazim ħaafiẓ ʃeʕr | Qees wa Lajla 
GR Yanni ʔeeh di Kees wa Lajla? | ʔana je-ʕrɑftu ʔaxsan mennuh | ʔesmaʕ is-seʕr 
bitaaʕ il-Kostɑntiino wajja l-isteɣrolla! 
EG Fahlawi ʔɑɑh 
GR Yanni ʔesmaʕ esmaʕ esmaʕ! | ʔana xabbeet wi ʔaseet | wi kollə ma ni-suufak ni-
guul ja reet | ni-laaʔi l-dawa | wi ji-igi l-xawa sawa | wi καλώς το fi l-beet 
EG Fahlawi ʔɑɑh 
GR Yanni kuwajjis? 
EG Fahlawi ʕaal ʕaal | ʕaal ‖ la-muʔɑxzɑ -na mistaʕgil | hɑrrɑbtə ʃɑʕrə daʕni | ʕan 
ʔiznak! 
  … 
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GR Yanni ja salaam ja beeh! | te-ʕrɑf ʔana n-xebbə n-goṣṣə sɑʕrɑk leeh? 
EG Client leeh? 
GR Yanni ʕalasaan sɑʕrɑk sɑʕrə griigi zajji 
  … 
GR Marīka [on phone] ʔeeh?! | ʕajza t-busiini?! | ʔizzaj bassə da ja madaam?! 
GR Yanni wi fiih eeh βρε?! | busiiha! | di waaxid madaam muʃ waaxid dɑkɑr 
  …  
EG Postman ħɑḍretik il-madmuzeel Mariina? 
GR Marīka Mariina?! | Mariinit ʔeeh?! | Mariika 
EG Postman ʔɑɑh |  
GR Yanni feeh eeh? 
EG Postman tazaakir senima 
GR Yanni bitaaʕ eeh di? 
EG Postman da waaħid afandi geh ʔɑṭɑʕhum min is-senima | wi ʔal-li sallemhum li-
madmuzeel Mariina 
GR Yanni ʔaaha! | ʔesmuh ʔeeh l-afandi di? 
EG Postman m-a-ʕrɑf-ʃ | howwa ʔaal ennuh ħa-ji-stanna l-madmuzeel bokrɑ ṣ-ṣobħ 
gowwa s-senima 
GR Yanni ṭɑb ruux! 
EG Postman saʕiida! 
GR Yanni miin di -lli ʕaajiz ji-ruuh [sic.] maʕaaki s-senima? 
GR Marīka da waaħid rɑziil ʔana muʃ bi-n-ħebbuh | howwa -lli bi-j-ḍajeʔni 
GR Yanni ʔana laazim ni-ddii-luh waahid darsə mus ji-nsaah ṭuul ʕomruh ‖ ʔɑɑx iza 
kaan ne-ʕrɑftuh | ʔɑɑh iza kaan ne-ʕrɑf huwwa ‖ howwa waaxid zibuun fi 
ṣ-ṣɑloon? 
GR Marīka ʔajwa zbuun 
GR Yanni kuwajjis | ʔemsik [2SF] it-tazkɑrɑ di! | ʔeddii-luh howwa! | ʔana ji-msik it-
tazkɑrɑ di | ʔiˑnti faxxim enti ji-ruux howwa fi s-sinima sawa | ʔana ji-
ruux baʕdeen | wi ni-msekuh wi ni-ddiih waahid ʕalʔa muʃ ji-nsaah 
əbədən 
  … … 
GR Yanni ʔana je-xrib beetak | ʔana je-xrib beetak  
  … … 
EG+FT Fahlawi Mariika ja Mariika! ‖ ʔesmaʕtu [2SF] l-mazziika! ‖ boṣṣii-li w ħebbiini ja 
Mariika! ‖ wi -ftaħtu ʃ-ʃababiika! | Mariika! ‖ Mariika! [Marīka appears] | 
Mariika! ‖ [Yanni appears and shouts with unclear words] mɑṣṣɑɑṣ id-
dimaaʔ | mɑṣṣɑɑṣ id-dimaaʔ 
GR Yanni [to Marīka] taʕaala hena! | taʕaala hena! 
  … 
EG+FT Ḥasan γεια σου κύριο Janni! 
GR Yanni γεια σου κύριο Xasan! 
EG+FT Ḥasan ṭɑmmenni ja κύριο Janni! | ʔafaʃt ir-rɑɑgil elli bi-j-xebbu Mariika? 
GR Yanni ʔummɑɑl ehna bi-ni-lʕab?! | daxaltə-lak ʕaleeh skɑndɑrɑɑni | ʔeddeetuh 
waaxid wessə f xilʔetuh | nazzel-li manaxiiri 
EG Ḥasan manaxiirak enta? 
GR Yanni wi-maaluh?! | m-ana nazzeltə-luh ṣɑffə snaanuh 
EG Ḥasan berɑɑvu ʕala nabahtak! | ʕereftə te-ʔfiʃ il-ħabiib 
GR Yanni ʔummɑɑl?! | hena fiih waaxid moxxə niḍiif 
EG Ḥasan m-a-hu baajin a-hoh 
EG Postman il-xawaaga Janni Bɑbɑdoblu! | gawaab min ʔatiina 
GR Yanni [he reads the letter] ʔamma xaaga xilwa | xaaga xiˑlwa | xilwa | xilwa ʔawi 
EG Ḥasan da laazim gawaab kuwajjis ʔawi ja xawaaga Janni 
GR Yanni gawaab looz | ʔenta l-wissə bitaaʕak xilwə ʕalajja | ja xalolli! 
EG Ḥasan ʔeh l-ħikaaja? 
GR Yanni l-axuuja je-ktib min il-ʔatiina | ʔinnə fiih waaxid ʔɑrtistə [FR artiste] kibiir 
fi l-ʔopirɑ ʔesmuh Mɑrku Kirjaaku | saaf iṣ-ṣuurɑ bitaaʕ il-Mariika | 
xabbuh ʕala ṭuul | ʕaawiz ji-ggawweztuh 
EG Ḥasan muʃ momkin | mustaħiil 
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GR Yanni ʕalassan eeh mustaxiil? 
EG Ḥasan ʔenta ma-te-ʔdɑr-ʃə t-giib ʕariis min ʔatiina min ɣeer ʔezn istirɑɑd | 
somma kamaan muʃ ja-guuz je-ṭlɑʕ ʕariis ʔɑʕrrɑg ʔɑʕwɑr ʕaxnaf? | il-
ʕɑruusɑ laazim ti-ʃuuf il-ʕariis | ʔablə ma ti-tdabbə fiih 
GR Yanni σου στο βρε | kamaan axuuja ʔekkallim fi l-gawaab ʔinn il-ʕariis rax ji-igi 
fi l-Kajru [cf. GR Το Κάιρο] | wi lamma ji-igi ni-ʃuuf xowwa 
GR Marīka ʔɑɑh | dimaaɣi | ṣudɑɑʕ ṣudɑɑʕ 
GR Yanni di min il-farxa 
EG Ḥasan ʔajwa | ʔɑṣl il-farxa mnɑḍḍɑrɑ ʕala diik baladi muʃ diik ruumi 
GR Yanni laakin axuuja kallemtu fi l-gawaab | ʔenn il-xawaaga l-ʕariis | is-saklə 
bitaaʕuh xiˑlwə ʔawi | wi ʕanduh waaxid dagn saxsuuka 
EG Ḥasan wi-da j-ṣɑħħə bɑrḍu t-gawwiz bentak li-waaħid bi-saksuuka w-enta -lli 
naazil ħaʃʃ fii sakasiik in-naas?! 
GR Yanni oh! | muʃ ʃoɣlak βρε 
GR Marīka ʔana ʕajjaana 
EG Ḥasan salamtik! | hatu-lha sbiriina! 
GR Yanni la la la | hejja geetu taʕbaan ʕalaʃaan hejja fɑrxɑɑnɑ | jɑllɑ jɑllɑ! | jɑllɑ 
hejja rɑwwɑħ ʕa l-beet dilwaʔti | jɑllɑ biina ʕa l-beet! | jɑllɑ! | jɑllɑ! 
EG Client jɑllɑ ja xawaaga Janni -ħlaʔ-li daʔni ʔana mistaʕgil! 
EG Ḥasan jɑllɑ ruuħ ʃuuf ʃoɣlak ja xawaaga! | ʃuuf ʃoɣlak! 
GR Yanni merci monsieur Xasan 
EG+FT Ḥasan ʔana rɑɑx ni-rɑwwɑxuh [her]  
  … … 
GR Yanni βρε Xooxa! 
EG Ḫōḫa naʕam ja xawaaga 
GR Yanni ʔemsektu xamsa gineeh di! 
EG+FT Ḫōḫa di ʕalasaan ana? 
GR Yanni laa | di ʕalaʃaan ti-giibu [2SF] ʃɑrbɑɑt | xalawijjaat | gatooh [FR gateau] | 
zahrə kitiir ward | bokrɑ l-fɑrɑx bitaaʕ il-Mariika 
EG Ḫōḫa okkeej [EN o.k.]  
GR Yanni λοιπόν Mariika | fiih eeh? | τι ναι βρε? | bokrɑ l-fɑrɑx bitaaʕik | wi te-bʔi 
il-[unclear word, probably mariée] btaaʕ κύριο Μάρκου 
  … …  
EG Ḫōḫa maʕleʃʃə ja setti ma-t-zaʕʕalii-ʃ rooħik! | elli jo-ṣbor jaama j-nuul 
GR Marīka mitḍḍajʔa ja Xooxa mitḍḍajʔa 
GR Yanni ʔeeh di? | ʔeeh il-xadduuta di?! | [to Ḫōḫa] ʔeʕmeltu xɑrɑkɑ! ‖ [to Marīka] 
il-ʕariis gajj in-nɑhɑr-dɑ 
GR Marīka ʔeh?! | gajj in-nɑhɑr-dɑ? 
GR Yanni baʕat telliɣrɑɑf | gajj in-nɑhɑr-dɑ ‖ Xooxa! 
EG Ḫōḫa naʕam 
GR Yanni xɑḍḍɑrtu ʃ-ʃɑrbɑɑt wi l-xagaat wi l-mextagaat? 
EG Ḫōḫa kolluh gaahiz ja xawaaga 
  [doorbell ringing]  
GR Yanni [to Ḫōḫa] suuf miin! 
EG Ḫōḫa ʔamma -ruuħ a-ʃuf miin 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] [Ḥasan disguised himself as Marku] καλημέρα γεια σου! [sounds: jasus]  
EG+FT Ḫōḫa καλημέρα ja xawaaga! 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] il-xawaaga Janni mawguud? 
EG Ḫōḫa mawguud 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] mudmazeela Mariika mawguud 
EG Ḫōḫa mawguud 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ʔɑɑhɑ | il-xamdu li-llaah | maxsuubik Janni Kirjaaku Mɑmɑdoplus [sic.] | 
ʔelli xa-ne-tgawweztu Mariika ni-stanna sava sava 
EG+FT Ḫōḫa ʔaxlan wa sahlan! 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ʔaxlan biik ana ʔaxlan biik | min fɑḍlɑk ʔeddet-luh [IPR.2SF] xɑbɑr law ti-
smaxtu! 




GR Marīka howwa miin da? 
EG Ḫōḫa il-ʕariis 
 GR Yanni ʔɑi! | Mɑrku 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] γεια σου! | salamaat jɑɑ | ʔizzajjə ħaalak? | ʔizzajjak [unclear word]? 
GR Yanni τι χαμπάρια? 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] xaati xɑbɑrja wa rɑxmatu -llɑɑhi wa bɑrɑkaatus 
GR Yanni τι είναι αυτό? | ʔentu kallemtu [2SM] ʕɑrɑbi? 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ʔummɑɑl ja xabiibi | ʔana ne-kkalemtu ʕɑrɑbi ne-ktebtu ʕɑrɑbi | wi ne-
rgostu ʕɑrɑbi 
GR Yanni τι είναι βρε? | ʔizzaaj di? 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ʔɑɑh | ʔɑṣl il-μαμά bitaaʕ ʔana kaanit bi-t-rɑḍḍɑʕni moluxijˑja 
GR Yanni moluxijˑja?! 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ναι | koll in-naas keda | ʔamma waaxid ji-rḍɑʕtu moluxejja je-kkalemtu 
ʕɑrɑbi | lamma ji-rḍɑʕtu wiski je-kkalemtu ʔingiliizi | ʔamma ji-rḍɑʕtu 
mɑkɑroonʔ je-kkalemtu tɑljaanus 
GR Yanni haah! | laazim ana rɑḍḍɑʕtu fɑṣuˑlja [cf. GR φασόλια] | ʕalaʃan keda ʔana 
kallemtu ruumi 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] tamaamus tamaamus  
GR Yanni ευχαριστώ πολύ | wi dilwaʔti κύριο Μάρκο ʔitfɑḍḍɑl fi il-ṣɑloon istirajjax! 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ευχαριστώ πολύ  
GR Yanni τίποτα τίποτα ‖ βρε Xooxa! 
EG Ḫōḫa naʕam ja xawaaga 
GR Yanni xaalan waddii-luh waaxid fijaska gobroṣi | wajja il-μεζεκλίκια  
EG Ḫōḫa  ħɑɑḍir min ʕinajja ja xawaaga 
GR Yanni wi ṣɑllɑxuh! 
GR Yanni w-enti dilwaʔti | taʕaali -stanni wajja l-ʕariis bitaaʕik! 
GR Marīka ʔoosi [i.e. GR όχι] pɑppɑɑ 
GR Yanni kallim [IPFV.2SF] ʔeeh? 
GR Marīka ma-j-ṣɑħħ-iṣ 
GR Yanni ʔana ʔekkalemtu xoʃʃə wajja l-ʕariis bitaaʕik jaʕni xoʃʃə wajja l-ʕariis 
bitaaʕik | ʔesmaʕi l-kalaam bitaaʕ pɑppɑɑ! | jɑllɑ! [unclear words, then he 
calls Ḫōḫa] ‖ Xooxa! 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] έλα εδώ Μαρίκα! | έλα εδώ! 
GR Marīka γεια σου κύριο Μάρκο! 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] Mɑrku miin?! | ʔuuli kerju Xasan 
GR Marīka ħasan?! 
EG Ḥasan ʔaajwa | Xasan | bassə ma-t-zaʕʕaʔii-ʃ aħsan ti-waddiina f dahja! 
GR Marīka ʔeeh il-ħikaaja di? 
EG Ḥasan il-ħikaaja zajjə ma-nti ʃajfa | ʔitħawwelt min kerju ħasan ʔela kerju Mɑrku 
bi-ʃwajjit mikjaaʒ [FR maquillage] ʕaʃaan a-ggawwezik 
GR Marīka laakin da Mɑrku l-ħaʔiiʔi baʕat talliɣrɑɑf li-pɑppɑɑ | ħa-ji-igi n-nɑhɑr-dɑ 
EG Ḥasan ʔana -lli baʕatt it-talliɣrɑɑf | ʔeh rɑʔjik baʔa fi l-ħiila-dii? 
GR Marīka bass ana xajfa ʕaleek ja ħasan | pɑppɑɑ mɑkkɑɑr kitiir | baʕdeen je-ʕrɑfɑk 
EG Ḥasan ma-t-xafii-ʃ miʃ ħa-je-ʕrɑfni wala ħaaga | ʃerebni bi-l-hana wi ʃ-ʃefa 
GR Yanni ʔajwa ʔajwa 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] γεια σου γεια σου! 
GR Yanni ʔeen il-xasuud fiih waaxid ʕuud ja xalaawa 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ʔɑɑx ja rooxi 
GR Yanni ʔeeh rɑʔjɑk κύριο Μάρκο fi l-ʕɑruusɑ bitaaʕak? 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ʔɑx! | μάνα μου το καλά είναι τι την έχω τη νεριτ 
GR Yanni w-enti Mariika? | ʔeeh rɑʔjik fi l-ʕariis bitaaʕik? 
GR Marīka kuwajjis kitiir pɑppɑɑ 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] juuu! 
GR Yanni [to Ḥasan] ʔemsektu di! | wi baʕdeen di | in-nibiit wi l-xoḍrɑ wi l-wess il-
xasan 
GR Marīka [shocked] ħasan?! 
GR Yanni ʔajva | jaʕni xilva | jaʕni jolie 
GR-F Ḥasan [to himself] ja ʃeex ʔuul keda min iṣ-ṣobħə waʔʔaʕtə rokabi! | xɑḍḍetni 
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EG Ḫōḫa talleɣrɑɑf ʕaʃaanak ja xawaaga 
GR Yanni telleɣrɑɑf mineen βρε? [he reads the telegram and stares at Ḥasan] 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ʔeeh? fiih ʔeeh? 
GR Yanni ʔizzaj xɑḍretak hena w-ektebtu fi t-telleɣrɑɑf ʔenta ji-igi baʕd itneen 
joom?! 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ʔajwa bass ana muʃ baʕattu t-telleɣrɑɑf 
GR Yanni ʔizzaaj?! | Mɑrku | il-esmə bitaaʕak 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ʔɑɑh | di Mɑrku muzajjaf | ʔinnama -na Mɑrku musaggallari [probably TR 
müsecceller+ı]  
GR Yanni βρε ʔana muʃ je-fxam xaaga βρε  
GR Marīka pɑppɑɑ! | laazim elli baʕat it-telleɣrɑɑf da waaħid fɑlṣu [IT falso]  
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] [laughs loudly] laazim ʕeref ennak enta waaxid ɣani | ʕanduh παράδες 
kitiir | ʕaawiz ji-ggawweztu Mariika sava sava 
GR Yanni [speaks in GR] … tigifaalu [GR τι γι φαλλου]  
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ʔɑɑh | ti faalu -llɑɑh wala faalu 
GR Yanni [continues speaking in GR] 
GR Marīka roddə ʕaleeh! | roddə ʕaleeh! 
EG Ḥasan ʔa-ʔol-luh ʔeeh? 
GR Marīka ʔol-luh oʃeri [probably όχι ρε!]  
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] oʃeri oʃeri oʃeri [probably όχι ρε!] 
  [Ḥasan and Yanni speak in GR. Fahlawi, disguised as Marku, is ringing 
the doorbell. Ḫōḫa opens to him and goes to whisper something to Yanni]  
  … 
GR Yanni feen di? 
EG Ḫōḫa mistanni bɑrrɑ 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] [incomprehensible words] Janni! 
GR Yanni καλημέρα! | xɑḍretak miin? 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] Mɑrku Kirjaakus 
GR Yanni ja μαμάκα! | ʔitneen Mɑrku Kirjaakus?! | miin il-ʔɑṣli wi miin it-taʔliid? 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] ʔana l-ʔɑṣli 
GR Yanni xɑḍretak baʕattu t-telliɣrɑɑf di? 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] ʔajwa 
GR Yanni ʔeeh fi t-telliɣrɑɑf di? 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] fiih kalaam 
GR Yanni kalaam! | ʔizzaj ʔenta ji-igi n-nɑhɑrd-dɑ | wi t-telliɣrɑɑf di maktuub ʔenta 
ji-igi baʕd itneen joom?! 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] ʔana ɣɑjjɑrt rɑʔji | ʔana ʕawiz ig-gawaz ʔawaam ʔawaam ʔawaam | 
ʔawaam ʔawaam ʔawaam 
GR Yanni ʔana l-moxxə bitaaʕi ji-igi tararalli | ji-igi τρελός | fiih waaxid Mɑrku taani 
hina 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] fiih waaħid taani hena? 
GR Yanni ʔajwa 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] warrii-li weʃʃuh ʕaʃaan ɑ-kɑssɑr weʃʃuh! 
GR Yanni ʔana j-giibuh xena  
EG Fahlawi [Marku] giibuh ħaalan! ‖ [to himself] ʔostur ja rɑbb! 
EG Ḥasan  naggiini ja rɑbb! | ʔelħaʔni ja rɑbb! | wi n-nabi ja rɑbb! 
GR Yanni οχ αμαν! 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ʔeeh? 
GR Marīka fiih ʔeeh pɑppɑɑ? 
GR Yanni ʔenta ʕaarif miin fiih bɑrrɑ hina? 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] miin? 
GR Marīka miin? 
GR Yanni Mɑrku 
GR Marīka ʔeeh?! | Mɑrku?! 
GR Yanni ʔajwa 
GR Marīka [pointing at Ḥasan] ʔummɑɑl da je-bʔ ʔeeh?! 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] morto 
GR Yanni ʔenta laazim ji-igi mʕaaja j-ʃuuf il-Mɑrku! 
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GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] xɑɑ.. | ʔeeh?! | ʔana no-xrug ni-ʔaabil waaxid xɑrɑɑmi zajjə di?! 
GR Yanni ʔeeh?! | ʔenta xaajif? 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] fɑsɑr! | ʔenta giibuh hena ʔana fasfesuh 
GR Yanni ʔana j-giibuh xina 
  … 
GR Yanni te-smax ti-igi mʕaaja? 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] ʔala feen? 
GR Yanni hena fi ṣ-ṣɑloon iṣ-ṣuɣɑjjɑr 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] laʔ ʔana mɑbsuuṭ hena | hena ṭɑrɑɑwɑ w ganb il-baab 
GR Yanni la ʔajwa laakin hinaak fiih il-Mɑrku t-taani | ʕaawiz ji-suufak 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] ʔana m-ɑ-ʔdɑr-ʃ | l-aħsan ʕɑṣɑbi w ruumi ħaami w nɑẓɑri ḍɑʕiif | xaajif 
ʔɑḍrɑbu sekkiina | wi te-bʔa muʃ kuwajjesa 
GR Marīka ma-hu laazim ti-hawweʃuh wi t-ṭɑffeʃʃuh | ʔummɑɑl bi-t-ħebbeni -zzaaj?! 
EG Ḥasan  ʔajwa ʕandik ħaʔʔə ʔana miʃ ħ-a-tneʔil min hena ʔella wa ʔana 
maħmuulan ʕala ʔaʕnaaq il-ħanutejja 
GR Yanni laʔ ʔesmaʕ! | ma-hu-nta la ti-igi mʕaaja ʕand il-Mɑrku t-taani | ja n-
waddiik il-kɑrɑkoon 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] kɑrɑkoon?! | Janni! | ʔisħabha! 
GR Yanni laʔ ma-ni-sxabhaa-ʃ | taʕaala mʕaaja! 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] Janni! 
  … 
GR Marīka miin da pɑppɑɑ? 
GR Yanni di Mɑrku ‖ wi di Mɑrku 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ʔenta Marku? [sic.]  
EG Fahlawi [Marku] w-enta Mɑrku? 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ʔenta nɑṣṣɑɑb 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] ʔenta muħtaal 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ʔana ħ-a-mawwetak 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] ʔana ħ-a-xnoʔak 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ma-ħadd-iʃ je-msekni! 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] w-ana ma-ħadd-iʃ je-msekni! 
GR Yanni ma-xadd-iʃ maasik fiikum 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ʔɑh! | ṭɑb ma ti-msikuuna! | ʕawzenna ne-ʕmil gariima ja naas?! 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] ʔana ʕaarif?! 
GR Marīka στάσου στάσου ħabiibi στάσου! 
GR-F Ḥasan [Marku] ma-fii-ʃ στάσου | ʔana laazim ni-fasfis rɑɑsuh 
GR Yanni ʔistanna βρε! | kollə waaxid ji-warriini passeport [FR] bitaaʕuh! 
EG Ḥasan [Marku] warrii-luh pasporɑk! 
EG Fahlawi [Marku] warrii-luh ʔenta pasporɑk! 
EG Ḥasan [Marku] [incomprehensible words] [doorbell ringing]  
EG Fahlawi [Marku] ʔeh?! 
GR Yanni Xooxa! | ʔeftaħ il-baab! 
  … 
  [the real Marku Kiryāku arrives, saying incomprehensible words]  
EG Ḫōḫa ja xɑbɑr eswid! | daʔnə talta?! | ʔenta miin ja xawaaga 
GR Marku Kiryāku Mɑrku Kirjaaku 
EG Ḫōḫa ja mṣebtej! 
GR Marīka ʔeh da?! | fiih ʔeeh?! 
EG Ḫōḫa ʔalbak gaamid ja xawaaga? 
GR Yanni gɑrɑ ʔeeh? 
GR Yanni zajj il-xaddid 
EG Ḫōḫa Mɑrku Kirjaaku 
GR Yanni ja dahveti! 
GR Marīka bɑɑbɑ bɑɑbɑ! | bɑɑbɑ bɑɑbɑ! | Xooxa Xooxa! | haati kolonja! 
EG Ḫōḫa ħɑɑḍir | ʕeeni ʕaleek ja xawaaga! |  
GR Yanni [overlapping] ma-kan-ʃi joomak ja Janni 
EG Ḫōḫa talaata Mɑrku f joom waaħid ja xabiibi 
GR Yanni [overlapping] ma-kan-ʃi joomak ja xabiibi 
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  [Marku and Yanni speak in GR. The identity of Ḥasan and Fahlawi is 
revealed] 
GR Yanni  ja haʒʒə [cf. GR άγιε] Paulo! 
GR Marīka ħasan! | ħasan! 
EG Ḥasan ʔeeh? 
GR Marīka ʔehrɑb ʔawaam! 
EG Ḥasan ʔulii-li miin abu leħja dah! 
GR Marīka da Mɑrku l-ʔɑṣli 
EG Ḥasan ja xɑrɑɑbi ja-xti! | zawaɣaan 
  [Marku and Yanni speak in GR, in a way that sound weired] 
  … … 
  [Marku speaks to Marīka in GR. Fahlawi disgised him self as a Hindu 
fakir] 
EG Fahlawi [to Marīka] min faḍlik sibiini ʔa-kallim ir-rɑɑgil dah! 
GR Marku [pointing at himself] dah?! | leeh?! | ʔenta ʕaarif ʔana? 
EG Fahlawi wala ʕomri ʃoftak ʔablə keda | [to Marīka] min faḍlik! | [to Marku again] 
ʔenta .. [interrupted]  
  [Marku asks Marīka not to leave, in GR] 
EG Fahlawi ʔesmak Mɑrku Kirjaaku 
GR Marku ʔajwa | ʔana ʔesmi Mɑrku Kirjaaku | laakin izzaaj ʔenta ʕreft il-ʔesmə 
bitaaʕi? 
EG Fahlawi bi-l-gala-gala | bi-s-seħr il-hendi 
GR Marku xɑḍretak hindi? 
EG Fahlawi ʔana l-faʔiir binga zogo henga botagaaz kingaazu ofkaff | haat kaffak! 
GR Marku [some words in GR] μπράβο professeur Matadoor! | ʔana ʕawz a-ʃuuf il-
baxxtə bitaaʕi fi l-ʔiid bitaaʕi kwajjis 
EG Fahlawi ʔana ʃaajif fi kaffak ʕɑroosa [sic.]  
GR Marku ʕɑroosɑ μπράβο da ṭɑbʕɑn ʕɑroosɑ 
EG Fahlawi ʕɑroosɑ be-t-ħebbak xɑɑliṣ 
GR Marku merci 
EG Fahlawi ʃajefha 
GR Marku feen? 
EG Fahlawi ʃajefha 
GR Marku feen? 
EG Fahlawi maska ṣortɑk | wi ħɑṭṭɑɑhɑ ʕala ʔalbaha | wi ʕammaala | ti-buus [kissing 
sounds]  
EG+FT Ḥasan ja ħabebti ja Mariika! | ja rooħi ja Mariika! | ja ψυχή μου [sounds: 
ipsixiimu] ja Mariika! 
GR Marīka ja ħabiibi ja ħasan! 
EG Ḥasan laa | ʔulihaa-li bi-r-ruumi! 
GR Marīka oh! | ja xabiibi ja xasan! 
EG+FT Ḥasan ja xetta min il-house bitaaʕ ʔalbi ja Mariika! 
EG Fahlawi fii joom | fii ʃɑhr | fii sana 
GR Marku jaʕni ʔeeh? 
EG Fahlawi ħa-t-muut 
GR Marku ħ-a-muu | ħ-a-muut 
EG Fahlawi ʕeneek xɑḍrɑ | loonak mɑxṭuuf | riiʔak naaʃif | ʕalamaat il-moot | laakin | 
ma-t-xaf-ʃ! 
GR Marku kollu da | maktuub fi l-ʔiid bitaaʕi? 
EG Fahlawi maa xafija kaan ʔɑʕẓɑm | ʔana ʕandi dawa | ji-ṭɑwwil il-ʕomr | maʕmuul 
fi bilaad il-hend | ji-ṭɑwwil il-ʕomr | wi j-medd il-end 
GR Marku merci | merci | ʔeddiini il-dawa da ʔawaam! | feen? 
EG Fahlawi ʔeʃrɑb li-l-ʔaaxir! ħ-a-ʕeddə min waaħid li-ʕɑʃɑrɑ 
GR Marku ne-ʃrɑb kollu da?! 
EG Fahlawi kollə dah | mɑrrɑ wɑhda | ħ-a-btedi | waaħid | ʔitneen | talaata | ʔɑrbɑʕɑ | 
xamsa | setta | sabʕa  
GR Marku ʃɑrɑbt [sic.]  
EG Fahlawi laʔ | laazim kolluh mɑrrɑ waħda | ʔemsik! | fi ṣeħħetak!  
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EG+FT Ḥasan ʔɑxbɑɑr abuuki ʔeeh dilwaʔti? miʃ il-xamdu li-llaah ṣixxetuh zajj iz-zft? 
GR Marīka miskiin pɑppɑɑ | di ʔɑʕṣɑɑbuh talfaana xɑɑliṣ min elli gɑrɑɑ-luh -
mbaariħ | wi d-doktoor ʔal-luh laazim ti-stanna fi l-beet talaata joom 
EG+FT Ḥasan laazim ji-stanna talaata sana 
GR Marīka ṭɑb ʕan ʔeznak baʔa la zamaan Mɑrku gajjə w te-bʔa muṣiibɑ 
EG+FT Ḥasan Mɑrku miin?! | d-ana n-nhɑr-dɑ wakel-luh sabaanix | sabaanix kolluh 
xadiid 
GR Marīka laakin da muṣɑɑriʕ wi ʕɑḍɑlɑɑtuh gamda 
EG Ḥasan wala j-hemmik! | zamaanuh fi saabiʕ nooma 
GR Marīka min ʃorb il-weski? 
EG Ḥasan laa | min ʃorb it-tɑmr | hendi 
EG Fahlawi ʕomrɑk ħa-j-ṭuul 
GR Marku [sings in GR]  
GR Marīka ʔana ʔalbi bi-j-ṭobbə la baʕdeen Mɑrku j-ʃuufak maʕaaja | te-bʔa muṣiibɑ 
EG Ḥasan Marku miin?! | dilwaʔti t-laaʔi Marku [snoozing sound] | fi saabiʕ nooma 
GR Marku [speaks in GR] waaxid maʔlab bi-l-xana wi s-sefa ‖ [he notices Marīka 
dancing with Ḥasan and says something in GR] oh! | Xasan wi Mariika | 
oh! | Xasan wi Mariika 
GR Marīka [to Ḥasan] Mɑrku Mɑrku | ʔehrɑb! 
  … … 
GR Yanni howwa [refering to Marīka] ʕamaltu kida? 
GR Marku ʔummɑɑl je-ftekir [2SM] ʔeeh jaʕni?! | xowwa ʕameltu keda 
GR Yanni muʃ je-zʕal Mɑrku!  
GR Marku muʃ je-zʕal [1SM] izzaaj?! | muʃ je-zʕal izzaaj βρε?! | jaʕni il-ʕeen bitaaʕi 
xɑlɑɑṣ il-ʕeen bitaaʕi geh siis bees bi-ṣ-ṣɑbuun elli xoṭṭuh gowwa 
GR Yanni ja rooxi! | ja rooxi! | ʔɑɑx! | ʔana d-dimaaɣ bitaaʕi ji-igi ṭɑrʃaʔ zajj il-
bumba 
GR Marku xɑlɑɑṣ | xɑlɑɑṣ ʔana muʃ xa-ji-stanna hena fi l-Kajru | xɑlɑɑṣ ʔana xa-ji-
saafir fi ʔatiina | muʃ ʕaawiz ni-ggawwez xa-ji-saafir 
GR Yanni kallim ʔeeh?! | muʃ ʕaawiz ji-ggawwiz ʕalasaan eeh? 
GR Marku ʕalasaan eeh? | ʕalasaan eeh? | ʕalaʃaan tamalli bi-j-suuf ir-rɑɑgil da 
Xasan maʕa Mariika | laazim fiih xobb | laazim fiih amour | ʔana xa-j-
saafir 
GR Yanni βρε ʔenta l-moxxə bitaaʕak zajj il-ʕajjil iṣ-ṣuɣɑjjɑr | ʔenta mus simeʕt il-
ɣenwa il-xilwa bitaaʕ il-ʔUmmo Kolsuum? 
GR Marku Ummo Kolsuum?! | ʔeeh l-ɣenwa l-xilwa bitaaʕ Ummo Kolsuum? 
GR Yanni howwa kallim keda | wa-ma niilu l-mɑtɑɑlibi bi-l-tamanni | w-elli je-
ksabtu d-donja il-ɣalaaba 
GR Marku ʔeeh k-kalaam il-faariɣ da wi l-ɣona wi l-kalaam il-faariɣ | βρε il-ʕeen 
bitaaʕi miljaan [sic.] ʃɑṭṭɑ w filfil wi bi-t-ʔuul ɣona dilwaʔti?! | ʔana xa-j-
saafir 
GR Yanni la la mus ji-saafir [2SM] ṣɑxiix ʕeenak fiih sɑṭṭɑ | ʕeenak fiih sɑṭṭɑ ‖ 
Mariika! | βρε Mariika! 
GR Marīka naʕam pɑppɑɑ 
GR Yanni έλα εδώ! 
GR Marīka fiih ħaaga pɑppɑɑ? 
GR Yanni Mariika| ʔenta je-ʕrɑf ʔeeh Rɑjjɑ wi Skiina? 
GR Marīka ʔajwa | ʔelli b-ji-dbaħu s-settaat 
GR Yanni il-pɑpɑɑ bitaaʕik geh Rɑjjɑ wi Skiina 
GR Marīka ʕaʃaan eeh? 
GR Yanni ʕalaʃaan ʔana rɑɑjix je-dbax ʔenti ‖ [he calls the maid] βρε Xooxa! | giibu 
s-sikkiin il-kibiir bitaaʕ il-gibna! ‖ ʔana rɑx je-dbax ʔenti 
GR Marīka ʕamaltə ʔeeh pɑppɑɑ? 
GR Yanni ʕalasaan enti muʃ ji-xebbə taani il-Xasan | muʃ ji-suufu ʔɛbɛdɛn il-Xasan 
EG Ḫōḫa [singing] ja ħasan ja xooli l-gineena ja ħasan! 
GR Yanni σκασε βρε! | ʔana muʃ ʕaajiz je-smaʕ il-ʔesmə btaaʕ il-Xasan fi l-beet di 
ɛbɛdɛn 
EG Ḫōḫa j-ɑmmɑh! | ʔenta maalak ja xawaaga mʕɑfrɑt keda leeh?! 
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GR Yanni giibi hena βρε! 
EG Ḫōḫa xod! 
GR Yanni Mariika! | ʕalasaan ʔenti muʃ ji-muut fiṭiis | kallemtu xaalan! | ʔa-ʃxadu 
laa ʔilaah ʔella -llɑɑh 
GR Marīka pɑppɑɑ! ʔenta b-ti-kkallim gadd?! | ħɑrɑɑm ʕaleek ana lessa ṣɣɑjjɑrɑ 
GR Yanni laʔ kuwajjesa keda | xɑlɑɑṣ 
GR Marīka [runs to Marku] Mɑrku -lħaʔni ja Mɑrku! 
GR Marku ʔistanna min fɑḍlɑk xɑlɑɑṣ | ʔana samextu Mariika | ʔana bi-j-xebbə ʔawi 
Mariika 
GR Yanni [to Marīka] ʃuuf! | ʔenta muʃ ʕaawiz ji-muut mus ji-ruux ʔɛbɛdɛn id-
dukkaan 
GR Marīka wi miin jo-ʕʕod ʕa l-kees [FR caisse] ja pɑppɑɑ? 
GR Yanni Xooxa! 
EG Ḫōḫa naʕam ja xawaaga 
GR Yanni taʕaala hena! | ʔenti mus ji-stanna fi l-beet di xɑlɑɑṣ 
EG Ḫōḫa ja nadamti! | bi-ti-ṭrodni ja xawaaga?! 
GR Yanni laʔ βρε! | ʔenta j-ruuħ ji-ʃtaɣal fi d-dukkaan | ji-ruux je-msektu l-kees [FR 
caisse] 
EG Ḫōḫa rɑbbena j-xalliik wi j-ʕalli maratbak ja xawagetna! 
  … …  
GR Yanni ʔana ji-rmii-lak waaxid dorgi | ni-saglebak 
GR Marku [speaks in GR]  
  [doorbell ringing and Yanni opens to Ḥasan, who disguised himself as a 
maid]  
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  saʕiida ja xawaaga! 
GR Yanni ʔenti miin ja d-dalʕa-di? | il-ʔummə Xasan? 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  laʔ j-axuuja | ʔana Miʃmeʃa ʔoxtə Xooxa | baʕatetni ʕaʃaan a-ʃtaɣal 
bidalha ʕaʃaan in-nɑhɑr-da hejja | bi-ti-ʃtaɣal fi ṣ-ṣɑloon 
GR Yanni ja Mismesa ja Mismesa! | laakin il-wissə bitaaʕik fiih ʃabah min il-ʕafriit 
Xasan 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ja-xtii! | ʔesm ɑllɑh ʕalajee! | ja-xtii! | ʔewʕa t-giib sert il-ʕafariit! | getteti 
b-ti-tḍereb 
GR Yanni muʃ ji-xaaf! | muʃ ji-xaaf! | ji-xlaʕtu min is-sabah ʔarbiʕiin xɑrɑɑmi 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  wi ʔemta ħ-a-stelim iʃ-ʃoɣl ja xawaaga? 
GR Yanni dilwakti xaalan | taʕaali! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  jɑllɑ j-axuuja! 
GR Yanni taʕaali! taʕaali! ‖ ʔenti xoʃʃi hena gowwa dilwagti 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  dɑstuur! | ji-ṭlɑʕu miin dool ja xawaaga? | wilaadak? 
GR Yanni laʔ | di l-bentə bitaaʕi | madmozeel Mariika 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ja-xti ʕaleeha | ʔɑmɑr wi n-nabi ʔɑmɑr ‖ [to Marīka] bossa ja ħabebti 
GR Yanni di l-xawaaga Mɑrku | il-ʕariis bitaaʕ benti 
GR Marku πώς είστε?  
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  laʔ j-axuuja buus-esta [Spanish esta ‘this SF’, and he kisses Marīka]  
GR Yanni βρε ʔenti laazim ji-roddə fi l-xawaaga Mɑrku | howwa -kkallim salamaat 
ʕalasaanak 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ja xɑrɑʃi! | laʔ j-axuuja | ʔɑṣlə goozi mħɑrrɑg ʕalajja m-a-kallem-ʃi 
riggaala b-sakasiik 
GR Yanni ṭɑb xɑlɑɑṣ | roħtu fi l-mɑṭbɑx emsektu l-ɣasiil! |  
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔana m-a-ʔrɑfʃi feen ‖ [to Marīka] taʕaali ja ʃabba wi n-nabi! | warriini 
ṭɑriiʔ il-ɣasiil! 
GR Yanni ʔeh di?! | ʔenti gajjə hena je-ɣsil hiduum walla je-ɣsil wissuh [3SF]  
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ja-xti ma-tdaʔʔaʔ-ʃi ja xawaaga! | ma-hu kolluh zajjə bɑʕḍuh zaʕlaan 
lwwh? | maʕa l-ʕelmə bentik di tebʔa zajj oxti ‖ [to Marīka] taʕaali ja-ɣti! | 
taʕaali ja-ɣti! 
  [Yanni and Marku speak in GR]  
  … 




GR Marīka ħɑɑḍir ja pɑppɑɑ 
GR Yanni Mismesa! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ja rooħ Miʃmeʃa! 
GR Yanni Mismesa! | ʔenti mismisejja bi-l-φιστίκια 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ji-naggaħ-lak il-mɑʔɑɑṣid ja xawaaga! 
GR Yanni Mismesa! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔeeh? 
GR Yanni ʔana rɑɑjix je-ddi ʔenti mahejja zijaada min il-Xooxa 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  m-a-ʕdamak-ʃi ja xawaaga 
GR Yanni te-msik sigɑɑrɑ? 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  laʔ j-axuuja -na b-ɑ-ʃrɑb dilwaʔti mʕassil 
GR Yanni ʔa-xebbik | jaʕni kajjiifa 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ji-najjelak! 
GR Yanni ʔenti xelwa 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔɑllɑh! | ʔexteʃi ja xawaaga! 
GR Yanni ʔana xabbeet enti min ʔawwil ɣasla 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  jaah! | d-enta laazim ja xawaaga b-te-ʃrɑb nibiit wesix ʔawi 
GR Yanni Mismesa! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔeeh? 
GR Yanni xaat boosa! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  boosit ʔeeh ja xawaaga ʕeeb?! 
GR Yanni wi xjaat il-μαμάκα btaaʕik haat boosa! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ja gadaʕ exteʃi ʕeeb! 
GR Yanni balaas il-dalaʕ wi haat boosa! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ħɑrɑɑm ʕaleek ja xawaaga d-an ħormɑ dɑkɑr 
GR Yanni ʔɑɑx! | ʔenti | ʔenti l-frɑwlɑ | ʔenti l-mooz ʔabu l-nokta 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔitnajjal j-abu Mariika! ‖ [Yanni tries to kiss her/him] ʔɑllɑh! | ja ʕeeb ja 
xawaaga 
GR Marīka [voice]  fiih ħaddə mʕaaki ja Miʃmeʃa? 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔajwa | ʔana wi ṭ-ṭeʃt 
GR Yanni μπράβο ʕaleeki! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  hah! | ʔewʕa ja xawaaga j-najjelak! | ʕan ʔeznak ħ-a-ruuħ a-nɑḍḍɑf ja 
xawaaga 
GR Yanni ʔana j-muut fi l-sanf [sic.] il-baladi di 
  [Marku is flirting Marīka in GR]  
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔuum ja xawaaga ʔuum! | fezz! | fezz! |  
GR Marku ʔeeh! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  fezzə min hena! 
GR Marku ʔeeh! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔuum! ʔuum! 
GR Marku il-beet kibiir | ma-fii-ʃ mɑṭrɑx te-nɑḍḍɑf mɑṭrɑx taani ti-igi t-nɑḍḍɑf hena 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  hena z-zibaala ktiir ʔawi ja xawaaga 
  [Marku, complaining in GR, takes Marīka away. Ḥasan (as a maid) speaks 
also in pseudo-Greek]  
  … 
GR Marku [to Ḥasan (as a maid), who sprays insecticide against him] ʔenta 
magnuun?! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔeeh?! | balaaʃ ni-nɑḍḍɑf il beet?! | ji-xrib beetak! 
GR Marku ʔana xa-ji-igi magnuun mi l-madaam di 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ja-xtii!  
GR Marīka maʕleʃʃə ja xabiibi ma-ti-zʕal-ʃ! | muʃ je-zʕal! 
GR Marku maʕleʃʃ [and continues to complain in GR]  
  … 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ma-t-xaf-ʃ! | ma-t-xaf-ʃ! | ħaʔʔak ʕalajja ja xawaaga | ʔemsik! 
GR Marku wi di kamaan | wi di kamaan 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  wi di kamaan 
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GR Marku il-itneen | jɑllɑ! [then he turns back to Marīka] ‖ jɑllɑ! jɑllɑ! [Ḥasan (as a 
maid) overturns a vase over his head] ʔeeh! | ħaasib ħaasib! | ʔenta ʔermi 
l-mojjɑ ʕalajja?! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  maʕleʃʃə ja xawaaga | ma-t-xaf-ʃ! | di mɑjjɑ naʃfa 
GR Marku naʃfa?! | ʔenta wassaxt il-kamiis wi l-bɑntɑloon 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ja xawaaga ʔefham kuwajjis ʔennə ʔana gajja hena ʔa-ʃtaɣal muʃ gajja ʔa-
lʕab! 
GR Marku Mariika! | ʔana muʃ momkin ji-stanna hena kitiir | ʔana xa-ne-nzil bɑrrɑ fi 
s-sekka | wi baʕdeen xa-ne-rgaʕ baʕdə ʃwajja 
EG+FT Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔaxsan | ʔaxsan | βρε ʔenta ʔimsektu xamsa setta sabʕa ʕɑʃɑrɑ saaʕa bɑrrɑ 
fi sittin dahja | ʕabaal j-axuuja m- ɑ-nɑḍḍɑf iʃ-ʃaʔʔa 
GR Marku [some unclear words] γεια σου Μαρίκα! | γεια σου! 
GR Marīka γεια σου! 
GR Marku άστο διάολο! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ɣuur ɑllɑɑh j-xrib beetak! 
  … 
GR Yanni ja xalaawa xummuṣijja! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  xɑḍḍetni ja xawaaga Janni 
GR Yanni ʔismɑllɑh ʕaleek! | pardoon! | pardoon! | ʔɑɑx ja Mismisejja ʔenta mus je-
ʕrɑf | ʔɑɑx ja Mismisejja 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔeeh ja xawaaga Janni -nta ʕajjaan? 
GR Yanni ʔenta l-ʕaja bitaaʕi | ʔenta l-xanuuti bitaaʕi 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ja retni xanuuti kontə ʃeltak ʕala dmaaɣi 
GR Yanni ruxmaaki Mismisejja ruxmaaki! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔeeh j-xuuja! 
GR Yanni ʔenti mus ji-xess?! [i.e. ‘to feel’]  
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ji-xess? | law ʕamalt riʒiim ħ-a-xess 
GR Yanni la la la 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔeeh? 
GR Yanni ʔana muʃ kallim enta ji-igi rufɑjjɑʕ | la ʔana mɑbsuuṭ mennak keda 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  wi n-nabi? 
GR Yanni ʔana ʕaajiz jaʕani ji-xess je-fxam bi-ʔisɑɑrɑ 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  w-a-fham bi-l-ʔiʃɑɑrɑ leeh?! | howwa -na b-a-ʃtaɣal fi l-muruur?! 
GR Yanni ʔenta mus semeʕtu s-seʕr il-kuwajjis bitaaʕ is-saaʕir Sawgi [= Aḥmad 
Šawqī]  
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔɑɑh | ʔana smeʕtə ʕannuh 
GR Yanni howwa kallemtu keda | waxid bɑṣṣɑtun | baʕdeen waaxid ḍexkatun | 
suwajja kalaamun [click sound] rɑndivuu [FR rendezvous]  
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔɑɑh ja xawaaga! | ʔeh l-fɑṣɑɑħɑ di?! | wi n-nabi menni mennak l-ɑ-ruuħ 
ʕala ṭuul ʕa l-magmaʕ il-laɣawi 
GR Yanni ʔana ʕaajiz mennak waaxid rɑndivuu [FR rendezvous] 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  feen j-axuuja? 
GR Yanni fi s-soṭx 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  soṭx?! 
GR Yanni ʔejwa 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ja nhɑɑr eswid! 
GR Yanni ʔejwa | fi l- | fi l-gɑmɑr | fi l-xawa 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔɑɑh 
GR Yanni ni-kallemtu suwajja | ni-srɑbtu suwajja | na-koltu suwajja | 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔɑɑh 
GR Yanni ʔimsik! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔeeh dah? 
GR Yanni di muftaax | muftaax bitaaʕ is-suṭuux 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔana -gi-lak fi s-suṭuux? 
GR Yanni ʔenti je-ftax wi j-xoss 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔɑɑh | ʔeħem ʔeħem 
GR Yanni βρε Mismisa! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔɑɑh 
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GR Yanni ʔana ʕaajiz enta je-msax kuwajjis hena-hoh fi ṣ-ṣɑloon | wi baʕdeen ji-
ruux je-msax fi s-salaalim 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔɑɑh 
GR Yanni wi baʕdeen je-msax is-suṭuux | xalli baalak li-s-suṭuux! | laazim is-suṭuux 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ma-t-xaf-ʃ! | maʕa s-salaama ja xawaaga! 
  … 
GR Marku ʔɑllɑh! | ʔenti lissa hena?! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  huss! | ʔeskut ji-najjelak! | taʕaala! 
GR Marku fiih eeh? 
EG+FT Ḥasan [as maid]  ṭɑb da ʔana ħ-a-ʔol-lak ʕala waaxid serr ennama j-gannin ree [GR ρε] | 
madmozeel Mariika | baʕtaa-lak il-muftaax di | ʕalasaan ti-ṭlɑʕ-laha fi s-
suṭuuħ bi-llel fi l-ʔooḍɑ bitaaʕuh 
GR Marku il-muftaaħ | ʕalasaan ni-ruux fi l-ʔooḍɑ ʔana? 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  nee [GR ναί]  
GR Marku ʔenta madaam xelwə ʔawi | ʔeddiini l-muftaaħ | ʔenta [kisses him/her] | 
μπράβο! | xot [sic.] waaxid bɑkʃiiʃ! | waaħid | feen?! | feen il-bɑkʃiiʃ?! | 
ʔa-ho l-gineeh | waaħid gineeh ʕalaʃaan ʔenta 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  mirsii ʔawi ja xawaaga! 
GR Marku mirsii ʔana mirsii! | ʔana mirsii! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔɑllɑllɑɑlɑ 
GR Marku Mɑrku muʃ Nikoola ‖ ʔɑllɑllɑɑlɑ [start to sing in GR] 
  …  
GR Yanni haat il-ʔizaaza! | w-egʕod laaʕebni! | ʔa-xibb il-mismis | ʔa-xibb il-mismis 
GR Marku [goes towards Yanni, believing him to be Marīka] Mariika! μ'αγάπ! 
μ'αγάπ! μ'αγάπ! 
GR Yanni άι διάολο! | Mɑrku?! 
GR Marku [answers in GR]  
GR Yanni ʔizzaaj je-ʕmeltu keda?! | ʔizzaaj je-staɣfeltu ʔana?! 
GR Marku xawaaga Janni ʔana ni-faxxemak 
GR Yanni ʔana fixemtu kullu xaaga | ʔenta te-ḍxak ʕala l-Mariika | balaftu l-Mariika 
| ʕalasaan ti-giibuh keda | ʔizzaaj je-ʕmil [2SM] keda ʕabl ig-gawaaz?! 
GR Marku xawaaga Janni! ʔana .. [interrupted]  
GR Yanni laa 
GR Marku xawaaga Janni! .. [interrupted] 
GR Yanni la la laa | di ʕeeb | ʔenta dilwaʕti xarbistu s-sɑrɑf bitaaʕ Mariika | laazim 
xaalan ji-tgawweztuh 
GR Marku kuwajjis | xɑlɑɑṣ | ʔana xaalan ʔitgawweztuh | ʔana ni-tgawweztuh baʕdə 
bokrɑ Janni | xɑlɑɑṣ? 
GR Yanni ʔana ji-stanna ṣɑɑxi l-ɣaajit il-baʕdə bokrɑ 
GR Marku xɑlɑɑṣ 
  … … 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ʔenti ʕawza Marku? [sic.]  
GR Marīka laʔ | ʔana ʕajza ħasan  
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  xɑlɑɑṣ | ʔihrɑbi maʕa ħasan! | ʕabaal ma ji-igi bokrɑ te-bʔi mesiz [EN 
Mrs.] ħasan 
  [Yanni comes out from under the table]  
GR Marīka [shocked] pɑpɑɑ! 
EG Ḥasan [as maid]  ja mɑɑmɑ!  
GR Yanni ʔeh?! | mesiz [EN Mrs.] Xasan | ja Mismesa! [he reveals Ḥasan’s identity] 
| ʔana rɑɑjix je-ntif wɑbɑrɑk 
EG Ḥasan ʔɑɑh | ja-xtii! | teʕbaan ja xawaaga | teʕbaan 
GR Yanni ʔɑɑh 
EG Ḥasan ʔewʕa! 
GR Yanni ʔɑɑh ja buliis! | ja sawiis! 
  … …  
GR Yanni βρε Mariika! | [the sound is not clear, probably] ja settə ʔana -ftekir ji-
muut ʕalasaan il-wissə bitaaʕik zaʕlaan | laazim je-ḍħak [2SF] | di l-fɑrɑx 
bitaaʕak | jɑllɑ jɑllɑ! | jɑllɑ sawa sawa ni-ruux il-kiniisa | il-εκκλησία 
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EG+FT Ḫōḫa jɑllɑ ja xabebti! 
  … 
EG Fahlawi [to Marku] in-naħja t-tanja! | in-naħja t-tanja! 
GR Marku in-naˑxja t-taani | in-naˑxja t-taani 
  [Fahlawi and Ḥasan flee with Marīka in a taxi. Marku shouts in GR] 
GR Yanni di xɑrɑɑmi | xɑrɑmijja 
  [shoutings]  
GR Marku ʔistanna swajja -na gajj  
  [the taxi of Yanni and Marku is out of order]  
GR Yanni ʔeeh di?! 
EG Taxi Driver ʔistanna ja xawaaga! 
GR Marku ʕɑrɑbejja da walla ʕɑrɑbejja kɑrru? 
GR Yanni jɑllɑ xɑrɑmejja  
GR Marku dɑwwɑr! [then, he complains in GR] 
GR Yanni [to the taxi driver] ħɑtta guulu [IPR.2SM] ħa-ne-wṣɑl la ħa-je-xṭɑf rooħak! 
GR Marku ma t-dɑwwɑr il-makina! | dɑwwɑr il-makina! | il-ʕɑruusa xa-j-ruux fi l-
kilets [EN clutch]  
GR Yanni πάρει ο διάολο! 
EG Police Officer di l-ʔooḍɑ -lli kaan saakin fiiha ħasan ħommoṣ? 
AR-L Ǧamīla 
[Levantine]  
ʔeeh | baʔaa-lu jumeen ma-b-ji-ig il-pension [FR]  
GR Yanni ma-te-ʕrɑf-s [2SF] rɑɑx feen? 
AR-L Ǧamīla 
[Levantine]  
jimkin saafir ʕand ʔemmuh w bajjuh 
EG Police Officer ma-te-ʕrɑfii-ʃ baladuh feen? 
AR-L Ǧamīla 
[Levantine]  
b-a-ʕrif | baladhum ˈʔismaha Kɑfr iz-Zaʕbalaawi 
GR Yanni howwa ḍaruuri rɑɑx hinaak | laazim te-ddi ʔixbarejja fi l-xikimdarejja 
bitaaʕ iz-Zaʕbalaawi 
  … … 
EG Police Officer il-xawaaga da b-ji-ttehmak bi-ʔennak xɑṭɑftə bentuh Mariika | ʔeeh 
ʔɑqwaalak? 
EG Ḥasan j-afandim ʔana ma-xɑṭɑfthɑɑ-ʃ | ʔana rɑɑgil ʃariif wi ɣɑrɑḍi ʃariif 
EG Fahlawi ʔitneen bi-j-ħebbu bɑʕḍə w ʕawziin ji-tgawwezu bɑʕḍ | da muxtɑṣɑr 
mufiid 
EG Police Officer laakin ʔenta mɑṣri w hejja junanejja 
EG Ḥasan j-afandim il-ħobbə ma-feh-ʃi laa wɑṭɑn wala diin wala mella 
GR Yanni ʔɛbɛdɛn | il-Mariika ji-tgawwiz il-Mɑrku 
GR Marku ʔajwa | Mariika ji-ggawwiz Mɑrku | ʔana Mɑrku 
EG Fahlawi Mariika muʃ ħa-ti-ggawwz ɣeer ħasan | laʔinnha bi-t-ħebbə ħasan | 
Drɑkoola! [=Dracula]  
EG Ḥasan ʔɑɑh | w-ana b-a-ħebbə Mariika 
GR Yanni ʔana ji-ʃrɑbtu d-dammə bitaaʕak fi waaħid kubbaaja 
EG Ḥasan ja nhɑɑr eswid! | saamiʕ ja ħɑḍrit iẓ-ẓɑɑbiṭ? | ʕɑɑwiz je-ʃrɑb dammi | 
ʔana ma-liaa-ʃ daʕwa baʔa ʔiza gaa-luh tasammum 
EG Fahlawi da mɑṣṣɑɑṣ dimaaʕ baajin ʕaleeh 
EG Marīka’s Father [shouting from outside] ʔewʕa sebni! | sibuuni b-a-ʔol-lokum! 
EG Police Officer siibuh ja ʕaskari -nta w howwa! | siibuuh jo-dxol! 
EG Marīka’s Father salaamu ʕaleekum 
EG Police Officer salaam 
EG Marīka’s Father feen il-xawaaga Janni? 
GR Yanni miin?! | ʕabd-il-Salaam il-Bixeeri?! 
EG Marīka’s Father ʔummɑɑl ʕabd-is-Salaam in-Nabolsii?! 
  …  
EG Police Officer il-kalaam da mɑẓbuuṭ ja xawaaga Janni 
GR Yanni mɑẓbuuṭ ja xɑḍrit iẓ-ẓɑɑbiṭ 
EG Police Officer wi-hejja feen bent ir-rɑɑgil da? 
GR Yanni mawguuda ʕandi | ma-hejja di l-Mariika 
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EG Fahlawi ji-xrib beetak! 
EG Ḥasan Mariika?! 
GR Yanni il-Mariika hejja l-Baxejja wi l-Baxejja hejja l-Mariika 
EG Ḥasan ṭɑbb w-izzaaj targemt Bahejja ʔila Mariika? 
GR Yanni ʕalasaan mus momkin il-Janni ji-kuun ʕandu bent esmuh Baxejja 
EG Ḥasan ħelw | furigat | dilwaʔti Bahejja ma-t-goz-ʃi l-Marku 
  … … 
GR Yanni bass estannaani! 
EG All ʔeeh ʕaajiz taani? 
GR Yanni ʔana ʕaajiz a-hanni 
EG All ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
GR Yanni w-ɑ-rguṣ wi ʔa-ɣanni 
EG All ja ħalawtak! 
GR Yanni fɑrħaan li-fɑrɑħkum 
EG All ja ħalaawa! 
GR Yanni wi kamaan mitxanni 
EG All kida-hoh 
GR Yanni rɑggɑṣni ja gadaʕ! 
EG All ja wala ja wala | ʔɑɑh ja wala! 
GR Yanni gaalu mineen il-gabaail golt ana griigi 
EG All ja wala ja wala | ʔɑɑh ja wala! 
GR Yanni gaalu bi-ti-igi l-fɑrɑx goltə ʔɑx ji-igi 
EG All ja wala ja wala | ʔɑɑh ja wala! 
GR Yanni il-gidʕaan 
EG Belly Dancer il-gidʕaan 
GR Yanni wi Xasan 
EG Belly Dancer wi Xasan 
GR Yanni w-ommu Xasan 
EG Belly Dancer w-ommu Xasan 
GR Yanni w-abu Xasan 
EG Belly Dancer wi ʔabu Xasan 
GR Yanni wi kollə l-xasanaat 
EG Belly Dancer wi kollə l-xasanaat 
GR Yanni ʔelf mɑrrɑ 
EG Belly Dancer ʔelf mɑrrɑ 
GR Yanni ʔelf mɑrrɑ 
EG Belly Dancer ʔelf mɑrrɑ 
GR Yanni ζήτω βενιζέλοσ!  
EG Belly Dancer wi-maaluh j-axuujaa! 
GR Yanni ʔiʃtaɣal ja ʔusṭɑ! 
  1959 – Ḥayāt imra’a [A Woman’s Life] 
EG Client ʔeddiini kaas konjaak [=Cognac] ja waad ja Biiʒu 
GR Bīǧu xɑɑḍir ja xabeebi | ʔana rɑx ne-geb-lak waaxid konjaak | ji-nassiik il-ʕalʔa 
EG Client ʕalʔa?! | d-ana bass elli sebtuh | ʔal ʕalʔa ʔaal! 
GR Bīǧu ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
EG Client ʕalʔa?! | heh! [he dirnks his cognac and spits it against Bīǧu]  
GR Bīǧu ʔeh di?! 
EG Client ʔeeh dah? | da | da muʃ konjaak da 
GR Bīǧu ʔummɑɑl di ʔeeh di ja xumɑɑr? 
EG Client xumɑɑr?! 
GR Bīǧu ṭɑbʕɑn xumɑɑr wi sittiin xumɑɑr | suuf amma -ʔol-lak baʔa! | ʔenta n-
nɑhɑr-dɑ l-leela bitaaʕak di mus rɑx ji-fuut ʕala xeer | ʔenta rɑx ti-tlamm | 
walla ni-ndah-lak il-maʕallim Sakal ji-ddii-lak ʕalʔa taani hena? 
EG Client laah! | da-ntu xadtu ʕalajja -ntu l-itneen | ʔana -lli ħ-ɑ-ḍrɑbɑk ʕalʔa ma-ta-
xod-ʃi ɣerha 
GR Bīǧu laʔ ja seex 




EG Šakal naʕam 
EG Client ʔana maħsuubak | bassə howwa -lli b-je-ʃtemni 
GR Bīǧu [cries] il-laɣluuɣ bitaaʕ il-ʔana ja l-maʕallim! | iz-zummɑɑrɑ bitaaʕ 
raʔabti maasik fiiha mi ṣ-ṣobx 
EG+FT Šakal ʔizzaj ja waad enta te-msik il-laɣluuɣ bitaaʕ il-howwa 
EG Client la howwa -lli kaan bi-je-ʃtemni 
GR Bīǧu ʔana satamtak?! | ʔana satamtak ʔana?! 
EG Šakal ʃatamtuh? 
GR Bīǧu ma-satamtuu-s ja l-maʕallim! | ʔana satamtak?! | howwa ʔana mis 
mitrɑbbi ʕalasaan ni-stemak ja xumɑɑr ja ʔaliil il-ʔadab?! 
EG Client ʃaajif! | ʔaa-hu bi-jʔuul ja xumɑɑr wi ʔaliil il-ʔadab? 
EG Šakal ʔɑllɑllɑllɑh! | ʔizzaj ja waad enta te-ʃtim iz-zubuun il-baʔfə da?! 
EG Client ʔalla ṣɑħiiħ izzaaj te-ʃtim iz-zubuun il- | il-ʔeeh? 
EG Šakal baʔf 
EG Client ʔenta kamaan ħa-ti-ʃtemni ja mʕallim?! 
GR Bīǧu miin elli satamak ja lɑṭx?! 
EG Client lɑṭx?! | laa | ʔana laazim a-ballaɣ n-nijaaba 
EG Šakal laʔ laʔ  
EG Client ʔana laazim a-ballaɣ il-buliis 
EG Šakal bass ismaʕni bassə l-aħsan ma-t-rɑwwɑħ-ʃi saliim 
EG Client leeh jaʕni? 
EG Šakal leeh jaʕni?! 
EG Client ʔana laazim a-ballaɣ il-buliis 
EG Šakal ʔoltə laʔ jaʕni laʔ 
EG Client il-konjaak bitaʕkum da 
EG Šakal ʔiʃmeʕna? 
EG Client sibertu 
EG Šakal sibertu? 
GR Bīǧu di sibertu? 
EG Client sibertu 
GR Bīǧu di sibertu? 
EG Client w-ɑllɑɑhi l-ʕɑẓiim sibertu 
GR Bīǧu ja rɑɑgil enta bi-t-ʔul ʔeeh? | di ʔaxsan ṭɑfjɑ mawguuda fi l-balad | [he 
dirnks his cognac and spits it against Bīǧu] ja xɑbɑr iswid! | ja reetuh 
kaan sibertu! | howwa s-sibertu wexes ʔawi keda? 
EG Client ʕaʃaan te-ʕrɑf enna -na miʃ kaddaab | ʔa-hoh sbertu 
EG Šakal bassə ma-t-ʔol-ʃi sbertu! | hat-luh ja waad kaas taani li-l-baʔfə da ʕaʃaan 
ji-trɑbbɑ 
EG Client laa miʃ momkin 
EG Šakal laʔ ħa-ta-axud kaas 
EG Client w-ɑllɑɑhi l-ʕɑẓiim miʃ momkin 
EG Šakal ɣɑṣbə ʕan ʕeenak 
EG Client ʔana ħ-ɑ-ʃrɑb sibertu?! | da sbertu ʔɑħmɑr ʔa-hoh 
EG Šakal miʃ sibertu laʔ 
EG Client miʃ sibertu?! 
EG Šakal ʔɑɑh miʃ sibertu 
EG Client ṭɑb ana ħ-a-warriik ennuh sibertu 
EG Šakal ṭɑb warriini! 
EG Client w-in ṭeleʕ sibertu? 
EG Šakal sibertu miin?! | howwa -na krodja?! | walla fakerni krodja? 
EG Client miʃ da ʕuud kabriit? 
EG Šakal ʔɑɑh 
EG Client ʔa-hoh 
EG Šakal ʔal sibertu ʔaal 
EG Client boṣṣ! ‖ ʔɑ-hu weleʕ 
GR Bīǧu ja laxwetii! 
  … … 
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EG Waiter ʔɑɑh | weski li-z-zubuun wi mɑxṣuuṣ li-Berlanti | mɑxṣuuṣ li-Berlanti wi 
weski li-z-zubuun | ʔɑɑh | ʔɑɑh weski li-l-ʔeh | ʔeeh ʔeh? | ʔistanna! | ħ-a-
fteker a-hoh | joh nisiit | ʔɑɑh | je-bʔa mɑxṣuuṣ li-z-zubuun wi weski l-
Berlanti 
GR Bīǧu mis maʕʔuula ʔabadan di | laazim baʔa weski li-z-zubuun wi mɑxṣuuṣ li-
Berlanti 
EG Waiter ʔɑɑh wi n-nabi ja xawaaga | ʔɑṣli j-axuuja nsiit 
GR Bīǧu nisiit? 
EG Waiter ʔɑɑh 
GR Bīǧu ja xɑbɑr iswid ʕa n-nisjaan bitaaʕak di! | ʔenta baʕdeen maʕaak?! | da ʕala 
fikra 
EG Waiter ʔeeh 
GR Bīǧu mɑrrɑ min dool w-ɑllɑɑhi l-ʕɑẓeem 
EG Waiter ʔɑɑh 
GR Bīǧu rɑx ti-nsa ʔesmak 
EG Waiter ʔa-nsa ʔesmi?! | ṭɑb wi-da kalaam ti-ʔuuluh ja xawaaga?! | ma-lek-ʃi 
ħɑʔʔə ṣɑħiiħ | ħaddə j-axuuja je-nsa ʔesmuh?! | ṭɑb d-ana ʔesmi [he 
hesitates] | joh! | ʔesmii | ʔella ʔol-li ja xawaaga!  
GR Bīǧu naʕam 
EG Waiter ʔana ʔesmi ʔeeh? 
GR Bīǧu ja rɑɑgil enta ʔesmak [he forgot the name] | siidi ja Ṭɑsṭuusi! | d-ana 
kamaan niseet | jɑllɑ ja xabiibi! | xod iṭ-ṭɑlɑb elli enta ʕawzuh wi ʔemsi | 
ʔablə ma ne-nsa ʔesmi ana kamaan wi n-ʔuul ʕala nafsi Masfariitu 
EG Waiter ʔɑɑh | jɑllɑ ja ħabiibi! 
GR Bīǧu xod ja xabiibi! 
EG Waiter ʔawaamak wi n-nabi! | jɑllɑ! | ji-nuubak sawaab! 
GR Bīǧu ʔa-heh | mɑxṣuuṣ li-Berlanti 
EG Waiter ʔɑɑh | li-Berlanti ja ħabiibi! 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva 
EG Waiter li-Berlanti ja naas 
GR Bīǧu wi ʕandak hena-hoh | weski ʕalasaan iz-zubuun 
EG Waiter ʔɑllɑh ji-xalliik 
GR Bīǧu jɑllɑ ja xabiibi! 
EG Waiter ʕalaʃaan iz-zubuun 
GR Bīǧu siil ʕala ṭuul w-emsi! 
EG Waiter ʔɑɑh 
GR Bīǧu ʕala mahlak w-enta maasi! 
EG Waiter ṭɑjjib ʕala mahli 
GR Bīǧu ʔewʕa te-xbɑṭ fi xadd! 
EG Waiter saʕiida ja xawaaga! 
GR Bīǧu ʔeṭlɑʕ ʕa t-talletwɑɑr!  
EG Waiter ṭɑɑleʕ ʕa t-talletwɑɑr 
GR Bīǧu ʔesm ɑllɑh ʕaleek esm ɑllɑh! 
  … … 
GR Bīǧu μπράβο μπράβο μπράβο! | xaaga xilwa ṣɑxiix 
EG Waiter rɑbbena j-xalliiki liina! | ja rɑbbə ja-xti ja rɑbb! 
GR Bīǧu ja salaam! | ma-ji-bʔaa-s ʔaxsan min keda | wala ʔɑṭʕɑm min keda 
EG Waiter in-nabi jo-ħrosik! | in-nabi ji-storik! 
  … … 
EG Waiter ʔistirajjaħti? 
EG Birlanti ṭɑbʕɑn istirajjaħt | mustaʔbal benti ʔaħsan ʕandi min ʔajjə maħall 
EG Šakal ja salaam ʕa l-ʔinsanejja! | ʔenti rɑɑgil ʔawi ja sett! 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva | di ʔaxsan min ʔagdaʕ rɑɑgil softuh f xajaati ‖ [to Birlanti] bass | 
ma-te-nsii-s | ʔinn il-maxill di | kaan bi-j-wakkelna kollena ʕees! 
EG Birlanti ʔana ʕa l-ʕumuum | il-kaam ʔerʃ elli ʕandi ħ-a-ftaħ-laha bii-hum maktab 
w-elli ʕajzuh rɑbbena je-ʕmeluh! 
  … … 
EG Birlanti ħisaabak xɑmɑstɑɑʃɑr | ʔaa-di ʕeʃriin 
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GR Bīǧu la ja sett | mis ʕaawiz filuus | wi xjaat diini | wi xjaat ir-rɑmbuna | ʔin-sɑ-
llɑh j-gii-li wi j-xoṭṭə ʕalajja m-ana ʕaawiz mennik feluus 
EG Šakal ʔɑllɑllɑllɑh! | ħa-ta-xodhum walla laʔ? 
GR Bīǧu ja l-maʕallim ʕeeb | di s-settə Birlanti xerha ʕaleena kollena 
EG Šakal m-ana ʕaarif laakin in ma-xadtohum-ʃi ħ-a-xodhum ana 
GR Bīǧu ja xɑbɑr iswid! | wi n-giib ʕasa l-ʕijaal mineen?! | ʔa-xodhum ʔa-xodhum 
EG Birlanti ʔa-hom | ʕeʃriin gineeh 
GR Bīǧu ʔilaahi je-ʕmir beetik! ‖ [Šakal snatches the twenty pounds] ʔɑllɑh! | 
ʔilaahi je-xrib beetak! 
  … … 
GR Bīǧu ja baarid! | ja talʔiixa! | ja-lli ma-ʕandak-si laxsit damm! | jaʕni kollu 
mɑrrɑ laazim ji-ṭroduuk bɑrrɑ?! 
EG Šakal fezzə ʔuum ja semig! 
  … … 
EG Judge ja ħɑḍrit gaawib ʕala s-suʔaal! | ʔeeh elli te-ʕrɑfuh? 
GR Bīǧu ʔana mus je-ʕrɑf xaaga | mus ʔana -lli ʔataltuh wi xjaat ir-rɑmbuna 
EG Judge ʔeħna ma-ʔulnaa-ʃ keda | ʔeħna ʕajziinak ti-ʔol-lena te-ʔrɑf ʔeeh ʕan is-
settə di | wi ʕan il-ʔatiil 
GR Bīǧu is-sett di | ja salaam! | xittit sukkɑrɑ | waxda sett | ji-txɑṭṭə ʕala l-garxə je-
brɑd | ʔesmaʕ! | ʕomrɑk softə waxda rɑʔʔɑɑṣɑ ʕomrɑhɑ ma-serbit fi 
xajaatha noʔṭit xɑmrɑ? | kaanit ti-xalliini ʔa-xuṭṭə-lha fi l-kaas bitaʕha saaj 
| wi sɑrɑf in-nabi saaj | wi min ɣeer xaliib kamaan 
EG Judge ṭɑjjib wi howwa? 
GR Bīǧu howwa kaan bi-je-srɑb weski [the audience laughs]  
EG Judge sukuut! 
GR Bīǧu wi saʕaat kaan bi-j-rɑmrɑm [the audience laughs again] 
EG Judge sukuut! ‖ te-ʕrɑf ʔeeh ʕan ʕilɑɑqat il-muttahama bi-l-magni ʕaleeh? 
GR Bīǧu mm | magni ʕaleeh?! | ʔeeh baʔa? | je-ṭlɑʕ eeh magni ʕaleeh elli bi-j-
ʔuuluh [2SM] di?! | ʔeeh di? | giriigi walla ʔeeh?! 
EG Judge ʔelli -tʔatal jaʕani | ʔabd-iṣ-ṣɑbuur 
GR Bīǧu ʔɑɑh | il-mɑrxuum jaʕani 
EG Judge ʔajwa l-mɑrħuum 
GR Bīǧu di kan dajman ji-xossə ʕandaha fi l-ʔooḍɑ | wi j-ḍajeʔha ktiir | wi hejja 
kamaan kaan bi-jo-ṭroduh bɑrrɑ 
EG Judge leeh? 
GR Bīǧu ʕalasaan il-mɑrxuum kaan dammuh tiʔiil ʔawi 
EG Judge bassə howwa da -lli te-ʕrɑfuh? 
GR Bīǧu laʔ | ne-ʕrɑf kamaan 
EG Judge ʔuul! | te-ʕrɑf eeh? 
GR Bīǧu kaan beliṭ | ɣelis | talʔiixa 
EG Judge wi ma-te-ʕrɑf-ʃi ħaaga taani ħɑṣɑlit benhum 
GR Bīǧu ṭɑb ja seex wala liik xelfaan ʕalajja | ʔin-sɑ-llɑh j-giini wi j-xoṭṭə ʕalajja 
ma-ne-ʕrɑf 
EG Judge maʕa s-salaama! 
  1959 – Il-būlīs il-serrī [The Secret Police] 
EG Abu Lam‘a ja xawaaga n-naas li-baʕḍiihɑ miʃ keda ʕeeb 
GR Bīǧu suuf amma -ʔol-lak baʔa! | ʔana la ju-mkin ni-tnaazil ʕan xaʔʔi ʔabadan | 
sabʕa-w-arbiʕiin gineeh | wi toltumejja w kamsiin [sic.] malliim 
EG Abu Lam‘a ja xawaaga -tʔal ummɑɑl rɑbbena ħa-j-ʕaddelha 
GR Bīǧu li-xadd imta bass | sett ushur li-xadd in-nɑhɑr-dɑ ʕammaal ti-gorrə menni 
sokok | gibna w xalaawa w zatoon wi beeḍ | wi bɑstermɑ w mortɑdella | 
ʔeeh?! 
EG Abu Lam‘a ma-hu ʔetʔal emmɑɑl! | ʔana ma-ʔoltə-lak-ʃi? 
GR Bīǧu laʔ ma-ʔoltə-lii-s 
EG Abu Lam‘a geddi -lli fi l-Bɑrɑziil 
GR Bīǧu maaluh? 
EG Abu Lam‘a ħa-je-bʕat-lak buḍɑɑʕɑ bi-l-fuluus dej 
GR Bīǧu biḍɑɑʕit eeh baʔa ja xediʔ? 
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EG Abu Lam‘a bonnə w sokkɑr wi ʃaaj | wi zatuun ɑħmɑr 
EG ‘Aṭeyya zatuun eeh ja siidi?! 
EG Abu Lam‘a ʔɑħmɑr 
EG ‘Aṭeyya fiih ħaaga -smaha zatuun ɑħmɑr?! 
EG Abu Lam‘a ʕandə geddi 
EG ‘Aṭeyya ma-hu z-zatuun ja -swid ja -xḍɑr wi bass 
EG Abu Lam‘a ja ʃawiiʃ xalliik maʕaaja ma-te-bʔaa-ʃ xawaaga! | il-balaħ ʔawwil ma b-je-
ṭlɑʕ miʃ bi-je-bʔa -xḍɑr? 
EG ‘Aṭeyya ʔɑɑh 
EG Abu Lam‘a wi baʕdeen je-ħmɑrr 
EG ‘Aṭeyya ʔɑɑh 
EG Abu Lam‘a wi baʕdeen? 
EG ‘Aṭeyya ji-rɑṭṭɑb 
EG Abu Lam‘a je-bʔa loonuh ʔeeh? 
EG ‘Aṭeyya ʔeswid 
EG Abu Lam‘a ɣoluṭnɑɑ-ʃ 
EG ‘Aṭeyya ʔɑɑh | fehemt | jaʕni zatuun geddak roṭɑb 
EG Abu Lam‘a ʔesm ɑllɑh ʕaleek wi ʕala nabahtak! | laʔ ʃawiiʃ 
EG ‘Aṭeyya [to Bīǧu] ʔefham baʔa ja xawaaga balaaʃ ɣabaawa! | gedd il-ʔabʕad ħa-je-
bʕat-lak zatuun ʔɑħmɑr min il-Bɑrɑziil | ʕa-baal ma je-wṣɑl Mɑṣr bi-j-
kuun rɑṭṭɑb | jaʕni ʔeswid 
GR Bīǧu ʔana mis mumkin ni-tnaazil ʕan xaʔʔi ʔabadan | suuf amma -ʔol-lak! | ja l-
filuus ja l-xabs 
EG Abu Lam‘a ħabs?! 
EG ‘Aṭeyya jaʕni muṣɑmmim ʕala ktabit il-mɑħḍɑr? 
GR Bīǧu ʔejva -mmɑɑl eeh | ʔana laazim ni-ʔaddibuh | ʔana laazim ni-laʕʕabuh ʕa 
s-sanaakil | ʔana rɑx ni-xalliih j-bɑṭṭɑl il-fɑsrə di ṭuul ʕomruh 
EG ‘Aṭeyya ṭɑb bassə baʔa! | ʔesmak eeh? 
GR Bīǧu Biiʒu Masfariitu Katuljaanu Bɑstɑɑnu Arisjaan Gundobulu Kukaas Pawlu 
Fastawlu Poolo Fiino Biiʒu 
EG ‘Aṭeyya ʔɑllɑh je-xrib beetak! | kollə-da ʔesm?! 
EG Abu Lam‘a laʔ wi ʔesmuh d-dalaʕ kamaan 
EG ‘Aṭeyya kamaan? 
EG Abu Lam‘a zajjə Suusu wi Miimi bi-ʃ-ʃaklə-da jaʕni 
EG ‘Aṭeyya ʔuuluh kamaan! 
GR Bīǧu Biiʒu Masfariitu Katuljaanu Bɑstɑɑnu Arisjaan Gundobulu Kukaas Pawlu 
Fastawlu Poolo Fiino Biiʒu 
EG ‘Aṭeyya [laughs] w-esm il-ʔabʕad waldak? 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva waldi? | ʔana gajbuh mʕaaja a-hoh | [he gets out of his pocket a very 
long sheet and unfolds it] ʔitfɑḍḍɑl eʔrɑɑh! 
EG ‘Aṭeyya laʔ | xalliik enta li-l-ʔaaxir nebʔa ni-stagwebak | ʃiiluh ‖ [to Abu Lam‘a] 
ʔesm ħɑḍretak ʔeeh? 
EG Abu Lam‘a ʔana kelma w rɑddə ɣɑṭɑɑhɑ | ʔbu-lamʕa l-ʔɑṣli 
EG ‘Aṭeyya wi b-ti-ʃtaɣal eeh? 
EG Abu Lam‘a laʕʕiib koorɑ kawetʃ 
EG ‘Aṭeyya m-ana ʕaarif | hejja bassə ʃoɣletak tebʔa ʔeeh? 
EG Abu Lam‘a b-ɑ-ʔɑf goon ʃimaal 
GR Bīǧu ʔenta kaddaab 
EG ‘Aṭeyya ʔexrɑs enta! 
EG Abu Lam‘a miʃ miṣaddaʔni l-xawaaga | ħaddə je-nsa jom ma gat ferʔit il-Mɑgɑr ti-
laʕebna?! | da kaan joom | kaan joom luh il-ʕagab | il-gomhuur maali l-
malʕab baʔa fooʔ bɑʕḍuh keda ʕammaal ji-ẓɑɑẓi | wi nezlit ferʔit il-
Mɑgɑr keda ti-tmɑrrɑn | wi ʔana l-waħdi | ʔa-stanna l-ferʔa btaʕetna ti-igi 
ma-ħadd-iʃ geh 
EG ‘Aṭeyya wi baʕdeen? 
EG Abu Lam‘a il-ħakam ṣɑffɑr | ʔoltə ma-beddahaa-ʃ baʔa wagab 
EG ‘Aṭeyya ʔenta l-waħdak wi ʔoltə wagab? 
EG Abu Lam‘a ʔɑɑh 
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EG ‘Aṭeyya ʔizzaaj ja xafiif?! 
EG Abu Lam‘a siibak! | il-moxx in-niḍiif niḍiif | libest ana t-tɑlɑttɑɑʃɑr falenna fooʔ bɑʕḍ 
| wi t-tɑlɑttɑɑʃɑr ʃortə fooʔ bɑʕḍ | wi t-tɑlɑttɑɑʃɑr bala ʔafja gazma fooʔ 
bɑʕḍ | wi nzeltə-lak ana waaħid wɑrɑ waaħid w-ana bi-l-koorɑ ʔuddaam 
GR Bīǧu ja laxwetii! | fɑssɑɑr | fɑssɑɑr kebiir 
EG ‘Aṭeyya ʔistanna -nta lamma n-ʃuuf ʔaxretha! 
GR Bīǧu ja s-sawiis! | il-kalaam di ma-j-xoss-is moxxi ʔabadan | il-ferʔa btaaʕ il-
koorɑ xidɑɑʃɑr waaxid | ʔizzaj baʔa te-bʔa l-ferʔa xidɑɑsɑr wi howwa je-
nzil tɑlɑttɑɑsɑr?! 
EG ‘Aṭeyya ʔaj-w-ɑllɑh ṣɑħiiħ ja xawaaga ‖ [to Abu Lam‘a] ʔizzaj il-ferʔa te-bʔa 
ħdɑɑʃɑr wi te-nzil enta tɑlɑttɑɑsɑr? 
EG Abu Lam‘a ma-hu -na kontə naaxil bi-l-iħtijɑɑṭi 
EG ‘Aṭeyya haah 
EG Abu Lam‘a ʕamalna t-toss [EN toss] geh ʕaleena | ʔalʕtə fanelliteen wi ṭɑllɑʕtohum 
bɑrrɑ 
EG ‘Aṭeyya ʔelli homma l-iħtijɑɑṭi 
EG Abu Lam‘a ʔɑɑh 
EG ‘Aṭeyya wi -btada l-mɑtʃ [EN match]  
EG Abu Lam‘a ʔana ʔedda l-koorɑ lejja ṭeleʕ biiha 
GR Bīǧu ja xabeebi ʕaawiz ne-fxam 
EG Abu Lam‘a ʔɑɑh 
GR Bīǧu miin ʔidda li-miin? 
EG Abu Lam‘a ʔana ʔedda lejja  
GR Bīǧu keda? 
EG Abu Lam‘a ʔɑɑh | lejja baʕatha li-lwengə left [EN wing left] iʃ-ʃimaal | waad ennama 
je-ʕgebak milaħlaħ ʔawi 
GR Bīǧu je-ṭlɑʕ miin il-weng is-simaal? 
EG Abu Lam‘a ʔana 
GR Bīǧu keda? 
EG Abu Lam‘a ʔɑɑh 
GR Bīǧu haah 
EG Abu Lam‘a il-wneg iʃ-ʃimaal 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva 
EG Abu Lam‘a baʕatha li-l-weng il-jimiin waad ennama xiixa keda w ḍɑʕiif wi gesmuh 
ʔella keda jaʕni | ma-te-ʕrɑf-ʃi ḍɑʕiif ʔawi 
GR Bīǧu je-ṭlɑʕ miin il-weng il-jimiin? 
EG Abu Lam‘a ʔana 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeh howwa di baʔa?! | howwa koluuh ʔana ʔana ʔana?! 
EG Abu Lam‘a hagam ʕalajja l-baak [EN back]  
GR Bīǧu heeh? 
EG Abu Lam‘a rɑɑħ xɑbeṭni fawel [EN foul] fi regli ʃ-ʃimaal kɑsɑrhɑ | bi-xtiṣɑɑr keda gat 
il-ʔisʕaaf ʃaletni 
GR Bīǧu wi baʕdə ma saletak il-ʔisʕaaf? 
EG Abu Lam‘a leʕebna nɑʔṣiin waaħid 
GR Bīǧu ja xɑbɑr eswid! ‖ ja sawiis! 
EG ‘Aṭeyya ʔefham baʔa ja xawaaga! | kollə-da kaan fi l-ħelm 
GR Bīǧu la ja xabiibi | di ma-kan-si fi l-xelm  
EG ‘Aṭeyya ʔummɑɑl kaan feen? 
EG Abu Lam‘a fi naadi l-ʔahli 
  … 
GR Bīǧu [to Abu Lam‘a] jɑllɑ! | jɑllɑ ʔuddaami! | jɑllɑ ja seex! 
  1959 – Il-Mar’a il-maghūla [The Unknown Woman] 
EG Faṭma haat ʔizaaza ja Janni! 
GR Yanni ʔizaaza?! | ʔenta gebtə filuus walla ħa-te-ʕmil xawta zajjə kollə juum? 
[sic.]  
EG Faṭma ma-t-xafʃ! | il-filuus ʔa-heh 
GR Yanni ʔamma ɣariiba! | te-ḍħak?! | ʔenta bi-te-ḍħak?! | ʔana xileftu ʔawwil 
mɑrrɑ fi l-xajaati ni-ʃuufak te-ḍħak 
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EG Faṭma ʔana l-lilaa-di mɑbsuuṭɑ ʔawi | ʔana ʔasʕad waħda fi d-donja 
  1960 – Bēn il-samā’ wi-l-‘arḍ [Between Heaven and Earth] 
GR Ḫristu [on phone] meʃi? | wi fiih [=since] kamaan noṣṣə saaʕa?! | ṭɑjjib mersii 
GR Ḫristu [to the group] kaan ṭɑɑleʕ bi-s-sellem! | kaan ṭɑɑleʕ bi-s-sellem! | fiih 
noṣṣə saaʕa howwa mesi bi-ṣ-ṣinejja min il-forn 
GR Ḫristu’s Wife kallim ʔeeh ja Xristu?! | da l-furn ganb il-beet | xamsa digeega kaan 
laazim ji-kuun hena 
GR Guest 1  je-mkin rɑɑx il-café | ʕaʃaan ʔelʕab kutseena | li-xaddə ma ṣ-ṣinejja ji-igi 
bɑɑrid 
GR Guest 2  howwa -lli baarid miʃ istanna ṣ-ṣinejja je-brɑd | ʔaza kaan ji-ʃtaɣal ʕandi 
ʔana ja-axud xagaatuh wi έξω bɑrrɑ 
GR Ḫristu muʃ momkin ja xabiibi 
GR Guest 2  leeh? 
GR Ḫristu muʃ momkin ja xabiibi ʕalaʃaan da waad ɣalabaawi kibiir | howwa ʕaarif 
kollu xaaga fi l-kanuun fi l-maxkama | ʔiza ʔana ni-kallim έξω bɑrrɑ | 
howwa je-ʕmelni waaxid zɑmbɑliiṭɑ | bɑbbɑbbɑbɑɑ 
  … …  
  [Ḫristu speaks to his wife in GR]  
EG-S ‘Abdu ji-ʕɑwwɑḍ ʕaleeku ˈrɑbbena fi d-diik ja xawaaga! 
GR Ḫristu xamdellah bi-s-salaam ja ʕabdu | xamdellah bi-s-salaam ʔana mabsuuṭ 
mennak xɑlɑɑṣ | ʔana mabsuuṭ mennak [i.e. biik]  
GR Ḫristu’s Wife ʔeħna fɑkkɑrnɑɑk gɑrɑɑ-lak ħaaga | il-muhemm iṣ-ṣɑnejja miʃ muhemm 
EG-S ‘Abdu ti-duum iṣ-ṣɑdɑɑga! | te-ħja id-dimokrɑṭejjɑ! 
  1960 – Šahr ‘asal baṣal [An Onion Honeymoon] 
GR Ḫristu ja rooxi ja rooxi ʕala maglis il-ʔons! | xɑlɑɑṣ? | rɑɑxit ʕaleek ja xawaaga 
Xrestu 
EG Ne‘nā‘ taʕaala ʃ-ʃorb a-ho ktiir! | ʔoʕʕod! | [introduces Isma‘īl] ħɑḍretuh Ismaʕiil 
afandi gɑɑrɑk fi ʔawwil leela min ʃɑhr il-ʕasal 
GR Ḫristu μπράβο ʔahlan wi sahlan! | τι χαμπάρια? | mɑbruuk! | τι χαμπάρια? 
EG+FT Isma‘īl καλά είναι 
GR Ḫristu leela saʕiida -n-ʃaaʔ-ɑllɑɑh! 
EG Isma‘īl w-ɑllɑh baajin ja xawaaga muʃ leela saʕiida ʔabadan liʔannə ħamaati gat 
wɑrɑɑja | wi lazʔaa-li fi l-ʔooḍɑ fooʔ 
GR Ḫristu wi ʔeeh jaʕni?! | ʔitṣɑrrɑf! 
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑ-tṣɑrrɑf? 
GR Ḫristu ṭɑjjib | wi diini wi rɑbbuna 
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑɑh 
GR Ḫristu ʔana ʔaʕadt xamsa sana maʕa xamaati fi ʔooḍɑ waaxid wi xalleftu xamsa 
walaad [sic.]  
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑɑh | ʔeeh?! | xalleftohum min xamaatak?! 
GR Ḫristu fɑʃɑr! | min murɑɑti 
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑɑh 
GR Ḫristu ʕala kollu xaal xalliik mulaxlax! | ma-t-fɑkkɑr-ʃi ʕala xamaatak | ʔitṣɑrrɑf 
ka-ʔennuh muʃ mawguud! | ʔitṣɑrrɑf! 
EG Isma‘īl ʕandak ħaʔʔə ja xawaaga 
GR Ḫristu ʔeh?! | rɑɑjix feen lessa badri? 
EG+FT Isma‘īl rɑɑjix ni-tṣɑrrɑf 
GR Ḫristu μπράβο! ‖ [to Ne‘nā‘] fi ṣexxetak! | ʔu fi ṣexxet il-ʕariis il-korodja! 
EG Ne‘nā‘ ʔamma koonuh korodja fa-krodja ṣɑħiiħ | laakin ʕaleeh ħettit diin ħama | 
xusɑɑrɑ f gittetuh ja Xrestu 
  … … 
  [door knocking]  
EG Isma‘īl ʔodxol! 
GR Ḫristu καλημερούδια! | ṣɑbɑxejja mubɑrkɑ ja ʕariis! 
EG+FT Isma‘īl ruux ɑllɑɑh la j-ṣɑbbɑxak la ʔenta wala xamaati! 
GR Ḫristu ʔeeh?! | ʔeeh il-xikaaja?! | fiih ʕariis bi-je-ɣsil fi joom iṣ-ṣɑbɑxejja?! 
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EG+FT Isma‘īl il-ħɑẓẓə btaaʕi keda | il-wilejja xamaati lammit koll il-ɣasiil | wi ʕawza l-
bentə btaaʕuh ʕalaʃaan te-ɣseluh | ṣeʕeb ʕalajja murɑɑti baʕattuh ʕalaʃaan 
te-fṭɑr | wi ʔana b-neɣsil bidaaluh 
GR Ḫristu laazim enta giitu mɑbsuuṭ ʔawi min lelit imbaarex 
EG+FT Isma‘īl [blowing raspberries!] wi xjaat rɑbbena | ʔana nemtu l-waxdi | meʔɑrfɑṣ fi 
s-sriir di 
GR Ḫristu ʔeh! | ʔɑɑh la la la lah | ʔenta korodja ʔawi | wi ṭɑjjib | wi l-madaam 
bitaaʕak bi-j-siibak waxdak? 
EG+FT Isma‘īl ʔɑṣlɑhɑ maskiina ʕala nejjatha | muʃ midardaxa 
GR Ḫristu ṭɑjjib | dardaxuh ʔenta! | laxlaxuh ʃwajja! | ʔeʕmil ja ʔebni zajjə ʔana ma 
ʕmelt | maʕa madaam bitaaʕi! 
EG Isma‘īl ʔeʕmil mɑʕruuf ʔol-li ʔenta ʕamaltə ʔeeh! 
GR Ḫristu taʕaali fi l-ʔooḍɑ bitaaʕi! [2SM] | w-ana ħa-j-fahhemak kollu xaaga | wu | 
ħɑ-ne-ʕmel-lak kamaan ʃuwajjit tamriin 
EG Isma‘īl ja reet ja xawaaga ʔɑṣli miʃ fɑɑḍi | ʕandi ɣasiil 
GR Ḫristu maʕleʃʃ | ʕala kollu xaal ʔana taxtə ʔɑmrɑk | ʔajjə wakt [Samya, Isma’īl’s 
wife, arrives] | ʔaxlan bi-l-ʕɑruusɑ | ʔahlan bi-xabbit ʕeeni 
EG Isma‘īl jɑllɑ -ṭlɑʕ bala ħabba 
GR Ḫristu [overlapping] il-ʕɑruusɑ 
EG Isma‘īl gak ħabba f ʕeenak! wagaʕ fi ʕeenak! 
  … …  
EG Isma‘īl jaah! | di ʕiiʃa t-ʔɑṣṣɑr il-ʕomr 
GR Ḫristu ʔeeh? | gɑrɑ ʔeeh taani ja xabiibi? 
EG Isma‘īl il-metnajjela ħamaati ʕawza t-ruuħ | hah | ti-tfassaħ fi kazinu l-Muʔɑṭṭɑm 
GR Ḫristu kazinu l-Muʔɑṭṭɑm? 
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑɑh | bi-ʃweeʃ! 
GR Ḫristu fooʔ il-gabal? 
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑɑh 
GR Ḫristu xɑlɑɑṣ | da ʔaxsan forṣɑ | ʔidfenuh [=her] hinaak! 
EG Isma‘īl ja ʃeex itnajjil! gatak niila! | ʔana ʕaawiz ʔa-zaħlaʔha wa-law joom | noṣṣə 
joom bassə ʕaʃaan ʔa-duuʔ ʃɑhr il-ʕasal 
GR Ḫristu xɑlɑɑṣ | ħa-t-duuʔuh 
EG Isma‘īl ʔizzaj? | ʔol-li! 
GR Ḫristu getni fekra 
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑɑh 
GR Ḫristu laakin ʔebnə kalbə xɑɑliṣ 
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑɑh 
GR Ḫristu ħa-ne-ʕmilhaa-lak li-llaah fi li-llaah | ʔitneen gineeh bass 
EG Isma‘īl ja balaaʃ! | ʔiza kaanit li-llaah fi li-llaah wi b-to-ṭlub ʔitneen gineeh | 
ʔummɑɑl ʔiza ʕamalthah min ɣeer li-llaah fi li-llaah te-xrib beeti?! 
GR Ḫristu ʔesmaʕ! | muʃ bi-je-ʕgebak ʔana ħɑ-ne-mʃi wi xɑlɑɑṣ jaʕni 
EG Isma‘īl ja rɑɑgil ma-te-bʔaa-ʃ ʕaṣɑbi! | xod! | ʔaa-di n-niila l-itneen gineeh 
GR Ḫristu ʕala mahlokum hinaak! | da talaata 
EG Isma‘īl mirsii 
GR Ḫristu ħa-na-axud itneen | wi ħa-ni-sbaʔkum hinaak fi l-Mukɑṭṭɑm wi ħa-n-
wɑḍḍɑb kollu ħaaga | γεια σου! 
  … … 
GR Ḫristu καλημέρα! | ʔizzajjokum? | [to Šarbāt, Isma’īl’s mother-in-law] τι κάνεις ja 
madaam? 
EG Šarbāt ʔahlan wa sahlan! | ʔeeh elli gaabak hena n-nɑhɑr-da ja xawaaga Mafestu 
GR Ḫristu Xristu ja madaam | Xristu 
EG Šarbāt ʔɑɑh | Manifestu 
GR Ḫristu la la la laʔ | muʃ manifestu ja madaam | Xristu 
EG Šarbāt j-axuuja | ʔa-hi kollaha mħɑṣṣɑlɑ baʕḍɑhɑ | Xrestu walla mafestu walla 
mafestu walla mafestu | ʔa-hi kollaha mutaxarrega min il-batestu 
GR Ḫristu [He speaks first in GR, then] ja madaam! | min fɑḍlɑk bassə Xristu 
EG Isma‘īl ja siidi rawwaʔ dammak! | jaʕni hejja ɣelṭit fi l-looħ?! | xalliina fi l-
muhemm! | ʔol-laha ʔeeh elli gaabak hena n-nɑhɑr-dɑ! 
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GR Ḫristu ʔana kontə dilwaʔti waaxid dasta ʃamʕa li-siidi l-Maɣawri 
EG Samya dastit ʃamʕ? | leeh? | ʕallek nadr? 
GR Ḫristu ʕala murɑɑti | ʕalaʃaan kaan ʔaʕad modda kbiir muʃ laaʔi waaħid xumɑɑr 
ji-ggawwezuh [3SF]  
EG Isma‘īl w-iggawweztaha -nta? 
GR Ḫristu ʔejva | baʕdə ma ʕameltu [3SF] waaħid nadrə kibiir li-siidi l-Maɣawri bi-
ʔetneen gomʕa 
EG Šarbāt ʔetneen gomʕa?! | ʃii li-llaah ja siidi ja Maɣawri | howwa maʔaamuh bʕiid 
ʕan hena? 
GR Ḫristu laʔ ja madaam | ʔurɑjjib | ʔurɑjjib xɑɑliṣ 
  … 
EG Šarbāt ʔuumi! | ʔuumi ja Samja! | jɑllɑ ja Samja! 
GR Ḫristu μπράβο! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ja madaam! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl maʕaaja! 
  … … 
GR Ḫristu ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! ‖ muʃ ti-xaaf! | ʕalajja ʔana | gammid [2SF and it 
sounds more ‘kammit’] ʔalbak! 
EG+FT Šarbāt muʃ ni-xaafu -zzaaj ja xawaaga?! | muʃ ti-sebni li-waħdi! | ʔana kollə 
gesmi b-ji-treʕiʃ 
GR Ḫristu si siibak waxdak?! | ʔizzaaj ja xabbit ʕeeni?! | ʔexna mʕaak wi xajaat siidi 
Miɣawri | bass exna ħa-ni-stannaak bɑrrɑ 
EG Šarbāt ṭɑjjib | ʕala-baal ma ʔa-zuuruh wi ʔa-wfi n-nadrə w ʔa-ge-lkum | ʔana muʃ 
ħ-a-tʔɑxxɑr ja xawaaga 
GR Ḫristu kuwajjis | kuwajjis ja xabbit ʕeeni! | ʔeħna bɑrrɑ heh | ʔeħna bɑrrɑ 
EG Šarbāt ṭɑjjib 
  … 
EG+FT Isma‘īl γεια σου hah 
GR Ḫristu γεια σου! 
EG Samya ʔɑllɑh! | ʔummɑɑl feen mɑɑmɑ?! 
GR Ḫristu gowwa | il-xisaab bitaʕha ṭeleʕ tiʔiil xɑɑliṣ | ʕaleexa [sic.] nadrə kibiir 
EG Isma‘īl la ja ʃeex | jaʕni n-rɑwwɑħ eħna dilwaʔti baʔa? 
GR Ḫristu ṭɑbʕɑn | ʔitfɑḍḍɑlu! | ʔana ħa-ni-stannaaha hena | wi ħa-n-gebha l-ɣajt il-
baab bitaaʕ il-lukɑndɑ xɑlɑɑṣ 
EG Samya ʔɑllɑh! | wi n-siib mɑɑmɑ hena?! 
GR Isma‘īl ja setti wi homma ħa-ja-kluuha?! | ma l-xawaaga xɑlɑɑṣ ħa-j-gebha l-ɣajt 
il-lukɑndɑ | jɑllɑ ja ħabiibi! | jɑllɑ! 
EG Ḫristu xɑlɑɑṣ 
  … …  
GR Ḫristu ʔeh ʔeh ʔeh 
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑh | ʔol-li! | ʔilħaʔni! | ʔenta kottə b-ti-tṣɑrrɑf izzaaj maʕa mrɑɑtɑk fi 
ʃɑhr il-ʕasal? 
GR Ḫristu bas [sic.] keda? 
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑɑh 
GR Ḫristu ja xabiibi | da xaaga bɑsiiṭɑ 
EG Isma‘īl ʔuul! 
GR Ḫristu ʔana ni-fahhemak ʕala ṭuul 
EG Isma‘īl ʔuul! 
GR Ḫristu ti-xoʃʃə fi l-ʔooḍɑ bitaaʕ il-murɑɑtɑk 
EG Isma‘īl xilw 
GR Ḫristu ṭɑbʕɑn murɑɑtɑk gowwa 
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑɑh -mmɑɑl 
GR Ḫristu te-ʔfil il-baab wɑrɑɑk 
EG Isma‘īl kuwajjis 
GR Ḫristu wi ti-dɑwwɑr il-muftaah mɑrriteen 
EG Isma‘īl laazim mɑrriteen? 
GR Ḫristu mɑrriteen 
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑɑh kammil! 
GR Ḫristu wi baʕdeen | ti-ruuħ ganbə murɑɑtɑk 
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑɑh 
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GR Ḫristu ti-ruuħ ganbə murɑɑtɑk wi te-btedi 
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑɑh 
GR Ḫristu [says flirting sentences in GR]  
EG+FT Isma‘īl ʔɑrɑbus | ʔɑrɑbus ʔɑrɑbus 
GR Ḫristu ni-fahhemak | ʔistanna -stanna! 
EG Isma‘īl laʔ | ʕɑrɑbi | ʕɑrɑbi | ja ħabiibi 
GR Ḫristu [continues in GR] 
EG Isma‘īl ʕɑrɑbi | ʔolhaa-li bi-l-ʕɑrɑbi! | xɑllɑṣni 
GR Ḫristu ja xabiibi il-kalaam da muʃ momkin ni-ʔuul bi-l-ʕɑrɑbi | laazim ni-ʔuul 
bi-l-junaani bass 
EG+FT Isma‘īl jaʕni laazim ʔana ʔa-ruux il-ʔatiina ʕalasaan ne-ʕrɑftu junaani ʕalasaan 
ne-fhamtu ʔenta bi-t-ʔul ʔeeh? 
GR Ḫristu ʔajwa ti-ruux fi l-ʔatiina 
  … … 
GR Ḫristu αμάν! [from TR aman] | di muṣiibɑ | di muṣiibɑ kibiira 
EG Ne‘nā‘ ʔɑllɑh! | di ʃɑrbɑɑt haanim gat 
  … … 
EG Isma‘īl keda ʃortɑk il-miʔandela kottə ħa-t-waddiini f dahja | wi ɣɑrrɑmteni fluus 
| wala ṭoltə ʕenab iʃ-ʃaam wala balaħ il-Jaman 
GR Ḫristu muʃ bi-ʔiidi ja xabiibi 
EG Isma‘īl ʔummɑɑl bi-reglak?! 
GR Ḫristu ʕala l-ʕumuum ʕana xa-n-ṣɑllɑx il-ɣɑlṭɑ di ʕala xsaabi ʔana 
EG+FT Isma‘īl ṭɑb jaʕni miʃ ħa-ta-axud menni παράδες? 
GR Ḫristu ʕeeb ʕeeb ʕeeb ʕeeb | ha-na-axud waaxid gineeh bass 
EG Isma‘īl gineeh? | zajjə bɑʕḍuh | ʔol-li ħa-te-ʕmil eeh! 
GR Ḫristu ʃuuf ja xabiibi! | ʔana ʕandi fooʔ fi l-ʔooḍɑ bitaaʕi waaħid dawwa [sic.] 
minawwim | laakin ʔebnə kalb 
EG Isma‘īl kuwajjis 
GR Ḫristu waaxid maʕlaʔa mennuh | ji-nawwim il-xumɑɑr | di mɑrrɑ | nawwmeni 
ʔana 
EG Isma‘īl ʔadd il-ʔool ja xawaaga | bassə te-ʕdɑr te-ʔol-li ħa-ne-ʕmel eeh bi-d-dawa 
l-minawwim da? 
GR Ḫristu xa-ne-ddii-luh xamaatak [sic.] | xa-n-xalliih j-ruux fi saabiʕ nooma | fi 
talaata dakiika 
EG Isma‘īl ʔajwa | bassə hejja te-rḍɑ ta-xduh 
GR Ḫristu xa-je-msekuh ɣɑṣbin ʕannuh | howwa -na ʕɑbiiṭ ne-ddii-luh fi ʔiiduh?! | 
xa-ne-rmiih gowwa fi ʃɑrbɑɑt 
EG Isma‘īl ʃɑrbɑɑt? 
GR Ḫristu ʔejwa ʃɑrbɑɑt | ʔenta bas ʔesmaʕ kalaami! ʔu xalliik wɑrɑɑjɑ! 
EG Isma’īl ʔa-diini wɑrɑɑk bass amma n-ʃuuf ʔaxretha ʔeeh 
GR Ḫristu ʔenta muṣ ʕaawiz ti-duuʔ ʃɑhr il-ʕasal? 
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑɑh 
GR Ḫristu xɑlɑɑṣ | ħa-t-duuʔuh 
EG Isma‘īl ja rɑbb! 
GR Ḫristu άντε μπράβο! 
EG+FT Isma‘īl έλα εδώ! 
GR Ḫristu θα ’μαι 
  … … 
GR Ḫristu il-minawwim | min [sic.] ʃimaal 
EG Isma‘īl kuwajjis ‖ [to his mother-in-law] halloo! [EN hello]  
GR Ḫristu καλημέρα σας! καλημέρα σας! 
EG+FT Isma‘īl καλημέρα 
GR Ḫristu xamd-ellah bi-ʔas-salaama ja madaam 
EG Šarbāt ʔebʕid ʕanni la-ddiik nɑṣiibɑk! | kifaaja -lli gɑrɑ mennak 
GR Ḫristu wi d-diini wi rɑbbuna ja madaam ʔana muʃ ʕaarif ji-waddi weʃʃi feen | da 
xɑṣɑl suuʔ tafaaxum kibiir ja madaam 
EG Isma‘īl ʔol-lah wi n-nabi! ʔol-lah! 
EG Šarbāt ʔal-lak il-ʔellə w taʕab is-serr enta w howwa! | ʔeh dah elli gajbuh dah? 
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GR Ḫristu di? | di xaaga bɑsiiṭɑ | di ʃɑrbɑɑt li-l-salaam ja madaam | laaˈkin | laazim 
te-ʃrɑb [2SF] ʕalaʃaan | ʕalaʃaan | muʃ laazim te-ksefni | wi xjaat il-
Miɣawri! 
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑh | jɑllɑ! | ʔa-ho r-rɑɑgil ħelif | ʔa-hoh 
EG Samya xodi ja mɑɑmɑ baʔa jɑllɑ! | ma-ti-ksifihuu-ʃ 
EG Šarbāt in-nehaaja wi s-salaam ʔa-sʔihuu-lak w-enta naazil .. [interrupted]  
GR Ḫristu min ʔabu Zaʕbal | muʃ keda ja madaam? 
EG Isma‘īl w-ɑllɑh baajin in-natiiga keda ja-bni | fi -ṣeħħetik ja ħamaati! 
GR Ḫristu γεια σας! | γεια σας! | fi ṣexxetuh! 
EG Isma‘īl γεια σου [sounds: jaasus] 
GR Ḫristu bi-l-hena wi ʃ-ʃefa ja madaam 
EG Šarbāt ʔɑllɑɑh! | iʃ-ʃɑrbɑɑt bitaaʕak ṭeʕem ja xawaaga | ʃariih mineen? 
GR Ḫristu la muʃ ʃariih [sic.] ja madaam | ʔana bi-je-ʕmil bi-ʔiidi 
EG Šarbāt wi n-nabi? | bi-te-ʕmeluh -zzaaj? | ʔol-li! 
GR Ḫristu ħa-ni-fahhemak ja madaam 
EG Šarbāt ʔeh 
GR Ḫristu ʔawwalan | bi-na-axud waaħid ʔokka frɑwlɑ 
EG Šarbāt hah? 
EG Isma‘īl hej! | ʔenta ħa-te-ħke-lna tariix ħajaatak?! | it-talat daʔaajiʔ xelṣu 
GR Ḫristu [continues] baʕd il-fɑrɑwlɑ fiiha muʃ laazim ni-giib .. [interrupted]  
EG Isma‘īl ʔenta muʃ ʕaarif kollu xaaga? | jɑllɑ! | hɑɑh! 
GR Ḫristu hɑɑ hɑɑ hɑɑh 
EG Isma‘īl jɑllɑ! | xalliina n-ʃuf ʃoɣlena! 
  … … 
EG Šarbāt … ħariiʔa! | fi ʔooḍit benti ħariiʔa! 
GR Ḫristu fi l-ʔooḍɑ bitaaʕ il-ʕariis? 
  ja xɑrɑɑbi! ‖ ʔɑɑh 
  … … 
GR Ḫristu καλημέρα! | ṣɑbɑɑx il-xeer ja ʕariis! 
EG Isma‘īl ʔebʕid ʕanni ja rɑɑgil enta wala t-warrinii-ʃ weʃʃak! | faahim? 
GR Ḫristu leeh ja xabbit ʕeeni?! | ʔana ʕamaltə fiik ħaaga bɑṭṭɑɑl?! 
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑllɑɑh je-xreb beetak! | ħa-te-ʕmil fejja ʔeeh ʔɑktɑr min keda?! | ʔesmə 
w waddetni | munawwim wi saʔetni | fuluus wi haretni 
GR Ḫristu maʕleʃʃ | il-mɑrrɑɑ-di ʔana ħ-a-ʕɑwwɑḍ-lɑk kollu xaaga 
EG Isma‘īl ħa-t-ʕɑwwɑḍ ʔeeh taani wi t-najjil ʔeeh? | ma ʃɑhr il-ʕasal faat kolluh ma-
doʔt-iʃ menuuh laħsa waħda 
GR Ḫristu ʔana gajib-lak xɑbɑr | ha-j-xalliik to-rʔuṣ w-enta naajim 
EG Isma‘īl w-ɑllɑh ma ħaddə ħa-j-giib xɑbɑri ɣeerak enta 
GR Ḫristu xɑlɑɑṣ 
EG Isma‘īl ʔeeh? 
GR Ḫristu xɑlɑɑṣ | xamaatak ha-j-ruux fi dahja | xamaatak ħa-j-ɣɑjjɑr il-ʔooḍɑ 
bitaʕha 
EG Isma‘īl ʔenta bi-te-kkallim gadd? 
GR Ḫristu ʔɑllɑh! | ṭɑbʕɑn bi-n-kallim gadd 
EG Isma‘īl il-xɑbɑr da ji-staahil itneen gineeh 
GR Ḫristu μπράβο! | μπράβο! 
EG Isma‘īl hejja feen dilwaʔat? 
GR Ḫristu hejja bi-j-ʃiil il-ʕafʃə bitaʕha min il-ʔooḍɑ bitaʕha | wi b-ji-ddiih [sic., i.e. 
ji-waddiih] fi l-ʔooḍɑ l-gidiid 
EG Isma‘īl jaʕni ʔana ħ-a-duuʔ ʃɑhr il-ʕasal? 
GR Ḫristu ṭɑbʕɑn | ħa-t-duuʔuh 
EG+FT Isma‘īl γεια σου 
  … … 
GR Ḫristu ʔistanna -stanna! | ʔenta rɑjix [sic.] feen?! 
EG Isma‘īl rɑɑjiħ fi sittiin dahja | ħ-asiib id-donja w-a-mʃi 
GR Ḫristu la la laʔ | xodni ʔemʃi maʕaak kamaan! 
EG Isma‘īl xadak rɑbbena! 
GR Ḫristu ʔistanna -na ji-igi maʕaak ʔistanna! 
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  … … 
GR Ḫristu ma te-ʃrɑb ja xabiibi ʔeʃrɑb! | wala j-heˑmmak! | ʔitṣɑrrɑf! 
EG Isma‘īl ʔa-diini b-ɑ-tṣɑrrɑf ja xawaaga bassə ʃaajif ennuh ma-fii-ʃ fajda 
  … … 
  [M15:38 Ḫristu speaks with the barman in GR, and switches code: ʕariis 
korodja]  
EG Isma‘īl [to Ḫristu] ʔɑllɑh! | bi-j-ʔuul eeh ebn il-lawendi da?! 
GR Ṭanāš maskiin ja ħabiibi maskiin 
EG Isma‘īl ʔɑllɑh j-maskenak ja xawaaga! | ʔɑllɑh j-maskenak! 
  [the barman and Ḫristu speak again in GR, and Ḫristu switches code: 
waaxid leela bass]  
GR Ṭanāš [to Isma‘īl] digiiga waħda! 
EG Isma’īl ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
GR Ḫristu ʔebsiṭ ja xabiibi ʔebsiṭ! | xɑlɑɑṣ | il-leela xa-t-duuʔ ʃɑxr il-ʕasal 
EG Isma’īl ʃɑhr il-ʕasal il-morr | ʔewʕa t-geb-li s-siira di ʔaħsan ana kollə gitteti b-ti-
tnefeḍ 
GR Ḫristu la la la laa | il-mɑrrɑɑ-di | ʔana bi-kallim [sic.] gadd | il bɑrman [EN 
barman] di | ṣɑxbi min zamaan | lamma howwa ʕeˑrif il-xikaaja bitaaʕak | 
ʕeṣbit ʕaleek [sic., i.e. ṣeʕebtə ʕaleeh] ʔawi | wu | wu baʕadeen geetu fekra 
| fekra bentə kalb | laakin ruumi xɑɑliṣ 
EG Isma’īl ruumi Kajru zajjə ʔafkɑɑrɑk il-mihabbeba 
GR Ḫristu la la la la laa | di fooʔ | di fooʔ xɑɑliṣ | howwa ʕaarif itneen bɑlṭɑgejja | wi 
ha-j-giibuh | ʕalaʃaan ji-ruux maʕaak fi l-lukɑndɑ | wi fi -tneen diʔiiʔa | 
fisss | muʃ ha-t-laaʔi ħamaatak 
EG Isma’īl wi fisss di te-bʔa ʔeeh? | ħa-ji-dbaħuuha? | ħa-jo-xnuʔuuha? 
GR Ḫristu la ja xabiibi | ha-j-ʃiluuh [=her] mi l-ʔooḍɑ bitaʕha | wi xa-ji-xbisuuh fi 
waaxid taani ʔooḍɑ biʕiid 
EG Isma’īl ʔeʕmil maʕruuf ebʕid ʕanni ʔaħsan enta ħa-t-waddiini fi ħadiid 
GR Ṭanāš έλα εδώ ρε! 
EG Isma’īl ʔeh dah?! 
GR Ṭanāš [to the thug] ʔe-ʕrɑftɑk [i.e. ‘I introduce you…’] xawaaga Xrestu | il-
ħanas wi Murgaan 
GR Ḫristu ʔahlan! | ʔahlan wi sahlan! | ʔeh | mesju Ezrɑʔiil | ṣɑħb iʃ-ʃoɣl 
EG Il-Ḥanaš ʔahlan wa sahlan! | ʔahlan wa sahlan! 
EG Isma’īl ʔahlan ʔahlan! 
EG Il-Ḥanaš il-xawaaga Ṭɑnɑɑʃ fahhemna ʕala kollə ħaaga w-eħna taħtə ʔɑmrɑk min 
dilwaʔt | ʕaajiz ti-xɑllɑṣ ʕala ħamaatak | to-xnoʔha ti-ʃnoʔa | ʔuul bass! 
EG Isma’īl ja siidi kolluh fɑḍlit xeerak | ʔana ʕaawiz a-bʕedha ʕanni leela waħda bass 
| leela fi l-ʕomr 
EG Morgān ɣaali wi ṭɑlɑb rixiiṣ 
GR Ḫristu ṭɑjjib ja xabiibi ʕawiz ta-xdu kaam bi-ṣ-ṣɑlɑ ʕa n-nabi 
EG Il-Ḥanaš ʕaʃaan xɑɑṭir ħamaatuh te-bʔa xedma ʔensanejja | na-axud il-mɑṣɑriif 
bass | waraʕa b-ʕɑʃɑrɑ gneeh | waraʔa b-madna 
EG Isma’īl bi-madna?! | w-ɑllɑh amma te-ddan | heh| di l-maxluuʔa nafsaha ma-t-
sawii-ʃ ʕɑʃɑrɑ ṣaaɣ 
GR Ḫristu ja xabiibi xalliik muxaawid! | ʕalaʔaan je-bʔa zubuun 
EG Morgān ṭɑjjib | ʕajziin ti-dfaʕu kaam? 
EG Isma’īl xamsa gneeh | noṣṣə muʔaddam | wi n-noṣṣə muʔɑxxɑr | w-ana w ʔesmeti 
baʔa wi b-gomlit il-hammə ja ʕamm 
  1960 – Wa ‘āda il-ḥobb [And Love Returns] 
GR Madam Sophia ruxtu [=rɑɑjiħ] feen monsieur Xamaada? 
EG+FT Ḥamāda roxtu f dahja 
GR Madam Sophia taani vaaxid sɑmɑṭɑ sawa sawa? 
EG Ḥamāda kollə joom kollə saaʕa kollə dʔiiʔa 
GR Madam Sophia kusɑɑrɑ | di muʃ kuwajjis kitiir di monsieur Xamaada 
EG Ḥamāda xalli -lli b-to-rʔoṣ-lohum fi l-kabareeh ji-nfaʕuuha! 
GR Madam Sophia monsieur Xamaada! | mus momkin sibtu [3SF] r-rɑkṣ | di fi dammə 
bitaaʕuh | ma-daam howwa [3SF] be-j-xebbak xɑlɑɑṣ 
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EG Ḥamāda il-ħobb wi ʃ-ʃoɣlə fi l-kabareeh ma-ji-ttefʔuu-ʃ 
GR Madam Sophia monsieur Xamaada! | ʔenta bi-j-ɣiir kitiir kitiir 
EG Ḥamāda kann zamaan | dilwaʔt intaha kollə ʃeeʔ 
GR Madam Sophia όχι | jaʕni di [pointing her heart] muʃ bi-j-xinnə taani? 
EG Ḥamāda ʔa-ʃuf weʃʃik bi-xeer 
GR Madam Sophia ʔenta safertu bi-ʔeeh dilwakti? 
EG Ḥamāda bi-ʔɑṭr iṣ-ṣɑħɑɑfɑ 
GR Madam Sophia ti-ʔuul eeh?! | ma xɑlɑɑṣ | mesiitu | mesiitu  
EG Ḥamāda maʕleʃʃi | ʔa-axud taksi ʕɑrɑbejjɑ ʔajjə ħaaga | mutʃakkir 
GR Madam Sophia monsieur Xamaada! | ʔimsektu waaxid boosa! | monsieur Xamaada! | σε 
παρακαλώ! | ʔimsektu [i.e. take] di! | ʔemkin ji-igi vaaxid joom il-xaˈwa | 
sawa sawa 
EG Ḥamāda ʔoltə-lik xɑlɑɑṣ ja madaam 
GR Madam Sophia όχι | il-xobbə muʃ ʕereftu kɑlɑɑṣ | ʔisʔaltu Sufii! | ʔimsektu! | ʔimsektu! 
EG Ḥamāda maʕa s-salaama! 
GR Madam Sophia καληνύχτα! ‖ bi-salaama! 
  … … 
EG Ḥamāda mirsii! 
GR Madam Sophia καλώς το! | monsieur Xamaada! | ʔenta mus je-ʕrɑf il-xobb 
EG Ḥamāda w-ɑllɑɑhi ʔana ʔa-ʕrɑf kɑrɑmti di ʕandi ʔahammə min ʔajjə ʃeeʔ 
GR Madam Sophia jaʕni kɑlɑɑṣ? | ʔenta nisiitu madaam Luula? 
EG Ḥamāda di masʔala -ntahit min zamaan | w-ana la jomkin a-nzil Mɑṣr | ṭuul ma 
Luula ʕajʃa fiiha 
GR Madam Sophia laakin il-xobbə mus je-ʕrɑf il-kalaam di 
EG Ḥamāda bokrɑ te-ʕrɑfiih 
GR Madam Sophia ʔɑllɑh! | ʔummɑɑl ʕalasaan ʔana geetu morto [doorbell ringing] | pardon! 
[FR] ni-ʃuuf miin 
EG Ḥamāda’s Friend bonsoir madame! 
GR Madam Sophia bonsoir monsieur! 
EG Ḥamāda’s Friend ʔustaaz ħamaada mawguud? 
GR Madam Sophia ʔajwa | fi l-ʔooḍɑ bitaaʕuh | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
  …  
GR Madam Sophia softu μούρη il-xobbə ʕamaltu ʔeeh?! 
  1961 – Il-Azwāg wi-l-ṣēf [Husbands and Summer] 
EG Prison Officer 1 jɑ-sṭɑ Biiʒu! 
GR Bīǧu ʔosṭɑ?! | ma ʔoltə-lak exna mis ʔosṭɑ | il-ʔostɑ di j-ʔuluuha li-l-ʕɑrbɑgi 
mus li-l-kuwafeer [FR coiffeur]  
EG Prison Officer 1 ṭɑjjib balaaʃ ɣalaba w ṭuulit lisaan 
GR Bīǧu xɑɑḍir ja xabeebi  
EG Prison Officer 1 xod il-gadaʕ-da wejjaak! w-eħlaʔ-luh ʃɑʕruh! 
GR Bīǧu laa ja xabbit ʕeeni | ʔana mus fɑɑḍi | di [SM] kaan laazim je-xgiz maʕaad 
min imbaarix 
EG Prison Officer 1 ṭɑjjib xalli zmiilak je-ħlaʔ-luh! 
GR Bīǧu ʔɑɑh | ʔiza kaan keda ma-fii-s maaniʕ 
EG Nabīl ʔol-li baʔa! | howwa ħɑḍretak il-muzajjin? 
GR Bīǧu muzajjin?! | ʔeeh di? | ʔenta bi-t-ʔuul ʔeeh? | ʔana il-kuwafeer 
EG Nabīl ʔɑɑh ʔɑɑh 
GR Bīǧu il-muzajjin dej bi-jo-ʔʕud ʕa r-rɑṣiif | howwa -lli rax ji-ʔoṣṣə-lak sɑʕrɑk 
dilwaʔti fi ṣ-ṣɑloon | dilwaʔti ħa-t-ʃuufuh 
  … 
GR Bīǧu ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! | ʔaa-di l-mizajjin ʔa-hoh 
EG Nabīl ʔenta mzajjenna 
EG Abu-Lam‘a in-nagda!  
GR Bīǧu ʔeeh? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a help ja xawaaga! 
GR Bīǧu fiih ʔeeh? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a iz-zubuun da ħaabis dammi 
GR Bīǧu xaabis dammak enta?! 
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EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑɑh 
GR Bīǧu howwa fiih xaddə fi d-donja ja rɑɑgil je-ʔdɑr je-xbis dammak enta?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a iz-zubuun da 
GR Bīǧu maaluh? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a miṭɑlsɑm 
GR Bīǧu bassə ja seex! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a da xallaani b-a-nhag w-ɑllɑɑhi  
  … 
EG Mīmi hɑɑj! 
GR Bīǧu hɑɑj! 
EG Mīmi geet fi mʕaadi mɑẓbuuṭ? 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva -mmɑɑl eeh?! | mɑẓbuuṭ ʔawi ja Miimi beeh | ʔol-li baʔa! | ʕaawiz 
ni-ʔoṣṣə-lak is-sɑʕrə walla d-daʔn? 
EG Mīmi oh no! | miʃ ʕajz a-ʔoṣṣə wala ħaaga 
GR Bīǧu ʔummɑɑl eeh? 
EG Mīmi sarraħni! 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeh di?! | howwa b-je-ʕmil keda leeh?! | bass ee | ʔana saajif jaʕni ʔenn 
id-daʔnə ṭwiil suwajja | na-xduh bassə wessə waaxid keda ʕa l-maasi ‖ 
[Abu-Lam‘a] nawelni l-muus! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ṭɑjjib 
GR Bīǧu ma t-nawelni l-muus! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ṭɑjjib | deh-dej! | ʔɑllɑh! | kaan ʕandohum zooʔ 
GR Bīǧu homma miin dool? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a [to himself] il-xawaaga ṭɑbb ‖ [to Bīǧu] iz-zabaajin bituuʕ zamaan 
GR Bīǧu malhum? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a kan iz-zubuun min dool je-ʔʕod fi bethum mistirajjaħ fi ʔamant illaah | wi 
je-bʕat-lena dmaaɣuh maʕa waaħid xaddaam | ne-ħlaʔha -ħna wi n-
ʔɑlfɑṭhɑ w ne-bʕathaa-luh taani 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeh howwa di?! | 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔeeh 
GR Bīǧu ʔenta bi-t-xɑrrɑf ti-ʔuul eeh ja gadaʕ enta?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔeeh 
GR Bīǧu iz-zubuun jo-ʔʕod fi bethum wi je-bʕat-lak dimaaɣuh maʕa l-xaddaam?! 
  … … 
EG Abu-Lam‘a xawaaga Biiʒu! 
GR Bīǧu naʕam ʕawz eeh? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a wi ħjaat waldak te-xdemnii-ʃ wi ti-tʕallaʔ fi l-ħikaaja dej? 
GR Bīǧu hihii | j-axi da boʕdak 
  … 
EG Prisoner gɑrɑ ʔeeh jɑ-sṭɑ?! | il-muus bi-je-ntiʃ 
GR Bīǧu la ja xabeebi | di mis il-muus elli bi-jentiʃ 
  … 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔaʕadna ʕa l-ħal-da ktiir? 
EG-S Prison Officer 2 gadd eeh? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʕɑʃɑr siniin 
GR Bīǧu ja laxwetii! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔeeh 
GR Bīǧu ja rɑɑgil xɑrɑɑm ʕaleek!  
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔeeh 
GR Bīǧu baʔa ʔaʕadtə t-ʔoṣṣə-luh f sɑʕruh ʕɑsɑr siniin?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a wi ʃɑrɑfɑk ja xawaaga ṭɑllɑʕuuh ʔefrɑɑg ʔablə ma -kammil ħilaʕtuh 
  … … 
EG Abu-Lam‘a xawaaga Biiʒu! 
GR Bīǧu ʕawz eeh? 
EG Abu-Lam‘a nawelni ħettit ṣɑnfɑrɑ! 
GR Bīǧu ṣɑnfɑrɑ?! 
EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑɑh 
GR Bīǧu ʕalasan eeh? 
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EG Abu-Lam‘a ʔɑ-ṣɑnfɑr biiha dmaaɣ iz-zubuun 
GR Bīǧu ja gadaʕ enta xɑrɑɑm ʕaleek! | ʕaawiz te-ʕmil fiih eeh ʔɑktɑr min keda la 
j-muut fi ʔiidak?! 
  1961 – Māfīš tafāhom [No Understanding] 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi  ʔajwa | ʃuuf! | jɑllɑ ja zɑhr 
GR Stawru ʔeddii-luh! | kamaan 
EG Abu-l-Futūḥ ʔelʕab j-axuuja! 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi  ʔeeh! | ʔexṣ | netin | ʔelʕab di! | hop | berɑɑvu | dorgi 
GR Stawru hah | ʔelʕab di ʃxaata -fandi 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi  ʔistanna ʕalajja ja Stɑwru! 
EG Abu-l-Futūḥ ʕaarif law ħɑṭṭeet ʔiidak fi ṭ-ṭɑwlɑ taani ja Stɑwru ħ-a-xsɑrhɑ 
GR Stawru ʃɑɑṭir xɑḍretak fi l-leʕb 
EG Abu-l-Futūḥ b-a-ʔol-lak itlehi w-eskut! 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi  rawwaʔ dammak ja ħabiibi! | ʔana -lli b-a-lʕab | miʃ howwa 
EG Abu-l-Futūḥ ṭɑb warriini ħa-te-lʕab dorgi -zzaaj! 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi  ħ-a-warrii-lak 
EG Šēḫ Basyūni ʔɑʕṭeni l-qahwata l-mɑẓbuuṭɑtu ja Stɑwru! 
GR Stawru xɑɑḍir xɑɑḍir 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi  ʔa-hoh | ʔaa-di eħna lʕebna 
GR Stawru ʔaa-di l-leʕba -ll- ana kontə ʕaawiz enta te-lʕab 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi  haah ʔelʕab! | ʔelʕab j- abu-l-futuuħ! 
EG Šēḫ Basyūni al-qahwatu l-mɑẓbuuṭɑtu ja Stɑwru! 
GR Stawru xɑɑḍir xɑɑḍir 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi  jɑllɑ ja zɑhr! | jɑllɑ! 
GR Stawru roħtə f dahja ja sii ʔabu-l-futuux 
EG Abu-l-Futūḥ dahja t-ʃiilak ma-t-xalliik! ‖ heh | bɑṭṭɑlnɑ leʕb 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi  ʔeeh ʔumuur it-tamaħiik di?! 
GR Stawlu tamɛxiik di 
EG Abu-l-Futūḥ ʔitlammə b-weʃʃak il-ʕekir da! ‖ ʔa-ʕuuz bi-llaah min da zɑhr! 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi  ja ħabiibi da leʕb | ʔɑ-ẓennə ʕɑʃɑrteen ṣɑjmiin baʔa dilwaʔt 
GR Stawru ʕɑʃɑrteen ṣɑjmiin 
EG Abu-l-Futūḥ ʔebʕed ʕanni ja weʃʃ in-naħs enta! 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi  ma-fii-ʃ ħaaga -smaha naħs | fiih ħaaga -smaha ʃɑṭɑɑrɑ 
GR Stawru mɑẓbuuṭ | iʃ-ʃɑɑṭir ʔiɣzeltu b-reglə xumɑɑr 
EG Abu-l-Futūḥ ʔixrɑs! 
EG Šēḫ Basyūni ja Stɑwru! | al-qahwa!  
GR Stawru xɑɑḍir xɑɑḍir ‖ [to the staff] μέτριο ʕaʃaan monsieur Bassjuuni! 
  … 
EG Šēḫ Basyūni al-qahwa!  
GR Stawru xɑɑḍir xɑɑḍir | [unclear word] | ʔeeh di?! 
  … …  
EG Šēḫ Basyūni ʔodʕu li-ʃħaata -fandi ja naas! | ʔoṭlobu lahu ʃ-ʃifaaʔa min ɑllɑɑh! 
EG Ḥisēn rɑbbena ma-j-warriina fih mɑkruuh! 
EG Voice ʔamiin ja rɑbb 
EG Sayyid Afandi ʃafaahu -llɑɑh! 
EG Undertaker rɑbbena j-hawwin ʕaleeh! 
EG Voice rɑɑgil ṭɑjjib wi ʔamiir 
GR Stawru xisɑɑrɑ kbiira ʕaʃaan exna | di ʕaleeh ħisaab kibiir 
  …  
GR Stawru fiih ʔeeh ʃeex Bassjuuni? | fiih ʔeeh? 
EG Šēḫ Basyūni ʃiħaata -fandi fi n-nazʕ il-ʔaxiir 
GR Stawru nazʕ il-ʔaxiir jaʕni ʔeeh? 
EG+FT Šēḫ Basyūni an-nazʕ il-ʔaxiir jaʕni morto | ʔaj peθani [GR πεθάνει]  
  … …  
EG Šeḥāta Afandi  ʔelʕab! 
GR Stawru il-madmozel ja si Sxaata 
EG Šeḥāta Afandi  ʕan ʔiznoku ja gamaaʕa! 
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EG Maḥmūd ṭɑb enta b-teḍħak leeh dilwaʔti ja Biiʒu? 
GR Bīǧu ʔana ʕaarif?! | laakin laʔetku b-ti-dxaku ʔoltə ne-ḍxak maʕaaku exna 
kamaan 
EG ‘Abbās wi miʃ ʕeeb xawaaga f markazak wi hajʔetak wi je-ḍhak min ɣeer sabab? | 
ʔenta miʃ ʕaarif enn iḍ-ḍeħkə min ɣeer sababa je-bʔa .. [interrupted]  
GR Bīǧu ʕaarif ʕaarif | ma-fii-s luzuum ti-kammil ja ʕabbaas beeh | wi ʕasaan ji-bʔa 
ḍ-ḍeħk bi-sabab ʔismaʕ in-nokta dei!  
EG ‘Abbās hah | ʔuul! 
GR Bīǧu ʔana mɑrrɑ gaa-li waaxid zubuun fi l-bɑɑr | ṭɑlɑb itneen weski 
EG ‘Abbās hee 
GR Bīǧu gibtə-luh l-itneen weski ganbə baʕḍ 
EG ‘Abbās ʔɑɑh 
GR Bīǧu baʔa ja-axud il-kaseen je-xbɑṭhum fi bɑʕḍə keda wi je-sfuṭ sɑfṭɑ min hena 
w sɑfṭɑ min hena 
EG ‘Abbās hah 
GR Bīǧu ʔultə-luh enta b-je-ʕmil keda leeh? | ʔal-li ʔɑṣl ana lejja waaxid ṣɑxbi | 
ʕaziiz ʕalajja ʔawi | dajman konna ne-srɑb maʕa baʕḍ | saafir rɑɑx biʕiid 
hinaak fi Atiina 
EG ‘Abbās hee 
GR Bīǧu min jumiiha w-ana mitʕawwid laazim ʔɑ-srɑb kaseen | ʕasaan ʔa-xissə b-
ʔennuh lessa mawguud maʕaaja 
EG ‘Abbās hee 
GR Bīǧu gaa-li f joom | ṭɑlɑb il-weski | gebtə kaseen zajj il-ʕaada 
EG ‘Abbās ʔɑɑh 
GR Bīǧu rɑɑx waaxid kaas sɑrbuh ʕala ṭuul | ʔoltə-luh ʔeeh di? ʔenta b-je-ʕmil 
keda leeh? | ma-srebt-is it-taani leeh? | ʔal-li ana n-ʔol-lak | ʔɑṣlə ʔana 
bɑṭṭɑlt is-sorb | laakin ṣɑxbi lessa 
  … … 
GR Bīǧu Maxmuud beeh! | ʔexna sɑṭṭɑbna xɑlɑɑṣ 
EG Maḥmūd xɑlɑɑṣ | rɑwwɑħu -ntu w sibuuni! 
GR Bīǧu mis momkin ja Maxmuud beeh | ʔenta kamaan laazim ti-rɑwwɑx 
EG Maḥmūd ʔɑ-rɑwwɑħ ʕala ʔeeh ja Biiʒu? | ma-fii-ʃ ħaddə bi-ji-stannaani fi l-beet 
GR Bīǧu maʕlessə ja Maxmuud beeh | ʔenta laazim ti-rtaax | ʕalasaan ṣixxitak | 
haah? | ʔoltu [2SM] ʔeeh ja Maxmuud beeh? 
EG Maḥmūd ʔoltə to-ʕʕod maʕaaja ʃwajja 
GR Bīǧu ʔana ja Maxmuud beeh?! | mis maʕʔuul | ma-j-ṣɑxx-iʃ keda 
EG Maḥmūd ʔoʕʕod ja rɑɑgil oʕʕod! | ma-fii-ʃ ṣuɣɑɑjɑr wi kbiir | ʔana kontə ɣɑlṭɑɑn | 
ma-hi l-fawaariʔ di hejja -lli mʔaʕʕadaani l-waħdi l-ɣaajit dilwaʔt | ʔoʕʕod 
oʕʕod!  
GR Bīǧu ja Maxmuud beeh! 
EG Maḥmūd ja rɑɑgil oʕʕod bass! ‖ ʔol-li baʔa!  
GR Bīǧu naʕam 
EG Maḥmūd ʔenta ʔeeh elli bi-j-xalliik te-ḍħak ʕala ṭuul keda? | ʕomri ma-ʃoftak 
mikɑʃʃɑr | ma-te-ʕrɑf-ʃi ħaaga -smaha humuum? | ʔismaha zaʕal? 
GR Bīǧu zaʕal? | humoom? | di xabebti r-roox bi-r-roox | te-ʕrɑf ja Maxmuud beeh? 
| ʔana law ni-fɑkkɑr fi l-humuum elli ʕandi sanja waxda | rɑɑx ni-ṭɑʔʔ | 
rɑɑx ni-ṭɑrsɑʔ | rɑɑx ni-igi morto ja Maxmuud beeh 
EG Maḥmūd ɣariiba | ʔummɑɑl izzaaj bi-te-ḍħak ʕala ṭuul keda dajman bi-te-ḍħak?! 
GR Bīǧu ʔana bi-ne-ḍxak ʕala nafsi ja Maxmuud beeh | bi-ne-ḍxak ʕala nafsi 
ʕalasaan ne-nsa | ʕalasaan ma-n-fɑkkɑr-sə ʔabadan | wi ʕalasaan ne-nsa l-
humuum | ne-nsa l-humuum bi-s-soɣl | is-soɣl il-kiteer | howwa deh 
ʔaxsan dawa | te-ʕrɑf ja Maxmuud beeh? | w-ɑllɑɑhi l-ʕɑẓeem | wi xjaat 
ir-rɑmbuna | ʔiza kaan ʕandak suwajjit humuum | is-soɣl | is-soɣl il-kiteer 
ja Maxmuud beeh | howwa deh ʔaxsan dawa ji-ḍɑjjɑʕ il-humuum di 
kolluh 
EG Maḥmūd ʕandak ħaʔʔ ‖ xod da ʕalaʃaanak! 
GR Bīǧu mirsii ja Maxmuud beeh! | rɑbbena ma-ji-xrimnaa-s mennak! 
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ʔahlan wa sahlan! | ʔahlan wa sahlan! 
TR Laṭīfa sus! | laaˈzim ʔommə ʔawlaad ʔirgaʕ ħaaˈlan fi beet bitaaʕuh 
EG Aḥmad ‘Abd-il-
Gawwad 
ʔitfaḍḍɑli -stirajjaħi j-afandim! | ʔitfaḍḍɑli! | ʔitfaḍḍɑli -stirajjaħi!  
TR Laṭīfa sus! | ʃanab ħɑẓrɑtikum muʃ xawwif ʔaˈna  
EG Aḥmad ‘Abd-il-
Gawwad 
ma-t-hazzaʔinii-ʃ ʔuddɑɑm il-wilaad! 
TR Laṭīfa aman ya rabbi aman! | ʔenta faakir ʔeeh?! | ʔenta faakir [she intends: 
‘faakir nafsak’] is-sabʕə bitaaʕ ʔɑṣr in-niil?! | valla sulṭɑɑn ʕabd-il-
ħamiid?! [=Abdul Hamid II, İkinci Abdülhamit] | w-ɑllɑɑˈhi ʔana kaan 
laazim ʔoxnoʔ ħɑẓrɑtiˈkum | ʔablə ʔenzil min bɑṭnə ʔomˈmuh 
EG Aḥmad ‘Abd-il-
Gawwad 
mutaʃakkir j-afandim | kɑttɑr xeerik! 
TR Laṭīfa vallahi billahi ʔaˈna | ħɑẓrɑtuna | ʒiit hena minʃaan ʔoxṭob Xadiiʒa ve 
ʔeeʃa ʕalaʃaan Xaliil wa Ibrɑhiim evlâd ʔaˈna 
EG Aḥmad ‘Abd-il-
Gawwad 
taħtə ʔɑmrik j-afandim! 




TR Laṭīfa ṭoẓẓ!  
EG Aḥmad ‘Abd-il-
Gawwad 
kɑttɑr xeerik j-afandim! | kɑttɑr xeerik! 
TR Laṭīfa banaat laaˈzim ʔoxṭob min ʔomˈmuh | ʔommuh muʃ mawʒuud laazim 
ʔommuh ji-iʒi ħaaˈlan 
EG Aḥmad ‘Abd-il-
Gawwad 
ʔiddiini ʃwajjit waʔtə bass ʕaʃaan a-fɑkkɑr! 
TR Laṭīfa yok yok | tafkirɑɑt [cf. TR tefkîr] yok | tafkirɑɑt yok 
EG Aḥmad ‘Abd-il-
Gawwad 
ṭɑjjib j-afandim | | ʔitfaḍḍɑli! 




TR Laṭīfa [to Ḫadīga] ʒuzaal ħabiibi ʒuzaal [she means çok güzel] [she starts to 




TR Laṭīfa aman ya rabbi! 
EG Aḥmad ‘Abd-il-
Gawwad 
fiih ʔeeh j-afandim? 




TR Laṭīfa beet min ɣeer Amiiˈna | zajjə ʒannaat [cf. TR cennet, cennât] min geer 
malajˈka | laazim Amiina ʔerʒaʕ ħaaˈlan | mafhuum? 
EG Aḥmad ‘Abd-il-
Gawwad 
mafhuum j-afandim mafhuum 
TR Laṭīfa ʔɑɑh | Xadiiˈʒa! | buus ʔiid ħamaaˈtak [laughs] ‖ ʕeeˈʃa! | buus ʔiid 
ħamaaˈtak [then she spits Aḥmad ‘Abd-il-Gawwad]  
EG Aḥmad ‘Abd-il-
Gawwad 
mutʃakkir j-afandim | maʕa s-salaama! 
  1962 – Gam‘eyyit qatl il-zawgāt il-hazleyya 
[Comical Association of Wives’ Killers] 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʔetfuu 
GR Manōli ʔeeh?! | muʃ ʕagbaak Zakejja Welʕa ja Nuux afandi? 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʕagbaani ʔawi ja xawaaga Manooli 
GR Manōli ʔummɑɑl bi-t-toffə leeh? 
EG Nūḥ Afandi b-ateffə ʕa -lli ʕandi fi l-beet 
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GR Manōli ʔɑɑ ʔɑh | di ʕandak ħaʔʔ | ʕandi mennuh 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʔeh?! | ʕandak Ommə ʕabduu?! 
GR Manōli ʔajwa | bassə bi-l-giriigi | ʔommə Kosta 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ja ħɑfiiẓ! ‖ wi ʕaamil maʕaaha ʔeeh ja ɣalbaan? 
GR Manōli laa | ʔaxuuk rɑɑgil ʃidiid | lamma b-ji-tkallim [3SF] kelma | ʕala ṭuul | 
ʔawwil ʔalam ʕala sedruh | taalit ʔalam .. [interrupted]  
EG Nūḥ Afandi heeh! | wi t-taani? 
GR Manōli siibak min it-taani! | liʔennuh bi-j-kuun nezil ʕala wessi ʔana 
EG Nūḥ Afandi jaʕni l-ħaal min bɑʕḍuh 
GR Manōli ʔenta zajjii keda? 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʔajwa bass ana b-ɑ-ḍrɑb il-ʔawwil | wala -lħaʔ-ʃi ʔɑ-ḍrɑb it-taalit 
GR Manōli ʔizzaaj di?!  
EG Nūḥ Afandi laʔenn it-taani bi-j-xalliini sṭiiħɑ ʕa l-ʔarḍ | ʔalam ʔomm ʕabduh ja 
xawaaga Manooli | nokk ʔawet [EN knockout]  
GR Manōli ja ʕeeni! | maskiin ja Nuux afandi 
EG Nūḥ Afandi la maskiin wala haaga baʕa l-bɑrɑkɑ fiik enta | wi f Zakejja Welʕa 
GR Manōli ja salaam! | Zakejja Welʕa | Zakejja Welʕa 
  … …  
EG Or‘or ʔaloo! | la-muʔɑxza j-axuuja! | wi n-nabi -ddiini s-settə Zakejja kabriita! 
GR Manōli ʔeh? | kabriita?! | la la | la ja ħabiibi ʔeħna ma-ʕandenaa-ʃ kabriita | ʔeħna 
ʕandena Welʕa 
EG Or‘or ma-hi hejja di -ll- ana ʕawezha | ʔa-buus ʔiidak xalliini ʔa-kallemha wi n-
nabi! 
GR Manōli ṭɑjjib ṭɑjjib ‖ [to Zakeyya] ʔitfɑḍḍɑli ja settə Zakejja it-talafoon ʕajzak 
EG Zakeyya ħɑɑḍir 
  … 
EG Zakeyya ʔesmaʕ ja xawaaga! | Nuuħ afandi ʔaħsan | walla ħuuda? 
GR Manōli ʃuufi baʔa! | min Xuuda l-Nuuxa ja galbi la te-xzan  
EG Zakeyya ʕandak ħaʔʔ 
GR Manōli ʔejwa 
EG Zakeyya ʔana ħ-a-lbis w-a-ruħ-lohum | wi-dʕiili m-a-rgaʔ-ʃi b-ʔiidi fɑḍjɑ! 
GR Manōli ruuxi ja xabebti ʔɑllɑɑh ji-ftaxha f wessik! 
EG Zakeyya ja rabb! 
  … … 
GR Manōli gɑrɑ ʔeeh ja settə Zakejja?! 
EG Zakeyya ʔeeh?! | muʃ ʔoltə-lak muʃ ħ-a-rgaʕ bi-ʔiidi fɑḍjɑ? | xɑlɑɑṣ | rɑbbena ħa-j-
tuub ʕalajja 
GR Manōli laakin da la si Maxmuud wala Nuux afandi 
EG Zakeyya ʔa-hu rɑɑgil wo s-salaam 
  … … 
EG Nūḥ Afandi w-ɑllɑh zamaan ja Manooli | waħaʃetna Zakejja welʕa | wi waħaʃetna 
ʔajjamha 
GR Manōli tamaam w-ɑllɑɑhi | bentə xalaal | tɑrɑlalli ʃwajja laakin sukkɑrɑ | ʔeeh 
ʔɑxbɑɑruh [3SF] wajja goozuh 
EG Nūḥ Afandi bokrɑ n-xɑllɑṣuh menha 
GR Manōli ʔizzaaj di? 
EG Nūḥ Afandi bi-gamʕejjit qatl iz-zawgaat 
GR Manōli ʔenta bɑrḍu b-ti-tkallim gadd fi l-mɑwḍuuʕ di? 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʔella gadd! | ʔeħna bokrɑ ħa-ne-ʔʕid ʔawwil igtimaaʕ li-l-gamʕejja 
GR Manōli feen? 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʔɑɑh | ʔoltə-li feen ja Manooli | feen ja waad ja Nuuħ afandi feen? 
GR Manōli ʕandak fi l-beet 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʕandi?! | ʔenta magnuun?! | ʕaawiz ʔommu ʕabduh ti-ḍɑjjana?! | te-ʔḍi 
ʕala l-gamʕejja f ʔawwil galsa?! 
GR Manōli ʔɑɑ 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʕandak enta ja Manooli 
GR Manōli ʕandi ʔana?! | wi ne-dbax hinaak .. [interrupted]  
EG Maḥmūd ʔahlan Nuuħ afandi! | ʔezzajak ja mesju Manooli 
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GR Manōli ω! καλώσ το κύριο Maxmuud 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʔizzajjak j-abu ħanafi? 
EG Maḥmūd ʕaal 
EG Nūḥ Afandi w-izzajjə ʔɑxbɑɑr Sajjid afandi? 
EG Maḥmūd maʕdan  
EG Nūḥ Afandi w-ɑllɑɑhi ʔeħna mɑʕzuriin fiih ʃwajja 
EG Maḥmūd leeh kafa -llɑh ʃ-ʃɑrr?! 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʕalaʃaan il-gamʕejja 
EG Maḥmūd gamʕejjit ʔeeh? 
GR Manōli dabx is-settaat  
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʔajwa | qatl iz-zawgaat 
EG Maḥmūd laa | da-ntu ʕala nejjatku xɑɑliṣ 
GR Manōli jaʕni ʔeeh di? 
EG Maḥmūd ʔatlə zawgaat eeh ja ʔasatza?! | d-abu-s-siid ɣarʔaan li-ʃoʃtuh fi z-zawgaat 
GR Manōli hahah! 
EG Maḥmūd ʔummɑɑl?! | muwakkiliinuh ʃ-ʃahdə wi ʕamliinuh sulṭɑɑn zamaanuh 
GR Manōli suuf suuf suuf! 
EG Maḥmūd ʔummɑɑl eeh?! | ʕoʔba-lna -ħna t-talaata lamma je-bʔa ʕandena ħɑẓẓ | 
robʕə ħɑẓẓ abu-s-siid kamaan 
EG Nūḥ Afandi wa-law | ħ-a-nqezuh | ħ-a-xɑllɑṣuh 
GR Manōli ḍɑruuri ne-dbaxhaa-luh 
  … … 
EG Nūḥ Afandi wi ʔaa-di ja xawaaga Manooli qanuun il-gamʕejja 
GR Manōli ma-fxemt-is mennuh xaaga 
EG Nūḥ Afandi gamʕejja serrejja li-taħriir il-ʔazwaag min ṭoɣjaan zawgathum 
GR Manōli ma-ʕamalt-is xaaga | muʃ faaxim | jaʕni ʔeeh taxriir? 
EG Nūḥ Afandi jaʕni tɑxliiṣ il-ʔazwaag min ṭoɣjaan il-madamaat bitaʕethum | jaʕni | ʔiza 
ʕamalit maʕaah ʃɑmɑṭɑ | ʔitxanʔit | manaʕetuh ʔennuh jo-xrug | ʔennuh j-
bɑṣbɑṣ | ʔennuh je-ʃrɑb 
GR Manōli ti-xɑllɑṣu 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ti-xɑllɑṣu 
GR Manōli jaʕni ni-dbaxha 
EG Nūḥ Afandi il-gamʕejja ti-dbaħhum 
GR Manōli ja xalaawa! | wi ha-ne-dbax ʔemta? | ʔemta ne-dbax? 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʔajwa lamma n-lemmə ʃwajjit ʔɑʕḍɑɑʔ li-l-gamʕejja wi n-qɑrrɑr il-
qanuun 
GR Manōli ʔiza kaan xaddə menhum ma-je-ʕrɑf-ʃ je-dbax ana ne-dbax bidaaluh 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʔesmaʕ ja Manooli! | ʔeħna laazim ni-laaʔi ħetta na-gtamiʕ fiiha 
GR Manōli ʔɑɑh mus xena | mus xena f xetta tanja 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʔesmaʕ! | ne-gtemeʕ ʕandi 
GR Manōli fi l-beet ʕandak?! 
EG Nūḥ Afandi laʔ | ʕandə ʔorʔor | fi sɑʔṭħ 
GR Manōli xilw | ʕaʃaan ne-dbax fi s-suṭuux 
  … …  
EG Nūḥ Afandi laazim ne-wḍaʕ ħallə li-l-masʔalaa-di 
EG Ma‘allim ʔajwa laazim 
GR Manōli ʔajwa bass ana ʕaajiz ne-ʕrɑf rɑɑx ne-dbax il-xariim ʔemta? 
EG+FT Nūḥ Afandi ʔistɑɑsu [GR στάσου] ja xawaaga! | ʔistɑɑsu! 
GR Manōli ʔeʕmil mɑʕruuf ana mistaʕgil! 
  [door knocking]  
EG Sayyid fiih ʔeeh?! 
GR Manōli ja saatir ja rɑbb! 
EG Sayyid il-baab ja Nuuħ afandi 
  … 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʔektib ja xawaaga Manooli afandi! | il-ʔiḍw ir-rɑɑbiʕ iʃ-ʃeex ʕagaajib 
Maħammad ʕagaajib 
GR Manōli αμέσως 
  … 
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GR Omm Kosta ʔesmaʕ aj ħɑḍrit in-nijaaba! 
  … 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʔummɑɑl ʔa-ʔuul ʔeeh ʔana?! | ʔelli ʕeʃriin sana ʔaʃɣaal ʃaqqa ʔommu 
ʕabduh | laakin maʕleʃʃ | fa-jaa qalbu ṣɑbrɑn ʔin gazeʕta | fa-robbama 
hawa z-zamaanu ʕala rɑʔsi ʔommu ʕabdata bi-ṣ-ṣorɑmi 
GR Manōli il-beet di ʃuwajja mɑksuur ja muxtɑrɑm 
EG Nūḥ Afandi maʕleʃʃ! | ma-daam mɑksuur ʕala dmaaɣ ʔommu ʕabduh je-bʔa l-kasrə 
ħalaal ‖ jɑllɑ ja gamaaʕa baʔa ne-ʕqid il-galsa | ʔana ħ-a-tawalla r-rijaasa  
EG Ma‘allim kuwajjis 
EG Nūḥ Afandi Sajjid afandi | is-sikertarja l-ʕamma ‖ w-enta ja xawaaga Manooli afandi | 
ʕeḍwə maglis il-ʔidɑɑrɑ l-muntadab 
GR Manōli xelwa di | mus bɑṭṭɑɑl 
  … 
EG Sayyid beh | ħurrejjit il-fɑwḍa l-manzilejja wa taħriim gamiiʕ ʔnwaaʕ in-nɑẓɑɑfɑ 
| min kans | wa masħ | wa tanfiiḍ | fi ħuḍuur il-ʔazwaag | wa-la-sejjama 
ʔajjaam il-gomaʕ | wa l-ʕɑṭɑlɑɑt ir-rasmejja 
GR Manōli xelwa di | bassə zawwid kamaan joom il-xaddə wi xjaat abuuk! 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʔeʔrɑ ja Sajjid afandi! 
  … 
EG Sayyid maadda talaata | ʃuruuṭ il-ʕoḍwejja  
EG Ma‘allim ʔɑɑh 
EG Sayyid ʔan ja-kuuna ʔinsaanan ʕaaqilan muħtɑrɑman 
EG Or’or laʔ | muħtɑrɑman laʔ 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ja waad oʔʕod! 
GR Manōli iʃ-ʃɑrṭə di muʃ je-nfaʕ 
EG Nūḥ Afandi leeh baʔa? 
GR Manōli ʕalaʃaan iza kaan waaxid rɑɑgil ʕaaʔil | muʃ ji-ggawwiz | w-iza kaan 
muxtɑrɑm | muʃ ji-xoʃʃu l-gamʕejja 
EG Ma‘allim ʔɑɑh ‖ ṣɑħiiħ 
EG Sayyid mɑẓbuuṭ 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ṭɑjjib 
EG Or’or ʃiil da! 
EG Nūḥ Afandi balaaʃ l-eħtirɑɑm ja Sajjid afandi 
EG Sayyid balaaʃ | balaaʃ  
EG Nūḥ Afandi ʃiiluh! 
GR Manōli siiluh! siiluh! 
EG Sayyid ni-ʃiil l-eħtirɑɑm 
  … 
EG Nūḥ Afandi ja ħɑḍɑrɑɑt il-ʔɑʕḍɑɑʔ ɣeer il-moħtɑrɑmiin!  
EG All ʔafandim ‖ naʕam 
EG Nūḥ Afandi il-masʔala weħʃa ʔawi | ʔin ma-konnaa-ʃ ne-lħaʔ nafsena | ʔommu ʕabduh 
ħa-t-waddiina f dahja 
EG Ma‘allim ʔa-ʕuuzu bi-llaah! 
GR Manōli ma ne-dbax ommə ʕabduh! 
  1962 – Il-Fursān il-salāsa [The Three Cavaliers] 
TR Ġandūra Hānim sabah şerif 
EG Ṭāhir ʔahlan wɑ sɑhlɑn! 
EG Ṭāhir’s Wife ʔahlan wa sahlan! | ʔahlan ʔahlan wa sahlan! 
EG Ṭāhir ʔitfɑḍḍɑli ja ʕammataah! 
EG Ṭāhir’s Wife ʔitfɑḍḍɑli -stirajjaħi! 
TR Ġandūra Hānim teşekkürât 
EG Ṭāhir’s Wife ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! 
TR Ġandūra Hānim memnûniyyet 
  …  
TR Ġandūra Hānim ʔustaaz Ṭɑɑˈhir! 
EG Ṭāhir ʔɑfɑnˈdim! 
TR Ġandūra Hānim ħɑẓrɑtiˈkum ʔoktub fi ʒurnɑlaat | evet? 
EG+FT Ṭāhir ʔiivat 
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TR Ġandūra Hānim ʔizan | ħɑẓrɑtiˈkum ʔoktub fi ʒurnɑɑl bitaaʕ ħɑẓɑrtiˈkym | madmuwazeel 
ɣɑnduurɑ haaˈnim | muʃ ʔeqdɑr naam leel | vala vaaħid saʕaat 
EG+FT Ṭāhir leeh? | fiih ʔakalanaat? | baraɣitaat? 
TR Ġandūra Hānim yok 
EG+FT Ṭāhir’s Wife ʔeeh? | taʕbɑnɑɑt? 
TR Ġandūra Hānim yok 
EG+FT Ṭāhir’s Wife ʕɑjjɑnaat? 
TR Ġandūra Hānim yok | fɑˈqɑṭ muʃ ʔeqdɑr ɣɑmmɑḍ ʕeen | muʃ ʔeqdɑr ʔistɑɣrɑq fii noom 
laziiz | min xɑbṭɑɑt mazzikaat 
EG Ṭāhir mazzikaat? | mazzikaat ʔeeh? 
TR Ġandūra Hānim ʕimɑɑrɑ bitaaʕ ʔɑˈna | ʒanbuh ʕimɑɑrɑ muʃ bitaaʕ ʔɑˈna | fii ʕimɑɑrɑ 
ʔelli muʃ bitaaʕ ʔɑˈna | fiih mavʒuud vaaħid kabareeh | ʔisˈmuh kabareeh 
ʕuʃʃaaqq | sukkaan ʕimɑɑrɑ bitaaʕ ʔɑˈna | ʔebʕat-li ʔinzɑrɑɑt ʕalaʃaan 
ʕɑzˈzil | homma quul muʃ ʔiqdɑr naam min rɑniin ṣɑgaat | mazzikaat | 
dɑrɑbukkaat 
EG+FT Ṭāhir wala j-kuun ʔandik fekraat | ʔana ħ-ne-fqaʕhum-lik waaħid maqalaat | 
mutaʕammid gabaxanaat [cf. OT TR müte'ammid cebe-hâne] baʕdə keda 
ma-fii-ʃ la rɑqṣɑɑt wala ħalambuħaat | jaʕni muʃ ħa-tismaʕi wal tʃuufi 
ħaaga ʔabadan 
TR Ġandūra Hānim evet 
EG Ṭāhir bassə ʔana ẓuruufi bɑṭɑɑlɑ | wi ʕaawiz mennik musaʕadaat 
TR Ġandūra Hānim musaʕdaat zajjə ʔeeh Ṭɑɑhir afandi? 
EG+FT Ṭāhir waaħid ʃikaat ṣuɣɑjjɑrɑɑt | salafejjaat 
TR Ġandūra Hānim salafejjaat? 
EG+FT Ṭāhir ʔiivɑɑt 
TR Ġandūra Hānim aman ya rabbi! 
EG Ṭāhir j-axtii! 
TR Ġandūra Hānim qalbi ʔeṭbɑq | rooħi ʔeṭlɑʕ 
EG+FT Ṭāhir la la | bi-smi-llaah! | bi-smi-llaah! | muʃ ʕaaviz ħaaga | muʃ ʕaaˈviz 
TR Ġandūra Hānim muʃ ʕaaviz ħaaga? 
EG+FT Ṭāhir la muʃ ʕaaˈviz 
TR Ġandūra Hānim ħamdan li-llaah 
EG Ṭāhir ʃokrɑn li-llaah 
TR Ġandūra Hānim qalbi naʕniʃ | rooħi ʔodxul | ʔana ʔoxruʤ | ʔiz rubbama ʔent ʔoṭlub fuluus 
kaman 
EG Ṭāhir ʔiz rubbama j-axti | ʔiz rubbama 
TR Ġandūra Hānim salaam! 
EG Ṭāhir salaam j-axti! | maʕa s-salaama maʕa s-salaama 
TR Ġandūra Hānim yok! | ʔinta miʃ vɑṣṣɑlni | ʔana ʔoxruʤ waħˈdi 
  … …  
EG+FT Ṭāhir έλα! 
GR George Ṭɑɑhir afandi | il-mɑrrɑɑ-di ʔana ħa-ji-xrebtu l-beet bitaaʕ ʔenta | la la la 
talaata ʃɑhr dilwaʔti | ʔiʃtriitu [2SM] bɑtɑtis ʔiʃtriitu gebna ruumi zatuun 
ruumi xalaawa mɑkɑroonɑ wi διάολο [unclear words in GR] wi muʃ 
ʔidfaʕtu παράδες 
EG+FT Ṭāhir ʔistaasu ʔistaasu! [GR στάσου] 
GR George [speaks in GR, then] ʔana ʕaawiz παράδες xɑlɑɑṣ 
EG+FT Ṭāhir [speaks in GR] 
GR George [isponto??] xɑlɑɑṣ | xamsa-w-ʕeʃriin gineeh min fɑḍlɑk Ṭɑɑxir beeh 
xɑlɑɑṣ 
EG Ṭāhir ʔeddii-luh xamsa-w-ʕeʃriin ʕafriit! 
GR George ʕafriit?! 
EG Gom‘a ʕɑ ṣ-ṣɑrmɑ? 
EG Ṭāhir laʔ | ʕa l-murtadilla 
GR George murtɑ .. [interrupted]  
EG+FT Ṭāhir γεια σου [sounds: jaasus] 
EG Gom‘a xod! 
GR George mɑẓbuuṭ | xamsa-w-ʕiʃriin | ja ṭ-Ṭɑɑxir bej 
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EG Ṭāhir fi settiin dahja! 
GR George ζήτω Ṭɑɑxir bej! | ζήτω Ṭɑɑxir bej! 
  … …  
TR Ġandūra Hānim edep yok | ahlâk yok | feen mudiir kabareeh ʕalaʃaan ʔoxnoquh? 
EG Gamīl ʔeeh bass elli mzaʕʕalik ja madaam? 
TR Ġandūra Hānim sus! | ʔana myʃ madaam | ʔana mudmuzell 
EG Gamīl madmuwazeel? 
TR Ġandūra Hānim evet | ʔana mudmuzell ɣɑnduura | ṣɑɑhibat ʕimɑrɑɑt [S] ʔelli ʒanb il-
kabareeh 
EG Gamīl madmuwazeel wi ṣɑħbit ʕimɑrɑɑt? | ʔahlan wa sahlan | ʔahlan wa sahlan | 
ʔana taħtə ʔɑmrik | ʔana f xidmetik 
TR Ġandūra Hānim sukkaan ʕimɑrɑɑt bitaaʕ ʔaˈna muʃ iqdɑr naam min dawʃaat kabareeh 
malʕuun | aman ya rabbi fiih vaaħid dawʃaat kibiir 
EG Gamīl ʔajwa ʔajwa fiih dawʃaat | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli fi l-ʔooḍɑ btaʕti ʔistirajjaħi! | 
ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! 
TR Ġandūra Hānim ʔenti lɑṭiif kitiir 
EG Gamīl ʔɑllɑɑh je-hfɑẓɑk! 
TR Ġandūra Hānim ẓɑriif kitiir 
EG Gamīl ʔɑllɑɑh je-hfɑẓɑk j-afandim | ʔana taħtə ʔɑmrik | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! 
TR Ġandūra Hānim evet 
EG Gamīl ʔitfɑḍḍɑli j-afandim! 
TR Ġandūra Hānim evet efendim! 
  … …  
TR Ġandūra Hānim feen mudiir kabareeh? 
EG+FT Ṭāhir ʔɑfɑnˈzim! 
TR Ġandūra Hānim ʔustaaz Ṭɑɑˈhir?! 
EG Ṭāhir ʕammataah! 
TR Ġandūra Hānim ħɑẓrɑtiˈkym mudiir kabareeh? 
EG Ṭāhir la la ʔabadan [he smells her] ʔeeh da ja ʕammeti? | ʔenti sɑkrɑɑnɑ? 
TR Ġandūra Hānim evet | ʃaribtu vaaħid kaas maʕa ʕariis bitaaʕ ʔaˈna 
EG Ṭāhir wi miin howwa l-fidaaʔi da? 
EG Gamīl ʔana 
EG Ṭāhir ʔenta?! 
EG Gamīl ʔɑɑh 
TR Ġandūra Hānim ʔunẓur rɑʃɑqɑɑt! | ʔunẓur ʔanaqaat! 
EG Ṭāhir laʔ da-ħna baʔeena ʕaaʔela muħtɑrɑmɑ ʔawi 
EG Gamīl ʔeħna gajjiin ʕaʃaan ni-ballaɣak il-boʃrɑ s-saʕiida di 
TR Ġandūra Hānim jɑllɑ ħabiiˈbi! 
EG Ṭāhir jɑllɑ ʕala feen? 
EG Gamīl ʕa l-maʔzuun ṭɑbʕɑn 
EG Ṭāhir maʔzuun?! 
TR Ġandūra Hānim evet | na-ʕiiʃ sava sava | fii tabaat maʕa nabaat 
EG Gamīl wi n-xallif ṣobjɑɑn wi banaat 
EG Ṭāhir wi te-lhaf enta l-ʔamlaak | wi l-ʕimɑrɑɑt 
TR Ġandūra Hānim jɑllɑ ħabiibi! 
EG Gamīl jɑllɑ ʕɑrosˈti 
TR Ġandūra Hānim ʔɑɑh ja ʔɑɑj! 
  1962 – Il-Zōga 13 [The 13th Wife] 
EG Karīma ʔismaħuu-li ʔa-ʔaddem-loku mamozeel ʕajda | iḍ-ḍɑħejjɑ raqaqm 
tɑlɑttɑɑʃɑr ‖ raqam talaata 
EG ‘Ēša ʕeeʃa 
EG Karīma ʔɑrbɑʕɑ 
GR Sonia Sonja 
EG Karīma sabʕa 
EG Samīra Samiira 
EG Karīma tamanja 
EG Iglāl ʔiglaal 
EG Karīma ʔitfɑddɑli! 
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EG ‘Aida saʕjokum mɑʃkuur 
EG Iglāl ʃeddi ħeelik ja ħabebti! 
EG ‘Aida iʃ-ʃedda ʕala -llah 
EG Samīra kollena laha 
EG ‘Aida ʔantum is-sabiquun wa naħnu l-laħiquun 
EG ‘Ēša ṭɑb da-nti ħɑẓẓik ʔaħsan minnena laʔennə Kariima ħɑzzɑretik | laakin 
eħna xadna ʕala ʕamaana 
GR Sonia ʔummɑɑl ana ne-ʕmil ʔeeh?! | ʔana ṭɑllɑʔni baʕdə joom waaxid 
EG Karīma il-ʔustaaz iggawwezha fi l-ʔɑṭr 
GR Sonia nizelna Ṭɑnṭɑ ʕamalna waxda doħla [sic.] | taani joom rikebna l-ʔɑṭrə 
ʕamal ʃɑmɑṭɑ | ṭɑllɑʔni fi Banha 
EG Samīra ma-galuu-ʃ ṣɑbr amma je-wṣɑl Mɑṣr 
  … … 
GR Sonia καλησπέρα σας murɑddassimu | murɑddassimu  
EG Murād howwa ʔeeh?! | kolloku mittifʔiin ʕalajja walla ʔeeh?! 
GR Sonia ʔehna ha-nehrib beetak 
EG Murād Sonja! | ʃiik bi-xomsumiit gineeh 
GR Sonia la la la | ʔana muʃ bitaaʕ filuus | ʔana ħ-a-ʔul li-mrɑɑtɑk kollu xaaga 
EG Murād ħabebti Sonja! [the they start to speak in GR] ‖ taʕaali! | ħ-a-ʕɑrrɑfik bi-
mrɑɑti taʕaali! ‖ [introduces his wife] mirɑɑti ʕajda 
GR Sonia bonsoir madame! 
EG ‘Aida bonsoir 
GR Sonia mabruuk! 
EG ‘Aida mirsii! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! 
EG Murād ṭɑbʕan ʔenti ʕarfa | ʔoxti ʕeeʃa | wu | wi Kariima bentə ʕammi 
GR Sonia ʔummɑɑl ʔummɑɑl | bonsoir 
EG ‘Ēša bonsoir Sonja 
EG ‘Aida ħɑḍretik te-ʕrɑfi Murɑɑd min zamaan? 
GR Sonia ʔummɑɑl | ʔana ʔoxtuh 
EG ‘Aida ʔoxtuh kamaan?! 
EG Murād ʔajwa ʔoxti | ʔeeh | ʔoxti fi r-riḍɑɑʕɑ | waldetha kaanit xɑjjɑɑṭɑ w sakna 
ganbə waldeti | ʔeħna -twaladna -ħna l-itneen fi ʃɑhrə waaħid ‖ miʃ keda ja 
Sonja? 
GR Sonia maẓbuuṭ maẓbuuṭ | fi ṣexxetak ja Murɑdaat! [sic.] | ma-b-ti-srɑbii-ʃ leeh?! 
  … 
GR Sonia έλα! | έλα! 
EG Murād ʔeeh?! | ha-norʔuṣ? 
EG ‘Ēša leeh laʔ ja Murɑɑd?! | di fɑrħetna fɑrħiteen 
EG Karīma gawaazak wi ʕiid milaadak 
EG ‘Aida jɑllɑ ja Murɑɑd! | ʔellaa! [GR έλα!]  
GR Sonia έλα! | έλα! 
  1962 – Kollohum awlādī [They All Are My Children] 
EG Medḥat misaaʔ il-xeer ja xawaaga! 
GR Kiryāku bonsoir ja xabiibi! 
EG Medḥat ʔeddiina waaħid monkɑr! 
GR Kiryāku monkɑr?! | monkɑr di jaʕni ʔeeh? 
EG Medḥat jaʕni konjaak 
GR Kiryāku ʔɑɑh | dilwaʕti fixemtu [1SM]  
EG Medḥat il-ħamdu li-llaah elli fxemtu 
GR Kiryāku ʔɑɑh | ʔitfɑddɑl guwwa! | ʔitfɑddɑl guwwa! 
EG Medḥat ʔahlan ʔahlan ʔahlan | misaaʔ il-xeer j-abu Guuda! 
EG-S Abu Gūda ʔahlan ʔahlan itfɑddɑl! 
EG Medḥat ʔizzajjak j-abu Guuda? 
EG-S Abu Gūda ʔahlan ʔahlan! 
EG Medḥat la-muʔaxza ja madaam! 
GR Lady ʔahlan [laughs]  




GR Kiryāku ʔaxsan konjaak wi xjaatak 
EG Medḥat la-muʔaxza ja madaam! | ʔɑṣli ma-xadt-iʃ baali 
GR Lady ʔahlan wa sahlan ja rooxi! 
EG Medḥat ja rooxi ja rooxi! ‖ [to Kiryāku] il-konjaak 
GR Kiryāku il-konjaak ja xabiibi 
EG Medḥat ṭɑb ja ʔaxi ‖ [to the lady] fi ṣeħħetik! 
GR Lady fi ṣeħħetak xabiibi! 
EG Medḥat je-xrib beetak! | te-ħebbeni? 
GR Kiryāku ʔa-xebbak ja xabiibi 
EG Medḥat ħabbetak il-ʕafja ja xawaaga Kɑrkuur! | fi ṣeħħetak! 
GR Kiryāku fi ṣexxetak! 
EG Boy bi-ʔerʃə ṣaaɣ sibertu ja xawaaga! | bi-ʔerʃə ṣaaɣ sibertu ja xawaaga! 
GR Kiryāku bassə ja walad xɑlɑɑṣ! | ʔeh s-sɑmɑṭɑ -ll- enta ʕamluh di?! | ʕirefna bi-
ʔerʃə ṣaaɣ sibertu 
EG Boy bi-ʔerʃə ṣaaɣ sibertu ja xawaaga! 
GR Kiryāku xɑlɑɑṣ ʕirefna bi-ʔerʃə ṣaaɣ sibertu 
EG Boy sibertu ħelw? 
GR Kiryāku ʔaxsen sibertu ja xabiibi 
EG Medḥat bi-j-ʔol-lak sibertu ja xawaaga | sibertu 
GR Kiryāku m-ana ʕaarif ja xabiibi 
EG Medḥat je-xrib beetak! 
EG-S Abu Gūda ʔummɑɑl enta faahim ieh?! | ħaaʒe t-walleʕ wi s-salaam | ʔiʃrɑb iʃrab! | 
ʔalavotr [FR à la vôtre]  
GR Lady da ʔaxsan xɑmrɑ ʕandina | ʔenta faaxim eeh ja xabiibi?! 
EG Medḥat min ʔiidik enti ja Kɑrkuurɑ ‖ ja xɑmmɑɑr! 
GR Lady ʔajwa ja xabiibi! 
EG Medḥat haat kamaan waaħid xɑmrɑ! 
  1962 – Malik il-betrōl [The King of Petrol] 
EG Taysīr haat ee | xamsiin konjaak kamaan ja Kerjaaku! 
GR Kiryāku wi baʕdeen baʕa?! | wi baʕdeen ja Tajsiir beeh?! | ʔana bɑṭni wagaʕetni 
min kotr il-mazza | xɑrɑɑm ʕaleek ja Tajsiir beeh | di tassiʕ xamsiina w-
enta ti-srɑbha l-lilaa-di 
EG Taysīr ʔoʕzorni ja ṣɑdiiqi! | ʔana ʔɑṣli miʃ fi ħalti ṭ-ṭɑbiʕejja xɑɑliṣ | xeṭɑṭi 
kollaha -nqalabit rɑʔsan ʕala ʕaqib  
GR Kiryāku rɑʔsan ʕala kɑʕib | kɑʕib di jaʕni ʔeeh? | ʔana mis faahim xaaga ʔabadan 
ja Tajsiir beeh wi xjaat diini 
EG Taysīr ʔenta moxxak tixiin ʔɑṣluh ja Kerjaaku | moxxak tixiin xɑɑliṣ | ʔana h-a-
fahhemak 
GR Kiryāku ʔeeva ʔeeva  
EG Taysīr baʔa ʔana kontə ʕaamil tartiibi ʕalaʃaan a-ggawiz Salwa bentə ʕammi 
ʕabd-il-Mutaʕaal 
GR Kiryāku ʔɑɑh 
EG Taysīr ʕarfuh? 
GR Kiryāku ʔeeva ʔeeva 
EG Taysīr ʕalaʃaan ʔɑ-ḍmɑn ʔenni ʔa-stawli ʕala s-sɑrwɑ btaʕtuh 
GR Kiryāku ja salaam! | da-nta moxxak kibiir ʔawi ja Tajsiir beeh 
EG Taysīr bass il-moxx il-kibiir da kolluh 
GR Kiryāku ʔeeva 
EG Taysīr ʔintɑṣɑr ʕaleeh ṣoʕluuk ħaqiir 
GR Kiryāku ʔizzaaj dej? | ʔizzaaj izzaaj? 
EG Taysīr ʔana h-a-fahhemak 
GR Kiryāku ʔajva 
EG Taysīr ʕammi regeʕ fi kalaamuh wi ʕebel ji-gawwiz Salwa bentə ʕammi li-
ħassuuna ʔabu-ɣariib | ʕaarif leeh? 
GR Kiryāku leeh? 
EG Taysīr ʕaʃaan laʔa fi l-ʔɑrḍə btaaʕit ħassuuna ʔabu-ɣariib | mangam bitrool 
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GR Kiryāku ʔeeva ʔeeva ʔeeva | ʔana smeʕt il-xikaaja di min naas kiteer | w-ɑllɑɑhi l-
ʕɑẓiim ja Tajsiir beeh wi xjaat ir-rɑmbuna | ʔana dajman ni-ʔuul enn il-
waad xassuuna ʔabu-ɣariib di ʕanduh xɑẓẓə kibiir ʔawi 
EG Taysīr bass ana baʔa ṭleʕtə min il-muulid bala ħommuṣ | wi l-fɑʔrə baʔa ha-ji-
btedi j-ʕaʃʃiʃ ʕala baab beeti min gidiid 
GR Kiryāku Tajsiir beeh! | ʔana kottə ʕaajiz a-ʔuul li-xɑḍretak kilma ṣuɣɑjjɑrɑ 
EG Taysīr ʔuul! | ʔuul ja Kerjaaku! 
GR Kiryāku xɑḍretak kurodja 
EG Taysīr heh? 
GR Kiryāku xɑḍretak kurodja 
EG Taysīr ʔana? 
GR Kiryāku ʔejwa 
EG Taysīr ʔana korodja ja Kerjaaku?! 
GR Kiryāku laʔʔɑ ʔana muʃ ʔɑṣdi jaʕni ja Tajsi .. [interrupted]  
EG Taysīr ʔenta bi-t-hazzaʔni ja Kerjaaku? 
GR Kiryāku laʔʔɑ ʔana muʃ ʔɑṣ .. [interrupted] 
EG Taysīr ʔiza kottə bi-t-hazzaʔni ja Kerjaaku ʔuul ennak enta bi-t-hazzaʔni! 
GR Kiryāku il-ʕafwə ja Tajsiir beeh 
EG Taysīr ʔuul! | ʔuul-li ja Kerjaaku! 
GR Kiryāku ʔana -buus rɑɑsɑk ja Tajsiir beeh 
EG Taysīr laʔ ma-t-bos-ʃ! 
GR Kiryāku ma t-giib ni-bosha bass! 
EG Taysīr laʔ miʃ ha-t-buus 
GR Kiryāku laʔ ni-bosha n-bosha 
EG Taysīr laʔ miʃ ha-t-buus xɑlɑɑṣ 
GR Kiryāku ʔana n-faxxemak ʔana ja Tajsiir beeh 
EG Taysīr fahhemni! 
GR Kiryāku ʔana ʕaawiz ni-ʔol-lak jaʕni 
EG Taysīr ʔuul! 
GR Kiryāku ʔiza kaan ir-rɑɑs | ṭertu [3SF] menna xɑlɑɑṣ | mus laazim ti-siibu d-deel 
EG Taysīr deel?! | deel miin ja Kerjaaku? 
GR Kiryāku ʔana n-ʔol-lak ‖ dilwaʔti l-ʕeela bitaaʕ xassuuna ʔabu-ɣariib | rɑx ji-baʔa 
ɣani ʔawi ʔawi ʔawi ʕalasaan il-xikaaja btaaʕ il-bitrool di 
EG Taysīr ʔajwa ʔajwa  
GR Kiryāku fa-ʔiza kaan xassuuna ʔabu-ɣɑriib rax ji-ggawwiz bentə ʕabd-il-mutaʕaal 
EG Taysīr ʔɑɑh 
GR Kiryāku ʔenta kamaan laazim ti-ggawwiz ʔoxtə xassuuna | wi bi-ṭ-ṭɑriiʔa di te-
ḍmɑn ʔennak te-fḍɑl fi l-φαμίλια btaaʕ il-gaaz 
EG Taysīr di fekra guhannamejja ja Kerjaaku 
GR Kiryāku soft izzaaj?! 
EG Taysīr ti-staahil ʕaleeha xamsiin konjaak bi-sorʕa  
GR Kiryāku mersii ja xabiibi mersii 
EG Taysīr bi-sorʕa ja Kerjaaku 
GR Kiryāku ʔeeva ʔeeva mersii mersii | ʔeeva 
  1963 – ‘Arūs il-Nīl [The Bride of the Nile] 
EG TV Announcer sajjidaati ʔanisaati sadati! | mawʕedkum al-ʔaan | maʕa ħalqa gadiida min 
muɣɑmɑrɑɑt il-xawaaga Biiʒu | tamsiil Fuʔaad Raatib | il-xawaaga Biiʒu | 
bi-l-iʃtirɑɑk maʕa baliiɣ ħabaʃi 
GR Bīǧu saʕiida ja xɑḍrit! 
EG TV Announcer ʔeeh? fiih ʔeeh? | je-lzam xedma? 
GR Bīǧu ʔejva je-lzam xedma ʔummɑɑl ana gajjə ʔeeh?! | gajjə ne-sxat?! | gajjə ne-
stɑʕṭɑ menkum?! | ṭɑbʕɑn fiih xedma 
EG TV Announcer xɑllɑṣni b-sorʕɑ! | ʕajz eeh bi-ẓ-ẓɑbṭ? 
GR Bīǧu ʔitfɑḍḍɑl il-ʒurnɑɑl bitaʕkum a-huh 
EG TV Announcer maaluh il-gurnɑɑl? 
GR Bīǧu ʔintu katbiin hena ʔeʕlaan | ʕawziin waaxid muwɑẓẓɑf 
EG TV Announcer ʔɑɑh | ʔɑɑh feʕlan ʔeħna ṭɑlbiin waaħid baʃkaatib 
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GR Bīǧu ʔejva | ma-hu ana geetu hena mɑxṣuuṣ | ʕalasaan is-soɣlaana bitaaʕ il-
bastaakib di 
EG TV Announcer laʔ | baʃkaatib 
GR Bīǧu ʔejva | bastaakib | howwa dej 
EG TV Announcer b-a-ʔol-lak baʃkaatib 
GR Bīǧu ʔejva ja xabiibi | bastaakib | howwa dej 
EG TV Announcer ʔɑmrena li-llaah | bastaakib 
GR Bīǧu ʔejva baʃkaatib | howwa dej 
  [Audience laughing and applauding] 
EG TV Announcer kottə b-ti-ʃtaɣal ʔeeh ʔablə keda? 
GR Bīǧu ʔeh di baʔa?! | ʔenta ma-smeʕt-is ʕanni ʔablə keda walla ʔeeh? 
EG TV Announcer ʔabadan 
GR Bīǧu ma-smeʕt-is ʕan Biiʒu Masfariitu Katuljaanu Bɑstɑɑnu Arisjaan 
Gundobulu Kukaas Pawlu Fastawlu Poolo Fiino Biiʒu? | d-ana kottə 
moṭreb kebeer | kottə muɣanni mɑshuur ʔawi | te-ʕrɑf? | fi s-soɣlaana 
btaaʕ il-muṭrib di kontə bi-neksab keteer keteer keteer 
EG TV Announcer laazim ṣootɑk ħelwə ʔawi 
GR Bīǧu la ja xabiibi | hejja ʔɑṣl il-xikaaja mus xikaajit ṣoot 
EG TV Announcer ʔummɑɑl ʔeeh baʔa? 
GR Bīǧu ʔana kaan ji-ʕmeltu waaxid xafla ʕalasaan ʔoltu ɣenneewa 
EG TV Announcer ʔɑh 
GR Bīǧu kontə ʔeʕmel waaxid tɑzkɑrɑ ʕalasaan duxuul bi-waaxid ʔers | waaxid 
tɑzkɑrɑ ʕalasaan xuruug bi-ʕɑsɑrɑ ʔers | w-ɑ-fḍɑl a-ɣanni | ʔa-ʔuul 
waaxid leel bitaaʕ il-ʔana | waaxid ʕeen bitaaʕ il-ʔana | kaan kollu tazaakir 
bitaaʕ xuruug ʔexlɑṣ ʔablə tazaakir bitaaʕ duxuul 
  [Audience laughing and applauding] 
EG TV Announcer ṭɑb ʃuuf esmaʕ baʔa! | iʃ-ʃoɣlaan btaaʕit il-bastaakib | ʔɑṣdi l-baʃkaatib 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva 
EG TV Announcer il-baʃkaatib ell- enta gajjə ti-ʃtaɣal fiiha di 
GR Bīǧu ʔeeva 
EG TV Announcer laazim je-ʕrɑf talat loɣaat 
GR Bīǧu haah 
EG TV Announcer ʔengiliizi wi fɑrɑnsaawi wi ṭɑliɑɑni 
GR Bīǧu ṭɑjjib wi-maaluh?! | m-ana geetu mɑxṣuuṣ ʕalasaan xikaaja di 
EG TV Announcer ṭɑb te-ʕrɑf engiliizi? 
GR Bīǧu suuf xɑḍretak! | ʔana xediʔ ʔawi | ʔinnama fi l-xikaaja bitaaʕ l-engeliizi 
dej ʔana zajj il-xumɑɑr 
EG TV Announcer ṭɑb te-ʕrɑf fɑrɑnsaawi?  
GR Bīǧu suuf! | ʔana ʔoltə l-xɑḍretak ʔana xediʔ ʔawi | ʔinnama fi l-xikaaja bitaaʕ 
il-fɑrɑnsaawi dej | ʔana toor ɑllɑɑh fi l-barsiim bitaaʕ il-howwa | ma-ni-
fham-si fiih wala kelma 
EG TV Announcer je-bʔa ma-faaḍel-ʃ ella ṭ-ṭɑljaani 
GR Bīǧu ʔa-ho di baʔa l-loɣa l-waxiid 
EG TV Announcer ʔelli te-ʕrɑfhɑ 
GR Bīǧu laʔ | ʔelli ma-ne-ʕrɑfuu-s 
EG TV Announcer baʕa wal te-ʕrɑf engiliizi | wala fɑrɑnsaawi | wala ṭɑljɑɑni? | ʔummɑɑl 
ʔeeh elli gaabak hena? 
GR Bīǧu ʔana gajjə hena ʕalasaan ni-ʔuul li-xɑḍretak | ma-te-ʕmel-si xisaabi fi s-
soɣlaana dej! 
  1963 – Lā waqta li-l-ḥobb [No Time for Love] 
GR Yanni τι κάνω? | ʔeeh τι κάνω? ‖ da muṣiibɑ | da muṣiibɑ | il-ʔaxwa muʃ bi-j-
giibu wala ʔogrit il-kɑhrɑbɑ | ʔeftekir [=can you believe/imagine?] ja 
Rɑḍwɑɑn afandi? | ʔeftekir? | ʔemta xa-ne-xleṣ min il-xikaaja di? 
EG Raḍwān w-ɑllɑɑhi ja Janni j-axuuja m-anii-ʃ ʕaarif | ja-guuz baʕdə ʃɑhr | baʕdə 
ʃɑhreen | baʕdə sana 
GR Yanni sana?! | la la la | ʔana ha-j-siib Mɑṣrə bi-xalha xɑlɑɑṣ | ħa-j-ʃuuf balad 
tanja xɑlɑɑṣ 
EG Raḍwān jaʕni ħa-t-ruuħ feen?! | ʔobruṣ? | ħa-t-laʔiihum hinaak bɑrḍuh 
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GR Yanni [complains in GR]  
  1963 – Zo’ā’ il-Mada’’ [The Alley of Miracles] 
GR Florist GR bonsoir madame! ‖ bonsoir! ‖ nɑwwɑrtu l-maxallə ja madaam 
EG Ḥamīda mersii! 
GR Florist GR il-ward elli baʕattuhuu-lak [2SF] in-noba t-tanja kaan maẓbuuṭ? 
EG Ḥamīda ʔajwa ʔajwa 
GR Florist GR pardon madame! | pardon! 
  … 
GR Florist GR ɣɑɑrɑ ja madaam! | ɣɑɑrɑ ja madaam! | giitu fi l-maxbaʔ! [IPR. 2SF/P]  
EG Ḥamīda xalliina hena ʔaħsan 
GR Florist GR bass pɑrdoon ja madaam ʔana laazim ne-ʔfil id-dukkaan 
EG Ḥamīda ʔeħna ħa-ne-fḍɑl hena l-ɣaajit ma te-xlɑṣ il-ɣɑɑrɑ 
GR Florist GR xɑɑḍir ja madaam! | xɑɑḍir 
  1964 – Al-Murāhiqān [The Two Adolescent] 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʔenˈta [F] ʔeʕʒebni ʔaˈna | muʃ muhemm ʔeʕʒeb ʔebnə ʔaxuuja ʃams-id-
diin 
EG Širīfa Hānim ʔaah | ʔajwa bass ee | ṣɑħiiħ zajjə ma bi-j-ʔuulu ʕaleeh? | bi-je-ʕrɑf sittaat 
kitiir? 
TR Bahīga Hānim evet [sounds: ʔivaat] | ʃams ʔeʕrɑf sittaat kitiir ʕalaʃaan mɑṣɑɑleħ | 
ʕalaʃaan ʔɑʃɣaal | howwa ṭɑllɑq sittaat min ʔaʒvaaz [sic.] | ṭɑllɑq ʔaʒvaaz 
min sittaat | ʔenzaʕ waqfejjaat [cf. TR vakfiyye] min qɑrɑʃɑnɑɑt | ʔexrib 
bujuut ʕɑmrɑnɑɑt | di ʃoɣluh | di ʕaklə ʕeeʃuh | laakin ʃams joom ma j-
fɑkkɑr fi ʒavazaat | laaˈzim ʔexṭɑfɑk ʔinˈta | ʕalaʃaan ʔenta ʕandak ʒamiiʕ 
muʔahhalaat 
EG Širīfa Hānim bassə ti-ftekri jaʕni miʃ ħa-ji-ḍḍaajik lamma jeʕrɑf enni ʕandi bent zajjə 
ʃukɑɑr? 
TR Bahīga Hānim la laa | ʃams ħebbu ʔɑṭfɑɑl kitiir | howwa kamaan ʕanduh bent | ʔismuh 
Nɑɑˈhid [sic.] | fi bilaad bɑrrɑ | ʔidris fi Siwesrɑ [doorbell ringing] | bass | 
xɑlɑɑṣ | ʕariis wɑṣɑl | jɑllɑ! | wɑḍḍɑb [2SF] roħak ʃuwajja! 
EG Širīfa Hānim ħɑɑḍir ja tɑntə [FR tante] ħɑɑḍir 
TR Bahīga Hānim hɑɑh | ħoṭṭi weʃʃik fi l-ʔɑrḍ! | ʔeʕmeli maksuufa! | zajjə bent | katkuuta 
EG Širīfa Hānim ħɑɑḍir ja tɑnt 
TR Bahīga Hānim ħabebti ʃams | ħabebti 
EG Šams ʔizzajjik ja tɑnt? 
TR Bahīga Hānim nooba di fiih ʔaruusɑ | çok halavet | mehasin latafet 
EG Šams keda? 
TR Bahīga Hānim taʕaali! [2SM] | taʕaali! 
EG Šams ʃaklaha ʔeeh di ja tɑnt? 
TR Bahīga Hānim min ʕaʔilaat ʕɑẓimɑɑt 
EG Šams il-muhemm | ʔulii-li! | ħelwa? | dammaha xafiif? 
TR Bahīga Hānim sɑrwɑɑt kibirɑɑt | ʔimɑrɑɑt fi ħadaajiʔ qubɑɑt 
EG Šuwikār gammedi ʔalbik ja mɑɑmɑ! 
EG Širīfa Hānim ħɑɑḍir ja benti 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʔana -xtɑrtuh [=her] xɑlɑɑṣ | taʕaali ʃams! 
EG Šams keda? | ṭɑb sibiini baʔa ʔa-ʃofha ja tɑnt il-ʔawwil! 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʃams! | ʕeeb | ʕaguuza | il-muhemm | ʕɑẓimɑ ʔaxlaaʔ kibiira 
EG Šams ja salaam! | di ʔaxlaaʔ ma-fii-ʃ keda ʔabadan ja tɑnt | di gnaan | mirsii ja 
tɑnt mirsii! ‖ [to Šuwikār] ʔahlan nannosti ʔɑmmorti ħabbobti! ‖ [again to 
Bahīga Hānim] hejja ʃɑħiiħ ʃoɣɑjjɑrɑ ʕalajja ʃuajja | laakin ʕezz iṭ-ṭɑlɑb ja 
tɑnt 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʃams! | xanziira | muʃ di ʕɑrusɑɑt | di ʃuwikɑɑr bentə ʕɑrusɑɑt | ʃiriifa 
hɑɑˈnim | ʕɑruusɑ ʔalaʃaanik ‖ [to Širīfa Hānim] ʃams-id-diin | ʔebnə 
ʔaxuuja 
EG Šams [to Širīfa Hānim] ma-tʔaxeznii-ʃ ja haanim! | ʔizzajj iṣ-ṣeħħɑ? 
EG Širīfa Hānim ʔɑllɑh ji-sallemak ja ʔustaaz ʃɑms! 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʔitfɑḍḍɑlu! ‖ ʃɑrbɑɑt ja bent! ‖ [to Šams] ʃiriifa haanim mɑbsuuṭɑ mennik 
kitiir | ʔeʕʒaab ʕɑẓiim 
EG Šams da ʃɑrfə kibiir ja ʃriifa haanim 
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TR Bahīga Hānim semʕit ʕan ħɑẓrɑtikum | ʔennak muħaami kibiir | ʃohrɑ ʕɑẓiimɑ | kaan 
faakir ʔennik ʕaguuza 
EG Šams ʕaguuz? [laughs]  
TR Bahīga Hānim ja ʕaguuza 
  … 
EG Šams [to Šuwikār] wi b-to-xrogi mi l-madrasa s-saaʕa kaam? 
TR Bahīga Hānim [to Šams] ʔenti maalik? | ʔoxrog [3SF] saaʕa kaam xoʃʃə saaʕa kaam | 
kifaaja dardaʃaat maʕa madmozelaat ‖ [to Šuwikār] ʃuwikɑɑr ħabiibi! | 
ʔenzil fi genenaat! | ʔoʔṭuf waaħid wardaat! | ʔetmargaħ fi morgiħaat!  
EG Šams [to Šuwikār] ʔajwa | taʕaali mʕaaja ja katkuuta! | taʕaali! 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʃams! 
EG Šams ħ-a-margaħħa ja tɑnt 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʔenti laazim ʔistanni hena | xɑllɑṣ mɑwḍuuʕ ʕɑrusɑɑt fi xamsaat 
dɑqiqaat! 
EG Šams xamsa? | ʔajwa fɑkkɑɑrtiini ja tɑnt | ʔana ʕandi mʕaad muhemmə giddan ‖ 
[to Širīfa Hānim] ʕan ʔeznik ja ʃriifa haanim! ‖ [to Šuwikār] ʔorivwɑɑr 
[FR au revoir] ja ʔɑmmuurɑ! ‖ [to Bahīga Hānim] ʔorvwɑɑr tɑnt 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʕan ʔeznokum! ‖ ʃams! | ʃams! | ʔistanni ʃams! 
EG Šams ʔajwa ja tɑnt 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʔeeh rɑʔjik? 
EG Šams laziiza ħelwa ṭeʕma ti-ttaakil ʔakl ja tɑnt 
TR Bahīga Hānim jaʕni xɑlɑɑṣ? | ħɑṣɑl qubuul? | ħɑṣɑl muwafaqaat? [cf. TR muvafakat]  
EG Šams ʔajwa | hejja | fiiha ʕeeb bɑsiiṭ geddan | laakin ana miʃ mistaʕgil | ʔɑ-ʔdɑr 
a-stannaaha ʃwajja lamma te-kbɑr 
TR Bahīga Hānim te-kbɑr?! | maa-hi kibiira | ʃiriifa haanim ʕanduh tamanja-w-talaatin sɑˈnɑ 
EG Šams ʃiriifa haanim miin bass ja tɑnt?! | ʔana b-a-kkallim ʕan bentaha 
TR Bahīga Hānim bentaha?! ‖ hırsız edepsiz maʒnuuna 
  … …  
TR Bahīga Hānim ʃɑms! | ʔenti feen? | saʕteen talaata ʔa-stannaaki?! | ʔa-bħasu ʕanki fa-lam 
ʔa-gedki?! | ʔeeh?! | ʔenti nasja ʕuzuuma bitaaʕit ʃiriifa haaˈnim? | ʕaʃaan 
xɑllɑṣ masʔalit ʒavazaat | beˑdi ʔa-fham | ʔenti ʒavezzetu walla miʃ 
ʕaawiz ʒavezzetu? 
EG Šams ʔɑjvɑ | ħ-a-ggawiz tɑnt | ħ-a-ggawiz waħda ħelwa | raʔiiʔa | bi-t-ħebbeni 
w-ana b-a-ʕbodha | bi-t-boṣṣə-li be-ʕneeha l-ħelwa | bi-ti-btisem-li -
btisaama laziiza bi-t-dawwebni | ʔelħaʔiini tɑnt! 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʃams! | ʃams! ‖ ṭoẓẓə fi ħɑẓretik ‖ wi ʃɑrɑfi ʔana | wi ʃɑrɑf ʕelaat | laazim 
ṭɑrbɑq id-dunja | fooʔ dimaaɣ ħɑẓrɑtikum 
  … … 
  [family meeting]  
TR Bahīga Hānim ħɑẓrɑt ʔɑṣħɑɑb maqaam ʕaaˈli! | ʔɑʕḍɑɑʔ maʒlis ʕaʔilaat! | ʔɑrnɑʔuuṭi 
paşa saabeqan 
TR Uncle 1  çok yaşa! | çok yaşa! 
TR Bahīga Hānim sus! | [not clear, probably ‘ʔesmaʕ …’] | laazim ʔenqiz ʔebˈnak | min 
ʒavaaz bent ṣuɣɑjjɑr | mɑfʕuuṣɑ 
EG Servant il-ʔustaaz ʃamsə wɑṣɑl 
TR Bahīga Hānim vɑˈṣɑl ʃams | laaˈzim qaswaat | laaˈzim zɑmgɑrɑɑt | laaˈzim kolluh ʕineen 
ħɑmrɑɑt 
EG Šams ṣɑbɑɑħ il-xeer! | bɑɑbɑ! | ʔa-ʔaddem-lak Naana xɑṭebti 
EG Nāna ʔizzaj ṣeħħetak ja bɑɑbɑ? 
TR Arna’ōṭi Pasha al-ħamdu li-llaah | leffi ja bent! | çok güzel | ħolwa kitiir | di qɑˈmɑr | lelit 
ʔɑrbɑʕtɑɑʃɑr 
EG Šams bi-t-hebbeni ʔawi ja bɑɑbɑ | w-ana kamaan b-a-ʕbodha 
TR Bahīga Hānim kalaam faariɣ | ʔaqwaal maʒaniin | ʔizzaj ħebbi [2SM] bent min sennə 
ʔebnatikom?! 
TR Uncle 1  da kɑlɑɑm ˈmɑˑẓbuṭ 
EG Šams il-hobbə ʔasaasuh tafaahum | tagaawub | ʔimtizaag been roħeen | mahama 
kaan farʔə s-sennə benhum 
TR Aunt 1 ʔenta ṣɑɑħib il-ʔɑmr | Fɑxr-id-diin paşa 
EG Šams ʔeeh rɑʔjɑk ja bɑɑbɑ? | ʔɑ-ggawwezha? 
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TR Arna’ōṭi Pasha Naana! | ʕomrɑk kaam sana? 
EG Nāna ʕeʃriin ja bɑɑbɑ! 
TR Arna’ōṭi Pasha ʃams! | ʔiggawwezu Naana! 
TR Bahīga Hānim muʃ momkin | qɑrɑɑr maʒlis ʕeela | ʃams laazim ji-ggavviz waaħid sett | 
fooq il-ʔarbiʕiin 
TR Arna’ōṭi Pasha ʃams! | fokke ʔarbiʕiin! | ʔiggawwez ʔitneen ʕiʃriin! 
  … … 
TR Bahīga Hānim fikrik ʔana ʕimeltu ʔeeh? | ʔabuuki ʃabbə ṭɑɑjiʃ? | fikrik ʔana rɑbbi waˈlad 
ʕomruh xamsiin sɑˈnɑ? | hɑh | ʔana ʒebtə-luh tɑlɑttɑɑʃɑr ʕɑrusɑɑt | 
ʒɑmilɑɑt | ma-fii-ʃ qubuul | ma-fii-ʃ muwafaqaat | hɑh | ħɑṣɑl kusuuf | 
maʕa ʕaaʔilaat karimaat | ʔana kontə ʃuuf mɑṣlɑhtik Nɑɑhid | kontə 
ʕaawiz ʔa-ʔaddem-lik ʔomm | moħtɑrɑm | ʕalbə ʕɑṭuuf | ṣɑdrə ħanuun | 
laaˈkin ʔabuuk rɑɑʒil xɑlbuuṣ | ʔiʒri wɑrɑ banaat mɑfʕuṣɑɑt | la | ʔana 
xɑlɑɑṣ ʃiil ʔiidi | jɑllɑ! | jɑllɑ ruuħu [3SM] fi ʒahannam ħɑmrɑɑt! 
EG Nāhid laʔ ja teeta ma-lki-ʃ ħaʔʔə t-ʔuuli keda 
TR Bahīga Hānim haaha | ʔizzajjik ʔenti Naahid? | mɑbsuuṭ sava sava maʕa Vaʒiih? 
EG Nāhid ʔabadan ja teeta | da-ħna ħatta mitxɑṣmiin 
TR Bahīga Hānim mitxɑṣmiin?! | ʕalaʃaan ʔeeh xiṣɑɑm Nɑɑˈhid? 
EG Nāhid ʕalaʃaan muɣaffal | moxxuh mrakkib ʃimaal | tɑṣɑwwɑri ja teeta? | faahim 
ʔenni b-a-ħebbə ʔonkil Badr 
TR Bahīga Hānim [laughs] la | di nokta ‖ ħebbi Badr? [IPFV.2SF] | Badr | gat fi moxxi fikra 
  … … 
TR Bahīga Hānim Badrə beeh mavʒuud 
EG Secretary ni-ʔol-luh miin? 
TR Bahīga Hānim muʃ muhemm 
EG Badr da ʔeeh il-mufagʔa l-lɑṭiifɑ di?! | ʔahlan wa sahlan! | ʔahlan wa sahlan!  
EG Nāhid ʔahlan biik ja ʔonkil 
EG Badr ʔitfɑḍɑlu! ‖ ʔitfɑḍɑli! ‖ ʔitfɑḍɑli! 
EG Nāhid ʔonkil Badr! | ʔeħna gajjiin ni-kkallim maʕaak fi ħkaajit bɑɑbɑ 
EG Badr ʔɑɑh | w-ɑllɑɑhi ħikaajit bɑɑbɑ di ħkaaja t-ħajjɑr | da faakir ennuh lessa 
ʃabaab | wi ʔennuh | don ʒuwaan [=Don Juan] | wi ʔennə Naana bi-t-
ħebbuh bi-gunuun 
EG Nāhid ʔonkil Badr! | laazim ti-fahhemuh ʔennuh ɣɑlṭɑɑn | w-ennuh ħa-j-xalli n-
naas te-ḍħak ʕaleeh 
EG Badr ja Naahid! | il-waaħid lamma bi-j-boṣṣə fi l-miraaja kollə joom bi-j-ʃoof 
nafsuh zajjə ma howwa | ma-bi-j-lɑħeẓ-ʃi ʔabadan it-taɣjiir elli b-je-
ħṣɑlluh | wi ma-b-ju-drek-ʃi -nnuh ʕaggiz ‖ il-kalaam da mɑẓbuuṭ ja 
bahiiga haanim? 
TR Bahīga Hānim mɑẓbuuṭ | laakin laazim howwa ħoṭṭə miraaja ʔoddaamuh | ʃuuf fiiha 
ħaqiiqit nafsuh 
EG Badr koll il-mirajaat kaddabiin ja Bahiiga haanim | mineen ħa-n-giib il-miraaja 
-lli bi-t-ʔuul il-ħaʔiiʔa? 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʔeˑnti Badr-id-diin beeh | ʔenti miraaja ʕalaʃaanuh | ʔenti ṣɑhˈbuh | laazim 
ʔoqaf quddaamuh howwa ʃuuf markazuh | kɑmɑɑn ʃuuf sennuh 
  … 
EG Nāhid rɑbbena j-xalliik ja-lli ma-fii-ʃ zajjak fi d-donja ja ʔonkil Badr 
EG Badr ʔɑɑ ʔɑʔɑʔɑ! | Badr 
EG Nāhid ʔɑɑh | ʔittafaʔna | Badr 
TR Bahīga Hānim xɑlɑɑṣ? | ʔiˑtˈtafaʔna? | teşekkürât | teşekkürât | laazim ʃuuf [2SM] weel 
ʃams-id-diin | ʕalaʃaan ħɑrrɑm [2SM] ʔeʕmil Romju [=Romeo]  
  … … 
EG Nāhid da ma-bi-j-rodd-iʃ | wala ħatta b-je-ʃtim | laazim ħɑṣɑl ħaaga 
TR Bahīga Hānim wi lessa | lessa mɑṣɑɑjib kibiir | bokrɑ ʔeħṣɑl zilzɑɑl | joom ʔiid milaad 
Naani | xazuuʔ kibiir ʔeṭlɑʕ min nafuux ʃams 
  … 
EG Badr ʔajwa ja ʔustaaz ʕomɑr 
EG ‘Omar ʔafandim 
EG Badr wɑṣṣɑl il-ʔawraaʕ di li-ʔustaaz ʃams ʕalaʃaan ʔɑṭʕ il-ʕilaqaat id-
diblumasejja benna w beenuh 
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EG ‘Omar sijadtak laazim te-b-ʕatni ʔana? 
EG Badr ʔɑɑh | wi leeh laʔ? 
EG ‘Omar ʔɑṣl ana kamaan ʔɑṭɑʕt il-ʕilaqaat id-diblumasejja ʔelli beeni w beenuh 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʕalaʃaan xɑṭɑf mennik xɑtebtik? | ʔenti ɣɑlṭɑɑnɑ ʕomɑr 
EG ‘Omar ɣɑlṭɑɑn leeh? 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʕalaʃaan muʃ laazim ʔistislaam | muʃ laazim ʔinhizaam | laazim ħaarib 
[IPFV.2SM] tamaam | raʒʒaʕ xɑtebtik 
EG ‘Omar ʔizzaaj baʔaa? 
TR Bahīga Hānim laazim ʔeʕmil [2SM] ʔextibɑɑr | ʃuuf Naani bi-j-ħebbik min qalbuh walla 
la 
EG ‘Omar bɑrḍu miʃ faahim 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʔifham veled! | ruuħ! | ʔimsik bentə taani ʔeʕmil ʔɑngɑʒee! [FR engagée] | 
ʃuuf Naana ʔiħṣɑl-luh ʔeeh! | ʔiħṣɑl ɣiira | nɑɑr | ʃɑrɑɑr | ji-bʔa Naana bi-
j-ħebbik min qalbuh | ʔifham veled! 
EG ‘Omar ʔefham ʔefham 
  … 
TR Bahīga Hānim xɑlɑɑṣ Badr | fɑɑr daxaltu fi mɑṣjɑdɑ 
  … … 
TR Arna’ōṭi Pasha maşallah! maşallah! ‖ Waʒiih! | laazim ʕɑrrɑfni biiha 
TR Arna’ōṭi’s Wife edepsiz | ʕaguuz xɑrfɑɑn 
  … … 
EG Nāhid ʔahlan ʔahlan teeta ħabebti! 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʕoʔbaal ʔalfə sana ‖ [to Romero] Naahid ħafidatuna ‖ [to Nāhid] il-ʔustaaz 
Rumeeru | xɑṭiib bitaaʕ ħɑẓrɑtuna 
EG Nāhid ʔalfə mɑbruuk ja teeta! ‖ [to Romero] tɑʃɑrrɑfna ja ʔustaaz Rumeeru ‖ 
ʔitfɑḍḍɑlu! 
TR Bahīga Hānim taʕaali Rumeeru! | ʔeʕmil taʕɑɑruf maʕa ʕaʔilaat sava sava 
TR Arna’ōṭi Pasha ʃɑrɑf ʕɑẓiim ʕariis afandim! | tahaani qalbejja ʕariis afandim 
  …  
TR Arna’ōṭi Pasha Bahiiʒa! | ʕariis afandi | mɑẓbuuṭ ʕalaʃaanak 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʔɑɑh | [to Romero] ʃams-id-diin ebn ʔaxuuja ‖ [to Šams] Rumeeru | ʕariis 
ʕalaʃaani ʔɑˈnɑ 
EG Šams ṣɑħiiħ il-kalaam da ja tɑnt 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʔɑɑh ṭɑbʕɑn ṭɑbʕɑn | fiih hizɑɑr fi ħobb?! 
EG Šams ħobb?! 
TR Bahīga Hānim Rumeeru! | ʔeʃʕil ɣɑrɑɑm! | jɑlˈlɑ | laazim ʔana ʔɑ-ʃʕur bi-dammə ʃabaab 
‖ musiiqa! | ʔeʕzif maqṭuʕɑɑt ʃabaab ħamasijjaat! ‖ jɑllɑ Rumeeru jɑllɑ! ‖ 
jɑllɑ Rumeeru ħabebəbti! | ʔorʔoṣi! 
TR Arna’ōṭi Pasha maşallah! maşallah! ‖ Bahiiʒa ʔɑṣɑbha ʕafriit kibiir kibiir kibiir 
  … 
TR Bahīga Hānim Rumeeru! | wala j-hemmik Rumeeru | ʔorʔoṣi ʕala keefik! 
EG Šams kifaaja! | ʔitfaḍḍɑlu -xrogu bɑrrɑ! | bɑrrɑ! 
  … … 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʔitneen | talaata | ʔarbaʕ | hamsa gineeh 
EG Romero ʔeeh da ja madaam?! | xamsa gneeh ʕaʃaan door mutʕib bi-ʃ-ʃaklə da?! | d-
ana nafasi -tʔɑṭɑʕ 
TR Bahīga Hānim je-ʔṭɑʕ ʕomrik! [the ‘ʕ‘ is not articulated well. It sounds close to ‘ʔ’]  
EG Romero mustaħiil | la jo-mkin a-ʔbal aʔallə min ʕɑʃɑrɑ gneeh 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʕɑʃɑrɑ gineeh?! | ʕalaʃaan ʔeeh?! | ʔenti mʃɑxxɑṣɑtejja ʕɑdmɑɑnɑ | ʔana 
ʔeddeetik forṣɑ | ʕalaʃaan masseli [IPFV.2SM] ganbə jeune premier | ṭeleʕti 
ħomɑɑrɑ  
EG Romero ʔana fannaan ʕaalami 
  [Bahīga Hānim blows a raspberry, Romero starts playing his guitar]  
TR Bahīga Hānim bass | bass | baˑss | giraan kallim ʕalajja ʔeeh? 
EG Šams [Voice]  is-settə hena? 
EG Romero ja xɑbɑr iswid ja madaam! 
TR Bahīga Hānim madmuzeel ja baɣla! 
EG Romero ʔɑ-ruuħ feen? | xabbiini fi ʕɑrḍik xabbiini! 
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TR Bahīga Hānim muʃ ti-xaafi veled! 
EG Romero ʔana xaajif 
TR Bahīga Hānim filuusak ja veled 
EG Šams ʔeeh elli gɑrɑ f moxxik?! | ʔeeh l-fiḍiiħɑ wi ʃ-ʃɑwʃɑrɑ -lli ʕamaltiiha f 
beeti di?! | miʃ ʕeeb?!  
TR Bahīga Hānim sus veled! | ma-fii-ʃ ʔeeb | ma-fii-ʃ ħɑrɑɑm | fiih ħobb | fiih ɣɑrɑɑm 
EG Šams ħobb?! | waħda f sennik | ti-ħebb il-waad il-mɑfʕuuṣ elli zajj il-borṣə da?! 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʔiʃmeʕna ʔenti ħebbi bentə mɑfʕuuṣɑ ʔaddə bentik?! | ʃams! | muʃ te-nsi! | 
ʔenti ʔolti | muʃ muhemmə farʔ is-sennə fi ɣɑrɑɑm 
EG Šams ʔajwa | bassə da miʃ maʕnaah ʔennik ti-bahdeli somʕetna ʔuddaam in-
naas 
TR Bahīga Hānim sus veled! | ʔenti kamaan bahdeli somʕetna | laazim ʔiftaħi ʕeenik | laazim 
ʔiʕrɑfi ʔennik ʕaguuza | karkuuba | ʕaawiz ʔiggawezi bentə katkuuta | 
hırsız edepsiz | fɑkkɑri fi nafsik muʃ fɑkkɑri fi bentik | ʔiza Naahid rɑɑħ fi 
dahjaat [cf. TR dâhiyet] | ʔenti s-sabab 
  … … 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʃams! | ʃamsə ħabebti! | ʔana laʔet-lik ʕɑruusɑ | ja gamuusa! | bassə senn | 
sabʕa-w-talatiin sɑˈnɑ 
EG Šams ʕɑruusɑ?! 
EG Badr taani?! 
TR Bahīga Hānim ʃams! | ʔetfu! | xanzaʔurijjiin [sic.]  
  … 
TR Bahīga Hānim il-ħobbə gamiil | il-ħobbə gamiil | ja maħlaah! | il-ħobb 
  1964 – Ana wi howwa wi heyya [Me, Him and Her] 
EG Ḥamdi waaħid weski dobl! 
GR Abu Lambu xoṭṭu [IPFV.1SM] sodɑ walla mɑjjɑ? 
EG Ḥamdi laʔ sekk [FR sec]  
GR Abu Lambu ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ja xabiibi! 
EG Ḥamdi in-Nimsaawi ma-gaa-ʃ? 
GR Abu Lambu geh ja xabiibi wi baʕdeen meʃi 
EG Ḥamdi ʔajwa jaʕni geh walla ma-gaa-ʃ? 
GR Abu Lambu ʔejwa geh wi baʕdeen meʃi ʕala ṭuul 
EG Ḥamdi ṭɑb haat waaħid weski dobl! 
GR Abu Lambu ma-hu fi l-ʔiid bitaaʕak ja xabiibi l-weski 
EG Ḥamdi kamaan waaħid 
GR Abu Lambu xɑɑḍir ‖ ʔetfɑḍḍɑl ja xabiibi! 
EG Ḥamdi ma-gaa-ʃ in-Nimsaawi? 
GR Abu Lambu ja xabiibi ʔana kallemtu kaan hena wi meʃi 
EG Ḥamdi jaʕni geh? 
GR Abu Lambu ʔejwa geh ja xabiibi 
EG Ḥamdi ʔummɑɑl howwa feen? 
GR Abu Lambu ja xabiibi ʔana kallemtu meʃi 
EG Ḥamdi ʔummɑɑl leeh bi-t-ʔuul ennuh geh? 
GR Abu Lambu geh | wi meʃi | geh | wi meʃi | geh | wi meʃi 
EG Ḥamdi ʔɑɑh | wi meʃi leeh? 
GR Abu Lambu Miimu kaan ʔaaʕid fi l-mɑṭrɑħ bitaaʕ xɑḍretak di | baʕdeen geh Nimsaawi 
| kallemtu ʃwajja maʕa Miimu | wi baʕdeen ʔimsektu bɑʕḍə l-itneen wi 
meʃu 
EG Ḥamdi jaʕni Miimu kaan ʔaaʕid mɑṭrɑħi? 
GR Abu Lambu ʔejwa 
EG Ḥamdi wi n-Nimsaawi geh kallemuh? 
GR Abu Lambu mɑẓbuuṭ ja xabiibi 
EG Ḥamdi jaʕni n-Nimsaawi kaan hena? 
GR Abu Lambu ʔejwa kaan hena 
EG Ḥamdi wi howwa rɑɑħ feen? 
GR Abu Lambu meʃi | ja roox bitaaʕ nafuuxi meʃi | ja l-xabba bitaaʕ ʕeeni min gowwa 




EG Ḥamdi rawwaʔ bassə j-abu Lambu! | rawwaʔ! | kottə ʔolli -nnuh meʃi | xɑlɑɑṣ | 
meʃi | ʔennama ʔol-li! | ħa-je-rgaʕ taani? 
GR Abu Lambu il-mejja fi l-mejja xabiibi je-rgaʕ | da muʃ bi-j-rɑwwɑx badri ʔabadan | il-
leela xuṣuuṣi jimkin je-xṣɑl waaxid ʔatiil 
EG Ḥamdi ʕaarif ʕaarif | haat-li weski dobl! ‖ ma-gaa-ʃ il- .. [interrupted] 
GR Abu Lambu lessa ja xabiibi lessa 
  … 
EG Ḥamdi hejja malha? 
GR Abu Lambu dilwaʔti Nimsaawi geh 
  …  
EG Ḥamdi [to Mīmu] b-a-ħebbaha ‖ ħ-a-ggawwezha 
GR Abu Lambu ʔɑɑh | ʕaʃaan keda kaan bi-je-sʔal ʕa n-Nimsaawi 
  … … 
EG Ḥamdi [to in-Nimsāwi] ṭɑllɑʔhɑ b-a-ʔol-lak! 
GR Abu Lambu [crying] maʕleʃʃə ja xabiibi maʕleʃʃə maʕleʃʃ | ni-siib ʔana ʔenta ʕala n-
Nimsaawi? | ʔa-hu gaa-lk Nimsaawi ja xabiibi 
  1964 – Hārib min al-zawāg [The Fugitive from Marriage] 
EG Munīr ʔalooh! | ʕajza miin? | Zakiʔiidis Mixalidis? ‖ [to Zaki] Mixalidis da 
ʔenta? 
EG Zaki ʔajwa 
EG Munīr je-xrib beetak! 
GR-F Zakiʔiidis [Zaki] xalooh! [sic.] | καλημέρα Κατίνα! | ʔizzajj iṣ-ṣexxa btaaʕ ʔinta? | w-izzajj 
iṣ-ṣexxa btaaʕ ʔummak? | wi ʔabu ʔummak? | καλά? | xandu-llaah [sic.]  
GR Katīna ʔismaʕtu ψυχή μου! | ʔana w μαμά kallemna sawa sawa | monsieur 
Zakiʔiidis rɑɑgil kuwajjis | wi bi-j-ħibbeni | wi ʕaajiz jo-xrog maʕaaja | 
μαμά kallemtu ʔablə ma to-xrog [2SF] maʕaaha [3SM] laazim ji-igi je-
xṭobik wi j-geb-lik is-sabka 
GR-F Zakiʔiidis [Zaki] καλά | ʔixna rɑx ni-gebtu s-sabka | wi rɑx ni-sbokhaa-lik tamaam | ʔiddiini 
ʕunwaan! ‖ ʔeeh | ʔɑh | ʕunwaan | tisʕa | saariʕ | Zaki | ʕala ʔiidi s-simaal | 
is-saʔʔa nemra kaam? ‖ is-saʔʔa nemra fooʔ suṭooh | ʔa | καλά | καλά | γεια 
σου | γεια σου ‖ [hangs up the phone] xandu-llaah 
EG+FT Munīr ʕaal ʔawi | ʕala keda baʔa -nta baʔeet ʕariis dawli ja ʔustaaz | laakin ʔol-li! 
‖ is-sabka -lli ħa-ti-sbukha xɑḍretak di je-ṭlɑʕ ginsaha ʔeeh? 
EG Zaki id-debla -lli ʕaleeh ħɑrfə kaaf 
  … … [mixed song]  
GR-F Zakiʔiidis [Zaki] γεια σου | καλορίζικα και αυτα δικά σου ‖ καλορίζικα και αυτα δικά σου ‖ 
το βράδυ xelwa tamaam ‖ γεια σου | gaab waaxid debla w bassu [sic.] ‖ 
gaab waaxid debla w bassu ‖ wi xɑlɑɑṣ rɑx te-bʔa madaam 
GR Chorus γεια σου | καλορίζικα και αυτα δικά σου ‖ καλορίζικα και αυτα δικά σου ‖ 
το βράδυ xelwa tamaam 
GR-F Zakiʔiidis [Zaki] hɑhɑhɑɑ 
GR Chorus γεια σου | gaab waaxid debla w bassu ‖ gaab waaxid debla w bassu ‖ wi 
xɑlɑɑṣ rɑx te-bʔa madaam ‖ γεια σου | gaab waaxid debla w bassu ‖ wi 
xɑlɑɑṣ rɑx te-bʔa madaam 
GR-F Zakiʔiidis [Zaki] ʔɑɑh | γεια σου | καλορίζικα και αυτα δικά σου ‖ [not clear, probably 
‘dovrɑɑ’] di xelwa tamaam 
  … 
GR-F Zakiʔiidis [Zaki] ζήτω ζήτω Κατίνα! ‖ xilwa xalaawa mus fi Atiina ‖ ζήτω ζήτω Κατίνα! ‖ 
xilwa xalaawa mus fi Atiina ‖ rajjaxtiina | fɑrrɑxtiina ‖ wi z-zaʕalaan je-
nʕal ʔabu xaasuh! [=xaaʃuh] ‖ rajjaxtiina | fɑrrɑxtiina ‖ wi z-zaʕalaan je-
nʕal ʔabu xaasuh! 
GR Chorus ζήτω ζήτω Κατίνα! ‖ xilwa xalaawa mus fi Atiina ‖ ζήτω ζήτω Κατίνα! ‖ 
xilwa xalaawa mus fi Atiina ‖ rajjaxtiina | fɑrrɑxtiina ‖ wi z-zaʕalaan je-
nʕal ʔabu xaasuh! ‖ rajjaxtiina | fɑrrɑxtiina ‖ wi z-zaʕalaan je-nʕal ʔabu 
xaasuh! 
GR-F Zakiʔiidis [Zaki] ʔixwaani! 
GR Chorus miin? 
GR-F Zakiʔiidis [Zaki] ʔixwaani! 
GR Chorus miin? 
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GR-F Zakiʔiidis [Zaki] ʔixwaani! 
GR Chorus miin? 
GR-F Zakiʔiidis [Zaki] il-xikaaja mus xikaajit fɑrɑx | il-xikaaja xikaajit xobb | ti-xebbu te-ʕrɑfu 
ʔeeheeheeh il-xikaaja? 
GR Chorus bassə ʔoltu [IPR.2SM] mi l-bidaaja! 
GR-F Zakiʔiidis [Zaki] hejja xkaajit xobbə w dɑɑr ‖ zajjə xkaajit ʔahwa w bɑɑr ‖ hejja xkaajit 
xobbə w dɑɑr ‖ zajjə xkaajit ʔahwa w bɑɑr ‖ xobbə Katiina f sɑhrə ʔɑzɑɑr 
‖ xass il-ʔalb ma-xadd-is xassuh 
  … 
EG Sirēna bonsoir madame! 
GR Katīna’s Mother bonsoir madmozel Sariina 
EG Sirēna ʔeh l-ħikaaja? | ʕandoku fɑrɑħ walla ʔeeh? 
GR Katīna’s Mother ʔajwa ʕoʔbaal ʕandik | Katiina xoṭubetha l-leela 
EG Sirēna ʔalfə mɑbruuk! | feen hejja? 
GR Katīna’s Mother ʔa-heh maʕa ʕaresha -tfɑḍḍɑli! 
GR-F Zakiʔiidis [Zaki] [tries to escape and Katīna tries to hold him] στάσου! 
EG Sirēna ʔalfə mɑbruuk ja Katiina | muʃ konti ʕoltii-li ʕaʃaan ɑ-rʔoṣ-lik? 
GR Katīna maʕleʃʃə ʕaʃaan xɑɑṭir mufagʔa 
EG Sirēna ʕariisik ħelw? 
GR Katīna ħelwə ʔawi 
EG Sirēna howwa feen? 
GR Katīna ʔa-hoh 
EG Sirēna ʔanhi fiihum? 
GR Katīna ʔa-ho -lli laabis nɑḍḍɑɑrɑ | mesju Zakiʔiidis Mixalidis 
EG Sirēna Zaki Leeʃaʕ? | da xɑṭiibi ʔana 
GR Katīna laʔ da xɑṭiibi ʔana 
GR-F Zakiʔiidis [Zaki] αχ Παναγία μου! j-ɑmmɑ! 
EG Sirēna di ʕamla ti-ʕmelha ja xaajin? 
EG Zaki ʔabadan | d-ana miʃ ana | d-ana -xuuja 
EG Sirēna ṭɑb xod! 
EG Zaki ʔɑɑj 
GR Katīna’s Mother xɑṭiibik rɑɑx feen ja Katiina? 
GR Katīna rɑɑx | rɑɑx | rɑɑx | rɑɑx ‖ rɑɑx | rɑɑx ‖ ʔalbi wi rɑɑx rɑɑx rɑɑx rɑɑx rɑɑx 
‖ xad ʔamali wi rɑɑx rɑɑx rɑɑx rɑɑx rɑɑx ‖ xad nuur ʔaˑjjaami ‖ xad min 
ʔaxlaami ‖ koll il-ʔɑfrɑɑx ‖ wi rɑɑx | rɑɑx | rɑɑ ʔɑɑ ʔɑɑ ʔɑɑ ‖ rɑɑx ʔɑx 
ʔɑx ʔɑx ʔɑɑx 
  1964 – Il-Mārid [The Giant] 
EG Peasant ṭuul is-siniin di kollaha ja xawaaga wi d-deen zajjə ma howwa ma-ji-nʔɑṣ-
ṣ malliim waaħid?! | ja ʕaalam! 
GR Manōli tigɑɑrɑ ja xabiibi tigɑɑrɑ | Manooli ʔedfaʕ filuus li-fallaxiin | ʔimsektu 
ʔoṭnə kollə sana | ʔexṣim fawaajid fallaxiin ʔemsektu l-baagi | kollu ji-igi 
tamaam | kollu ji-igi mɑbsuuṭ | talaata sana Manooli zaʕlaan | miʃ ji-
msektu ʔoṭn | miʃ ji-msektu fluus | Manooli laazim ji-msektu talaata ʔalf 
wi sabʕiin gineeh 
EG Peasant talat-t-erbeʕ il-mɑħṣuul bi-ta-xduh fawaajid ja xawaaga w miʃ mikaffiik?! 
| xɑmɑstɑɑʃɑr sana w-enta mxalli ħajaat il-fallaħiin zajj is-saʔja | da 
ẓolmə ja ʕaalam di serʔa ʕalani | rɑbbena ji-nteʔem mennak! | rɑbbena ji-
nteʔem mennak ja xawaaga 
GR Manōli [laughs] tigɑɑrɑ ja xabiibi | tigɑɑrɑ ‖ ʔahlan wa sahlan mesjo Borʕi! 
EG Bor‘i ʔahlan ʔahlan xawaaga Manoli! | ʔizzajj iṣ-ṣeħħħɑ? 
GR Manōli [overlapping] ʔizzajjak mesjo Borʕi? 
EG Bor‘i ʔllɑɑh j-xalliik! 
GR Manōli [to the office boy] waaħid lamuun saaʔiʕ ja ʕabdu! 
EG Bor‘i mutʃakkir | ʃokrɑn 
GR Manōli ʔitfɑḍḍɑl ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
  … …  




GR Manōli ʔahlan wa sahlan mesjo Borʕi! 
EG Bor‘i ʔahlan! | ʔahlan! 
GR Manōli saʕadt il-baaʃa fooʔ? 
EG Bor‘i ʔɑɑh fooʔ | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl! 
EG The Pasha ʔahlan wa sahlan mesju Manoli! 
GR Manōli ʔahlan ʔahlan saʕadt il-baaʃa! 
EG The Pasha ʔitfɑḍḍɑl oʕʕod! 
GR Manōli mirsii ʔawi ja saʕadt il-baaʃa 
EG The Pasha gebt il-kimbjalaat? 
GR Manōli ʔixna ne-ʔdɑr ni-tʔɑxxɑr ja saʕadt il-baaʃa?! | da l-kalaam bitaaʕ ʔiˑnta 
waaxid ʔɑmr 
EG The Pasha da ʕaʃami fiik bɑrḍu 
GR Manōli [to Bor‘i] mirsii ʔawi ‖ [to the Pasha] Manooli ʕandi xɑẓẓə kbiir ʔawi l-
leela ja saʕadt il-baaʃa 
EG The Pasha laʔ balaaʃ ti-ftaħha hena | xodha wajjaak w-enta mrɑwwɑħ! 
GR Manōli mirsii | rɑbbena j-xalli saʕadtak ja saʕadt il-baaʃa! 
EG The Pasha ʕaajiz kaam? 
GR Manōli kollu kollu | talaata ʔalf wi sobʕumiit gineeh 
  … …  
GR Manōli saʕadt il-baaʃa! | rɑbbena j-xalli saʕadtak! | filuusi | filuusi 
EG The Pasha muʃ waʕtuh muʃ waʕtuh 
GR Manōli ʔana -buus gazmit saʕadt il-baaʃa | filuusi 
EG The Pasha rɑwwɑħ dilwaʔti! | rɑwwɑħ! 
GR Manōli xɑɑḍir | ni-rɑwwɑx | ni-rɑwwɑx ‖ [to the bottle] taʕaali ʔenti! | ne-ṭlɑʕ 
min il-muulid bi-la xommuṣ?! 
  … …  
EG The Pasha Sayyid Abu-sriiʕ | ʔajwa | Hiseen Rɑɑʃid 
GR Manōli Soliman [sic.] Ragab sabʕiin gineeh | Muṣṭɑfɑ Muṣṭɑfɑ Ali [sic.] sitta-w-
tisʕiin wi sobʕumejja malliin wi noṣṣ 
  1964 – Zōg fī agāza [A Husband on Holiday’] 
EG Faṭma Gamalaat! | ma-ti-nsii-ʃ teʕwegi lsaanik! | ħɑfẓɑ d-darsə kwajjis? 
IT-F Gamalāt/Rosetta ṣɑmm | sì signora Fɑṭiimɑ 
EG+FT Rawya Fɑṭmɑ ja signora! [sounds: sinjoorɑ] | Fɑṭmɑ muʃ Fɑṭiimɑ 
EG Faṭma ʔiskoti -nti ʔeʃ fahhemik! ‖ [to Gamalāt/Rosetta] ʔuuli Fɑṭiimɑ taani wi 
ħjaatik!] 
IT-F Gamalāt/Rosetta oh Fɑṭiimɑ! 
EG Ḥisēn bɑrdoon ja gamaaʕa! | ti-smaħu-lna no-ʔʕod maʕaaku ʃwajja? 
EG Faṭma ʔɑɑh ʔawi ʔummɑɑl itfɑḍḍɑlu! | ʔoʕʕod ja ħmad! | ʔamma -ʕɑrrɑfku b-
bɑʕḍ il-ʔawwil ‖ sinjoora Rozetta ʔitʕɑrrɑfnɑ biiha w-eħna ʕa l-bilaaʒ ‖ 
ħiseen goozi ‖ Aħmad gooz Rɑwjɑ ‖ wee | il-ʔustaaz ʕiṣɑɑm Badr-id-diin | 
muħanddis ʔadd id-donja 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔahlan wa sahlan! | w-ebnə ʕammaha kamaan 
IT-F Rosetta tanto piacere signor ħuṣɑɑn! | signora Fɑṭiimɑ mrɑɑt ʔenta bellissima 
EG ‘Iṣām laʔ ja setti laʔ | gooz Fɑṭiimɑ ʔa-hoh | ʔana miʃ gooz ħaddə hena xɑɑliṣ 
IT-F Rosetta oh! | scusami ja signor ħuṣɑɑn! 
EG ‘Iṣām miʃ maʕʔuul | miʃ momkin iʃ-ʃabah da kolluh 
IT-F Rosetta sì signor? | fiih ħaaga? 
EG ‘Iṣām la ʔabadan | bass-ee .. [interrupted]  
IT-F Rosetta cosa? 
EG ‘Iṣām ħiseen! | ʔilħaʔni! | dimaaɣi bi-t-leff 
EG Ḥisēn ṭɑb esbat! | balaaʃ fɑḍɑɑjiħ 
EG Faṭma salamtak j-ebnə ʕammi! | ħaasis bi-ʔeeh? 
EG Ḥisēn ʔana ʕaarif elli ħaasis biih ‖ [to ‘Iṣām] ʃeddə ħeelak ja ʕṣɑɑm! | ʔalbi 
ʕandak 
IT-F Rosetta oh signor ħuṣɑɑn! | laazim fiih suwajja taʕab 
EG ‘Iṣām ja xɑrɑɑbi! | miʃ maʕʔuul da ṣotha kamaan 
  … 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔulii-li ja madmozeel! 
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IT-F Rosetta hah 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔenti te-bʔi miin? | ʔenti miin? 
IT-F Rosetta Fɑṭiimɑ! ‖ o Madonna santa! 
  … 
EG ‘Iṣām suʔaal ja sinjoorɑ 
IT-F Rosetta cosa c’è? 
EG ‘Iṣām is-sett il-walda | ʕaaʃit kitiir fi Mɑṣr? 
IT-F Rosetta ʔeeh di settə walda? | ʔana mus fihemtu 
EG+FT Ḥisēn ʔɑṣduh jaʕni | is-settə mɑɑmɑ | il-mɑɑmɑ bitaaʕ il-ʔenta 
IT-F Rosetta ʔɑɑh | il-mɑɑmɑ bitaaʕ ʔana fi Vinisja | gaabit ʔana hena wi baʕdeen 
safertu 
EG ‘Iṣām bass | je-bʔa wṣelnɑ 
  … 
EG ‘Iṣām sinjoora .. 
IT-F Rosetta Rozetta 
EG ‘Iṣām Rozetta | ʔesmə gamiil | gajjə min ir-rooz | jaʕni l-ward il-baladi l-mifattaħ 
EG Faṭma si ʕṣɑɑm! | naħnu hona | ʔitħaʃʃim ʃuwajja! | ʔaħsan wi rɑɑs ʕammi ʔa-
bʕat gawaab li-Mɑṣr bi-koll elli b-te-ʕmeluh hena ‖ Rozetta! | ʔuumi biina 
ne-nzil il-mɑjjɑ ʔable ma -bnə ʕammi je-sraħ biiki 
  … … 
IT-F Rosetta kallemtu [2SM] miin fi Mɑṣr signor ħuṣɑɑn? 
EG ‘Iṣām ʕiṣɑɑm | ʃiili il-ħɑh! | wi ħoṭṭi l-ʕeen! | wi ʃiili il-nuun wi ħoṭṭi l-miim! | te-
bʔa ʕiṣɑɑm 
IT-F Rosetta ʔɑɑh capito | ħuṣɑɑn 
  … … 
EG Hotel Worker la-muʔɑxzɑ ja settə haanim! | fiih waaħid taħt | baaʕit il-ħagat-di 
IT-F Rosetta miin di waaħid ʕirfetu ʔana ʕasaan je-bʕat ħagaat?! 
EG Hotel Worker ʔa-ruuħ a-sʔaluh? 
  … … 
  [door knocking]  
IT-F Rosetta sì! 
EG Faṭma ʔeftaħi -nti baʔa ʃuufi miin! 
EG Hotel Worker ʔitfɑḍḍɑli ja madmozeel! | il-kartə btaaʕuh a-hoh 
IT-F Rosetta scusa signora Fɑṭiimɑ!  
EG Faṭma ʔɑɑh 
IT-F Rosetta ʔimsektu kartə softu miin! | ʕasaan ʔana mus je-ʕrɑf je-ʔrɑ ʕɑrɑbi! 
EG Faṭma [correcting Rosetta] arabo 
IT-F Rosetta arabo 
EG Faṭma ʔawi ja ħabebti ʔawi | warriini! | [shocked] ja mṣebti! 
IT-F Rosetta ʔeeh signora Fɑṭiimɑ fiih ʔeeh? 
EG Faṭma Fɑṭiimit miin wi hbaab miin?! | da -lli naab Fɑtiimɑ ma-nab-ʃi ħaddə 
ʔabadan 
IT-F Rosetta kallemtu signora fiih ʔeeh? 
EG Faṭma [to the hotel worker] ʕol-luh ji-tfɑḍḍɑl! 
EG Hotel Worker ħɑɑḍir 
  … 
  [door knocking]  
IT-F Rosetta momento 
EG Ḥisēn bonswɑɑr madmozeel! 
IT-F Rosetta buona sera signor! 
EG Ḥisēn bonaseera wa l-ħamdu li-llaah 
IT-F Rosetta ʔizzaajjə ṣeħħa bitaaʕ ʔenta? 
EG Ḥisēn ṣeħħa bitaaʕ ʔana li-ħaddə dilwaʔti kwajjis giddan | ʔinnama ʔana ʔaasif 
elli ʔazʕagtik 
IT-F Rosetta laa signor ana mɑbsuuṭɑ kitiir ʕasaan softə ʔenta 
EG Hotel Worker ʔajjə xedma ja saʕadt il-beeh? 
EG Ḥisēn mutʃakkir itfɑḍḍɑl enta! ‖ [the hotel worker goes out closing the room 
door] siib il-baab maftuuħ min fɑḍlɑk! | siibuh! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑl itfɑḍḍɑl!  
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EG Hotel Worker ħɑɑḍir 
IT-F Rosetta signor! 
EG Ḥisēn ʔafandim! 
IT-F Rosetta leeh sebtu baab maftuuħ signor? 
EG Ḥisēn il-ʔuṣuul ʕandena keda ja sinjoora | ʔajjə settə maʕa rɑɑgil ɣariib ma-j-
ṣɑħħ-iʃ ji-tʔefil ʕaleehum baab ʔiṭlɑɑqɑn 
IT-F Rosetta oh! | bene | molto bene 
EG Ḥisēn ṭɑbʕɑn | ʔeħna moltu beni kollena keda | ʔanaa | jaʕni | il-masʔala -nn ana 
gajjə ʔa-ʕtazir bi-n-nijaaba ʕan ʔee | ʕan monsieur ʕiṣɑɑm 
IT-F Rosetta miin di ʕiṣɑɑm? 
EG Ḥisēn iʃ-ʃabb elli kaan maʕaana -mbaariħ | wi labbax ħabbiteen keda 
IT-F Rosetta ʔɑɑh | ħuṣɑɑn 
EG Ḥisēn ʔajwa bi-ẓ-ẓɑbṭə ħuṣɑɑn | ħuṣɑɑn baʕa baʔdə ma meʃi ħass ennuh kaan 
ɣɑlṭɑɑn geddan | fa-ʔal-li ja ħseen j-axuuja ʔɑ-rguuk taʕtazir-laha bi-n-
njaaba ʕanni | wi t-waddə-lha l-ward wi l-mɑron gilasee [FR marron 
glacé] | faa | ʔana ʔa-ʕtazir bi-n-njaaba ʕannuh 
IT-F Rosetta grazie 
  … … 
EG Ḥisēn wi mɑrrɑ tanja -ʔol-lik mutaʕassif iza kontə ʔazʕagtik | wi taʔakkadi 
ʔennik fi wesṭ exwaatik! | ʔeħna kollena hena ʔexwaat | jaʕni moltu beni 
ʔexwaat bi-ẓ-ẓɑbṭ | ʔuruvwɑɑr! [FR au revoir]  
IT-F Rosetta au revoir! 
EG Ḥisēn ʔuruvwɑɑr! 
IT-F Rosetta ciao! 
EG Ḥisēn ciao! 
  … … 
EG+FT ‘Iṣām ʔahlan signora! [sounds: sinjoorɑ] | ʔeh g-gamaal da kolluh?! | ʔitfɑḍḍɑli! 
‖ [to the waiter] metr! 
IT Waiter oui mon bey 
EG ‘Iṣām xamsa glaas min fɑḍlɑk 
IT Waiter subito 
IT-F Rosetta grazie | mille grazie | ʕasaan il-mɑron-glasee 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔɑɑh | ħiseen ʔal-li dilwaʔti .. [interrupted]  
EG Ḥisēn ʔennik ʔebelti -ʕtizɑɑruh | wi xɑlɑɑṣ 
EG Faṭma ʔɑllɑh! | howwa -nta roħtə li-Rozetta fi l-ʔuteel? 
EG Ḥisēn ʔa-ʕmil eeh?! | ʔa-ʕmil eeh ja setti fi -bn ʕammik?! | feḍel wɑrɑɑjɑ | 
laazim ti-roħ-laha ja ħseen | laazim ta-ʕtazer-laha bi-n-njaaba ʕanni ja 
ħseen | laazim tiwadde-lha il- mɑron-glasee ja ħseen | laʔeet il-waad ħa-j-
muut feʕlan | faa | ʔolt a-ʕmil eeh | ʔolt a-ksab fiih sawaab | faa roħt | bass 
IT-F Rosetta oh! | grazie signor ħuṣɑɑn! 
EG+FT ‘Iṣām ʕiṣɑɑm sinjoorɑ | miʃ ħuṣɑɑn 
IT Waiter les [marrons] glacés monsieur 
EG+FT ‘Iṣām waaħid li-s-signora! [sounds: sinjoorɑ] 
IT Waiter ʔitfɑḍḍɑli signora! 
IT-F Rosetta grazie 
IT Waiter oh! | lei è italiana signora? 
IT-F Rosetta sì 
IT Waiter l’ho sentito appena l’ho vista | la voce del sangue [sic.] | prego signora | 
di che parte dell’Italia è lei? 
IT-F Rosetta Venezia | la bella Venezia 
IT Waiter la città unica del mondo | come io | sono felicissimo | dica signora! | le 
piace l’Egitto? 
IT-F Rosetta molto | spagetti spagettiini 
IT Waiter abbiamo spagetti deliziosi | ravioli perfetti | spagettiini meravegliosi | 
gnocchi | gnocchi incomparabili 
IT-F Gamalāt/Rosetta [to Faṭma] ʔelħaʔiini! | ik-kelmiteen elli ħafḍɑɑhum xelṣu | xɑllɑṣiini baʔa 
mi l-xawaaga 
EG Faṭma gɑrɑ ʔeeh ja xawaaga?! | ʔenta ḍajeʔt il-madmozeel ʔawi 
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IT Waiter pardon madame! ‖ pardoni signora [sic., he may intend ‘perdoni’]  
  … … 
EG ‘Iṣām m-ana ʕaazim il-madmozeel ʕa l-ʕaʃa l-lilaa-di 
IT-F Rosetta sì | ʔana ʕaawiz jo-ʕod suwajja maʕa ħuṣɑɑn | oh! | scusa! | ʔana ʔoltə 
ħuṣɑɑn min ɣeer signor 
EG ‘Iṣām ħuṣɑɑn ħuṣɑɑn bass a-ʕiiʃ | [to his friends] m-a-ʕɑṭṭɑlkuu-ʃ ja gamaaʕa | 
ʔitfɑḍḍɑlu -ntu! 
EG Ḥisēn jɑllɑ biina! 
EG+FT Rawya ṭɑjjib tɑjjib | ciao Rozetta! 
IT-F Rosetta ciao! 
  … 
EG ‘Iṣām ig-gawwə gamiil ʔawi | ja salaam! | il-waaħid dilwaʔti je-ʔdɑr [deep 
breath] ji-ʃemmə nafasuh 
IT-F Rosetta [sigh]  
EG ‘Iṣām ʃajfa ṣ-ṣɑxrɑ -lli hnaak di ja Rozetta? 
IT-F Rosetta maaluh ħuṣɑɑn? 
EG ‘Iṣām mɑnẓɑr gamiil | il-ʔɑmɑr | il-mɑjjɑ 
IT-F Rosetta salaam [sic.] signor! | ʔenta laazim waaħid masʕuur 
EG ‘Iṣām masʕuur? 
IT-F Rosetta ʔɑɑh jaʕni | ʔeʕmeltu seʕr 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔɑɑh | ʔɑṣdik ʃaaʕir jaʕni? 
IT-F Rosetta ʔɑɑh | saaʕir | ħebbu [2SM] kitiir mɑjjɑ | ħebbu kitiir ʔɑmɑr 
EG ‘Iṣām laʔ wi l-wagh il-ħasan kamaan [she laughs] | ʔeh rɑʔjik law ni-ruuħ no-
ʔʕod henaak? 
IT-F Rosetta leeh ħuṣɑɑn? 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔɑṣl in-naas elli ħawaleena ħa-ja-kluuki bi-ʕneehum 
IT-F Rosetta ʔana kamaan ji-igu mɑbsuuṭɑ kitiir | law roħtu maʕaak ʔaaxir id-donja 
EG ‘Iṣām ħelw | jɑllɑ biina! 
IT-F Rosetta ʔol-li signor ħuṣɑɑn! 
EG ‘Iṣām ja rooħ ħuṣɑɑn! 
IT-F Rosetta ʔenta leeh mus kallemtu ʔana kalaam mɑẓbuuṭ? 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔizzaaj? 
IT-F Rosetta signora Fɑṭiimɑ ʕaalit | ʔenta miggawwiz fiih waaħid bambino 
EG ‘Iṣām [ti himself] daxalna fi l-gadd ‖ [to Rosetta] miggawwiz | we | wi miʃ 
miggawwiz 
IT-F Rosetta leeh? | ʔenta mus ħebbə signora bitaaʕ ʔenta? 
EG ‘Iṣām kaan fiih ħobb 
IT-F Rosetta baʕdeen? 
EG ‘Iṣām we | wi kaan feʕlə mɑɑḍi 
IT-F Rosetta [she forgets herself] ja mṣeb.. ‖ rɑɑħ feen ħobb signor ħuṣɑɑn? 
EG ‘Iṣām ma balaaʃ il-ʔasʔela di | xalliina hena ʔaħsan! 
IT-F Rosetta laa signor ħuṣɑɑn | ʔana laazim a-ʕrɑftu ʕasaan mus je-ʕmeltu [2SM] keda 
maʕaaja 
EG ‘Iṣām wi baʕdeen baʔa?! | ʔenti ħaaga tanja xɑɑliṣ | ħobbik | ħobbik enti ʃaklə 
taani ‖ [to himself] ħelwa di 
IT-F Rosetta ʔol-li signor ħuṣɑɑn! 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔajwa 
IT-F Rosetta signora btaaʕ ʔenta sakluh ʔeeh? | mus kuwajjis? 
EG ‘Iṣām miʃ ʔawi | ʔɑṣlɑhɑ mtaxtaxa keda w | wi gismaha miʃ malfuuf | maskiina | 
taʕbaana ʕala ṭuul | ʕajjaana | wee | wi maʃɣuula ʕala ṭuul fi l-mɑṭbɑx been 
il-bɑṣɑl wi t-toom wi t-taʔlejja | we | wi bi-l-leel | ja ʔemma bi-j-rɑḍḍɑʕ il-
bambino | ja ʔemma bi-j-rnajjim il-bambino 
IT-F Rosetta oh! | maskiin ħabiibi | maskiin ħabiibi 
EG ‘Iṣām [to himself] di ʔedha tʔiila ʔawi 
IT-F Rosetta scusa ħabiibi! | ʔana geetu zaʕlaana kitiir ʕasaan signora btaaʕ ʔenta mus 
ʕireftu mazaag bitaaʕ ʔenta 
EG ‘Iṣām maʕleʃʃə baʔa | kollə ʃeeʔ ʔesma w nɑṣiib | il-muhemm | rɑbbena razaʕni 
biiki ʕaʃaan ji-ʕɑwwɑḍni ʕa -lli fatni 
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IT-F Rosetta laʔ ħuṣɑɑn | la laʔ ħuṣɑɑn | ʔana xaajif kitiir min ʔenta 
EG+FT ‘Iṣām xaajif menni ʔana? 
IT-F Rosetta ʔaah 
EG ‘Iṣām leeh? 
IT-F Rosetta xaajif ʕa l-ʔalbə btaaʕ ʔana | ji-tsaʕlaʔtu fi l-ħobbə bitaaʕ ʔenta 
EG ‘Iṣām ja waʕdi ʕa l-balaaɣa -lli bi-t-nɑʔʔɑṭ min ʃafajefha! 
IT-F Rosetta [gasp] ʕujuun ʔenta 
EG ‘Iṣām malhum? 
IT-F Rosetta jajj jajj jajj! 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔeeh? 
IT-F Rosetta fiihum kɑhrɑbɑ | bi-t-dawwax ʔana bi-t-laswaʕ ʔana 
EG ‘Iṣām taani ħkaajit bi-t-laswaʕ di 
IT-F Rosetta [gasp] ʔɑjj! | il-widaan bitaaʕ ʔenta 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔana ʕaarif kuwajjis ennohum miʃ wala-bodd 
IT-F Rosetta oh no! | ʔana mus je-ʔdɑr ʕala keda ʔabadan 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔeeh malhum bass? 
IT-F Rosetta fiihum ħaaga bi-t-seddeni ʕasaan | ʕasaan [and bites him]  
EG ‘Iṣām ʔɑjj 
IT-F Rosetta fiih ʔeeh ħuṣɑɑn? 
EG ‘Iṣām kotti ha-ta-kli wedni 
IT-F Rosetta oh! | mi l’amore ħabiibi | mi l-ħobbə btaaʕ ʔana 
EG ‘Iṣām ja ʕaalam ja huuh! | ħaddə je-smaʕ il-kalaam il-ħelwə da wi ma-ji-nṭeleʔ-
ʃə ʔalfə mɑrrɑ?! 
IT-F Rosetta cosa c’è? 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔɑṣl di ʔawwil mɑrrɑ ʔa-smaʕ kalaam ɣazal ʕa l-widaan 
IT-F Rosetta oh ħuṣɑɑn! 
EG ‘Iṣām [speaking to himself through his teeth] feenik ja settə Gamalaat?! | taʕaali 
ʃuufi w-it-ʕallemi! | [to Rosetta] sammaʕiini ja-xti sammaʕiini! | ʔuuli! 
IT-F Rosetta oh ħuṣɑɑn! | ʔenta ħebbu kitiir complimenti 
EG+FT ‘Iṣām miʃ complimenti | ir-rɑɑgil menna j-ħebbə je-smaʕ ik-kelma l-ħelwa | il-
kelma l-ħinajjena | ik-kelma l-raʕiiʔa | ʃuufi masalan! | widaani ʕagabuuki 
-zzaaj wi kotti ha-ta-kliihum | maʕa ʔinnena ne-ʕrɑf baʔḍ min jomeen 
bass | is-settə btaaʕ ʔana baʔaa-luh xmas siniin | ma-sammaʕitnii-ʃ kelma 
waħda ʕaleehum te-ftaħ in-nefs | ja salaam! | ʔaʕda zaj di l-waaħid kaan 
maħruum menha 
IT-F Rosetta [sigh] makaan di fɑkkɑrni Venezia | ʕajza rkabtu maʕa ʔenta sawa sawa | 
filuuka 
EG ‘Iṣām gunduul jaʕni haah? 
IT-F Rosetta ʔɑɑh sì ħabiibi | ʕajza smaʕtu ʔuud | naaj 
EG ‘Iṣām ʕandoku ʕuud wi naaj fi Vinesja?! 
IT-F Rosetta gitɑɑr manduliin 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔa-hu keda | ʔuuli ja ħabebti! | ʔeeh kamaan? 
IT-F Rosetta ʕaajiz ʔazʔaztu lebb | termes | dorɑ maswi 
EG ‘Iṣām ja salaam! | ʔeeh dah! | lebbə w termes wi dorɑ maʃwi fi Vinesja?! 
IT-F Rosetta sì ħabiibi | fiih kamaan tiin bi-sookuh 
EG ‘Iṣām tiin bi-sookuh?! | di laazim kɑfr Abu-Mgaahid miʃ Vinesja | ʔeħna malna | 
ʔeħna malna  
  … … 
EG ‘Iṣām bi-ti-ʃrɑbi ʔeeh? 
IT-F Rosetta sciampagna | ʔana ħebbu kitiir sciampagna 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔeʃrɑbi ja-xti ʔeʃrɑbi! 
IT-F Rosetta miin kallemtu fi t-telifoon ħuṣɑɑn? 
EG ‘Iṣām daa | da waaħid ṣɑħbi  
IT-F Rosetta ʔewʕa j-kuun waaħid sett! | ʔana mus ħebbu ʔenta kallemtu waaħid settə 
ɣeeri | baʕdeen ji-ḍrɑbtu [1SF] ʔenta waaħid ruṣɑɑṣɑ 
EG ‘Iṣām ja saatir ja rɑbb! | ṭɑjjib | ʔuumi biina! | ni-ruuħ ħetta tanja ʔaħsan 
IT-F Rosetta leeh ħuṣɑɑn? 
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EG ‘Iṣām ʕaʃaan | ʔana mm | miʃ mestirajjaħ hena | ni-ruuħ ħetta tanja dawʃa | ma-
fii-ʃ fiih telifoon 
IT-F Rosetta ʔaah 
EG ‘Iṣām ni-hɑjjɑṣ sawa sawa | bi-ṣɑrɑɑħɑ keda ʔana ʕaajiz ji-nṭeleʔ | ji-nṭeleʔ 
IT-F Rosetta ʔɑɑh | ʔinṭeleʔ ħuṣɑɑn! | ni-nṭeleq sawa sawa ħabiibi 
EG ‘Iṣām howwa dah 
  … … 
IT-F Rosetta kifaaja ħuṣɑɑn! | ʔana geetu sɑkrɑɑn 
EG ‘Iṣām howwa dah | ʔana -muut fiiki w-enti sɑkrɑɑnɑ 
  … …  
IT-F Rosetta laa ħuṣɑɑn! | ʔana ʔana | mus je-ʔdɑr  
EG+FT ‘Iṣām leeh?! | ʕaʃaan ti-igi mɑbsuuṭɑ tamaam 
IT-F Rosetta ʔɑɑ | ʔenta mɑkkɑɑr ʕajz inṭɑliq signor 
EG+FT ‘Iṣām sawa sawa signora | jɑllɑ biina 
IT-F Rosetta feen signor ħuṣɑɑn? 
EG+FT ‘Iṣām fi l-ʔoteel bitaaʕ ʔana ʕaʃaan ni-kammil is-sɑhrɑ 
IT-F Rosetta oh! | mus momkin 
EG ‘Iṣām leeh?! 
IT-F Rosetta ʕasaan ʔana mus mirɑɑt ʔenta 
EG ‘Iṣām bɑsiiṭɑ | ʔeʕtebri nafsik min dilwaʔti mrɑɑt ʔana 
IT-F Rosetta fi l-mesmes ħuṣɑɑn 
EG ‘Iṣām ma-ħna fi l-meʃmeʃ ja ħabebti 
IT-F Rosetta ʔeħna fi l-mesmes? 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔɑɑh 
IT-F Rosetta je-bʔa f ʕeneb ħabiibi 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔenti lessa fajʔa?! | ṭɑb iʃrɑbi baʔa! 
  … … 
EG ‘Iṣām Rozette! | Rozette! | Rozette! 
IT-F Rosetta ʔinṭɑliq ħabiibi -nṭɑliq! 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔɑ-nṭɑliq ʔeeh?! | ʔana xaajif ne-ɣraʔ miʃ ni-nṭɑliq 
IT-F Rosetta ʔana mʕaak ħabiibi 
  … 
IT-F Rosetta ħuṣɑɑn! | jɑllɑ! | ʔinṭɑliq! | jɑllɑ ħabiibi! 
EG ‘Iṣām il-mɑjjɑ saʔʕa 
IT-F Rosetta ʔinṭɑliq hena! 
EG ‘Iṣām laʔ 
IT-F Rosetta ʔinṭɑliq fi l-mɑjjɑ ħabiibi! 
EG ‘Iṣām fi l-mɑjjɑ laʔʔa | bɑrrɑ -nṭɑliq zajjə ma-nti ʕajza 
IT-F Rosetta mus momkin signor | hena 
EG ‘Iṣām bassə jaʕni 
IT-F Rosetta jɑllɑ ħabiibi jɑllɑ! 
EG ‘Iṣām ma balaaʃa il-ħikaaja di 
IT-F Rosetta jɑllɑ! 
EG ‘Iṣām zaj bɑʕḍuh 
IT-F Rosetta bravo! 
  … … 
EG ‘Iṣām Rozetta! 
IT-F Rosetta sì ħuṣɑɑn! 
EG+FT ‘Iṣām ʔana ha-j-ṭiir min is-saʕaada Rozetta! | ha-j-ṭiir 
IT-F Rosetta ʔɑɑh! | ʔana kamaan ħabiibi! 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔummɑɑl konti sarħaana f ʔeeh? 
IT-F Rosetta fi l-mostaʔbal bitaaʕ ʔeħna ħabiibi 
EG+FT ‘Iṣām mostaʔbal bitaaʕ ʔeħna?  
IT-F Rosetta [she hums as to say ‘yes’]  
EG+FT ‘Iṣām mostaʔbal bitaaʕ ʔeħna ha-j-kuun ganna ħabiibti 
IT-F Rosetta ʔizzaaj ħuṣɑɑn?! | wi s-signora bitaaʕ ʔenta -lli sebtuh f Mɑṣr maʕa 
bébé?! | ʔana mus ji-ħebbu je-bʔa sawa sawa maʕa ḍorrɑ 
EG ‘Iṣām ḍorrɑ?! | ʔeʃ ʕɑrrɑfik enti bi-l-kelma di?! 
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IT-F Rosetta [confounded] signora Fɑṭiimɑ | kallemtu ʔana kitiir fi ħagaat zajjə keda 
EG+FT ‘Iṣām signora Fɑṭiimɑ di waddiketik bi-ʃakl 
IT-F Rosetta laʔ ħuṣɑɑn | ʔana zaʕlaana kitiir ʕa s-signora bitaaʕ ʔenta 
EG ‘Iṣām wi baʕdeen maʕaaki ja Rozetta?! | ma-t-fɑrrɑgiiʃ ʕaleena n-naas 
IT-F Rosetta maskiina | signora bitaaʕ ʔenta zamaanuh bi-j-ʕɑjjɑɑṭ ʕa l-muṣiibɑ 
bitaaʕuh 
EG ‘Iṣām ja setti -nti maalik ma t-ʕɑjjɑṭ walla te-nfeliʔ?! 
IT-F Rosetta [cries] kebdi ʕala ʔenti Gamalaat 
EG ‘Iṣām Gamalaat?! | ʔeʃ ʕɑrrɑfik bi-ʔesmaha?! 
IT-F Rosetta signora Fɑṭiimɑ ʔal-li 
EG+FT ‘Iṣām signora Fɑṭiimɑ?! | ʔɑllɑɑh je-ʔṭɑʕik ja signora Fɑṭiimɑ! | wi baʕdeen 
maʕaaki ja setti?! | ʔaʕda ħelwa zajjə-di ha-te-ʔlibiiha b-ɣamm?! 
IT-F Rosetta ʕasaan il-ʔalbə bitaaʕ ʔana | mus mirtaaħ 
EG-FT ‘Iṣām walla j-hemmak ja ħabiibi! | ʔana -rajjaħ il-ʔalb bitaaʕ ʔenta | xodi ja-xti 
xodi! 
IT-F Rosetta ʔeeh di ħuṣɑɑn? 
EG ‘Iṣām di hdejja bɑsiiṭɑ | kadoo [FR cadeau] ẓɣɑjjɑr | tizkɑɑr je-fḍɑl | ṭuul il-ʕomr 
IT-F Rosetta oh! | grazie ħabiibi | ʔana | ʔana ħa-j-ṭiir min il-fɑrɑħ | ʔana | ʔana ħa-j-
ṭɑʔʔə mi l-ɣeeẓ 
EG ‘Iṣām ɣeeẓ?! 
IT-F Rosetta mi min mi s-suruur | suruur 
EG ‘Iṣām suruur?! | ʔamma -nti ʕaleeki taʕbiraat bi-l-ʕɑrɑbi | ʔinnama t-mawwit mi 
d-deħk | ʔeʃrɑbi -ʃrɑbi! | wala j-hemmik! 
  … … 
EG ‘Iṣām maalik ja Rozetta? | maalik ja ħabebti? ‖ [to Faṭma] malha ja Fɑṭmɑ 
EG Faṭma sebha ja ʕṣɑɑm! | sebha xalliiha t-ʕɑjjɑṭ! | kifaaja -lli gɑrɑ-lhɑ ‖ [to 
Rosetta] ʕɑjjɑṭi ja-xti! | ʕɑjjɑṭi! 
IT-F Rosetta ʔɑɑh madaam Fɑṭiimɑ | hejja d-dumuuʕ elli bi-t-rajjaħ ʔalbə magruuħ 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔeeh bass elli ħɑṣɑl ja Rozetta ja ħabebti? 
EG Faṭma ħabebtak?! | hɑllɑ hɑllɑ!  
EG ‘Iṣām Fɑṭmɑ 
EG Faṭma naʕam 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔeʕmeli mɑʕruuf eħna miʃ fi waʔtə hzɑɑr | momkin ti-sibuuna l-waħdena 
ʃwajja? 
EG Faṭma baʔa keda?! | jɑllɑ biina ja sett Rɑwjɑ -ħsan si ʕṣɑɑm bi-jo-ṭrodnɑ 
EG Rawya ʔajwa ʕandi ħaʕʕə n-sebhum ji-t-fahmu ʕala rɑħethum 
IT-F Rosetta laʔ | ʔewʕi t-siibi ʔana Fɑṭiimɑ! 
EG Faṭma maʕleʃʃə ja Rozetta ja ħabebti maʕleʃʃ | ʔɑṣlə ʕṣɑɑm ʕaawiz ji-kallemik 
ʕala -nfirɑɑd 
IT-F Gamalāt/Rosetta miʃ ti-ʔulii-li b-ɑ-ʕɑjjɑṭ leeh? 
EG Faṭma maʕleʃʃə ja Rozetta wala j-hemmik! | wala te-ħmeli hammə ja ħabebti | 
koll elli -nti ʕawzaah ħ-a-gibhuu-lik min ħiseen 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔeeh howwa dah?! | ʔeh -lli ħɑṣɑl? miʃ tifahhimuuni? 
EG Faṭma Rozetta f karsa ja-si ʕṣɑɑm | filosha -tsaraʔit | ʔitnaʃalit 
EG ‘Iṣām ja xɑbɑr! | kaanu kaam ja Rozetta? 
IT-F Rosetta xɑlɑɑṣ ħuṣɑɑn | ʔana laazim ji-saafir 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔexṣə ʕaleeki ja ħabeti! | w-ana roħtə feen?! ‖ xodi! | xalli l-ʕeʃriin gineeh 
dool maʕaaki! | muʔaqqatan li-ɣaajit ma -rgaʕ min Mɑṣr 
EG ‘Iṣām masaft is-sekka | ma-t-ʕɑɑjjɑṭii-ʃ ja ħabebti! | raagiʕ ħaalan | ħaalan | bass 
IT-F Rosetta ʔenta msaafir ħabiibi? 
EG Faṭma hɑllɑ hɑllɑ ʕa l-ħobb! 
EG ‘Iṣām Fɑṭmɑ! 
EG Faṭma naʕam 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔeʕmeli mɑʕruuf! | wiṣejjetik Rozetta 
EG Faṭma ħɑɑḍir 
IT-F Rosetta ʔawaam keda ħabiibi?! 
EG ‘Iṣām maʕleʃʃə ʕaʃaan a-lħaʔ il-ʔɑṭr | bɑjbɑj [EN bye bye] ja rooħi 
IT-F Rosetta ciao! 
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EG+FT ‘Iṣām ʃaaw [IT ciao]  
IT-F Rosetta ħuṣɑɑn! 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔeeh?! 
IT-F Rosetta sallim ʕa s-signora bitaaʕ ʔenta! 
  … … 
IT-F Rosetta ħuṣɑɑn! | geetu ʔemta ħabiibi? 
EG ‘Iṣām kotti feen li-ħaddə dilwaʔti? ‖ [to Yosri] wi ħɑḍretɑk kontə ṭɑɑliʕ 
maʕaaha te-ʕmil eeh?! 
EG Yosri ṭɑɑliʕ ɑ-wɑṣṣɑlhɑ ja ʔaxi | ma-lʔitak-ʃi mawguud ʔolt a-ʕmil il-waagib | 
fiiha ħaaga di? 
EG ‘Iṣām ṭɑb itfɑḍḍɑl baʔa min ɣeer mɑṭruud! | ʔaħsan jaʕnii 
EG Yosri haaha! | xɑlɑɑṣ ‖ [to Rosetta] bonsoir! 
IT-F Rosetta buona notte signor! 
EG ‘Iṣām momkin ni-kkallim maʕa bɑʕḍə ʃwajja? 
IT-F Rosetta ṭɑbʕɑn ħabiibi | ʔana kamaan ʕaawiz kallemtu ʔenta kitiir 
EG ‘Iṣām ṭɑb itfɑḍḍɑli! 
  … 
IT-F Rosetta ʔaddə ʔeeh ħuṣɑɑn ʔenta waħast ʔana ħabiibi 
EG ‘Iṣām laa ja setti | la waħaʃtik wala waħaʃtiini 
IT-F Rosetta ʔeh k-kalaam da ħuṣɑɑn?! 
EG ‘Iṣām ma-hu kollə ma -ʔol-lik kelma t-ruuħi t-ʔuliiha li-madaam Fɑṭiimɑ btaʕtik 
di 
IT-F Rosetta mus ħɑṣɑl ħabiibi 
EG ‘Iṣām laʔ ħɑṣɑl | ʔana roħtə Mɑṣrə laʔeet mirɑɑti ʕɑrfɑ kollə ħaaga b-ne-ʕmelha 
| ka-ʔennaha ʕajʃa mʕaana diʔiiʔa bi-dʔiiʔa 
IT-F Rosetta xɑlɑɑṣ ħabiibi | mus ji-zʕal! | ʔana mus kallim settə fattaana di ʔabadan | 
ʔenta ʕaarif ħabiibi ʔaddə ʔeeh ʔana b-a-ħebbə ʔenta? | kitiir kitiir 
EG ‘Iṣām w-ana kamaan ja Rozetta | ʔenti baʔeeti rooħi | min saʕit ma ʃoftik | 
ħasseet ʔenn ana miʃ ħ-a-ʔdɑr a-staɣna ʕannik ʔabadan 
IT-F Rosetta oh ħuṣɑɑn! | fɑɑḍil tesʕa joom | wi rigeʕtu [1SF] Napoli taani 
EG+FT ‘Iṣām rigeʕtu? [2SF] 
IT-F Rosetta ʔɑɑh 
EG+FT ‘Iṣām rigeʕtu [2SF] leeh? 
IT-F Rosetta ʕasaan moddit ʔiqaama bitaaʕ ʔana finito xɑlɑɑṣ baʕdə tesʕa joom 
EG ‘Iṣām wa-law | ʔana -ʕmil il-mustaħiil ʕaʃaan ti-fḍɑli f Mɑṣr | wi min gehet il-
fuluus iṭṭɑmmeni! | xodi! | xodi dool! 
IT-F Rosetta oh ħuṣɑɑn! | ʔana xaajif 
EG ‘Iṣām xaajif min ʔeeh ja rooħi? 
IT-F Rosetta baʕdeen mus je-rḍu j-sibuuni ʔa-ʕʕud hena fi Mɑṣr 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔizzaj da?! | muʃ momkin | da law iqtɑḍɑ l-ʔɑmr | ʔa-ggawwezik hah 
IT-F Rosetta [shocked] hah! | tig | ti-ggawwiz ʔana ħuṣɑɑn? 
EG ‘Iṣām leeh laʔ?! 
  … 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔeeh elli b-te-ʕmiliih dah?! 
IT-F Rosetta mi l-ħobbə ħabiibi | ginaab ʔana ħa-ji-tfartik min il-ħobb 
EG ‘Iṣām miʃ kuwajjis | [not clear] ʔeh dah?! 
IT-F Rosetta ʔemta ʔemta ħabiibi ħa-ji-ggawwiz ʔana ʔemta? 
EG ‘Iṣām bokrɑ | bokrɑ ṣ-ṣobħ | ʔawwil ma je-ṭlɑʕ in-nɑhɑɑr 
IT-F  … … 
IT-F Rosetta ħuṣɑɑn roħtu feen? 
EG ‘Iṣām gajjə ħaalan | gajjə ħaalan 
  … … 
IT-F Rosetta ʔeeh ħuṣɑɑn?! | saakit leeh ħabiibi? 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔabadan | bass ee.. 
IT-F Rosetta bassə ʔeeh? | ʔenta mus laazim xabbi ħaaga ʔabadan ʕa s-signora bitaaʕ 
ʔenta | mus ʔana baʕdə talaata saaʕa ji-ggawweztu ʔenta? 




IT-F Rosetta hah?! | leeh ħuṣɑɑn? | xɑlɑɑṣ mus ji-ħebbu [2SM] ʔana? 
EG+FT ‘Iṣām ʔabadan | ʔana ji-ħebbə ʔenta ktiir ʔawi w-ɑllɑɑhi | w-ɑllɑɑhi l-ʕɑẓiim 
ʔana ji-ħebbə ʔenta 
IT-F Rosetta ṭɑb leeh mus ʕaajiz ji-ggawweztu ʔana? 
EG ‘Iṣām je setti! | bi-l-ʕɑrɑbi mrɑɑti hena fi Skendirejja | wi laazim ɑ-ʕrɑf hejja 
feen ʔablə m-a-tnajjil a-ggawwiz 
IT-F Rosetta wi leeh ħuṣɑɑn? | siibuh [=her] ji-ruuħ [3SF] fi dahja! 
EG ‘Iṣām dahja?! | laa | ʔana m-a-smaħ-lik-iiʃ ti-ʔuuli ʕaleeha keda ʔabadan 
IT-F Rosetta ʔaa | maʕlessə ħuṣɑɑn | ʔana -ftɑkɑrtu ʔenta mus ji-ħebbə hejja 
EG+FT ‘Iṣām maʔleʃʃi | ji-ħebbə hejja ma-j-ħebb-iʃ hejja ʔinnamaa | bɑrḍuh hejja mrɑɑti 
| ʔomm ebni 
IT-F Rosetta xɑlɑɑṣ ħuṣɑɑn | dɑwwɑrtu [1P] ʕaleeha sawa sawa 
EG ‘Iṣām sawa sawa?! | ħelwa ʔawi di | ʔa-hu da -lli kan nɑɑʔiṣ 
IT-F Rosetta ʔɑṣlə ħuṣɑɑn ana | ʔana mus ji-staħmil ji-ɣiib [2SM] ʕanni dʔiiʔa waħda | 
ʔana ħabbeetu ʔenta ħuṣɑɑn mi l-ʔalbə bitaaʕi | ħabbeetu ʔenta ʔadd il-
ʕeen bitaaʕ il-ʔana 
EG ‘Iṣām ja waʕdi! | ig-gawwə kaan ha-jruuʔ wi je-ħla 
IT-F Rosetta ʔoltu ʔeeh ħuṣɑɑn? 
EG ‘Iṣām laa wala ħaaga | biin baʔa n-dɑwwɑr ʕaleeha ʔablə ma ti-tṭɑrbɑʔ ʕala 
nafuuxi 
  … … 
IT Waiter telifoon ʔustaaz ʕiṣɑɑm! 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔana miʃ mawguud 
IT Waiter di waaħid sett ʔesmuh Gamalaat 
EG ‘Iṣām bɑrḍu miʃ mawguud | bi-t-ʔuul ʔeeh?! | feen? | feen? 
IT Waiter telifoon min hena mon bey | min hena | min heˑna 
  … … 
IT-F Rosetta buongiorno ħuṣɑɑn! 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔismaʕi ja Rozetta! 
IT-F Rosetta fiih ʔeeh ħuṣɑɑn? 
EG ‘Iṣām ʃuufi ja Rozetta! | ʔenti ʕarfa ṭɑriiʔ il-lukɑndɑ kwajjis? 
IT-F Rosetta sì ħuṣɑɑn | ʔana je-ʕrɑf ṭɑriiʔ 
EG ‘Iṣām ṭɑjɑrɑɑn ʕala hnaak | wi ma-ti-tħɑrrɑkii-ʃ ʔella lamma -gii-lik 
IT-F Rosetta laa ħuṣɑɑn | ʔana mus je-ʔdɑr 
EG ‘Iṣām leeh?! 
IT-F Rosetta baʕdeen buliis ji-msektu ʔaˑna 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔenti ʕamalti ħaaga -nti roxrɑ?! 
IT-F Rosetta moddit ʔiqaama bitaaʕ ʔana finito | laazim ji-ggaweztu zajjə waʕdə bitaaʕ 
ʔinta 
EG ‘Iṣām ʔɑllɑɑh! | gawaaza gajja fi mʕadha bi-ẓ-ẓɑbṭ 
IT-F Rosetta ʔeeh ħuṣɑɑn?! | kottə bi-te-xdaʕ ʔana? | bi-te-ɣessə ʔana? 
EG ‘Iṣām ja setti miʃ waʔtə ʕjɑɑṭ dilwaʔti | ti-smaħi t-ʔulii-li bi-t-ʕɑjjɑṭi leeh? 
IT-F Rosetta ʔana b-a-ʕɑjjɑṭ ʕala baxtə ʔana ħuṣɑɑn 
EG Faṭma ʔɑllɑllɑllɑh! | ʔeeh malha Rozetta bi-t-ʕɑjjɑṭ leeh? 
IT-F Rosetta ʔɑɑh madaam Fɑṭiimɑ 
EG Faṭma haah 
IT-F Rosetta ħuṣɑɑn mus ʕaawiz ji-ggawweztu ʔana madaam Fɑṭiimɑ 
EG Faṭma laʔ miʃ maʕʔuul | ʕiṣɑɑm ma-daam waʕad laazim je-wfi b-waʕduh 
  … 
EG Faṭma Rozetta! | ʔuumi biina! | taʕaali mʕaaja! 
IT-F Rosetta laa madaam Fɑṭiimɑ | laazim ji-smaʕtu [1SF] kelma mennuh [not clear, 
probably] ħa-ji-blaʕu d-dumuuʕ 
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